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December 15, 1939.

MAINICHI

BRITISH POLICEMAN ASSAULTS JAPANESE ON NaNKING 
ROAD

At about 7.20 p.m. December 13 
two Japanese named T. Yamada, age 26, residing on 
North Szechuen Road, and S. Okuno, 29, residing on 
Yuen Chang Road, in company with two Formosan employees 
arrived in front of the Sincere Department Store on 
Nanking Road when a European pushed them away, shouting 
to them in English, "Get away". Mr. Okuno replied 
in English, "^e are Japanese, Vhat is the matter with 
you?". Mr. Okuno then asked the European to 
explain the unreasonable obstruction of his passage, 
whereupon the European assaulted Mr. Okuno in the face 
saying, "What are you talking about, you Jap". Mr. 
Okuno then attempted to pull the European into a motor 
car with a view to taking him to a Police Station where 
he desired to lodge a complaint with Japanese police 
officers against the unlawful action of the European, 
but his attempt was frustrated by about ten Municipal 
policemen who had arrived on the scene and the two 
Japanese together with the two Formosans were taken 
to Eouza Station where no Japanese policemen are 
attached. “
— ' At the Station Mr. Okuno asked
the police for permission to use the telephone to 
communicate with the Japanese Consular Police but his 
request was rejected. Afterwards Detective Sub
Inspector Kobayashi of Central Police Station arrived 
at the Station and communicated with the Japanese 
Consular Police to whom the Japanese were later handed 
ovlt. At this time it was first learned that the 
European who was involved in the trouble was a police 
officer. Mr. Okuno expressed his regret for having 
made trouble with the Police but he was highly indignant 
over the European policeman's unlawful action.

The explanation advanced by the . m 
8.M.P. is that Probationary Sergeant King, the European 
involved in the case, in company with two Chinese 
constables was engaged in dispersing street girls in 
the vicinity of the Sincere Department Store and had 
asked the Japanese to go away. Thus, the trouble was 
started.

As it was then only 7.20 p.m. no 
man in his senses canHoëlievë' that JŒ^^ôTice’were"”. 
dispersing Street girls at that time'. If Proliationary 
SêrgeanTlUJât was"usually engage^’Tn at
such a time it would be an exposure of his gross stupidity 
in the execution of his police duty.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

Japanese Attack 
Police Officer

SergeanFKiHgTTaken to 
Hospital After Nanking, 
Road Assault

Badly beaten by a gang of about 
six or seven Japanese while engaged 
in the pursuit of his duty in Nanking 
Road yesterday evening, Sergeant M. 
King a Canadian member of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, attached 
to Louza Police Station, is being de
tained in the Country Hospital surfer - 
ing from shock, severe bruising and 
other injuries believed to include a 
broken thumb.

The assault on Sergeant King, who 
was in plain clothes at the time, took 
place when he had herded a group 
of prostitutes into a corner to await 
the arrival of the van from *he sta
tion. This was part of his Tegular 
duty, his orders being to clear the 
area of these women, who congregate • 
there in large numbers. |

While awaiting the van, a group of ; 
six or seven Japanese arrived at the 

' scene, probably from a car in the ' 
I vicinity, and commenced to push . 
1 Sergeant King. When he attempted I 
to drive them away, members of the 
group attacked him and beat him 
severely about the body.

After knocking him down, the 
I Japanese attempted to drag him into 
I a car, stating that they were going 
। to take him to Hongkew. Luckily 
j some foreigners arrived on the scene 
I :nd stopped this attempt. A few 
! moments later the station van arrived 
; and four Japanese, were taken into 
custody, the rest having fled.

At the station charges were made 
against three of the men, whose 
descriptions had been given by Ser
geant King who was taken to hos
pital, and they were handed over to 
the Japanese Consular Police. The 
fourth man, according to Sergeant 
King, had attempted to stop the others 
and had helped him to protect him
self from their blows.



DEG 1 41989

FOREIGN SERGEANT 
IS ASSAULTED

Sgt. King Injured In 
Scuffle With Three

Japanese
Sergeant M. King, attached to 

Lcuza Station, was severely injur
ed about the body as the result o( 
a scuffle between the police officer 
and three Japanese in civilian 
clothes on Nanking Road.^at abou. 
7.30 yesterday evening.

The incident occurred in the 
vicinity of Sincere’s following a 
heated argument between Sergeant 
King and the three Japanese, who, 
apparently, were under the influ
ence of liquor. The policeman 
was engaged in clearing the side
walk, when, it was alleged, he was 
beset and assaulted by the three 
men.

Sergeant King’s injuries were 
such that it was found necessary 
to take him to the Police Hospital 
for medical attention. His assail
ants were immediately arrested on 
the spot and taken to Louza Police 
Station. They were later handed 
over at the request of the Japan
ese authorities.
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13-1 >39.
....... ............... ..................... .........f9

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence: — 37.

Time at which ■ 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

j .....

7.:y» n."t. 13-12-.ffla«s visited in
+ ! course of

•» n a ’i I investigationI I4*’l each day.

cif cri is*
Co intry

file©*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

'M -in ■ >3 d n~r Che:cl?»ar 

b>>t 7.1 n. 1. 13-12-39.
7.1) 13-1 -3) by phone Hom. 16).

’. . 93 ’• Cinft. I. ?.Polic^C o’1»-*)*

* on»*-it<M n-l ch*r,:'M.
:ikio Okayuw.^ux»^ 

nnd "x art 4erc . nt, 
Yu an Ch‘ ng Hood•

29, Japanere, 'ur»n u;. ..i(' i( P4? b 2. )

2 g
V o' addr^’

a nd x oi't -if/cbi-nt
Chuya Yo.biidu( v 2), Japanese,
li.id 3x->ort *erc:àont, Û06 4th.

3 uni nr s b_«nch and det reti v’’4*

Value $

/ liü’iu i*t 
G d.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Int'rfwnc* >ince -xfic®’ on

-i.ta ciot».. (1t,
«.Ii.u.t,™, hla ,1U| fi (ij u
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). 4 7.W 3.3. l.i-I.;-,. J u tel *•'»*

.'.•••I l t 'otis;. u t'i Hl •• •1'X)

(fox I-) reportt';.' W t / '• - •:OiS

Wn,: it ad by ra^nne-»e on 'fonfont?

iO <t '..he* i: ic f’x'* r C • Uît

.a tji-rty oi lea i -.cl .C "‘-îj »t. in

Cl:*«£•.'f* <• h! . • . ■ .j» c f nf30(1 i tel.- n - * '-’'•1Ct f''*

<. ,inrt in U- fon CloVva, jtund inf’

(hibW ‘r* j.nd ho id f a ' hi - it ..t ch(u:>.'/ ■ foy in

v-in) on the forth w«*3t -in ’wl

C!-eki-on/t .;o- d corner w»fol t ffo >r foie

* it.Jact.* wore .ituml: 'le-.-by <’x; > ^!it -1 1 *h

t<»u stier ;etpner-.• «'ll'» ^e/e <’> v^-reatly -x eve:»tIni' 

t-:rvn froo g>“ttï -t ciuao era «foth •• • • ifoa. •

<’• • inn ’•>ecuje! t ■ ' .’for> ■ .e.»a of n>-vint? 
hita.j (anltad/wnl they were . ccoîd ngly bi’.” tit t > t.»a 

‘t’-t on far anc rd ea wh lv« • "«’w: ’ ■■"’ht

to the* country mit'-t. io t‘-e ft!>n Cor. for

roit"i-mit .vhor1' h’ is n det.-tie .i.

■ oc-or’a cert if led ivtw

i.» 11 cortif.y t'. -t T !i /•» o. i »aa -r* 
Al’t i -u Mi f j »a : th- L e i ■ -UUMh do

tiock nnt abmaiona. injury to zi.t.t t’- cnb".
irne’.i ' • '■> <n.

*•3J *e.it "v’t c*i I ’i-’e 1 t®i 
ri . ,t.

*’®o o; t ;e -3- le -e u-»d .*> .e 'hrn...'*»

xnrwft*».’ -ie r«ff*x’red to --j f.a I t /nd und dx*d 

-c dejcrib^l nn sheet do* 1. whilst the

4th o .fox'-nt>4---n n^etely dfo* dyokB 23a( ;s*5e

4. ■ ■■fBei*c"t,!ii». *•*»* x*elc^»jcd i jiiowluej ew,uixic^.

[»h ®i . fond abated th-t ho hi<d not •articiputed
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

— ...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...................... ....... ..Police Station.

........................................................................     -............‘9
Diary Number:— 1' Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

În th* « •»•/.» It but *K>d tr. . « d 0 y >■»£•« ■ t > r *v-nt 

f f th^ro ’■ f* U" ! xn( *

"IM «’j'-tiirlb t-.e on n;.-. 5. nndt • '-buy mb.i,

.C» m? ■ nd re -.tl ' to th* vrvb.ol ;<vjt »f

'* .inc;’’ it WG.. ;O.: th t ;..t ••.bjnt, 7.10 p.ta.

1. -Ig-39 ;• .'3 fu.1t; GCCOUJ'-'G'. ai by ... XJlw .ltd

. . 3010 (a il in u I in Clothe*) • *:•* on i-.ity on

T<»n’<inr Ro d n--*.r (T "’-lung ho'd. ro nd! ïr u C!un(t.»o

■ro at It tit m who c.mlttf • ini uince by ho licit 'n,".

Thç; had a 1 r*dy tonndco tin yi jy I ■ -i .titut"o

and i«ny»h3 - nd «<•?** • <* tL**? in w* on tho ...rLh

t P-ctvth -nd ~ *1 :■>" n - corner

«<Uor t •<* “i' or th*’ oidi.ff? Van* -«hen I at

:’nd dcjor bal <icci3*l got !•; IT-j >t of nd in th* <ay if 

. . 'Ci-îCt /ho, thinfet-v the; ..ep*’ told T.an

) ffmAip to rm thoy ho'o.®v«- p-yai c,cd in

intrt>.1 'r'ri .r and re i.»*! to owe a' -h*n ’• •

’’ y to - l'.rrç l-.ng, a .-sy fron th® nri-

auHcr.u, t-ir -..;t •■■nd 'nd uccuaod ouddouly <ic -®d 

'tn.-r t ice in tb* :-*t o;a*n -'nd u;cn -.^.ic-ted hin ith 

th-'Ar l’iota^ whiiot. ia® ef c.»dc < hintcii to th* boat of 

bio 'billty.

’• lot thia wm taking ni- Ca, th* nraox-nj -cl*.j<m) 

Fiend f th" 1st and 2nd •■cco.iM tt*nt«i to ^rev^nt

■f.
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Diary Number:— 1^4»

____________ ___ Division.
---- ---- .-------------- Police Station.

............ ............... —
Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
«>

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of investigation.

* :n-n frora ■■■ tnottlüf’ '« '♦ i:a;* t » mrify thora»

D»t wit’v-.nt much

,cco ’dine t‘; « • f.j r >e.’ <~X' .40.0,

i ;CT’4 Cr' the Al -c<. i t cr> j.-, v<x; U".o jc m<*

• nd ■ e '*'■ hi;i '1th J -to .»h->/ting "H m-ke."

reno' z cd ly*
. ' f> 1 dscribe’ cm cj --n 1 .to Ji^ ro -d

-• - ne* an >t.- a:d -nr c , J ch u.-. hj...

.:t on :-.n în/? l d :.nd ■ 'm it j. tel u > the ■ .cm.mî 

ai’ to f’Fff '% . •-.-J -

w & of V *1:5:; h : m t.j -,j

th<- njr> niA-jr» ho.. r*vrr, tn, '■■'1/jnora 

’r. ?Ç»c ifcil» • • • Tn.yifctor .nd ci? „c v, 

i a*’ the lut B’-t» o fûx't’-. ;,Cf>

Cn’irie Wli» 1 .A'-; huTHflndri to :e nr..wUp the dcW)l» 

■-••'nt to ’ V'***’ ' ,xi or^vantod any

■u her n-ndirv f»rriv-i of oUc<? .-nr? .l3s,o

•revint*! t » ;Wn V -u,r in-) to

in V'e .’-/eau, which Wn tac .’•C'on^ -7.ùh.;t uxv-.o 

..et., in1 •: “ t-;c icon.ie Juratrr.

i-ne r»t er «itneaj jf.--te.-. ;.n a -.c^ ,.d> wh,m 

« eu.-j ç'ontify» -itrlîro -nd '-ich . • îni? ,;xl

5 .Tunnnrie atteinti.-j/r to force h'n Into the’.•/our

i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

........ ................... .......Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— .............................. Police Station.

...... ................................ ,.......................................................................................   ’9
Diary Number:— l,/5« Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

S'ir> rii.raoii ■• -tun-5 tutc.i e c;-u 1.30

identify ••.•;)■'» H' thn -ecu où o h'.vAu,• rn 4- *5

cItIH-'îi OVKT-;-t -.‘ur *u the

]".»r nr th*» a.M-iutt* •

T.;el oo.

. i ?i.t oud -t 0 > . 3018

•■fpp d inr t*' if h'-t to uur

tut «a nnd unuhs lrr»»dy

X1 t f! Cl’OU 5 0

N1 t < t t oy > C'i1

-rc> 4a -

not

■«u 'rif I nut ’*□ • C !-. fnu Altl; tr •* l. - - - W ’•> •’ * 3 . ' uhe

urtaonora cached» due to U>e '-'«tArf^mce K-J' ~ uh 0

■• ecu o ed»

fo o f t ;o .>ro ■ ■ titu t eat ■ h d teon j c (Slf

rnmcly ■•-•nr duur : J f<Hd -n,: ÿ z ■ - h > m

nctunlly itnrsijcd th" 1.»a ■ 'Ht on 'ing

; -id -.l-o :i-- Of their fell ■ nria-tEifra

.■«'MtiHae* “y ’>■>• "•r. ■T:»:;’'. A:l. th* ucri»-eu

Poîiy h--»lo.' atrick or kicked • Ui i.

the 1 tier of -4U’ cr- ■ L'i h ■• xi ata*

/ o 1 ,»U »»nd --nd -c.jjord Æ Ig t’-'.t b J ’-■> -T

tkcir fi".1 ffï■ V ;"l? they !iit«'-<Viniî t;

frî^y -y Ut Room !X>3 af the - -.Vn-n -;otfl

r.nd »fl t?:*v ■■•<*rc too foî." th <-» appo in craint th^y 

\7«r<* looking in the tnecre Co-nuuny -i'> window -4l<sr> 

:» i'Tni? -vnjhfd th*»» und nûj fû aorae rr«:T ubo'-t

;aiwe4 V) whicu Chev <*na ^.<*n vhrÿ
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
. Police Station.

*9
Diary Number:— "1 / d Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■ <«r»;n vl ' -Jth h - nd ’ j’rnd hin to ••‘t !> 41

' > l i r . n il? i id

t/ 0I v f*. 1 /h 1 1 4 ’*4 ? rr

• Ï, .<

13 .- <;tji 1 j(’ tu >n '<:t3 é:,ÜEl 44 t .> t Ur 0

5 1

t

1'1^1 44 Ô -• 4 1

*<} -T I Ctl -;M -IC' uUÜ h G

. Cu

C0e

>?«•. he ■.>•<ly

î'CCMM v;nrn

trip ; -rce Into U10

f the 1r Vi ..<,n ' -«*

t .^y c?Hd r«t thn '-.j.4 .>ce in

:, ec-i.irtrt, t’-r 1 <t w»:a anrlt -

t w net 4. :rx'f»

1.: c <mm

t ; 4':^ c ■

. Ty

: on en: r -^1

0*1 ***■ I Q V <** J*

i « ■-. od hr hLd

’ dVdH

it ffi o <

and t/-ey

’,•) the .'an- ne.ie C ij.nl f ïj dc«, by

- r r^nk H

on *>Mcn' ., r>£*

7)t:

1 ejetor '-juld t:

ne- <11 f id :.:ie

'■'tor l’r»-". it?,)1,c> X'f» if. fricei- be

^.<y t z.i ?--'•

£ l

o i i c c

n!' cm on nt the ;X»u Xl v .fepb. <1 i>r the

-:1 ir. :<;} wti« n th- t •■■) c c <iy fi t ennt
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Diary Number:— 1 • Nature of Offence:-

CRIME DIARY. 

 Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:—    Police Station.

....................................... -....... i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

-h'"' n i.uâ • .ccordl.jcly V'.«r%

r’J’tcd, jn thr» ioatr.-cU 04 t:/l în r, 

- I '-'O 0

t h’.V*» Lm V ’*^1 tir.-A 511 Vtn n.«

■nrludi'-.” th* -M',..»tH CO'5?':’. Z.‘ u-.mr, urc 

t. c al h-r^to»

1Wul ■ lMc'»n.î1rit>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of___

native of ...........................taken by me__ 7 •.

at Louza Stiiw on the ............ and interpreted by.....lT.V...D.?.hl£

I was >rts i on 1\ " Mw* d by ?.3*93 and ^3 ?olt- 

ln£ vith a author 0/ ether prostitutes for the Station

4/oar to cores air5 plex uù up '<ren ? Japanese, one in a brown 

coat slx3 another- * 1th 1-*^- hro?»n coat cw up to u3

93 told tl.ari to £0 ?h*- did not fO a*gy

and k^rt purnhv an - i?.3.93 ru3*ed ths^ back. The
---- --- ’ ‘--- 1~----— - - - - '—-•-- -- — --- 
tT?£9nt-Se t.--en lrcr?asfe^ to 6 ygraons «nithey aotrjnenaad 
to as-ault i’a3«93e TL« r^LLln, then rtopp^d on t a corner 

of-----------------* Jh*? .< lioaC - — c he Jarvuipse attempted to put

Li-n into a ^/caxke I ^£3 than taken t? tr« Station*

3it ned<



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. Î8M-1-38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......- 10,

native of—...........................................................taken by’ me Eu ton
3tn. IS-lc-SG ,,

at......... -........................on the............... ...................... and interpreted

1 wti3 ou Ro* d out 315ft Siuapra jOe mH

________ *aJL_±Lby .1.£•p•-«a-na. i 3 s,nJ 

a jorwr of t ■ » - injore «'ojtnsny sith 3®v»r<»l others to <u.’9 1t

| the It tion /./van to tnko us to th a itotion. I saw 3 or 4

I Japau»39 u bro^i joets, 1 In ft blas4 co**t

apratsalea) z of the J" ;e j \.i? up to U3 u-’ scwncsi 

l^u^hluj. . -.3. 33 thrfj told tha.3 co to n ay put thoy r -Ta-ied 

and aa crl-tî to pusn taw oaok* *ua «< «Ft pen ■: -•->r lx»p* t r‘ 

t>ro*n J35t3 tn jn Kicked i n? re t-t] jut-ftd c«s

as axiOthsr ox' th* Jurum 3e « o -mult f -1 . I4 ■ i tr. .j; Lists «11

; ti.en assault ad 33 with tuslr fists. As toe pro^tltutss a.

n-aalxs *ars not b® lnt; su^f islexitly ^u^rdsd 3 ox‘ tne..TL.i^hs 

t i a e 1 r :• 3 s _ G.-/lut t o taa part las sonuemed olm^out a £ 
ay slj ht J. did not 3*?* jthfcm try to pull 93 AAto tL_° ^/o^r.

5^-nod.



GV’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

T. ( Cub-Inspt. U.U,”. Varndel’.
^■’foer'^e/ ’Mng^cnF Tôuâ»W"T;id*nslag"***lîôn7.............................. .....

native of..............    ..taken by me------------- ----------------------- ----------------

..............and interpreted by......... .......................

j As pre-ar ango^nt, I met F.% 93. ring, C.P.S. 1013
• end C.P.C. 3018 (at ohed to the 3inp Sonr houses Licensing 
! Section) in plain olotLee at 7.Lu p,"1» outside of

। Lane 70, Bubbllnr ”*•!• u^d, District.
”> then bonrded a tracicnr prone*3iag Cast on the 

Bubbling "ell Do&d and alighted at the corner of Jinking and 
Chekiang ”oftdg for the purpose of romping up prostitutes 
eon itting & nuisance bv tb*iw foP'•Stations.

Upon eli-btin? on to t •» road, 7.*. Zing. C.?.C? 1013 
and C.P.C, 3018 de for tb^ fo>tn«th out'’ide of the Cingere 
Co where minerons prostitutes and fitsahr rue observed. 
Myself j>r-ooe;ded across han’inr ~o*d in a south west direct
ion towards Kin "on "ft .?h«?e sTçral other prostitutes were 
observed. and ;itu the ss- intane* of r. h*?t six ere 
apprehended.

I tuen proceeded to the Station vsith n view of 
obtaining tcnnsjA ntr tlon. upon ny arHvnl at the station I 
learned tl et F.'L Kirg ned bod sewa* trouble with several 

; Japanese^ but whet to k piece 1 do not know. 

__ _________ ___ _ _ ..
CuS^Tnipector.

! D.O. ’’A” Division. T /f2/D9?~~



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ......................................................    -..................

native of..... ...'Got l and ........................ taken by me...... .......................................................................

at........ .A'L."’.... ___ on the___ ................................. ... and mteipreted by....... .......................... -....................

j «-bout 7 n.rn, I va- j proceeding lia st oft h<j ùKing A'jud,

| and passing line arc Co» the boxcar in which I wau
। 11 ng m slowed up by a crowd of e^nle.

i On loo’<inT cl" ’I’'» • ■ * >r i ,n ' in th®

grip of " iv>? ■’ r» u » ''cor^niij'i'fr. iiTng, ond 

knowing hç a '-•oilcç ff 1 <r”‘, re 11 red the fact it was 

। my duty to go to h’s ar. ■chance.
T thr>r-»>< n j,i n ,c-i fr-.-i th « buxe^r, nd while thrusting 

my <vay through ci’owd to her*'" -ïr. -ing was held by the 

Japanese, I j-.iw two att-ri. o *t -iko him ich their fists, 

and then suddenly j- ■ hi.n(Jr» King) double-un on receiving 

n kick from on- d.irainu.tiye .J/tTLnei?.(c&n. 1. ^ntlfyl?______
7 th nr no non digged t. 'o Japanese off <r. King, and 

nlaced •nys-’lf b-»'we^n thra and tb^ c r into which they 

were attempting to fwree him and Uie situation rmained thus 

until two porter ,ij. iccra /-r». took the affair in hand

Jigaeos- K. J'acdeil.



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POUCE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....J
(ace Course Billets.

native of..... ..........      taken by me......  ........ . ................................. ................................

•.........on the.......AAA.____ and interpreted by............. ........................ --..................

j .Vhilp going ®ast in Bus, to the Bund, I saw a crowd

j round about one of the 3.11.?., so I got off the Bus and gave 

• him a hand, till some of the ocher Police came along.

j At the time I came off the Bus I saw the three Jananese

j noshing the nolice about and would not keep quiet. 7hen I 

; started to give the Police a h >nd they started going mad.

T en when the van nad arrived they refused to go in so

the Police had to walk to the '’olice 3tat ion with them.

During the melee, my overcoat was corn by a J aparse

who I can recognise.

signed:- Pte. H. Jteven.
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1 1939

Japanese Charged

Assailants Of 
S.M.C. Officer 
To Face Court

Three Japanese imiwrt and 
export businessmen who were 
arrested Wednesday night after 
assaulting and causing serious । 
injury tc Sgt. M. King of the 
S.MP. were handed over to the 
Japanese Consular Pciice yes
terday morning and charged 

। with assaulting a police officer.
Sgt. King, meanwhile, was re

covering from the beating wh:n 
four of the five Japanese set upon 
him as he was on duty in plain
clothes cn Nanking Road clearing 
the main thoroughfare ot undesir
able women.

Angered by his arrest of 
several women, the five Japan
ese argued with the officer, and 
later four assaulted him while 
the fifth tried to pacify his 
friends.

Despite the pleas of the lone 
Japanese who did not lay hands 
en the officer, the other four 
attempted to drag him into a 
taxi from a Hongkew garage 
which was awaiting them in an 
effort to take Sgt. King north 
of Soochow Creek.
The timely intervention of 

Private Stevens of the Seaforth 
Highlanders and Mr. R. MacNeil, 
inspector of the S.M.C. Public 
Works Department, who intervened 
in the melee, saved Sgt. King from 
the infuriated Japanese.
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Japanese Assailants
Appear in Court

British Police Sergeant 
Still in Hospital

Three of the four Japanese civilians 
arrested in Nanking Road on Wed
nesday evening following an assault 
on Police Sergeant M. King, British, 
while he was on duty there, appeared 
in the Japanese Consular Court yes
terday morning. The fourth man had 
been released as it was found he 
had tried to prevent his companions 
from beating the police officer.

After a short hearing, the case was 
remanded until a future date when 
the injured police sergeant will be 
able to appear before the Court.

The three Japanese, with others 
who escaped, “ganged up” on Ser
geant King as he was engaged in 
aerding together some of the many i 
Chinese . prostitutes who nightly 
parade on Nanking Road in the 
vicinity of the large Chinese depart
ment stores. King was badly beaten 
and had to be sent to the Country 
Hospital where he will remain for 
some time.



Mise. 4 77/*8 31nza
17th October,

* Final

threatening of C.P.C. by e Japanese In possession
of a fris to 1

At 11.50 am 15/10/*8,

Mr. ^eknshlna, 24 The Hund, 

after producing quarterly licence for October - December 

19*8 took «way t^/^rurk 204 75 and load f”om Slnze station 

compound. (See Hook 11).

; > 
?-S . *!

■>b . ' d/i, V f

Z),C.



Rise. 477/38 Oinza
Oct. 14 th,

Threuteninr of by a Japanoae In possession
of a pistol.

At lOa.n. 14-10-38 the undersigned requested Traffic 

Office to Give details ro I'/Truck 20475. The following 

details were obtained:-

lî/Truok 20475 - Stord - licensed by 
Tokuahina Gumi, Japanese - Roon 33, 
24 Th^ Rund - Tel. 17975, on 12 August 
1938. Wine 18. y. - 4473360. Licence 
fee quarter ending December 1938 Jias 
not yet been paid. Information obtained 
from Revenue Department.

At lO.'^Oa.m. Wlla V.I.O. inspected 10rruck

20475 in Station compound and obtained the engine 

number

B.B. 18 ? - 4473360.

Truck and registration numbers at Traffic Office

are identical. Traffic bffence reports re breach of 

traffic regulations will be forwarded and the Truck 

will be returned to owner on production of the current 

quarterly licence diac.

//■A . A6 k '
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Wise. 477/38
*3" 

jinza
14th October, 38.

1

Threatening.nf G.-tVJ. by a Japanese in vossession 
of a pistol

At b.20 p.m. 13/10/38, C.P.C. 2684 reported at the 

station that he had stopped a iV'Truck on avenue (load for 

dangerous driving, the truck having nearly Imo eked (town 

a child. 3 persons were in the driving seat of the 

truck which was loaded with scrap metal and appeared

overloaded. The C.P.C. told driver, he does not know

which was the driver to drive truck to the station. As 

load vas high truck could not enter through station gate 

and it was stopped on Avenue Road, on the North side of 

tje road between Park a nd Myburgh Roa d, when the truck 

stopped 2 persons alighted from the driving seat and ran

sway and the driver on being questioned said he vould 

drive to his Headquarters in Chinese, The C.P.C. then 

knew he was a Japanese. The C.P.C. then took the 

permit from the driver and the Japanese v/as away towrds 

Park Road. The permit was 84. Y. bearing the name of Mr. 

M. Yerl Yarns, 632 Diswell Road. When leaving the truck 

C.P.C. 2684 called C.P.C. to look after the truck 

and brought permit to the station. He was instructed by 
P.3 . 358 Jack on duty to go back and look after the trucl 

At 7.40 p.m. C.P.C. 2684 was relieved by C.P.C.
1494.

At 8.15 p.m, 4 Japanese dressed in foreign clothing

i



1 (sheet 2) 

approached C.P.C. 1494 end surrounding him made gestures 

that they ranted to drive the truck away. The C.P.C. 

moved around the truck and being frightened the,t the 

Japanese would snatch his pistol told C.P.C. 2586 who had 

arrived an the scene to report to the station.

After C.P.C. 2586 left the truck the shortest of the 

Japanese pulled a pistol from the left aide of hie jacket 

and pointed it at him and pointed to a private car Ko. 

4537 which Wa ranked in front of the truck. The C.P.C. 

pulled out his pistol and blew his whistle and S.I. 

Barton responded coming from the station. The C.P.C. 

pointed out the person he said pulled out the pistol, to 

S.I. Barton and he requested the Japanese to accompany 

him io the station. They refused.

J.P.O. 243 (G.R.) was called to the station and 

persuaded the Japanese who was alleged to have carrisd 

the pistol to come to the station. The other 3 followed 

him in and 7.3. Curtin, S.I. Chiang were left watching 

the car. The Japanese alleged to have had pistol was 

ascertained to bet*

M. Tsushiro Yashiro, 

strongly denied having pistol. The other three?-

H. Yeriyama,
Takano Shinosuka, 
latoehi <hiv?ota 

also denied having a pistol. They «U gave the same



Mine, 477/38 îlinza

1 (sheet 3)

address 187 l ay Road.

D.O. "B" Div. was info wed by Inapt, Kason and on 

his instructions the 4 Japanese, the car No.4537, and 

the truck No. 20475 and the 5 Chinese coolies, on the 

truck were searched.in the presence of Sgt. Shinoto of 

the Japanese Consular Police who was called to the station 

by J.P.3. 127 (G.R.) on D.O. *B* Div’s instructions. No 

pistol was found.

C.D.C. 346 instructed by 3.1. Barton to endeavour to 

locate witnesses located

Tseu Loh TB ), 38, Kbnpo, B.W.D. watchman, 53
living at 131 Can Loh lee, Changping Road, 

who stated he vme present when Japanese surrounded C.P.C. 

1494 and saw the Japanese pull a pistol from under his 

jacket and point it at the C.P.C.

Another' witness,

Ts Siau Keu Ts 22, Konpo, Apprentice,
268 Avenue Road, ~

stated he saw Japanese surround the C.P.C., but saw no 

pistol. Both C.P.C. 1494 and Tseu Loh Is ) state

pistol was pulled from inside of left of jacket.

See statements of G.ï.C.s 1494 , 2684, the two wit

nesses, and 3.1. Barton.

The truck,bearing only front number plate No. 20475 

and quarterly disc for Jul y-3 ep tomber quarter has been



Mise. 47?/<58 iinza

1 (Sheet 4)
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detained at the station pending further instructions* 

The undersigned dees not doubt word of C.P.C.1494 

or witness and thinks pistol was in sone way smuggled 

away from the truck and the Japanese who pointed it at 

C.P.C. 1494.

The Japanese Consular Police oergeant agreed and 

requested search of vehicles be made and searched the 

Japanese himself in the presence of and with the assist-

an ce of J.P.'J. 12*7 and J.P.C.

of In spot or Mason.
243 (G.R. ) in the present

3 I ’■c-

• w
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__ fm. 2 File No............ . 
G 55M ’38 " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

)

v ..... Sinzft_____ Station, [
-K a «I •■jx'l. zû

Alleged threatening of C.?,C. 1494 by a nale Japanese in posse sion

At ....°*-*. Pistol.
adeby... s...............................................................................................................................................

.*.............................Forwarded by__________________________ —.................................

Sir,

I beg to r eport that at about 7.45 p.m. 13/10/38 whilst in 

the station having dinner I was infomed by F.S. Jock on charge 

Room duty that he had received a report that th re was trouble 

between Japanese and C.j’.C. 1494 on Avenue Road near Lark Road. 

I immediately proceeded to the scene (outside 260 Avenue Road) 

- and found the C.P.C. standing in the middle of Avenue Road

I surrounded by 4 male Japanese drcs. ed in foreign clothing, he

; as blowing hie. police whistle and had his pistol in his hands. 
’ (loaded). He informed me that he had be n detailed to keep watch

j on K/Truck Lie. Ro. 70475 loaded with scrap iron which have been

stopped for being overloaded pending the return of the driver. 

He pointed to me one named II. Tsushlre Yhshiro who he stated 

had threatened him Mth a pistol and pastured me to get into a 

private I’/car Lic.No. 4537 which was stationary in front of the 

truck. I requested all 4 Japanese to come to station (in English) 

but by their attitude I could see th’'t not one of them understood 

me and all broke into laughter and qiit up in the middle of the 

road ’-andering about in various directions. 1 kept keen observa

tion on K. ïoushiro Yashiro until J.p.c. 243 (Gordon Road) 

arj’ived on the scene to ' iiom I reported the alleged report. All 

4 Japanese were brought to the station at which time I left 

F.S. Curtin and S.I. Ghiang Ling Hsiang to watch the H/Truck and 

the private M/Car. All 4 Japanese the M/Truck and the private 

car and 5 male Chinese on the 1/Truck were searched but no 

pistol could be found.

I am, sir, 

? Tour obedient servant.

Sun Inspector, 

D.O. “B0



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40 

G. 30M-1-3S

report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of Ts '>iao l eu t s

native °*................................................................. taken by me....3

JI f" 1 ,.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by................................................

lay nane is Ts Jiao leu xs, a native of I-or.ipo, M2 years of ape 

apprentice, 208 Avenue iioad. At about 8 p.n. 13 10/38 1 saw four 

en in fcrcirn dress no ’.re e trying to talce a C.I.C. into a 

truck but the C.1AC. refused, Hie u.A.C. "bier. Mis whistle which, 

was responded by foreign and Chinese Policemen, Late3’ the truck 

was driven outside the station, ïhis happened outside ^renis®8 

’To, 260 Avenue head, ihis is i.iy true statement.

Sd : Ts Siao 1'eu i's.



FORM 40 
G.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

rseu Lou isThe following is the statement of.......................................................... .....................................—......

Chiang Lin, n^i-ing native of................................................................... taken by me................................................................

at......................................on the........................................and interpreted by........................

Uy name is laeu Lou Is, a native of Lompo, 3a ye--rs of ace, 

residing at io. 131 Jan Loh Lee of f Changing Road a-nf; am en* 

ployed as a night uatch.san To. 53 by the ;kt about 8 p.m.

13/10/38 on Avenue iced near Laric Road I ear. four Japanese 

civilians approached and surrounded a U.F.c. who v/as standing 

on the roadway by the side of the stationary motor truck. One of 

them, a short man rearing black foreign clothes produced a pis tol 

from Iris pocket and pointed same towards the C.L.C. while the 

other thr o? wanted to take the C.P.C. array into a stationary motor 

car but at that ti e, the C.P.C. took out his o?n pistol nd blew 

his whistle. Afterwards Foreign and Chinese policemen came and. 

too all them to the station. ■‘•hi s is my true statement.

(3d) Tseu Lou Ts•



FORM 40__
G. 30M-1-48

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT of police INVESTIGATIONS. 1

The following is the statement of...... .L.’.?.:.?.*...?™.™!...............................................................................

native of....................................... taken by nie...j.l.l.....Qhi?‘.n.g..Lin.g.. Hsi.ang........

T t 1
..................................... on the............................  and interpreted by..................................................

Between 3 and? p.m. 13/10/38, I was on duty at the 

corner of Avenue ttnd Chengtu and at about • .20 p.m. even date, 

I was giving signal i.hich was in favour of North and South 

traffic when a motor truck proceeding best to hast o n nvenue 

Road which was travelling at a high speed. A girl age about 

13 ’ ho tried to cross the roadway from i.orth to South, was almost 

knocked down but she ’.as luckily seen ond pulled by ne to the 

south side of the read. At that tine the truck was found to be 

loaded with scrap raetal and the load was very high with five 

c olies sitting above the load and one of than vas dozing. 1 

told them that it was very dangerous to doze on the load vb® the 

vehicle was in motion when two men sitting by the side of the 

driver said that they would go to the st tion. I stood on the f 

footboard andtold the driver to drive east to the station, /vs 

the load v.ras high, the truck v;as irajiossible to be driven into the 

station and therefore it stopped on Avenue Road near hyburgh Road 

The two men sitting by the si de of the driver aligrited from the 

truck aad vent away and the driver told me that he would drive 

to their Iïcaq2ua’-ters. I tried to take Mm to the station but .. 

he refused, he only gaveu.e his dyivinr permit and went away to a 

towards the South..al.'Pg. Park. Road. I reported t he matter to t he 

Charge Room./where a handed .this, peiriit. J-his is my true stat*-, 

’■ent, _______ ______ . ____

. .3d..C.k.a. 2784. . ____ _____ •



FORM 40
G. 30M-l;8X8'

Z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of____ 1.494

native of................................................................. taken by me.... ..Chia.ng...Li.ng..Jiiia_ng.

at.................................... on the.......................................and interpreted by.................................................

Between 7 and 11 p.m. 13/10/38 I vas on duty at ho. 8 

host, Avenue-'lhengtu comer, and at about 7.45 p.m. oven date 

I -.as again detailed to guard an overloading private motor 

truck Ko. 20475 loaded with scrap metr.l which was stationary 

on Avenue Road near Park Road, 1 stood on the pavement on the 

north side of the truck when four Japanese in civilian clothes 

approached me and win tec to drive away the vehicle v.hi ch I 

stopped. They then surroun ed tie and as I was afraid that they 

mirht rob me of my pistol I walked to the South side of the 

truck and stood on the roadway. At that time G.2.G. 2586 J 

walking 10 beat came along and 1 told him to report the natter to 

the station. rhe four Japanese again fallowed me onto the 

roadway and surrounded me when one of them took out a pistol 

from his pocket and pointed same towards my. chest while .the 

other three.pushed ue, intending__tq_talce mejivay into a 

stationary private iootor car No. 4537. Nor self-pr oteotion. 

J_ took, .out my service pistol and worked my slide at... the . same 

time I bl aw my phis tie for assistance. ■>.!. Barton responded., 

and I. pointed out to him the Japanese who yas in possession of the 

pistol. 3.1. Barton ...then stood together with me. ...Aftêrv.vrds 

3,1. Chiang came to ..the. scene and .then_klj»S_._28_ accompanied by

j.P.O. '43 also cane. We that cane to. the.„s_tatipn....witii_the 

Japanese and reported the matter to ?. 3... 358 on ...Charge. Room duty. 

This is my .tr.ujs_stat.erientx__ ..........—.........................

(3d) C_.P.C. 1494

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:~ 296/38.

Diary Number:— « 
___________ ________________________________________

.........AU}.*?.........Division.

....&ay.8ide......Police Station.
.... Oct* 5»........... zg38.

Nature of Offence:— ________ _ ________ 36*__

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 8.10*38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Japanese Consulate»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused in thie case nRinely J. shinoda 

again appe.-«'«d before the Japanese Consulate Court 
on the A.’*, g.10.38 when the presiding rnagietrate 
namely .'r. Nakanishi returned the following verdicts- 

**Severely Cautioned*. 
Charge sheet endorsed accordingly*

D.C. (Special Branch)

D.C. (Divisions)*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. / /
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 29^38.
. ........................... Division.
__ ...Police Station.
......Oct.......4,..........19 38,

Nature of Offence:— .><■Diary Number:— g

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
9.30 - 11.30 a.rn.

11.30 - 2.30 p.m.
4.10.38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Japanese Consulate

Pet: office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Continued enquiries by J.D.C. Kanawa and the 

undersigned have ascertained that the parson 

responsible for tills offence is a male Japanese 

named J. Shinoda, age 16 years (who will hereafter 

be referred to as the accused;.

The accused was ordered to attend the Japanese 

Consulate on the 1.10.38 when he was questioned ty 

the presiding magistrate namely Ur. "akanishi who 

remanded the case until the 5.10.38, the defendant 

being released on the surety of ur. J • Ohta general 

manager of the "Kochu” bus Co.

The accused is charged under Art. 208 of the 

Japanese Criminal Code and the charge sheet will be



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_____ Division.

Crime Register
....Wayside Police Station.

Sept. 3Q, ........../p38<
Diary Number i. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

4.50 p. to 
E p.m. 29.9.38. Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

Scene of the crime and 
vicinity*
Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Japanese -/Hus on Broadway Dant near* ^nyeide T’ond

Time and date of offence. 4.25 p.m. 29.9.38.
,, », n reported. 4.45 r>.n. 29.9.38._________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Mrs. O.V. Pashnina, Lane 125 House 6 'fayside Road

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One male Jr.uanese. age about 1-5/16 years, height 

about S’, face covered with 
white pimples, wearing short 
pants and Khaki Jacket.
Further description at present 
unavailable.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on- 

body-
(c) Apparent cause of death-
(d) Motive if known-

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc-, 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known- In all cases ia which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc-
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

A Japanese motor bus conductor assaulted the 
female by pushing and kicking her.

The assault started regarding a disputed fare



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

E_M. 22 G. NO. 2 
G . 80 M-1-38

(j) staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all “old" servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstandi”*^ or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 4.45 p.m. 29.9.38 the conplainnnt namely 

’ire. O.V. raahnIna, Russian, residing in 123/6 

Wayside Road visited Weyside Station and reported 

having been assaulted by a male Japanese.

D.S.I. Suhoff obtained a statement fron the 

complainant the contente being as follows:»

"•y name is rlga Victoravan 1 asldhinn n^e 42 

years Russian residing in Lane 125 House 6 Wayside 

Road.

At about 4.10 p.m. 29.9»38 rry 9 year old son 

and I boarded a Japanese controlled motor bus 

near the Garden Bridge, the number of tlie vehicle 

being 43.

when the bus arrived on Broadway Rast near 

.’uirhead Road my son and I alighted from the 

vehicle together with an old Russian Jewess 

(name etc unknown).

At this time the male Japanese bus oonductor 

started to collect the fares and I observed him 

endeavour to charge the old Jewess for ry son, he 

evidently being under the 1 repression that Ue 

youth was her child.

In view of these circumstances I immediately 

explained the position to the Japanese bus 

conductor (speaking Chinese) md asked him the 

fare. The conductor then pushed ry shoulder me.

than asked me in /English ‘Are you iiglish* further 

stating 'twelve cents'. I then stated that I 

understood him and handed the conductor 60 cents



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— l/2e

.............................. Division.
..Police Station.

...... . .................- .............
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
whereupon ha said *24 cants* and again pushed me.

I immediately requested tha conclue tor to cease 

pushing rae and he then gava ræ 26 cents, swore at ne 

in Japanese and attempted to kick ray thighs thei’efore 

I protectee myself by gripping his leg . The conductor 

then griped the handles of the bus r<: pulled his leg 

away endeavouring to assault me again.

At this time however two unknown male Russians 

who were standing in the vicinity of the offence 

observed his actions and immediately shouted at the 

conductor who boarded the bus which departed in a 

easterly direction.”

C.D.S. 306 and the unr'erslfjied made enquiries 

in tlie vicinity of the offeitce but no witnesses could 

be obtained.

.’rs. O.V. nahnina declined medical attention.

J.u.C. 157 namely Kanawa and the undersigned 

have reported this offence to the Japanese Consular 

Police and at the time of writing this report further 

information regarding the result of their ennuiries



FORM 40
G. 30M138

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... MTS. Olga Victorovna PaShnina
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My name is Olga Victoravna pashnina, I am 42 years old, 

Russian, and reside at house No.6 Lane 125, Wayside Road. My 

husband Michal Ivanovich Paahnin is employed at the Aquarius 

Company? Thorbura Road. At about 4.25 p.m. on 29.9.38, I and 

iry son Anatoly aged 9 arrived on Japanese motor bus No.43 to the 
stop on RDoadway East near Wayside Road. /hen tlie motor bus 
stopped in front of me alighted an old Russian Jewess, who paid 
Ao the conductor 12 cents, but the conductor pushed her and 
demanded 24 cents. At this moment ray son jumped off the bus 
and I understood that the conductor was demanding from the old 
woman the faro for my son. In broken Chinese Imgu-ge I 
attempted to explain to conductor tlxat the boy was ny and 

tendered to the conductor 50 cents note in payment. I was 
alighted from the bus, and conductor pushed me on iy shoulder 
and asked me in English, “Are you English*, showing me his index 
finger and continuing in English "Twelve cents”. I replied 

in Chinese "Shaoteh” (I know), whereupon he shewed two fingers 
and said in English "twenty-four cents*. I gave him 50 cents 

and stood on the pavement, when he pushed me again in the back. 
I turned around and in Russian asked him not to push me, in 

response to my request he swearing in Japanese gave me 26 cents 
in exchange, and continuing to swear jumped off the bus 

attempting to kick me in ay thigh with his ri#it foot, but I 
managed to catch his leg and he staggering got hold of the 

handles of the bus. Heattempted to attack me again, but 
at this moment two unknown to me male Russians shouted at him, 
whereupon he boarded the bus and the bus started. The old

I
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Jewess witnessed the whole incident and probably in the event 

of necessity will confirm qy statement. The Japanese conductor 

appeared to be a boy aged 14 or 15, height about 5 feet and I 

noticed that his face was covered with white pinpies. I can 

not keep silent about the occurrence, made cornplaint to t he 

Police, in a hope that steps will be taken by those to whom 

it may concern. This is my true statement.

(Signed) ü. Pashnim.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5.10.38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Japanese Consulate

The accused in this case naniely S. Watanabe 

again appeat’aô before the Japanese Consulate < ourt 

on the X,''. 3.10.-33 nvhen the («residing magistrate 

namely i.-'r. Nakanishi returned the following verdict: 

’’Severely Cautioned”.

Charge sheet endorsed accordingly.

D.D.O."D”

D.C. divisions).

D.C. (Special Branch.)
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CRIME REGISTER No:~294/38«
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......Police S talion.
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Nature of Offence:— 3{$*Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10 - 11.30 a.m.

11.30 - 2.30 p.m.
4.10.38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Japanese Consulate 

Det» office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Continued enquiries by J.^.C. Hnnttwn and the 

undersigned have ascertained that the person 
responsible for this offence is a male Japanese 

named S. Watanabe age 16 years (who y?I11 hereafter 
be referred to as the accused)»

The accused was ordered to attend the «Taiwanese 

Consulate on the 1.10.38 when he was questioned by 

the presiding magistrate namely :*r. Kakaniehi who 

remanded the case until the 5.10.38> the defendant 
being released on the surety of rr. J. Chta general 
manager of the "Kochu" bus Co.

The accused is charged unde:- Art. 208 of the 

Japanese Criminal Code and th* charge sheet will be 

forwarded to the Japanese Consulate for endorseriient.

^•C. (Specif

n.C. (Divieians).

5}lf



«ï&yaid© station.

September 29, 1933.

WW1* U3» L.ra. J*»* writ. L^IU^ .dtiÜtftOX

At 10 s.a. 29-9-38 the ooaplaiaant nan sly Un. Morris 
(British subject by carriage) wife of Mr. J-D. Morri* employed 
in the visited wajside ? olio a tation and reported
baring been assaulted by a «ale Japanese.

oubsep ;cnt enquiries by 9.-*. synjstoue Ao. 122 ascertained 
the following details.

The «or; la Inant resides in the western District and in 
view at the fact that this is not a convenient rssldmee for 
her husbmd $hose duties necessitate bin regaining North of 
the Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Kerris decided to endeavour to find 
suitable ^renises North of the Creak.

With this object in view at about 9.10 29-9-38 Mrs.
Marrie boarded a hue near the Gardon Bridge, this being; one of 
many now operated by Japanese.

The subsequent journey resulted In Mrs. Morris being 
assaulted, We following details being identical to the 
statement obtained fron the oaaplainant by the wadersignadj- 

"At about 9.10 a.su» 3M-» X bearded a bus near the 
Garden Bridge, the vehicle in question being one of the 
vehicles ocarated by Japanese Morth of the Grvek the Lio. 
number or Mtosiblo identification noab-or 1 do mt know.

At aiproxinately 9.30 a.xu 29-9-38 the bus stoped on 
Broadway JJast near Mulrhead Hoad «here X wished to Hl -ht.

Prior to •«lighting from ths vehicle however 1 handed the 
Japanese co'-raetor a 20 amt silver ?locs and at the aææ 
tine asking bin how much the fare was, he replied in a 
foreign langage possibly Japanese, therefore in view of 
this difficulty X asked the driver of the bus hoping that 
he spoke English.
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Th® U-'vor of the bus evidently n .ohe .ngliah and In 

reply to ay yuostioa he stated that t effare was 10 cents.

The conductor of the bus then handed ran 8 one cent 

ooppei* ..'iaeo'' ar;d in view of tie fact that the drived* had 

stated that t’ e fare was only tre eente, 1 requested that he 

(the ©ond t hand me ths correct change.

The conductor however declined to r,lw ms t?ro rents 

whore»»©» I together with several other iassenfers alighted 

from the'¥©•'■ 1< le together with the c»nf motor •

Bavin allrhtod from the bus the Japanese conductor >iid 

Manthing in « foreign rnguago, then ••?•-; bed me and ala -od 

my fane wl’h 'ds heads several tines.

In Tier >f this unprovoked assault I endeavoured to 

apprehend ay assailant with the Intent ion of handing Ma into 

the custody of the ioil ce.

The conductor however resisted and laced both his hands 

round my neck and banged ny head against a wall.

After-’rthn lapse of a few seconds the conductor relln, tlsh 

-ed his hold on ay neck than beartUd the vehicles which 

immediately iw away in a easterly direction.

I then visited wayside .©lice tMloa and reported the 

incident.♦

At 11.20 a.m. 29-9-30 C.D.C. 225, Ü.P.C. 7Ô, C.D.C. 322 

and U.S. 4ynntone No. 122 visited the scree of the orfe© Mth 

the result that a sale Chinese naiied ® -h Moa as a 36 years 

native of . / hal was located, and th& undursi ned obtained

the fOllortn" statement from the individual in questioa:-

’I au a rvaoaroni hawker by profession and reside in 

House ito. 43 h.uirhead hoed.

At abfy.it 9*20 a.m. 29-9-38 whilst I was standi ng on 

the North .at;?»» uf broedway Bast near fâiirhoad soad I 

observed a bus (similar to those running North of ths Creek 

and operated by Japanono) stop on the North side of Broadway 

abfy.it


idast near Muirhmd lioad, the bus was nmabered 20.

A number ,.»f '> ©assurers «lighted, and "t this tine I 

observed the anoso conductor (who inciiently had also 

e&ightad from tae vehicle) about at a foreign fenale then 

elap her on the face -with his hands several tines.
It then aipes red that the foreign fenalo attempted to 

apprehend her assaillant whereupon the latter placed both 
his hands around her neck and banged her bead against a wall

After the 1 .we of a few seconds the Ja. nece conductor 

reLiguished his ..old on her neck, then boarded the bus which 

inuaodiately - *ove way in an easterly direction.

At about 11.20 a.m. ai-9-30 Chinese "..’i-'! a foreign 

detective made ertuiries at the scene of the offence and 

having questioned ma end ascertained that I witnessed the 

incident they requested ne to visit wayside Police station 

where I voluntarily made this statement. ”
with the assl etraee of J.0.0. 157 namely Hanewa a full 

report was made to the Japanese consular Police who were 

handed a Japanese translation of the stats-ient made by Mrs. 
Morris, they pro rising to conduct imaedUte enquiries and 

take the necessary notion against the culprit.

At the tine of writing thia report the investigating 
detective is waiting for further information from the 

Consular olios rerarding the results of their an quirt as and 
action to be taken.

The ecapla.’n rit wee escorted to the shanghai General 

Hospital where Jr. 'Fatrick issued the following nodical 

certificate i <•
"Msn. Marrin, Lane 1358/Bo.ld IU Yuen Head seen at 
Mbspital 11.45 s.n. on account of .wr- ^nal injury 
from assault.
Slight nnrting on neat and fees as from throtting 
at ) slapping « K® serious injury. •*

Inquiries roceoding.



alatewat.o£ Mrs. J.v. Morris

At about 9.10 a.m. 29-9-38 I boarded a bus near the

Gardon Bridge, the vehicle in question r'lng one of the vehicle* 

operated by J?< - rose North of the Creek the Lie. number of 

possible Ider! 1 'ication number I do not know.

At approximately 9.30 a.su 39-9-38 the bus stopped on 

Broadway liast near Mulrhead Road where I wished to alight.

Prior to ali;-hting from the vehicle however I handed the 

Jap nese con 'or a 20 eent silver piece and at the sane time 

asking him her- uoh the fare was, h& re Hod in a foreign 

language .•osei'b.ly Japanese, therefore in view of this difficulty 

I asked ths ■'• vor of the bus hoping t ■ t ; s s.xoke English.

The driver of the bus evidently so e English and in reply

to ay question he stated that the fare r?;s 10 cents.

The conductor of the bus then handed rte 8 one cent oo ;per

pieces and in vi-sw of the fact that the driver had stated that

the fare was only ten cants, X requested that he (the con actor) 

hand raw the correct change.

The conductor however declined to ive me two cents where

upon X together with several other .-assengers alighted from the 

vehicle together with the oonduetor.
Saving alighted from the bus the Japanese conductor said 

sonething in a foreign, language, then pushed ne and sla ped my 

face with hie Lands several tines.

In view of thi s unprovoked assault I endeavoured to 

apprehend my assaillant with the intention of handing him into 

the custody ->f fa * oil ce.

The con lue tor howerer resisted aid placed both his hands 

round nt nook and banged my head a^lnct a wall.

After the lapse of a few seconds the conductor reliruishe 

his hold on ziy neck then boarded the vehicle which imaadi-tel> 

drove away in a easterly direction.

X then vial ted wayside iolica station and reported the 

Incident. (Sgd*> Marla Morris)

a.su
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............................................ Division. •
..........l?ay«iC.e.......  .Police Station.

Crime Register No.. 29^/38< - ♦ oa......  ........bepXe.................. IQ 38
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 3S«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10 a«p. to

3 p.îâ. 20.9.38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of crire.
Japanese Consular I ollce 
‘•airhead 
hets office.

Place or description of 
premises. Broadway ’’ast near Ruirhead Road.

Time and date of offence. 9.30 a.ra. 29.9.38.________ _
,, » ,, reported. 10 a.’-.. 29.9.32.____________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

*îre. 'orris (HriLlvR subject), Lune L355/12A Yu 
___________ ___________________________ Yuen Road.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One nrile Japanese, age atout 16 years, height 

about S’, wearing khaki Jacket 
and short pants further 
description st present unavailable

Arrests. Ml

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

* '() *The a foreign fera le was
by » Japanese wtor bus conductor 

because she requested that she be given correct
change.
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Qi \V\^t start employed on premises ?

(k. Arc thrj all “old” servants ?
il, H n 't, what was their last employment 

and tor how long ?
(rn? W hat was their “characters” 
tn) It ;i«»y suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason Î

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Arc tnends and visitors above suspicion 

it not, who is suspected Y

Remarks

<Allxuu,.,.n<li„,.r feature» b. At 10 u.m. 29.9.38 th® complainant namely
commented on by investigating officer)*

'Ire. ’■'01‘ris (British Subject by marriage) wife 

of ’Jr. J.D. ’-‘orris employed in tire P.K.D. visited 

«ayside police Station anti reported having been 

assaulted by a male Japanese.

Subsequent enquiries by 2.S. dynatone No.123 

ascertained tlie ibllovdng details.

The complainant resides in the Weotom 

district and in view of the fact that thin is 

not a convenient residence for her husband whose 

duties necessitate him remaining Morth of the 

creek. »J>r. tmd Mrs. “orris decided to endeavour 

to find suitable premises North of the creek.

uith U»is object in view at about 9.10 a.ra. 

29.3.38 Hrs. ’orris boarded a bus near the Garden 

Bridge, this being one of many now operated by 

Japanese.
The subsequent journey resulted in «"rs. 

’.’orris being assaulted, the following details being 

identical to the statement obtained from the comp

lainant by the undersigned:»

•‘At about 9.10 a.m. 29.9.38 I boarded a bus 

near the Garden ïïridge, the vehicle in question 

being one of the vehicles operated by Japanese 

North of the creek the Lie* nunfaer or possible 

identification number I do not know.

At approximately 9.30 a.m. 29.9.38 the bus 

stopped on Broadway East near 'ftiirhead Hoad where 

I wished to allait.

Prior to alighting from the vehicle however I
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Diary Number:— 1/2» Nature of Offence:—

~............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .................. .Police Station.

............................................... ...................... ............19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
handed the J-aponese conductor a 20 cent silvw piece/ 

and au the time asking him ha-.’ much the fare wts> 

he replied in a foreign language possibly Japanese, 

therefore in view of xhie di f. iculty I asked the 

driver of the bus hoping that he spoke ?îngliali.

Ths driver of the bus evidently spoke ’Ingllkh and 

in reply to ay question he stated triât the fare was 

10 cents.

The conductor of tire bus then hmded. i n 8 one 

cant copper pieces and in view of the Tec L that the 

driver had stated that the fare was only t in cents. 

I requested that he (the conductor) hand m the correct 

change»

The conductor however decliner to give me two 

cents whereupon I togetl»r with several other passen

gers alighted from the vehicle together with the 

corid uc tor •

having alighted from Die bus the Japanese conductor 

said something in a foreign language, then pushed me 

and slapped ny face with hie hands several tines.
In view of this unprovoke^assault I endeavoured 

to apprehend «y assaillant with the intention of 

handing him into the custo<3y of the Police.

The conductor however resisted and placed both
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..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ....................... Police Station.
................................................................................................................................. ..... ............. 19

Diary Number:— 1/3» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

his hands round my neck and banned my head apainst 

a wall.

After the lapse of a few seconda the conductor 

relinquished his hold on riy nock th:en boarded the 

vehicle which immediately drove .way in a easterly 

dir ee tiun.

1 then visited Vaya^de Police Station and 

reported the incident•”

At 11.20 e.'-i. 29.9.38 C.L.2. 296, C.f.C. 76, 

C.-'.c» 322 and !?.<% Hynstone No.122 visited the scene 

of the crime with the result that a. male Chinese 

named Ji ’oa age 36 years native of Shanghai 

was located, and the un< er signed obtained the 

'ollowing statement from the individual in quaation»-

* I ma a macaroni Ly profession and reside

in House No»43 ‘lulrhead Road.

At about 9.30 n.r'i. 29.9.38 whilst I was stsaiding 

on the North side of Broadway Kast near luirhend 

Road I observed a bus (similar to those running North 

of the creek and operated by Jananeoe) stop on the 

North tide of Broadway Hast near ■’airhead Road, the 

bus was numbered 20*

A number of passengers alighted, end at this 

time I observed the Japanese conductor (who incidently
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Time at which 
investigation begun 
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investigation 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION^ 

had also alighted from the vehicle) shout nt a 

foreign female then clap her on the face v;ith hie 

l'onde several ti

It then appear®»: that the foreign fenale attempted 

to apprehend her. essailiant whereupon the latter 

placed both his hand;? around die females neck and 

banned her head against a wall.

After the lapse of a few seconds the Japanese 

conductor relirai shed his hold on the female® neck, 

then boarded the bus v.’hich iaaediately drove away in 

an a aster Ly direction.

A.t about .11 «20 a.m. 29.0.38 Chinese «nd a foreign 

detective made enquiries at the of the offence

and having questioned me and ascertained tliat I witne

ssed the incident they requested ne to visit ’.‘/aysice 

Police tation wiser© I voluntarily made this 

statement•“

v.'ith tlie assistance of J.D.C. 157 namely Hanawa 

a full- report was made to the Japanese Consular 

Police who were handed a Japanese translation of the 

statement made by JSrs. Morris, they promising to 

conduct immediate enquiries and take the necessary 

action against the culprit.

At the time of writing this report the investi

gating detective is waiting for further information
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Time at which 
investigation begun 
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Places 
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course of 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from the Consular Police re; arcing the results of 

their enquiries and. action to be taken.

the compl;'in.-.r.t wkr escorted to the Shanghai 

General Hospital v-here hr. Patrick issued the 

following uedical cox'tificatoi-

rs. orris, none 1355/3o.l? YuYuen Rond seen 

at Hospital 11.45 on account of personal 

injtr-y fro - assault.

u'liyht making on neck .W face as fron 

thrctt5.Jif: and slr-pping - No serious injury.*

.Gnruiries proceeding.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Sz Ah Moa, age 36 years, 

Shanghai, China. D.S. Eynstone.

12.30 p.m. 29.9.38. C.C.Chiu.

I am macaroni hawker by profession and reside in House No. 

43 Muirhead Road.

At about 9.30 a.m. 29.9.38 whilst I was standing on the 

North side of Broadway East near Muirhead Road I observed a 

bus (similar to those running North of the creek and operated 

by Japanese) stop on the North side of Broadway East near 

Muirhead Roadj the bus was numbered 20.

\ nunber of passengers alighted, and at this time I 

observed the Japanese conductor (who incidently had also 

alighted from the vehicle) shout at a foreign female then 

slap her on the face with his hands several times.

It then appeared that the foreign female attempted to 

apprehend her assaillant whereupon the latter placed both his 

hands around the females neck and banged her head against 

a wall.

After the lapse of a few seconds the Japanese conductor 

religuished his hold on the females neck, then boarded the 

bus which immediately drove away in an easterly direction.

At about 11.20 a.m. 29.9.38 Chinese and a foreign detective 

made enquiries at the scene of the offence and having questioned 

me and ascertained that I witnessed the indie ent they requested 

me to visit Wayside Police Station where I voluntarily made 

this statement.

Sd =



lira. J.D. Uorris I
(British Subject

12 noon. 29.9.38.
D.S. Eynstone No. 122.

At about 9.10 a.m. 29.9.38 I boai*<ed a bus near the 

Garden Bridge, the vehicle in question being one of the vehicle» 

operated by Japanese North of the creek the Lie. number or 

possible identification numbei' I do not know.

At approximately 9.30 a.m. 29.9<.38 the bus stopped on 4 

Broadway East near J/.uirhead Road wiser© I wished to alight.

Prior to alighting from the vehicle hcAveveï* I h'aided the 

Japanese conductoi* a 20 cent silver piece anr at the sane tine 

asking him how much the fare was, he replied in a foreign 

language possibly Japanese therefore in view of this difficulty 

I asked the driver of the bus hoping that he spoke TJngllsh.

The driver of the bus evidently spoke English and in 

reply to tsy question he stated that the fare was 10 cents.

The conductor of the bus then handed me 8 one cent copper 

pieces and In view of the fact that the driver had stated that 

the fare was only ten c.nts. I requested that he (the conductor) 

hand me the correct charge.

The conductor however declined to give me two cents 

whereupon I together with several other passengers alighted 

from the vehicle together with the conductor.
Having alighted from the bus the Japanese conductor said 

something in a foreign language, Vian pu sited me find slapped 

nay face with his hands several tines.
In view of this unprovoked assault I endeavoured to 

apprehend my ascailiant with the Intention of handing him into 

the custody of the Police.

The conductor however resisted and placed both his hands



round a?y neck and banged ny head against a wall.

.After the lapse of a few seconds the conductor relinquish 

ed his hold on n^y neck then boarded the vehicle which imed- 

iately drove away in a easterly direction.

I then visited Wayside Police Station and reported the 

incident.

Signed:
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Japanese Strips
British Woman

Mrs. J. D. Morris Beaten 
By Bus Conductor After 
Argument Over Fare

A British woman was yesterday 
morning so badly beaten by a Japan
ese bus conductor that she had to 
be taken to the General Hospital and 
treated for injuries to the head and 
body.

The woman, Mrs. J. D. Morris, of 
House 12-A, Lane 1355 Yu Yuen Road, 
had boarded a Japanese bus outside 
the Broadway Mansions at 9.10 o’clock 
in order to go to Broadway East and 
Muirhead Road. Near her destina
tion she asked the Japanese conduc
tor what the fare was. He apparent
ly did not understand English, and 
she asked the Japanese driver. The 
latter, according to Mrs. Morris, said 
the fare was 10 cents. She gave the 
conductor 20 cents, she said, but 
received only 8 cents change. She 
protested and then alighted from the 
bus.

The conductor followed her to the 
street, Mrs. Morris later reported to 
the Settlement Police. There, she 
said, he slapped her face, pushed her 
in the chest, grabbed her by the 
neck and finally bumped her against 
a wall. After this treatment the 
conductor left her, stunned, in the 
roadway, boarded his bus and rode 
off in it. She made an unsuccessful 
attempt to hold him till help arrived. 
But when the police came from Way- 
side Station the bus was already out 
of sight.

Mrs. Morris was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital in a motor-car and 
treated for her injuries. Her condi
tion was not considered to be 
serious.

It is understood that the incident 
was reported by the Settlement Police 
to the Japanese Consular Police. I 
British Consular authorities also are ! 
investigating.

The number of the Japanese bus 
involved was 20, witnesses told the 
investigators.

Another Woman Assaulted
At 4.25 p.m.. Mrs. O. V. Pachnina. 

Russian, of House 6, Lane 125 Way
side Road, alighted from Japanese 
Bus No. 43 at a stop near*her home 
Along with her, many other passen
gers got out, and also the conductor

The conductor, according to reports 
later made to the police, started ar 
argument with Mrs. Pachnina as tc 
whether she had paid her fare. She 
had, but apparently some other 
woman passenger had not.

sudd^il^ asked JVJrs. Pachnina.
“Yes, ’ she answeredrYbr some un- 

knôwîTTeason.
The_çjmdiictar_ kicked

and pushed, her, then boarded hi§ bus 
and, vanished with ' it.  ......... '

Mrs. Pachnina reported the assault 
to Wayside Station detectives within 
twenty minutes of its occurrence.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL w
* ’’ CRIME DIARY.

POLICE.

Crime Register No. l&TO/SO.

» A « . ,
............................... . .............. ........... Division.

__ ____ ___ .Police Station.

....................IQ W»

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— JMFo

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day Ê1-G-34U
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 
each day.

□elective Office*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Kliftdtang and Klangno oaths corse?.

Time and date of offence.

fi.30p.Ei. 21*8-38.

179Ô.

oa» nggaafaMl aad ehaMedlhaateft ever to ^spaB©»® MK.-mfflT-.. CWBtarar Mtw).

ïm. uubjeot» tærchæat» reef 'W
i

4, Ko Leu, Mwtl SS ymso.

on* hr MTohb Jhmswtu

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body wai discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and mark* on 

body-
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

Apppoaàbod c.r»c» «ho woo oft traffic duty and 

sttmpted to ototw Mn «nt Moo hl» ptottâL. 
Theft s»eteed the etwrtohlo*® Mothiag tearing osfto»



CRIME UIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

FM_. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80 M-î-38

■— V------ ------------
(j) WtWt staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(I) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long V
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected Î
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks I

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). 1 Tho aoouced aeecripticc of when i® gives on

Sheet H«*l of this report «es bcovuht to the 
etaUoB at B.MpJU fiW» by Socgt* 141 toma 
aad C.P.C. 1WB the JMice offtom report lag that 
th® aoeased had far no rrncn whatsoever aocnultod 
C*?*C* 1799 by oeiatag hla by the clothing and 
pulllag hta thereby tearing hic tuaio» mod he had 
also att^pted to taire mwy th® cone table* e servie® 
pftetot»

ïïi^uSrlre iwre md® by the undere-lgoed eeeteted 
by KdbnyaMhi and c*a*c* S3S «sd the follawiag 
••waertpified»

the Mcwod oho bed been drinking at a party 
together with two frieadu amed sadaa&nuk® Tange and 
Toktyt FttJShm (both emoted U eeoneetion with 

1978/&8 citral) on the om&ig of
and after leaving hie two frleale on Eiukiang H«ad 
near Roaon Road about 8*15p*fti« ike proceeded Sant oft 
Kit&icag

Arriving at riar^oe Rond oroeeing he approached 
C*P*C* 1799 wh© v&b on poet duty at that corner and 
adopted a fitting attitude tmmrdn hhs that 
spurred up to hin and circled bln attempting te 
lend Move on the body ef the o.J?.c. who bucked 
away free the accused*

Ute accused then cprng forward and ocioed 
held of the c*P*Q® pistol lanyard end 1he ecaetable 
pushed Mb araTi whmupab the accused coined hold 
of the ecnstaMe*» white traffic clem and attopt- 
ed to pun it off hie aM which mated la the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

.. ...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1979/bg. ................... . Police Station.
........ ..................................................... .. ......................................... <9

Diary Number:— i/fiheot 3* Nature of Offence:--

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

©«w table’e tunic boiug t«m.

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Several CMwçj w!ho wr* passing gathered to wtch 
the anttœ of the awwed and Ssrgt. 141 * -wuan who was 
oft duty (wearing civilian clothe©) and along
'luay* Road was attracted to the scon© by the crowd 
©Ailoh had «gathered» and C.P.C. 1798 Informed hta of 
what had occurred pointing out the æowed tàsn had then 
l«ft th® eeone tiM w»s proeoodlng twt on riukiwe Read 
about 15 yards West of Klangse Road*

Reoeivlng th© cesrWblw’s report Bwrgt. lawman 
approaoh^d th© aeons ®d and stopped hto to 
xdyr h® Had aceaalted the C.P.C* addreoelw th* neowed^

She aoewed did not «newer whereupon sergtJ^VBah 
requested hi® to aoeonpony htn to Central Polio© Station 
to report the natter.

The aoousel aoswrod ftcwthing in then
s’liddeuiy a truste Sorgt. lawna with hi* fist In the dhoet 
Cergt» Lamryi then entaed hold of th© ncew'od about the 
body to Refuels the aeeueed froa further assaulting hl®.

lhe Bocused then uning a wrestling foothold threw 
?;ergt. Xrwsien to tha ground ©nd no iswasen was about to 
raise hinoelf from the ground again th© Hocused approach 
ed bin to render further assault, sergt. Xawnan and 
the C»>.C. then seised the neowed orerpowered him and 
brought hl® to the station.



G. 1<^-l-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.

Diary Number:— 4e Nature of Offence :

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Flaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
| each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■ «an haaied over to the Japanese Consular
UthnrlV.r* bj J. T", rob y’©hi and a charge ha® be«n 

preferred against him for thin orine, the Court having 
been Ret fer 2P/8/&n«

fftatmcntr’ of nttaAed»



C.P.C. 1758 - ISang Tung Tab

Between Spot» and 12m»n» 2l/B/^8 I was posted for duty 
at the corner of KiUklans and Kiangse Roads.

At 8.16p.m. even date I saw two Japanese walking Weet to 
East along Kluklang Road» and when they came to Klsngse Road 
they waved their hahds and tried to assault ne» They also 
caught hold of my lanyard and I managed to get atmy from them. 
However» they did not stop troubling me and polled my left 
vfelte traffic sleeve and tore o£f my tunic sleeve. At this 
juncture y»s. ici nttnehed. to Central station came on the scene 

| After I reported what happened to the F.s. » he asked mo for 
the whereabouts of the Japanese. I then pointed at a Japanese 
who wm standing outside the church» whereupon r»s. IM 
approached the Japanese and questioned him regarding the 
matte*» but the latter kicked the fewer with his foot in reply 
Later * aooenpahiod Both of them to the Stattah» 

is my true statement.
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G. 75M-1-3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

1 CRIME DIARY.

............................ Division.

QtYT* /’Ka ......................................Police Station.
Crime Register. No..... A

.™..4»g*..a«iu....... ..........^3».

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10» 5Ob; .«T»,-
31-Ô-3Ô»

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

^elective Office»

Place or description of 
premises.

0*» the iliasd rear
________________________ _——

Time and date of offence. _,
,, m ,, reported. l'J»4 .•a»*-» ;’l-£5-.5B by _

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

C'Vij "<ri «C •/ i»f. ♦ Nr’-'
XiiloxT-u■' 11 - « .A' »u ♦ 180? ■ ■ ttn ~bC’d tc Certm.l o-’u’.iiwt* -----------------.-------

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

/y/ X /

Vfte arrested : cî ft-
(/^M: i ; / . 1 ■ r. i re a i di * °

V.TU7 '.y VJ»IfTit-rich.

/ L ------- f-»-g-  £
Classification of pjgtfpcrty 

stolen.

Classjficatio
recovered.

of property

T

In Zcases of Murder or 
^Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (1) should be answered, 
if known- In all cases in which there i* 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description- 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

Value $
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(i) >taff employed on premises 1
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” Ï
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)-

128 Ekin on duty

nt th«? G- Her. ? t*='i ejit or ml to thie station and

reported the effect th»t & C.P«C. had been

^0rfei’ltf-d by ^ay-jur-ae nuLject nc re^ueuted

ut.« •tcxarce to Lrin.- uln» «■■Menu’à to the StutiuiU

û«à‘TO aui p-.rty vere is^edlat-ly detailed

•p. ivtCf Teyalt--:’. iai Jiio p rty proceeding

*&-» v-vrfrh subsequently

bi-.■‘in.; vc tiii-j st tti x» uh* *!'3Txinef5© acoueed

u-M»r>O» ~h»»<«t he, x rid «C# 1Ô&7* being

fdVzaft i -.7 2n-;i Lieut* «* Uw â‘3 afar th

hi -.Udo -■ * ct.-.-tl aned ■ t «.'Mi'-iWfc noad tnspomry 

h -j Y.'.v

'•**:.• ui rwi® by Yang

farMt’-’gn u tie 8tfwernii;;*.v usee rtai ned the 

fcj 1 ' ■ -

> J.8o7 en Ul Ai-y duty (7 «a. bo 11

51-C-3T; f ■ na fcstm -ut.»' on the *-&Bt eicie

->ux’*’ r- n» -, h.-, y©*■««• t;oath of v$.rcen Bridge 

ir r-y^r to cos..vol ♦.».<• j-ubiic rueshœ think 

conghcftr tV-Hr*. in ordtr ”ç -.bt<».ia poacengcrc 

cjttdng th fxw the diid£eae

At rbpyt y.ot4Qj<r» &i-8*38* Cdr«C. ISO? easr 

«n»v*»r»l public vleehur r’Mch had bt«A» standing an the 

of The buna •* » y.irlr aouth of ..here he 

was roetel* suddenly daah out thirds the metre cf 

the .d and rwi Worth terrardv «iu» ia reepeas®

to s isrebedy mv^hnllttd f'or a xkicBl>a*

2Us oublie rieshau in doiths til» had to cut ia 

and out of truffle vhich me being allo ed to proeeai



(ç)

1/ Z

« uth h'T-tb, te- • .'in the
C.p»ü. tar.n’o.v c xi .-îut onto *-h~ to- d ny to prirent than 

frr» oa>4iu-ct.üv’ this branch oi’ traffic re gui u/t ions nd 

ehoat*d «t tin s.%.® ttipr-.all hot one of tho publie rioehan 

heodea hbu and turned rouorf or »• -«On gn.Kî tii%r escape nway 

from thü C.i.C.

TîiO rtm licsùia’W't «hl« te obtain tiw» Accused

as n p?t3f©Hf^r, he seated himself in tho rlcuha and 
ins trusted tiw puller to îrooeed South along the hand, at 

thie til-» '.'.r.C. 1307 errlv^l nt this place and for this 

breneh of t~-.frto r.^r.lW ■tis eirsalttod by the rienha 
puller, jn-no? -i t-,> rio»;he. roller* e badge fro® the left 

wrlet o* the culler»

At tide .LnrSde'M'f th* aeon^ed. renonetreted vdth She 
e.^,C« ro>d epo’Utlfis Chigoe (Shreghai dialect) ®ade the 

C.y.c. understand. thc.t h’ had o-’lled the riceha, therefor® 

it w*a not the riceha poller*« feult -ed that th? puller ’e 

badge should be iwae<Uat»~ljr returned to the puller#
«ha C#ï*«ü« rntairmd th® puller* e badge Ku» 3M16 

nn& refused to return it» the «ce’w«d then hurriedly 

descended fro® the riosha nd struck the 0»P*C» a h?.nl 

blow cm the sheet# the C.P.G» then ordered the accused 

to accompany nia to this statioo for th® ®es®ult9 at uhloh 

the aoeuaed seised hold of the Oe>»©#s croeebelt and 

pulled hia towards the Worth» telling Ma that he must go



l/sheet 4*

i<: -v/v? ip'v.16 3'5 - If*.t x*y He .OAU^rwirn*

“il<i G •'»'-•■ » v~ ■ '.; Go obi-ii..». ,xX.: »'t le;j.30 but; E’ôX&ÆI 
xX-

unbolt* to orA £»<*$z.f-<l -_i« ajftn of tie accused. with the 

Intent, n <>£ .•»g h.i;-i v.o ••tatio;;, vmarcupon the

accusée th-xeouahly enraged îm,*uc un rf&uwuv-jur to r«ow 

the C.j«C»e pi'utoï frcMB Mr holster» but the C.lr.C. 

proteutM t'y covering the holster completely with 

hi® t*-o thus th.» «rcumJ only sauta ged to seise

tlæ J..toJ. Vux.* re hd Ut. tlu, «truggle vixich ensued» the 

l'-uy. ..ru -e'-e broken.

‘it thl* time $•«=-• akixi ou cu^y on Uw erest <£ 

'lurdeu .’Jyidge ^ao inromsd of the u»sault by C.P.C. 1963 

who . ujj olso n»i duty there» ’w therefore IkshMlately 

att<’U4«>’. t5u> oosiMft a f.v.- yards 3outii east of -«hero he 

h»*d boon utahding s,nd tho accused strugfiliog together 

with C•?»•€. d.307.

y..i. ;-'kih observe i dh-;t We accused isaa io a very 

excited ccnditicn and tried to pacify hin» -.nd »is he 

i'xuiAing hiss ;xj»8 ab ut it aroensitated We aocused*» 

hands beinn » siacd until ho ^ateto&ed dcwix u»d the mttor 

conMïæd a >uld be iBvestiaateù»

At this tlBie ^/Lisutu toynta ah© had been uboot to 

eater hie h/oar after inspeetiog «w sentries of th® 

British Mill tory Guard on the Garden Bridge» and was 

quite Aear to the snene of the effenne and having



-w n < ■■ 5 to and

etk4uir3d whether ;r v.v. id ?,:■• t.: a;,ty t.x«c« ia 511» 

matter* k* th^reTer.-. sm.".; uosV"’ by 3?«~« dkin to have 

oo»ebod„* Ft.-ar’ by tLt s.ccuiu ••Mint a catamud ©rvtiwi of 

the oftenov ’“«»•' ï4 t» t?'? ja b; •• A-yhona*

a Corporal of th» 'Srtti*;. Milter y Uu^rd rhe vae 

r.e ir'ty then d» t»11 » * to remain aeasto the aecia eo 

while t >’»3. Aktft reported, t^a affQ^e>» to tlxt Statforn 

and tJiea an -ilw*?/ raeordad .icciin-id •.;u.»a brought t® 

tills

TPG'Z tu n.ij-* xs-coived oerttia
' 'V

tn.*'f<.F-9 '<• *.?nuiL ïlur iTer.ee üent tn the

^*W»C. Ptfl f on H ••«_>* fal •7U.ieba*£w yi Ro-vd* where he ww» 

nx'-r.inrl ar.c ■' -U: rïoy’$ -.tîi'Viti»-te teriM w -MA t« 
th* roll g

I «Vcâiurtina ri^ht o-Mct and abrasion l«»ft lundi* 
f today*»

smtcwrœt* w?® 2/Xlevt Peyste of the

Senforth fcftfiVndero* y*£*. Akin, û*p.c. iso? and th® 

aoouaedi -ill bniag attained xiert io»

aeeuond danlod the off«itee w» reocrded thougA 

the ctnry of tho rltheea fully eorroborfitee that of the 

C *f*c• 
1- ■«< •’■■•«■

hr* Mere D«»*0* *A* hiviebft was inf <ns»d of the 

«bore w< inetruetod that the JtaMeee v'cosuiar Polie»

iTer.ee


2«. faU

6»

t-r* cornu.. to , tod -OJT.L .,4 i .it' one a of i.i« obcve» nxSu & 
okiavgn' r'f :>d sx* sm'cd >3<toot the

aceused •

4fvr commit rM lev ?;•; th ths X-p-incsir Cohouter 

Polios* -s.d.C. X-i»).* r.»£ft re.?? r--. nested nooonpany the 

uac»i8©d to th.e •Hpar-Ke Ur,-.sa'-,tn* -?iæ to th» Consulate 

•-ollce brin-? onah? » 9t tbat tlri’fc to attend to thio 

natter theawelvor», the ncer.ned ■■«,;• therefore remor ad 

from thin St-t'on on mu .st'*? nt V •40p,m< 31-3-3R 

,-»M is tow tWii;-: de Vdne:'< tiio d-v.ansfle Consulate

...'r tit " .

r*p .1 **.»♦ ..,*•* •*,.■♦.. «

Ï

1 " W 2>iV*

i

, i ; , Sf•' :

'■ - S'-'T tr*'<3 for thia offence

De iM T#
?tî /P। TM'lg

. I.-.'...-

v , ;

* - '*" *
■ I • -, /..I. -

■■■■‘ ■ • ■ r--?d •■'■ " ■ ■■■■■■■'



FORM 40 _ 
G. 30M-1-38 .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......M07 ~..........................-...........................

native of.................................................. ............... ....taken by me...... ...... ..............................................................

Central btn. 31^8*38o , . , Clerk wm>«at........................... ............on the..... .....................................and interpreted by......................“....................... -

At 71a.m. on the 31/B/38 I vas detailed for duty at the 
Garden Bridge, The Bund. At 10.60sus. aven date, whilst the 
traffic sisals were allowing vehicles to pass fran Sorth to 
South 1 observed a Japanese standing in the roadway at the 
foot of tha bridge calling for a public riesha. At tiiis 
Juncture 6 riesha coolies approached from the East side and 
surrounded the Japanese to get the business, as this blockaded 
the road I immediately rushed to the place and dispersed them, 
but erne of them refused to go away and the Japanese mounted 
his riesha. X than insisted cm the coolie handing mo his 
puller's badge Mo.33116 which ha refused to do, and the male 
Japanese informed me that he had hired the riesha. X told him 
(the Japanese) that the removal of the coolie's badge was 
nothing to do with him and at the sane time I tried to take 
the bodge with my own hands, whereupon the Japanese got off 
the riesha and catching hold of my right arm stopped me from 
doing so. However, X still tried to get the badge, the 
Mganese then struck me on the right side of my cheat with his 

.. -—-j-............................ 
clenched right flat. X then informed him that as he had 
assaulted me and interfered with the lawful discharge of my 
luty, that he shouldaccompany me to the Bailee Station. This 
resulted in his seising my cross belt with his right hand and 
asking me to go to the Japanese Military Beadquarters in 
SOngkew. X asked him to release the belt but herefUsed, 
■thereupon X then seised his right am with my ritfit hand and 
intended to bring him to the station. Be then become so enraged 

that he tried to disarm me with his two hands, but X managed

4



FORM 40 __
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............    -...................... .........................................................

native of.......................................................................taken by me....................... ...................................................

at........................................on the............ . ........................... and interpreted by.....................................................

- 2 - 

to hold the holster secure with my hands, however the pistol 
lanyard was broken by him. At this moment C.T.C. 2729 noticed 
what had happened and reported the Incident to F.S. 128 Ao 
in turn advised the British soldiers of the same. Then they 
all cam on the scene and guarded on the Japanese while 
F «b • 128 telephoned to the station. Leter, J.P.S. 70, and 
j.p.Cs 164 and 241 arrived and brou^it the Japanese in question 

to the station.

(S«l) itong Tsung.



FORM 40 _ 
. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.< j
..— I

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ......_?QShi I.SQn.Q., dfin.tiat,.............................................

native of....... Japan..........................  taken by me.......... J«D.Q,¥OShineg&...... -............

at.Ç.«RtPftX..StIXJi..... on the31Z8/38.............  ........and interpreted by..... .............................................

My name is Toshi Isono dentist, residing at Lane
332 House 34 Woosung Road*

I intended to buy some materials for dental operation in the 

area South of Creek and crossed over Garden Bridge N. to S. 
at about lla*m. and wished to hire ricsha at the south end of 

the bridge.

Two or three ricshas approached me in response to my call 

and I took one of them and was about to ride on when C.P.C. 1807 

came to us and suddenly took away the puller’s arm badge No. 33 lit 

from the puller. On seeing this, I explained in local dialect 

that I hired the ricsha and begged the constable not to seize the 

badge, when the C.P.C., patting his service pistol on his waist, 

{took such a threatening attitude that he would arrest me if I 

dared to press the matter further.

After a few words which 3 could not understand, the C.P.C. 

hold me on the coat and tried to take me to somewhere in South

ern direction, so I shook my body to release his tight holding 
। /being

afi my coat, but I have no knowledg^of the constable’s lanyard to 

torn^-wp.

In the meantime, ‘'apanese police man came to the scene and I 

and the constable were both taken to this station.

This is my true statement*

4 ~ (________ (Signed).
•»** 4



----------------- ■—

FM 2 File No.............
G 55M ' 38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.<

Central---.... Station*
report

Date... August 31rrt j9 38 «,
Subject ................ ...... ............ -

Made by..... -UL8.JEkl.JBL............................  Forwarded by.............................................................................................

Sir,

I beg to report that, t •■tout 10.40a.ra. thin date whilst 

on doty at Garden Bridge, I m standing on the South-West aide 

of the rop.d when C.r.C. 1953 drew rr.y attention io an altercation 

on the South-Bo.r’t side -if t’.-e ’ord 1c ’tev I proceeded and saw 

a Japanese civilian struggling with C.l’.C. 1807.

The said Japanese wrr very excited . nd flung Ms rjsnr about 

incessantly in all L:r, c;'! »>:; '•no hept calling out "I Japanese*, 

When 1 appr'nc'c,l nr mk out nt Lie but th-? blows were

avoided, 1 c-.tight h<fJ r* h nde and nftrr a while pacified

the man. C.£.C. 180'7 then *erortp.I that, c-’ing to congestion of 

vehicular traffic pmc.-cdf”,' North md South ow the Bridge he 

ordered •'•iesha entier "-h > h- d been Foiled by the Japanese not 

to cross the r >« from '-est to 3:,st, the coolie took no heed of 

the ardor ■'•;o oroos< 4 ?©. ' r.-.-f'fh ;, “or violation of traffic

reculâttOt.-.j/.O. i ..k fror»’ îài>.. lie hi? am badge, oh 

seeing thia th. J^p-nur. • 4 - tv*.'fcz-.-d by striking the C.P.C. and 

breaking bis pistol . p ' ly . Li.. • at same (J did wit

ness th!»»;. X then inst-_ucted G.P.C. ICbS to Inform the Sta

tion by telephone .ad at the same time Lj^ut. of the 1st

Btn. Seaforth Highlanders who was preset on the scene corrobor

ated the C.P.C.s vernlon of the t-seault and said his chauffeur 

was also a iLneso to it “11.

Lieut, hojf then nsked could hr reno./r ony ancicteuwe 

ih Uiy way' to which I repli ad 1 would like someone to stand by 

the Japanese and see he did not escape whilst I ccnununlcated with, 

the Station. Lieut. Po^ntj^ then called the Corporal of the 

Garden Bridge Guard who stood ‘by whilst I informed S.I. Darters 

of the incident and requested a motor vehicle and Japanese Po-

i 
1

।



FM ? File Ao...........
G 5bM ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................ Station,

REPORT jn

Subject................... ............................................................. ........................... ...... .............. ...................................

Made by........ ........  ...........................Forwarded by........................................................................

liceimn to bo sent to Garder Bridge to convey the man to the 

^tati on.

I then asked Lieut. Poyntjp if he would proceed to the 

Station '>nd give hie stat-vent to the officer on duty to this 

lie replied in the affirmative and left the ecene after render

ing ill possible assist «nee*

J .P.O. 32 attached to H ongkew came over the Garden Bridge 

to investigate t . •? «ffiir accompanied oy two Javanese civilians 

vhen told the circumstances he left when told the m^n was being 

taken to ^^ntivl Station for enquiries.

J.P.S, 7G arrived from the Station and all concerned were

Roam for investigations to be made.

I ar.* Sii’, 
Your obedient servant

bgd»- R.H. Kkin. 
».S. 128.



FORM 40_ 
G. 30M-I-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ................«•&«...«Loyntz......................................................

native of....... ............................................................taken by me................................. ......................... ............

on the............3? •*8^.38.......and interpreted by...................................................

^t 10.4Ba.r,. X who leaving Garden -bridge» after vie!ting 
the sentri*» posted there» X eaa oa the point of entering my 

oar which as 40 yards south of the bridge on the East aide, 

when I observed - Jawwiee in civtll *» elothee struggling -1th 

ani striking a Chinese Conataole of tne He as

apparently attempting to take frota the constable »? metal disc. 

'-Meh un latrr Identifiai as a vtckena coolie* s license» 

Hr struck th«* ct'rtsiablp s<sfor..il tl <33 aAl tore his revolver 

liii^yard» At that assent a foreign Gorge-nt of the , »-ho

77ae on duty on the Gnxden Bridge cjv down and attor pted to 

pacify thr ’♦apuaee©» The Gaponsse attempted to strike the 

foreign Eergeant» but his blows fell considerably short of the 

•nark. I enquired of the foreign Sergt» if hr required any 

ns i stance» *-e replied hr r oula like a man to gu rd the 

Japanese» -hilst he t«»i omened. X fetched the Corporal on 

duty (Corporal Young) frusi tin» bridge» who guarded the Japanese 

while the phoîie call to the Central Police ‘'tation vae put

throu£$u

1115 hre.
81-8-38.

Rgdf- Poyntz 2/ 4eut«
1/Eej4<cr’h Ht-drs.

sfor..il


Japanese Attacks 
Traffic Constable

Hongkew Dentist Seized 
After Causing Trouble 
At Garden Bridge

A Japanese civilian who gave his 
name as T. Isono and said he was a 
dentist in Hongkew created a disturb
ance at the south end of the Garden 
Bridge yesterday morning when he 
tried to prevent a traffic policeman 
from carrying out his duties.

The incident occurred at about 
10.40 ' o’clock and was witnessed by 
several foreigners. At that time a 
Chinese constable who had been 
placed near the bridge to deal with 
“wild’’ rickshaws saw a puller violate 
the Municipal regulations by dashing i 
up the approach to the bridge desPite ’ 
the constable’s efforts to restrain him. 
The elusive puller in fact managed, 
to pick up a Japanese passenger and | 
then tried to return with his fare 
past the policeman.

The constable, however, proceeded 
to carry out his instructions and 
halted the rickshaw, at the same time 
demanding the puller’s arm-badge. At 
this point the Japanese passenger, 
Isono, protested and as the policeman 
endeavoured to take the badge from 
the puller’s arm the Japanese 
descended from the rickshaw and, in 
the presence of scores of witnesses, 
struck the constable in the chest.

Not satisfied with hitting the police
man, the Japanese, according to re
ports made to Central Police Station, 
further grasped his belt and pistol 
“lanyard” and started to pull the 
C.P.C. up the bridge towards the 
Hongkew side.

At this juncture the foreign police 
sergeant on duty at Soochow Road 
and the bridge arrived on the scene 
and attempted to pacify the Japanese. 
The latter, however, would not be 
pacified and even struck at the much 
bigger foreigner. The blows made 
no impression on the massively-built 
sergeant.

A lieutenant in the Seaforth High
landers appeared on the scene at this 
moment and asked if he could give 
assistance to the police. The foreign 
sergeant asked the lieutenant if he 
could provide someone to look after 

, the Japanese while he, the sergeant, 
telephoned to Central Station. The 
lieutenant quickly summoned a cor
poral from the guard stationed at the 
British Consulate-General.

Some five minutes later the Japan
ese trouble-maker and the two police
men were on their way to the station, 
from where a call was sent to the 

î Japanese Consular Police. The Japan- 
! ese was handed over to Consular con
stables. It was said that action will 

! be taken against him in the Japan
ese Consular Court.

I The Chinese constable had to be 
1 sent to the Police Hospital for treat
ment of bruises on his chest and 
abrasions on his left hand.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

S.p. .Br. a .. R eg i s t ry. * OFFICE

FILE NO....D.r.À?.Q9LQl«..

SUBJECT:

7/estern District Citizens

Association.



Western District Citizens' Association - meeting 

of Zao Ka Doo Branch.

During the afternoon of February 10, fifty

members of the Zao Ka Doo Branch of the Western 

District Citizens' Association held a meeting in 

their office, 10 Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Hoad, and 

discussed the matter relating to the circulating 

of notes issued by the Central Reserve Bank. It 

was decided to request the Western District Citizens*

Association to negotiate with the City Government

a■Â&'iXat* at authorities for the establishment of exchange centres

& in the Western District fn order to facilitate the

exchange of new notes for the present legal tender.

Æ C. (S/>. «r.)



December. £0y

Western District Citizens' Association - 
Meeting of Zao Ka Doo. Branch.

Between 2 p.m, and 3 p.m., December 19, 

1940, some thirty membere of the Zao Ka Doo 

Branch of the Western District Citizens’ 

Association held a meeting in their office, 

10 Ting Ityieh Li, Brenan Koadj u.O.L., and 

passed the following resolutions t

(1) That Mr. Loh Kya Sz )»
Clerk of the Branch, be detailed 
to make representations to the
"Western District Distribution 
Offic^s .of .the ’Banking Sing Lao’

14 hwa Yuan Li
Brenan Bead, 0.0.L.,A and the ’New 
China Daily News' rf ),
1 Zeu YUin Tsung, Je sa fielcFBo atP, 
u.O.L., to refrain from coercing 
residents in the western District 
to subscribe to the papers in 
question, and that assistance be 
solicited from Mr. BAN SAN SING in 
those negotiations.

(2) That shops in Western District be 
notified that those intending to 
join the Branch shall not be 
required to produce recommendations 
of old members.



COPY L).
<37 ■/

November 27, 1940•

Squatters on Singapore Road - appeal for relief to the 

.Western District Citizens* Association.

During the afternoon ofNovember 26, five 
X 

representatives of the squatters who have been 

rendered homeless as a result of the demolition of

their huts situated behind Lane 255, Singapore Road,

0.0.L., applied for relief to the Zao Ka Doo Branch

of the Western District Citizens’ Association, 10

Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Road, 0.0.L. In consequence

of this appeal, the Branch has notified its members 

to donate contributions for the relief of those 

homeless squatters. ,



Zao Ka Boo urancti of the western District citizens___

Association - meeting. ! ''

between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., on aovemoer 21

some twenty members of the Zao Ka .doo x>rancn of the 

Western District Citizens1 Association held a meeting 

in their office, 10 ling i»yin Di, ^renan xoad, u.U.d. 

The following resolutions were passed :

1. That negotiations oe carried out with the ioutn 

croup of tn.e Zao Ka Doo Kong uruild, 93 doo Sin Zan, 

off nrenan hoad, u.O.D. for their members to 

refrain from coercing employees of snops in 

Zao Ka Doo District to join tne group in question.

2. That members of the ^rancn be urged to pay their 

membership fees.

3. That a letter oe despatched to cnu Zung Ding 

( ^), manager of the Don kuo notel, 346

Avenue Haig and a member of the western District 

Citizens’ Association, expressing appreciation 

for the funds towards the rental of tne ^rancn

NOEX«D 3 Y < 
• < *

h*- fr go



November 9, 1940.

Ka Doo Branch of the Western District Citizens'

Association - meeting.

During the afternoon of November 8, between 

2 p.m. and 3 p.m., a meeting was held in the office 

of the Zao Ka Doo Branch of the Western District Citizens 

Association, 10 Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Road, 0.0.L. Borne 

fifty members of the Branch attended. A discussion 

was held with a view to devising measures to cope with 

robbery and the activities of outlaws in the \1estern 

District. It was decided that the Japanese Military 

police in the Western District be requested to detail 

gendarmes to patrol the Jess fie Id area, and that the 

Special Service Group Headquarters attached to the 

Shanghai Office of the Ministry of police and the Western 

District Police Bureau be asked to suppress the activitie 

of outlaws.



FORM NO. 3
G. 5OM-1-4O

CCH |

File No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. special Branch......

Date....October.21., I9 40.

Subject (in full) fff.-district.. C.i.tizens.’.. As.s.o. elation ......Removal of. Of f ice.

Made by......1 I?.'1.?.......................................... Forwarded by.............?.T. Crawford.

The office of the Western District Citizens’

Association was removed on October 20 from 662 Avenpe

Haig to Lane 126, 23-A Kinnejr Road, (the former premises 

of the Bast Asia Charity Relief Association which 

controlled tne gambling dens in the Western District,.

D. C. ( Criqae & Special Branches).



F. 207A
G. 1000,7-40.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..........Qct-obur.... ...............19 qq .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D . e70g <c) .

Suhj ect western District Citizens' Association
Brenan Road Branch to be inaugurated.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



FM.
G. 40M $40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

S. 1, Speci.ai.yPran.g^..^'

REPORT A -DJzk.Qctob.er/

|CE. :> " **j®STWY :

Z*/
I9 40~"

Subject Western District Citizens’ Association - Brenan Road

............. Branch...to ..be mangurated............................................

Made I......Lph. We.i.Kpng........... warded by _P*I* Crawford

With reference to the query of Commissioner 

of Police regarding the Brenan Road Branch of tne 

Western District Citizens’ Association, it should 

be explained that tne organizing of tnis branch is

vide Special
Branch reports 
- 2/6/40 
- 4/7/40
- 15/7/40

the outcome of dissension which exists between 

PAN SALT SING ) and CHU ZUNG LING

(<$_ . PAN, as previously reported, was

formerly chairman of tne East Asia Charity Relief 

Association wnich controlled the gambling dens in 

the Western District wnen they were operating before 

July, 1940. On the amalgamation of all gambling dens 

into the big one, the “Loh Kuo Hotel,” 346 Avenue 

Haig, G'HU was made manager of this den and ever since

both men have been at loggerheads.

Vide Special 
Branch reports 
- 11/7/40 
- 30/9/40

PAN SAN SING had plans for extending his 

influence among tne commercial circles in tne Western 

District, and in order to attain this object, was 

prepared to further nis influence by contributing 

towards the expenses of the Zao Ka Doo Branch of the 

Western District Citizens’ Association in its

preparatory stage, out when the Branch was inaugurated

on September 28, 1940, no seats were allocated PAN’s 

followers. This was attributed to the influence 

of CHU ZUNG LING who is a member of the Supervisory 

Committee. Consequently the feud increased and PAN 

SAN SING’s followers established the Brenan Road 

Branch with a view to embarrassing the Zao Ka Doo



j . File No..........
! FM. » SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i 6740M->*°

I ....................................Station,
REPORT

Date........... .........................  ip

- 2 -

Subject.....................

........ ..........................Forwarded by...... ........ ............ ............................... ................. ....................
Flade by — i

Branche The promoters of the Brenan Road Branch

- MANG KUO BEI ) and SENG DZU JEN

(jz<Ù /F.) - are the sympathizers of PAN SAIT SING.

During the afternoon of October 8, memoers 

of tne Executive and Supervisory Committees of tne 

Zao Ka Doo Branch of tne We stern District Citizens’ 

Association formally assumed office at a meeting 

in the branch, 10 Ting Nyih Li, Brenan Road, 0.0.L. 

Among those present were WONG TEH LING ( i ),

Chief of the Western District Police Bureau, TSANG 

KUO TSENG and KOH TSCONG NGO ),

eacn in charge of a section of the Special Service 

Group with, offices at 22 Sing Loh Tsung, Singapore 

Road, and 1 Zung Yoeh Li, Kong Ka Jan, off Jessfield 

Road respectively.

During the meeting, it was decided that tne 

Western District Citizens* Association be requested 

to suppress the illegal organizations which had been 

formed in the name of oranches of tne association 

(Believed to refer to PAN SAN SING’s new organization).

It was further resolved that CHU ZUNG LING, member 

of the Supervisory Committee be asked to grant a 

subsidy towards the expenses of tne Branch in 

question. The meeting concluded with a group

£>

photograph being taken of tne committee members.

D. S. I.
D.C. (Special branch).



No,...-----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch.jytfûdtè /■&
REPORT .......

. western District Citizens' Association - Brenan Head.
^C1dc , Branch to be inaugurated.

by .... ........ ...................... ...............................................
...LohWei...Kong. ... D. I. Crawford...................

A ’’Brenan Hoad Branch of the western 

District Citizens* Association”

> !» in the course of formation, 

with a preparatory office at House 7 Ting Nyih 

Li, Brenan Road, O.O.L. It is sponsored by 

one MANG KUO BEI ( ) nicknamed SIAU
KUO BAR ( /J\ ) and another named SENG

DZU JEN ( MANG is the proprietor

of the Ding Sung xai ( ) Cigarette and

Exchange Shop, 1089 Jessfield Hoad, and is 

reported to be connected with the Special Service 

Group, 76 Jessfield Road, while SENG waw previously 

served in the defunct 6th District ordure Coolies

Union in uhapei.
According to infomation obtained, fethis

branch is being promoted with a view to embarrass
H ing the ”Zao Ka Doo Branch of the Western District 

Citizens' Association”, 10 Ting Nyih Li, Brenan 

Road, O.O.L. which was inaugurated on September 28, 
1940.

7 fe ,

B. C. ( Special Branch ).



GUIPAI
FUe ^.GiSTSY 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S« I? Special

REPORT

FM. r 
G. 40M X0

x^v , / ■- r *J* .,- 
^Xj'We^e^Xistiiict. Citizen s’..Ass^

Made by, ...Dt.B.j.I..,. L.O.h...;/e i Kpng........ Pbrwarded by...... .........P.»...!.;.....Ql'-SW-fPl'-d

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated ll/V/O).

A "Zao Ka Doo Branch of the Western District 
Citizens’ Association” (*^

was inaugurated on September 28, 1940 with offices 

at House 10, ring Nyih Li Brenan

Executive Committee

Road, 0.0.L. The following are members of the

Executive and Supervisory Committees ;

Yui Yu Ching

Hsia Pah Tang 

Tang Wai Yu 

Woo Kwan Ching 

Woo Ching Bung 

Wong Tse Woo 

Yang Hsueh Bung

n

< )
<<<^>

(AM^>

<A^^’

)

standing committee 
membe r

rt i< w

Supervisory Committee

Chu Zung Ling > manager of the
"Loh Kuo^Hotel”, 
a gambling den at 
346 Avenue Haig.

Hsu Liu Chung

Chu Yung Ping

D. S. I.

D. .C.(Special Branch).



7 /ft»
Headquarters, /

Shanghai Municipal Police.

............ .J.U1Z........13?...........19 40 .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B.D.9709 (C) .

Sub j ect : - Chinese Merchants In Zao Ka Doo District
Meeting.

Enclosures

2 copies of a Police Report.



KVC

G. 40M-: ‘40
F il » No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1, 
REPORT

POLICE.
No. S- j

Spe

Dale..'....J.Hi.?...Ü ’.... 19

Subject....... Chinese. mercA?Ms..in.Z8,o„Ka.„.£oo...District - me

Made by . P.• S.e.l<►.. .Mac Ad i e Forwarded by............ P.-...1 ......prawford

During the afternoon of July 10, thirty

Chinese claiming to oe merchants in Zao Ka Doo

District neld a meeting in tne premises of tne

Jessfield Pire Brigade, 1103 jessfield Road.

YUI YU Umivc unairman of tne western

District Citizens’ Association, 6o2 Avenue naig, 

0.0.1., presided, and discussions took place in 

connection witn tne esteDlishment of a Zao Ka Doo 

.Branch of tne Western District Citizens’ 

Association, ‘ine following resolutions were 

passed s

(1) That approval oe solicited from owners 
of tne sno.ps in tne jessfield Area to 
form a Zao Ka Doo Branch of tne western 
District Citizens’ Association.

(2) 1'het tne .'Western District Citizens’ 
Association oe requested to negotiate 
with tne western District police Bureau 
for tne return of tne premises at 1081 
Jessfield Road to oe used as an" office 
ot tne x> ranch. (nouse 1081 jessfield 
Road is oeing used as the office of tne 
Zao Ka Doo Suo-Station of the western 
District Police Bureau).

(3) That a meeting of merchants in tne 
Jessfield Area oe convened to elect 
committee memoers.

(4) That PAin SAjx Sim ) contrioute
| $500.00 per mensem as a suosidy towards 
* the expenses of tne Branch.

P. C.(Special Branch).
D. S. 1.



KWC

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1 
REPORT

। SKAMIAIMMICIFIL PWftE 
S/;>JRTOI»TRY 

poli : fc, S. ft D.ild-2

DaJ.—..;'z9 *e
„ ,. , Western District Citizens* Association - meeting.Subject...........................-........................................     - °

Made byÎ6------------- ........Forwarded by. D. I. Crawford

Between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m., July 2, a meeting

ws. neld in the Western District Citizens* Association,

652 Avenue Haig, O.O.L., when thirty members of

tne association were present. ïU NYQH CHING

$£)), Chairman oi tne association, presided

and tne following resolutions were passed :

(1) That tne Shanghai Office of the 
Ministry of Police be petitioned to 
render adequate protection to tne 
members of tne association against 
robbery and activities oi unruly 
elements in the Western District, C.Ol.L.

(2) That YANG SIU HWA )
be appointed chief of the guards of the 
association in, tne place of CHU ZUNG 
LING wh0 nas reaiSned.

(3) That the members be notified to 
report to tne association’s office if 
any one is found conducting activities 
to tne detriment of tnis organization.

With reference to tne second resolution», 

it is to be noted that YANG SIU HWA was formerly

connected with tne Wang Ching Wei sponsored ’’Peace 

and National Construction Army", ne was appointed 

cnief of tne guards of tne Western District Citizens* 

Association on tne recommendation of PAN SAN SING

)> charge of tne Amusement Readjustment 

Committee, Lane 126, ho.20 Kinncar Road. There

are some 40 armed plain-clothes men in the employ 

of tne association as guards.

D. C.(Special .branch).
D. S. I.



CTH

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ n
Ha. S. B. U*—f -f4... ~

Section I, Special M4
I L>ote.......... .............

REPORT '"s June 4, 40.
Date....\__ ....__ ______ ig

Western District Citizens' Association - to establish

a branch office in Ferry Aoad.

Made jty..  .......................   Forwarded by .................. ..........

With reference to the remarks of the 

D. C. ( Special Branch ) on the attached report, 

Chu Chi Tsung ( )? a committee member of

the 4th District Branch of the 1st Special District 
Road

Citizens' Federation, 1260 Ferrez, who requested the 

Western District Citizens' Association to form a 

branch of the Association, was interviewed by the 

undersigned at Police Headquarters on June 4, and was 

warned that no organization would be allowed in the 

Settlement without first applying for approval from 

the S. M. Council. He stated that preparations 

for the proposed branch of the Western District 

Citizens' Federation had not yet been set afoot but 

he would remember the Municipal Police instructions 

should a branch office be organized.

1‘he address 1260 Ferry Road is inside 

the International Settlement.



KWC 
FM. ?. File No.... -.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Speclal..^axiGh.^464f/ 
REPORT oo aa

Date____ >-___________19 ^0 •

Subject.. ..Watern. ......................... -....... -.......

Made by. .P* S*-I M&CAdl©.........  ....... Forwarded by...... ....P, J,__ Cr.aWf.Q.Xd.

During the afternoon of May 27, between 3 p.m.

and 4 p.m., thirty members of the Western District 

Citizens* Association held a meeting in their office, 

652. Avenue Haig. One ÏUT ÏU CHING (

presided and the following resolutions were passed s-

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated May 8, 
1940).

(1) That the meir’'iers responsible for the 
establishment of the Zao Ka Doo Branch 
of the association be urged to expedite 
preparations for its inauguration.

(2) That in conformity with the request of 
CHIT CHI TSUNG committee
member of the 4tn DistYibt branch of 
the 1st Special District Citizens* 
Federation, 1260 Ferry Road, to form 
"a"branâEToÈ the .association, WOO CHING 
SUNG jvP ) , a member of the
as s oci at io nJT'be \appointed to direct 
the organization.

(3) That any person/s who are found 
collecting fees under false pretences 
be arrested and sent to the Special 
Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national 
Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L. for punishment.

D. S. I.
D. C.(Special Branch)



cfp. • ,

G 50M '^° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇl^611^^^reQISTR^

ü.l,
REPORT

Subject (in full) 'Western District Citizens’ Association V—-«ter*—furl'll bfunch at 

Zao Ka Doo.

Made by.. .. _.D, I4...Kacy.i.e^............ .....Forwarded by ______D*I....Drwfo.r.d.._______________

The Western District Citizens’ Association, 

652 Avenue Haig, will establish a branch in*Zao Ka 

Doo area. Three members named TA1IG »/AI YU ( H'i ), 

CHU K",«a I SAN ( Je ) and HS IA PAH TON G ( Jhfi ) 

have been entrusted by the association with the task 

of making préparât ions. Endeavours are being made 

by the three persons to secure suitable premises 

for the accommodation of the office.

r j

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Eranch).



' \ File No.....-----
POLICE.

Special... Branch. Vc
0té 

Date.'^^iS........ ............19 40

Subject Shanghai...WesternDistrict.. Cit:i zens.*., A?jociat.i^^  ....... .

MUNICIPAL
\ *v»
\ V'' s. 1

REPORT

Made by...... -I-?- —......................... .....Forwarded by............D. ...I , ...Crawford..

Between 3 p.ra. and 4 p.m., nay 2, about thirty

members of the Shanghai Western District Citizens*

Association, held a meeting in their office at 652

Avenue Haig. ïu Yue Ching (tfh L ) presided, and the 

following resolutions were passed

That a drive to canvass members be commenced

date, and that the following persons oe held

from

re spon-

sible for the campaign in the undermentioned district s

Cnmmr. nJ Police. 
Sir :

Info-nt ’tie !.

d. c. (Sa Br.)

Woo Ching Sung

Hsia pah Tong

Chu Yung ting

Lieu Tsao

(a Zao Ka Doo District

Fah Hwa Village

o’
/<i

Zing Ling Sung Kong Kya Jao

Two hundred new members are to be canvassed in each

( £

district.

That the association continue to support the peace 

policy of hr. Wang Ching uei in the anti-Communist 

and national reconstruction movement.

That in consequence of financial difficulties, the

number of guards employed by the association be 

reduced from 40 to 30 with effect from the month 

of may, 1940.

5 /J/¥Lc
!■ D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlck s. ,B. .?J

3.1, Smt41»MS»d52é6i^--
REPORT ,n r

Date....^ï±JX>x....... 19 40.

Subject CD2Hmi±±ea.Ta£elJn5„Af..l.fte..7estern.District ..Cit izens/... Federation,.........

.............  652 .Axanue..Haig.>...Q*QxL*...... ............... .......................................

Made by. D. 3.1.. Lia? Chung ..Forwarded by . ..p.-.I?___ .Ç.rawf ord..........................

Between 3 and 4 p.m., on April 18, 1640,

some 30 committee members of the Western District

Citizens* Federation, 652 Avenue Haig, 0.0.L. held

a meeting on its premises.

presided over by Yu Nyoh Ching 

the following resolutions were

The meeting was

and

discussed and passed:

1. That the formation of the Branch Office of 
the Federation at No.145, Fah Hwa Tseng 
Road, Fah Hwa Village (within the peri
meter), be endorsed by tj^c Committee, tnat 
Yr. Tsu Yoong Ping ( 2Ê ) be appointed
as advisor to the Bfanch Office in question 
and that a monthly subsidy of $200.00 to 
defray the expenses of the Branch Office 
be granted.

2. Tnat in view of the prevalence of armed robberies 
in the vicinity of Kong Ka Lao area, the 
authorities be petitioned to afford ade
quate protection in order to ensure safety 
as requested by the Kong Ka Jao Branch 
Office of the Federation.

3 That the period stipulated for canvassing 
of new members be extended to the end of 
the month.

’ INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) PëGISTPY

DATE
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICpgAWW MINNCIML HlTc
i cn^J-i o S. JR. REÇMBTP. f

j SjdociihI 3rnnco/y*\

gj^2P.ril..l7/.^/</^L0^oREPORT
Dai

Subject (in full)..... Western Di at.ri nt. (Mt.iy.fina* Federation -

ip.Tah.Hwa Village...

Made 2>v D.S. I ...Liao Chung. Chien ....Forwarded by.... .................... Crawford

The Western District Citizens* Federation,

X?
Z?.A7.
4 fA/ Cc^

652 Avenue Haig, O.O.L., which was formed under 

the auspices of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem and National 

Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, and which is 

in charge of Pan San Sing ), the

conductor of the China Club, a gambling den at 

29 Tifeng Road, has formed a branch office at 

No. 145 Fah Hwa Tseng Road, Fah Hwa Village (within 

the perimeter). The new office is controlled 
by one ffi Tsao and is devoting its efforts to 

recruiting members from among shop owners in Fah

Hwa Village.
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I S. H. rtÛGi
; Na. S. &D

Hea 
Shanghai

Apr il 8, 19 40

To. Secretary & Connissioner General,
IL G.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Heference No:- D87ug(c).

Subject Shanghai Western District Citizens*
Association ~ resumes functioning.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.

’ U.a. !
II / */.

CCK/.



S. 1. Special Branch, 
April 6, 1940.

Shanghai Testern District Citizens’ 
Association - resumes functioning.

The Shanghai «estern District Citizens’ 
Association, 652 Avenue Haig, 0.0.L. which suspended 
functioning on February 20, 1940, in accordance with 
tne instructions of the "Tang Ching 7ei sponsored 
Kuomintang, resumed operations recently under the 
direction of Pan San Sing )» conductor of the
"China Club" a gambling den at 29 Tifeng Road, 0.0.L.

On April 2, 1940, the association 
established a branch office at 53, Jessfield Road, 
which is now recruitin?- members from amongst the 
owners of shops situated in Kong Kya Jao, off Jessfield 
Road, and also those situated at Brenan Piece.

It will be recalled that in February, 
1940 the association obtained some 2,000 piculs of 
rice at $15.00 per picul from the Japanese troops 
garrisoning the western suburbs with the avowed object 
of distributing same to the poor. However, instead of 
allotting the rice for chariable purposes, Pan sold 
the cereal to the local rice snops witn the assistance 
of Yuan Hung Chung y^ a member of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, 59 Hongkong Road, who has joined 
the Wang Ching fei party, and between them pocketed the 
whole amount, thereby resulting in the order from the 
Wang Ching 7ei Kuomintang for the organization to close down.

Certified true copy
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CTJirMr ;7?7Z17¥KAfiS>j RY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^ s & Q 'Me

S. 1. Special -Eg^igch '
REPORT D- r9

Subject. Shanghai Western District Citizens’ Association - resumes 

functioning.

Made Z-y.D.S^I». Liao.. Chung Chien. Forwarded by.......

The Shanghai Western District Citizens’

Association, 652 Avenue Haig, Ü.O.L., which suspended 

functioning on February 20, 1940, in accordance with 

the instructions of the .Zang Ching Wei sponsored 

Kuomintang, resumed operations recently under the 

direction of Pan San Sing ('M ), conductor of the 

"China Club" a gambling den at 29 Tifeng Road, O.O.L.

t
I Cnjrnf. of Pxic?.

On April 2, 1940, the association

Established a branch office at 53, Jessfield Road,

, ijhich is now recruiting members from amongst the

_ Owners of shops situated in Kong Kya Jao, off Jessfield 
./ also

n. c. (sy. n- ) iload, and/those situated at 3renan Piece.

p It will be recalled that in February,

_ 1940 the association obtained some 2,000 piculs ofQ>
£ w rice at $15.00 per picul from the Japanese troops

• garrisoning the western suburbs with the avowed object♦
of distributing same to tie poor. However, instead of 

allotting the rice for chariable purposes, Pan sold 

the cereal to the local rice shops with the assistance 

of Yuan Hung Chung a member of the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce, 59 Hongkong Road, who has joined

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 21/2/40).

the Wang Ching Wei party, and between them pocketed the 

whole amount, thereby resulting in the order from the

Wang Ching Wei Kuomintang for the organization to

close down.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

CONFIDENTIAL February 23,___1940 .

To.

The Secretary <* Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding.herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - s. B. o.8709(C)

Sub j ect Shanghai Western District Citizens’ 
Association (pro-Wang Ching Wei organization 
- suspends functioning.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1, 3 pe.rJ..al.„3x.^j.ab...
REPORT

Date.^hxu.sry_21 _,._79 40

Subject... dhgnghai..j?/e.stexn..Dis.t.r.i..c.t..Ci.t.ixc..O5..'....Ag.aoc.i.a.ti.Q.n...(.oxQ.-j^ng.Chi.n^..j,2çj 

organization) - suspends functioning.

Made by. P. S.,.I*...Ll.ao ChU.ag..Chi.eil. ..Forwarded by............ _P.*...5.f......Ç?.®..r.^ ..... .......................

The Shanghai Western District Citizens’

Association, 652 Avenue Haig, O.C.L., which

(Vide Special 
Ma rich report 
dated1 27/11/39).

was formed in November, 1939, under the auspices 

of Waung Aiixei 1'ung (>£ ), a committee

member of the Kuomintang formed by Wang Ching 

We i j Pan San Sing (v^ j/ ), ex-conductor

of the Asia Club, a gambling den situated at 

No. 65 Gordon Hoad; and a number of shop owners 

in the Western District, suspended functioning 

on February 20, 1940, in accordance with the 

instructions of Ting Duh Tsung m .®: Mi. 

Chief of the Social Affaire bureau of the Wang 

Ching Wei sponsored Kuomintang and concurrently 

director of the Special Service Corrs of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Hoad.

It is reported th- t the association 

received a monthly subsidy of some ^30,000.00 

from the Asia Development Bo-rd (Japanese 

sponsored) to defray its maintenance expenses. 

However, Fan San Sing, who is in charge of the

affairs of the association, misappropriated 

the major part of the sum with the result that

most of the employees were oaid reduced salaries 

and subsequently resigned from their employment.

In January, 1940, the association obtained from 

the Japanese troops garrisoning the Western suburbs



F M 
b, ycWfj-39 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station.
report 

Date.i g
Subject.. .. ...................    - 2 -

Made by. .. ----- --------- ....____ _______ Forwarded by__ ____ __ ___ ___ _____ _______________ _______ -

of Shanghai sone 2,000 piculs of rice at 515.00

(Vide Special 
3icnch report 
d-ted 23/12/39)*

E (i)

FM
h.s.F- <*;

per picul with the avowed object of establishing 

a free congee distribution centre at House No. 1, 

Lane 858, Jessfield Road, O.O.L., However, after 

obtaining the rice, fan Sen ding, instead of 

allotting same for charitable purposes, sold it 

to various local rice shops with the assistance of 

Yuan Hung Chung a member of the

Chamber of Commerce, 59 Hongkong Hoad, who has 

now joined 7/ang Ching >Vei's party, and between 

them they pocketed the whole amount.

The activities of Pan San Sing recently 

came to the knowledge of Ting khh '1'sung who * 

subsequently gave orders that the association 

be closed.

A. C. (Special Branch).



—' File No............ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT D^.....January,129J„Jp 40 J

Subject..

proposed formation of a branch office at 1081 jessfield Road#

Made Z>y...D.S..I...Liao..Chung..Chien ,Forwarded by....... .............................................. ...... ............................

E..

Between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. on January 26, 1940, 

an emergency meeting attended by some 30 persons 

of the Western District Citizens’ Association was 

held in its office at 652 Avenue Haig. Waung Mei 

Yuin ) presided over the meeting and

reported on the constant receipt of letters of 

complaint from merchants in the Western District 

who are members of the Association in connection 

with the frequent occurrence of robberies. Discussions 

took place and the following resolutions were passeds- 

1. That the Western District Branch Police 
Bureau be requested to increase its 
strength in order to ensure adequate 
protection of the bona fide merchants 
in the district.

2. That the Western District Branch Police 
Bureau be requested to issue instructions 
to the Zao Ka Doo Police Post for the 
latter to vacate its premises at 1081 
Jessfield Road for the accommodation of 
the Branch Office of the Association.

3. That Woo Ching Sung ), Tong
Hwei Yoeh C& P. ) anoYui Yoeh Ching 
(^~ i ) <be nominated to take charge 
of preparations for the formation of the 
Branch Office of the Association at 1081 
Jessfield Road.

It is learned that the membership fee of the 

association ranges from 40 cents to $10.00 monthly 

dependent upon the size of the business establishments 

and factories concerned.

After the meeting, shops and factories in the 

•Tessfield area were visited by persons presumably



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...Station, 
REPORT

Date........... ............  i g
- 2 -

Subject__________________ .............................................................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

//

from the Association who advised the former to join

tne Association

Ip

A. C.(Special Branch)



CTW/

Subject.

pile No...........—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. j. , 3p_e di al ;
REPORT ...... _ - .... -4- j

Cheap jale of Rice in ,/estern District.

Made 1/^........I1..--....... Forwarded by....... ..9.£.™.£.2.£^.

Under the auspices of the Welfare Enterprise 

Committee of the Western District Citizens’ Federation, 

652 Avenue Haig, a cheap rice selling depot has been 

established at 1081 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. Two

depots are now run by the Federation, the other being 

located at 301 Brenan Hoad.

The nev; depot is open from to-day, January 

26, between the hours from 1 p.m. to p.m. a«d will 

sell rice at $30.00 per “zar", each purchase being 

limited to one tenth of a “zar". Purchasers must 

be in possession of ’’citizens’ certificates” and 

live outside the .Settlement limit. Each days sale 

is limited to aO "zars*.

The rice sold at these depots was purchased 

from the Japanese authorities at the Toyoda Cotton 

Mill by Ting Ts Chun ), committee member of

the Western District Citizens’ Federation a-nd 

concurrently chief secretary of the Chinese labourers' 

Welfare Association. This rice is said to have been 

detained by the Japanese authorities whilst en route 

to Shanghai and compulsorily purchased from the 

dealers at cheap prices.

D. I .

A.C. (special Branch j)

(
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G. 9OM-1\)9 I lie -- -  _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,. S/apO

Section I, Special..hranchA^^^ ;

REPORT December 23, 39.
Date............. ............ .........i g

Subject Shanghai western District citizens Association - activi ties.

Made .Forwarded by...... ............. .L*...

Hepresentativ® of the Shanghai Western

District Citizens Association, 652 Avenue Haig, u.O.x.

are distiibuting copies of brief regulations governing

the association as well as copies of a manifesto issued
/n

by the organization to various shops in the Western

District, u.O.L., as a step to induce them to join the

body A copy of the rules as well as a copy of the

manifesto was obtained by this office and is attached

to a report dated 27/11/39.

Arrangements are being made by the Philan-

X^hropic Department of the Association 

"•Free Congee Distribution Centre" at xio.l, Lane 858,

to establish a

dessfield Hoad, O.O.L Persons who wish to obtain

congee from this centre are required to first register

with the organization and will be issued with

certificates on the production of which the centre will

in the future issue food twice a day, once in the

morning and again in the afternoon.

D. G. ( special Branch ).
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P

HeadqhaTTers,'
Shanghai Municipal Police.

CON'-'H . December & 19 39 •

The Secretar/ & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.B. D.8709(c).

Subject "Shanghai Western District Citizens’ 
Association" - nersomel.

Enclosures

Cony of a Police Report.
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i
File No..£.Ja..D . 8709 (c ) i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

S.l, Special.-Branch.. «SHé^x i
REPORT

Date....T t».c.'3I3b.9.r—5_>. 19 39 .

Subject «£han>thaJL.-Weat.ern..Di.str.ic.t.-C.it.izLena.’...AsftQC.ia.t.i0n"-. personnel,

Made by.--------------------- ---- -  -P^arded by ...........-------........ .... ......... .......
____________ V»

It is reported that between 3 p.ra. and 8 p.m.

December 2, some thirty members cf the Executive 

Committee and Supervisory Committee of the "Shanghai

Western District Citizens’ Association," 652 Avenue 

Haig, O.O.L., held a joint meeting in their office 

a^d decided to appoint the following persons to 

serve on the various departments and sub-committees

of the organization

Honorary Chairman:

Chairman:

Vice-Chairman:

Chief of the General 
Affaifs Department :

Chief of the 
Accounts Department :

Chief of the Police 
Department (The 
duty of this depart
ment is the protection 
of the premises of the 
association from 
attacks by anti-Japanese 
and anti-Wang Ching Wei 
elements):

' - 4- /Pan San Sing (Ÿ^t 'M ex_ 

conductor of the Asia Club, 

65 Gordon Road.

Waung Mei fung (yX ), a 

representative of the 

Kuomintang forced by the Wang 

Ching Wei clique.

Yu Hgoh Ching ( ) , a

committee member of the Zao 

Ka Doo Merchants Street Union

-do-
>£ -

Pan San Sing (V3? ), see
above.

Tsu Sung Ling ), a
gambling conductor in the 
Western District.



___FM. File No.............
G 15000 V38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... Station y
REPORT 

Date______ ____ __ __ .1 q

Subject___ ___ _____________ __ ___ ______ ____ ................

Made by Forwarded by

Organization Bub-co^nittee:

Chang Ih Zung ( ) a committee member of

the let Special District

Ling Kong Hou (

Citizens' Federation.

Secretary of the

Bankers’ Association, 

fu fa Ching )

the S.M.C.

Chinese Councillor of

(N.B. Neither Ling Kong Hou nor fu fa Ching 

have over been present in person at the 

association. However, it is reported 

that they each sent a representative to 

participate in the inauguration meeting 

of the organization held on 33-11-39).

Scheme Planning Sub-Coremittee.

Tsu fang Ngoo (, former secretary 

to the People's Training Dept, of the now 

defunct local Tangpu and a committee member 

of the Kuomintang formed by the Wang Ching 

Wei Clique.

Tsu Chi Tseng ( ), a member of the 4th

Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation.

Wu Chien Tseng (-/t zf-01 ), -do-

Philanthropic Enterprises Sub-Committee.

Ao Pah Dong ( ) , a member of the Zao

Ka Doo Merchants Street Union.

Tang Wei fu K" t ), -do-

Woo Ching Sung , -do-



FM. T File No.............
G 150005 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___ ___ ___ ____ ....Station,
REPORT 

Date.........._______.........i g
- 3 -

Subject... .. .. .. .._______ ___  ____________ .... ................_..____  .___ ___ _

Made by---- ------------------------------- --- ---------Forwarded by__ _________________________ ___ ___________ ___

Social Affaire Department, 

Ling Tse Chung ( ), the Formosan Secretary

of* the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association.

Kuomintang Affairs Department.

Waung Mei fung ( ~Z^ ) , see above.

Liaison Department.

Zung Tse Liang ( , a notorious Red Paung

leader and narcotic dealer.

The meeting also decided that the Philanthropic 

Enterprises Department be entrusted with the task of 

devising measures for the donation of free rice and 

cotton paided clothes to the poor people while the 

Social Affairs Department be instructed to make 

endeavours to band workers of various trades into 

different labour unions.



cfp' [cONHDEN'fiÂr] '
L ’ÜM l,3a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 ,

o T '°-1» Special 3ranch
REPORT x vc j

D^/^.^ecember 5,.... J9 39>

Subject "Shanghai Western District Citizens’ Association” - personnel.

Made by. • S • T... Liao Chung- Ch ien ,,For-Karded by. I). I .....Crawford.

It is reported that between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

December 2, some thirty members of the Executive 

Committee and Supervisory Committee of the "Shanghai 

Western District Citizens’ Association," 652 Avenue 

Haig, O.O.L., held a joint meeting in their office 

and decided to appoint the following persons to 

serve on the various departments and sub-commit tees 

of the organization:-

Ho no nary Chairman: " Pan San Sing, ( ), ex

A <?. (S/>. B’

Chairman :

Chief of the General 
Affairs Department:

Vice-Chairman:

Chief of the 
Accounts Department:

Chief of the Police 
Department (The 
duty of this depart
ment is the 
protection of the 
premises of the 
association from 
attacks by anti
Japanese and 
anti-Wang Ching Wei 
elements):

conductor of the Asia Club, 

65 Gordon Road.

Waung Mei Yung ( ? it 3 ), a

representative of the 

Kuomintang formed by the Wang 

Ching Wei clique.

Yu Ngoh Ching ( %, . a

committee member of the Zao 

Ka Doo Merchants Street Union.

- do -

Pan San Sing ( > /f ), see

above.

Tsu Sung Ling ( a

gambling conductor in the 

Western District.



-Ji-!-- File No .....
baoM*39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ _______ ___ Station^
REPORT 

Date..... ....... .  ig
- 2 -Subject- -------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------- -------------------------

Made by. __ ___ ■ ......... ...............Forwarded by________ ___ .____ _______ _______ ____ ________ ___

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 27.11.39

Chang Ih Zung ( ), a committee member of

the let Special District Citizens’ Federation.

Ling Kong Hou ) » Secretary of the

hankers’ Association.

Yu Ya Ching ), Chinese Councillor of

the S.M.C.

(N.3. neither Ling Kong Hou nor ïu Ya Ching 

have ever been present in person at the 
n 

association. However, it is reported

Ü that they each sent a representative to 

j participate in the inauguration meeting 

of the organization held on 26/11/39).

Scheme Planning Sub-Commit tee

Tsu Yang Hgoo (), former secretary 

to the People’s Training Dept, of the now 

defunct local Tangpu and a committee member 

of the Kuomintang formed by the Wang Ching 

Wei•Clique.

Tsu Chi Tseng ), a member of the 4th

Branch of the 1st Special District citizens' 

Federat ion.

Wu Chien Tseng ( ), - do -

Philanthropic Enterprises Sub-Committee

Ao Pah Dong ), a member of the Zao

Ka Doo Merchants Street Union.

Tang Wei Yu ), - do -

Woo Ching Sung ) - do -



G SUM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......Station,

REPORT 
Date...........-‘9

- -Subject............................... ....... ......... ----------------------------.......—------ ....---- ----------------------------- ---------- ----

Made by..................... ■ .......... -...... ..Forwarded by............................... ...... ....

Social Affairs Department

Ling Tse Chung (/HjF'kio] ). the Pcrmosan secretary 

of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association.

Kuomintang Affairs Department

Waung aei Yung ( y%. -z> ), see above.

Liaison Department

Sung Tse Liang (j|’|>-} J. a notorious ned Paung 

leader and narcotic dealer.

Tne meeting also decided that the Philanthropic 

Enterprises Department be entrusted with the task of 

devising measures for the donation of free rice and 

cotton padded clothes to the poor people whiie the 

Social Affairs Department be instructed to make 

endeavours to band workers of various trader < . mto 
different labour unions.

z' ■C X '■ - *T i '

'd. s. T/

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

Ncverbor ;S, 19:59.

To.
Sncretar? $ Coirnissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s.B. D.8709(c).

Subj ect :- Shanghai Western District Citizens’ 
Association - Inauguration Meeting.

Enclosures

Cory of a Police Report.
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D.C. Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , Ao

L) • 1, bp 6C x Q.1 —«•****»**f*^,
REPORT D.u «&ar^'j

LsUtC--  ___ ______ . . Z p *-* *
Subject Shanghai '.'estern District. Citizens' Association - inauguration 

pie e ting............... .....

Made by^-3.1. Liao .Chung. ien Forwarded by.......C__________>.......

----------------- -------------■---------------------------------------------------------------------------- /--------------------------------

Between 4 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. November 26, sone

12C persons claiming to be representatives of various 

local public todies held a meeting in the office 

of the “Shanghai Western district Citizens' association, 

652 Avenue daig, O.O.L., and formally inaugurated the 

organization.

Chung Ih £ung ), a member of the aettlemen

Ci inese Ratepayers* Association and a prominent figure 

in the 1st Special District citizens’ Federation, 

presided. After con'.”cti ng the opening ceremony which

cons i sted of bowing three tines to the photograph of

the late Dr. Sun ht Sen, the founder of the hioitintang

of China,and reciting the posthumous instructions of

l.e latter, Chang Ih 2-ung made a speech announcing that

the new body was formed for the ° ole purpose of reliev-

ing the Chinese people from their sufferings and to

promote philanthropic enterprises. This object, he
.,   m-"‘

asserted, would be understood by the people in the

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 15/9/39

long run.

•Taung . ei *ung ), former secretary of the

Lropaganda ".<6 par trient of the local Kuomintang head

quarters and a co' /ittee member of the central Kuomin

tang formed by the Wang Ching "/ei Clique in Shanghai, 

then took the ciiair and addressed the attendance, 

stating that the Western District of Shanghai was in

a tangled and complicated state and that the newly



Z____ File No..............
90‘'** 1 2 3 * 5 6’ i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

inaugurated body would endeavour to devise measur. s 

for a permanent settlement of affairs in the area, 

lersons whose activities .ere detrimental to the good 

name of the new body, Uaung continued, would be re

garded as enemies. Fere he mentioned that Chen miu 

Foong ( ) and Kuh Foh Di en ( .^7/A? rf? ), two

committee members of the 1st Special District Citizens' 

Federation, hsd agreed to join the nev*’ organization but 

had later failed to fulfil their promise . Such 

persons, .Vaung concluded, should be made to repent for 

their reluctance and irresoluteness.

Later a general election took place and the 

following persons were elected to serve on the "'Sxecutive 

Coffin.ittee and Supervisory Committee of the organizations* 

executive Committee

1. Yu Ya Ching (%r'&'ty representin' the Settlement
merchant circles.

2. Ling Kong Hou ), representing local bankers.

3. Chang Ih Zung_ (/i'g/jlL), representing the 1st Special 
District Citizens' Federation,

«• -7amls -el lung ), representing the Kuomintang
formed by the hang chi ng 
Wei clique.

5. Tsu lang Ngoo (IMU ), former secretary to the 
People's Training Department 
of the local Tangpu and 
a committee member of the 
Kuomintang formed by the 
Wang Ching Wei Clique.

6. Ao Pah Dong representing the Lao Ka Doo
Merchants Street Union.
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REPORT 

Date________ _____ ____i g
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7. iiwang Tse Woo

8. 'Too Gains Gung

S. Tsu Chi Tseng ),

10. Wu Chien Tseng

11. Chen n'ei vung

12. Wang 1 ou Ching ( ,

13. Zing Ling Gung

14. ni Tsao ( À£_ ),

15. Tsu Sung Ling

Supervisory Committee

1. Tsu Yoong ïing

2. Sung Peng Kong ),

3. Tang Toong Pali
alias Wang All ETyi 
alias San Fah Woo (_> 

ex-Commander of che Zao Ka 
Doo Merchants 'Volunteer 
Corps.

representing the Zao ma 
Doo Merchants Street Union.

representing the 4th Branch 
of the 1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation, 1260 
ferry Road.

—do—

-do-

a member of the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ Federation

-do-

a member of the Kuomintang 
formed by the 'Tang uhing 
Wei Clique.

a gambling den conductor in 
the Western District, O.C.L.

a committee men ;er of the 
3rd Branch of the 1st 
Special District citizens' 
Federation.

Officer-in-charge of the 
Special Service Sections 
of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
Anti-Comintern and national 
Salvation army, 76 Jessfield 
Road.

Officer-in-charge the 
independent Section of the 
)Special Service Group of the 
Chung Kuomintang Anti-Comin- 
tern & National Salvation 
Army, 145 Fall Hwa Tseng Road, 
Fah Ewa Village.
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4, iang Ping a member of the Chung Kuo 
Ku 0 m i n t a ng ah t i - C 0 mi n t e r n 
& National Salvation Army.

5. Ling Ts-chuin the Formosan Secretary of 
the Chinese Labourers 
"Welfare Association.

6. lang Tuh Ling Chief of the ’Western District 
Police Bureau, 11 & 13, 
Jessfield Road.

7. Sung Tsoo Zeu , antecedent; unknown.

The meeting also decided to appoint 1. Akino, 

alias T.G. Li ', a Korean attached to the

Japanese Military Special Service Section in the Western 

District, •: s advisor and Pan San Sing ), ex-

cond ctor of the Asia club, a gambling den situated at 

65 Jordon Hoad, as chief of the General Affairs hept, 

of the Association.

During the proceedings, copies of a pamphlets 

entitled "A manifesto issued by the Shanghai Western 

District Citizens" ( ),

purporting to ?ve emanated from the 11 Shangj ai 'Western 

District Citircns’ Association" s.r ’11 as copies of 

brief regulations governing the association were dis

tributed to the attendance. The pamphlets announce 

that the association will devote its whole efforts to 

bring prosperity to both the industries and trades in 

the 'Western District. A copy of the pamphlet as well 

as a copy of the brief regulations governing the 

association has been obtained and is attached hereto.
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It is reported that ïu ïa cting, Ctiaese councillor 

of the S.I'.C., and Ling Kong Hou ( ), Secretary

of’the Bankers' Association, 59 Hongkong Ho■?-d,"' were 

not present in person "but sent a representative to the 

above meeting.

During the proceedings of the meeting the premises 

of the association, 652 Avenue Haig, O.C.X., were pro

tected by soue 100 constables attaches to the Special 

deserve Vnit of the "Shanghai City Government" Police 

and so^e 30 armed plain-clothes men from ths Chung 

Kuo Kuomixitang Anti-Co intern and Natio.ial Salvation 

Army Headquarters, 76 jessfield Hoad.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject Shanghai Western District Citizens’ Associ ation - .to. hold

........ inaugura.tion mee ti ng...at..2..£»'lt„Nov.embex....2..o4...1.93.9....^.;

Made by. D.S.I.. Lia.O Chung-Chien Forwarded by___

The ''Shanghai Western District Citizens'

Vide Sp. Hr. 
Reports, 2.11.<59 
& 6.11.39.

Association," 652 Avenue Haig, O.C.L., sponsored 

by pro-Wang Ching Wei elements for the purpose 

of. reviving merchant bodies in existence before 

the withdrawal of Chinese troops from Shanghai 

in November, 1937, will hold an inauguration 

meeting in its office at 2 p. .. to-day, November 

26, when some 150 persons consisting chiefly of 

merchants in the Western District and staff members 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army, are expected to attend.

During the proceedings, en Executive 

Committee will be elected and discussions on 

measures for accelerating the movement to revive 

merchant bodies will take place.

D.C. (Special branch)
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Kovember. 15,.........-1^39 •

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho:- S ,B . D.8709(C).

Subj ect : "Shanghai Western District Citizens* 
Association - activities.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Vide Special
Branch reports 
dated 2/11/39 
& 6/11/39.

The "Shanghai Western District Citizens’ Associa

tion,* 652 Avenue Haig, O.O.L., which was formed at 

the beginning of November 1939, has invited Zung Tse 

Liang (—), a well known narcotic dealer and 

a leader of the "Red Paung”, to be chief of the

Publicity Section of the association. Zung, it is 

said, has a large number of followers employed with 

local Chinese vernacular newspapers and it is hoped 

to utilize him to secure support from press circles 

____ ___ „_ ..._£pr the association whose object, it will be recalled, 
C-W"- - ■' -,
5;, . i|s to revive merchant bodies existing before the

fi P I— hostilities.
irnpv*' (Jf »*tfc*T*C£***'

It is reported that the association has not been 

___________ ,_given sufficient funds to carry out its objective, with

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 2/11/39.

/3.

the result that its activities have been greatly handicap

ped. The forty armed plain-clothes men who are 

guarding the premises of the association against possible 

attack by anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching Wei elements 

were at first promised a pay of $40.00 per mensem bit 

it is now learned that their salary has been reduced to 

$12.00 per mensem owing to financial stringency.

D. S

D.C. (Special Branch



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

7 • II • 3 7 ITER CHANTS IN WESTERN DISTRICT OUTSITE . ROADS _AREA
FORM MERCHANTS* FEDERATION

Owing to the presence of soldiers of a friendly 
nation as well as of the various organs of the Shanghai City 
Government in the western district outside roads area, the 
market prospects in that district have been greatly improved. 
In March this year one Ting Zeng-yuen ), a merchant
in the area» submitted a petition to the Western District 

A Branch of the Social Bureau of the Shanghai City Government
for permission to organise a "Western District Merchants’ 
Association* ( j/ |3. j£] & a )♦ tat the request has for 
various reasons not been granted.

It is now learned that Chang Yuin-zien ),
proprietor of the Tuh Chong Bean Sauce Shop at
No.16 Dah^Kwei Li ( X £ )» King Sze 111 Mi»0 Teætl® 
( £ ;3#/H)) off Connaught Road, and others proposed the 
fonnarion of a "Federation of Merchants on Eight Streets 
in the Western District" (including Connaught Road, Yenping 
Road, Yu Yuen Road, Edinburgh Road, Great Western Road, 
Brenan Road, KinneaT Road and Jessfield Road) for the 
purpose of promoting closer co-operation among the merchants 
in the western district. In view of the fact that such a 
merchants’ body in the western district is necessary, the 
Social Bureau has instructed its Western District Branch to 
consider the request and to make an enquiry into the 
antecedents of the promoters and the aims of the projected 
bodv t
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ASsoeiaticr.**, 652 Avenue Haig, which v;?.s forced 
recently under the auspices of Fan San. Sing (?4? $ ),

th= ex-no-'due tor of ths Asia Club. 65 Cordon Road, now 

has a sigr.-bo?rd bear!nr the title of the association 

on the gate o. ats oremases.

’.fforts arc being raa.de by the association to 

revive the 3rd Branch of the 1st Special District 

Citizens’ Federation and the Cao ha Doo Merchants 

street Union, which were formerly situated at 1081 

Jessfield 'Road. It is reportîc that the association 

h-.-.s corp luted arrangements with the Headquarters of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern X rational 

Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, and the tfcstern 

District Police Bureau, 92 Jessfield Hoad, to hand 

back the .remises, 1C31 Jessficld Road, to the 

merchants bodies.

House 1081, Jessfield Road, it wi"!l be 

recalled, was forcibly occupied by members of the 

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Com in tern 5- National Salvation Amy on 3/8/39 

but was vacated by the latter on 22/10/39 following 

a shooting affray with the Municipal Police. It is 

at present guarded by police constables from the 

Western District Police Bureau.

D. C- (Special Branch).

raa.de


Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 19-59.

To.
The Secretary .*/ Comics loner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- c.p. d.3709(c).

Subject Shanghai Western District Citizens' 
Association - new pro-?.’ang Ching .'.'ei bo--in
formed .

Enclosures

Cory of a police Report.
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Subject.. ....oh an^ha i Western Si s t r i c t Citi 

new pro-'7ang CM ng Wei body formed.

Made by. liao Chung .Forwarded by.

Under the auspice.? of T. G. Lee or Akino 

a Korean? Pan San Sing M ), the ex-conductor

cf the Asie Club, 65 Gordon Road, and Chu Sung Ling

a gambling den conductor in the Western

District, a new body entitled "Shanghai Western

District Citizens* Association" lias been formed. The

organization has established an office at No.652 Avenue

Haig (west of Edinburgh Road) and is making arrange

ments to hold a formal inauguration ceremony in the 

near future.

The personnel of the association has not yet been

(s>./-) decided upon but it is learned that .-.an San Sing will

be appointed Chairman? T.G. Lee, advisor, and Chu

Sung Li ng, Chief of the "Police Section"

The principal duty of the "Police Section", it

is reported, will be the protection of the premises 

of the association from attack by anti-Japanc se and 

anti-Wang Ching YZei elements.

Meantime the office of the association, 652 Avenue

Haig, is guarded by some forty armed plgin-clothes men

who consist chiefly of follov.ers of Chu Sung Ling and

who will later become the rain body of the "Police

Section, "

D.C. (Special branch)

QJl "fa
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•*“<- -«headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..... October ... 31, ■-- .19 39.

To.

The Secretory A Ccmmlssloner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Roz-

Subject Representatives of Pre-.7ir Public Bodies in 
’Aestern District - Meeting in T.G. Lee or 
Akino’s Home.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



October 30,
Representatives of Pre-War Public bodies in Western District - 

Vesting in T.G. Lee or Aklno's Home.

Between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. October 28, 1939, 

some 30 Chinese held a meeting in the home of T.G. Lee 

( /-P ) or Akino, e Korean, at Ho.61, Lane 69,

Kinnear Road, and the following persona are known to 

be amongst those attending»-

Yu Wgoh Ching ( ? 7?./), ex-Chairman of the now
defunct Zao Ka Doo Merchants Association.

Hwang Tee Wo ex-Commander of the now
defunct Zao Ka Doo Merchants Volunteer Corps.

Tsu Chi Tseng ( • committee member of the
4th Branch of the 1st Special District Cltlsens* 
federation, 1240 ferry Road.

Teu Too ng Ping ( a member of the 1st
Special District Cltisens' Federation.

Wong Tuh Ling ( 1-4Ï Chief of the western 
District Police Bureau.

Wong Yeu Shing ( interpreter of the
Amusement Supervision Department, 9/470 Yu 
Yuen Road.

Chu Sung Ling ( a gambling den conductor
in Western District, o.o.L.

T.G. Leo presided and made a speech. He stated that 

Wang Ching Wei was loading the Chinese people towards 

a movement for the salvation of the nation end would 

form a new "Central Government* in Banking in the 

immediate future. Me was a genuine national Salvation

ist and should, therefore, bo given ell euppert necessary 

by local public bodies. After the inauguration of the 

new government under Wang Ching wei, the Japanese troops,



Lee continued, would be withdrawn gradually from Chir.a 

end would hand over the control of the areas they had 

occupied to the new regime. Lee stated th»t he had 

been assigned the work of conducting a moveiaent aiming 

at the revival of the pre-war public bodies in Shanghai 

and requested the attendance to assist him in hie task.

Yu Kgoh Ching, ex-Chalrman of the now defunct Zao 

Ka Doo Merchants Association, then took the chair, and 

made a speech to the effect that a number of pre-war 

ygbllc bodies intended resuming in the Western District 

at the beginning of Hovember, 1939 while the others, 

which were situated in the foreign settlements, Intended 
following their example. Messrs Yu Ya Ching, Chinese 

Councillor of the S.M.C.i Ling Kong Sou ), a

prominent banker and a number of others, Yu Mgoh Ching 

assorted, had given * pledge to supprt lang Ching Wei's 

peace movement and would announce their stand in the 

near future.
Discussions then took place regarding the present 

situation ia the extra-settlement roads area in the 

Western District to which T.G. Lee replied that the 

8.V.C. was powerless in the issue and would eventually 

withdraw from the oxtra-Sottlement roads area where the 

"Shanghai City Government" had greatly increased its 

holloa strength.
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Between 9 p.ni. and 11 p.m. October 28, 19Ô9, 

some 50 Chinese held a meeting in the home of T.G. Lee 

(4'^^ ) or Akino, a Korean, at No.61, Lane 69, 

Kinnear Road, and the following persons are known to 

be amongst those attending:-

Yu Ngoh Ching 3 ), ex-Chairman of the now
defunct Zao Ka Boo Merchants Association.

Hwang Tse Wo ex-Commander of the now
defunct Zao Ka Boo Merchants Volunteer Corps.

Tsu Chi Tseng a committee member of the
4th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 
Federation, 1260 Ferry Road.

Tsu Yoong Ping ), a member of the 1st
Special District Citizens’ Federation.

Wong Tuh Ling ), Chief of the Western
District Police Bureau.

,tveNT al Wong Yeu Shing ), interpreter of the
( ' ‘ ' Amusement Supervision Department, 9/470 Yu

Yuen Road.

Chu Sung Ling a gambling den conductor
in Western District, 0.0.L.

T.G. Lee presided and made a speech. He stated that 

’Wang Ching Wei was leading the Chinese people towards 

a movement for the salvation of the nation and would 

form a new ’’Central Government" in Nanking in the 

immediate future. He was a genuine national Salvation

ist and should, therefore, be given all support necessary 

by local public bodies. After the inauguration of the 

new government under <*ang Ching Wei, the Japanese troops,
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Lee continued, would be withdrawn gradually from China 

and would hand over the control of the areas they had 

occupied to the new regime. Lee stated that he had 

been assigned the work of conducting a movement aiming 

at the revival of the pre-war public bodies in Shanghai 

and requested the attendance to assist him in his task* 

Yu Kgoh Ching, ex-Chairman of the now defunct Zao 

Ka Doo Merchants Association, then took the chair, and 

made a speech to the effect that a number of pre-war 

public bodies intended resuming in the Western District 

at the beginning of November, 1939 while the others, 

which were situated in the foreign settlements, intended 

following their example. Kessrs Yu Ya Ching, Chinese 
Councillor of the S.M.C.; Ling Kong Hou (< #4’-^), a 

prominent banker, and a number of others, Yu ITgoh Ching 

asserted, had given a pledge to supprt Wang Ching Wei’s 

peace movement and would announce their stand in the 

near future.

Discussions then took place regarding the present 

situation in the extra-Settlement roads area in the 

Western District to which T.G» Lee replied that the 

S.F.C. was powerless in the issue and would eventually 

withdraw from the extra-Settlement roads area where the 

"Shanghai City Government" had greatly increased its 

police strength* fjceZe
\s. 

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
September 3, jgj 8.

SUBJECT

Pro-Japanese Citizens* Federation 
• • in • Western' ■ Distrinty • 0.0 ;!;• y proposed 
foxmat ion»

The Commissioner presents his compliments
S. M. 0» 

and begs'to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1* Copy of a Police report»
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .
KZW/

r
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According to information received from a 

confidential source, pro-Japanese elements, associated with 

the Japanese Special Service, are making arrangements to 

organize a citizens* federation in the Western District out

side extra-Settlement Roads - along similar lines as that of 

the First Special District Citizens Federation (Chinese own

ed) in Kiukiang Road. The ulterior purpose of the proposed 

organization, it is reported, will aim at causing friction 

with the Shanghai Municipal Council as retaliation for the 

suppression of illegal functioning of the Japanese Military 

officers over the hoisting of a Chinese national flag in the 

Western District on the occasion of the"August 13 Anniversary". 
Zee Lee-chun (^-^_^), a well known pro-Japanese element 

and proprietor of the San Ming Sz ( 1 foiéS) JtJath House at 

Brenan Piece, and a score of others will take part in the new 

organization.

D. I.
' *

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Doctors in China. No. 25 Tszepang Road .held a meeting to 

disons* measures to deal with this matter.

The following decision was reached?-

"The members of the ’Federation of qualified Doctors 

in d,'xanghai* must undergo a course of surgery for six months 

with k certified doctors. These doctors will issue a 

certificate for the course which will be transmitted to the 

Department of Hygiene of the National Government through 

the Federation of Doctors in China. "
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SERVICES DE POLICE Changhai le 14 Septembre 1938 ■>

NOTE DE SERVICE N° 69
‘ $

-A

En prévision d’incidents possibles à l’occasion de 
l’anniversaire de la prise de Moukden (18 Septembre), les 
Postes et Services seront consignés à compter du 17 Septem
bre à 16 heures.

DISPOSITIONS SPECKLES POUR LES5’POSTES, LE DETACHEMENT AUXI
LIAIRE & LA BRIGADE SPECIALE, LE SERVICE DE LA CIRCULATION , 
LES SERVICES HORS RANG

A) - POSTES

La réserve normale sera supprimée le 17 à 12 heures, 
et le personnel employé au service extérieur.

La réserve sera assurée par la Brigade prenant le 
service au quart suivant.

La moitié de ce personnel sera tenue prête à marcher. 
L’autre moitié sera employée à des patrouilles à l’extérieur 
(chaque heure le quart de l’effectif des 2 brigades annamite 
et chinoise). Chaque patrouille comprendra 3 Agents ou Gardes 
et 1 gradé.

Le personnel Européen aura son service normal augmenté 
dans les proportions suivantes ;

Sergent de réserve : 4 h, de service à l’extérieur.

Service de 4 à 12 h.: 2 h, de service extérieur entre 
14 et 16 heures.

Service de 20 à 4 h,: 2 h. de service extérieur entre 
16 et 18 heures.

Service de 12 à 20h. : 2 h. de service extérieur entre 
22 et 0 h.

Les permissionnaires ne seront pas rappelés.

Néanmoins, les Chefs de Postes pourront disposer pen
dant 2 heures (pour des services à l’extérieur) des agents 
dont la permission, par suite du changement de service, ex
cède 24 heures.
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B) - DETACHEMENT AUXILIAIRE

Le Détachement Auxiliaire fournira son service normal 
de surveillance et de patrouilles. Ses hommes disponibles 
seront tenus constamment prêts à marcher.

Les Chefs de Rostes, pour 11encadrementydo leurs pa
trouilles, pourront demander au Détachement Auxiliaire un cer
tain nombre d’hommes ou gradés :

Poste Mallet : A la caserne Mallet, 4 hommes par 
quart entre 8 et 22 h.

Poste Joffre : A la caserno Dubail, 4 hommes par 
quart entre 8 et 22 h.

Poste Central : - do -

Poste Foch : - do -

Poste Pétain : A la caserne Zikawei, 3 hommes par 
quart entre 8 et 22 h.

Ces hommes seront pris sur la réserve.

La Brigade Spéciale gardera en réserve 3 groupes. Le 
reste de son personnel sera détaché dans les Postes ci-après 
et employés à des patrouilles (le 17 entre 16 et 0 h. et le 

18 entre 8 h. et 0 h.)

Poste Mallet 10 hommes, 1-Sergent et 1 Brigadier.

Poste Joffre : - do -

Poste Central - do -

C) - SERVICE DE LA CIRCULATION

Le Chef du Service de la Circulation assurera les 
services du Canidrome et de 1’Auditorium avec son personnel 
chinois.

Le Personnel Européen du Service de la Circulation 
sera détaché dans les Postes le 17 à 14 heures :

Poste Mallet : Agent Auxiliaire MELNIKOFF

Poste Joffre : Brigadier BOT

Poste Central : Sergent DI MEGLIO

Poste Foch ; Garde Auxiliaire EYDOKIMOFF.

1
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D) ~ SERVICES HORS RÏHG |

Le personnel des Services hors rang (Sergents AGNEL, £ 
LABEILLE, Brigadiers IMBERT, VETS et Garde Auxiliaire KRA- 
CHENINIKOFF) sera employé à servir les engins motorisés do •
la réserve générale et aux services d’ordre à 1’Auditorium et | 
au Canidrome,

?
MISSION DU PERSONNEL

1°/ - Service Politique

a) Se renseigner sur les activités des groupe
ments politiques, des organisations, des syndicats et des 
associations.

b) Surveiller l’activité des camps de réfugiés 
et de certaines organisations charitables à tendance chauvine*

c) Surveiller l’activité des associations nouvel
lement créées et des gens à la solde des organisations étran
gères à la Concession.

d) Surveiller les allées et venues des personna
lités politiques.

e) Exercer un contrôle sévère des imprimeries, 
des agences de presse et des journaux.

f) Prévenir et empêcher formellement toute tenta
tive en vue de tenir des réunions ou d’organiser des manifes
tations.

g) Etablir une liaison constante avec la Police 
Internationale pour l’échange des informations ou renseigne
ments d’ordre politique,

2®/ - Service de la Sûreté

a) Intensifier les fouilles d’hôtels, maisons de 
logeurs, pensions de famille, etc....

b) Surveiller l’arrivée des passagers venant des 
ports côtiers et procéder à la fouille des bagages.

c) Renforcer la surveillance des quais et pontons, 
notamment en ce qui concerne les individus amenés en sampans.

d) Procéder à des fouilles systématiques de quar
tiers dans les Secteurs Mallet & Jo££i?fireten bordure de l’Av. 
Foch*

e) Multiplier les piqueta de fouille dans les 
quartiers les plus peuplés, notamment Avenue Edouard VII, 
Boulevard de Montigny et Rue du Consulat.

f) Recommander aux détectives et agents chargés 
des surveillances de protection de redoubler de vigilance.

g) Rechercher les armes, les munitions et les 
fauteurs de troubles,
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5°/ - Garde Municipale

a) Augmenter le nombre des patrouilles à pied 
et procéder à dos fouilles inopinées sur les personnes et 
dans les véhicules.

b) Pratiquer des fouilles sur la voie publique 
à la limite Nord de la Concession, sur les véhicules et les ' 
piétons entrant et sortant.

b) Recommander au personnel chargé de surveiller 
les résidences japonaises de redoubler de vigilance, y sur
veiller les allées et venues,

d) Collaborer avec la Sûreté pour la fouille des 
quartiers et celle des passages.

e) Signaler immédiatement toute maison où auraient 
lieu des allées et venues suspectes.

f) Faire circuler les patrouilles portées et une 
auto-mitrailleuse par Poste notamment près des limites,

g) Dnpêcher la distribution de tracts, la vente 
ou la distribution d’insignes ou embl’èoes, interdire tout 
rassemblement ou cortège./.

des
Le Directeur 

Services de Police p,i
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Information has been obtained that in order 

to guard against possible untoward happenings on the 

forthcoming anniversary of the Mukden Incident on 

September 18, the local Japanese Military Garrison has 

been increased by 1,500 soldiers who arrived from 

Nagasaki, under the command of Murada, and are billeted 

in the Hongkew and Chapel areas. In addition, a small 

squadron of naval ships is scheduled to arrive here on 

September 13 for the purpose of coping with the operations 

of Chinese guerilla forces in the suburbs of Shanghai.

It is also learnt that strict precautionary 

measures are being enforced by the Japanese military 

at Kiangwan, Tazang and neighbouring districts.

I
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The coolie named Wong Ah San ), arrested

on September 16, 1938 by Bubbling Well Station police in 

possession of pro-Japanese literature for distribution 

on the September 18 Anniversary was brought to Special 

Branch on September 17, 1938 and thoroughly interrogated 

as regards the source of the propaganda matter, but without 

being able to obtain information of any importance. A 

statement taken from the coolie is attached.

D. I. !
D.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................................. ..............................)............................

native of...... Ï.L®P..ÇJ?.®5^4.....Lpmpo.............. ..taken by me...L.,...S.t...MCikeO.wn................................

at-S-P®-9-i.hl..Hj..anclk)n the....l.7Z.?/38.................and interpreted by..L'.l.fir.k..Loh..ftai-.koJng

xay name is Jong Ah-san, age 21, a native of 

Yiencheng, Kompo, single. I am residing with my 
cousin named jao Zao-liang (fi & in hut ho.8 

on Hrenan Hoad, near the t>t« Luke's xiospital. x am 

employed as a mechanic in the 1‘oyoda Cotton kiill, 200 

Jessfield Hoad, u.O.L. where x have oeen working for a 

period of some three years, beginning as an oiler.

i returned to Yiencheng on the outbreak of the local 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in August 1937 and came back 

to Shanghai in march, 1938. shortly after my arrival, 

I was re-employed by the mill with a daily wage of $0.50.

Since September 13, I have oeen aosent from work 

and have remained at home due to sickness.

Luring the evening of beptemoer lb, at aoout

9.30 p.m., I left home for the purpose of relieving 

nature, and while I was walking in the alleyway near the 

St* Luke’s Hospital, Hrenan xtoad, I saw a number of copies 

of the attached handoills scattered in the lane. I picked 

■ up two copies of a cartoon for perusal whereupon I was

। arrested by the Police* 1 do not know what the cartoon

I depicted oecause x am illiterate.



SERVICE ORDER

In anticipation of possible incidents on the 
anniversary of the Mukden Incident on September 18, the 
Police Stations and other Services will be confined to 
barracks as from 4 p.m. September 17,

Special Dispositions for stations, the Auxiliary 
Detachment, the Special Branch, the Traffic 
Department and the Outdoor services,

(A) Police Stations,

The normal reserve will be abolished as from 
noon September 17 and the staff will be detailed for 
outdoor duty.

The reserve duty will be taken over by the 
section on duty for the following watcht».

Half of the staff will be held in readiness to 
move. The other half will be employed on outside patrols 
(each hour one-fourth of the two Chinese and Annamite 
detachments). Each patrol will consist of 3 Constables 
and one officer,

The normal service of the European staff will 
be increased in the following mannerx-

Sergeant on reserve:

Duty from 4 a,m. to 
noon:

Duty from 8 p.m, to 
4 a,m* t

Duty from noon to 
8 p.m. :

Men on leave are not to 
Officers-in-Charge of stations may 
whose leave exceeds 24 hours to do

4 hours of outdoor 
service.

2 hours of outdoor 
service between 
2 and 4 p.m.

2 hours of outdoor 
service between 
4 and 6 p.m*

2 hours of outdoor 
service between 
10 p.m, and midnight, 

be recalled, nevertheless, 
call upon Constables 
2 hours outdoor duty.

(B) Auxiliary Detachment,

The Auxiliary Detachment will carry out its 
îb C. . ordinary service of supervision and patrolling. All 

‘ ' available men must be held in constant readiness to move,
3 When making up patrols, officers in charge of

<5 Stations may request the . 
H number of men or officers

Poste Mallet:

T) Poste Joffre:

Detachment for a certain

^/L Poste Centrale
Jay Poste Pooh:

' Poste Petain:

These men

û. C, (So.

At the Mallet Barracks, 
4 men $er watch between 
8 a,m, and 10 p,m* 
At the Dubail Barracks, 
4 men per watch between 
8 a.m. and 10 p*m* 

- do - 
• do -

At the Zi KA Wei Barracks, 
3 men per watch between 
8 a.m. and 10 p.m.

be held in reserve*
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The Special Brigade will hold in reserve three 
groups* The rest of the staff will be detailed to the 
following Stations end employed on patrol duty»-

Poste Mallett 10 men, 1 sergeant and 1 Brigadier. 
Poste J’offre» - do -
Poste Central i - do -

(C) Traffic Department.

The Chief of the Traffic Department will under
take duty at the Can!drome and the Auditorium with his 
Chinese staff*

The European staff of the Department will be 
detailed to the following Stations from 2 p.m. September 17

Poste Mallet» Auxiliary Constable Melnikoff.
Poste J’offre» Brigadier Bot.
Poste Central » Sergeant Di Meglio*
Poste JPoch» Auxiliary Constable Endokinubff.

(D) Pie Outdoor Service.
The staff of the Outdoor service ( Sergeants 

Agnel, Labellie, Brigadiers Imbert, Veys and Auxiliary 
Constable Kraoheninikoff) will be detailed for duty with 
the motorized machines of the general reserve and also 
for duty at the Canidrome and the Auditorium*

Duty of the Staff

(1) Political Section*
(a) To secure information on the activities of 

political groups, organizations, labour unions and 
associations*

(b) To keep a watch on activities in refugee 
camps and certain charity organizations of ultra~patriotic 
tendencies*

(c) To keep a watch on the activities of newly 
formed associations and of people in the pay of foreign 
bodies in the Concession.

(d) To keep a watch on the movements of well known 
politicians*

(e) To exercise a strict supervision over printers 
news agencies and newspapers*

(f) To forestall and to prevent strictly any 
attempt to hold meetings or to organize demonstrations*

(g) To establish close touch with the S.M.P* and 
to exchange information on political reports*

(2) Tfrf Crj»iMl ASX^.tifiati.on
(a) To intensify the searches of hotels, lodging 

housse, boarding houses, etc.
(h) To keep a watch on the arrivals of passengers 

from coastal parts and to search their luggage*
(o) To reinforce the watch on wharfs and jetties, 

especially the watch on persons using sampans.
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(d) To conduct systematic searches of areas in 
the Mallet and Joffre Sections and along the border of 
Avenue Foch.

(e) To increase the Search Parties in densely 
populated areas» especially along Avenue Edward VII» 
Boulevard de Montigny and Rue due Consulat.

(f) To instruct detectives and constables on watch 
and protection duties to redouble their vigilance.

(g) To conduct searches for arms and ammunition 
as well as for fomentors of trouble.

(3) The Municipal Police.
(a) To increase the number of foot patrols and to 

conduct sudden searches of persons and vehicles.
(b) To conduct searches on the northern border of 

the Concession» and to search all pedestrians and vehicles 
entering or leaving.

(c) To instruct the men undertaking watch duty at 
Japanese residences to redouble their vigilance and to 
keep a watch on all persons leaving and entering.

(d) To co-operate with the Criminal Investigation 
Department in searching areas and alleyways.

(e ) To report immediately should they notice suspicious- 
looking persons entering and leaving a house.

(f) To order Stations» especially these near the 
boundaries to send out patrols armed with a machine gun.

(g) To prevent the distribution of circulars, the 
sale or distribution of insignia or emblems, and to 
prohibit every kind of gathering or procession.

Acting Director of Itollce 
service.
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/
In commemoration of the battle on the Yellow 3ea 

in 1894 the Japanese Naval Landing Party at Klangwan Road 

will hold a ceremony in their barracks in the early morning 

of September 17. Following the ceremony the mechanized

units of the naval landing party will hold a parade along the 

undermentioned route, leaving the barracks at about 9.40 a.ra.:-

Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Boone, Seward, liuirhead, 

Yangtszepoo, Pingling, Liping, Yangtszepoo, Sast Broadway, 

Broadway, Woosung, Dixwell and North Szechuen Roads.

0. C. (Special .Branch}.
2-p^—ecu.

<ôro. 't '
>ûy>.
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NORTH-CHINA DMî.Y NEWS,

SEP 1 7 I93â

Yellow Sea Battle to j

Be Celebrated
Japanese Landing Party 
To Hold Parade

With a parade through the Settle
ment north of Soochow Creèk, the 
Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party will celebrate the anniversary 

i of the Battle of the Yellow Sea in 
i the Sino-Japanese War of 1894, the 
“Shanghai Mainichi” reported yes
terday. The parade will follow a 
celebration at the Landing Party 
headquarters in the morning.
I The route of march will be as 
/follows: Kiangwan Road, North 
Szechuen Road, Boone Road, West 

1 Hwatung Road, Muirhead Road. 
s Yangtszepoo Road, Pinliang Roadd 
iLiping Road, East Broadway, Wood 
gun g Road, Dixwell Road and Nortn 
fezechuen Road.
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Submitted herewith are two different cartoons

purporting to emanate from the Dah Ming Wei (Great People

Society) and a brochure entitled *A letter to Young

Students,* which were obtained from the Western Branch of

the Bureau of Social Affairs, 92 Jessfield Road This

propaganda matter is of anti-Kuomintang and anti-Communist

nature, and is believed to be part of the propaganda

matter prepared for dissemination on the occasion of the

coming anniversary of the "September 18th* Incident

(Vide Special Branch Report dated 6/9/38)

One ca~‘ion depicts two giants in the act of

pulling down a wooden loft which is presumbly occupied by

Generalissimo Chiang. It bears the following inscriptions:

"To save the Chinese people, and to maintain peace in the

East Asia, and up-root the Communist danger we must first

overthrow Chiang Kai Shek. * The other cartoon depicts the

Cd < i. «

sufferings of a family of four persons

Two males are shown disabled, while an

as the result of war

old woman and a small

boy cry before them. The inscription reads: "relatives

separated, wounded and disabled - these are the results of

war. It is a pitiful scene

In the brochure are another four cartoons depicting:

Deputy

(1)

• (2)

Communism driving young Chinese to their death with

the inscriptions: "Youth Movement during the past."

Sufferings of a young couple with two children who

have become unemployed because of mal-administration in

the go ver nine, the Kuomintang and Communists

Cnytwiiss loner
Cita
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(3) A young Chinese with a five-barred flag carrying three 

bags inscribed «Support the Reformed Government; be 

friendly with Japan and oppose communism; and 

re-construct the Chinese Republic. These are the 

duties of Chinese youths."

(4) Two boys, one holding a five-barred flag of the 

"Reformed Government" and the other a flag of Japan, 

advancing towards a eun with the saying "March forward, 

brightness is awaiting us."

Apart from the cartoons, the brochure contains a

letter rabidly denouncing the Kuomintang and Communiste

who are alleged to have massacred a huge number of Chinese 

youths in the past. It also holds them responsible for the 

present Sino-Japanese hostilities at the instigation of a 

third party, with the result that numerous people have been

sacrificed and uncalculable amount of property has been

reduced to ashes. The letter concludes by advitiing the 

Chinese youths to support the "Reformed Government" in 

directing a peace movement and to co-operate with the 

neighbouring countries.

(Special Branch).

Sn. BrJ
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Copy of Special Branch Report dated September K,^19g6 

Anniversary of the Mukden Incident falling 
on September 18 - PoesibleHappenings.

In connection with the observance by the Chinese 

community of the September 18th Anniversary» reports 

obtained up to the present tend to show that the 

anniversary will be marked by the hoisting of the national 

flag at half mast» observing a three minutée’ silence 

in honour of the war dead» donating money to the National 

Government and towards the relief of refugees and the 

promotion of the thrift movement* Information has been 

obtained that certain supporters of the former local 

Kuomintang Headquarters will issue notices in the name of 

the local Kuomintang Headquarters requesting public bodies» 

schools» shop-keepers and residents to observe the anniver

sary in the way mentioned above and the various amusement 

reeoxte and theatres to suspend business for one day on 

September 18. It is also their Intention to deliver 

warning letters to individuals and business concerns 

alleged to be dealing in Japanese goods*

There is no indication that public bodies or schools 

axe planning memorial meetings or demonstrations» but 

refugee campe have been warned by the federation of Shanghai 

Benevolent Societies (35 Yunnan Road) and the Emergency 

Relief Committee ( Pootung Guild» 1454 Avenue Edward Vll) 

that no meetings» lectures or distribution of propaganda 

matter are to take place on camp premises during the period 

of the anniversary*

National salvation elements are expected to take advan

tage of the occasion by surreptitious dissemination of 

literature in support of the National Government and the 

war of resistance*
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Pro-Japanese agents or Japanese sponsored 

organizations are also expected to be active in the 

distribution of propaganda matter. Information 

obtained tends to show that these organizations will 

endeavour through their agents to ascertain the attitude 

of the Chinese public in general towards observing 

the anniversary, the measures to be adopted by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police and the activities of 

anti-Japanese organizations within the two foreign 

Municipalities, and through this information being 

obtained will formulate st-*ps to counter the activities 

of the other side. Their plans, as far as can be 

ascertained at present, are for the posting of anti- 

government «nd anti-Communist handbills by coolies in 

the yay of the Huang Dao Association on various streets, 

in alleyways and at Japanese cotton mills in the Western 

District and the distributing of similar literature at 

various local amusement resorts in the Settlement by 

Chinese hirelings of the Japanese Special Service. 

In this connection, large quantities of literature are 

reported to have been prepared by pro-Japanese organisa

tions and the bulk of it has already been deposited at 

the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office, 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L. 

Officers of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office 

(in Pootung) are reported to have been in touch with 

certain leaders of the Public Ricsha Coolies* Mutual 

Relief Society in the Hongkew District for the recruitment 

of coolie, hirelings for a new terrorist organization 

which will operate from a dwelling house in an alleyway 

opposite the San Yuan Koong Temple (-H-JC *& ), Woochang 

Road. The Japanese Theatre, Chapoo Road, will be used
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on September 18 for the staging of patriotic performances 

under the auspices of the Special Service Section of the 

Japanese Military Police and pro-Japanese organizations.

Further information coming to hand will be 

circulated immediately*

D.C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

Comi s si oner 
D.C* (Divisions) 
D.C. (Crime) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
D.O.s 
D.D.O.s 
French Police 
S.V.C.
British Forces 
U.S .M.C.
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Copy of Special Branch Report dated September 14« 1936 

Anniversary of the Mukden Incident falling 
on September ïé w Bosaible Happenings,

In connection with the observance by the Chinese 

community of the September 16th Anniversary» reports 

obtained up to the present tend to show that the 

anniversary will be marked by the hoisting of the national 

flag at half mast, observing a three minutes* silence 

in honour of the war dead» donating money to the National 

Government and towards the relief of refugees and the 

promotion of the thrift movement. Information has been

obtained that certain supporters of the former local 

Khomintang Headquarters will issue notices in the name of 

the local Kuomintang Headquarters requesting public bodies» 

schools» shop-keepers and residents to observe the anniver

sary in the way mentioned above and the various amusement 

resorts end theatres to suspend business for one day on 

September 18. It is also their intention to deliver 

warning letters to individuals and business concerns 

^-^==SM^ged to be dealing in Japanese goods.
--A «ùiupre is no indication that public bodies or schools '$/ 

( J preplanning memorial meetings or demonstrations» but 
♦ y.
^^R3^£^>e?ugee camps have been warned by the Federation of Shanghai 

Benevolent Societies (35 Yunnan Road) and the Emergency 

Relief Committee ( Pootung Guild» 1454 Avenue Edward Vll) 

that no meetings, lectures or distribution of propaganda 

matter are to take place on camp premises during the period 

of the anniversary» 

National salvation elements are expected to take advan

tage of the occasion by surreptitious dissemination of 

literature in support of the National Government and the 

war of resistance.
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Pro-Japanese agents or Japanese sponsored 

organizations are also expected to be active in the 
distribution of propaganda matter. Information 

obtained tends to show that these organizations will 

endeavour through their agents to ascertain the attitude 

of the Chinese public in general towards observing 

the anniversary, the measures to be adopted by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police and the activities of 

anti-Japanese organizations within the two foreign 

Municipalities, and through this information being 

obtained will formulate et-ps to counter the activities 

of the other side* Their plans, as far as can be 

ascertained at present, are for the posting of anti- 

government nnd anti-Commun 1st handbills by coolies in 

the pay of the Huang Dao Association on various streets, 

in alleyways and at Japanese cotton mills in the Western 

District and the distributing of similar literature at 

various local amusement resorts in the Settlement by 

Chinese hirelings of the Japanese Special Service. 

In this connection, large quantities of literature are 

reported to have been prepared by pro-Japanese organiza

tions and the bulk of it has already been deposited at 

the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office, 92 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. 

Officers of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office 

(in Pootung) are reported to have been in touch with 

certain leaders of the Public Ricsha Coolies* Mutual 

Relief Society in the Hongkew District for the recruitment 

of coolie, hirelings for a new terrorist organization 

which will operate from a dwelling house in an alleyway 

opposite the San Yuan Koong Temple (-H-jt'l? ), Woochang 

Road. The Japanese Theatre, Chapoo Road, will be used

4
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on September 18 for the staging of patriotic performances 
under the auspices of the Special Service Section of the 
Japanese Military Police a,nd pro-Japanese organizations.

Further information coming to hand will be 
circulated immediately*

D.C. (Special Branch)

Distribution
Commissioner 
D*C* (Divisions) 
D*C* (Crime) 
A.C. (A* & T.R.) 
D.0.8 
D.D.O.S
French Police 
S.V.C.
British Forces 
U.S.M.C.
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At 6 a.m., September 12» two male workers named 

Yang Ching-fah (^0 and Zung Ah-ling

employed on the night shift in the Toa Jute Mill, No.64 

Robison Road, O.O.L., were arrested on the mill premises 

after a search of their person had been conducted by the 

Police of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office 

when two anti-Japanese handbills alleged to bear on the 

"September 18th Anniversary" were found on their person. 

They were taken to the Jessfield Branch of the Police 

Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, 

where they were detained and have not been released this 

morning, September 13.

D.C. (Special Branch). '3^?,
Clerk
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Anniversary of Mukden Incident

On September 18, the anniversary of the Mukden 
Incident, the Chinese residents of the Foreign Settlements 
will hoist the national flag at half mast. Most of the people 
will join the thrift moveneat and will make contributions to 
the Government. Chinese amusement resorts will close on that 
day.

According to information, no street demonstration 
is being planned.

Labour
Because of the high cost of living, the China General 

Omnibus Co., 1171 Connaught Road, will grant increases of pay to 
its staff as from September 1.

The drivers and conductors will be given increases 
of from $1 to $3j clerks, inspectors, etc. will be given an 
increase of £nm $3 or $6 or $9.

The §reat Western Co., Shanghai Bank building, 40 

Ningpo Road, is the proprietor of 25 houses in Tung Tseng Hwa 
Li, Route Dupleix, and of 30 houses in Si Tseng Hwa Li, same 
road. The rent ranges from $18 to $34 a month, with $2 extra 

for water.
In May the tenants were informed that as from June, 

the rent would be increased by $4 because of the increase in the 
water charges. The tenants are opposing the increase and are 
paying their rents to the Second Special District Court.

It is said that the landlord intends to cut off the 

water supply.

Burkill A Sons, 20 Canton Road, are the agents in 

charge of the eight houses in Yung Hu Fang, Avenue Haig (French
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Concession side). On September 6 tenants were notified that 
from October 1 the rent of $40 would be increased by $8. The 
tenants have accepted the increase.

Crone Erik, 294 szechuen Road, is the proprietor of 
44 houses in Chun Yien ^i Shih Alleyway, Route Pere Robert. 
The rent ranges from $48 to $50, plus $2 for water.

On September 6, the tenants were notified that the rent 
would be in reased by 25% from October. On September 7 the 
tenants wrote the landlord asking him to reconsider his decision.

Miscellaneous
The sing Hwa Cinema Co., 633 Avenue Edward VII (French 

Concession side) is planning to establishing a dancing and 
singing class for girls.

Applicants must have the following qualificationss- 
ability to speak Kuo Yu (mandarin), strong, and have had 
primary education. They must be between 16 to 20 years of 
age.

The class will be established at the office of the 
company. charge will be made for registration.

Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 8/9/.nw

3 provisions trucks 
1 ambulance

larttaaxW,.Xpra ,7,
11 provisions trucks
3 ambulances

Bund-Jiantaa from 12.30 p.m, to 1.30 p.m.
11 provisions trucks
2 ambulances

Hantao-Bund from 12.30 P.m. to 1.30 P,.a±.
1 provisions truck*
4 ambulances

^und-Jrairtao_feom 5 n.m. to 6.30 p.m.
6 ambulances“

§ Rtflilt1 ambulance
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File No...^xy& 
s ti. registry

Sp ec ia 1 —-
& Ô c

Subject (in full) Article relating to September 18 Inj

Made ipL...........................—.4...................Forwarded by C.D.I. Ross.

With reference to the article entitled "Anniversary 

of Mukden Incidents Precautionary Measures" published by the 

"Standard" ( and other local newspapers on September 6,

enquiries revealed that this article was supplied to the 
various newspapers by the Sin Sin News regency ( ).

Sun Zung-sun (ài'$^), a representative of the Sin Sin 

News Agency, when interviewed on September 8 at headquarters 
by the P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch), stated that the report 

was written by a reporter named Nyu Dz-lin ( vJc .

Both Sun and Nyu were interviewed on September 9 and 

warned against supplying such articles to newspapers in future. 

In reply, they expressed their regret and promised to exercise 

greater care in future. v

■ j *
C. lIX^I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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September 6t 1938 horning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers l-

ANNI VERS ARY OP MUKDEN INCI DENT s PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

With the approach of the anniversary of the 
Mukden Incident on September 18» the authorities of the 
International Settlement and Prench Concession are 
considering the precautionary measures to be adopted 
for the maintenance of peace and order on that day. 

Commencing from September 5, the Shanghai 
Municipal Police has been detailing Chinese and foreign 
officers to conduct searches of pedestrians at various 
street crossings and in the area north of the Sooohow 
Creek» Officers have also been stationed at the Peking 
Road Jetty to search in-coning and out-going passengers. 
It is probable that the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements, when considering the measures to be taken» 
will endeavour to cause as little inconvenience as possible 
to the residents because the barri ce ding of the streets 
between the two Settlements and of the bridges over the 
£k>o chow Creek on the anniversary of August 13 had caused 
much inconvenience to the people»

However» all the iron gates on the border of 
the Chinese controlled territory will be closed» but no 
decision has been reached as to whether or not the S.V.C. 
and the defence forces of the Powers are to be mobilized. 
It is believed that the precautionary measures at the 
forthcoming anniversary will not be so strict as those 
adopted on August 13»
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Section 1, Spec.ial„SraP..çh..^Z^X °
REPORT „ x , & 7 â g

D«z<?....S.e.p.temhex..û^p 08.

Subject................... A?Ài.~Commun 1st and. Anti-war propaganda.

blade Æy.I.n S.P.fi.C.tC.r.. Sh.lh..S£.U-.clxien...Forwarded by

Forwarded herewith are conies of two handbills 

of an anti-Conmunist and anti-war nature, purporting to 

emanate from the Dah Mi ng Wei (Great People Society), which 

was obtained by an agent attached to this office from the 

Western Branch of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 92 Jessfield 

Road. It is believed that these handbills together with many 

other kinds will be disseminated on the occasion of the 

forthcoming Manchurian Incidentwhich falls on September 18. 

A summarized translation of the handbills followsj- 

(1). Handbill, entitled "Kill all Communists who 

should be considered as venomous snakes and 

crueler than the beasts? 

"Communists are nothing more than venomous 

snakes and cruel beasts, their chief aim is 

to make the Chinese populace destitute and 

look extremely foolish, so that when the 

time is ripe they will seize the opportunity 

of destroying Chinese civilization and the 

Chinese race. We therefore must endeavour 

to kill all such venomous snakes and such 

beasts." Printed by hah Ming Wei. 

Handbill, entitled "We want to live and we 

demand Peace®.

"A year of warfare has destroyed many 

prosperous cities and many of our fellow 

brethren have been killed. Properties which 

were painstakingly built by our ancestors 

as well as by durselves have been completely



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-3«|.'

File Fi.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station.
REPORT

Date.......................____ 19
-2-

Subject................................................................................................................................................................

blade by. .Forwarded by.

ruined. In order to safeguard our own 

livelihood and to avoid further sacrifice 

we pray and demand peace and immediate 

cessation of war."

Printed by Dah Ming Wei.

D.C.(Special Branch).



CONFIDENT I A L.

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Headquarters.

September 15, 1938.

Headquarters Circular No, 118.

Anniversary of the Manchurian Incident, 
Septanber 18, 1938 - Precautionary Measures.

If necessary, similar precautions to those observed on 

August 13, 1938 will be put into force at short notice. In 

view of the information received to date the following 

precautions will be taken:- 

(1) Divisional Officers will arrange for intensive search 

parties commencing from 6 p.m. Saturday September 17, - 

Southern Boundary in particular.

(2) The Reserve Unit will stand by complete? 1 unit at 

Louza and 1 unit at Gordon Road with effect from 6 p.m. 

September 17th.

(3) The following Bridges will be closed to all traffic 

from 12 midnight September 17/18th.

Markham Road Thibet Road.

Woochen Road Chapoo Road

Stone Bridge

A British Military Guard will be posted on Szechuen 

Road Bridge from 5 a.m. September 18th until further orders. 

(4) From midnight 17/18th Divisional Officers "A”, ”BM & 

"C” will close the intersections of such roads as they consider 

necessary to facilitate searching, by means of knife rests. 

Search parties at all open roads on Boundaries of "A” and 

MB” Divisidns.

(5) Curfew for pedestrians will be strictly enforced from 

12.30 a.m. September IS and all vehicles using highways will 

be stopped and searched,
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(6) First day patrols will be on their posts by 5 a.m. 

September 18. Bicycle patrols will be ordered by Divisional 

Officers where and when necessary.

(?) Details of the Special Police will report to various 

stations as follows at 4.45 a.m. September 18.

Central 25 Louza 25 Chengtu Road 15

Bubbling Well 30 Gordon Road 15 Sinza 10

Footoo Road 25 West Hongkew 20

(3) The S.V.C. will detail 4 armoured cars for duty from

5 a.m. September 18. Two will be attached to MA” Division 

and two to "B” Division, and will report to the following 

Stations^- one to Central, one to Bubbling Well,

one to Louza, one to Pootoo Road.

(9) The Russian Regiment will supply two mobile patrols 

which will operate on Foochow - Yu Ya Ching and Peking Roads 

from 5 a.m.

(10) The following British patrols will operate from 5 a.m* 

September 18.

Nanking Road»

Toy oda 13.11, 

Edinburgh Road.

(11) The U.S. Marine Corps and Italian Grenadiers will afford 

special protection to Japanese Mills in Gordon Road and Pootoo 

Road districts from 5 a.m.

(12) Special precautions will be taken by Deputy Commissioner 

(Crime) and Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

(13) Warning to be issued through the Japanese authorities 

to Japanese residents not to frequent the streets, especially 

alone, unless on business - and to ask for Police escort 

if they find it necessary to pass through crowded districts.



This applies to Japanese

3

mill employees in particular.

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in charge.

Distribution:

Commissioner of Police.
P.A. to C.P.
D.C. (Divisions).
D.C. (Crime). z
D.C. (Special Branch) D.O.s
Special D.C.(Japanese (2) (1 copy for J.Con-Gen.)
A.G. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Traffic)
Commandant, S.V.C.
G.OoC., British Forces (2) (1 copy for H.B.M. Con-Gen.)
O.C., U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 copy for U.S. Con-Gen.)
O.C., Savoia Grenadiers (per D.O. "B” )
Commandant, French Police (2).
Secretary, S.IJ.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.I'.C.)



(1) Both ■’*” & *B” Units «ill te rr-intnin^d at iUll strength 
from 6 p^n., Saturday, Soptoaber 17th. to 1** Midnight, Sunday, 
September 13th. Any additional ixm. required for this purpose, 
boing obtained from the Sminh^ Depot.

(2) One Unit will Stand By at Uua Station and the other at 
Gordon Hoad Depot. The Officer i/o Reserve Unit making the 
œœsmxy arran^aente for reliefs for food end sleep.

(5) All Calls for servio©® of the Mot Squad» will be made in 
the usual manner through C.C.R.

A - Riot Ml
B - Axwd Mtery or Bobbing - after Station police have visited the siw & found it beyond their control.

(4) All Riot Calls during the above tinm Mil be answered as 
follows:*

A * Bast of Chengta Road. - By the Unit firm Low® Static».
3 - West of Chengtu Road. - By the Unit from Gordon Rd Depot 

NOTE:- (1) The Officer i/o of both Units will keep C.C JU infonaed 
of their location and in the event of a (fell being 
received at the time of a "Change Over* both Units will 
answer the Call, imediately the situation justifies it 
one Unit will return to its norm! •Stead Dyt place.

(2)Noxwlly Platoons of the Russian Regiment S.F .C. turn 
out as reserve to the Mot Squads on a Riot (fell boteg 
turned in. During the above time only orwPlatoon will 
attend with each Unit as laid down in Par: 4 Beat: A h B. 
bnodiately the situation justifies it the Russian 
Platoon should be sent bach to their Sarredsu



•A* Division.
Reference precautions to be taken on September IP, 

the anniversary of the Mukden Incident, it is proposed 
that only the following intersections be open from 12 
midni^it September 17 until stand-down.

Lmjfla.*Diatjiet^ yjj ^4 Pokien Road
5. Avenue JMward Til Chekiang Road
6. Avenue Xdward Til Yu Ya (Sing Road.

VII a* JM-k
8. Avenue fooh and Yates Road.
All other intersection® and alleyways will be closed 

toy the Police of the District concerned»

Bridas
The following bridges will be closedUJ

Yu Ya Ching Road
Chapoo Road

Bridges to bo closed by the Police of the District 
concerned»

It is suggested that the fallowing Special Police be 
supplied from 11 p»m. on September 17, until stand-down. 
Duties to be arranged by the Officer i/c District»

Lmma Station 25 men
Chenete Rd Station ISwm

It is not proposed to employ female searchers at 
the various posta. If suspicious females are observed 
the services of a searcher cm be had from the station.

So additional raiding vans are required.



**B* Division.

Closing of reads. The following road» will be 
closed at 12 m.n. 17/18 end remain 
closed until stnd-dcwn.

(1) Tifeng Bond at Avenue Haig, 
(?) Hart Road at Avenue Fooh. 
(3) Hardoon Road at Avenue Foch. 

(The only variation from precaution» 
taken on August 13 and 14 is that 
Seymour Road at Avenue Foch remains 
open to traffic).
All alleyways with access to or from 
boundary roads will be closed*

Barrier». Barriers as erected on August 12/14
ïül h» alared fa gftfiitlfla liy at 
12 m*n« 17/18 and from that time onward 
each barrier will be roamed by Police 
until stand-down*

Sanrghwg. Between curfew hours* a strict
search of all pedestrians and vehicles 
will be carried out at the barriers. A 
modified search will be conducted outside 
curfew hours*

Police patrols in charge of a foreign 
member of the Force throughout the 
Division will search pedestrians and/or 
vehicles if suspicion is aroused*



Bridgea It has been arranged with Major Edson»
U.S. Uterine Corps that Wuchen rnd Stone 
Bridge Roads bridges will be closed.

Military Patrols. The American, British, and Italian 
Military Forces are providing pptrois 
throughout the Division,

Jaggngii^Ilesidenoes Adequate Police protection will be 
provided.

Public^Utility It is suggested that trolley buses be 
not allowed on Gordon Road rnd Ferry Road 
Morth of Robison Road and that trolley 
buses traversing Robison mad turn at 
the dock tower at Ferry Rond corner.

Omnibuses on route 10 should turn at 
Connaught & SingnporeRoads oormr and 
omnibuses on route 7 should turn at 
Jessfield and Avenue Roods comer instead 
of proceeding through to Branan Piece, 

Sneaial Palfaa. Specials will parade for duty between
5 a.m. * 9 ejn, and 4 p.n. • R p,m. as 
follows:

Bubbling Well Station - 30
Pootoo Road " • 26
Gordon Road * "15
Sinza ” - 10

iau.MMBt resorts. Ths management of the Nm&orld, 
Bubbling Well and Yu Ya Ching Road# 
comer will be prevailed upon io dose these 
premises from 11 p-a, 17th until stand-down.

Cabaret proprietom have not revealed 
any inclination to close down but if these 
osteblishaenta remain open, strict police 
supervision will be exercised.



V* iMYiaüa

The following precaution® will be taken in *C“ Division 
on the anniversary of the Mukden Incident» September IBth:- 
iMLSûQgtaa

Bridgea. Thibet Hoad Bridge will be closed ( 
in conjunction with b.O. "A") from 12 midnight 
on the 17th Inst»
Search Party Posts sill operate on all other 
Bridges from 5 a.m. the 18th.
Honda. The followin^oads will be closed 
entirely frost midnidit the 17th:- North Thibet. 
North Qjekiane (fro® Elgin to the boundary). & 
Boundary Roads.
Barricades will be placed in position on North 
Kiangae Road.
.SâMSàLËttUâa* Extensile Mobile Search
Parties will operate from 6 p.m. Saturday» the 
17th.
Curfew will bo strictly enforced.
Hitiaa. 1st dey duties will be posted at 5 
a. *• and night duties will come off at 7 a.m. 
the 18th lost.
Specials. It is noted that 15 Specials will 
be allocated td "«oat liopgkew. If more are 
available they can be used.
Special attention will be paid to Japanese 
homes and places of business.
Past Office. Attention will be given to this.



Ilnrszkew
Ch&poo Ro*d Bridge will be closed in conjunction 
with the British Military*
£xtra duties will be kept on Burden end Bsoohunn 
Bx'idjes»

Uiwall Itoad

&

/feiijh V1? Road
Nothing mom then was done on thp 13th of
Aurust till be carried out.

v
Kate:- No extra wiring or barricades ar*» renuii^d in 

any district»



Special Branch, 
September 12, 1938

D. C* (Divisions)*

Anniversary of Mukden Incident* 
September 18~(Sunday)*

Prom information gleaned so far, there is 
nothing to indicate that observance of this anniver
sary will go beyond distribution of leaflets by both 
pro and anti-Japanese elements*

The Communists, the bogy in all Japanese 
propaganda, have not shown activity on anniversaries 
for the past six or seven years and there is no 
evidence that they plan to resurrect their old street 
demonstrations which were utter failures and gained 
them nothing*

There are indications* however, that the 
Japanese Special Service will detail its emissaries 
"to make investigations* South of the Creek and 
recurrence of some of the incidents we had on August 13 
is possible*

D* C. (special Branch)
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1 > Spepi.^..3x.anch_.^/44^

Date ...Sept.,...9-,- 

Japanese Special Service and September...18 Anniversary.............................

71 la de b y.. .D < 1 . .Kd.h.. Pg 0 - hvya Forwarded by.

Information has been obtained, that a member of prominent

apanese and Chinese members of the Japanese Special Service

Section attended a meeting in the premises of the “Chinese

Intelligence Office*1 in v/oosung Road to discuss the procedure

to be adopted by the Chinese members in the investigation of

the attitude of the Chinese public in general towards obser-

ving the September 18 Anniversary. The following resolutions

were among those passed at the meeting:-

1. That an investigation be conducted into the

method of commemoration of the September 18

Anniversary by the personnel of the Chinese

Special Service Section

1(. Ç

Charge

That an investigation be made into the pre

cautionary measures to be adopted by the

Shanghai Municipal Police on that date

That discreet enquiries be made as to whether

or not special arrangements have been made by

the Chinese guerilla units in the suburbs of

Shanghai to attack the Japanese defence forces

4. That secret enquiries be made into the methode

to be used by the various schools, labourers

and residents of the International Settlement

and

the

French Concession for the commemoration of 

forthcoming anniversary of the MUkden

Incident 

5, That all Chinese agents in the employ of the

Japanese Special Service Section strive to find



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date io

(2)
Subject............. .................................................................................................................................................

Made by...- Forwarded by................................................................................... .....

anti-Japanese organs and the "Chinas* Youth/ 

Iron and 31ood Gaeettp" within the two foreign 

municipalities and that a special renumbration 

be given in the discovery of such cases.

Apart from the foregoing, it is further learnt that all 

Japanese military and civil organs in Shanghai have been 

instructed by General Doihara, head of the Japanese Special 

Service in China, to investigate the movements of Chinese 

military and civil elements prior to the forthcoming an

niversary .

Through another channel, a report has been obtained 

that a performance, under the auspices of the Special Service 

Section of the Japanese military Police and the various 

other pro-Japanese organizations, will be staged in the 

Japanese Theatre, Chapoo Road, on September 18 when the 

audience will be entertained to dramas depicting the present 

Sino-Japanese conflict as well as anti-Chiang Kai Shek and 

anti-Communist plays and songs. Liu Teung-san ( )»

C a well-known local Chinese comedian, is reported to be the

chief playwright for those performances.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Special Branch, 

September 8, 1938.

Commissioner.

Sir,

The contents of attached reports (^)

appear somewhat wild but the same vias thought of 

a Special Branch report circulated just prior to 

August 13. Events on that date, however, proved 

the report contained a high percentage of truth.

From the two reports now submitted, it would seem 

that the Japanese Special Service is at its old 

tricks again and preparing for action in some form 

or other on the anniversary of the llukden Incident, 

Sunday, September 18. It is worthy of note that 

at the moment Central is investigating the presence 

In Room 533 of the hanking Hotel of a very suspicious

/ Japanese who frequently receives visitors, some of 

whom are said to carry firearms. As an initial step

I suggest 533 be picketed and any Japanese carrying 

arms without licence be apprehended. It is impossible 

to connect those people in the Hanking Hotel with the 

Special Service but police action would soon bring 

matters to a head.



roRM^vo. 3 I i > File No..............
° 4^ 38 SHANGHAI jPOLICE. f

1 'S' Section"!» 1 ftnch./s/UtÛ-^

REPORT Date.. . Sep t, 8»....... i g 38.

Subject (in f«ZZ)...ite.pox±Jad..Xuttc.t£Q.ni.n£..lxi..Settlement by. detectiyes. froin........

....  ahlnes.e..P.Q.il.Q.e.x  

Made by..F).t.l, KuJl. PaO-fewft................. . Forward: d by.

Information has been obtained that the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office issued a circular order recently to the 

various police stations v/ithin its jurisdiction, instructing 

the chiefs of the detective branches to detail four detectives 

each, who are acquainted with the general political situation, 

to jointly undertake the gathering of Chinese military and 

political intelligence as well as the procedure and working 

of C.8, Crime Branch Headquarters. It is also learned that 

these detectives intend renting rooms in hotels and lodging 

houses in the Settlement frequented by Settlement detectives 

for the purpose of carrying out their duties.

'jp.

\ ? V o I

DeCe (Special Branch)
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File No.............
»ÜLICE.

SpeQl.al..BTanjJh..'...^U//^

Date .....S®ptf...8>__ iç 38

Special Service Section and. Proposed Terrorist Activities.

Made ^y..„D.l* ..Kuh Pa.o.-hwa. Forwarded by.

Information has been obtained to the effect that in 

view of the inefficiency displayed by the personnel of the 

Huang Dao Association» the Japanese Military Special Service 

Section and the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office 

have jointly decided to organize a new body for the purpose 

of terrorism. The Administrative Office recently detailed 

officers to contact certain leaders of the Public Ricaha 

Coolies* Mutual Relief Association in the Hongkew Destrict, 

so that the more suitable and better-known coolies of the 

association would be selected for participation in the 

training of this new organization - which is being undertaken 

in an alleyway-dwelling opposite the San Yuen Koong Temple 

(.3-/JS’) » Woochang Road - for the purpose of carrying out 

acts of sabotage in the International Settlement on the 

•♦September 18 Anniversary*.

It is further learnt from the same source that officers 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office booked Room 

418 of the Tung Fang Hotel ), No.245 Hankow Road,

which was to serve as a rendezvous for those ricsha coolies 

engaged in gathering political and military intelligence 

appertaining to Chinese authorities %» also the movements of 

the personnel of C.8, Crime Branch Headquarters.

The Japanese Special service have received information 

that the majority of the Chinese staff of C.8 frequent the 

Dalo Swimming Pool, Bubbling Well Road, for recreation pur

poses, and enquiries are being pursued by the Japanese 

Authorities who, it is believed, intend having a hand-grenade 

tossed into the premises.



File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...    Station,
REPORT 

(2 J Date.................... 1 p
Subject.

blade by. Forwarded by.

Discreet enquiries made regarding the occupants of Room 

418, Tung Bang Hotel, show that the room was rented between 

11 a.m. Septembers and 9 a.m. September 5, 1938, to one who 

registered himself as Tsaung Moh Kyi age 30, native

of Shanghai, who was accompanied by another male, age about 

40 years. According to information gleaned from this quarter, 

the occupants during their abort sojourn were visited daily 

by some ten male Chinese who spent their leisure time playing 

JOt mah-joong, but all had the appearance of ricsha-hong 

proprietors or coolie-foremen. Since giving up this room, 

efforts have been made to trace the present whereabouts of 

those unruly elements, but so far without success. Discreet 

enquiries are being continued.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Msc. «O» 3£0/38, Bubbling ^ell 
19th. September 38

2

A MAààS CHInJ&H ARKS Si -4) JJbTHlB’JTIâlG ÂÏÏTI CHIANG 
KAI bH’îK CrfdiîCCaS Oh KtSflAfl RJ NjJAB JSSSyTSSlê) PABIJ,

At 9 a.m* 17-9-38 the arrested man, Wong Ah San

), w&s taken to the Bpeelpi Branch for further 

interrogation, ana was returned to the Station celle 

at 12 m.d» Bame date.
At 10 a.o. 19-9-39 ne ms released oa the instruction 

of D.I. Crawford, Special Branch.

Copy to»
B.C. (Sp, Bran ch) i r!
^.C. ^Division®).

JÜ. s. 9.
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«B*
Misc.bo. 380/38, Bubbling le 11 

16th. September 33, 
1.

A Mû*; OHIÏUSi: ARK^SÏ‘10 DISTRIBUTING ASTI ŒIANG 
KAÏ SHKK CARTOONS ON BROAN RD N12AR JSSS JÏ.CLD MRK

At 10 p.m. 13-9-38 G.T.C.b 1745 & 2809 brought to th< 
Station one named >»'ong Ah San(j£./^5- • , age 21, mechanic 

employed at the "oyoda Cotton "dll, Jeesfield Road, resid
ing No.8, Ghao Boong 11(^4'y Branan Road, whom they 

arrested at 9.25 p.m. even late, on Brenan Hoad near 

Jessfield JHark, distributing Anti Ghlang Kai Shek cartooni 

The C.1.0.3 state that one other who was with the above 

named, threw his cartoons av&y and escaped into Chinese 

territory.

rhe cartoons purport to h^ve emanated from the Dah 
Ming(ÀÂJ) Association and depict a naked man driving 

soldiers into the mouth of s devil, with the following 

1 ascription s-

•AwakeJ Chinese youth* You are serving as cattle 
for Chiang Kai-shek. You are drivte to the front, 
ft»sacrifice your lives needlessly.*

The Special Branch was informed and C.D.I. Ross, D.S 

McKeown and C.D.I. Sih Ts id ang attended.

questioned, Wong stated that the cartoons were given 

to him at 8 p.m. above date by a relative warned Dao Kao 
U?ng^)^^), residing sana address, who requested him 

to distribut them in the vicinity of Jossfield Bark. 

Dao was the «w.njmscayed, he stated.



Mi8o.ü0.380/38(BW)

1 (Sheet 3)

Un the instructions of O.D.l. Ross,the man la being 

detained in the Station until 9 a.m. 17-9-38, ahen ne is 

to be taken to the Special Branch.

Informed»

Officer i/o.
C.D.X. Rose, Sp,Br.
O.u. HB*.
D.D.O. *B*.
British Military Authorities. 
U. S. ». C.

Copy toi

D.O. (Special Branch)
D.C. (StTisions)

n. s. 9.

S«n. Bet. i/o.



Mise."0.379/38.

1.

•B* 
Bubbling î«U 

16th. 3aotomber 38.

AüTI-GüV.âKaUuüT BAMHi.lsrb UlSTxlJBUTKD W<0M A 
muTOK CAR OS TU YUa KÛAÜ, SJSAH BRKHAB KCAD.

At 9 p.ra. 16-9-38 ü.je1»3.1143 and 0.1*.0.1552 brought

to the -Station a number of rad and. ?reen pamphlets and

reported that they were distributed at 3.40 p.m. even 

date, on Yu Yuen Hoad near Brensn Road by persons travail 

ing from *est to Bast in a dark coloured saloon motor ear 

the licence number of which they believed to be 10024, 

the figures were not clour.
The Traffic Office w»s communicated with and it was

ascertained that Biot or car licence no.10024 is registered 
under the Sing Hwa^J^ J Trust « Havings Hank, ao.361 

Klangse Hoad,
The green pamphlets are entitled *How to commemorate 

September 18th Anniversary.” They state*

• September 18th is the day of emancipation of the
V 300,000.00 people In nanchukuo, and is also the day

for removing obstacles against peace. Consequently 
% , 'j we should commemorate for the people in Manchukuo

• if '1 *■ for their emancipation. We should redouble our
efforts in removing obstacles against peace in Sast 
Asia, we should unite, and we should shout the 
following slogans* 
Eliminate the Kuomintang and Communist Barties I

| Commemorate the prosperous development in mnehukuo.
। J Establish a peaceful paradise in Or eat Asia.*

MaIZ Long live the unity of China, Japan and ManchukuoJ
I | long live the «efoxmed Government!*

.1



Xisc.Bo/379/38(BW)

1 (üheet 2)

The red pamphlets are entitled ‘’Special Express*.

They states
"September 18th is coming and comemoration med tings 
will be held, thina, Japan and nanohuJcuo will unite 
and love each other. The tteforaed Government is 
ranking friends with Japan. Because China and Japan 
are of the same race and use the same language, thej 
should unite and be hnnd in hand, let China, Japan 
and Hanchukuo be united, in order to overthrow the 
followers of the Kuomintang who are ths troublemamez 
s of the nation, and in order to avoid interference 
and attention of the powers, thus rendering peace in 
Sast Asia everlasting. *

The pamphlets have been forwarded to Special Branch.

Informed*

Officer i/o.
G.D.I, Ross, 3p.Br.
D.u. «B*.
D.D.v. *B*.
British mH* Gary Authorities.
U. 3. M. G.

Copy toi

D.C. (Sp. Br.) 
A.c. (Traffic)

Sen. Det. i/o.



kite... C.382/38.

1.

Bubbling Well 
17th. September 38»

SWW 07 BàIîK 0/ cum ?.!JWmRS,JsfiUSTl» 
xtCAP.BY J AF AMüHB

••t 9.10 p.to. c.F.a.284 reported by telephone that 

J amasse ^er.darrcae v’.-'re searching the Bank of China 
sWf quarters at 96 J-:* afield * » o • ^~‘*~**~*a^

Hnqul.Mea ’rtra raadc at the above adirés® were it 
w*r le^rneJ that nt abut 9.05 n.n. a sentry on the 

Japanese Gendarmerie H., q. ®t 92 J t> onfield Hoad. saw a 

B^-ie Qilnefle posting bill? on fcsiesposts about twenty 

yards Tert. The sentry shouted and chased the Chinese» 
but the latter escaped from the farmer by running Into 

the compound of the Bank of China staff quarters at 96 
Jaesfleld Read» through the open gate.

About twenty roeubert of the Gendarmerie, both plain 
clothes end uniform» searched the staff quarters for the 

escaped man* They abandoned their search at 9.45 p.nu 

when it appeared to be useless to continue.

The description of the male Jhineee is poor. He is 

•aid to be between fifteen and twenty ye»rs of age, 
student type» wearing a white cotton shirt.

Two bille removed from the fence and now hold by 

the Japanese Gendarmerie, are the usual pro- Chinese type 

i.e. of rice paper about 10" by 3* with the following 
slogans brushed in inks-



' o. 382/38 (B’O

1 (Stef/. 2)

“ Tons Mve thrt TMnsne anti ■’JapanatiA Viat'*

K)

‘3enex‘t.l mobilisation of all Mobile unit a"
^7 %> )

^ffor’jc wore mds to os cert ai a if ?ny other Mils 

of the B’-rts natura we to posted on either Jeesfield or 

Kinne^r uoadrs, "but nonr wno found. It appears that the 

egltator confined M? efforts to the vicinity cf the 

Ja^neee (>endrrsu?rlc. 

Informed:

P,v. *B«.
Insp.l/c.

□epiee to*

3.0. (Mvisions)
Up. îr noh)xe .4 e » •' 4'

Sp«D«C« (Sapaaese)

Sen. Det* i/e«

C.û.ü.*B* Div.



FM. 2 FFe No.------- — |
0-55^-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

c ent.r®Ll.iç,.....?o.^cf..wây I
REPORT : I8th Septenî.ern 38

Date ...... ML-,.,-.......70... -—
Non-closure of Chapoo Road Bridge.

Subject................................................................................................................................................... ----------------- ----------------- --------

Made by Î?8?.®?*??.. ^...Forwarded .....À;.

sir,

I beg to: report that 6.30 a.m. 18-9-38 while visiting 

Chapoo Road Bridge in the company of Inspector Lieu Wen Chao 

it was observed that Chapoo Road Bridge had not been closed in 

accordance with instructions. Enquiries of the Chinese Police 

Officers on duty at this posts elicited the information that at 

5.30 a.m. the Japanese Naval Special Landing Party men on duty at 

the Hongkew District side of the bridge had demanded the bridge 

be opened to facilitate the movement of traffic to & fro from 

the Hongkew District and to permit the recruitment of Chinese 

workers for Japanese residing in the Hongkew District.

I immediately placed the knife rests in position and 

closed the bridge to all traffic.

Simultaneously with placing the knife rests in position a 

J.P.O. attached to Hongkew Station approached me and stated that 

the sentries of the Japanese Naval Special Landing Party required 

to know the reason for closing the bridge*

The necessary information was imparted to him whereupon, 

he returned to the sentries and explained the matter to them.

Immediately afterwards a member of the Japanese Naval 

Special Landing Party approached me and spoke in the Japanese 

language. I gave him to understand that I could not speak 

Japanese whereupon, a Japanese civilian standing nearby, who 

could speak English, acted as interpreter.

While we were thus conversing a Japanese Naval sentry 

approached the knife rests and commenced to remove them. On 

completion of the work he signalled to the drivers' of motor 

vehicles and workers standing in the vicinity of the bridge to 

proceed over the'bridge*

I



r:—^wTSTVo-*- me in u..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(2) Central Police „
......... ............... Station,

REPORT 18th September 38Date.... .......   ig
Continuation

Subject..............................................................................

Made W^}i te.......Forwarded by...........................................................................................

At this juncture I walked away and proceeded to Szechuen Road 

where I communicate the information to the Officer on duly, Central 

Charge Room, per Street Telephone.

According to Inspector Watson the bridge was closed at 

5.15 a.m. 18-9-38 when he visited the post.

At about 7.35 a.m. 18-9-38, in the company of Mr. Robertson, 

D.O. *A” Div., and Inspector Oikawa, a further visit was made te 

Chapoo Road Bridge. On this occasion the knife rests were 

placed in position and the bridge closed at 7.45 a.m. Inspector 

Oikawa proceeded to the post of the Japanese sentries and informed 

them the bridge had to be closed and that this information had 

been previously forwarded to their Headquarters.

The sentries denied having received any instructions regard

ing the closure of the bridge.

Inspector Oikawa subsequently stated that they had received 

these instructions later.

I am, Sir, 

Yours obediently.

inspector.
D. C. (Special Branch)

D. 0. "A'



FM. 2 bile No.............
G- 55mT38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICp. s RU^STRY

~ Mise. No. 261/38. aorfe,M«dD:r.Z^__
REPORT

Subject Un0xploded..bamb found, in the N. W. K. Quartered-931.Gord rua».Reed >

, D.S.I. CummingMade by............ -..........   b orwarded by____

Sir,

At 11,30 a.m., 18-9-38, a telephone message was received 

from the N, w. K. Mill Quarters, 931 Gordon Road, reporting that 

an unexploded bomb was observed on the roof.

Subsequent enquiries showed that one Sahuro iwasaki resid

ing at house 41 of the Mill quarters observed the bomb lying in 

the rain gutter on the roof of his house. Captain Greene of 

the U. S. Marine Corps arrived on the scene and removed the 

missile and took same away for examination.

The exposed side of the bomb bore traces of grey paint 

similar to that with which the gutter is painted. Enquiries 

show that the gutter was painted on 15-8-38. This, coupled 

with the fact that the missile was in a rusty condition, would 

indicate that it was there prior to that date.

The bomb is of the '’Mills” typ^e.

D.S.I.
D.D.O. Division.

Copies to:-

D.C.(Crime)
D.C.(Special Branch)
D.C.(Divs)
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FO(tM NO. 3
-1-38G. SHANGHAI

File No.
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

<Vei Yih 3an

Section 1, .special. ,.§r...St/rfity

REPORT D^.Se^tember 2O../9 38

ilias Wong Yih Tsel^^^L) et alSubject (in full)

detained at Sinza Station: printing anti-Chiang Kai Shek and pro-Japanese 
propaganda*'............................

Made by........... .3 ?_.I-...hogan Forwarded by. ZL
Reference report on above subject dated 19.9*38, the 

(three men detained at Sinza Station in connection with this

3ase, namely (1) Wei Yih San(^^^- } alias ’.Vong Yih Tse(^â:^- 

(2) Zao Ah Ivlao } and (3) Ghu Hwan Tsoong(^ ) were

fingerprinted and photographed, after which they were released 

(on the afternoon of September 20, 1938, in accordance with the

[instructions of D.C. (Special Branch).

D.C. (Special Branch)



j ’ R '

/isc» Bo. 433/38 » S in za
u ep tembe r 20 th., 38.

assistance to Special Xïranch, />.X.)

The three uale Chinese arrested on 1G/9/38 and 

taken to 8.1. for questioning, were returned to Sinza 

Station on the evening of the sane date.

They were detained at this station until 12-10pm. 

on 20/9/39, when they were released on the instructions 

of the I>.C. (Special Branch.).

/ / L

0.3.I.

U.o.0.



. FORM NO. 3 File No..............
G4f’f38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X

0.1. opec ial Branch //^//// 

. REPORT D^...B«J?tember._19jp 38.

Subject (in full)...... ................................................................................................................................................................

printing anti-Chiang uai ohek and. pro-Wapanese propaganda.

Made by...-L-P.&âïk..........................Forwarded by.....

Reference Special Branch report on above subject

dated 16.9.38, instructions aresolicited as to whether

the

Yih

Chu 

ing

three men detained at Sinza Station, namely, 11)

San(

Hwan IsoongC

), (2) Bao Ah ‘■ao( ML). and

should be released after

the guarantee usually required in such cases.

Wei

(3)

furnish-

D.C. (dpeCT.aq Branch)



Truiül .tiun Oi ivjxn-t o£ C.r....
tf'7 (7.J lu TTie 7’oTicê 

~Tï^~bTn~Spârü/ 'a 77FT77»

Daimd a,;iember 17, 1939.

Sir,

I be;, to report t ut ten I returned 

home ut 5 p.m, yes te map I /as iniormed by 

too bookbinders oi t,.ie ma Chen Bookbinding 

Shop that they overheard the remarks o some 

one at the 'en I Boo - birding Shoo, v.'ho said 

that the ’ j e o th* ^'oc^ninder or books of 

ar art: ~nM ?r,c> ’ ni-ihgk eh-. r ■‘■r-e had been 

t. ere to ind out ay /uuress 7 number in order to 

^ive tne ieiormution to his chief, 'he uoman 

accused me us u "nalking dog” und earned me 

to oe more careful in. my movements.

(Sir ed); ?• vnng Ch’i

r'37f.

itr. J.T. airbuir -,

Central ’’.e.-'istrar.

SKHO: "b X.
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g———  me i\ o._............
LWK/8' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special^Branch,....Stnuiao?,
REPORT &ate September..169 38.

Subject............Anti-ÇhieuigKai-s.hek..and...Pro-.Japanese...Propaganda.

Made by. B.S.I. Logan

At 10 p.m. , September 15, C.P.C.2375 of the 

Municipal Police saw two workers employed by his chief 
tenant, Chow Tzu-kuei ( XI ) who is the proprietor

of the Hwa Zung ) Bookbinding Shop, 30 Tsingtao

Road, in the act of cutting some books on the premises. 

It was later discovered by the C.P.G. that the literature 

was of an anti-Chiang Kai Shek and pro-Japanese nature. 

The C.P.C. reported the matter to the Police Headquarters 

(Mr. Fairbairn, Central Registry) and submitted at the same 

time two copies of the literature.

Acting on this information, Special Branch 

detectives at 11 a.m., September 16 visited the Hwa 

Zung Bookbinding Shop, 30 Tsingtao Road, and learned 

that the literature had been cut at the request of the 

Fen New Books Agency (Xl ), Lane 961, No.6

Chengtu Road, and had been taken back by the latter late 

on September 15. The police party with the assistance of 

Sinza Station detectives immediately visited the Fen New 

Books Agency, and according to the shop owner Wei Yih-san 

( Jà )» the brochures were actually bound by his 

shop at the request of the Chong Han Printing Shop 

( ), 90 Shantung Road, and cut by the

Hwa Zung Bookbinding Shop, 30 Tsingtao Road, during the 

evening of September 15. He stated that the literature 

was tkken away by the proprietor of the Chong Han Printing 

Shop at about 8 a.m., September 16.



—File No.............
5M38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ . ...Station,
REPORT 

Date............... ............ ...19
- 2 -

Subject.............. ..................................... . ................____ ____ ...............

blade by.............................................................'orwarded by...............................................................................................

A visit was then paid to the Chong Han Printing

Shop, 90 Shantung Road, when it was found that the shop 

owner was absent. However, one of the shop assistants 

named Chu Hwan-tscong ($. ), stated that the

literature was handed over by a staff member of the 

Sin Shun Pao, a Japanese owned Chinese newspaper, with 

offices on Chôpoo Road, on the morning of September 14, 

for the purpose of binding. As the Chong Han Printing 

Shop has no binding machine, tne literature was sent by 

his master,, namely Tong Zeu Gee (^ ) to the Fen

New Books Agency, Lane 961, no.6 Chengtu Roadz on tne same 

day, and taken away by a staff member of the Sin Shun Pao 

on tne morning of September 16, in a motor car bearing a8. 

S.D.F. plate.

Attached are statements made by Chu Hwan-tsoong, the 

shop assistant of the Chong HanPrinting Shop, Wei Yih-san, 

proprietor of the Fen New Books Agency and his apprentice, 

Zao Ah-mao.

It is worthy of note that the Fen Nev; Books Agency, 

Lane 961, No.6 Chengtu Road, has acted as guarantor for the 

proprietor of the Zung Vung Printing Press, Lane 406, No.40 

Shanhaikwan Road, in connection with the printing of anti

Japanese pamphlets (Vide Special Branch Report dated 13/7/38).

The guarantee was furnished in the name of wei Teng-ching

), who is the son of Wei Yih-san, proprietor of

the Fen New Books Agency. Chu Hwan-tsoong, Wei Yih-san and
Zao Ah-mao were detained at Sinza 
instructions.

D.C. (Special Branch).

Station pending further

D. S



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ Chu JiwHn«^ts^Oïlg ( ...............................

native of....Z.angç.h.pw.... ........................  ..taken by nie . .D..S.»I*...l.Qgan..............................

at..?I?e.Ci.al. Blanchon the...Sept ...16*...19.3S.and interpreted by.Cl.ejp.k .Xch. ^ei—kong,..

W name is Chu Hwan-taoong, age 25, native of Zangchow. 

I am an assistant of the Chong Han Printing Shop, 90 shan

tung Hoad* The proprietor 1b one Tong Zeu-gee ( ),

a native of Ningpo, age about 30* who has business relations 

with the Nichi Nichi, now known as the Sin Shun Pao, a 
! Japanese owned newspaper with offices at Chepoo Hoad, for 

I some six years.

About three days ago, on September 14, ay employer 

accepted an order from the Sin Shun Pao for the binding of 

1 certain pamphlets. The literature was brought to my shop

on the morning of that day by an unknown Chinese employee 

of the Sin Shun Pao in a motor car bearing the 3.D.F. plate 

(number unknown), for the purpose of binding. As the Chong 
Han Printing Shop has no binding machine, my employer 

accompanied the Chinese employee of the Sin Shun Pao to 

the Pen Mew Books Agency, Lane 961, No.6 Chengtu Road.

At about 7 a^m* September 16, the Chinese employee 

of the Sin Shun Pao again came to my shop in the same car 

to demand the literature. I saw ny shop master go out 

I with the Chinese, presumably to the Pen New Books Agency. 

He did not return up to the time of my arrest.
i 
! 
1 1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....We i Yih- san..... ( ...1.................. .................

native of.....Ql?.il?k.iang............. .. . .. taken by me......

at...^p..e.çial...43ran.ç.hon the....1.6/9/38.............. and interpreted by ..Clerk .Loh We i-kpng

My name is Wei Yih-san alias Wong Yih Tse 
( X , age 56, native of Chinkiang. I am the

proprietor of the Fen Nev/ Books Agency 

Lane 961, No.6 Chengtu Road.

On September 14, my son, Wei Teng-ching 

( ), accepted an order from the Chong Han
Printing Shop {^-7^ , 90 Shantung Road, for

the oinding of some 10,000 copies of a brochure at a cost 

of $12.00. The literature was sent to my shop by the 

proprietor of the Chong Han Printing shop named Tong Zeu 

Gee ) who told my son that he would be held

responsible for the same as it belonged to the Japanese. 

Owing to the fact that my shop was very busy, I decided 

to send the literature to the Hwa Zung Book-binding Shop, 

30 Tsingtao Road for cutting. They were brought to tne 

latter shop by one of my apprentices named Zao Ah-mao 
( i.0-^ P5]’ ^3 ) in a public riesha at 8 p.m. September 15 

and taken back about one and half hours later after the 

cutting had been completed.

At 8 a.m., September 16, Tong Zeu-gee, proprietor 

of the Chong Han Printing Shop came to my shop and took 

away the brochures. I did not notice the contents of this 

literature, but I learned that it was taken to Hongkew.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....ZaQ. Ahamad....................

native of...SUHgJfiajag*........................................ taken by me. JD.S.l..Logan....................................

at.Specl.al.Branch.on the..Sept*..lfi,..1938..and interpreted by...CLejek Lfth ffej—VnngT

W name la Zao Ah-mao, age 18, native of Sungkiang, 

single» I am an apprentice in the employ of the Ten New 
Booke Agency, Lane 961, No.6 Chengtu Road.

Dazing the evening of September 14, at about 8 pun., 
I was instructed by my employer, lei Yihesan ( ^- jL ) 

to send some 10,000 copies of a brochure to the Hwa Zung 

Bookbinding Shop, 30 Tsingtao Road, for the purpose of 

cutting. I took earn* there by a public ricsha and brought 

them back at about 9»30 p.m. after the cutting had been 

completed. The brochures were taken away during my absence 

an the morning of September 16.
I do not know where the literature came from nor did 

I have any knowledge about its contents.



Iliac. 4u3/3fi. 3 in za
September loth., 38.

1.

•..suiutann.e to Social Branch.. (■>.!.)

At 12nooti on lf/9/38 a.".I. Xogan and detectives 

attached to ->.I. earn to ••■inor. station and requested 

aid in visiting a Book-binding I'uctory nt ho. 6, Lane 

9 61 ll/chengtu Load, it having been reported that books 

of an ,uiti-Uhiung”iliu-Uhek nature had been bound there.

C.D.S. Ig2 and the undersigned accompanied the 

party to xhe given address whore the following were 

taken into temporary custody: - 

(1) 1 ong Yih Ts( 11 aged 56, native of
Taungkdang, owner of the above factory.

(2) Sau Jiao Uau( )t aged 18, native of
Tsungklang, apprentice at the above factory.

On being questioned, the 1st described stated that 

the books had been collected by the o-wnor of a Printing 

Shop at No. 90 Shantung Road, and the party proceeded 

to that address. It was learned* that the owner was 

absent, he having proceeded to tho Hongkew district with 

the books in cuestion.

An employee named To lieu Tsoougi aged

25, native of Chengchow, was taken into custody, and 

together with the 1st and Bud described above were 

removed tçr B.Iy* for further questioning.



iiWisL-tioi, O' i'j./O t oi u.i
110 • d j / O' ex c CUCi.o U. 1 0 bxiii 10X100 
rrtjiïsyiî^jüîï<~<ï7 j.' r.T. Tea 3- - -......... -

Dated J xpr.e.'.bei’ 1 , 109°.

Jir,

1 reside at ’’o. '■’>■) 'sirn too .-■•oad, the 

second hou.■■emuster being one . } or/ ?zn Kuei 

7/o.o is u bookbinder. .J; 10 p .r.. yesterday 

./•ilst proceed!-• do.-: ns .;uirs .-nd leaving the 

t'Oit.j I noticed tvo men bti.n ' eiy ed in cut

ting sone books . One nor-jo n :.as re.-..ding a 

booh tien tad already /pen cut. On lonkinr 
[ 

e'en' 'o i< T •'!" f t booh ’m,s

of an <xi;ti-..hiung n..t'ire. There none I took 

ti o o , them :.na reported c>.c mutter to t e 

Central -egisirur. I my add that ’those books 

./ere cut by some machinery in the night. They 

amount to several thons..nd copies. ";here they 

are a.■ t to I c..nnot tels.

i-’or your information please.

(Signe'); Tu Cs’i lung, C.P.C. 2375.

To

.hr. J.3. Fairbairn,

Central Registrar.

S’'HO:

Central Registrar
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1, special, branch
REPORT

FORM NO. 3
G~ 40 M 1-38

HSM

Date ......'$>38.

Subject (in pJ/9..rjrD.paganda..JLi.terature...dls tr Ihuted on ...the.. occasion- o-f-the 

................................heptemb.er...ljath..-Aiin.Lvfi-rsary....(jilukden..j:ncident-)........................
Made jfÿ....... and................................... Forwarded by...... xu.I^.. .GrawfOJd.......................................

Forwarded herewith are two lists of propaganda 

literature (full translation attached) distributed in the 

International Settlement between September 15 and 19, 1938, 

and commemorating the September 18tn Anniversary* - list *A* 

being anti-Japanese and *8* pro-Japanese.



*AM - List of Anti-Japanese Literature -uistriouted in the International bettlement 
between September 19 and 19» commemorating the beptemoer 16 Anniversary.

Serial xw.

1.

Type and Title of Literature

Coloured handbill entitled 
■Letter to brethren in Shanghai 
on the 7th Anniversary of the 
September 18 (Mukden Incident.)»

Summary of Contents

Denouncing the Japanese imperialists 
for having created the incident and 
occupying forcibly the four north 
eastern provinces? stating that the 
National Government started the war of 
resistance for the recovery of the 
lost territory and for the relief of 
the people in those provinces; and 
urging the people to kill traitors 
and support the National Government 
in its war of resistance.

lime and place of distribution

yound on Kin Wo Ka, hanking Road 
at 3 p.m. 17-9-38.
Found on Kiukiang Road near the 
Continental emporium Building 
at 2 p.m. 18-9-38.
Found in Brenan Piece Market in 
the early morning of 18-9-38.
Found bn Robison and Hart Roads 
at 5.45 a.m. 18-9-38.

2. Coloured paper poster purporting 
to emanate from the China Youths 
Progressive Headquarters bearing 
slogans of an anti-Japanese nature.

Coloured paper slips bearing slo
gans of the usual anti-J'apanese 
nature.

Mimeographed paper slips purport
ing to emanate from tne China 
Youths* National Salvation United 
Association bearing slogans urging 
the people to offer money to the 
Government and contribute medicines 
and used clothing.

Mimeographed cartoon purporting to 
emanate from the same organization 
depicting a traitor eulogizing the 
Reformed Government at the instiga
tion of the Japanese militarists.

Posted on the wall of premises 
1588 sinza Road at 6.45 a.m. 
18-9-38.

Pound posted on electric light 
poles on North Kiangse ttoad be
tween Tiendong and Wuchang Roads 
at 8 a*m. 19-9—38.
Found on Robison near nart Road 
at 5.45 a.m. 18-9-38.

Thrown from running tramcar on 
ranking Road near xu xa Ching 
Road at 2.25 p.m. 19-9-38.

Thrown from running tramcar on 
Nanking Hoad near Yu Ya Ching 
Road at 2.25 p.m. 19-9-38.



Serial ho. Type and Title of Literature Summary of Contents

6. mimeographed cartoon purporting
to emanate from the same organ
ization depicting the pitiful 
condition of an old and a young 
refugee, with inscriptions 
urging the people to afford them 
relief.

Time and place of distribution

Thrown from running tramear on 
Nanking Road near ïu Ya Ching 
Road at 2.25 p.m. 19-9-38.



"B* - List of Pro-Japanese Literature .Distributed, in the international settlement 
between September Ï5 and 19, commemorating the "September 18 Anniversary.

Type and Title of Literature

Handbill entitled “The Unity of 
the Yellow Race Will Prevent 
Aggressions by the âhite Race,» 
printed on coloured paper.

Handbill entitled "Open Your 
Eyes* (or *Be Farsighted"), 
printed on coloured paper.

Handbill entitled "How to 
Effect peace,* printed on 
coloured paper.

Handbill entitled "How to 
Commemorate the September 
18th Anniversary," printed 
on coloured paper.

Handbill containing a song 
entitled "Express Train," 
printed on coloured paper.

Summary of Contents

Alleging various powers of encroaching 
upon the rellow Race and of instigating 
the prolongation of the Present bino- 
Japanese hostilities, urging the over
throw of the national Government and 
advocating cooperation oetween Japan 
and china to prevent encroachments by 
foreign Powers.

Accusing the x<ational Government of 
having caused the September 18th incident 
by enforcing anti-Japanese and anti- 
foreign policy; supporting the "Reformed 
Government" which is said endeavouring 
to restore peace in the Orient by co
operating with Japan.

.^enouncing general is simo Chiang for co
operating with the Communists following 
the September 18th incident; supporting 
the "Reformed Government" which is said 
to be endeavouring to deliver the people 
from the evils of communism and to 
restore peace by cooperating with the 
Japanese in eradicating guerillas.

urging the overthrow of the x*ational 
Government and the Communist Party; 
advocating cooperation between Japan 
and China and Uanchukou of establish
ing a "Peaceful Great Asia."

urging the overthrow of the huomintand; 
advocating cooperation between Japan 
and China and Hanchukuo; supporting the 
"Reformed Government."

Time and place of distzfl-bution

Found on Gordon Hoad near 
the h.W.K. ilill Quarters, 
931 Gordon Road and U.S. 
marine Camp, 936 Gordon 
Hoad (Gordon Road district) 
at 5.45 a.m. 15-9—38.

960 copies of this and other 
handbills found at the 
corner of j3*Well Hoad and 
Love Lane, between 5 a.m.
& 6 a.m., September 16.

960 copies of this and other 
handbills found at the 
corner of H’Well Hoad and 
Love Lane, between 5 a.^u 
& 6.30 a.m., September 16.

Thrown from a motorcar at 
the corner of Yu Yuen Road 
near Brenan Hoad at 8.40 
p.m., ?6-9-38. (B’Well)

Thrown from a motor car at 
the corner of Yu Yuen Hoad 
near Brenan Road at 8.40 
p.m., 16-9—38.



Translation of a handbill found in the Brenan Piece 
Market ip the early morning of September 18th, 1938.

Letter to brethren in Shanghai on the 7th anni
versary of the September 18th Mukden Incident.

On this day (September 18), seven years ago, the 

Japanese Imperialists, with a view to carrying out their 

"Continental Policy", invaded Mukden and occupied by 

force the Four Sastern Provinces. Apart from the loss 

of vast territory and considerable financial resources, 

the 300,000,000 people there were compelled to be slaves 

kept under the "heels of the enemy". Despite the long 

period that has elapsed, it is impossible to forget the 

tragic conditions of the people so affected, and we cannot 

surrender the provinces in question, although it is a dis

tant land. In order to commemorate the anniversary, we 

should contribute money as much as possible in aid of the 

war of resistance, with the object of recovering lost 

territory and relieving thet300,000,000 people living under 

the "heels of the enemy".

We already know that the enemy aims at conquering our 

nation and enslaving our race. Therefore we started the war 

of resistance on July 7, last year, thus dealing a heavy blow 

at the Japanese militarists. As a result of the war of re

sistance, the weak points of the enemy have been discovered. 

Not only have the enemy adopted a subservient attitude towards 

the Ü.S.S.R., but they have sustained unexpected defeats in 

the war on the Yangtee Front. The fate of the enemy is now 

in our hands.

But, while commemorating the anniversary, we should 
eliminate and kill all shameless traitors. Next, we should 

drive away the enemy and recover the lost territory.
We should shout the following slogans s-

(1) Down with the Japanese Imperialism.’ (2) Recover lost 
territory in North SastJ (3) Kill all traitorsl (4) Support 
the Generalissimo and continue the war of resistance to the 
end J (5) Support the National GovernementI (4) Long live the 
Republic of China.

Chinese Youths Iron and Blood National Salvation Group.



Translation of a handbill, copies of
which were found on Gordon Road near
îenang Road on September 15, 1938.

A united yellow race is the only safeguard 
against the annexation by the white race.

Since time immemorial, five races, namely the 

yellow, the white, the brown, the black and the red, have 

existed in human history. Through natural selection, 

the brown, red and black races have been reduced to 

submission while the yellow and white races, since the 

turn of the present century, have become powerful in the 

political arena of the world. In the bitter struggle for 

supremacy, the white people, by means of political 

manoeuvres and economic exploitation, have done their 

best to subjugate the yellow race, the strongest being 

represented by China and Japan. For instance, since 

the start of the current Sino-Japanese War, the powerful 

nations of the white races have been pouring fuel on the 

fire in order to prolong the warfare in the hope that the 

day may come when th*- two belligerent nations will have 

exhuasted themselves and they will have achieved their aim. 

Therefore, the present Sino-Japanese <*ar affords the 

white nations the long expected opportunity for conquerinor 

the yellow race.

Were it possible for China and Jan an to co-operate 

with each other, it would not. be difficult for the two 

nations to emerge triumphant and so show their strength to 

the peopl® in the European and American continents. The 

August 13th Incident occurred because of misgovernment in 

the Chiang Kai-shek - Communist Regime. Bearing this in 

mind, our people should spare no effort in bringing about 

the collapse of the Chiang - Communist Government and pro

ceed on the path of peace. Then there will be no fear of 

the annexation of the yellow race by the white people, how

ever strong they may be, i



Transi*tian of a handbill» copies of which were found
at the corner of Bubbling Well Road and Lore Lane on
September 16, 1938.

"Open Your Syeeî* (Be farsighted)

The Chinese government authorities should be held 

responsible for the September 18th incident which arose 

because of their indifference to an international 
situation brought about by the enforcement of an anti- 

foreign and anti-Japanese policy. They countenanced 

the anti-Japanese movement and allowed it to grow to a 

serious state through their slackness and procrastina
tion. Finally, they united with the "red bandits" and, 
in discarding peace, they caused the outbreak of the 

present Sino-Japanese hostilities withou* "tonsidering 

the cost to the people.
The observation of the September 18th anniversary 

this year is of great signigicance in view of the fact 

that the "Reformed Government" has already been es
tablished. The new government are farsighted and are 

endeavouring to establish peace in the Orient by water
ing into close cooperation with their only friend - 

Japan. Technical assistance has already been given and 

reconstruction work such as the promotion of culture, 
etc. is being undertaken jointly by the Japanese and 

the Chinese. They aim at the removal of all evils 

and the obstacles to the peace in the Orient. Therefore 

they will do their best to eradicate the Kuomintang and 

the Connumist Party for the benefit of our brethren 

of the Yellow Race.



Translation of a handbill, copies of which were found,

at the corner of Bubbling Well Road and Love Lane on
September 16, 1938.

•How to Sffect Peace*

Communism is as harmful «s germe, and communists 

are devils. Since the introduction of communism into 

China, many places have suffered and numerous people 

have been killed in the past. Communists are worse than 

floods or blood-thirsty beasts, therefore the European 

and American countries are always on their guard against 
communian. Once China was engaged in an anti-communist 

campaign, but following the September 18th incident, 
Chiang Kai Shek and his subordinates of the leftist 

tendency united with the canmuni st party for the 

purpose of spreading communism all over the country. 

Since then the situation in China has become worse, 

fortunately many right thinking and ambitious patriots 

have been able to organise the Refoxmed Government in 

spite of great difficulties and are endeavouring to 

save the people by cooperating with the neighbouring 

country for the defeat of communism. They have also 

organised a pacification department to deal with 

guerillas and th eradicate the remnants of the 

E&cttintang and the Communist Party, so that the people 

will be able to enjoy peace for ever.



Translation of a handbill, copies of v?hich 
were found on Yu Yuen Road near Brenan 

Road on September 16, 1938.

How to observe the September 18th Anniversary.

September 18th is the day when the thirty 

million people in Manchuria secured emancipation. 

This is also the day when the Oriental people commenced a 

campaign to remove obstacles to peace.

The people in Manchuria are to be congratulated 

OB their emancipation.

Since we are members of the Oriental race, 

we must do our part in establishing peace. Let the 

Oriental peoples be solidly united.

The following are our slogans i-

Eradicate the Kuomintang and the Communist party! 

Celebrate the sound development of Manchukuol 

3stablish peace and happiness in Great Asia!

Long Live the co-operation between China and Japan 

and xanchukoul

Long live the "Refonned Government*!



I
Translation of a handbill, copies of which were 
found on Yu Yuen Road near Brenan Road on 

September 16, 1938»

Song entitled '"Repress Train11

The September 18th anniversary is approaching 

and memorial meetings will be held. China, Japan 

and Manchukuo are co-operatinsr with one another and 

the "Reformed Government- is on very friendly terms 

with Japan* Uanchukuo has a vast territory and 

many men of talent. China should unite with it.

The three countries are of the same race 

and same culture* They should unite and overthrow 

the Kuomintang which is ruining the country. Let 

the three countries enjoy mutual existence and pros

perity and be free from the domination by various 

foreign Powers. Let us encourage the establishment 

of permanent peace in the Orient.



Summarized translation
of which were found on
Roads and also on Hart

September

of a handbill, copies
Kiaochow and Wuting
and muting Roads on
17, 1938.

Extermination of the Guerilla Bands.

Left behind by the retreating Kuomintang 

Armies under the command of Ghiang Kai-shek and 

prevented from knowing: the state of the war by their 

superior officers, many remnants have since become 

roaming bandits. As such, they have forgotten

their sacred duty of protecting the people and 

instead they have indulged in raping of women and 

looting of civilian homes. Using this opportunity, 

the Communists proceeded to organize these irregulars 

and gave them the title of "Guerrilla Bands" in order 

to extend their own influence. Prorapted by a 

desire to protect the people and to maintain peace 

and order in the various localities, the "Reformed 

Government" has resolved to exterminate these roaming 

guerilla bands. It is believed that the attain

ment of this goal would be accelerated if the people 

should co-operate with the military authorities. 

For the good of all concerned, it is hoped that the 

necessary assistance from the people will soon be 

forthcoming.



Tr'.-ntiat ion of a Handbill, copies of which were found
at Ki ?ochow- ■giving a.nAAart-ffuting Roads on Sept. 17, 1938.

iUTS.iS A DO^.l^Arif^ 0VùR CH 1X4A?

Tye tranquility and good order existing in China has 

oeen upcet oy the live "monsters** namely Chu Teh, Liao Shih 

Tun»;, Chow Ung Lui, xih Chien ling and Ling naung hsien 

( Commua L-1 leaders) who have enlisted as their subordinates 

the five"devils", namely Chen Koo j*u, Chen Lih Poo, Chen 

Cheng, Ju Tsoong Han and lang Chih (Kuomintang leaders).

Tpe five «devils", who are members of the Kuomintang, 

have now come under the "red banner of hammer and sickel" 

Decan e tne five "monsters'* are much more influential than 

they themselves. The king of tne devils is Chiang Kai ohek 

and he too has had to suomit to the orders of the monsters. 

China has therefore become the headquarters of monsters 

and devils. in other words, the communists are now 

entering the first stage of oolsheviBing the Orient. 

Kiangsi, Hupeh, Kwangsi, Kwangtung, szechuen, ohensi, and 

Kansu are under Soviet regime. j.n those provinces, the 

people are not allowed to have property and do not enjoy 

tranquility. xaurder and exploitation are commonplace 

occurrences. How can the people tolerate such conditional

The people are the masters of the country, v/e should 

eliminate the Red monsters and devils. Those who live in 

districts under their control should refuse to pay taxes 

or to oe recruited into the army. All should support the 

“Reformed government" and work for peace and prosperity.



Summarized translation of a handbill, copies 
of which were found on Kiaochow and Wuting 
Roads and also on Hart and Wuting Roads on 

September 17, 1938.

Protection of Communications - Railway and Highway Traffic.

The existence of a man depends on his 

blood circulation. The prosperity of a nation 

likewise depends on the thorough development of its 

communications, the most important of which are 

the railways and highways. The communications 

of this country have not been thoroughly developed 

and the people have often found them inadequate in 

meeting the pressing needs of their daily life. 

The situation has been worstened by the mad Kuomintang 

Armies which have wantonly destroyed the valuable 

railways and highways built with the public funds. 

Fortunately, for the convenience of the people, the 

Reformed Government authorities are working out plans 

for the restoration of passenger and freight traffic 

on the railways as well as the postal communications. 

It is hoped that our people will take the welfare of 

their country at heart and assist the authorities in 

the protection of the various highways and railways.



Translation of a handbill, copies of which were found 
on Kiaochow and Wuting Roads and also on Hart and 

luting Roads on September 17, 1938.

Heaving five nocturnal sighes (Singing 

of five blue songs in the night)

(1) Heave a first sigh: Woe to Chiang Khi-shek who 

associated himself with the Communists, resisted 

the Japanese and lost China’s territories. Tens 

of millions of the people have lost their lives and 

their blood has reddened the river waters.

(2) Heave a second sigh: Woe to Soong Fei-ling who upsets 

everything like a witch and who has indulged in cor

rupt practices since she became the Chairman of the 

Aeronautical Commission.

(3) Heave a third sigh: Woe to Kling Hsiang-hsi, a self- 

styled God of Wealth, Who is a hypocrite. He 

surreptitiously transported all the silver dollars 

abroad in preparation for flight to a foreign country.

(4) Heave a fourth sigh* Woe to Soong Tse-vung, who is 

doing everything in his power to harm our Chinese 

people. Having ascended to the honorable post of 

General Compradore for the purchase of .Arms and 

Ammunitions, he indulged in •’Sqeeze*’ on a large scale. 

He injured himself by frequently flirting prostitutes.

(5) Heave a fifth sigh: ^oe to the Chinese people who have 

suffered untold hardships and misery. As happiness 

is just around the corner, let us support and rally 

around the New Government.



Summarized translation of a handbill, copies 
of which were found on Kiaochow and Wuting 
Roads and also on Hart and Wuting Roads on 

September 17, 1938.

Support the New Government if you wish to live 

and conduct your business in peace and happiness

The happiness or decline of a nation very much 

depends on the happiness and prosperity of its people. 

Since he came into power, Chiang Kai-shek has brought 

about a chaotic state of incessant civil warfare and 

constant internal strife in our country. As a state 

of unrest was advantageous for the Communists to make 

their appearance and bid for power, Chiang Kai-shek 

pretended to launch a campaign for their extermination, 

which lasted for over ten years, entailing indescribable 

suffering to the Chinese people, yet no concrete results 

have ever been obtained. He finally allied himself 

with the Communist bandits. With a view to maintaining 

peace in East Asia, Japan took upon herself the task of 

expelling the Communists while many ambitious personages 

engaged themselves in inaugurating the "Reformed Government'’ 

for the salvation of the people. Since its inauguration, 

the Ministry of pacification, the Ministry of Interior 

and the Peace Preservation Corps etc., have been established 

by the authorities to ensure peaceful conditions of the 

various localities. Steps are also being taken for the 

exploitation of natural resources in order to cope with the 

unemployment problem. The influence of the New Government 

is extending to the Provinces of Kiangsi, Hupeh and Hunan. 

Affcer goin# through the ordeal of war and unrest, the 

people have at last found security. And the day is not 

far distant when we shall see Chiang Kai-shek, Mao Ts-tung 

and their parties overthrown.



Translation of a handbill, copies of which were found
at KiaoHhow-Wut.inp- and Hart-Wuting Roads on Sept* 17, 1958»

’•ERADICATION OF THE GUERILLAS WHO ARE CREATING 
DISTURBANCES IN WAR AFFECTED AREAS.*

The Sino-Japanese hostilities have seen in progress for 

more than one year and more areas nave been rendered 

dilapidated. In these areas, disbanded soldiers, rowdies, 

refugees and some people of the intelligent!» such as 

teachers, and students, who are unable to maintain their 

livelihood, &re gathering together and are raping and plun

dering. Chiang Kai Shek, whose regular troops are being 

killed off, ia organizing tjte above mentioned law breakers 

into guerilla hands, expecting that ne will thus be able 

to achieve his dream of ultimate victory.

The guerillas, however, are doing nothing more than 

bringing more calamity upon the people. Chiangfs use of 

the guerillas is cruel to the people. We must eliminate 

the guerillas; we must enforce the Tao Cnah system (mutual 

guarantee system), and take a census, so that tne guerillas 

will not be able to hide in villages. At the same time, 

we must endeavour to persuade the guerillas to repent 

through propaganda and pacification. When the guerillas 

have been eliminated, we will then be able to live in 

peace and prosperity»



Summarized translation of an anti-Government booklet» 

copies of which were found outside l'io.OÇ Jessfield Hoad 

on 18/9/38.

Booklet entitled ’’The Thirteen Points"

(Pages 5& 6) Cartoon depicting a man blowing soap bubbles 

(representing promises made by the Chinese Authorities that 

hanking» Hsuchow and Hankow would not fall into the hands 

of the invaders). Inscriptions t - 

’'Promises have never been fulfilled.

Hsuchow fell after the fall of hanking. 

How can the defence of wuhan last long!* 

(Pages 7 & 8) Cartoon showing a man, with a Kuomintang 

emblem on the arm, turning a grindstone by which people are 

being killed and the blood flowing from those killed is 

being sucked by a man with Soviet emblems on the Une st. A 

number of persons are shown in the background bound and 

ready to be put onto the grindstone. Inscriptions t -

*The Kuomintang and the Communist Party are 

conspiring together to suck the blood of the people» 

They are cruel to the people. Chiang is the ring

leader and responsible for the betraying of the nation 

for his wwn selfish ends, and then gaining the favour 

of the U.S.S»R. at the cost of the people. Let our 

people rise up and eliminate the Red bandits and the 

Chiang clique»*

(Page 9 & 10 ) Cartoon showing persons on a boat, with a 

Japanese flag and a five barred flag, engaged in saving 

people drowning» Inscriptions t -

What are the waves and the wind for? The life

boat is doing its best in those troubled waters. 

From this picture the people can see who are their 

enemies and who are their friends»*



(Pages 11 & 12) Cartoon showing a pile of skulls and out 

of which has grown a flower in the shape of a star with a 

man's face in the centre (believed to represent the Kuo

mintang). The branches from the stem of the flower repre

sent the hammer and sickel ensigns, inscriptions s -

•What is the benefit to be derived from conspiring 

with the Red bandits? Many persons have been killed 

and their skeletons are piled up as high as the hills. 

He (? meaning Generalissimo Chiang) should have no 

courage to face his people, his dream of becoming a 

hero has not been realized and the ’’soul* of the 

Kuomintang is already non-existent.*

(Pages 13 & 14) Cartoon showing a tree having been cut off 

near the root» marked "Kiukiang” with a Japanese flag at 

one side; and the Japanese digging a hole near the ground» 

marked Huchang and Hankow. Inscriptions » -

•The Kuomintang troops are as timid as rabbits.

They are scared and cannot fight; they try to hide 

in caves and dugouts like the rabbits, âs Kiukiang 

has fallen and Hankow and Wuchang are about to fall» 

we should like to ask "the rabbits* where their last 

resort islt*

(Pages 15 & 16) Cartoon showing a general sitting at a table 

(marked •Wuhan"). His camp is surrounded by other camps 

over which are flying Japanese flags. Inscriptions; -

"He felt utterly disappointed when he awoke to find 

his dream of success in the night a myth. How, he 

has no other alternative but to await his capture as 

he has no escape»*

(Pages 1? & 18) Cartoon showing Japanese soldiers chopping 

a tree» on the top of which are four monkeys holding flags 

of the Kuomintang and the Soviet Union. Inscriptions s *



- 3 -

^Monkeys sit on tall trees; and they cannot be tamed. 

They gather their associates and scheme all sorts of 

evil things. When the tree falls, they will have to 

flee for their lives. How pitiable ft will be$*
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neighbourhood).

Residential*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

l.Near Dah Tung Tobacco Factory, 
on '.Tuting Road about 200 yajBds

How distributed ? 
(If known). Scattered on the roadway.

Broaht to atation by C.D.C.a2*
Nature of Document.

(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)
*nti-Chiang Kai Shek Government
& Jinti-Communiet*_____________ ..

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

No.

-___ u/ __
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? «•

Date September 17,1938
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Special Branch.
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I Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. No

How distributed ? 
(If known). Probably tarown in hu ?ch from 

■l/orsT,
Nature of Document.

(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)
Pro-Japanese, anti-Net ion al 

Guvernmentanti-Coununi st *

Arrests or not, if so how many ? -U /À I 7)

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ' Z.Z A’..-.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? * I

'-«■Z „.ÜZ32%

Date.....1S-?-3? for C. I. etc. ®. M. Station.
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“Mukden Day” 
Is Observed 
Here Quietly
Chinese Flags Lowered 

To Half-Mast; Police 
Patrol City

Peace and quiet reigned in Shang
hai yesterday contrasting strangely 
with the imposing military and 
police precautions everywhere visible 
on the city’ streets. It was ihe 
occasion of the seventh anniversary 
of the “Mukden Incident” of 
September 18, 1931.

Barbed wire entanglements bar
ricaded many usually busy streets 
from traffic. Search parties halted 
passersby at numerous corners, 
searching for bombs or other 
weapons of terrorism.

The municipal council's red riot 
vans slowly rumbled through the 
streets.

Gn display above all the main 
thoroughfares, in all the small side 
streets and alleys, and from the 
masts of most of the big buildings 
in the city, the red, blue and white 
flag of the National government of 
China could be seen—flying at half 
mast.

No incidents of any kind occurred. 
The only outward sign of the 
smouldering resentment of this 
incident still entertained by many 
Chinese was .the drooping flags.

The “Mukden Incident,” which 
off the hostilities between Japhx. 
and China, and from which day 
no peace other than an armed truce 
has existed between the two coun
tries, started when a Japanese 
lieute >ant of the South Manchurian 
Railway guards, patrolling the main, 
line from Dairen to Mukden dis
covered a fish nlate blown off the 
track an hour before an express 
train was due to pass the spot.

Before morning of that day 
Mukden was • in the hands of the 
Japanese.

Xhe—Sôund two explosions,

£êttleni.ent—and. Concession from 
the direction of Kiangwari, caused 
fome apprehension '“Saturday Wêh- 
mgL ........

Japê.ne^e press conference 
was adWreQKaQhe 

sxplogipns... were caused by Chinese 
-bombs, ... —

The bombs, however, were old 
Chinese aerial bombs found by the 
Japanese and taken to an isolated 
spot at Kiangwan and harmlessly 

'exploded.
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Police Ready 
For Outbreak 
Of Terrorism
Rigid Precautions Will 
Be Taken Here To-day 

Against Trouble

MANY STREETS TO BE 
FULLY BARRICADED

Recent Bombing Adds New 
Impetus To Mukden Day 

Preparations

Rigid precautions will be 
taken here to-day by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
against any possible outbreak 
which might occur in connec
tion with the anniversary of 
the “Mukden Incident." It 
was ascertained here yesterday 
by “The Shanghai Sunday 
Times" that the scheme will be 
based upon that which was 
enforced on August 13. when 
the city was turned into an 
armed camp during the anniv
ersary of the Shanghai hostili
ties.

The same system of closing roads 
and bridges which might be utilized 
by terrorists as avenues of escape 
will be brought into force at an 
early hour this morning. The entire 
police force will be on duty and 
a part of police specials will be ’ 
turned out^ Although it was not 
expected the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps would need to be mobil
ized. the police stated yesterday 
that the Armoured Car Company 
would be functioning throughout 
the day.

In some quarters the opinion was 
expressed that the latest bombing, | 
that which occurred on Szechuen 
Road Bridge, had given some im
petus to the preparations. In any | 
event, the police will be very much 
on guard here to-day and if trouble 
develops the terrorists will no doubt 
find themselves face to face with ho 
little opposition. f! ‘

■ An interesting sidelight on the J 
■Mukden Incident” preparations is ’ 
that the police decided to give the 
matter full publicity through the 
press and by radio broadcast. It was 
believed that this would prove to be 
a more satisfactory way of dealing 
with things, for during the August 

emergency period considerable 
secrecy surrounded the affair.

Many Roads Closed
It was announced here yesterday 

that six roads along Avenue Edward 
VII would be closed tQ-day and these 
include Kiangse Road. Shantung 
Road, Kwangse Road, Yunnan Road, 
Lungmen Road and Race Course 
Road. Along Avenue Foch barriers 
will be thrown across Chungking 
Road, Chengtu Road, Hardoon Road 
and Hart Road. On the other side 
of the Settlement, it was stated, the 
following bridges will be closed: 
Chapoo Road, Tibet Road. Stone, 
Wuchen Road and Markham Road.

The understanding was that the 
French police would co-operate 
along Avenue Edward VII and 
Avenue Foch by closing various 
roads and posting search parties at 
key points. The Shanghai Munici
pal Police expected to turn out a 
number of roving search parties as 
well as to post the usual groups on 
duty where necessary.

Another aspect of the preparations 
has to do with the emergency 
measures which will be taken by the 
Japanese army in the Shanghai area, 
especially in Pootung. According to 
current reports there has been a con
siderable amount of guerrilla activ
ity over on the other side of the 
river during the last few days and 
an anniversary attack may be anti- 

। cipated.
Suspects Rounded Up

‘ Starting from mid-night, squads of 
Municipal Police attached to various 
police stations carried out vigilant 
patrols in their areas and, in addi
tion to the regular search parties-, 
effected wholesale round-ups of 
suspects for interrogation. Branch 
thoroughfares leading from Avenue 
•Edward into the Settlement, as well 
as several other roads, were either 
barricaded or strongly picketed by 
police patrols.
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City To Observe Anniversary 
! Of Mukden Incident Tomorrow
I Chinese National flags will again 
be at half-mast in Shanghai to
morrow as the city observes the 
seventh anniversary of the Mukden 
Incident, the first, of a series of 
events which led to the present life- 
and-death struggle between China 
and Japan.

Usually observed here by a num
ber of memorial meetings, the an
niversary this year is likely to pass 
in Shanghai without any mass 
participation in the ceremonies.

While the police here are known 
to be ready to cope with any dis
turbances both in the Settlement 
and the French Concession, no 
extra precautionary measures are 
being instituted at the present 
time.

The observance of the date in 
Chinese cities yet undominated by 
Japanese bayonets is expected to 
be attended by government officials 
and the populace. The Military 
Affairs Commission in Hankow has 
made public the following slogans 

for the anniversary.
1. Protracted Resistance for Re

covery of all lost Territories!
2. Contribute Winter Coats to the 

Soldiers!
3. Contribute Winter Coats to the 

War Refugees!
4. Assist the Troops in the 

Front!
5. Organize the Farmers, Work

ers, Merchants and All Classes of 
People !

6. Mobilize the Entire Population 
For War Service!

7. Join the Transportation corps, 
First Aid Work, and Intelligence 
Work!

Meantime, in the countryside 
around Shanghai, Chinese guerilla 
'units are reported here as being 
ready to stage more extensive at
tacks on Japanese communication 
lines and isolated bases during the 
week of the anniversary. Reports 
reaching Shanghai stated that the 
Japanese military authorities have 
taken special precautionary mea
sures to cope with the situation, i

/
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SUNDAY PRECAUTIONS 
ARE KEPT SECRET

Several Roads, Bridges 
Will Be Barricaded; 

Extra Patrols
Police precautions for next Sun

day. September 18, the anniversary 
of the “Mukden Incident,” are being 
worked out at present by officials 
of the Shanghai .Municipal Police 
Although the actual precautions are 
being kept a strict secret and will 
not be announced until to-morrow 
it is understood that they will re
semble these carried out on August 
13, the first wav anniversary, on. a 
modified scale.

It is definitely understood that a 
number of roach and bridges will 
be barricaded as during the few 
days prior and after the anniyer 
sary of the outbreak of the local 
hostilities.

No trouble is expected in the 
International Settlement, but. never
theless all precautions are being 
taken. There will be extra patrols 
on the streets throughout the day, 
search parties will operate exten
sively and will probably be support
ed by members of the Russian 
Detachment. S.VlC.

The various military forces arc 
expected to ci'-operate with the 
police’ authorities. The Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps will not be 
mobilized, unless the situation war-
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Police To Be I
Prepared For 
September 18

jFear IN<r Disorders On 
7th Anniversary Of

Mukden Incident
i -----
' While the Shanghai Municipal 
Police yesterday confirmed that 
they will be ready for any incidents 
which may occur on September 18, 
the seventh anniversary of the 
Mukden incident, which led to the 
capture of Manchuria by Japan’s 
armed forces, precautionary mea
sures will not compare with the 
extensive preparations which were 
made for August 13, it is under
stood.

It is pointed out that in past 
years September 18 always passed 
without untoward incidents, and 
police believe that the scare might 
have been non-existent had it not 
been, published in the Chinese 
press. Nevertheless, however ground
less these fears may be, the S. M. 
Police are not overlooking the pos-% 
sibility of terrorist activity. And 
because revelation of precautionary 
measures being taken would merely 
defeat the aim of such preparations, 
police officials are remaining tight-! 
lipped. j

While referring to former yearsJ 
when this anniversary passed 
ouietly, police realized, however, 
that this day has a particular 
significance this year, when China 
is engaged in large-scale warfare 
against Japan.

j The fact, however, that this day 
is only six days away with the 
police not yet making any visible 
^reparation's should suffice to con
firm that these measures will not be1 
extensive. It will be recalled that 
preparations for precautionary 
measures for August 13 commenced 
more than a week before the an
niversary of the outbreak of local 
hostilities last year.



Anniversary 
Of Incident 
Is Discussed

Police Will Make f ull 
Preparations In Due 

Course Locally

EFFORTS TO STIR UP 
WILD RUMOURS

Interviewed here yesterday 
by ‘’The Shanghai Times,” 
officials of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police stated that contrary 
to reports published recently 
“widespread preparations" had 
not been made in connection 
with the forthcoming annivers
ary of the Mukden incident. It 
was further stated that a num
ber of the reports of this nature 
appearing in Shanghai, especi
ally in certain vernacular 
papers, were evidently calculât- ; 
ed to stir up trouble.

The anniversary of the famous 
incident occurs on September 18, 
and prior to the outbreak of the 
hostilities, was one of the most 
prominently observed ‘'humiliation 
days” in China. It is generally ex
pected, however, that this year it 
will be somewhat overshadowed by 
the anniversary of the outbreak of. 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities ati 
Shanghai when the most rigid 
precautions were taken by the 
police and military.

The Police stated yesterday that 
an attitude of watchful waiting was 
being maintained with regaid to 
the anniversary and that precau- 
would be taken in accordance 
with the trend of events. In other 
words, if there are indications that 
some sort of a demonstration will 
be staged it may be necessary to 
apply measures comparable to 
those witnessed here on August 13. .

Mobilization Expected ;
The minimum degree of prepared

ness will probably call lor the full 
mobilization of the police, the 
Russian Regiment and the several 
foreign military units. On the 
other hand, any real threat of an 
outbreak will call (or the mobiliza
tion of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps and the Police Specials, while 
it is not improbable that a number 
of streets will be barricaded and 
that special search parties will be 
A5 nt out.

At the'present time, however, the 
police seem to feel that the com
plete mobilization of Hl available 
men in Shanghai should be avoided 
if possible. This does not neces
sarily mean that they will be [ 
reluctant to go the limit if neces-f 
sary, for the manner in which 
matters were handled during the 
recent emergency here has very 
definitely set a precedent.

In accordance with the solemn i 
connotations of the day, Chinese 
associations here have announced 

: through the vernacular press that 
! they will make an effort to 
I encourage the owners of theatres 
and cabarets to close down on the 
anniversary. There is also a move
ment afoot to organize an “offer 
gold to the state” campaign and to 
encourage Chinese here to fast on 
the clay and contribute the money 
thus saved to the Government.
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News Digest and other local newspapers »- (
____ ___ _ .v ,

THE ANNIVERSARY OF . ™ MUKDEN INCIDENT

To-day is the 7th anniversary of the 
September 18 Incident, Local organs, public bodies, 
schools, factories, shops and residents will hoist the 
national flag at half mast and observe a vegetarian diet. 
All amusement resorts will be closed. Restrictions will 
be placed on refugees leaving camp to-day. In some camps, 
the refugees will hold a fast. 

In addition, all people in Shanghai will 
carry out the following three movements i-

(1) Offer Gold Movement. This movement was 
initiated on August 13. All business takings end profit 
for to-day will be offered to the Government. The 
movement may be continued.

(2) Winter Clothes Collection Movement, All 
trade associations, schools and the people in general will 
begin to-day to collect 200,000 cotton vests for contribution 
to the soldiers, (Owing to the extraordinary circumstances 
prevailing in Shanghai, people may contribute $1 in lieu of 
a vest. The, money may be paid to a. newspaper office ora.
bank,)

(3) Refugee Relief Movement, In order to 
support the 130,000 refugees in Shanghai, local residents 
will continue to enforce economy and contribute money for 

>> their relief.

Shanghai People Issue Circular Telegram

In connection with the 7th anniversary of the 
September 18 Incident, the people of Shanghai have issued 
the following circular tel egram »-

’•Since the occurrence of the September 18 
Incident, the Japanese bandits have harboured an intention 
to invade and conquer China. After taking away our four 
North-eastern provinces, they seized control of our 
administration in North China,

“On August 13 last year we embarked on a large 
scale war of resistance, As a result our country has been 
strongly unified. Although we, the people of Shanghai, 
are being oppressed by the Japanese bandits, we will 
observe the directions of our leader and fight the enemy 
every day to help the Government recover Shanghai and the 
North-east,

”We take this opportunity to urge our fellow- 
countrymen throughout the country to kill the Japanese 
bandits, “

T? Mei Pan end other local newspapers »-

National Salvation Youths League Issues Circular

On the anniversary of the Mukden Incident, the 
National Salvation Youths League Issued the following 
circular addressed to Chinese youths throughout the country»- 

“To-day is the 7th anniversary of the Mukden 
Incident. The Chinese people have been oppressed by the 
Imperialists for one hundred years, especially by the 
Japanese Imperialists, who are invading our territory,

“Seven years ago to-day, the aggressor 
commenced an invasion of China and occupied the four 
north-eastern provinces. Eventually, the sleeping lion 



September 18, 1938, Jloming

was aroused end a war of resistance was started after the 
Lukouchiao Incident on Julj^JX to safeguard the existence 
of the Chinese race as woiSr/to uphold peace of the world.

*We hereby su’anit the following suggestions 
for consideration by Chinese youths in the countryi- 
1) We must realise that China’s war of resistance is for 

the purpose of smashing the dream of the enemy to 
invade our country.

2) We must be confident of final victory. The enemy’s 
dream to bring the war to a quick conclusion has been 
shattered. The anti-war feeling among the Japanese 
people, the spread, of revolutionary influence in Japan 
and the economic menace-—an this reveals the enemy's 
yn-fa trou ratale position.

3) Chinese youths should all take part in the work of 
resisting the enemy in the rear or at the front»*

Standard •** 1 < 1

JPaxowell L e t te r of .Hogel e as Stu dent s » G roup

The following letter has been issued by a 
number of homeless students who are going to take part 
in the defence of the Wuhan i-

•’Seven years ago the September 18 Incident 
took place. Wanderers in strange lands will never forget 
that their native land has been turned into a slaughter
house and their families have suffered terribly. 
Realising that it is our duty as youths to participate in 
the war of resistance, we have left thia isolated island 
to defend the Wuhan.

"We would advise the people of Shanghai 
to carry on the national salvation work. They should 
at least enforce the Thrift Movement, organize the people, 
train the youths and help the refugees.*



Mews Digest publishes the following article :* 12 SEP. 1938 fl/7 
How To_Co^^O£&te_,Thj>.Anniyer^ary Of, Thq„14ukdqp...lQgiden^

The Mukden Incident was the beginning of the 
unprecedented national crisis* but conditions on this the 
7th anniversary* after a year’s war of resistance* are far 
different from former anniversaries because of the following 
reasons i-
(1) The nation to-day is unified because of the war of 

resistance.
(2) Under the leadership of the government the people are 

putting up a courageous and stubborn resistance*
(3) The enemy's plans for a quick military campaign have 

been smashed.
(4) The democratic spirit of the people has been aroused.
(5) Tolerance* conciliation and weakness are things of the 

past*
< (6) China has won extensive international sympathy*
\ How should we comemorate the anniversary?

(1) 'de should resolutely continue the war of resistance to 
the bitter end and be firmly convinced of victory*

(2) we should take strong action against traitors and pro- 
Japanese elements*

(3) We should expose the intrigues of the pacifists*
(4) We should suppress the selfish intrigues of the various 

cliques.
We should elevate the political thoughts of the people* 

6) We should unite and be well organized*
7) We should start a "back to the hearth" movement*

(a) We should struggle for freedom.of speech*
In what way should we express the meaning of 

our commemoration of the anniversary?
(1) We should hoist the national flag at half mast* suspend 

all amusements and go on a vegetarian diet*
(2) We should conduct an extensive thrift and offer gold 

movement*
(3) We should raise contributions in the form of winter 

clothing* medicines and gas masks*
(4) We should promote the use of native goods*
(5) We should not allow ourselves to be overcome by 

despondency* laziness* irresponsibility* easy living* etc.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
Special Branch, 

Da:e Sept.....14, 38.

Letter entitled "A Plot to Place Incendiary Bombs in 
Newspaper Offices” published in "Corning Leader” on Sept. 9.

and Forwarded by. C.D.I. Ross

In connection with the above letter, Zau Pang-yung

), Chinese editor 

and Ma Ching-yuin 

interviewed at headquarters

of the "Morning Leader” (

the sender of the letter, were

by P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch)

on September 13.

Ma Ching-yuin, who is a compositor in the employ

of the "Morning Leader”, made the following st at em ent i’ ega ri i ng

the conversation he overheard among the cooliesi-

'My name is Ma Ching-yuin, age 20, native of

Soochow. I am a compositor of the 'Morning Leader' 

130 Ningpo Hoad, and live in the office of the paper

"At about 8 a.m. August 24 I went to the

Bank of China, corner of Szechuen and Hankow Roads, to

make a deposit of $5. I found the offices closed

As I did not know that the bank had been removed to another

address I waited in the vicinity for the offices to open

# -- about
]3û81L^0;ij_es sitting by the side of Szechuen Road north of 

iankow Road outside an alleyway. One of them speaking

8.30 a.m. I was standing beside four or five

the Kompo dialect was telling the others about a plot of

the Huang Dao Association to set fire to newspaper

offices They were talking quietly I stood and

listened When I found the offices of the Bank of

China were still closed after 9 a.m., I went to the

China and South Sea Bank to deplosit my five dollars but

was told that the minimum accepted was $10 I then

returned

a letter

to the office of the 'Moming Leader’ and wrote 

to the editor reporting what I had overheard.”
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REPORT

Date ....................  ..zp
’ , - 2 -Subject................................................................................     .. ...................

Made by..........................  Forwarded by.............................................................................. ..__

In response to the warning given him by the P.A.

to D.C. (Special Branch) about the publication of such 

objectionable article, Mr. 2au Pang-yung promised to exercise

greater care in future.

D.C.(Special Branch).



September 9, 1938. Morning Translation

Morning Leader publishes the following letter I-
A PLOT TO PLACB INCENLIARY BOMBS IN NEWSPAPER OFFICES

To the Editor I
Belying on Japanese influence» traitor Zang 

Nyoh-tsing ( wR-va' ) is openly selling his country. He 
organized a Hifeng'Dao Association to induce ignorant 
Chinese end wicked loafers to assassinate patriotic youths 
and anti-Japanese elements.

Recently the Huang Dao Association held a 
secret meeting to discuss drastic measures to deal with 
Chinese newspapers published under foreign protection. 
It was proposed to bribe news vendors to place small 
incendiary bombs in newspaper offices. The bomb has a 
spring device which sets off the bomb after about 20 
minutes. The explosion would immediately send flames 
up through the roof. I heard a number of barepfooted 
coolies sitting by the side of -- Hoad discussing the plot.

The 8.M.C, has already issued a circular order 
for the arrest of Zang Nyoh-tsing, but the lawless el an onto 
are continuing to disturb peace and order in the Settlement 
in an attempt to exterminate patriotic elements* Tens 
of terrorist cases are occurring each month simply because 
•—"wishes to seize all the rights in the Settlement.

In my opinion» the following measures should 
be adopted against the plots of the Huang Dao Association!» 

(1) The S.M.C. should be requested to arrest 
the committeemen of the Huang Dao Association.

(2) All persons who have relatives or friends 
serving as committeemen of the Huang Dao Association 
should sever all connection with such relatives and 
friends; they should not allow themselves to be bribed.

Brom a reader. 
(Editor’s note!» As the information contained 

in the above letter is based on gossip among some coolies» 
|jit may not be reliable. The suggestion that all persons 
Jîsever connection with committeemen of ths Huang Dao 
i|Assoelation merits support. Chinese in Shanghai should 

not have anything to do with Japanese and traitors.)

Standard I»
ZAP HAÜ»SUNG NOTGQING TO HOjfGKONG

On the night of ■àentember 7» our reporter 
Interviewed Mr. Zau Hau-suwg ( % 1 ) at his home.
Mr. Zau declared that the* reports about his movements 
were all incorrect. On September 7 he received an 
anonymous letter of Warning to which he published a r'iply 
in the newspapers 16 order to remove the misunderstanding. 
Mr. Zau added that he had cancelle^his trip to Hongkong 
in company wifctfOhen Tao»yi former Governor
of Kiangau province.
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Burning of Press 
BuikUngTails

Two Chinese Sentenced for 
Plotting ; Member of Bomb 
Throwing Party Arrested

Two Chinese, who admitted that 
they plotted to bomb or burn the 
ChineSe-language newspaper “Morn
ing Leader’’ on behalf of a Japanese 
named Shiotani and the so-called 
“Economic Rehabilitation Society,” 
were sentenced to fifteen years in 
prison each yesterday in the First 
Special District Court, where they 
appeared on remand, charged with 
instigating arson. The “Economic 
Rehabilitation Society” is a Japanese- 
sponsored organization with head
quarters in Brenan Road, according 
to testimony.

Besides the “Morning Leader,” 
which is published by the British- 
owned University Press at 130 Ning- 
po Road, the accused are said to have 
conspired to fire three other foreign- 
registered Chinese papers in the In
ternational Settlement and French 

■ Concession. The publishing of alleged 
; anti-Japanese articles in these journ
als, it is held, provided the under
lying motive for the contemplated 
acts of terrorism.

The plot involving the “Morning 
Leader” was to have been realized 

i during the emergency period at the 
middle of last month. Mr. J. A. E. 
Bates, the publisher, however, learned 
of in time to prevent it from being 
carried out.

Ütô I

/io.

■. h..

Conferences with Japanese
j The two prisoners, Hsia Wei-sun 
and Kao Yung-chang, were arrested 
after Hsia had unsuccessfully tried to 

I bribe an employee of the University 
Press to place a timed fire-producing 
device in the printing-room of the 
establishment. It Was testified yester
day that Hsia met this employee, 
Tsang Ping-yen, in lodging-houses and 
the Oriental Hotel (Sincere's Build
ing) to talk over the scheme. In the 
Oriental Hotel, it was admitted, a 
Japanese named Shiotani participated ; 
in the conferences, with Kao Yiing- i 
chang acting as interpreter. Shiotapi 
asked for detailed information regard
ing the University Press building. 
Tsang was to get $200 for joining the 
conspiracy and an additional $400 
when the “bomb” had been tro- 
duced and set off. He was further 
to get privileges in Hongkew, and a 
job.

Tsang informed Mr. Bates about the 
plan, and the Police were called in. 
Hsia was first arrested, in Kaifeng 
Road, and later Kao was seized. j

Mr. T. S. Lea, Assistant Municipal 
Advocate, presented the case for the 
Police at yesterday’s and last week’s 
hearings.

Bomb Party Member Arrested
Alleged to have been a member of 

the plarty of three men who, on May 
21 at 10 p.m., threw a bomb at the 
offices of the “Morning Leader,” 
Hongkong registered Chinese lang
uage newspaper, at 130 Ningpo Road, 
a 26-years-old native of Kompo of the ■ 
coolie class was arrested by the 
Settlement Police yesterday.

As a result of the bomb throwing 
five Chinese were injured, including a 
Chinese constable of the Shanghai j 
Municipal Police. The perpretators 1 
of the act made their escape. The i 
other two members of the party are 
still at large.

The Economic Rehabilitation So- 
eiety-has- been idexitified^by the police 
a.s... being -no„.other.-t^
Tao Hui”^pr_JYellow-~A¥fty~ -Society 
winch has been responsible for 
numerous acts of terrorism in the 

j French Concession and Settlement 
■ during the past six months.
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Detective Office.

tllo^ed attempt to bribe employee to setfire 
to the premises Q^^hg* Univegg1ty Press Ltd.*

The charge sheets concerning the two accused named 
(1) Au ’'el Sung and (2) Kau ï’ >ang Tsong were sent to ths 

S.S.D. Court and -era endorsed in chambers as follows»- 
"Reminded to the lie-9-38’’.

During the period of remand both accused have been

* « t* M c

taken from cells to the detective office and further

thoroughly interrogated but nothing further than that

which has already been ascertained could be elicited

Au Wei bunr further stated however that on or about

the beginlng of June 1938 he was invited by one named “Sung 
( Jaddroes unknown* with ’"horn he had come acqnainted»to 

visit him o£ a room number unknown situated on the
floor» of the Chah Loh Hot-®!» fu Ta Ching Hoad for
purpose of Joining the"Shanghai Labourers Union1

president of which was one named Kao Koh Shing.
Au Wei Sung later attended the Ohah Loh Hotel

4th

the
The

after
a resting had been arranged and. on arrival was met by 
"Sung* and Kao Koh shing« wh ? info med him that they were

deslroiB of forming a union which was to be called the * 
✓

Shanghai Labourers Uni-in*. This union was to benefit all
workers in shanghai» so that if any worker who was a mom 
her of the organisation took sick or lost hie employment 
assistance would bo given by tin» union. Advice would
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ala© be given in settling industrial disputes between 
workers*

After having had the aforementioned facts explained 
to him Au Wei Sung agreed to become th representative 
of the "Printing Itaion” which was to be ocnhined with 
the Shanghai Labourers Union# He was to be paid the 
sun of 980*00 each month for expenses*

About the 10th June 1938 Au w<i Sung was ashed by 
Kao Koh Shing to visit lo* 110 hroaan Hoad where further 
facts wre to be discussed* he attended and was introduced 
to other 10 «die Chinese and a Japanese named Kai Koh 
with his interpreter naned Kao Toong Tseng (2nd accused)* 
The Japanese through the Medion of the interpreter 
Informed all the Chinese that if the union was for nod 
it would bo to the advantage of all workers» as they 
would receive financial assistance* and advice in 
industrial disputes* After the discussion* all Chinese 
were informed that if at any future date they were 
required they would be notified*

On or about the M-38 Au wei Sung proceeded to 
wo* 11» Brenafc Head to receive hie 880*00 expenses* 
which was paid over to bin by the Japanese naaud Kai Koh* 

About 1tae 8*8-M Au Wei Sung resolved a telephone 
call fros Kao Tseng Ts«g (Sad accused) asking him to 
emo to Mo. HO Mrenah Bond* Mo inaedlataly proceeded 
to the address whorehe was net by the Japanese Kai <



and Kao Yoong Tsong, After some discussion Au Moi Sung 
was questioned as to whether he knew employees in 
various newspaper offices» especially the "Morning 
Leader** w in reply mentioned that iu» persons on 
the staff of the "Morning Leader* were known to him, 
and then plans were made to set fire to the premises, 

further questioning of the two accused ascertained 
that one named "Ling* aged about 30, Taiwan, round 
sallow face» height about 5*8*» medium build» long hair 
brushed straight back» dressed in foreign s tylo light 
brown suite speaking fluent Japanese» and northern 
Chinese dialects» also worked for the Japanese Kai Koh 
in transporting property to the interior ot China, 

Vide memorandum received from Mr, Alors P,P,0, *a* 

Inspector Ling Liaison Officer» was Interviewed re this 
case and after ho had consulted the a,M,a, Lnstrwe ted 
that both accused be charged with "Conspiring to commit 
Arson" • *hey are charged accordingly and will appear 
at the 8«8,p« Court on the morning of the lfc-9~38. 

Pacts of this case were communicated to the Specie] 
Branch,

/'this ease has now been mads the subJost of Central 
S104/S8, 

uifa >• »
t.i/e.
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• a" Alleged attempt to bribe employee to set fire
to the premises of the University Press Ltd., 

130 hingpc Road.
yi! W ----- ----------------

Jince the date of the last report in th is case 
certain developments have occurred which in all 

probability necessitate a review of the circumstances 
surrounding the affair,which are as follows j-

At 6p.®. on the 26/6/38,aâr. j.a.S'.. uandero~.uatee, 

.-fisnaging director of the University Prese »-td.,13U kingpo 
Ad.,telephoned to «-entrai Police ut&tion and reported 

that an attempt ha»> been made to bribe one oi we
Chinese employées of the firm to set fire to the premiees

Enqufries ascertained that an employee of the 
^n swaps per named ïaong ring Ïee(x^.j0? /)had a few days 

earlier informed his employers that on or about 6/8/38
he was approached by a male Chinese whom he has known

for sometime named Au Wai Sung( ,employed in the
*capacity of an accountant by the Epoch Evening .-.oat

( # 11^^169,  Avenue Rd.,who after Initiating him as a 

blood-brother at the Hoong Miau Temple,San king Rd., 

informed him that the Japanese required hie assistance

in connection with the highly anti-J®naneae matter 

printed by the University Press.
Un a subsequent cats this Au Wei sung led the 

employee Tseng Fing fee to an spartment in the Oriental

À. telS. C- 3r.>
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hotel,(bin; ere bo.) ,686,1'er.king Kd.,where he wee 

Introduced to a Japanese subject named I\su( ; and 

a sale Chinee© named Lee( ),the latter acting in 

the capacity ari interpreter.
At this meeting the Japanese obtained details of 

the topography of the premises occupies by the 

University ire®s,and s rough plan of ths premises was 

drawn•
It was then proposed to the employee Tsong Fing

Yee that he assist the Japanese to set fire to the 
premises,and that a bdecuit tin containing powder would 

be supplied for the purpose. The employee Tsong Fing Yee 

was promised the sub of 4-6CC and a Job in the Hongkew 

District with a salary of 460 per month for his 
est istance in the plan*

The employee Tsong Fing Yee informed th© management 

regarding the proposed arson of the building,and was 
instructed not to proceed further in the affair.

At a later date Au wei Sung made a nucbcr of un

successful attempts to cwwtlwU with employee Tsong 

Fing Yee,and on the 25/8/38 visited the home of the 
latter at » lying An F©ng,Kaifeng Rd.,and left his 

visiting card,with the request that Tsong Ping Yee 

telephone him at the spoeh Evening Post, 169,Avenue Rd.

The persistant manner In which Au wei Sung pursued
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the employee Ttone ling lee uecided the rranage.r.ent to 
report the ai’f&ii’ to the io lice •

ihs eaployee Teong fing Yee he8 written a detailed 
«tateæen* regarding Pa*t in the affair,a trenslsted 
copy of which has already been forwarded.

following the report^ol the affair to the iolice 
the detectives æsde effort© to trace Wei dung. 
Detectives were placed on ob*ervetion at the kpoch 
Evening lost and other ©duresse® likely to be visited 
by the wanted /an. This observation wee raintained 
in s very discreet inanner,8o as to prevent the arousing 
of the suspicion of Au tei bung.

At about 11.ÔC&. m. 27/8/38, the wanted nan again 
visited the home of employee Teong ling Yee,st 9 hying 

k’ong, Kaifeng Rd.,and C.i .3.337 who was detailed for 
observation duty at the ed-res* took him into custody, 
a© followss-

4 v (1st sccu- ed; Au Wei 3ung( « JdCjSh&ng^ijS/Accourt- 
ant,Xb9,Avenue Rd.

when questioned at Central station the let accused 
Au sei hung admitted that he approached the employee 

Tseng ling Yee in the circumstances already described 
regarding the destruction ef the premises occupied by 
the University Press, 130^ingpo nd.

Hs claimed that the Japanese ws unknown to him,
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tut th; t the Chinese was one named Kau( !’-z )and 
employed as an interpreter oy the Japanese. He also 

stated tact Kau had px*essed him to keep the employee 

Tsor>s Ting *<*« up to the scratch in connection with 

the affair,end this resulted in his visits to the home 
end place of csiployment of the latter.

The 1st accused Au Sei Sung stated that the Chinese 

Ksu could be located with the aid of the telephone at 

ho, 21564. The aid of* the Shanghai Telephone Co* was 

sought and in this manner it was found that the 
instrument for the mentioned number had been issued to 
.\osei fienbuhar>/iane 37,Houae ad-

The detectives engaged 'Jco® Jio. 536 in the Oriental 
noto1,680,tanking Rd.,end the 1st accused au wei Sung 

ws»e then oruex-eu to telephone the above address and 

arrange to have Mu attend the apartment.
The following detectives,suitably disguised,were 

then detailed for duty in the vicinity of the spar tirent »- 
C.l.b. 111,C.^.S.12,C.D.S. 284,C.D.S. 337,C.Q.C.27 and 

C.D.C. 208.
At about 4.30p»æ* 23/8/34» following a lengthy 

interval of observation,the wanted æan visited the 

apartment end was taken into custody n* 
(2nd seemed. ) Xau Yoong TsongC^^ Balias Lee< )50, 

Tungchow ^/Interpreter, tana 1412,ho use 32, Yu Yuen Road.
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khar questioned at C*»ntr^l Station this 2nd 

accused Kau ïoong Tsong stated that foi' the pest six 
months he has been employed in the capacity of an 
interpret®:;' by the JepsneeeEconomic Construction 
bocietyC^ h'v^^Lene 37,House HS,Brenen Rd.,an 

organisation believed to be connected with the Japanese 

military special tervice Mission,at a salary of »o0 
per month.

lhe 2nd accused Kau Yocn^ Teong admitted that 

together with a Japanese subject he had approached the 
employee Tseng Ping Yea with a view to setting afire 

the premises occupied by the University Press. He also 

admitted the meeting and the discussion in the Oriental 
hotel.

The 2nd accused Kau Yoong Tseng also stated that 

the Japanese subject involved in the affair,and at 

whose instigation the attempt wos »de to bribe the 
•x 

employee Tseng Fing Yee.was one named Shiotani,the 
| Chief of the Economic Construction society,et Lan* 37, 
I house IlS.hrenan Rd.(Branch Office).
\ 1 ,

Ihe reason for the proposed firing of the premises 

was said to be the Japanese stoker et the strong anti» 
Japanese policy adopted by the University Press in the 

Chinese editions.
The two accused have prepared voluntery written
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statements,and transi; ted copies ol these &re attached.

uupt* Ài«rs,u*0.M«H .Div ision,wes~kept informed 

regarding the various develop ante in the case,end 

has issued instructions that application be made to the 

b.b. .Court on the-29/S/38, to have the men ordered 

attained in custody to enable enquiries to be completed.

The assistance oi Insp. Ling,3.M.C ./Legal Dept*, 

will be sought to have the Judge hearing the case endorse 

the charge sheet» in chambers,without the appearance 

of the two accused*
i «ti 

A/ s. i.
u Mb.rrancis • 

C.D.S.lll. 
C.D.S. 224.

D. D. 0. *AM.
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transi'-.. tea

Au Wei 3ung,alibs thing Aei,6ge 3c,native of ijhnnghs 1, 

employe.. ©s an retour.-wit and residing at the h» Tung 

Printing Co.(.ïpoch Gening Foot),16$ Avenue Rd.

/.t the beginning of dune 1Ô38, one named £ung(A customer 

ox the aforesaid printing offleej,employed by the "bh&nghai 

u'ily hews fosçuito newspaper Co.”introduced ru to one named 

Afeu Kuo fixing,ehainaan of ’’Shanghai Workers Unions* Corporation” 

(The organisation of this group of unions hes not as yet been 

Biade public) who urged me to form a irinters* Union,and i 

agreed to do eo.

After a few days the so-called ’’Sbenghel ïorkers Unions’ 

Corporation1* held a reeling,at which represertstives of all 

businesses were expected to attend. I attended the conference 

as a representative of the Printers Union.

touring the conference I became acquainted with a Japanese 

and his interpreter named Ksu ïoong Teong(2nd accused). Tn© 

vepanefia attended for the purpose of giving aid end opinion 

regarding the forrstion of Workers Unions,as they were interested 

in the organisation.

After the lapse of about one month J received a telephone 

call from the said interpreter Ksu asking if 1 had friends 

employed in the University Press Ltd* 1 replied in the eff irmativ 

and whan 1 asked him the reason for ths inquiry he requested 

as to bring ny friend employed by the University Frees to his 

home9aituatSG st the Cheoufoorg Alleyway,Brensn £d. I did mt 

give tup consent.

After two or three days I had a further telephone call
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from the inurprewr Kau,who rsqueatea ray atteruhnce at his 

homo, «htjn X called «t his home he as ken ■:>« if æy frio-nd 

employed by the University frees atten ed. 1 ftyo.ic enquired 

the reason why he wanted to meet ®y friend,and then K<bu stated 

that the topics or heed lines on the UniV'.rsity Press 

newspapers were always .grossly exsgerr&ted beyond fact. My 

friend would be entreatedthe went on tossy, to teach the 

^nagement of the University iress & lesson. when 1 inquired 

as to what raessures it was proposed to adopt Keu stated ” 

An explosive substance*. added,if the deed was performed 

the sue of fbOO would be bestowed es rerurerstior. I promised 

him to infora my friend regarding the affair.

Un the following day I booked « room at the Leong Hang 
F 

lodging house, Avenue Rd. and consulted one nfcmec Tseng ling 

ïeu,employed st the <,»peir Section of the University Lress Ltd. 

/ s the project was detrimental to morality,he expressed hi* 

unwillingness. However,in order to asske money on this metter 

(Their money wee squeezed from our Chinese people) we finally 

decided to seise this opportunity and to keep in contact with 
with the Japanese end his interpreter. After errengwment by 
telephone,kau Young Tseng,together with the Japanese,attended 

the room at the Oriental Hotel,which apartment 1 rented ,Tseng 
Ping Yee was also present. Ina ide the apartment wo four persons 
held a conference and a derend for payment of #000 for the 
execution of the proposed incondierism wee made to the Japanese. 
This demand was however aocepted on the condition th&t Tseng 
Ping fee should produce two copies of his photograph,but this

«Suu.-
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request 1 rejected, «hen «ention wee made about Vie payment 
of the money,the interpreter Kau stated that the payment of 

the sum oi' would be ti&a<e in advance,as soon as the 

required photographs were iv.mued in,the remaining HCO being 
d 

paid after perpetration of the arson project. Then, we all depart* 

without result.
after their departure, 1 consulted with Tseng Fing Yee 

concerning the installment payment,as we wished to obtal n the 
full payment prior to the work,end we finally decided to put 

the matter aside.
After the lapse of about twenty days feu Yoong Tseng again 

telephoned to me inquiring about the affairt He appeared to be 
eager regarding the business and 1 that our scheme
might receive some profit. 1,therefore,io lately tried to 

locate Isong ling Yoe,but failed, when I tried to find him on 
the seconc occasion 1 visited his home where I was taken into 

custody by detectives. 

/The above is true.
/j/ 7 Cross-marked end Signed.

■ MjC



Kau Yoong Tseng ( ),50,Tungchow,re8idiag
at Housw 32,Lane 1412 Yu Yuen Koad.

D.3.1.Hose,G.D.S.Ill.
Central Stn. 28-8-S8 Clerk Sung

I was formerly employed In the capacity of Interpreter at 
the "Kung Dah* Ho. 3 Cotton ■.‘ill, hut I was relieved of the 
position on the 13-8-37 following the outbreak of the Sine 
Japanese hostilities.

During January 1938 I was re-instated in the position of 
interpreter at the said factoi*y. On the 23-2-38 I was again 
stopped employment owing to laziness*

On the 25-2-38 Mr.Hamataf¥oremn of the Engineering Depart- 
ment of the above factory intr duced me to Mr.Shiotani of the 
•Economie Réhabilitation Society*^House 119, Lane 3?, Branan 
Rood, who engaged me as an Interpreter at $35.00 per month 
hl ch ms later increased to #80.00 per month.

Sometime during Kay 1938 through the introduction of Kan 
Kuo Shing, chairman of the "Shanghai Workers Unions* Corporation* 
located in the Feo tern Di strlot at Shanghai* 1 met one named 
Au Wei Sung.

On or about 4-8-38, Au Wei Snag visited me at the Eooncmlo 

Society» ant Mr.Shiotaiii the*' Instructed me to ask him if 
ho knew which printing shop contracted with the Hwa Mei Mews- 
p«per, the Epoch Evening Post, the Univernity Press, and the 
Evening Poet and Mercury (Chinese edition) respectively, au 

replied in the affirmative, and Mr.dhiotani then stated that 
the University Press newspapers always placed strong ©aphasia 

on the weak pointe of the Japanese affai re. He then asked Au 
if he could think out some plan to cause the University Press 
to cense publication for two weeks. It was sugcested to 
Jumble the lead tyes and to put same In order? Au stated,would
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A report hns nw bee» revived frees the Aj»® 
Identifient! « aeoti-x» .&ioh resrite as follow®»-

"Six oartridgs cases 7.63 tafa auto pistol*
Two oartrid®» case© *360 auto pistol*
Otte bullet 7.63 upfe auto pistol*
the 7*63 mseo were fired fro» four pietols 

in the proportion of 2* 1 and 1*
Hie *380 oases ^oro fired fro® one pistol and 

are 8*#*F. ie^uw amwition*

One of the pistils ^toloh fired two of the above 
cases fired one ease fo«<d at the scene of the
Attempted nurder of 3*P*C*e« 3d and 694 at Liu 
Sih £»ht off Josef laid «oad» v*vu»»t i6*s-39. 
(»,W. r*I»K* 1434/36)* One of the pistols Aite 
fired one ease found in bingpo fired six 
esMt and ejseted ans miafirs in oaemotd«m 
with i’Wll F.l*«* 1434/39*
Remaining oartridgsa* no rnoord* '
7*63 k/» bulleW* no reeord*

Signed» S.8* l./.W

<

»en.Det*i/el

P.9.0* "A* Mr.
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2.
A au 13-6-39.
A.M. 19-6-39.

"A*
Central 
June 19th» 39.

33.
130 slngpo Road, 
Customs Jetty.

In cantinuatl cm of title report, on the morning of 
18-6-39» further invectigatione were carried out in th 
daylight hours at the scene of intimidation» The 
Univoreity Press, Ko. 130, Mingpo Road. a ladder was 
obtained and as examination was made of the lamp on th< 
outside of the building of aomplainant*s premises, th® 
glass of which, as mentioned in Diary bo. 1, was 
shattered.

Amongst the debris of broken glass another 
unexploded hand grenade, of potato masher type, wan 
found in the bowl of said lamp. This grenade was 
carefully removed and conveyed to the Station» being 
subsequently examined by a member attached to the yingej 
Print Bureau for possible incriminating prints.

At about tlie same time Mr. Bonner handed to 
investigating officers a bullet sÿiioh had been found 
embedded in a stank of newspapers inside a cupboard 
which had been in the direct line of fire when the 
shooting occurred, (fhis bullet had been searched for 
during the previous night by detectives). Tills bullet 
has now been submitted, together with the previously 
found cartridge cases» to the Arms Identification Bureau 
for examination and report*

At 9.43a.m. 19-6-39 D.S.l. tiaseley conveyed the 

two hand grenades to the Customs Jetty ■shore» by 

previous arrangements made» they were handedover tr
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2/sheet 2.

Cone table Anderson i/o of a River Police launoh

for disposai»

Rn q ui r 1 -»n proee *»ding •

Sen.3et.l/b\

D.D.O. *A* D1V.
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°' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* . ^7

CRIME DIARY. / Z

1800/39.

*1* r.. • ............................................. . ......Division.

................ Police Station.

Jun® IBtti................. J9 39»Crime Register No,

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33 m

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9p.m. -7-6-39 
to

4,3<H.sn.l8-6~39.
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

Scene of intimidation.
Vari oua h o sp i t: ils .
Lowea station.
Det. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

130 Hlngpo aoad.

Time and date of offence. 8.50p.m. 17-6-39.
,, ,. reported. 9p^n. 17-6-59.________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

university Iress, 130 hlnrfpo Road.
_ 3 .à1..L •_______________ ________________ —

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

S even men .-
(1 ) Age about 30, 5» 3" . median build,red round facte, 
rearing black jacket and panto. Kompo dialect.
(2) Age about 30, 5»7', Rit» build, long thin face, 
long hair brushed backward, wearing block Jacket and 
V-ants. dialect.
(3) Age about 28, 5* 6* ,Tshito round face,long hair 
brushed backward, wearing grey foreign style suit, kandarin dialect.
(4) and (5) «ewrthiR grey long gosas,
(6) and (7) ve.-irini; foreiav style suits._______

Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or . 
Suspected Murder points 
(a') to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the eharacter 
assumed by the suspeet should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

Seven men participated in «iig intimidation raid. 
Four men entered the premises two of rhom are 
believed to have fired several shots therein. 
A hand grenade, potato masher type, was throm in 
roadway outside the premise».
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I -_________________________________________________________
(j) What staff employed on premises ï
(k) Arc they all “old” servants V
(!) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” V
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
-..... —........ ....... '

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At about On.»» 11/6/39 an urgent telephone 

crill was recelred at Central station from Honan 

Road iOlioe Telephone Box requesting 

Immediate Police analstance. The sound of rollce 

whistled being Mown wan also heard throUih 

the telephone receiver.
The Station alam was rune by s.1. Watson* 

Charge Ro rm Officer* and a strong detachment 

of uniformed and u.l-P. personnel under D.S.I. 
u^zeley and c.I* Biggs attended* 

upon arriva at Honan and Ningpo Roads 

intersection a largo crowd had congregated* 

therefore a cordon of Police were immediately 

deployed around the vicinity extending from the 
l’oldce Box Honan Bead to anr 120, Ninçpo Road* 

Immediately upon arr'val of the Police 

party* U.P.C. 2596* minus uniform Jacket cap 
and belt, but carrying ?i leafed pistol in hie 

hand, reported to v.S.I. Gf.zeley that a number 

of armed men lied entered tlie rear door (located 

inside Lane 120 Ningpo r,oa.t) of the university 

Press* Ho.130 Hing >o Road, and that he* after 

having telephoned the station for immediate 
assistance from Bonen Road telephone box, had 

entered the rear door of the China équitable 

Battk, No *144, hinnpo Road ruedied to the front of 

the premises and had fired two shots from hie 

service pistol (Ho.3259) through the green sun
*

blind at some men whan he ear running away from 

the eeene*

. ' ''.'J A:.?- .A
- ■ a*- -A a ;' :•

■■ \ ■ ":?ï - " > . ■ a^/-''
~ - M. ‘ ‘ 'A’-A'A 'W -A'A^;R^?A‘fc'iAA''A:A/A.A’-AA . .ses

' . ' ■ ■ ■■■ ' ' , A;'. A.. ■ A ' ' v’AaV;' Ï^aA/ AÇ. -

Aa'Aa . .s,«à*?.y;- fl"'4 ,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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Division.
..Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— J /sltflCt 5, Nature of Offence:-
i

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■' uba e q ir# t 1 nv-■ c ti SPti on by do too ti ve a rc & ul le d 
1'. th* findln:; of four ;.".aucor cartridge cases inside 

the pwsises of ü-;'- u diversity ou.; ...auser

cnrtrid;^ 1» th" suitor opposite oame 

premiser and one wicxplodeù grenade, of th* potato 

masher typ*> tawp-'diateiy outride rha front entrance, 

Bo, 130 .Yinspo Road, rix.: tw> cartridge cages ejected 

from the plrj lol of th--' v.à-.C» wxe found on the 

wlMcw ©in im’idg thr> front t-itteincc of premises 

So..144 Bingpn Road, ’’hich v?; occupied by ujie offices 

of the- Chinn Equitable Rank.

The above exhibit»? uill be forwarded to the 

\rm« identification Rura.au for ex.-ttnirta.tior. In due 

course.

\ft the ran»jRt- a.f further investigation it ws 

learned that thr UAlvorrtty Preen is t Brittrh owed 

firm rhe director» Wng a rr. 3&Rden»-Rates and a 

i*i'. Bonner (ex Sub inspector of the S,î:,ï<). The 
university . regg publish various papex*e and/or 

nueh ae "The l’oraing Raader" :«â 

pifiaet" wh<ch have,of recent date, caused a certain 

Tuaount of trouble on account of th«ir decidedly pro- 

Chinese and anti-4«paneae articles.
As the result of these articles^on 18/4/39, the 

directors of the aforementioned firm were the recipients

Rura.au
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CRIME DIARY.

...... .......... .. ...........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ................................... Police Station.

_________________________________________________________-.........................................— i9
Diary Number:— 4, Nature of Offence: -

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

of a thrnatening lutter frein a terrorist

u.-ganl nation Sil-- Matter vn.,-; at -once reported to

■;-t;»ti :h> ■> !.. th-vt lute ;w* no’’ forme tlv- subject 

of i047/”'9 • ia virw of the threats

ooaVxiHn.i to letter it vLto dc'tnod advisable to 

poet too c*ih- to Ur- pr.--m.tse-, for protection 

purpose.” tlxrowc’-out U-n t <mty four hours d.-dl.y 

period. Ï/ÛS t’uard htu; be«*n rat a tel ne tl day and Kl-zht 

-i.-rtc-'i tli; dain of the original report wide Co Uda 

R to t io?:.

Bet..con tJi.- hour' of ”p»a. and llp»m. 17/6/39 

C.P.C". 250G and 1233 ’.'le.r-." detr-.il -., for the above duty, 

ft -'beat 8J»50p»r.i. this avenin,'’ 417/6/39) C.x.C.

-sas standing just outside, #n<i a little to the 

r/est, of Eau.1 j.:: j .?iVtopc "tond -hnn his attention tfae 

attracted by C«1.Y«23 vho inferred him that two 

f tr/uH'eîP’ bad just, entered the rear «antrnnee to the 

pr^mtoe?» of the Un1 verst ty U.T.C.2596 eta tee

thot an hr va» about to investigate,» sale Chinese» 

drensed in short jacket and p'intn, stnnding at the 

opposite side of the entrance of Lane 120* suddenly 

produced n Mauser pistol and wam«d tho u.P.C. not to 
move. However* the u.l’.C. states that he ill «regarded 

th? earning and dashed into the alleyway and thence W

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..................... . ...... ..Division.

.................................. Police Station.

.............................. 19
CRIME REGISTER No:-

Diary Number :— 3*________Nature of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ft. mil*'? nll-'-y -V located at tb.p rear of premier s 

g’ïHM Ui ' >'ol II’? j«>, ■ B'jïx fr’jn whence he sent 

. 1 ■’ c-s.ll» 3j.?•••, G.r*,c.l233 • zio '*tv*

I r’.tarblün.'-: ;*••• ’/p- bnntL .if "ingpi tq.M diroctiy
i
I oppo~itr '* .Fh36. «?i’r,iUtaneou?ly c-v«r-. d by 

t-.i r,'■.'M-’I''"-.: A-’ir-'U, Tsi hi y.auuer ojrtclse who 

itruet<?>’ Ulf; against cpkir..: v rnsfc move
I
I -/-.I ordftri’v;', him fn Mr '»tor.

1 \’l*5nt th.'! «W tF"?, •fnH.v nptpy

pti "*»*t ■•n a f»rtyy through the

urlockud rtmf -lotir nf t..,- vni "varsity Press

■ ■ nnut'**#•'.1 f'»r a pHued Lob,! •. Receiving a reply
to the eH>ct th-it no one of that nn/ne v^as known in 

th'~ prri«i,j?r tittle foil.? men are all'’god to have 

produce.-? ^■.’.■.ry rV-hol’ a-.■h.iirt .-fie'» r"Rin,<ni»rt 

on -uerd at th* of entry thH. tMmining two 

’wwidfl'l to the buainesiB office located i& the front 

of the penrilaeo nnA. fired four or five «bots ia the 

ancrai •.’Irection of U;o employee» namely ^ong Sime 

?-yoh ) ^‘'5 Toia^n CJ.-ong Ting

'Ottinu. at a clerk near the farther gr?ll. ^either 

of th*» shots fired to-to effect but a feacl© employee 

(wâah wah) named Chu ftyoh Sb } orr^e greatly



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

—....... —............Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................ ..........pollce Station.

____________________________ ________________ ____________________ > -- .......-..................... --^9
Diary Number:— 6e Nature of Offence:...

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

fri-Iitan.-a «.-> ’ ?a-. vk- wniofi non, -who »o 

•'-* tt'? -- - «ifii'-i:- tiCl'> Up Ui“ 0 VO 't ► • p. ■ IV'ir

t.v pre ..lujcf. : r: : ':d,tmpted to c^c-pr oy ei.tmbing 

onto a corrugated iwz?. imiter. Thio ch-Itrr proved 

ittsuiîfor tLc woman»? vr-ight tharrmw??

gnve v»ay au I tdir fell a di ‘.'tance of approxiinatply 30 ft 
te tit-;- Around on.i.<y.v -sustaining never*? .t.cJuri-.-«, 

(Upon arrival of pczlic-;- she- was Inraftdinf,My rurhod to 

the* Lester Chinese Hospital by the 3.k.

mcrg*»ncy ■ynbulatice and a mMIc.-J. chit iocand in 

rc-Tprct oi her injurier. reads as follows#-

"Vraciure of base < f skull. T,accretion of rcnlp. 

Fracture of opine. V<=.ry serious, trill r.-uprlre

about 50 d.'u'-5 tre^trennt in Hospital.

Signed: 3r« T.StMtj*.’* ) 

if ter the shooting had tnken place, th'- vhol?

of whicli was of very brief dura tl on « <11 the 

desperado? decamped. FeaiwrlUle U.?»C» 2596 hM taken 

up lii ? post tian la the China 3qui table îînnk and 

fired two alu»te nt the escaping men. J?ter having

fired tlie shots the u.l-.C. ran back through th*» M»»k 
precises? discarding Ids uaifom Jacket, belt and cap 
end ran through th- Police Telephone Box or.to Honan 
Read. C.P.C.2596 states that his reason for dlcoardlng
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number: —

__ ____ ____ ___ ..Division. 
______ ______ ___ Police Station.

- - ....... ..............-................. *9
Nature of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

nvestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

w*-* that ruuM h?- c<m to
t’u1 •? r/:: rhnui f iv- I’iwoimwr nt? )‘onaa t’r-ad.

Vv’e’Kati'in C 'UXd hr» obtained 't t-c -rh-»n» how, 

or.’ by wbotr rJr. h-.. r n-.do vah thrvr.n i- t<; road- 

■■••ay Mtti'-r c«n Cr.' . 1233 rho »>.'V w- by 

t’-o nisnod me on ••’tJvpo ’toad'state -diich a* by whom, 

th.- shot was fir*3» the r:'.ur’«r cartrid?- c ■>«.•* pf which 

Wn.A faun.; tn Whor^ lu; hud bo«»n rteM-S r- '^iis

phot fired on th roadway <ms aopax^’otly fir-u towards 

Mm* univoysitv ■•«’w rvil •resulted in thr; br^akins of 

on« of ths virw rntm.oc* located o» tfcr front 

Of tie inii L-lirtg,

\ THerviour onn« nf intt.midatlon s involvin’’ tho 

pyr»;-5 ~ir>- the comp' ainftnt in thio -? r r,xr:n
X

xv»e(ji»dM nn-ter 1267/38 Central 21/5/38.

Tn that co.fj»» a bond of thr potato mnnhoj? type

wan thrown at front rntrawce to the of fie* ■> of the
* University j?rest? rhlch re oui ted in a amber of 

pedestrian? and c.I’.U» 3318 being wounded.

In eoanection with tiw present -case under 

invnotigatl<m» statements have been taken from 

participante jind. are attached herewith.
A message was also circulated to ail station»

i requesting that eaquiries be made at hospitals regarding
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the b -Afi- r" rtn?;v ri a?: fwi bullet

’•souû'.ô outs of th” report’ rrc j.” ju""? or?

4«w t=;.jt. tr<i ni-.-trict

-”5' folImOof-f •.'i-,» rr NOtt ’’j..- / rf th j i; 

ehootVî'î r*j.y - ft IE- ae.'-urr, ace, --‘.•J

” t-t-OrV-i th*.* -

Dil’/.V' TJivUi, 

Chief* Iwap.iz/c Criut'?''! Station, 
i-eni or jetre tivr i/c central

Sea.tet, 1/c»

’J» % 0, AV



Û.P.C. 2590» Mew Tsoong Tseng reportai-

Between 7p.m. 11p.m. 17/6/39 I was detailed for

duty in front of the *Morning Leader* Newspaper Office, 
130 Ningpo Saad.

At about 8.50p.m. even date a male Chinese age about 

30, height about 5»2/3”, medium build, red round face, 

wearing black jacket and grey pants, speaking Kompo dialect 

approached me and stated that he had come to investigate into 

some affairs and warned me to keep quiet and, at the same time 
drew a Mauser pistol in his hand and pointed it at me. 
Suspecting that he was an undesirable character I ran to the 
adjoining alleyway (Shing Zung Lee) where I used a telephone 

box and reported the matter to the station. The man did not 
follow me. ’Then I closed the door of the telephone box I 

observed that Ahe rear door of one of the houses in the lane 
was open (Chung Woo Bank). I then entered this house with a 

view to leave via the front door, however the front door had 
already been closed. At this Juncture I suddenly heard the 
sound of shooting 4 or 5 times, whereupon I climbed up to. the 
door and looked through a window when I sawa man, description 

unavailable, escaping East to west along Ningpo Hoad. Knowing 
that he was an accomplice I Immediately fired two shots at him 

but I did not know whether or not they were effective. After 
which I then left the house via the rear door and chased behind 
him and at the same time I took off my uniform with a view to 

avoiding being easily recognised. I blew my whistle and ran 
South along Honan Road towards Ningpo Road but I failed to 

trace him. in the meantime foreign and Chinese police officers 
arrived at the place and, in the presence of D.S.I. Qaaeley I 

reconstructed what had happened.
»gd *eu 2feoong Tsong.



Lieu 3z ?iau, C.P.C. 1233 reports a® follows»-

Between 7p.m. and 11p.m. on the 17/6/39, T was detailed 

for duty at the horning Leader, 130 Ningpo Road.

At about 8.50p.m. same date, whilst standing on the 

pavement opposite the Morning Leader Newspaper ffice, there 

suddenly appeared before me a male Chinese, dressed in black 

cotton Jacket and pants who approached me with a Mauser pistol 

in his hand and stated that I should acknowledge the circums

tances and not to move. At the same time, another man 

accosted me from behind stating that I should not move and 

to raise raise my hands up, otherwise he would shoot mr. 

Keanwhile J heard four or five pistol shots but 1 could not 

locate the direction. After the shooting the man who was 

behind me first ran away towards west and following his 

departure the man who was at my front then commenced to run 

away towards west proceeding to Honan Road with his weapon 

pointing at ray person* Vhen he was about to run along Honan 

Road, I worked the slide of my pistol, blew my police whistle 

and chased the armed men, but they had escaped beyond pursuit. 

The description of the man who was standing in front of me 

is as follows»-

"Age about 28, height 5,7'1, lohg face, dark complexion, 

median build, long hair brushede backward, wearing black 

cotton jacket and pants, speaking Shanghai dialect*2

The man who was behind me was seen to be wearing clothes 

similar to that of foreign style dress, about 5»6* in height.

Sgd. lieu Sz Piau.



Tsiang Chong Ting.

biar^tan, Hunan 301 self.
translated

Cential Stn. 17-6-39 /- ~~ Cli-TK WOO

Tsiang Chong Ting, 37,Siangtan,Hunan,supervisor of the 

printing dept, of the Corning Leader 130 Ningpo Road.

At about g.bOp.jr. 17-6-39 whilst I was working in the 

business oept. on tin.. g/o-.:nd floor wherein also was one named 

Won. **ung Ngoh of the advertising aept. anu a laundry woman, who 

was engaged sewing up a bea quilt, were also present, we sudden!; 

heard the sound ol pistol shots. I immediately turned round anc 

observed that two men ^description not available) were firing at 

us. I and kr. Wong then hic< ourselves undeinvath a desk. The 

culprits again, fired two w three shots and then decamped. Aftci 

their departure 6 or 7 more shots were fired and the sound of 

breaking glass was also heard. When we climbeo out from 

underneath the desk we saw the laundrywoman lying on the ground 

near the door of the bed room in the rear of the premises, and 

blood was flowing on her neck and hands. About 5 minutes after 

the shooting foreign and Chinese police officers came on the seer 
and the woman was ccnveyedito the hospital by the ambulance.

Signed.



Wong Sung Nyoh

Tsunghai,

Central Dtn. 17-6-39

xx self.
translated Clerk Fan/„______

Wong Sung üyoli, age a 38 years, native of Tgungh&i, residing 

at ? brenan Ko ad.

1 am a clerk in the employ of the Advertising Dept, of the 

Morning Leader Newspaper Office.

At about 8.50p.m. 17-6-39,'whilst I was sitting opposite 

one employee named Twiang Tso ng Tin engaged in our office work, 

I suddenly heard two pistol shots. When I turned aiy head I 

ooservecl that two men were firing their pistols at me. I at once 

lay down on the floor ano then heard two more pistol shots fired. 

After the situation had calmed I stood up and found that the 

two armed men had already gone. The above is my true statement.

fi Signed.



Central >*tn.

Lee Ming J lag,

Peiping. xx self, 
translated 

/------------ Clerk Fan

Lee kxn^ Jint,» uSeti native of Peiping, employed as
a watchman and residing in the torn!ng Lader Newspaper Office, 

130 Ningpo Road. 1 Lave b»'an detailed fox patching the rear door 

of the above newspaper office. At about 8.50p.m. 17-6-39, whilst 

chatting with-the night duty v;atc.hman named .Daunt Yue Sung at the 

rear door of the above address, the e appeared four male Chinese, 

two dressed in foreign st le clothes and two we-ring Chinese 

clothes, who entered the rear door. Due to the fact that my 

eyesight is poor, I could not see cloarly the colour of the 

clothes worn by these men nor could I perceive their figures. 

At the tif.e of entering the rear door, they asked us whether one 

named Loh was in. I replied in the negative. At this juncture, 

they, 4 in number, rushed to the office. We following them with 

intent to stop them ^oin,.. further, but it was impossible and 

they fired shots from their pistols into the office. I could 

not ascertain who were the persons responsible for the shooting. 

During the crisis, I immediately retreated and entered the 

dormitory inside the rear door. About 5 or 6 minutes later, 

following four or five pistol reports, I emerged from the 

dormitory when the squad of Police arrived and commenced to 

investigate the_çaee. I have no knowledge as to which direction 

the persons responsible for the shooting affray escaped. The 
above is my true statement.

Signed.



Ch-uigchow
Dating Yeu Sung, age 32, m/teaboy employed and 
residing at the Morning Leader Office.

Central Sta. 17-6-39.

At about 8.50p«m. 17/6/39 whilst I was standing together 

with another teaboy named Lee Ming ling at the rear door of 

the above premises (leading to Lane 120 Kingpo Road), four 
male Chinese suddenly pushed open the door, which was closed 

but not bolted, and entered. Two of them produced Mauser 

pistols and intimidated us and ono of them then kept guard 

at the foot of the stairway whilst the other t-ao men rushed 

straight into the office.promises, (Me of the men asked me 

who was the man named Loh. I «then heard the sound of pistol 

shots coming from the office. I immediately hid myself in a 

room near to the rear door. After firing 4 or 5 shots the 

men decamped at the point of entry. I also heard the sound 

of police whistle being blown. Later police officers arrived 

and brought me to Paul un Hospital to identify any of the 

wounded persons detained there. I was failed to identify 

either of the 3 men as being concerned in the shooting on 

Hingpo Road. This is my true statement.

Sgd. Dauhg Yeu Sung.

(1) Age about 25, height 5*7*, glim build, long face, black 

long hair brushed backwards, wearing dark grey fcr sign s tyle 
suit, Shanghai dialect. ARMED.

(8) Age about 26, height 5'5**, slim build, long pale face, 

long hair parted in the centre, wearing grey foreigns tyle 
suit. ARMED.

(3) Age about 30, height 5*6”, wearing grey long gown. 

(^) Age about 27—8, height 5’5*, wearing bluish-grey long g own



Sung Nyih Tser, c.P.w. 23

Shantung xx C.D.C. 208. 
translated

Central Stn. 17-6-39 Clerk Fan

Sung Nyih Tser, C.P.’tf. 23, native of Shantung, M/residing 

at 9 Bah Kwei Lee, Connaught Road, states as followss-
Between 4p.m. and 12m.n. on the 17-6-39 I was detailed for 

duty at -Lane 120 off Ningpo Road.

At about 8.50p.m. same date, whilst sitting inside the 

mouth of the alley»ay, I was approached by a male Chinese, 

dressed in grey foreign style clothes, age about 30, height 5’7” 

stout build, round face, sallow complexion, who asked me where 

the rear entrance of The Morning Leader Newspaper Office was. 

I indicated the way to him by pointing my finger at the rear 

door of the said concern. At this juncture, another male 

Chinese, age about 30, height 5’3”, medium build, round face, 

fresh complexion, wearing black cotton jacket and pants, 

speaking Koiapo dialect apireached and intimidated me with a 

mauser pistol instructing me to acknowledge the situation and 

not to move. Meanwhile I heard pistol repoi*ts proceeding from 

outside the alleyway and the sound of breaking glass. After 

the firing was over, the man who kept guard upon my person ran 

away am was quite beyond pursuit when I emerged from the 

alleyway. The above is ay true statement.

Signed



Mo Sieu Sai, age 55, m/c.P.W. €06, 283 Shanhai-
<3h-ntung. kwan Road.

I was on duty at the first alleyway of Lane 120 Bingpo 
Ryad between 2p.m. and 10p.m. 17/6/39.

At 8.50p.m. even date ï suddenly heard a sound of shooting 
coming from ontoide the lane^ I immediately took my pistol 
In hand and proceeded outside when I encountered C.P.O.2596, 
who also held his pistol in his hand and running into the lane 
stated that we must telephone to the station Immediately. 
I then closed the iron gates of the lane but ï did not see 

the man who fired the pistol, later, police officers came 
and ordered me to open the gates.

*$06 above is my true statement.

Sgd. Ko Sieu Sal.



'1

Zee Ah Kwei, C.P.W. 275.

Tsiugkong, 
rransrated

Central 3tn. 17-6-39. _______ Clerk Fan

Zee Ah Kwei, aged 42 years, native of Tsingkong, Married, 

residing at 18/120 Nfngpo Hoad.

I have been employed as C.P.W. 275.

Between 2p.m. and 10p.m. on the 17-6-39 I was detailed for 

duty in the 3rd suo-alleyv.ay of Lane 120 Mngpo Road.

^t about 8.60p.m. same date, I heard the sound of pistol 

shots. X immediately drew my pistol and ran towards the mouth 

of the alleyway but on arrival, I could not find anyone who was 

responsible for the shooting. All what 1 could see was that 

someone had thrown hand-grenade at the premises of The Morning 

Leader Newspaper Office, 130 Hingpo Road, but it did not explode 

Meanwhile a party of Police attended the scene. The above is 
/ 

my true statement.

Signed.



Chu Nyoh s»z

Ningpo
Central Stn. 17-6-39 translated

Clerk Fan

Chu Njoh Cz, aged U'7 years, native of Ningpo, widow, 

working au a laundry woman by profession, residing at No» 16 

dee Ka iiwa iuen, Tsepoo road*

At about 8p.m. on t..e 17-6-39, I left home uno. proceeded 

to the Morning -leader Ne..cpaper Office, 130 Ningpo Road with 

Intent to sew a quilt for tie teaboy in the employ of the above 

newspaper office. Whilst I was sewing the quilt on a desk in the 

office I suddenly heard the sound "Fing Ping0 and someone 

shouted "Pistol shots". I therefore took to my heels and 

hastily ascended the staircase and, upon reachir^g the 1st ’loor, 

I intended to climb out of the window and conceal myself there, 

but unfortunately I fell through the corrugated iron shed which 

resulted in my sustaining injuries on my head and hip.

The above is ny true statement.





probably cause the newspaper to cease publication for about 

one week. However, Mr.Shiotani stated that a half day ms 

sufficient to replace all lead tyes into the proper sequence. 

Mr.Shiotani urged Au to think of some other better device,end 

Au then left the office.

After the lapse of about one woek,Au again attended the 

office and Mr.Shiotani asked him if he had arranged some plan. 

As Au did not have any suggestion to offer along this line* 

Mr .Shiotani suggested that the art of incendiarism be adopted* 

and asked him if he could find a ’brave man’. To this Au 

replied in the affirmative. Mr.Shlotani stated that for the 

purpose of arson a tin fully packed with chemical powder 

could start a conflagration within 30 minutes. He went on to 

say that a sum of five or six hundred dollars would be paid 

to the courageous man who performed the act,no mention being 

made of Au’s remuneration. As Au insisted on an advance 

payment. Mr» Shiotani agreed upon the payment of $200.00 in 

advance, au then promised to consider the matter, stating he 

he an intimate friend eligible for this mission.

At about £ pa», an the 6-8-38 Au telephoned to me stating 

that he had obtained the consent of hie friend named Shut 

(actually the witness Tseng Ping Tee). I in turn informed Mm. 

Shiotani. The latter instructed me to request Au to bring 

hie friend named. Shui to the office, but this request was 
refused. However, Au stated that he had booked a root in the 

Oriental KoteL Hanking Hoad„which X was expected to visit for 

further conversation. Mr»Shiota*l on Wing informed of the



proposed visit stated he would accompany M” to the said hotel. 

At atout 4.30p.m. same date he and I proceeded to the aforesaid 

hotel where we met Au and Shui. Mr. Shiotanl asked Shui if he 

was an employee of the University ?reFs,and Shui stated that he 

was am ployed an a foreman in that newspaper c')inp--ny. hr. Shiotaj 

then asked the following questions concerning the topography 

of the said Co.»- (1) The situation of front and rear doors

of the Co.,(2) The position of the alley.ay in which the rear 

door is situated,(3) The number of workers on the premises,and 

(4) The distance of the University Press premises from other 

neighbouring 1 lldlngs.

Mr. Shiotanl alec asked Shui to drav. a sketch of the 

Inside view of the newspaper building,and hr reiterated 

hie plan of arson to Shui. Before Shui gave any consent of 

the Bission^fr. Shiotanl insisted that if Shui proposed to 

accept the work he. should first draw a rough plan of the 

building on a sheet of whit*” paper,and also submit two 

copies of his photograph.

After two or throe days Au ^ei Sung telephoned to me, 

and stated that the plan would be materialized after the 

advent of 13/8/38.

At about 6 p.m. on the 27/8/38 Au telephoned to me 

requesting my appearance at the Wu Koong Hotel,Toochow Rd., 

but 1 did not visit that address.

At about 3p.m. 28/8/38 au ¥ei Sung again phoned up 

requesting me to visit Room 536,the Oriental Hotel .Nanking 

Rd. After Informing Mr. Shiotanl of the above, I proceeded



to the »ftld hotel at atout 4p»r.» earn date^Kwev©r»upoti arrival

I --.sub put. under ^rreet by the detsctlw® *

’^igfceû •
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According to latest information,Prince Louis Perdinand 

Hohenzollern,grandson of ex-^aiser Wilhelm 11, and his wife, 

former brand Duchess Kyra of Hussia,are expected to arrive in 

Shanghai from Tientsin on September 12 in the s.s. "Shengking" 

and will continue their round-the-world-tour leaving this city 

for Hongkong on September 15 aboard the m.v. "Victoria” en-route 

to Europe. J-t is believed that while in Shanghai they will stay 

at the residence of German consul-general,57 Columbia Hoad, 

However, the above information has not yet been con

firmed from any authentic source.

as far as can be ascertained,the distinguished visitors 

will be welcomed on board the ship by representatives of local 

German and Hussian communities headed by Dr. Bracklo, Acting <>on- 

sul-treneral, and mt, Ch.E. Metzler, representative of Hussian Com 

munity, respectively.

•it is proposed that upon arrival they will proceed to 

the Hussian Cathedral Church,55 rue Paul Henry, where a short re

ligious service will be held,after which an address of welcome 

and various souvenirs from members of local Hussian community 

will be handed to them, mm the cathedral Church they may visit 

st. Picolas Church,18 rue Corneille,which is consecrated to the 

memory of the late Emperor -Nicolas 11 and his Kamily.

On the initiative of the local group of Hussian Monar

chist-Legitimists I a branch of Hussian monarchists recognizing 

; '= brand Duke Cyril Vladimirovich,father of the Princess, as Empe

ror of Kussia by right of succession) it is proposed to hold in 

honour of the Prince and Princess a tea-party in the ball room 

of the Cathay notel between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. on September 13.
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invitations to attend, the party have been sent out by the group 

in question to all Russian national organizations. J-t is expected, 

that about 200 persons will attend this function, * strict con

trol will be exercised at the entrance to the ball room in order 

to ensure that no person is admitted who is not in possession of 

an invitation card issued in his or her name.

time and other circumstances permitting,it is possible 

that the Prince and Princess will be invited to visit the Russian 

Sx-Officers' Club,1260 Hue ■Lafayette, and the "Russian Home", 

House 3, lang i'errace,‘,eihaiwei Hoad. i‘he latter invitation is 

likely to be declined as the " Russian Home" is a cluo of the 

"Union of Mladorossy“,which is a political party,

*11 proposed functions are planned to be non-politi- 

cal in character.

I it is reported that representatives of local German

I community will honour the royal visitors by holding a lunch of 

I unofficial character at 57 Columbia Hoad.

ihere will be no joint Russo-Cerman functions.

*part from a couple of articles,which appeared in the 

local pro-soviet publication "Na Hodinu" on 6-6-38 and 25-8-38, 

containing certain insulting remarks regarding Crand Duke Cyril 

and his daughter, there has so far been no indication of the pos

sibility of any untoward incidents in connection with the propos

ed visit, ihe publication in question has been suspended indefi

nitely by the Municipal Police and the "Repatriation Union"- the 

organization sponsoring it,was ordered to suspend their activities 

until the end of September.

possible changes in the above programme affecting 
the Settlement will be immediately reported. '

ju.S.i. '
u.c. ( Special branch; 

■■



Royal Couple Visiting The Far East
Ferdinand of Germany, grands < 
the former Grand Duchess Kyra,

on of the former Kaiser, 
daughter of Grand DukePrince Louis

‘he'ir hon^m
They are expected in Shanghai shortly.
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Russian Repatriation Union
And Paper Suspended Here

Municipal Police Issue Order Banning Publication Of 
“Na Rodinu” Owing To Recent Article Attacking 

Romanoffs; Likely To Have Caused Trouble
' Regarded by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police as an abuse of asylum 
and privileges accorded after its 
compulsory removal from the 
French Concession, the Russian- 
language newspaper “Na Rodina” 
(“Back to the Fatherland”), publish
ed in the International Settlement 
under the auspices of the Repatria
tion Union of Shanghai, has been 

I indefinitely suspended and the spon
soring organization has also been 

’ordered to disband for an indefinite 
period. This decision was commun
icated to the publishers by the 
S.M.P. with a warning that any 
further abuse of privileges would 
lead to even more serious con
sequences.

This decision will mean that the 
paper and the organization which is 
pro-Soviet in character will be in
active during the forthcoming visit 
here of Prince Lous Ferdinand, 
grandson of the ex-Kaiser Wil helm 
of Germany and his bride, the form
er Grand Duchess Kira of the Rus
sian House of Romanoff, who are 
expected to visit the city of a few 
days, reaching here on Monday.

The decision of the S.M.P. to sus
pend publication of “Na Rodinu” 

was reached following the publica
tion of an article in the paper in 
which the House of Romanoff was 
attacked. The article was timed to 

! appear on the day of arrival of 
Prince Ferdinand and his Russian 
bride and was regarded as likely 
to stir up the ire of the local White 
Russian community. The arrival of, 
the distinguished couple was post
poned. however, but the article ap
peared and brought down the wrath 
of the police on the heads of the 
publishers.

Past records show that this is not 
the first time the paper in question 
has incurred official disfavour. The 
organization of which it is purport-1 
cd to be the official mouthpiece is 
known as the Repatriation Union of 
Shan glia i and is said to number 
some 200 members. Its avowed 
objects, according to official sources, 
aie the repatriation of Russians who 

Î desire to return to Soviet territory 
and the fostering of a pro-Soviet 
spirit among local Russians.

Became Political
When first established and with 

headquarters in the French Conces
sion it attracted little attention, 
but subsequently identified itself in 
active political affairs, frequently 
coming into conflict with White 
Russian elements opposed to the 
Soviet. Finally it was given orders 
to disband in the French Concession 
and moved into the International 
Settlement, with headquarters at 105 
Love Lane, where some time ago it 
was the recipient of a bomb.

Frequent disputes with Russian 
“Fascists” once again brought its 
members into the official limelight 
and only last Monday one of its. 
leading lights came into conflict 
with a member of he “Fascists.”
arising out of which a charge of 
assault has been preferred.

But the police decided they hqd 
enough to do without attending to 
factional disputes between Russian 
organizations, and possible disorders 

j arising out of quarrelsome articles 
^published in the “Na Rodinu.” and 
decided to close both the paper and 
the Repatriation Union.
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Royal Couple ’ 
A waited Here
Next Monday

r rince Luis Ferdinand, grandson 
of ex-KaEer Wilhelm, and the 
former Grand Duchess Kira of the 
Jlou.se of Romanoff, now his wife, 
are due here next Monday by the 
s.s. Shun tien, from North China. 
The newly-wedded couple will re
main here for three days, and will 
continue their honeymoon trip 
around the world on September 15, 
when they leave this city by the 
s.s. Shuntien from North China. 
s.s. Victoria for Europe.

Shanghai Russians are planning 
a grand reception for the honey
mooners. A lavish reception will be 
given in the Cathay Hotel, where 
they will stay, on Monday evening. 
Various Russian organizations will 

’•.ach give receptions and oarties in 
their honor on the days following.

Following their marriage on May 
4 at the exile home of the former 
German emperor at Doom, the 
royal couple commenced their tour 
of the world with a trip to the 
United States. Thev have since i 
visited Hawaii, Japan, Korea. 
“Manchukuo,” and North China, 
and are at oresent in Peiping.

Princess Kira is an outstanding ■ 
person to White Russians here and । 
abroad. Her father, the Grand 
Duke Cyril, is the pretender to the 
title of '‘Czar of the White Rus
sians,” and is living in exile in 
France.

There are still a few White Rus
sians who hone tor the restoration 
of monarchy in Russia, and to the '1 
the visit- nf Princess Kira, an “heir” 
to the throne, is of tremendous im
portance. ■

Jlou.se


v" ;9S$

louis Ferdinand 
I Due With Bride

Lora] Russians Plan 
Reception ; Couple
Sail September 1.5

PRINCE Louis Ferdinand, 
grandson of ex-Kaiser Wil

helm, and his bride, the former 
Grand Duchess Kira of the Rus
sian House if Romanoff, are due 
in Shanghai next Monday aboard 
the Butterfield & Swire coastal 
vessel Shun tien. The royal couple 
will remain here for three days, 
leaving September 15 on the 
LiGvd-Triestino liner Victoria for 
Europe.

1 The Shanghai Russian com 
munit? is planning a gala recep
tion for the royal honeymooners

[ Monday evening a big reception 
will be held in the Cathay Hotel.

' where the couple will live during 
their short stay in this city. In; 
the days that follow various! 
Russian organizations will give 
other receptions and parties.

Tour Of Wcild
The couple arc on a tour of clip 

world following their marriage 
May 4 at the exile home of the 
former German emperor at Doorn 
They have already visited the 
United States. Hawaii. Japan, 
Korea, Manchukuo and North 
China and are now seeing the 
rights of Peiping. They will sail 
for Shanghai from Tientsin at 
the end of the week. From hero 
they will visit Hongkong and 
other ports en route to Europe, i

The local Russian community 
is agog over their impending ar 
rival, as the former grand duchess 
is the daughter of the Grand 
Duke Cyril, pretender to the title 
of “Czar of the White Russians.” 
who is living in exile in Europe 
now.

Attends Last Service 
(United Press)

PEIPING, Sept. 6—Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Prussia and nis> 
wife, the former grand Duchess | 
Kyra of Russia, were feted by the; 
Russian colony today after attend
ing a memorial ceremcny mark
ing the burial of three royal 
Russian bodies in the Russian 
Orthodox Church.

The bodies of three sons of the 
Grand D’uke Constantin, cousin 
of the Czar, and Grand Duke 
Sergei Mihaelovitch uncle of the 
Czar, were buries in the Church 
some weeks ago1, but today’s 
ceremony marked the official 
burial.

The bodies were brought from 
Perm Province, Russia, during 
the Revolution by a monk named 
Serafin. He single-handed convey- ’ 
ed eleven coffins containing royal 
bodies to Peiping.

Tiie coffins remained outside 
the Russian Mission Cemetery at 
Peikuan until Japanese authori
ties recently permitted a reburial 
with full Russian funeral service.

Ï



Royal Couple Due on 
Septeinber'T2

According to present arrangements 
rince Louis Ferdinand, grandson of 

the ex-Kaiser, and his wife former 
Grand Duchess Kyra of Russia, are 
to leave Tientsin for Shanghai in 
the ss. Shuntien in about ten days. 
They are now expected here on 
September 12 and will spend three 
days in this city, sailing for 
Europe on September 15 in the mv 
victoria.

Their visittheir visit to Shanghai was 
formerly planned to take place 
about three weeks earlier, but 
they broke their journey in Japan 
m Tk^ua- tOur of Man<*oukuo and 
■North China, ' * 
Shanghai and before proceeding to 

Europe.



Ex-Royal Pair 
Again Puts Off 
Shanghai Visit

Newly-wedded Prince Louis Fer
dinand, grandson of ex-Kaiser 
Wilhelm, and the former Grand 
Duchess Kira, one of the few sur
viving- Romanoffs, once again have 
postponed their long-awaited arrival 
in Shanghai, according to latest 
reports.

Cn a tour of the world, the ex- 
royal couple have left Japan, not 
for Shanghai as originally schedul-' 
ed, but for a tour of Nbrth China.} 
Tn all probability, the blue-blooded 
descendants of the Houses of 
H’ohenzollern and Romanoff re
spectively will also tour “Manchu- 
kuo” before stopping in Shanghai 
on their return trip to Europe.

According to latest information, 
they are expected here in the latter 

। part of September.



Royal Honeymooners
Postpone Trip Here

The representatives of two for
mer great ruling families, Prince 
Louis Ferdinand, grandson of ex- 
Kaiser Wilhelm, and his bride, 
the former Grand Duchess Kira 
of the House of Romanoff, did not 
arrive in Shanghai today as was 
originally expected. Slated tn 
reach here appropriately, aboard 
the Empress of Russia, the royal 
honeymooners have delayed their 
trip and are still in Japan. They 
expect to leave Kobe on Thursday, 
however, and will reach here late 
Saturday or Sunday.

The couple has been in Japan 
for two weeks in the course of a 
world tour. The? local Russian 
community has been agog over 
their impeijding arrival, though

no definite plans have been 
worked out for I heir entertain- 
ncnt is Vet.

They arrived in Japan on the 
Empress of Japan from America 
some lime ago. Alter visiting here 
they will go on to Hongkong.

Princess Kyra, one of the few 
surviving members of the Russian 
royal Ijpuse, was man-led to 
Prince Luis Viktor Edouard Adal
bert Michael Hubertus of the 
House of Hohenzollern May 4 at 
the exile home of the former 
German emperor at Doorn. The 
bride is the daughter of the 
Grand Duke Cyril, pretender to 
the title of “Czar of the White 
Russians’’ living in exile.



Royal Couple Expected
Here Next Saturday

Prince Louis Ferdinand, grandson of ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, and his bride, 
the former Grand Duchess Kira of the House of Romanoff, are expected 
»n Shanghai next Satui lay. The couple, shown .above, have been visit
ing Japan for the past two weeks in the course of their honeymoon 
tour of the world. Telegraphic information received here yesterday 

stated that the royal couple would leave Japan on Thursday.
No arrangements have been made yet by the loaal Russian community, 
which is awaiting further details before preparing for a royal welcome 

to be given the distinguished travelers.



■Local Russian community are 
preparing for the arrival of Prince 
Louis Ferdinand, grandson of the 
cx-Kaiser, and his wife, former 
Grand Duchess Kyra of Russia, who 
are expected this Monday in the ss. 
Empress of Russia, on their honey
moon tour of the world. The heads 
of various local Russian organizations 
will hold a conference today at 5 
p.m., in order to put the finishing 
touches to the programme of celebra
tions which will be held to welcome 
the Royal honeymooners.
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Many Russians Agog Over Odd 
Behaviour Of Royal Couple

All Shanghai was talking about 
the threatening situation in Europe 
yesterday, but a good many members 
of the Russian community here 
found little time to think of anything 
but the disappointment they had ex
perienced during the course of the 
visit of Prince Louis Ferdinand and 
his bride, the former Grand Duchess 
Kyra of Russia.

The chief source o£ regret among 
the royal visit- 

ors^hfKWailtKî^b^rn up àt ^avîsh 
rêüeptmn given- ‘in ~thoir honour at

if?TTea4-€*«wse. A large number of 
Russians dug deep down in their 
pockets to pay the necessary five 
dollars to attend the reception and 
pay homage to the visitors. ^Their 
only reward was an hour or twcTlSf

------
~~ÂTrsà’Ve fKe most loyal of the old 
school White Russians here thought 
that it was rather ungracious of 
Princess 'Kyra^uwFTo1 aFleasPse^d

down a message saying that she was- 
confined to her suite and could not 
attend the function. -Iix-addition, it 
v^ajjclaimed by some that the Prince 

attending^th^ngeeffihm anddîdnh 

returned to his suite some time 
----------- ---------------

Aside from spending so much 
money on the affair, a number of 
those present brought presents in
cluding an embroidered table cloth, 
silver and a hand towels bearing the 
crest of the two royal houses. These 
were later presented to the princess 
in her bedroom, however, so a scant 
half dozen cf the visitors had the 
opportunity of laying eyes on her.

The royal couple left Shanghai 
.yesterday aboard the Victoria for 
Europe and will tarry in a number 
of places along the way in order to 
prolong their honeymoon trip as 
long as possible.
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Royal Couple I

Arrive Here
Ferdinand, Kyra Pay 

Brief Local Visit ; 
Sail Tomorrow

The willc-c’-the-wisp royal 
honeymooners, Prince Louts fer- 
dinand and Prine■ss Kyra, arriv
ed in .Shanghai this afternoon-— 
believed it or not.

The couple came into port 
aboard the Dairen Maru from 
Dairen about 3 o'clock, docking a G 
the D.K.K. Whangpoo Wharf ini 
Yangtzepco. For a second time in ! 
three days the Russian and Ger-I 
man welcoming committee wer*?\ 
on hand to greet them. i

Because they plan to sail for 
Europe via Hongkong tomorrow 
morning aboard the Lloyd Tries-, 
tino liner ' Victoria, all previous 
plans for thefr entertainment 
have been cut with the exception 
of a receoticn scheduled to be held 
at the Cathay Hotel this after
noon about 5 o’clock, where they 
will meet leading members of the 
local Russian and German- com
munities.

The rest of the planned pro
gram for them has been curtail
ed. What their plans for this 
evening are unknown, though ! 
they may take in a bit of Shang-i 
hai’s nightlife. It is likely that 
they will board the Victoria thisi 
evening, net staying ashore over-! 
night.

Prince Louis Ferdinand is the 
second son of the former German 
Crown Prince and grandson of ex
Kaiser Wilhelm. His bride is the 
former Grana Duchess Kyra, sec
ond daughter of Grand Duke Cyril, 
pretender to the title of Czar. They 
were married May 4 at Doom and 
are on a trip around the world. 
They have recently visited Japan, 
and North China. They plan to 
live in Berlin after th?y return 
to Europe.
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Lection 1, special
REPORT paz^e^fe»bea’_;_-15, j p5b

Subject arrival in Jhan^hai of Prince and Princess nouis Ferdinand Hohen-

zcllern. ............................................................................

i\lade by..... *..*?.*.4.*...A?.Y1................ F'orwarded by........

Prince end Princess Louis Ferdinand Hohenzollern ar

rived in uhangnai at about 2.30 p.m. on September 14 aboard the

s.s,"bairen Uaru ", Phep were welcomed by nr. mtz,of the lo

cal German '-'onsulate-General, and representatives of the Russian 

community headed by nr. Gh.J. Hetzler and Lieut-General Isakoff. 

immediately upon arrival they proceeded to the Cathay Hotel.

between 5.30 p.m.and 7.30 p.m on the same day a recep

tion was held by the Russian community at the c&thay Hotel ball- 

room in honour of the royal couple, .lout 170 persons attended 

including representatives from al^most all local Russian organi

zations. ‘-'wing to the indisposition of the Princess the distin

guished visitors were unable to attend this and any other fun

ctions which had been arranged by the community. However, at 

about 7 p.m. the Princess received a group of representatives 

in her apartments, after which the function terminated.

during the reception an unobtrusive observation was 

maintained oy members of the Special branch at the entrance to 

the ball room.

The Prince and Princess left Shanghai for Hongkong at

11 a.m. on September 15 in the s.s. "Victoria".

‘ ' L. C. ( Special Branch)

P.* „o '
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Royal Couple 1

Arrives Here

For Brief Visit

Prince l.oiii**. Russian 
Bridt ! o 1 <.’> < I his 

Morning

TOUCHING SCENES 
SEEN VI WHARF

Band Of 2!>B I urns Oui 
To Che Ihirhrss

/ VS ( Ironie
In the small, overcrowded iourge 

of the Dairen Main women and 
strong men alike shed tears yes
terday afternoon as they bowed to 
kiss the hand of Princess Kira, 
second daughter of former Grund 
Duke Cyril of Russia, now pi»- 
tender to the title of “Fmpcror of 
White Russia.”

Aged officers of the Imperial 
Army, among them some who im 
years fought bitterly for a ram1 
the people opposed, at fir.'t gxrat
ed the first number of the House 
of RcmanoT to arrive nere in years 
with radiant faces as she stood 
with her bridegroom, Prince Louis 
Ferdinand, grandson of the cx- 
Kaiser.

Then, as in rapid succession thr 
events following the outbreak a 
the revolution flashed in theli 
minds, the warriors, decorated with 
the honors of Imperial Russia, 
broke down and cried.

Nor did the princess remain in - 
touched, and in lier eyes, too, tears 
wore welling.

Committee Introduced

But they soon recovered, air. 
Charles E. Metzler, chairman of the 
Russian Emigrants’ Committee, 
quickly introduced the reception 
committee of 20. Each addressed 
Princess Kira as ‘‘Your Rovnt 
Highness” as they bowed to kis; 
her hand.

Their numbers were small, (h 
the 30.000 Russians estimated (c be 
residing in Shanghai, not more than 
200 were at the wharf to greet the 
honeymooners, Lath members of 
once great and powerful European 
ruling families—the Romanoffs and 
Hohenzollerns.

But what they lacked in numbers, 
these loyal few, they made up in 
sincerity. So choked were some 
with emotion that th°y could not 
find their voices for a full minute

Their earnest and quiet grtet was 
contagious. A group of foreign le 
porters and photographers stood 
respectfully In a comer of the

lounge; tlwy looked cu quietly, not 
speaking but carp feeling that he 
would .-.aerilrgr fi he so
in»i< li xi - rd । question or shot a 
fia h bn lb

“H< v I, l.’nr Emperor?”

It w;< a’rurii yet touching to 
hear a join.g R.uisiun *ay:

‘ Your Ito’iH I’lghius.s. and how 
is the health oi nil' ” mperor?” He 
Wvs retelling lo Grand Duke Cyril, 
her lather

The prinet .. deemed the re
ception,. plmii.cd for the couple 
giving hri poor health as the rea
son When she. accompanied hy 
Prince I guis Ferdinand, left the 
boat, the couple immediately pro
ceeded to th" Catbav Hotel, where 
they registered as “Prince and; 
Princess Loui.. Ferdinand, Berlin, 
Germany,”

The princess, it is reported, im
mediately w» nt to rest. She was 
in bed for tlie remainder of the day.1 
and 'ould accompany her husband! 
neither to the reception at the! 
residence of the German Consul# tc- 
Gmeral nor to the party given in 
their honor at the Cathay Hotel 
by Pi" Russian Emigrants Com- 
mil Ire yesterday.

Married L;t*( May

The royal couple, who were 
married nt the ex-Kaiser’s exile 
home in Doorn. The Netherlands, 
last Ma;, are on the fourth month 
ol their honeymoon tour of the 
world—a birthday present from the 
bridegroom’s grandfather.

The" ariived yesterday from 
Dairen, after missing the Hoten 
Marti on Monday, following a tour 
of Japan. Manchuria and North 
China.

They will sail tomorrow at 11 
a.m. on the Victoria for Manila, 
where they will connect with a 
(fi'iqvjH v« • ••! v hich w ill hù?: 
|l.rlr n. h|‘l* •

Thr I» Hire ami pi'iIH r. . Hfleild tü 

arrive in G^nnany some time in 
November, when they will settle in 
g modest home tn Berlin,
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Prince Louis, I 

Bride Due To
Arrive Today

Prince Louis Ferdinand and his 
bride, the former Russian Grand 
Duchess Kyra, are scheduled to 
arrive in Shanghai today aboard 
the Dairen Maru. The vessel is 
expected to reach port about 2 p.m.

Tor a second time in three days, 
the Russian and German welcoming 
committees will turn out at the 
Q.S.K. wharf In Yangtszepco to [ 
greet the new arrivals. And this 
time, it is rather certain that the) 
royal pair will put in an appear
ance.

Prince Louis and the Princess 
K^ra were originally scheduled to 
reach Shanghai Monday afternoon 
on the Hoten Maru. The ship ar
rived as scheduled but the prince 
and princess were not aboard.

It was learned that they had been 
delayed m North China and had 
been unable to make the trip on the 
Moten Maru. As a result, elaborate 
reception plans arranged by the 
Russian and German communities 
were postponed and will probably 
be curtailed.

Since the pair are scheduled to 
leave Shanghai tomorrow for Europe 
aboard the Lloyd Triestino luxury 
liner Victoria, it is not likely that 
the reception program, which in
cluded an elaborate service at the 
Russian Orthodox Cathedral on 
Route Paul Henry will be held.
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Royal Couple Due 
Tomorrow; Russians

Feel Disappointed
i A large number of .members of 
the local Russian community were 
still muttering undei* their breaths 
today because the former Grand 
Duchess Kyra of the House of 
Romanoff and her distinguished 
husband, Erince" Louis Èérdlnapd, 
grahdscn of he German ex-Kaiser, 
neglected to notify them ahead ot 
time .that the couple had been 
delayed in Dairen tnd would not 
grrive here as scheduled yester
day afternoon. The royal pair 

"is- new. due to arrive from , the 
north tomorrow afternoon aboard 
the Dairen Maru.

>>
Quite a large - crowd, was on 

Hand to greet the couple, and an 
elaborate program for their eh' i 

Jertainment has now been largely 
effect, '~as‘*they stni" plan ToTeave 
here Toi* Eutone on the Victoria 
Thursday» so there will be little 
time for services and receptions. 
The pair missed the Hoten Maru 
at Dairen by several hours, dis- 

- appointing many local Russian 
and German residents.

Assuming that the royalty would 
arrive on schedule since they had 
•notified no one of the delay, the 
Evening Post yesterday prepared 
a notice cf their arrival, but as 
scon as it was ascertained that 
they had not come, presses were 
stepped and the fact was recorded 
after only a few score copies of 
the paper had been published.

--------- --------------- j

) <

'-à.. ~ :
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îROYAL PAIR ARRIVE* 
HERE TO-MORROW

Local Russian Community 
Will Welcome Couple

During Stop-over
It was confirmed here yesterday 

that Prince Louis Ferdinand, grand
son of ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, and his 
bride, the former Grand Duchess 
Kyra of Russia, are arriving in 
Shanghai around 3 o’clock to 
morrow afternoon from Tientsin in 1 
the Dairen Maru, which docks at ; 
the Whangpoo Wharf. The royal * 
pair, who are travelling on a tour 
around the world, will remain in 
Shanghai for three days, after which 

.’they are sailing again for Europe 
I in the Lloyd Triestino liner Victoria 
!on September 15.
• Meanwhile extensive preparations 
have been made by the local Russian 
community to greet the royal visit- 

: ors. The couple will be met at 
'the Customs Jetty by Mr. Charles 
.Metzler. Chairman of the Russian 
Emigres Committee here, and other 
prominent members of tne Russian 
community. The visitors will stay 
at the Cathay Hotel.

While no arrangements have as 
yet been announced regarding any 
entertainment for the pair on Mon
day evening, it was learnt yester
day that on Tuesday morning' a 
special religious service will be 

j held in the Russian Cathedral on 
Route Paul Henri, after which the 
couple will visit St. Nicholas 
Church on Route Corneille.

One of the most interesting func
tions which the royal couple will 
attend while in Shanghai will take 
place on Wednesday evening at 
the Cathay Hotel, when an official 
reception will be tendered by the 
Russian community. On the follow
ing day the couple will continue on 
their tour.

Their travels began shortly after 
their marriage on May 4 this year 
at the home of the exiled former 
German Emperor at Doorn. Since 
then the couple have visited the 
united States, Hawaii, Japan, 
Korea, Mandhoukuo, as well as sev
eral places in North China.
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I'i Arrival nur s.s. ”-»otcn o.rn ■’ .outlay J2 th Deptember 
a./out 2-4 p.m.

2; Tuesday 13th . .^ptembei'.

12.15 p.ia. Te Deum Service at the Rur.Eian cathedral Church, 
55, r.ue atü Henry.

visitation to the "lueeian r- .Hicolac church, TO, Rue corn-'llle.

5.30 p.m. - reception by th,. ?ltir!3fJn .,cnsul i-ea. ral.

3) 1 edneeday 14th September.
X X .M || Cathay Hotel 5.30 p.m. "*eoption by the Russian oo?.v•unity.

8.30 p.m. Private Dinner at the Russian Ox-Offioere Club-- 
1260, Rue Lafayette.

£3 -
4) Thursday I5th September.

Departure at 8 a.m.

(
As far as can be ascertained t^e c-yiple will reside at the 

Cathay Hotel during their sojourn at Shanghai.

( The above information was received from I/r. Ch.E, Metzler, 
Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee, on 10-9-38)

JexA

if.
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(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date 3 e.pt emb.e.r. .8..,.19.38

D. C. (Divisions)

Prince and x-rincess Louis Ferdinand.

Arrangements contained in attached report 

are provisional and confirmation will not be available 

for a day or two. iterarding the tea party scheduled to 

be held in the Cathay between 5 and 8 p.m. September 13, 

I take it that usual police precautionary steps will be 

taken, outside duty by Central and inside by Special 

Branch. ■

As for the proposed reception at 57 Columbia 

Load, this will be unofficial and only call for a few 

policemen outside the dwelling.

. I shall further notify you so soon as the various

| functions are fixed definitely.

J• C. (Special Branch)
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Royal Couple Fail To Show 
Up For Big Reception

German Prince and Bride Not In Shanghai In 
Spite of Report Of Their Arrival Here

A large number of people from 
the local Russian community stood 
for over an hour yesterday in the 
scorching sun on the D.K.K. dock 
waiting to welcome Prince Louis 
Ferdinand and his bride, the former 
Grand Duchess Kyra of Russia. But 
the royal honeymooners did not| 
show up, it being explained that 
they had missed the Hoten Marti at 
Tientsin. ,

Not a few of those who had wait
ed so patiently were visibly dis
appointed, one or two suggesting 
that it might have been a gracious 
thing if the royal couple could have 
informed the reception committee of 
their change in plans. All things 
taken into consideration, loyal White 
Russians in Shanghai had prepared 
a most elaborate programme for the 
visitors.

This included a fine reception at 
the Cathay Hotel to be arranged as 

। a Kort of court of honour to the for
mer Grand Duchess and her hus
band, who is the grandson of the 
ex-Kaiser Wilhelm. In addition, 
there was to have been an imposing 
service in the big Russian Cathedral 
in Rue Paul Henry. Hundreds of 
people had planned to atterid/ but 
now It isjiuite possible that all this 
will have to be cancelled.

I Th£ prince and princess are now 
'expectecLtP arrive from the north*on 
। Wednesday, another are sailing for 
I Eu r ope the next day* aboard- the 
' ItalianZliner Victoria, so libère will 
। be preci ous 1 ittîë time for church 

services, receptions and the other 
tfirfigs wtii ch "ha<T6eèn planned~her#.

Generals In Uniform
The reception committee which 

gathered on xhe dock yesterday in
cluded practically every well-known 
member of the “old guard” here. 
There were generals in their im
perial uniforms sporting medals as 

’ big as saucers and there was a com
mittee of Russian ladies on hand to 

1 present the princess with a beauti
ful bouquet of pink flowers.

| It was ascertained later in the 
( day that there had been several 
, Russian reception committees on 
,hand at the dock when the s.s.
Shuntien arrived, the rumour having 
got about that the prince and 

I princess would be on that vessel. 
(These committees were also disap- 
i pointed, however, and so it turned 
out to be a day for the dashing of 
high hopes in so far as faithful Rus
sian royalists in Shanghai wFere con
cerned.

To cap the climax, an evening 
contemporary gave the “arrival” of 
the royal couple front page public
ity under their photographs. This 
story told how the visitors had been 
greeted at the wharf by Mr. Charles 
Metzler, Russian community leader, 
ax d gone sightseeing about the city 
during the afternoon. It was added 
that “the couple were escorted to 
the Cathay Hotel,” but fortunately 
no interview with the prince ap
peared in print.
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September 6, 1938

JOURNAL Ig SHANGHAI

IMPORTANT CONSULAR ORDINANCES PROMULGATED IN FRENCH CQNCESSIC
The following regulations have been promulgated 

the French Consul-General t-

Rcgulations Governing Headmen of Alleyways or Buildings

Article 1. - From October 1, 1938, usufructuary 
proprietors or owners of alleyways or buildings divided into 
several apartments or their responsible managers must employ 
for each alleyway or occupied building a headman who may be 
a private watchman, a rent collector or one of the principal 
tenants»

The headmen must register with the 
Police and will be issued with a card of identity» 

Whenever a headman leaves his 
employment for any reason, he must be replaced within eight 
days»

Article 2» - Apart from the special duties with 
which they have been entrusted by their employers, the head

-men must
(a) Keep a list of tenants and sub-tenants with dr.tes of 

arrival and departure»
(b) Maintain cleanliness in the alleyways and buildings 

especially in the matter of the removal of ordure.
(c) Report within 24 hours to the Police of the district 

any case of death in the buildings over which he has 
control.

(d) Furnish to the Police the names of persons possessing 
firearms or who are engaged in the trafficking of arms, 
opium and other narcotics, or who are conducting gambling 
and information of all acts'egainst peace ord^r.

Article 3» - When a headman meets with difficult? 
in the execution of his duties, he should inform the Chief oi 
the Police Station in the district so that proper measures 
might be adopted»

Article 4. - If the Police for some reason makes 
a complaint of a headman, the owners or responsible managers 
must remove him within eight days»

Article 5» - Any breach of these Regulations 
whether committed by the owner or the responsible manager 
or by th? registered headman will be punished with a fine 
of from $1 to $50.



MUNICIPAL BULLETIN OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1938

11 °1_303 CONSULAR ORDINANCE
August 25, 1938

We, Pierre Auge, Acting Consul-General for France 

at Shanghai, Cheyalier of the Legion of Honour, Médaillé 

Militaire and Croix de Guerre,

By virtue of Article XIII of the Regulations of 

the Municipal Organization of the French Concession at Shanghai 

dated January. 15, 1927,

By virtue of the report of the Director of the 

Police Service?

Have ordered and do order as follows! -

Article 1 - From October 1, 1938, «beneficial 
proprietors or owners of alleyways or buildings divided into 

several apartments or their responsible managers must employ 

for each alleyway or occupied building a headman who may be 

a private watchman, a rent collector or one of the principal 

tenants •

The headmen must register with the Police and will 

be issued with a card of identity*

Whenever a headman leaves his employment fci- any 

reason, he must be replaced within eight days*

Article 2 - Apart from the special duties with which 

they have been entrusted by their employers, the headmen 

must 

(a) Keep a list of tenants and sub-tenants with dates of 

arrival and departure*

(b) Maintain cleanliness in the alleyways and buildings 

especially in the matter off the removal of ordure.

(c) Report within 24 hours to the Police of the district 

any case of death in the buildings over which he hus 

control.



(d) Furnish to the Police the names of persons possessing

firearms or who are engaged in the trafficking of arms, 

opium and other narcotics, or who are conducting gambling 

and information of all acts against peace and order.

Article 3 - When a headman meets with difficulties 

in the execution of his duties, he should inform the Chief of 

the Police Station in the district so that proper measures 

might be adopted.

Article 4 - If the Police for some reason makes 

a complaint of a headman, the owners or responsible managers 

must remove him within eight days.

Article 5 - Any breach of these Regulations whether 

committed by the owner or the responsible manager or by 

the registered headman will be punished with a fine of from 

$1 to $50.

Article 6 - The Director of police Service is 

entrusted with the enforcement of thia ordinance.

Done at Shanghai at the Consulate 

on August 25, 1938,

(Signed)» P. Auge,

Acting Consul-General for France.

Copy Certified Correct 

Shanghai, August 26, 1938 

(Signed)t 1. Le Roch, 

Vice Consul.
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Made by.

Observations made in connection . with the attached extract

from the "East Asiatic Observer".

Forwarded by Insp. Papp

The attached translation of extract from the 

"East Asiatic Observer" does not appear to convey a true attitude 

of National Socialist Germany towards the Ear East. It is learned 

from conversations with influential members of the local branch 

of the National socialist Party that Germany would never agree 

to the withdrawal cf the White Race from the Par East and that 

recent communications received from the Party headquarters in 

Germany contain much adverse comment concerning the monopolistic 

tendencies of Japan in Manchukuo and in North China. They 

contend that these measures are equally harmful to all foreigners 

At the same time, however, they give expression to the feeling 

that Germany could be roused from her passivity only^if^and when ■ 

real understanding has been reached in Europe.



Txtryct from fry-^n "f\lt —_oy f t to. Cc roach'

*n any nr*?e, the joehder.' h—>• mere or le?3 slaved off its role 

ir t n e ■**-» r hast* irr^.M^ntiY4? of the considère tion how the further 

? tv’uqrlas '°or cower v”lll be -decided. *n ..•<■- •■•■^ch Tnenghai th 

“other tre-tv sorts’», not ero^pti*1^ irong T’ong and Singapore, 

owe- their nros u^ri tv- to the existence of ”foreign settle-
i

^^nto’h 1 this stete b in v>n^er of ^ssing 03 that of Venice

f,t the end-of the ’ri-Mle Aws or th"’ t of ponstsntinople of ter the 

"Wt Tora Then she controlled the coastal régions? ,Tovv Chinci hrs 

v-r i t n o ’. 1t c o r 3 i e a v. - i- i o p v* a 3 t r i c t e d the T n tr?- r na t iona 1 r r a '•■• t y hi c n t s 

or <%o^eirn6^3 .-i^ r’oi te the Tee manner e the Jr onnese^o ’today* 

Already before the c^e~*t n?r, Shor.chai has be run to lose ay goodly 

her?entapp rf her trrUe in avour of the other treaty ports and. 

«ntrem^ the transir in ports of her inc us t rial undertakings 

into the interior. Today, there ore thrxe Shanghais which are 
mutually trying to take the wind Ifrom each others sails, a Chinese? 

a v7ejtem and a ,T?canese? whereby the occidental appears to <run ( 

the Songer of being caught between tw "giiIhstones, China is on 

the threshold of a new econontic' and financial develo t nient which 

gains its chi^f inietui fro'n the struggles between the forces of

Chinn x^hioh re forced to 00 forward and develop the sadly 

neglected interior provinces and the Japanese ° conquerors” who 

in or^er to reach sources ^or their mw 'notariale, ^re opening ub 

the remote serions of the country.

As a result of the great Vjar, cerrnany was compelled to give 

ui the hone to b^co-ne a colonial jower in the cpr- cast ^nd adopt 

its^l^ to the realities of a development which carnot b<-- brought 

into harmony in the long run with any ‘festern colonial policy* Tn 

so for as, however? there should crise dangers for the ^estern 

cultnr^l oor^unity as a result of this development, she will rot 

withdraw from sharing responsibility according to her well con

sidered selr interests.

ç H?



Extracts from the «Bast Asiatic Observer* September Is/ue, _TRyOïTlcial'NaTiohal Socialist'Party organ or Gerigensy J# 
Living Abroad. '

Bxtracts from an Article entitled ♦TBli Eli versus Horst 
Teasel*.

Translator’s Note: The Sli Eli is the Hebrew song of 
vengeance while Horst Wessel is the Nazi song.

■M W> •* «»• *” •»

There can be no doubt that Jewish Bolshevism in 

Prague has exerted every effort by means of always new 

political and other provocations to create conflicts, which 

may eventually embroil all Buropc in a terrible life and 

death struggle.

'’The American Hebrew*, a periodical published in the 

United States in its issue pf June 3, 1938 contained an 

article concerning the world policy of the Jews entitled : 

Till 31i Eli win over Horst Wessel? In this article it is 

asserted that the coalition between Great Britain, Trance 

and Soviet Russia is determined to block the victorious march 

of from his successes drunken Adolf Hitler, and that, strange 

to say, whether accidentally oit intentionally, in all these 

countries a Jew occupies the most important position. "In 

the hands of non-Aryans lie the lives of millions*. Then 

it is explained: Although Leon Blum is not the prime-minister 

of Trance at. present, Daladier has token on himself the reigns 

of government only for a short while. Blum is an extra

ordinary Jew:- *Hfeeaan still become Moses, who will rescue 

La Bell (the French people) from the morass*. Then, it is 

stated that Litwinow, the ’’Russian* Foreign Efommisary, is 

also a great Jew, who is sitting at the right of Stalin, 

“This small tinsoldier of Communism*. Litwinow is so great 

now that he has grown over the heads of every comrade of the 

Internationale *with the exception oi the guadian of Kreml 

with the pâle face*. Stalin will well be pleased to know
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that the comrades of Litwinow and he himself consider him as t 

a mere instrument, a*tinsoldiex?

The article goes on to say of Litwinow that this 

"penetrating and highly talented man'* has invented the French- 

Soviet Pact and brought it to realization. *It was he who 

persuaded Roosevelt.... to conclude a commercial agreement... 

It was he, who went to the limits of diplomatic success, when 

he forced the conservative, by Eton students in top hats 

governed England, to enter into friendly relatione with Red 

Russia*.

Evidently by these "Eton students" is meant in 

the first place Mr. Eden, whose Soviet-Russian sympathies are 

notori ous.

"And TIore-BelishaJ Pleasant, suave and capable, 

ambitious and competent, effervescent and authoritative..... 

his star is still ascending. He will follow in the footsteps 
of Disraelis and go to 10 Dowïng street, where the fates of 

all subjects of the King are decided*. Then, it is hinted 

that the rise of Hore-Belisha has been sensational, that he 

has learnt from Lord Beaverbrook and that he knows how to be 

prominent.

And then follows something, what every Englishman 

should read ten times:/ In hardly ten years this lively and 

aggressive young man changed the British Army, whose armaments 

were utterly worn out, old and completely inadequate, into a 

mechanized war machine of utmost strength..... And this he 

created in a world, which ran the danger to become something 

like a dunghill for dictators*.

It appears to us moat audacious insolence on 

the part of the Jews to dishonour the British Army in this 

manner. Every opponent of Great Britain in the past or the 

present has always felt the highest respect for the British 

army organization, and there was hardly any need for Hore-
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Belisha in order to reproduce a Raleigh, Drake, Cli'/e, 

Hastings, Elliot and Nelson from the ranks of the British 

people.

That Hore-Belisha is confidently expected in Jewish 

opinion to become the successor of Chamberlain, is one of 

unerringly overbearing characteristics of international Jewry. 

Then the article continues:- "It may happen that these three 

sons of Isreal (i.e. Blum, Litwinow and. Hore-Belisha A.R. ) will 

form the coalition, which will send to hell this crazy Nazi- 

Dictator, the greatest enemy of the Jews in the modern world, 

into which he attempted to send so many of our people".

’Vith these words, it is asserted that, the British 

Minister of Defence is not so much representing the interest of 

Great Britain, when he is strengthening the British army, as 

rather that he considers the British might as a means, to 

prepare the annihilation of the German Reich with the help of 

the British people.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— LOÜZA 2689/38. 
(CRIM'. R:G.N0.g* *2190/266 ).

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the 16th* Septeniber, 1938, J).3.1.

Utoemoto of the S.P.O.Staff, informed the undersigned 

that the Japanese end Korean prisoners appeared 

before H.I. J.M.Consular Court on the 5 th .September, 

1938, when the following judgment was rendered s -

2nd.accused, CHAW PAO BIMG (Korea n) :

• 2 years imprisonment.

3rd .accused, NOZAKA (Japanese) t

• He leased.

...Division.
CÏS.MS...BMŒL.. .Police Station.

ssptimb^r...........j 9s8*

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 54

I

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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tCRIKS R'iGISTHT HO. S.21»0/2«6) -------- Division.
cRixffi .... ..Police Station»

733/38. SjSPT.JMï&R.... l.6.fc..... 19 38«
Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:— 54.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

। RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the 10th. September, 1938, n..%I.

Uraemoto of the 3.P.O. Otaff, informed the undersigned 

that the Jnpaneee and xorcen prisoners appeared before 

H.I.J.M. Consular Court on the 5th. September, 1938, 

when the following Judgment uae rendered t -

2nd. accused, CHANG PAO BING (Korean) i 

- 2 years imprisonment.

3rd. accused, WO3AKA ( & prnese ) t 
- Released.

-77^,..., _x

». I.
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Diary Number:— 4Nature of Offence:—^Tit Of Detention

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

_________________ /
1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The Chinese accused, CMG Wii TISH

appeared on remand before the 1st. S.s.D.Court on the 3rd.

August, 1938, but owing to the non-attendance of his

legal adviser, the case was further adjourned until the 

10th. August, 1038.

On the latter date, the accused appeared on 

remand before the_ jt. 3.3 J).Court when the following

judgment v/as rendered :

” 9$- years imprisonment & 
fined $ 2,000.oo. "

Apart from being Informed that the Japanese 

and Korean persons arrested in this case hrd been handed 

over into the custody of the J panose Military, no 

further information as to the action t ken by the said 

auth rities,has so far been received.
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course of 
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each day

। ________________ i_____ I
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two Chinese ■ coupod .p peered on runs.nil before 

the .est. * « Court to’ing the morning of the 2? th. July, 

1930.
...s ûo evidence existed to wr-rv nt the further 

detention of tiie T/oi.r.n, '.MIG I J.I C£-^j?5), ;pplieati<m 

was idddu to the Court foi» her reionso. This wag granted 

and aifâ w -s .^ccox'-ii'ijly role rod. The ,!?<rit of Detont?cnw 

granted in respect of th? . • coused, CHJ® YUd TEjE 

was extended, inc Re im ren tided in custody until the 

3rd.August, 1'138.

during the period of rom-nd, the. accused, Chtsig 

Yue Tien, h. s been repentodly lueotioned with the result 

th t a statemnt to the folio ting effect tee been obtained 

Iron ilia : ~
itricr to the outbro k of hostilities, ne was 

a tei olier at the Kwong Hwc University, Great Jostem Road 

Hxtention, burl ng the aumor recess, he returned to <3hu- 

ohow, Ohu llsicu, Anhwei -wince, Ms n tivc place. He did 

not return to Rl ngh?4 owing to the outbreak of hostilitiæ 

As the Japan en s lor news appr cached Chuoliow, lie and ilia 

furiily fb, i. to Huh~wi, but returned to Chuolwv? after the 

Jap^nono occupation. He then became a meribcr of th© 

“Pacification Coiriittee” under the Japanese Military 

Authorities, the name of which was later ch• nged to
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 
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each day

"Autonomous Committee." He claims that as he found the

work too strenuous, he resigned. Journeying to Shanghai

With CHANG PAO BING f), Korean, and TAKASHI NOZAKA,

Japanese, they engaged Roon Nos.707 and 708 at the Oriental

Hotel. The Korean, he alleges, suggested that he join them

in the purchase of a consignment of opium, on which they

could make a profit of from $5 to $6 per ounce. He agreed

to this proposal and contributed $115.oo for the purchase

of this opium.

At about 3 or 4 p.m. on the 17th. July, 1938, a

male Chinese giving the name of HSIAO , ) visited the

room in company with a female and discussed the purchase

of opium with the Korean. He, Chang Yue Tien, suspects

that the opium was purchased from these two persons

The information obtained by the Police was to the

effect that Chang Yue Tien, together with, other Chinese

people residing at Chuehow, subscribed the money for the

purchase of the seized opium.

Chang Yue Tien purchased same 

intended to re-sell same at $16.oo per

for $9 per ounce a rd
ounce at Chuchow

On many occasions he is alleged to have transported opium

between Shanghai and Chuchow, generally by motor car. This

time, however, it was intended that they should travel by

rail, owing to the highways being infested vdth guerillas

and bandits
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............ -.............................I9
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course of 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The Japanese and Korean, it is alleged, were to 

travel with him to soe that ho was not molested.

Further proof that this man is concerned in the 
opium traffic was found in a note "book, sei zed from Chang 

Yue Tien. The following extracts read as follows :

Opium in stock........ $198.00. Paid $200 (handed in by
Chairman of 
Comittee. )

Borrowed......................$ 40.oo. Paid $102.00 (In Shanghai).
” 10.00 “

9.00 "
“ 70.00 ”

Profit in Opium »........... ..$ IBO.oo.

” " Paper 55.oo.

TOTAL ; $ 235.00

( Tsang, Ma and I - three shares. Tsang end I 
each received $70.00).

Received from Ma in an opium deal.........§40.00.

(Sold to Messrs. 2eo & Tseng - 1 os. each).

Ma’s contribution to Public Fund...............§330.00.

Minus $40.oo from the above deal...•••*•$ 40.oo.

Total to be paid
1 290.00
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investigation begun 
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course of 

investigation 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

So far no further informa,tion regarding the 

Japanese and Korean hr s been obtained from the Military 

authorities, in whose custody they arc t t present 

detained.

The Chinese accused will appear ou romand before

the Ist.S.J.D.Court during the morning of the 3rd. Aug. 

1938, viien he will be charged with ’’Trafficking in Opium* 

Contrary to Article 5 of the Provisional Regulations 

Governing the punishment of opium offenders.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Uw frïû Mima po--ns ftçjwwd

bofaro tî'io lut • J*  d'ivîïi;’ tho r®STs?.nÆ of th® 20 th

• '®1 tee that the seliwstt opium wro Ms anf that th® other

arrested persons '“ere unaware of it ho inn tn his

posmnMcm until they r?oro ar^-®«t©‘J.U ■

triwi 12 w» ’•’Tit of ‘.*®tentioïî ’' np'Hod for ws»

&r.r.nt®d» and they ws® wnaltxl in ewtof until tM

£7 th any wa

lâïtnc the semi ng of *f'.o  Mot duly t£3R

*..;hî« îJmmto attpehiMi to spsoi*l  /olftioftl ^ff‘i69r®

<tnff iufw»3 tho undomifnef that the ^ow'orxi

î'tw .Ring (Kœ.*onn)  and Wsssld ’Towson had be©»

w«ied over to tho .Itemnene fait tory for trtol» r»s they

r»ro civiHen® în C © ®w»!oy of the ■cV'oritios»

Aerordter to *>♦'- »-♦ tMwnto» tho 'wwia# Shang?

Pro
Z

had informs th® Jtnv.^neoô Consular

X/7

Chang Use T$@n t’’.e 1st accused» on

L- ^b-1

betoe Quo»»ti.-sno<5, stated that h», tfc» Æimnese nnd Worsen 

journied fr«a ?eit to purei oco opium. Re ’wl

persomliy ouWribed ft12S*00,  the sont mc^o w of 

rnrny r?tfineribnd by other .llix.’se living !n tirt loenllty-

the opium» he all ogee»» *’W? puretwed by "«mw» ftw

rn unknown inane. ?to pure4»e®f1 fur ■’W
■Miw ruines, t>n* ’ intended to er^o ut nor
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Dhry Number:— Nature of Offence:—
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investigation begun 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
ounce nt T'mcl,

\ book found in th© pouRnwnlnn of the lot

soci.my* piTOB fotrlln entity ©«.io© •■^0 by Mn» end 

oleoyl;.- a'io-’B that ho to In ths opiun traffie*
îhe let accused ms ©o-^folly questioned 

regarding th® fenale prison©? (2nd &*n»ed)t Int ha Rani aS 

£’4it she wue in any wny oonecmad In thin ease» »ha being 

n won prooti ut« ’-ttleh ’10 ’-mcl r'et on th© imn Roof 

Sarben nnd tn'ron tr Roon W?# o-.e ?ad -lO'-nnl

Intercourse with th© Jhneurnno nomiaod*

ibo fomlo ao-wl, en hoîr.p ©uoEttoned» 

corroborated this nier/» denied ttot ©he had ©ver 

30on any of those nm prior to the Any on which she was 

nrmutad. IM© mn»n fa arparo.itly a wnr rofurno, having 

c*ve'i?,t.ed froBi Mnoo* l.«5t year* 2w bocar» a prootîtat» 
in order to support her fnrdly» Who roetd© at Fto. 78 71 ®n 

filing Li )• Road. Ibis add»©®© io not used

«s a bmtholt ah© preferring to ©elicit for prostitution 
on && ^oof tardons» at th© verioue larce etorco and 

hotels*

is no exists to show that els la in

any wny eonjwtod with this oase* ths "*>h of hetontlnn" 

in a© far a© ft eenoorns her* will bo withdrawn^ ^on eh© 

again appears on ronand before Hi® omrt on th® P7tb JUly 

loan*
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investigation begun 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
A3 ■?•*”■» Jnpunoon ' llltrry t>n : Consular Police 

have apnrUy nc-l t r ^eluded th-ir en.ui^i'.f-, on 

extension of the exist inr "’rit of . ot 'utl ■■•ill be
applies-.'1 Vur, ul t - a wed’s r- . • the
Court ou the E7t!i July 1033r an it li; imporativc that 
stat -.-ente b ohtninet Tro»» the f-e<-us0;' -et to the 
Jurisdiction of the- Jappnone Consular Court, b-fnre the 
trial o ■’ the Jhinena reeunad tn’ og

71'i.? ptctol tdsed from the ut?rnon of the 
J-'pnïWîe b-3 he on cxnrtne», by p.n.T, ’^rdne
.•>f thr> W't' Idontiftoetion .■ftir-pu, but no previous 
record Left ’nen found.

fhc nef?,ed pistol wps mturned by D*S*I* 
ümonoto to the- ,Trtpr?n'’ne Consular Z’ollcs before noon 
on ' SO th Fuly 103 A.
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investigation begun 

anil concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
each day

ARnLLiT OF TJG .U ALTSSN SUBJKCT^> & T 0 ORIEStiS 

LK rcs.àgsaioh OP ÛHÜY AND an AUTOt rTOTOL.

Acting on infomation obtained by the 

und^rsignod to t.Te effect that a number of Chinese 

traffickers in narcotics and awe were residing in either 

Room 707 or 708» The ’’Oriental’* lintel, i.'anVing Road* a 

party of "Mtoctives enrried out a reid on the above 

mentioned ?."'»>? nt approximately 1 a.m- July 20th, 1938.

On entering Room 7O7Q 'Detectives observed a 

male powoii reclining in his night attire v.pon a bed. 

en being challenged by the undersigned, he immediately 

arose and explained that he was a Japanese subject. The 

■Detectives immediately withdrew without having attempted 

to search either the mn or tho room.

On Roosu 708 being visited, two male persons and 

one fe>nalo Chinese were found. Neither of these persons 

made any protest whatsoever, and the romn was accordingly 

searched. In a brown leather travelling bar, elevon 

packages containing raw opium were found.

The i mates, on being questioned, gave tire 

following natfios and particulars concerning themselves s» 

(1) CHANG Yim TIKN 33 years* Native of
Anhwei* M/Rice Merchant, N.F.a.

(2) WONG Al LI 19 years* Native of
Wingpo* 3/Proetitute* residing 
75 Tien Ching Li ),
Amoy Road. ‘
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course of 
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tie third occupant of the room then peve 

Detectives to unâeratana that he was a ’fetive of Korea 

and 0 Japanese subject. and fave the folio- Ing name »~

(3) CHa>G .a ’.IDG aged 26 years, Native
of Korea, employed by the 
Special Japanese .’Military 
îîisnîon, etationod at Ghuchow, 
Anwhci provir.ee.

"■ii receipt of this information the undersigned

imedlately telephoned to ths s.T. on Duty, Central, and 

requested the seriemj of a Japanese member of the Parce» 

J.T.J. 163 Izuml rww»ûlately attended, and on arrival 

cowunicated with 3.8. Kobayashi, attached to Central 

■ ite.tion, and requested his ansi strrice in thisaatter* 

At thin juncture, the Japanese person from Room 707 came 

into Room 709 and commenced to expostulate on the visit 

paid to hie room by Detectives. He f>an sat down and 

waited until J.U.CJ. 163 I^uml left for the Hongkdw District 

to convey D.S. Kobayashi and the Japanese Consular Police 

to the scene. During J.P.O. 163 Isumi’s absence, the 

Japanese occupant of Room 707 left Room 708 and returned 

to his own room, -sShe^e he picked up an autos pistol and 

proceeded to demonstrate same to the Chinese Detectives. 

He made no effort to coerce or intimidate them, but 

apparently only produced it to impress them with his own 

importance* On the pretext of wishing to examine the 

pistol, same was gently taken away from by by C.D.3» 304,
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
but he Later toi .. it ■ ’•nd plpccf it in ’-is pocket.

::-n the arrival of .us, and a

n ^r*' ï < ■: f r. * ? ♦ 2'olice thô

?' a* Pùb WM; ’/ ? {rv^

■•., ?:.?<■ P7 y:.;;r': , ■^y'lo'-nd by the . r, .t 1 ;x„^,r
...ieoioi., e.t Prefecture, near 
‘•■anting:

’Wnl i.t c.u-'C tt Tr, oroved to

Auto? pintol "Ju. t’O.ipIcto

-■’•■r-' ’*•'.••.Ho "f n r.r.n l 11 .’H •

f ■ '-.r° !'•;■ i. ■ r ’ f.'.s pirtol

hr ? 1 d "beer fy v<; n T’?r!r î??5.on to

■■—y- o r 1 j ? - d 31’ th e 

be r. ï<q"

? if'- 3 * ne

s tp ton, '. ;; . a q” ■

’3f-r- »<rxv^t6 î'l'Gp3nuj 

carr^ r-^e r~r :?ol*e’

■A eorroh ur $v the ^rrnct;. zî /r. 
? 3>
’•titeu.mura. vnc thon cnrrtoi1 out, >ut nn further seizures

'■ * *** 1s o r.in,r! e » After the yr 4ar> had "boc-r locked, the four

arrested persons v.-ore c . veyod, tog».. t: or .-jtb. the seised 

opium, to the officer of tills "branch» The opium, on "being 

weighed, showed a w'..t rf 13 lbs»

On being quoationed, the Korean stated that.

he axone was responsible for this offence, and that the 
other throe persons were entirely innocent* He claims 

that he bought the opium from an unknown male Chinese who 

wlsited his room and that he paid $9.00 per Chinese ounze
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>!*> • of "■ ’,.k)0.0 , ’•« <3’:’ t*.at. ■"? ’n aware of

i..--; ’ de til; of C: ; r. । * 1 * * none r.n^ 'Ee-i not. i ;■/>- mhero he 

lo-:- ted. /’ie to Co a f.: Ina

■3tn"- a-.: n.: th-' ’. for’g.t.Ion n'-V I. «4 \ th a »> • (.r'ex*;?4 f7,î0<^

■ < .■> th,-: c".’ect t t'-a oi-lus-i van . ui-okç«od the

lot aeeuRM’ '.iru”-’ on, . ir .'"'I ... to the

ira -’’le;', and the t it .'lao his l.itoi.t '■ an V> transport it 

to ’’'in hy F •? fl.-st train this morning, leaving the

I-1 J ’’t obcut C r>. . This ' ou ■. ■' ?ip ear to bo enrraot, 

as the 'hozaku. i” thr "n'i^rrO. , ’’flillnt

■ aitinr the arrivai of ths.- ug:»su1rf .>-ol ice, that he 

’.vented to leave- at b r.-';». iu orUar to e^tch a train* 

Further it la tn^nneeIvabie that ull tree nale person» 

should have roBtdf-d ; loom 708 ''r'"?; tin ISth nnd 

Soon ?Io. 707 from the 17th July 19J8, -ithout knowing 

eo.ch other’s business. It is also of intnrer.t to note 

that both ro ras were engaged by the ’•"ale Chinnse accused 

in the nsme of ?snnr "uny f-hing

At the conclusion of this InterraRation» the

Japanese Consular Polio® representative stated that in 

view of the fact that the Korean claimed the opium a® his, 

he wonld have to remove anme to the Japanese Consulate, 

pending further investigations, Regarding the pistol, 

he agreed to leave sane in the hands of the C.M.P»

ponding examination by the Arm® Identification Bureau,
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’xi î'. ri i pel:» tad M.at <.h<.v ■ »'< Tr inrund to the
.EhiOi,-À.r ..-Ita.- noon Al.” f.vth, 1CJ9.

Lhti'r the i-uAic/'f roui questioned

th .7 if, •; ai.- .■'!-67'h 1 ■ ntatud ta--. i, hc thr > •r?pri r tar
.-'.r -1 •.-:■■• f e...-; xiuui- >■ 10i-.est* in 3?ue'.c«w, ■.rtoi Province»

v.,id • ' >.■<?“.'.? ’ t : !’' r.rt"’' >.t ■; r. ?t’ •;■■ < ■ -ale arrested

- ta or^er t-.? '.-Hrc:ter® :•!; c'iiiiei-y. "> further

ntr ts ‘ *• t '-f'!' Ei th*' v iploy cf the Japanese as 

0.!irtrt•• n1 .’T ' r '.’rny --t ■'-.-.'e' c?.7. Ir

.■'..ilte of intcrrocotion ho ali kno'-'lodpc as to how

the op*wn ce--:: to he *n t. >e rooci, .-1 though n »<oto boik, 

,~ivinc dotnils of o^iuf’ trpnoactlone, wr-r. f'-’-'nd in his 

possession.

îhe t a f 'ii'.ece aceursd "ill. npnear before 
the 1st S-'i.D.C. flv.rlnp the norm'nr ;.f the 23th July 1938 
v/hen a "'.rit of ret.-intlon’* will be app*<?e.' for to enable 
further enco/.rics tsiu.y nade.

Uio two s'Wui.t handed over into the custody 

of the Japanese Conoular Police will also he detained 

pending eorspletion of their enquiries. ïhe undersigned 
hpn bc“n given to understand that, should the opium prove 

to be the property of the Chinese accused, it will be 

re turned to the S.E.'P.



D. C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE- ?
CRIME DIARY.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■ Hh>. ............ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—WW/A F.I.R. ^ll&L'SSU^^...Police Station.

2609/^8. ..........................^...r9 38.
Diary Numbf:— g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1
i

The Chinese noeused, Œl W YUU TIJR 

appeared on reraind before the lot. 3.Court on the 

3rd. August, 1038, but owing to ttio non«i ttenduno© of 

his legal adviser, the a so was further adjourned until 

the 10th. August, 1938.

On the latter date, the accused appeared on 

renand before the lst.3.3.p,Court when the followii^ 

Judgment wo a rendered :

" years inprieonnent & fined $2,000.oo”.
Apart from being inferred th t the Japanese 

and Korean iicrsone arrested in this ease h d boon handed 

ever into the custody of the Jt^ninose military » no 
further Inform tian as to the notion t alien by the said 

authorities, h s so far been received.



D. C- (Special Branch)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

r
==—=—— ^^UARJERS......... ......Division_

c . R . . „ 2689/38 ( LOUZA ) Police Station.
Crime Register No.......................... AUGUST__ _____I. S.t,......... I<? 38.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence 54•

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Place or description of 
premises.

Room No.708, the Oriental Hotel, Hanking Road.

Time and date of offence. 1 a.m. July 20th. 1938.
„ ,, ,, reported. -do-___________ _ _____________________________ ____

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. 3. M. POLICE.

Number, of criminals with 
full individual description.

Tiasa : v/
1) CH.NG YUE TIEN , 33, Anhwei, 10U.ce

2) CHUG PAO BING 26, Korean, employed by
Special Japanese Military Mission, Chuchow, 
Anhwei Province.

3) TAKASHI NOZAKA, 27, Japanese, employed by Special 
Japanese Military Mission, Chuchow, Anhwei 
Province.

Arrests. 3 by detectives attached C.l.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

/

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described- 
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

' ® à.. < _ L

<*.’■ •' ■
* rf - ■ ,

; X " I ' : ' ,
j ■ ■ ** -

■ ■ ' ^2:2^

■/ 'f>2 ■? 22*.-. ■ -■ ' " T'< ' •
........< 2^2!^ 2:^2 < - ■

■ ■ . - ..2^/'' 2 2- 2. V
■' : j/’;i; - ''<■■■■ 'll



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j ( What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any ouwundHe or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by inve,tiBating officer).

-cting on information obtained, detectives 

attached to C.l. at 1 a.m. July 20th. 1938, raided 

Rooms No3.707 and 708, the Oriental Hotel, Nanking 

Road, where the three aforementioned persons were 
arrested and 18 pounds of raw opium seized. (Central 

Mise. 733/38).
As the Korean claimed the opium as his, same 

was taken over by the Japanese Consular Police, when 

they arrived on the scone.
The Japans se and Korean, both civilian 

employees of a Special Japanese Military Mission at 

Chuchow, Anhwei Province, were handed over to the 

Japanese Consular Police and later to the Military 

Authorities. /
The Chinese accused, CHNG YUil TIENj^/f^Kj 

appeared before the 1st. S.S.D.Court during the 

morning of the 20th.July, 1938, when the "Writ of 
Detention" applied for was granted, and he was 
remanded in c ustody until the 27th. July, 1938.

On the latter date, as no further information 
had been received from the Japanese Authorities, a 

further remand was granted until the 3rd. August,1938 
During the period of remand, the accused has 

admitted that he had a part share in this opium, 

amounting to $115.oo. He alleges that the Korean 

purchased the opium from an unknown Chinese for |9.oo 

per ounce, and it was their intention to transport 

same to Chuchow and re-sell it for #16.oo per ounce. 

He denies that he has ever trafficked in cjtum before,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..............................Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— w ” ............................. Police Station,

------------------- ---- ------- I9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence;—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. '

although the information received by the Police was to 

the effect that he on numerous occasions, working with 

Japanese and Koreans, had transported opium to the 

interior by motor car. They, however, in view of the 

fact that the roads are now infested with guerilla 

troops, had abandoned the idea of travelling by car, and 

had intended that morning at 5 a.m. to travel by rail to 

?T~nking en route to Chuchow.

A note book seized from Chang Yue Tien shows 

transactions in opium, extracts from which read as 

follows :

Opium in stock...$198.00. Paid $200 (handed in by chair
man of Committee).

Borrowed........•$ 40.oo. Paid $102.00 (In Shanghai).
" $ 10.oo “
" | 9.oo "
" i 70.00 •'

Profit in Opium....................... $ 180.oo.
" " Paper  .....................$ 55.oo.

Total® 235.00.

(Tsang, Ma & I » three shares. Tsang & I each 
received $70*oo.)

Received from Ma in an opium deal : $ 40.oo.
(Sold to Messrs. Zee & Tsong - 1 oz. each.)

Ma’s contribution to Public Pund..•«•.$330.oo.
Minus $40.oo from the above deal....... 40.oo.

Total to be paid:
$290.oo

He has been charged with "Trafficking in Opium" :

1 Contrary to Article 5 of the Provisional Regulations
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nor— 4 -
Division,
Police Station,

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence :-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

~c> j i-jc.
/ — S ' 3 S''

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Governing punishment of opium offenders, aril will appear 
on remand before the let. S.S.D.Court on the 3rd. August, 
1938.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ. „ a n

No. S-B. LA———y
bran.ç.ha-... .XhoSsm,
bate— -------- -~2------ ;S.l, Special

REPORT n^TSAugxst... 22^., ^38.

Subject____ Complaint Against P.W.D. Employee

blade by......... ______ Pi.tts. Forwarded by

On August 17, 1938, Mr. D.E. hARBOTTUS of the

Cleansing Department of the Public Works Department 

passed to this office the attached translation of a 

communication received by the Council and solicited

Police assistance in ascertaining the identity

P.W.D. employee referred to.

Enquiries revealed that 52/876 Gordon

of the

Road

until recently a bamboo bungalow, was occupied by one

) and his brother KOO KE SUNG

( It) <$—), until its demolition some two months ago.

They at present reside at 814 Markham Road. They were

both questioned but knew nothing of the letter addressed

to the Council. They also intimated that nobody named

$7 ) had even resided at 52/876

Gordon Road. They removed to their present address

on account of the fact that the land on which their

bungalow was situated was required by the landlords ifor

rebuilding purposes Neither at any time have had any

trouble with members of the P.W.D.

TSEU PU-ZENG by the letter

to have attempted to extort money from hut dwellers, has
A been identified as Coolie Foreman No.20 attached to the

P.W.D. Depot at 828 Markham Road

During the investigation nothing has come to

light that would in the slightest

of the attached communication

D.C. (Special Branch)

confirm the contents

D. S



r inflation of p® it ion to Seer© ary 
2ao Tseng-fu and seven others*

Dated 8 th August, 1938*

PAD* e-’npXojrJ»LCQ?^n;' «gainst»
Tseu F'j-^eng is an iw loy’e a the Gordon Road Off!ce 

of he Public Department» e have Wc®> reported to ;h® 

Council ha he has collected honey from us by fraudulent 

mlsreprcsen atlon and is eoeiving his superiors, but as ''sou 

is on’good terms with his soil eagues, no setter» has yet been 

taken against him* He three'ens to demolish our dwellings 

unless ^e any him str.e ruonsy, although our landlord has never 

reported this ?» ;;ter to the Police» Without the know le ge of 
the Council’» officers ho has brough will hi several wor'non 

to pull down the houses in our tone, so ..har e will become 

hofneless and exposed to tho weu.her* '’,:hon we requested "neu to 

delay demolishing for a few day;.., he not only refused, bu beat 

with a strap those of us who had not mid him money* oauno 

tolerate this any longer* Will lie Uecrc^y kindly deput© an 

officer to investigate this natter as soon as pos ible and 

dismiss i’seu pending punishment as a warning o others»

(Signed) z..;o tseng«fu and seven other

Pei tion era*
Addresst ho* 52, Lane 576, Gordon Hoad» 

(Note: Receive for translation a.m. 10 h August, 1938)
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ÜlANGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1079/38

•
..... ........................ Division.

-P°Hce Station.

lapt-omber 28th........7 9 38
Diary XUn>b-r: ._______ Nature of Offence 

__________ __ 1,%----------- —-

lime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day
• uoe below.

Places 
visited in 

J course of 
investigation 

each day
Dee below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i

9 u»m« “ 11 u.m. 
20—9—38

2 p.m. - 4 p.ra. 
21-9-38

9 a.m. - 11 a .m. 
25-9-38

P.C. Divisions.

Officer i/o. 
Special Branch.

C.L.J. 68 repo-xjts tiuving.maue tae following 

further enquiries in Connection with thia case, but a^ain 

••ith'ut 'gaining any infer ntion regarding tne so called 

’•Youths Iron and Blood corps*.

Teashops in Tinndong, North Chekiang, Tpepoo 

and North Fokien Roade.

In tuo vicinity of complainant’s house and alleyways 

in North Soo chow and Tiendong Roads.

Teashops in North Honan, North Shanse and North 

Fokien Road.

The co plainant has also been communicated with 

daily and reports having received no further co-munl- 

cation from the Corps.

In view of the aforementioned and as neither 

Headquarters oT station are able to obtain any informa

tion regarding the Corps, the F.l. to„etncr with a 

filial report is being submitted for classification 

and filing ponding developments.

P.O, “C" Division.
Jl.D.O. •C* Div.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
........ .............. ..............................

CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— X. 70/33 Station.

1 ’ 19th.... .............................19 33
Diary Number:— <z># Nature of Offence:— '< - 

____________________________________ ftt

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

£■ ■'« - Il .0; • 
M A/' .

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

■g? •.'■‘ctl v« , , 'icp.
1CT>5?. «'U'-P nd.
lu4G iui.» ' -oud.
ftR 1 1. tm-* L-l 4 j

’ : - • •«-. * i . .-s . ,■ •; r- j- i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

/ ,u 1 i r. c ; e »

* •'* * rd; via . been ?.:> iv.,i-,ey GU.-' 1 -i'^n

/. C c 1 I k ' i*. tr.'.n no rr-port- t .■■- vi ng

. ' * - / Ù 4» --ÏÎ 4'i.îS<’ ' ~ f; , . . dR

4 V 1< i» V’ ’. -, :■ 1 ■ ;u“ ■ Vox - ? ; 'I LF t ; . ; .,! ! ;■• rid io-j.

but .<■ ■ Ohm? .•-îû*;r -..^y j-: : '-U on

»*'.• • diflj t-.O '’v-’Th? 3

9 un - ll.ftC am 
15/£-A8

2 pci - 4 /J5 
10/9A8

9 am ~ am 
17/9/18

.’If; fiL’: |S *0 : *’!' " .-, ■ dotvl,

'SOpUi> .i. a.' ,,..: la *“-■ ■■ ii?...

..1.. .. d-.U'-v" r .e ■-n ; n.-iv-jary

.mskàUj ..; x*.< u«u c.m -loytn ..liar.c? ■_•;{}.

•. .GliiiV . •••:■•' V’ 3» no- «>.

. .. tt> -'u IT Lu;; co-nuuleut u nri th ’adding

::io l‘'’uc* r^cei^u, t n-t no isa*

.., i...!*>n coula iw «•■-••'•S üuiut., tu tü ro tj* in«r

auiCtctcat nutUi’.' g i-*- 1-. *si<

dn .uii-if i?

r -1 . » . . ...... .• ‘ • pl



«JH SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , „
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register

Vz7*C*.......................... - - ^ - - - Ditftsion^
Station.

...Z!*® P*®*....’.......19 2®.

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

*

1C ©ra to 3.1.45 nn
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 
each day.

T1 endong <oad 
' x t c e t1 ve cff 1 oe •

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Chine et dwelling -'3/047 ïitnuorg â©ad.

Time and date of offence.

,, „ ,, reported. Xiot reported._________/___________________________ _
Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

■Üung Chueh ung (/'/v )» .xi'eal Wrchdf?* »
lîo. 23/fe *.7 Àjcnùoug need a_________________________

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. Unhnotm.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to ^d) should be 
answered.

(a) 1'ime and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(1) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Threatening letter ived by the conpt* 

warning him.ta attention to hie wveæentu4» 

signed Youth© lean arx Mooci Corps.
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(j) What staff employed on premises t
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

via the 2£M>»36, au urtlcxc entitled \ uni ch 

the Trt-itcrcvs ’.cr chante* vre rcMlelce in. the 

secret pvblicnticD cf the ’’Unity** ( coTbl;xd 

issues Ho. 28 orr.’ 9), .hich io the noutl. iccc of 

Locnl iHioufil Ivtion ICDcnts, t onslatlon 

of the article re da on folione*

*jsa»’ 
'b.unp ^huch-oung *£ ), u .native of

’•tfuoih ©ns; u soleemn of ccrcolc -n flour 

*by profession, lives ®t 23 «ung Yu Li, 

”T endonf ®od. Recently he pur closed a 

"large quantity of h<ncrc rice from veriou® 

"rice chops. It is estimated that he buys

between 5,CO ano 6,000 b' gs c-ay. •>•’«€ rice 

"la otorco in the ’encry’e" godew for 

*nilitory uece.

"Jung wbuch-ounr collecte provisions for 

"the «cilery* &&) ie in f ct © pest to his 

•*recc. it io hoped th- t all will rise and 

•elirdnate bin** 

The article ws rsctc the subject of

Branch 1-1 sc* enu inveotigoti^ns r.»dc by

fas Iss lent he, on the t-9-dU .vue enquiries 

at Jung Chueh ung’e re o de nee Ho. 23/547 Ticntong 

io» and learned th? t on the 2-9-38 .,tmg Chueh ung

received s threetening letter, purporting to 

enetote frons To'jWû iron ard >>looâ Cor s ■ 

( ® ano contained the following

aentci.cc «ühueh jungs toy attention to your 

aovetnents*" According to the poet rtrk» the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................Division.

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature of Offence: 13,

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1079/38 ................. ...... ...Police Station.
............................................... 19

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature of Offence: 13,

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION?

letter was railed from the 22nd Branch of the post

Office» Jeaofield Village, <>t 11 a*m, on the 0-9-38•

At '».r* on the 13-9-38 the letter .xb ferw-rued 

to -est Hongkew station aae new int® the subject of 

f. is

At 10 A.x;, cn the 1- -9-38, L.L'jd. 68 ana the 

unaersigned visited and .lade farther enquiries ut 

No. 23/847 lienccng Road ano learned that Jung Chueh 

hung who is 42 year& of age am. a native of Chincpo?» 

formerly c-traicd on business at Ko. D doo -hing Li, 

Long Kb Mo Ooo, l&nt&o and removed to his present 

residence during L-eeeribei 1937. Le has been doing 

business with the Japanese for sons considerable tine 

and all. his tr-ms' etienr ?re done through the Chinese 

Charter of corr-crcc, his 1” et ramwetion being appro

ximately 10 days ago when i»e cold «Bran" to the value 

of 37,000.00 to the *itsue Bucsan a lefts. Coy. * 0. 49 

Jssechuen Roaci»

Jung Chueh Jung now known -:c the coirçplaimnt, 

states that he ft a ftrd no other coiaaunication fro» the 

alleged «Youths Iron and Blood Corp© or from any other 

source and is of the opinion that the letter is from 

someone who intend© to try and extort money i'rora him* 

ïh© coi-fejlainant ha© now been instructed to nform 

the station of any further development©, wh 1st the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1079/38 ........................... .Police Station.

.....  -----.........................................z9

Diary Number:— 1/4 Nature of Offence:-

fimc at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

__________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

___

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

lette.r in yeinc forv/nr-ec» to the to'meriting expert 

c.-.. ifcy /oh fOr comparison vith other letters on 
x xlc «

-4Lïuiri£3 pr wee < a ing«

D»L.c. •*u'“ VivisJ on» 

r«C» divisions.

■if
X) e -U»

Officer i/o Special Branch»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME BRANCH

Crime Branch 
Headquarters Stu if 
File No.

THREATENING LETTER
C K.

1079/38 
Flic No.

Bong&ew......... .station . 36j)teij|ber X&thA.......... 193« ...

Name of Recipient........ 3UlIg )*.............................................

Address.............................®°.»...^..^n®.. ®^.?. Tîenâonjf Road»...........................................

Occupation....................... Cereal Nerfthont*.......................................................... ..
«ï‘

With whom employed. .. ......

Time and date letter received by recipient....?.*»...........................................................

Time and date letter handed to police........ ............................ . .................... .........................

Person suspected... ................. ........................................................... ............ . .......................................

Reason for suspicion ................................... X .. .... . ...................

Give particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any, received by 

recipient........ ................................  Ml* .................................................... .........

Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union.. Kft#..tUlt . 1ft. ©ÇXÆyillfc 
.......... a. Iran.®» 0 tl.onj x? 1 th. M.. fIr.w ♦.............................................................

Has recipient recently had business, social or domestic differences..... .............................. ..........

Reading of Post Office marks on envelope................................................... ..................................

Action taken.... ...... .Hr0C®ftd|nr ...................................................

Detectives enquiring...... .............................. ........................  .............. . ..............................................

OFFICER IN CHARGE j

z 0 1

I), (). & D. D. ().

1
I

r



, , Translation

CWh-nung't

Pay attention to your novementB*

Youth*8 Iron anu l'Jlqoà Corps

Result of search in T.L.Registry:
Similar letter paper.... .......     ...................... -....... ?......File No.

Similar writing—  ...............................     File No.

Similar signature or chops used........... .........     File No.

Similar envelope.... ...................     .^^..'...File No.
Posted at same C. P. O. pillar box..».-^^.. ..|j. .. ...r.^>n««««^.^.....-.>.../t..File No.

. ... .

47



deptember 9, 38
A cereal merchant in fest Hon’kew District receives warning

from a Youth’s Iron & Blood Corps.

An article entitled “Punish the Traitorous Merchants 

(original attached), a summarized translation of which is 

given hereunder, appeared in ihe secret publication "Unity" 

Combined Issues No.28 and 29, dated August 21, 1938, which 

is the mouthpiece of local national salvation elements*-

"Eliminate a ’rice worm* v

"Sung Chueh-sung a native of <fusieh

"and a salesman of cereals and flour by profession, 

"lives at 23 Zung Yu Li, Tiendong Hoad. Recently 

"he purchased a large quantity of Chinese rice from 

"various rice shops. It is estimated that he buys 

"between 3,000 and 6,000 bags a day. The rice is 

"stored in the ’enemy’s" godown for military uses.

"Sung Chueh-sung collects provisions for the 

"•enemy* and is in fact a pest to his race. It 

"is hoped that all will rise and eliminate him."

inquiries were therefore made at dung Chueh-sung*s 

residence, lane 847 (Zung Yu Li), 23 Tiendong Road, on 

September 8. It was ascertained that he received through 

the mail a letter purporting to emanate from a "Youth’s 

Iron A Blood Corps" ( ) on ceptember 2.

The letter contained only the following sentence "Chueh-sungi 

Bay attention to your movements 1". The original letter 

is forwarded herewith. According to the post mark, the

letter was mailed from the 22nd Branch of the Post Office,

Jeesfield Village, at 11 a.m. September 2



- 2 -

Although sung Chueh-sung received, the letter of 

warning a week ago, no report was made to the SFest Hongkew 

Station*

Nothing ia known of the “Youth’s Iron & Blood Corps” 

According to special Branch records, copies of an anti- 

Japanese handbill bearing on the "August 13” Anniversary 

and purporting to emanate from a “China Youth’s Iron & Blood 

Corps* were surreptitiously disseminated on Robison Road* 

0.0.L. and in Xouza Mstrict on August 7, 1938,
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Information has been obtained that a secret conference

4

j ' <

3)

4)

j.s-d £

was held between 5 p»m. and 9 p.m., May 13 on the 2nd 

floor of the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, by representatives 

of the Japanese Military and Naval Authorities, consular 

officials, the “Reformed Government" and the Shanghai 

Municipal Administrative Office, including the notorious 

Tai Ho lake "Pirate Queen" Wong Pah-mei. A heavy cordon 

of the Japanese gendarmerie and members of the Japanese 

Special Service Corps was thrown around the building.

According to information gathered 

the meeting discussed and passed the

1) That, when necessary, force be

from various sources,

following resolutionss-

used in dealing with

the problems of the Shanghai Maritime Customs and the

Shanghai Special District Court

That definite measures be devised with a view to

inducing the Settlement Authorities to suppress

rigidly the activities of espionage agents in Chinese

government service

That a reward of"$5,000 be issued to the personnel

of the Japanese Special Service Section for good work

performed

That the remnants of Miss Wong Pah-mei and Colonel
Ting Sih-shan(J § ) in the Tai Ho region be

reorganized, into a "Paoantui", the arms to be supplied

by the Japanese Military

5) That efforts at creating terrorism in the International

Settlement be continued in order to embarrass the

Shanghai Municipal Council

P.A. w^.<W »r.
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6) That pacification measures be used as much as possible 

in dealing with Chinese guerilla units*

7) That a close cooperation be effected between the 

•Reformed Government* and the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office and that all obstacles be 

removed, also that the latter be placed under the 

control of the new government.

8) That a circular telegram be despatched celebrating 

the victories scored by the Japanese Arny.

I
D.C. (Special Branch 1 A. .S9,afc/S





With reference to D.C. (Special Branches query, 

the second paragraph in the attached report refers to the 
successive states of the former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, 

now commonly called *the Little Bntente* consisting of Cxecho- 

slowakia, Rumania, Yugo-slavia, as well as Poland, Hungary, 

Bulgaria and Greece,

D.C.(Special Branch).
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It is strongly rumoured that Germany will soon 

be granted extraterritorial rights in the Japanese occupied 

areas of China. In this connection, it is stated, that the 

successor of Mr. H.B.Oskar P. Trautmann, the German Ambassador 

to China, who has recently been recalled, would not present 

his credentials to the Nationalist Government, but will make 

Shanghai his headquarters. The successor will most likely 

represent Germany in the capacity of an Bnvoy Extraordinary.

As regards the other powers who relinquished their 

extraterritorial rights, it has been learned, that they will 

not follow the German lead in case the plans for the re

establishment of extraterritorial rights for Geiman subjects 

should become an accomplished fact.

D. C.(Soecial Branch).

t’Y
p, A. to Ü C.(Br.l
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H» Vandeveen alias H. Van Der Veen is a 

Netherlands subject, married^with five children and at 

present residing in a flat above the Blue Gross Dog 

Hospital, 170 Edinburgh Road»

He is the proprietor of Fibro Ltd., a factory 

at No. 2 Edinburgh Road which manufactures a fi^e proof 

composition from chemically treated sawdust, used for flooring 

and other purposes. As far as can be ascertained the 

factory is not functioning at present, the premises, with 

the exception of an experimental laboratory still used by 

Vandeveen, being occupied by the American Far Eastern Match 

Company.

Vandeveen has perfected a metal, a 3/8" thick 

plate of which will stop an explosive bullet fired at a range 

of not less than 80 yards away. The metal is extremely light 

in comparison with its armour quality»

Vandeveen was engaged in an attempt to dispose 

of the invention to the British Government through the local 

British Military. It is said that he at first offered them 

the metal with a capacity to stop a bullet at not less than 

300 yards* range, but was requested by the British Militarv 

to increase the strength of the armour so that it was proof 

from a range of 80 yards. This he is said to have done but 

the British Military are reported to have asked him to lessen 

the range of effectiveness to 50 yards. However, it is said 

that he refused to experiment further and gave the British 

Military a time limit in which to take up the invention, 

failing which he would approach the government of another
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country. The outcome of the negotiations is not known 

but he has announced his intention of proceeding to Hongkong 

on Monday, August 22, at the British Government’s expense.

Vandeveen has also patented a shatter proof glass, 

and claims that the emulsion between the layers of glass 

will never dry and therefore will not become patchy and 

discoloured as in the case of other safety glass.

- / < 5 - 4 & •

D. S. I

4

■D. G. (Special Branch) ' ' Ô,- :
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Sir

\op.nr. ), ar

*ith reference to the attached memorandum by the d.u

) was interviewed by d.S.i. Wu

Chen mo and the undersigned during the afternoon of 15/9/33

ana requested to report to Bubbling Well Station any similar 

communications he might receive in the future

ar. Cni £ah agreed to do so, and said that in the 

present instance he had not considered the affair serious 

enough to merit police attention.

Also, It was learned that about the beginning of July 

1933 an anonymous article inserted in the Lih Pao ( j
and other mosquito newspapers, covertly referred to an old 

established girls1 school which was seeking registration with 

the local deformed Government. lhe Board of Directors 

of the school replied to this attack during August through 

an advertisement In several local newspapers. it was felt 

by the board that other less favoured girls' schools had

instigated the rumour to entice students away from the Al Kuo 

bale school

ar. Chi fah deduces that the Shanghai ïouth An ti

nsse national Salvation League was misinformed of the

school faculty's policy through the anonymous advertisement

already referred to, and then sent him the anonymous letters

dated 1/9/33.



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,
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With reference to the attached article which 

appeared in the “Standard* on September 10, entitled 

“A Reply to Letter from the Shanghai louth Anti-Japanese 
National Salvation League ( /L ),•

made by Mr. Chi Tah ( 7^ ), Principal of the

Ai Kuo Middle School For Girls, 215 Nanyang Road 

(Bubbling Well District), enquiries have been made and 

the following information obtained

On September 7, Mr. Chi Tah received a letter 

through the post purporting to have emanated from the 

Shanghai Youth Anti-Japanese National Salvation League, 

accusing him of having registered his institute with the 

“bogus* organization. Enclosed in the letter was a note 

addressed to the Board of Directors advising them to 

uphold justice and to re-organize the school. Both 

letters are dated September 1 and are mimeographed.

On September 9, the principal received through 

the post a mimeographed handbill which purports to emanate 

from the“Group to Support the Ai Kao Middle School For 

Girls ( )* and is

addressed to the teaching staff and students of the 

institute. It censures the principal for being a traitor 

and urges the teaching staff and students to expel him 

from the school.

Subsequent to the receipt of the letter and the 

handbill, Mr. Chi Tah, instead of referring the matter to 

the Police, inserted the attached advertisement in the 

"Standard* on September 10 to serve as a reply to the
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League. He strongly refuted the allegations against 

him relative to the registration of the school with the 

“puppet" organization.

With regard to the allegation concerning the 

opening of a Japanese class in the Ai Kuo Middle School, 

mentioned in the letter, the principal admitted that he 

proposed to include Japanese in the curriculum for this 

term, but abandoned this decision as the result of a 

rumour against the school which reached his ears during 

the summer vacation.

These organizations from which the communications 

purport to have been issued were previously unknown to the 

Police, and also to the principal, who cannot offer any 

information regarding their activities. Mr. Chi Tah 

claims that he maintains a good relationship with his 

colleagues and students.

There are about 430 students and 30 teachers in 

this school, with Dr. Chu Ming-nyi ), a member

of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, as Chairman of the 

Board of Directors.

Attached are summarized translations of the 

letters and handbills received by the principal.

P’ *■ o. c. »- p Br P* (Special Branch).



Summarized translation of a mimeographed letter 
addressed to Mr. Chi Tab, principal of the Ai 
Kuo Middle School For Girls, dated September 1

Mr. Chi Tah, 

Humours have been current to the effect 

that local schools intend to register with the “bogus" 

organizations. It is evident that your school is one 

of their number. Investigations have been made by 

our members who have secured strong evidence against 

you. We are indeed full of regret upon learning of 

your ridiculous activities. For the sake of the good 

fame which your school has enjoyed in the past, we 

are reluctant to deal with you in the manner accorded 

to traitors, as such action will greatly affect your 

school in the future. Apart from reporting to the 

Ministry of Sducation for necessary action, and 

writing to the Board of Directors of your institute, 

we hereby advise you to discern between right and 

wrong. Please retire at once from your present post. 

This is to serve as a severe warning.

(Chopped) Shanghai Youth Anti-Japanese 
National Salvation League.



Summarized translation of a mimeographed letter 
addressed to the Board of Directors of the Ai 
Kuo Middle School For Girls, dated September 1

To Board of Directors,

It is strongly rumoured that a number of 

local schools intend to register with the "bogus* 

organizations. People in various circles are paying 

great attention to this matter.

For a long time, the "puppets* endeavoured 

to effect a control of schools in this "isolated island," 

and certain unscrupulous elements are reported to have 

made secret arrangements with the “puppets* for the 

registration of their institutions. Discreet enquiries 

made by this League have ascertained that a few schools 

actually intend to apply for registration and evidence 

has been secured that the Ai Kuo Middle School For Girls 

is among them. It engages traitorous teachers and 

violates the principle of the Ministry of Education by 

including a Japanese course in the foreign language 

curriculum.

This fact makes us unable to keep silent. 

Therefore, apart from reporting the matter to the Ministry 

and warning the school direct, we request you to uphold 

justice, prevent the school authorities from such illegal 

activities and re-organize it in order to avoid the 

school being utilized by traitors to the detriment of 

the institute which has already had a good record for 

ten years.

(Chopped) Shanghai Youth Anti-Japanese 
National Salvation League.



Summarized translation of a mimeographed handbill 
addressed to teachers and students of the Ai Kuo 
Middle School For Girls and received by Mr. Chi Tah

Dear teachers and schoolmates,

The “enemy* is killing our brethren 

with utmost cruelty. They deprive us of our territory 

and massacre our brethren. They further attempt to 

take over the schools in the war affected areas, and 

force our educational institutions to register with 

them so that they can attain their end which is to 

enslave Chinese.

Let us consider, if those schools are 

registered or taken over by the "enemy,* can we still 

read the “Book of Three Principles* or study the 

history relating to the war of resistance, or continue 

to do our national salvation work among them. We shall 

be compelled to study Japanese, and our mouths will be 

muzzled. But we are Chinese, and we cannot tolerate 

such treatment.

We should not overlook the consequence 

of registration and the taking over of our institutions. 

Such attempt on the part of the enemy is worse than the 

bombing of our brethren and seizure of our territory by 

means of force. Therefore, it is incumbent upon every 

one of us to unite together for the support of our 

school. It is national salvation work. The Board of 

Directors has announced that the school will never be 

registered, but the announcement is contrary to the 

facte. The illegal activities on the part of our 

school authorities will not only be detrimental to 

the Ai Kuo Middle School but also will affect our 

race. It is evident that traitor Chi Tah is responsible 

for such activities, and therefore how can we recognize



him as the principal. The step we should take is 

to expel him. Let us carry out the following 

(1) We prefer the closure of the school rather

than registration with the "bogus* organizations.

(2) Oppose the inclusion of Japanese in the foreign 

language curriculum.

(3) Expel immediately unscrupulous Uhi Tah who is 

hand in glove with the Japanese and who is 

selling the privileges of the Chinese.

(4) Let us carry on the struggle until our aim is 

achieved.

(Chopped) Group to Support the Ai Kuo 
Middle School For Girls.



À REPLY TC LBTTEB BHOU ÎH3 SHANGHAI YOUTH 4*1 TX- 
japambSb NaëÆiL ^v^TxoQk^uE

The following advertisement appears in the 
•Standard* of September 10 1-
To the Shanghai. Youth Anti-Japan ess National Salvation 
League ( 4^0)2).

X am surprised at the contents of your letter. 
Prior to the summer vacation this year» it was alleged 
that our school had •registered.* This was strongly 
refuted by the hoard of Di rectors of our school» while X 
myself also declared that I would abide by the decision 
of the Board of Directors»

Xn order to pay particular attention to Chinesa 
literature and to resume the literary class* our school 
adopted the curriculum of ten years ago* but through an 
oversight the Japanese class was included. This might 
have given rise to misunderstanding» The mistake was 

t subsequently rectified and our school has decided not to 
resume the literary class. Now the ordinary class* the 
cosnnerciel class and the middle classes have resumed 
studies and whether or not there Isa class for Japanese 
can bo verified from our curriculum. Moreover* all the 
teachers of our school are upright men.

As members of your League are intelligent 
people* they can conduct further investigations about our 
school. X am willing to undergo the severest penalty 
that may be imposed by the country if X am found to have 
betrayed my honour* because a mere resignation would not 
be a sufficient penalty for such an offence. Not knowing 
the address of your League* X publish this advertisement 
in reply to your letter* hoping that Itmay serve to clear 
up the «dmmeor.t.rnmj. of

for Girls,



I
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The Third Issue of the "Shanghai Youth," a 

national salvation booklet, dated September 3, 1938, has 

come into the possession of the Municipal Police. It

purports to emanate from the "Shanghai ïouth Society

( J> ), * formerly known as the "Shanghai
Students’ Federation ( J&T )'•

(address unknown), and contains the following articles

(1) Japanese economic situation after one year’s war.

(2) The prospects of situation in Europe.

(3) A little experience we gained during one year's 
war of resistance.

(4) Letter box containing questionnaire and answers 
on political problems in general.

(5) Reflection on the sale of National Flag in connection 
with the "August 13th Anniversary.*

(6) Activities of Chinese guerilla units.

(7) A letter to our distressed brethren during the 
prolonged war of résistants.

(8) How to write composition.

The first issue of this booklet dated May 10, 1938 

was obtained during the course of raids conducted by the 

Municipal Police at the end of July, 1938, in connection 

with the publication of an anti-Japanese booklet entitled 
. x' 

the "Isolated Light" (Vide Special Branch Report of 

August 1, 1938), while the second issue made its appearance 

on July 1. Both copies are alleged to be published by 

the Shanghai Students* Federation.

>D. C. (Special Branch).
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The premises Room No.216, 160 Avenue 

Edward VII, are occupied by Mr. Hal. P. Mills, 

Manager of the Hwa Mei Wan Pao, an American 

registered Chinese language newspaper, and the 

Shanghai Theatrical Agency. The attached 

newspaper advertisement was inserted by Mr. Mills 

calling for five foreign hostesses for a night 

club in Manila.

C. D. I.



’166!)

VOUNG attractive hostesses for first- 
class Manila night club. Salary m, 

pesos, room and board, commission, ■ 
fares both ways. Room 216, 160 Avenue J 
Edward VIT, afternoons only. -94,51



>

WANTED, ambitious, neat-appearing ' 
young ladies and men, for saleswork. 

j Must speak English. Salary and com- 
! mission, Address Box 4422, NCDN. »2cbi ,

h’^*A
z f } - C-rO
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With reference to the attached cutting

from the Nortn China Daily News, dated 14-6-40, the 

following particulars have been obtained:-

The advertiser is Miss Eleanor Kamkoff,

Russian, singer, residing at 217/23 Avenue Du Roi Albert. 

She inserted the advertisement on behalf of her friend 

Mr. Juan Pia, American, a member of the crew on the s.s. 

'•‘'’resident Coolidge*. According to the statement of 

Miss 3.Kamkoff, Mr. J.Pia intends to establish a 

"Spanish Night Club" in Manila, P.I., and wishes to 

engage six Russian girls to stage a floor-show at the 

proposed night club. Mr. Juan Pia has asked the 

advertiser, who will also be a member of the troup, to 

find suitable persons, as he wishes to interview the 

applicants when his ship stops at Shanghai.

There is nothing to the detriment of Mr. Juan 

Pia and Miss ’Eleanor Kamkoff in S.M.2. records.

2.C.(Special Branch).



.\okt; i ci üna daily news.

> 1941?

p IRIS wanted for floor show. 
'jr dancing essential. Willing 
port. Box 5422, NCDN.

Singing 
go out- 

-tpin
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With reference to the attached cutting from 

the Noj-th China Daily News dated 11-6-40, the following 

particulars have been obtained:-

The advertiser is one named Dr.P.T.Char 

residing at 663 3ast Seward Road. P.T. Chan was inter

viewed by the undersigned on the 13-6-40, when he stated 

that he intends to commence manufacturing anti-Tubercuiosis 

medicine, and wishes to employ a Chinese girl to type 

circulars and advertising matter. The downstairs 

portion of the premises, at 663 East Seward Road, is a 

plumber’s workshop and upstairs are several Chinese 

sleeping quarters. No laboratory or office could be 

found in the building.

D.C.(Special Branch),



yOUNG Chinese girl» for private office ! 
- work, $30 per month. Apply alter !

6 p.m. 663 East Seward Road. -9945
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With reference to the attached cutting from 

the North China Daily Hews dated 11/5/40 the following 

particulars obtained

The person responsible for the advertisement 

is Mr. Mamed Ali Sade, Iranian, the licensee of the 

"Blora American Bar" at 990 Bubbling ’Veil Hoad. The 

Advertiser wants to engage three Russian girls to be 

employed in his estaolishment as bar-girls.

3. (Special Branch)



NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.'

MAY 1 1 1940

'^ÿ’ANTED, attractive and. young girls 
behind the bar, fixed salary. Appiy 

irotn z p.m. to Flora American Bar, H90 
Bubbling Well Road. .8142
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With reference to the attached cutting from 

the North China Daily News dated May 6, 1940, I beg 

to report that the advertisement was inserted by the 

management of the Cathay Mansions (corner of Rue Card. 

Mercier and Rue bourgeat). The bar and tea room of the 

Cabhay Mansions has been closed for renovation and will 

be reopened in approximately a week’s time. The 

advertisers are looking for a suitable person to be 

employed as bar-girl in the above premises.

D.C. (special .branch)



NORTH C! IINA DAILY NEWS.

fuAYG 1940

orANTED bar-girl for lirst-class es
tablishment. Please apply Cathay 

Mansions Office. -7002
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’Tith reference to the attached cutting from 

the North China Daily News dated April 16, 1940, I beg 

to state, that the advertiser is Mr. Sdwin Canningham, 

British, the licensee of tne Victoria Cafe & Bar at 

305 Kiangse Road.

<

Zj Q

d, p. s.

D.C.(Special branch).
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ORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

1 6 1948

positions Vacant
OAK-GIKLS, Must be young an<\i 

' attractive. , High salary and commis- 
sion. Apply to 192 Nanking Road or 
305' Kiangse Road immediately. -«air

./

<j£S v

Jr

I

I
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With reference to the a++ached cuttings from 

the Worth China Daily Wows dated 8-4-40, the following 

particulars have been obtained:-

The adver+iser of the first cutting is Mr. 3dwin 

Cunningham, British, the licensee of the Victoria Cafe A 

Bar at 505 Kiangse Road, 

At oresent the Victoria Bar employs four bar 

girls; in order to promote business Mr. Cunningham intends 

to engage six more girls and consequently inserted the 

above advertisement.

A similar advertisement appeared in the 3in Wan 

Pao on the 8-4-40.

The second advertisement was inserted by Loo 
Chu Sen (Ijf ^ ), Pukienese, manager of the Loton Co. 

yÇ/7 2"'-.
(tft > at 17/105 ?o ocnow Road, who are the

manufacturers of the "Tackay Dental Cream". Mr. Loo 

requires a model for a photograph poster advertising 

his dental cream.

D.0.(Cneeial Branch).



APRS T940

Positions Vacant-
m bar girls. Must be young and 

attractive. Pay -high salary anct 
commission. Apply to 305 Kiangs 
Road, Victoria Cafe & Bar-

and attractive foreign lady 
*• required for advertising photographs. 
Good remuneration. Send photo and 
address to Loton Company Room 103, 
17 Foochow Road. Will reply to quali- 

j fled applicant. ~5098



‘Mt

APR 7 1940

Positions Vacant
>/rODEL. wanted, for photographic 
JL work. Write stating experience ana 
.tting fee for two hours and time avail- 
ble Sittings once a week for one 

Write Box 3082, NCDN.aonth.



Positions Vabant
wiii'   ‘ ■ ■ '■■■■>■■'.............**-—-**———*—

■virANTED young and attractive bar- 
vv girls, fixed salary. 990 Bubbling 
Well Road, from 1 <p.m, to 9 p.m.

-t«48



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M--1-J®

File No.__ ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f 3 a

C.3.6, Special Branch
REPORT T , _

Date... .J.U11C...7.»....... i g 39

Subject (in full)—.QXafi.aÀ£i.e.d„Ad.v.ext.isainfixii;Æ..“.dï.o.r.t.h-.G)iina...D.a.ily..lîewa.........................

Made by.P.s....3*.. Cornwell..............Forwarded by.

The attached advertisements in the .July 7th, 1939 issue 

of the North-China Daily News were inserted by the following:- 

Advertisement No. 10171 - Cathay Hotels, Ltd.

Advertisement No. 10181 - MacTavish, Twigg & Co.

D. C. (Special Branch)



NORTH-CHINA DAILY PTFWTS,

MT 19M

-class night-club has vacancies 
। * for two bar-girls possibly with some 
experience. Must be of good appear
ance and know English fluently. Apply 
in writing with references to Box 224, 
NCDN.

VVANTED, foreign or Chinese sales
ladies with experience. Apply 119 

Nanking Road, Room 2A, 9-11 a.ni.
' 10181



s HuQiSTRY'

No. s. n D----- ——
rl JData ..........    /-

September 26, 38.

R.W. Davis, Esq.,
Secretary & Manager, 
North-China Daily News & Herald Ltd.

Sir,
In reply to your letter dated September 20, 1938 

I have to Inform you that Police investigation has 

shown that the advertisements in question are bonafide, 

and there are therefore no Polios objections to their 
inclusion in your paper.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.
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__ EMr-?__ . < PUe pt0
G 55H ’ 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.“v s B, R^^y

b. 1, Spe c is 1/Vaifin&Î 
REPORT ____ _

Subject___ Letter from becretary , iy.iAD;„Jlgwg..regard!_nft à^ coimaunYc'àt^ '...’........

..... .............. .EÆÆfi.ly.feti...£X0.m..J>.t....bhu.najnant 1549 bubbling ,/ell no ad. A....................x.........  

Made by......A.,....t.9.S.®,.P................................... Forwarded by......________ ...................................................
' ' " ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------------------------------------------- i1' "■■'■

reference the attached letter addressed to the 

commissioner of Police by fir. n.W. jjavis, Secretary and 

manager of the worth china Daily news, in reference to a 

letter dated 18-9-38, received by the Advertising manager 

of the said paper, from one jb-. brill NX'.'Ah, 1549 nubbling 

V/ell noad tattached hereto; which asks the following 

question, viz :-

•'Is the worth china Daily news taking a hand 

in the white-slaving business — or wiiat?5' 

enquiries reveal that the writer, whose full 

name is, Frederic Leslie bhunaman, u.b.A. citizen, is an 

electrical engineer. together with the following

staff, mrs. Angelina bncarnacao and i.r. a.P. da costa, he 

operates a concern known as general engineering and 

construction co., at 1549 .oubbling yell rcoad, which deals 

in the sale of sun ray equipment, radio installation and 

repairs.

it is believed that bhunaman in his letter was 

referring to two advertisements which appeared in the 

north china Daily news on beptember 14 and (September 17th.? 

respectively applying for bar-hostesses and fashion show 

models. The former advertisement was inserted by -,r.

rial P. ..Alls, publisher of the riwa kiei when Dao who intends 

to establish a night club in the vicinity of jessfield Park, 

while the latter was inserted by the Pavillion cabaret.

enquiries among local wireless enthusiasts, etc., 

who know Shunaman failed to elicit any information con

cerning him which would indicate his motive for sending



____—- -------- - * A

File No.............
G 40M »38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station*

REPORT ~ I0

Subject (in full).................................................................. ...................

Made by............................................... -.................Forwarded by............................ ...............................................................

the letter mentioned, out it may be reasonably supposed that 

the writing of the letter was actuated by spite or malice 

and for no other reason.

bhunaman first came to the notice of the Police 

in August 1929 (vide files g. 2101 and 7974) when he was 

concerned in the operating of the Shanghai Operators 

Service which was associated with the bhanghai nautical 

Academy, a concern which was subsequently liquidated. gâter 

he was suspected of being a purchasing agent for the ned 

Armies in uhina out nothing conclusive was learned against 
him.

D.G. (Special branch) 

i
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Postal Address:

P.O. Box 707 Shanghai

Telegrams; Herald Shanghai

c
NORTH-CHINA DAI LY NEWS & HERALD LTD.

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS

THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS

THE NORTH-CHINA HERALD (weekly)

ESTABLISHED ISSO

Shanghai

September 20, 1938

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road.

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed note is self-explanatory. If you 

could advise us whether there is any truth in the suggestion 

made or whether such advertisements are undesirable we 

should be glad to exclude them from the "North-China Daily 

News."

With thanks,

Yours faithfully,

X7 AT^

Secrete ry Manager

Worth- Chine Daly Hews <£ Herald Ltd

RWD



1549 Bubbling Well Road
Shanghai, Sept» 18, 1938

Advertising Manager
North China Daily News
17 , The Bund

Dear Sir:
Is the North China Daily News taking a hand 

in the white-slaving business—or what?

b: 
sk 
cu 
Ho

ATTRACTIVE J models for lingerie

WTaifrMtfig WW1II II II .



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-i>38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^^^J PSIUt"

C. S. 6, SpecJL 
-----------  No. S.

D< z^’g.texabex/.J.5.rrp SB,
Subject (in full)___ Mr. &.P.MILLS to establish Night Club?)______ J

REPORT

Made £y„„IL.S.....Mxtat6.y.sJ$X.................. Forwarded by...... Inspector

inquiries made in connection with the attached 

advertisement in the North China Daily News of September 14, 

ascertained that the advertiser is Mr. Hal P. MILLS, Publisher 

of "Hwa Mei 'Tan Pao", 172 Avenue Mdward VII.

Mr, H.P. Hills intends to establish a foreign 

night club in the vicinity of Jessfieid Park, where he will 

employ six girls as bar hostesses.

♦ , K«»

D.C.(Special Branch).

(jBo

Dcp‘ y ( o m ri 1 • - 
in Charge



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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Positions Vacant
Y OU NG, personable girls as bar

hostesses, for first-class foreign |;
night club. Salary §100 per month and f
commission. Apply Room 216, Shang-b
hai Times Building, after 2 p.m. Tele-1 ylf phone 10152. ,.w_. -zaeef
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THÉ NORTH-ŒINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1938

cMART, attractive young girls, of all 
x nationalities, required as hostesses in 
well-known cafe. Good salary and 
commission to suitable persons. Apply 
personally after 10 am. to 7 Carter 
Hoad. -«mt

i
AWv X- •’£. > 'ta*

i i,«4'. >*



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1938
H---- ;-------------------------------------------------
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3 GALA CARNIVAL NIGHTS
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 21, 22 and 23

RAIN Oil 
SHINE

BAIN OB 
SHIN E 

attractions/
LINGERIE FASHION SHOW

The latest in lingerie from the fashionable LOO 
BROTHERS SHOP will be displayed by charming 

foreign and Chinese models.

THRILLING AERIAL TRIO
Formerly of the famous Hagenbeck Circus

DINING
BALLROOM DANCERS DANCING
TAP DANCERS ___________________________ ______

Pink Lemonade Stand ORIENTAL DANCERS Fresh Buttered Popcorn

Hot Dog Stands SINGERS Special Lighting Effects

Hamburger Stands MAGICIANS Special Decorations

FIRE-EATERS
SPECIAL MUSIC
CHINESE PERFORMERS 
SIDESHOWS 
CARNIVAL GAMES 
AMATEUR ARTISTES, ETC.

ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR 
(The admission ticket is good for $1 in trade) 

PAVILLION
The ballroom is protected against rain

I
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i "» U SHANGHAI MLMCIPAL POUCE

• 4» lj Special* J^xjtxg Î* *-’
RtFCRT .. < 3«,

*»x c&X St .xl< c 1 So4 x < â itfe L c vc& S « ; t411 v^ < ct <#£ 4?1.< , ■
... ............---' .-,■■■• -■ *'

StUCents’ Fe^JaUMb

G w.4, hcncbjKSAX’. .. :,. A .*' , k ''*-*•** ;-:.s X *-_•./

Local Stuctnx Bodies y* aterdjQ, cclj' &<, gave » 

tlftvu FArtj «t the Fer« i^n ¥.m«c«a.} IK feuL'blxr^. rft*X ?u«5 

weXtf^alRe nxr.« r»pr*#*r*t*tive«, ftrei^r, ajxt dsiiu»*, cf 

the #crlc stuûoits’ FWéfcîAtior. whx wer* €b ruut# the 

T.ss.A. Tfc.e r.au«s < r the j>^reerrtativ»s ar*

3em».^ FXcoi| ft. kî«uüu., ti.H. L*Uw ajtmS lf*ry >. Y«ni.

XAFt} left xtAteixlaQ. afx*m^:r? aboard

the «.«. cf Japan.*

fltr. reference u it* articU ;ubI:tUd W the 

■New* Dit**!* ^iresaj <r in wt.Uh wu*

Included inbciuation conceiriir^ the abc\e Kenticnad Aineticn 

tut-ether with a copy of the aj«<ch, «n^uir:<..« show U*t 

both info motion <nc speech, writ Un In Chinese, ware 

received by tb*« nawaiaper ancnyncualy through the peat.

5 D.C. (Special Branch).
Î ' '.5

"5 H. <> .



News Digest »- 2 5 JUU 1938

REPRESENTATIVES Of TOEDJ^DOTS* FEDERATION IK SHANGHAI t
local students* bodies hold a welcome meeting.

Representatives of the World Students* 
Federation went to Hankow in May this year. They have 
visited Chungking, Sian, Canton snd other places and made 
investigations into China*s war of resistance* Wherever 
they went, they were warmly welcomed»

The representatives left Hankow this month 
for America to hold a second general meeting» They passed 
through Shanghai at ll»30 a.m. yesterday on the Empress 
of Japan» Local student bodies held a meeting on the 
3rd floor of the Foreign Y.M.C.A» to welcome them» 

. Some 20 local students and Messrs Grant H» Lathe (?), 
Maliy Yard (f), Barnard Flôud (î) and James Kluymarr (?), 
representatives of the World Students* Federation, were 
present»

A representative of local students delivered 
the following welcome address I-

•The mad Japanese Imperialists in the Bast, 
in order m realise their continental policy, are destroyir: 
world peace and civilisation by launching an extensive 
attack on China» They have killed thousands and thou sandr 
of innocent‘Chinese civilians» For the sake of world



July 25, 1938 Morning Translation

peace and the freedom of the Chinese race, we have decided 
to fight to a final victory. We tender our thanks to 
the representatives of the World Students’ Federation.

"We entertain the following hopes of the 
representatives of the World Students’ Federation »- 
1) The representatives should muko known to students 

throughout the world the condition of the Chinese people 
in their terrific struggles*

2) The World Students’ Federation should establish closer 
contact with us in future and give us directions and 
other assistance*

"Students throughout the world should 
consolidate so as to deal a blow to the aggressor* We 
should shout the following slogans «-
1) Students throughout the world who are peace lovers, 

consolidate!
2) Overthrow the mad Fascist aggressors!
3) Long live the World Students* Federation!"

Mr. James Kluymarr, representative of the 
World Students* Federation, replied as follows î— "As 
representatives of the World Students* Federation, we have 
been in China for two months and have visited the front 
line and the rear to investigate into China’s gallant 
war of resistance and the atrocious acts of X X* We 
have drawn the following conclusions »-
1) The unification of China is being strengthened daily 

and the war of resistance is becoming stronger* 
Wherever we go, we can see the high spirits of the 
Chinese people in their war of resistance*

2) The gallant spirit of the Chinese people that has 
been revealed in the war of resistance has astonished 
the world. We find that the foundations for a final 
victory have been laid down by the gallant war of 
resistance that has been carried on by the Chinese 
people during the past year*

3) The X X are cruelly slaughtering the Chinese people; 
their barbarity has broken all records. However, the 
policy of slaughter will never daunt the spirit of 
the Chinese people in their war of resistance, but 
will only increase their indignation*

"We regret that we have no chance to have a 
lengthy talk with all of you as our ship is due to sail 
at once* Upon our return to America, we will certainly 
make a report to students throughout the world on all 
the facts we have obtained during our visit to China so 
as to arouse them to assist China in her war of resistance.

"Let us shake hands and struggle together 
for freedom ??nd peace. Long live the freedom end 
emancipation of the Chinese people!"

The function terminated at 12*15 p.m.

I



News Digest »- 2 5 JUI'' ;‘û38
REPRESENTATIVES OF WORLD STUDENTS* FEDERATION IN SHANGHAI 8 

LOCAL STUDENTS* BODIES HOLD A WELCOME MEETING*

Representatives of the World Students’ 
Federation went to Hankow in May this year. They have 
visited Chungking, Sian, Canton and other places and made 

“ “ Whereverinvestigations into China’s war of resistance» 
they went, they were warmly welcomed* 

The representatives left Hankow this 
for America to hold a second general meeting*

month
They passée

through Shanghai at 11.30 a.m. yesterday on the Etapress 
of Japan. Local student bodies held a meeting on the 
3rd floor of the Foreign Y.M.C.A> to welcome them. 
Some "2D"local “studen ts'and”lie sers Grant H. Lathe (?), 
Maliy Yard (?), Bernard Floud (?) and James Kluymarr (?), 
representatives of the World Students’ Federation, were nV 
present. V

A representative of local students delivered
the following welcome address ç

"The mad Japanese Imperialists in the East, '1 ( 
in order to realize their continental policy, are destroy!|
world peace and civilization by launching an extensive 
attack on China. They have killed thousands and thousand? 
of innocent Chinese civilians. For the sake of world



July 25, 1938. Morning Translation.

peace and the freedom of the Chinese race, we have decided 
to fight to a final victory. We tender our thanks to 
the representatives of the World Students’ Federation.

"We entertain the following hopes of the 
representatives of the World Students* Federation I— 
1) The representatives should oiako known to students 

throughout the world the condition of the Chinese people 
in their terrific struggles.

2) The World Students* Federation should establish closer 
contact with us in future and give us directions and 
other assistance» 

"Students throughout the world should 
consolidate so as to deal a blow to the aggressor. We 
should shout the following slogans t~
1) Students throughout the world who are peace lovers» 

consolidate!
2) Overthrow the mad Fascist aggressors!
3) Long live the World Students* Federation!” 

Mr. James Kluymarr, representative of the 
World Students’ Federation, replied as follows j— "As 
representatives of the World Students’ Federation, we have 
been in China for two months and have visited the front 
line and the rear to investigate into China’s gallant 
war of resistance and the atrocious acts of X X. We 
have drawn the following conclusions J-
1) The unification of China is being strengthened daily 

and the war of resistance is becoming stronger. 
Wherever we go, we can see the high spirits of the 
Chinese people in their war of resistance.

2) The gallant spirit of the Chinese people that has 
been revealed in the war of resistance has astonished 
the world. We find that the foundations for a final 
victory have been laid down by the gallant war of 
resistance that has been carried on by the Chinese 
people during the past year.

3) The X X are cruelly slaughtering the Chinese people? 
their barbarity has broken all records. However, the 
policy of slaughter will never daunt the spirit of 
the Chinese people in their war of resistance, but 
will only increase their indignation.

"We regret that we have no chance to have a 
lengthy talk with all of you as our ship is due to sail 
at once. Upon our return to America, we will certainly 
make a report to students throughout the world on all 
the facts we have obtained during our visit to China so 
as to arouse them to assist China in her war of resistance.

"Let us shake hands and struggle together 
for freedom and peace. Long live the freedom and 
emancipation of the Chinese people!"

The function terminated at 12.15 p.m.
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It’s No Laughing Matter ]

qpHE editorial department of this paper has 
A been having great fun writing and furbish

ing a story which touches the risibilities in 
every paragraph. We refer to the account cf 
what has become of a block of British real estate 
near Ward Road in Hongkew, still acknowledged 
by the Japanese to be part of the International 
Settlement. The Japanese army has gone into 
the laundry business in a big way, confiscating 
house 25, 27, 29, 53, 55 and 57 on Liaoyang Road, 
in and around which a miniature railway con
nects the washtubs with the Municipal Market, 
now a huge drying stage.

The Metropolitan Land Investment Company. 
Limited, owners, have protested time and again 
through the help of British Consular authorities. 
But to no avail. Both the real estate firm and 
the International Settlement have become 
unwilling, but not silent', partners in the wash 
business of the Japanese army. The Imperial 
Army won’t budge from its “no-tickee-no- 
washee” preserves. With a half million uni
forms to clean, there seems little prospect of 
their moving out for a long time.

* * #
yyaiLE they are engaged in what is ordinari- 
’v ly considered a very commendable 

enterprise, they are far from cleaning up the 
reputation the army has made fofr itself in 
arousing the wrath of nearly every foreigner in 
its path. This is in* contrast with the pious 
promises made by their spokesmen and states
men to the effect that respect for foreign rights 
and interests in" China is held nearest their 
hearts. That Ugaki in Tokyo should be telling 
Ambassador Craigie how every last tittle of 
British interests will be ^respected, and 
relinquished if “mistakenly” occupied, wé behold 
the army hanging on to British property nine 
months after the hostilities moved away. The 
owners of the block had thanked their lucky 
stars that, except for some burning, the hbtises 
had come through the ordeal in the vicinity 
entact. But they reckoned without the “con
querors of Shanghai.”

We gather that the officers responsible for 

utilizing these houses have given some bland 
answers to the many protests. Yet, there can 
be only one answer. They should pick up their 
soap, suds and soiled uniforms and betake 
themselves to parts where they may, with some 
grace, install themselves by right of conquest if 
they must! Then the fancy pledges their 
spokesmen and apologists have been giving 
with regard to respecting American and British 
rights may begin to mean something... .by 
leave of whatever warlord controls the Shang
hai zone at present.

'F'ROM past experience, we have a feeling that 
if the Imperial Japanese Navy were in 

command of Hongkew, they would not be break
ing into foreign property and setting up 
laundries, barracks, beer parlors or anything 
else. The navy has been around a bit, generally
recognizes the difference between a foreign flag 
and a string of confetti and, on the whole tries ;
to live up to promises made by the foreign office. 
They know that Hongkew, despite appearances, 
does not form part of the spoils of war, won by 
the army.... and that the long forbearance of 
foreign powers over the abuse of their property 
rights and privileges does not connote weakness.

They realize these things because if there 
should be a day of reckoning it is the navy 
which would be out in front. SO they 
cannot be expected to share the army’s devil- 
may-care attitude. But most of all, the navy has 
special obligations in Hongkew which the army 
hasjiot. The army doéfc not belong there and the 
navy does. It is that part of the Settlement 
Which has been entrusted to the Japanese 
Imperial Navy to “defend;” their part of then 
Shanghai Defense Forces line. Neither appeals 
to honor, righ or the pledges of their country 
can budge the army from squatting on foreign 
property. Maybe the navy can do something 
about it. Or is it too much to hope that the arihy 
might become ashamed of the Chinese laundry - 
men’s role it is playing before the eyes d'h 
foreigners- and on foreign property?



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch. !t:

REPORT Date Z8*

Subject Metropolitan I'an<i Investment Company - report in Ta Mei Wan Pao

concerning confiscation of property by Japanese 

Made ^...I)*.S*....Hench^n.
4 ■rr

.Forwarded by.

Enquiries show that the properties referred to

in the Ta Mei Whn Pao of 2.9.38 are not, as stated in the

article in question, owned by the Shanghai Land Investment 

Company but are in fact, the property of the Metropolitan 
land Investment Company (British), 17 The Bund.

It is learned that these properties which consist 

of model factories, hafce been utilised by the Japanese for

the purpose of operating a laundry catering to the Japanese

Army. To facilitate the removal of soiled uniforms a

light railway has been constructed along the Municipal foot
path from the Liaoyang *oad Market, the collection centre, 

to the laundry situated in the factories.

Representations were made by the Metropolitan 

Land Investment Company to H.B.M. Consulate General who in 

turn lodged a strong protest with H.I.J.M. consulate General 

but without avail, it being understood that the representative 

of the latter consulate had stated that he was very sorry that 

the consular authorities could not interfere with the 
operations of the military and that in any case it was 

impossible that the uniforms remained unwashed.

D. S.



Ta Mei Wsn Pao published the following comment on Sept,2 I

JAPANESE ARLY AND FOREIGN PROPERTY

In connection with the problem of the real 
estate belonging to British subjects in the neighbourhood 
of Ward Read» Hongkew, it is reported that the Japanese || 
have confiscated houses Nos, 25, 27, 29, 53, 55 and 57 / 
Liaoyang Road and that a light railway has been built 
in the vicinity, At the request of the Shanghai Land 
Investment Company, a British concern, the British 
Consulate-General in Shanghai has opened strong negotiations 
over the matter.

It is obvious that the action of the Japanese 
aimy is contradictory to the statements made by Japanese 
spokeanen that the interests of foreigners would be 
respected* In order to preserve their reputation, the 
Japanese should at once remove to the areas where they 
have right of residence. This will lend sincerity to 
their apologies, 

Japanese naval units are stationed in 
Hongkew to protect their residents, As regards the 
Japanese anny, nothing can be done to prevent it from 
trespassing upon property owned by foreigners.
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4» ‘ /' . ... 'iC'
.........Jdteyakd.e... .Station,

REPORT
Date ..fTuly.....3Q^ ..... I9 38.

<Sw^;>f/...H.QUse ,No .6 at Lane 50 Ward Hoad occupied by RusSL™» lawyer 
<

........ l_f!.V...^uey-iiQUâ&leJÜ<o without permission of the lawful tenant. 
...................... ” 7‘ z......... 7J.... 77” 7 ............

blade by.....S•Suhoff •............................Forwarded by...... ............... ..........................  7

Sir,

At 10 a.m. 29.7.38, one Sul tan British Indian, 

employee of Hal-Alai and residing at Lane 572, House fin Boone

Road, came to this station accompanied by Mrs. Sulbaz, also 

British Indian, and made the Following reports-

For the past 5 years Mrs. Gulbaz and her husband were 

residing at Lane 50 House No.6 Ward Road, which premises they 

rented from a Chinese landlord for $40.00 per month.

On August 14th, 1.937, owing to the Sino-Japanese hostiliti

es Mr. and Mrs. Gulbaz evacuated from their residence and re

moved to French C 'cession. Tn September same year’ Mr. Gulbaz 

died, and Mrs. Culbaz being unable to visit her former resid

ence herself, requested Sultan Ali to do so.

Sultan Ali stated that he visited the house frequently 

and on 2tth, 1938, h<^ having obtained certificate from 

H.B.M. Consulate and a Japanese "pass" removed the majority 

of furniture left in the house tn the South of Cre.ek area, 

after which he secured the windows and nailed the doors from 

outside. The landlord of this house, a Chinese, was formerly 

residing on Broadway but since the sino-Japanese hostilities 

he could not be located and none of the house tenants in Lane 

50 Ward Road know his present whereabouts.

On 30.5.38, Sultan Ali became sick and until 9.7.38 was 

detained in Paulun Hospital. On 29.7.38, he came to Ward Road 

and found House 6 Lane 50 occupied by Russians, whereupon he 

came to this station. The present occupier of the house in 

question I.V. Mûusy-Moussienko was called to this station 

when enquiries ascertained the followings-



— — — cj— ft!e ivo.............
G 5V38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

Residing previously in French Concession in May 1938, 

Mousy-Moussienko decided to remove to the North of Creek area 

and visited this district, with an object of renting a house. 

He made enquiries amongst 'the Russian residents in Lane 50 

Ward Road and found that House No.6 vas vacant end not secured. 

He stated that he was informed by some ^'Ussians that the pre

vious tenants had removed the furniture and had no inter.tion 

to return to this house and he. Mousy-Noussienko, decided to 

occupy the house from June 2nd, 1938.

On the same date, he came to this station and r eported 

tiie removal ■at' officer on Charge Room duty ■ .H. 220 Icherem- 

shansky. The entry in the Occurrence Rook made by the above 

officer on June 2nd, 1938, reads:-

"Resident in the District: Mr. I.V. Moussy-Moussienko, 

Russian Immigrant, reports tliat he is going to reside at House 

No»6, Lane 50 Ward Roac, from 2.6.38".

*Ærs. Gulbaz ana bultan Ali stated that they did not 

inform any i^ussian in Lane 50 that they were leaving the house, 

but in the contrary intended to suolet the rooms as they felt 

responsible for the premises before the landlord who might 

appear and demand the house rent, which they would be obliged 

to pay.

I.V. Moussy-Moussienko stated that he was willing to pay 

the rent commencing from June 1st, 1938, and if the old tenants 

wished to re-occupy the house he would move out immediately.

i^rs. Gulbaz agreed to let to Moussy-Moussienko 2 rooms 

from June 1st, 1938, for $25.00 and demanded the rent for 2 

montiis due to her ($50.00).

The latter had no money at present but promised a
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REPORT 
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guaranty from another Russian lawyer M.N. Shoolyngin, offices 

at 14 duseum noac, Room 41A, 3rd floor. Both parties left the 

station to proceed to the above offices to 'nave a necessary 

agreement made, promising to inform the undersigned of the 

result.

Kov,ev .r up to the moment the results of negotiators 

at the lawyer’s office are unknown.

I am

Yours Obediently,

Det i/c

D.D.O."D'*
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File No. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch.
REPORT ; _ ,

Dale iJMly 29J z938
Subject fin fid!)....Vbl^-G»....TM-<<...Mftlone.r candidate for the pols^tlbn of 

Sanitary...Overseer in the Public Health Department.”
--- ’ ....... ' ' ■" ■ ,-■> ...... '7/------- --

Made ^...D,S.I,...MacAdie... Forwad by.

George Thomae Silvester Malone, candidate for the position

of Sanitary Overseer in the Public Health Department, has not 

appeared in Police files. Hothing detrimental to his 

character could, be ascertained from a search of available 

records

D. S. I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Hie Commissioner of Public Health.

MR. G. T. S. MALONh

With reference to your letter of July 2Ô, 1938 

I have to state that there is nothing in Municipal 

Police records concerning tho above named person.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.
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Public Health Department

Sijan^Ijat Itluninjral Ctnxnril

July 28 ///?58

The Commissioner of Police

MR. G. T. S. MALONE

This Department is considering the temporary 
engagement of a Mr. George Thomas Silvester Malone 
as a Sanitary Overseer; before a definite decision is 
reached, I should 
me whether or not

be much obliged if you would inform 
there is any Police record of this

man.

Commissioner of Public Health

Encl. Application form

CNB/KB
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No_____
SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

(To be filled up in applicant’s own hand'.miting)

N ame in full... ... .....Jlftfirgfi-Thomas..Sil. vest.er....l!al..o.ne________ _

Addr ess___ .65.0 Ay.e.nw3.„.J.af.ixe^ZLat.....Z...   ______Tel. No. -___ ___

Nationality. ,.Bri.t.i.sh._________ ___ Knowledge of Chinese? .......las.______

Date of Birth —2.6Z11Z-9.2__ --------  Place of Birth.h.aughbjQrP.ug.lL»_____
England

Trade or Cal ling ......Q.££.iie_Aasiâ..tan±_____ ______ __ ___________________

Married or Single..

Names and Ages of Children (State if Adopted or Step Children)

1  __ -- ----------- -------------------- 3 __ _____________ _ _

2 ----------- - ------- ---------------------- 4 ---------------- ~------------------- - ..........

Name and address of present and all former Employers for at least 
five years. Copies of testimonials should be submitted.

Name Address Period Employed Reason 
for leavingTo

Xxii •— .._ ...
Co., Ltd. ! 

.......... . ...... .......
Hankow 1909 1927 Salary 

-.. —dispute... . . ...

Temporary 
p"o"grtron----------

-do-________

. Rubber -Plant! r

-H...  3U- -Bishop.. ..
j Malcolm & Co

Lg....J3.rngap..o.r.e... ...... .. __

—Shanghai-------------
-do-

..□.52.8._ ___

. I..9.3.3... -....

1933

....1535..

.....1933—
__ 1_9 3.4 .

RKÎARKS. Odd employment 1934 / 1938.

(Date )____ 25J^ilJilx+....lS3f4.
, (Sgd)

.. (Signature) _...G..^....JMlnne-..
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C >8ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2686. shanghai, 16th September 1938.

Sir, s-

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter No.D.8735 dated the 15th instant regarding Miss 

E.S.Romanoff and to thank you for the information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Æ* Consul-General.

To the Deputy Commissioner &
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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Sir

September 15 38

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter No. 2535 dated September 

3* 1938, and in reply to inform you that there 

is nothing in Municipal Police records against

Miss E.S. Romanoff. A copy of report is attached

I have the honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Brandi)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai
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____FM. 2 \
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Date . Sept.15, _r$>38.

--£ûinmun±catinn..dated..3s.9n38...frQm..ihe..lïe.therlanda..GtoinjBulatÆ-.General....

..................c.ohc.erning..Mlss...E^.S>...Ro.raa.n.o.ffii..............................................k........................
Made Zy...DMS,I,Pr.pkofiev'............... Forwarded by..... ____________________________

MISS Svgenla -Ssmenovna ROUAN O S’K , Ruseian, born On 

March 4, 1908, at Tiflis, Russia. Daughter of late Colonel 

S.E. Romanoff, she is reported to have left Russia for 

China in 1922 together with her parents and subsequently 

to have resided for various periods in Harbin, Tientsin 

and Peking. In 1931 she arrived in Shanghai» Here she 

is reported to have been working as a dancing partner 

first at the Del Monte Cafe and for the past several years 

at the Casanova Cabaret, 545-47 Avenue Edward VII.

According to her own statement, her mother Mrs. J.S. 

Romanoff, is in Hongkong at present where she conducts a 

boarding-house.

Miss E.Romanoff is registered with the Council of 

United Russian Organization (SORO), 8 Avenue Dubail. 

Nothing detrimental is known in this office regarding her.
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J&KuLAAT-GENERAAL DM NEOERLAHCEN ' r.
A VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. ' Ï*' •«,■ ' * ■> >r J

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. '

•V F/j’d"
No.2535. shanghai. 3rd September Z1938. J

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Miss Eugenie 

ROMANOVA has applied to this Consulate General for a visé 

for admission into the Netherlands Indies.

t<1 Miss Romanova is in possession of a Certificate of

Registration issued by the Police of the French Concession 

on April 15, 1938, No.7232, and of a Chinese passport issued ”1

by the Bureau of Public Safety at Shanghai on June 22, 193?, 
No.B29o, valid for one year. 

According to these papers she is born at Tiflis on

March 4, 1908.
She stated to me that she intends to contract a marriage V?

with Mr.G.Snyders, a Netherlands subject residing at Palem- 1

bang (Sumatra) who will meet her at Singapore where the marriage 

will take place.

Her residence at Shanghai is at 1033/12 Avenue Joffre.

She intends to leave Shanghai in December 1938.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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. ... S. <>u^;5TRY !
i A'o H. I.''*—•——,-----

Shanghai, March 24, 1939.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that, 

the Czechoslovak Legation in Shanghai having 

been closed on March 17, 1939, the archives of 

the Consular Section of that Legation have been 

taken over by the German Consulatô-General at 

the same date.

I have the hour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. BRACKLO
Acting Consul-General for Germany.

C. S. Franklin, Esq., 
Chairman, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.
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FORM NO. 3
•< - 40M-I-38

MUNICIPAL police.

\ ^.s.c.speouU^ianah*....St&niBny

Subject (in full)...... .......'-°£îs4i?=?1 ,Iee(l0.leT-t w«"«w ausicJFM.Mil" 
.........  s-.- e. registry

........................................................................................................................  i\'o. B.
Made ip.............. and.------------- „ , , , _ I Dot* / 'y ' ** - j L
— ■’-■ .................... -)y--.In^pe.c..to.r..lJapp^...^.,.,ï7.7.~.?;"T.TT7T7:'‘~**~~~j?

‘-»n<miries nade at the Cz.echoelovak Legation
in connection with thr> =+ + .,„! jthe a.tached report, which appeared in :
the "Oetasiatischer Liovd» a-p Ab^oya of September 17, 1938 indicate

. that the report is entirely without foundation.

ausicJFM.Mil


Ostasiatjscher Lloyd. September 17, 1938.

Czechoslovak Measures in Shanghai.

The Czechoslovak Legation in Shanghai 

has notified all Czechoslovak!rn citizens to report 

without delay at the Czechoslovak Legation for registration.
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September

; SHAM8MAI MUNICIPAL POf 
S. B. REGJST51Y

N«.S. B.D.1JA..._
sP«« ____

17?) 1938.______

so. zeao/s.

SubJ eot * - The German Community in Shanghai 
and the Tension in Murope»

Yesterday* September 16* all Germans subjects, 

to be oalled to the colours received verbal orders to 

present themselves at the Consulate on September 17 to 

register themselves and to undergo a medical examination.^ 

This order was transmitted by Mr. Lahrmann, 

Chief of the China Group of the German Nationalist Party* 

to all chiefs of cells as well as to Mr» Glathe, President 

of the German Community»

Similar orders were issued to Germans residing 

in Japan on September 13»

(Signed) Ousaakovsky.
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C. S. 6,3 9 e c i UX..

REPORT

Subject (in full) ...Ge rmj^S...j.D...HQ.ngJ«Ph^Êî^...aariiôx>......... ............

............JgÆUfiÀK...................................................................................................... .................................... . ..................

Made l/y .........&&£.................................... Forwarded by............ ..In.spc.c.t.Qr...Papp...................................—

inquiries indicate tiint there is no troth in 

the report circulated in Changhai yesterday» September 16, 

to the effect that in consideration of the present tense 

. situation, German citizens in Hongkong and Canton have been 

instructed by their Consulates to evacuate from the Crown 

. Colony and Canton without delay. All ruirours of this nature 

are officially denied by the German Consulate-General in 

Hongkong.

is Charge
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File No. shanghai municipal police.
r* -is iIdtUKEll 1.3.6, SpeQ.i.aX..Bran.ch......S<aoocj;
_----- REPORT D«z« September 16 wp 38

War between the W.S.S.R. and the Anti-Comintern Powers believed

Inevitable

Made b^. and. Forwarded by___ JLns.pcxtija.r..Happ.,

A report io confidentially circulated in 

Japanese circles to the effect that soon after the fall of 

Hankow, Japan will attack the IT.S.S.R.

In this connection, the conjecture is advanced 

that Germany will eventually have to come to the aid of 

Japan. Having no common boundaries with the U.S.S.R., 

Germany will have to find a means of way through Czecho

slovakia and Rumania.

The fact, it is t.+ ated, that Soviet influence 

has gained considerable foothold in Czechoslovakia during 

the past few years, left for Germany no other alternativef 

even going to the extreme, of risking a war with the Western 

Powers, as first to eliminate the Soviet influence in 

Czechoslovakia and then to use the latter country and 

Rumania as corridor for her attack of the 1T,S.S.R.

The above opinion is forwarded with the greatest 

reserve as only future events will show if there is anything 

to it.
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SECRET REPORT

Subject (in full) Isolated Cases of Transfers o.^.Their...Ag£Q.^.lg........

Banks...®. •..................................... .... -................................

Made £y................ ..... p.h.d............................ Forwarded by....... ID.S.P.P.P t.9.r.„Papp.{.......................................

r

For fear that war will break out in Surope> 

enquiries indicate that several German business-men in 

Shanghai have withdrawn or transferred their accounts 

from British banks to banks of neutral states during the 

last few days. This precaution was taken by some to 

safeguard themselves against the possibility of their 

funds being expropriated, while others have done so. in 

the expectation of a elump in the Pound Sterling following 
t’he outbreak of war.

Inspecte

D.C.( Special Branch ).
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In the light of present events and with the suggestion 
that it may be of use for purposes of reference, forwarded 

herewith a list of German controlled firms and firmswith 
large German interests in Shan^iai,

(Special Branch)

D. S.

* «...
i V /I; r



LIST OF SHANGHAI FIRMS UNDER GERMAN CONTROL

OR VITH EXTENSIVE GERMAN CONNECTIONS.

A.E.G. China Electric Co., 
267 Kiangse Road, 

(Branches^ Nanking, Tien
tsin, Canton & Hongkong)

Electrical Mfrs.

Agfa China Co., (Otto & Co.) Photographic 
261 Szechuen Road. Articles.

Bauman, Carl A., 
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Engineering & 
Iron Vorks.

Bayer Pharma Co., 
138 Kiangse Road.

Medicines, 
Chemicals.

Behn, Meyer China Co., Ltd., General Importers 
356 Peking Road.

Bohler Bros. & Co., Ltd., Steel Merchants
107 Museum Road.

Bollenhagen (Shanghai), 
149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road

Importers & 
Exporters.

Carlowitz & Co., 
670 Szechuen Road.

Merchants, Engi
neers & Con
tractors.

Cathay Impt. & Expt. Co., 
131 Museum Road.

Importers & Ex
porters.

Cetco, Ltd., 
353 Kiangse Road

Importers & 
Exporters.

Chien H sin Eng. Co., 
G.m.b.H., (Ltd.). 

138 Kiangse Road.
Machinery 

Importers.

Chinese Aluminium Rolling 
Mills, Ltd., 

6-10 Meichow Road.
Aluminium 

Rolling Mills.
r

Demag Aktiengesellschaft, 
(Duisburg)

451 Kiangse Road.
Rock Drilling 

Machines, Com
pressors.

Deutsch-Asiatische Bank, 
85 Kiukiang Road.

Bankers.



Deutsche Farben Handels- 
gesellschaft Waibel & 
Co.

261 Szechuen Road.

Aniline Dyes, 
Fertilisers, 
etc.

Deutsche Gold-und Silber- 
Scheideanstalt (Frank
furt a/m),

133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

Deutsche Stickstoff Handels- 
gesellschaft Krauch & Co. 

261 Szechuen Road.

Artificial
Fertilisers.

Durst, M.H.R.,
12 The Bund, (Rm.151).

Architect.

Bickhoff & Co., 
20 Canton Road.

Paper Dealers etc.

Ferrostall, A.-G., 
(Essen)

30 Foochow Road.

Iron, Steel &
Railway materials.

Fischer, Kurt H. & Co., 
138 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

Iron & Steel 
Products etc.

Fol ger, Arthur, 
410 Szechuen Road.

Importers.

Fuimeister & Co., 
66 Museum Road.

German Far Bast S.S. Co., 
24 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

German Machine Co., 
153 Canton Road.

Exporters & Ins. 
Agents.

Shippers.

Consulting Eng
ineers etc.,

German State Railway’s 
Travel Office, 

97 Jinkee Road.

German Trading Co., 
24 The Bund.

Engineering, Print
ing supplies.

Glagoweki, Hermann, 
209 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Iron & Steel. 
Chemicals.

Gia the & Witt, 
410 Szechuen Road.

Importers, Ex
porters, Engineers



(3)

Goldau, H.A., 
113 Kiukiang Road.

Shipping. Commis
sion Agents.

Guotjahn & Co., 
113 Kiukiang Road.

Hardware, Tools & 
Machinery.

Gurski & Co., Kurt 
2 Peking Road.

Textile Machinery 
& Accessories.

Guteho ffnungshue t te 
Oberhausen A.Gt, 

30 Foochow Road.

Engineers & 
Contractors

Haeusing, W., 
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Mfrs. Représent
ât ive.

Hargen & Co., C., 
115 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Importers & Expor
ters.

Hartmann & Co., Walter, 
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Mfrs. Represent
atives.

Hau smann & Co•, 0., 
9 Broadway.

Exporters & 
Importers.

Hertzka, A.R., 
410 Szechuen Road.

Mfrs. Represent
ative.

Hinkel, W. Carl, 
128 Museum Road

Machinery, Tools, 
etc.

Hoffmann & Co., 
81 Jinkee Road.

Mfrs. Represent
atives.

Hohn China Co., 
131 Museum Road.

Technical Imports. 
Engineering.

Huepeden & Co., 
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Piecegoods, Machinery 
Chemicals, etc.

Huepeden Export Co., 
(Affiliated to above)

Iron & Steel Industry. 
(German Steel Works) 
741 Rue Retard.

Iron & Steel 
Founders.

Jeb sen & Co., 
110 Hankow Road.

Import, Export, Mach
inery & Shipping.
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Klingelnberg & Wieda, 
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Krause & Co., Ernst., 
170 Kiangse Rd,m Rm.227.

Machine tools & 
knives.

Engineering, Machine 
tools.

Kunst & Albers, 
110 Szechuen Road.

Leidloff, W.
97 Jinkee Road.

Importers & 
Engineers.

Manufacturers* 
Representative.

Maier & Co., Wilhelm 
264 Kiangse Road.

M.A.N. Works
(Ma s ch in en f abr ik 
Augsburg-Nu e mbe rg )

110 Szechuen Road.

Mannesmannroehren- 
Worke A.G.

451 Kiangse Road.

General Agents.

Steel Pipes & 
Tubes.

Mee-Yeh Handels 
Compagnie

137 Canton Road.

General Merchants.

Melchers & Co.
210-214 Kiukiang Rd.

Import, Export, 
Slipping, Forward
ing and Insurance.

Merck (E.) Chemical 
Co., Ltd.

668 Szechuen Road.

Pharmaceutical 
Specialities, Fine 
Chemicals, Reagents 
& other Prepara
tions for Labora
tory Use.

**M4ag*t Muehlenbau und 
Industrie A.-G., 
(Braunschweig, Germany) 
Rooms 311-315, 
368 Kiangse Road.

Manufacturers of 
Flour Mills, Silos, 
& Granaries; Rice & 
Oil Mills, Breweries, 
Cement Mills, Rock 
Crushing Plants, &c.

Muller, Hans. H.
321 Hamilton House.

Pharmaceutical Goods.

Mus so, Fischer & Wilhelm 
294 Szechuen Road.

Lawyers.



î'oessler & Co., Max, 
G. m.b.H.,

331 Kiangse Road.

Booksellers.

Orenstein & Koppel, 
A.-G., (Berlin)

451 Kiangse Road.

Railway Materials, 
Dredgers, Locomo
tives, Excavators.

Ostasiatiocher Lloyd 
20 Canton Road.

Newspaper.

Paelz China Co.
128 Museum Road.

Pharmaceutical & 
Chemical Manufac
turers & Importers.

Poggensee. Christian 
(Hamburg)
255 Peking Road.

Commercial Repre
sentative.

Reiber, Pr.
320 Szechuen Road.

Exporter.

Rehfus, W.P.
106 Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank Bldg.
12 The Bund.

Iron, Steel, Wire 
& Hardware.

Reuter, Brockelmann & 
Co.,
452 Kiangse Road.

Importers, Exporters
& Commission Agents.

Rhe inmetall-Borsig, 
704 Hamilton House 
170 Kiangse Road.

Engineering.

Roechlingstahl China 
G.m.b.H.,

110 Szechuen Road.

Rohde & Co.
150 Kiukiang Road.

Merchants.

Scherings Ltd.
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Medicinal Specialties, 
PhsAmaceut i cal, Indu s- 
ti*ial & Laboratory 
Chemicals, Cameras, 
Photographic & Optical 
Goods.

Schink, Georg
226 Nanking Road.

Public Auditor & 
Accountant.

Schloten, H.
210 Kiukiang Road.

Pharmaceutical Chem
ist. Importer of 
Chemicals,Chemical Equip 

ment& Essential Oils.
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Schmidt & Co., Ltd. 
346 Szechuen Road. 

Scientific & Surgical 
Instruments, Micro
scopes, Geodetic 
Instruments.

Schnabel, Gaumer & Co. 
294 Szechuen Road.

Exporters & Importers.

Schneider, R.A. 
210 Kiukiang Road.

Engineer & General 
Contractor for Air- 
Conditioning Instal
lations, Ice-Making, 
Freezing & Cold 
Storage Plants.

Schne ider & Co., Th. 
1060 Ave. Edward. VII. 

Importers & Exporters.

Schoch, 0.
1222 Ave. Joffre.

Importer & Exporter.

Schuster, Ernst.
Hamilton House.

Paper, Stationery, 
& Mfr.*s Rep.

Siemens China Co.
233 Nanking Road.

Siems'sen & Co.
451 Kiangse Road.

Scho el ler-Bl ackmann 
Steel Works, Ltd. 
(Vienna, Austria)
138 Kiangse Road.

Electrical Manufac
turers & Engineers.

Export, Import, En
gineering, Insurance.

Manufacture of Tool 
Steel, Stainless 
Steel, Sheet Steel, 
Cold Rolls, Steel 
Castings, Files & 
Tools.

Siemssen & Krohn 
66 Museum Road.

Tea Merchants, Ex
porters & Importers.

Sulzer Brothers
34 Ave. Edward VII.

Steam Engines & Boi
lers, Centrifugal 
Pumps & Fans, Sta
tionary & Marine 
Diesel Engines, Re
frigerating & Air- 
conditioning Plants, 
Maag Toothed Wheel 
Gears.

Telge & Schroeter 
620 Szechuen Road.

Merchants, Engineers 
Contractors.



Tesdorpf, Hannig & Co. 
188 Museum Road.

Trachsler, Ltd., J.H. 
133 Yuen King Yuen Rd.

Transocean News Service.

Ultramar Import Co. 
17 Canton Road.

United Mechanical Indus
tries,

United Upper Silesian 
Steel Works.
Hamilton House (Rooms 
126-8) 170 Kiangse Rd.

Unkel, H.J.
775 Chan gp in g Road.

Unterherger, P.F.
150 Kluklang Road.

Woff, Otto, Koeln, 
Far East Branch.

511 Hamilton House, 
170 Kiangse Road.

Marine Exports, 
Marine & Cargo 
Surveyors.

Importers.

Silk, Cotton & 
Woollen Piece 
Goods, Yarns & 
Sundries.

Railway Materials, 
Bridges, Steel 
Frame Building, Ma
chinery, Steel, 
Mining Equipment, 
etc.

Chemicals, '"'rugs, 
& Druggists* Sundries

Consulting divil 
Engineer.

Iron & Steel Product.
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Made b^i....................aP.d Forwarded by______Jnsp.ect.or_.Papp...

A fairly well informed source claims that, 

certain special orders were received at the Japanese Military 

Headquarters from the Ministry of \7ar in Tokyo a few days ago. 

These instructions were brought to Shanghai by a Colonel 

Takakura, who following his arrival here gave a detailed 

outline of the China war and its relation to the crisis in 

Europe as it was seen by leaders of the Japanese Government 

in "’okyo. In his outline, the Colonel is alleged to have 

mentioned that the Tokyo authorities believe that, under the 

present circumstances, when the Japanese campaign has not yet 

been brought to a successful conclusion, Germany will not 

dare to start a war. in Europe* Although the anti-Comintern 

nations fully expected that Great Britain will tiring pressure 

on Germany in connection with Czechoslovakian issue, they 

claim. that this step will not deter Germany from invading 

Czechoslovakia. He further said that, the question of war or 

peace in Europe depends entirely upon the fact whether or not t 

Japan can succeed to bring the war in China to an early

conclusion and whether or not Japan can send a strong force

to cut off China from the

D.C.(Special Branch).
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EPORT
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1,Special

Subject Chuhin, subject to" Bubbling we 11
F.I.R. 1906/38

Made by....D •S , I. Prokof ie V , Forwarded by.

enquiries show that the female named .Elisabeth Zeli-

lidis alias .Elisabeth Chuhin is known to have been the propriet

ress of various houses of ill fame in Shanghai, in this connection 

she came to the notice of the French Police in June,1932 when it
A

was discovered, that aboarding house she and her paramour J.Schwarts 

conducted at 700 Hue Bourgeat was a secret brothel. In February, 

1934 she made an unsuccessful application for a licence to con- 

'duct a brothel at 586 avenue du hoi Gilbert, "evertheless,it was 

ascertained by the police later during the same year that she 

carried on her business at the above address, and on 12-2-35 she

was brought before the 2nd S.S.D.Court and fined st>50 for infrin- 

•f vfcSEP/mt

of .Art. 44,parag.3 of the G.C.C. ( C.R.C. 2350 )

in October 1934 she was reported to have been

relations with Boris Belousoff,notorius owner of a 

of tolerated houses in the Far -^ast I File E- 695).

in bu- 

chain

In 1935 she and her paramour resided at House l,Lane 

130 Kungping Hoad. During that period they are reported to have 

made several trips to Canton. Until recently they are believed to 

to have had an interest in one of the houses of ill fame situated 

on Soochow Hoad.

Enquiries at the local Greek Consulate-General show 
a

that no information is available there regarding Mrs 2elilidis 

as she was not recognized as a Greek citizen.

She is not registered with the Russian Emigrants’ Com

mittee,118/1 Moulmein Road, or at the Council of united Russian 

Organization (S0R0),8 Avenue Dubail. However, the register of the 

former organizations contains an entry to the effect that one 

Miss. Chuhin registered with the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

several years ago,giving the following particulars about herself*-



M-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... ..........................Station,
REPORT

Date...... ........   zp

Subject.

................................................... ............................................................. .
Made by................................................................Forwarded by........................................ ...................................................

* Miss Elisabeth Grigorievna CHUHIirÀ,born on October 22 

1904 at archangel, arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on August 12, 

1929. besides at 399 avenue Joffre".

in all probability,this woman is identical with Mrs. 

^eliiidis. it is of interest to note that when arrested by the 

■“'rench ^olice she stated that she was born in 1899 at Trebisond, 

'i’srrkey.

M. 8. I.

Special Branch)

1
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fM-? 2 t File No.............
G 55MSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,Special branch........... ...
C°MW£MIAL Report Date .^P.tgSber,. 19,,^..

Subject Communication dated 25-8-38 from the -British Consulate-General 

concerning Mr* V*S* Prisiajnikoff-Vale• ,7

Made ................Forwarded by.........

—------------ ----------—---------------——------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------"  

. Valentin Sergeyevich rlxtI^IrtJ'hIKCjj,l’‘-VxJJjV,xussian}born
/V<t
-75 g'l'd- on June 22,1903 at Tomsk,Siberia. according to his own state

ment,he graduated from a commercial school in Omsk in 1919,after 

which he attended the local Institute for Agriculture for about 

3 years, in 1922 he arrived in Shanghai from Russia together 

with his mother and sister and has since been residing in this 

city.

nere he is reported to have been employed for diffe

rent periods with various local newspapers and commercial firms 

including the newspapers " Nev/ Shanghai Time" (1923), "Novoye 

Slovo" (1924), the -Barabash Co, Oriental Press ,^ve.Edward VII 

"('1925-1926), «-sia Press,avenue Joffre (1927) and Mar den Transport 

Co. (1928). Prom 1929 to 1932 he worked as a journalist in the 

Russian newspaper "Slovo*,after which he published his own weekly 

magazine entitled "PROJECTOR'* for about four years, in 1936 he 

re-joined the newspaper "Slovo* and from September,1937 has been 

holding the post of an editor in this paper.

Prisiajnikoff is the author of a couple of books of 

fiction and has been participating in the activities of the lo- 

col Russian literary circle known as "Ponedelnik*. It appears 

that "Vale" is his pen name.

he was married to one Miss S.G. Moszepan,but divorced 

her several years ago. One of his sisters is married to Sergeant 

M.K, kedoroff of the Shanghai Municipal Police, and the other, 

who is «1so married, is reported to be residing in England at 

present together with her mother.

ne is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ Committee 

118/1 Moulmein Road, and with the Shanghai City Government Po

lice bureau (Keg. 4533). I



FORM NO. 3 PHe TVO.
G ^M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station, '
REPORT 1

Date................................19 

Subject (infall)................................................................................. .................. ........................................ ........
-2-

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by........................................................................................

While in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an un

desirable nature.

b. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch)
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September 19 38.

Dear llr, Heaney*

With reference to your letter dated

August 25, 1938, I forward herewith for your

information a copy of report; regarding Mr. Valentin

S. Prisiajnikoff-Vale,

Yours sincerely.

X

y

R. 3. Heaney, £sq.( M.B.E.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General

Shanghai.



PASSPORT âc REGISTRATION OFFICII H ‘ 
BRITISH ^CO^SITLATE-G^E^A^, 

ko. box 25S0 3
t«---- -- SHANGHAI. "

25th August, 1958.

Dear Mr. Robertson, 

I should be grateful for a report regarding 

Mr. Valentin S. Prisiajnikoff-Vale, a stateless 

person of Russian origin whose address is given as 

51A-, Hardoon Road, House 5, Apartment 111.

Yours sincerely,

H.D.M. Robertson, Esq., 

Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

SHANGHAI.





FORM NO. 3_ rpvp' File No............. '
6 65M'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* 
. S. 1, Special jranch...........4*

REPORT October. 4^. ^39.^? !

7 I
Subject (in full) ....

Made by...D...Ï....Pan..Lien..Pih............... Forwarded by.......Q?...:..................................................

The Nantao Branch of the Greater Shanghai

Youths’ Corps, 50 lh So Ka, Boon Lai Road, Nantao

is enlisting 300 new members. According to a

circular posted by the Corps in Nantao on 3.10*39,

applicants must be unmarried males between the ages

of 16 and 25 and have received a higher primary

IJ

school education. On admission, they will undergo

a course of training covering three months, during

which period they are to receive an allowance of $5

per month. After they have completed the course,

they will be required to work with the Corps for 3

years at a monthly pay

be allowed to withdraw

period.

D ( Special Branch

of $16., but they will not

before the expiration of that

D. T .
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Subject (in full).

1 confidential] 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.

S.l, 

REPORT 39

pamphlets of the Kantao Youths’ Corps - Residents urged

to evacuate the local foreign concessions

Made by.................... Forwarded by....

On September 19, 1939 a number of pamphlets 

purporting to have emanated from the Propaganda 

Department of the Nantao Youths’ Corps made their 

appearance in various parts of Nantao» The 

pamphlets urge the Chinese residents in the local 

foreign Settlements to move into areas under the

n. c f~->.

jurisdiction of the shanghai City Government on the 

grounds that this step would enable the people to 

escape the effects of the prevailing high cost of 

living in the two foreign areas»



V VoM-til File No. ...........
L<VK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jf.

S.l, Special...branch,, o ■'
REPORT Dates*.?.?..lh.i9 39 •

Subject................ Greater Shanghai Youths Corps .(.pr o 7 j a2hnese....or^^ization).............

................................ - activities in.-i^antao___ ___ ____  _................

Made by. ^an Lien-pih Forwarded by..

During the past few days, memoers of the 

Dantao branch of the Dreater Shanghai xouths' Dorps, 

50 Ih Soh Ka, nantao, in groups of two or three 

paid house-to-house visits to tne residents in 

wantao, and ordered them to purchase propaganda 

matter of a pro-Japanese nature in the form of a 

placard. it is similar to tne size of a cigarette 

pictorial poster (about 2 uy 2-£ feet) and oears 

the following slogans printed in white characters 

with clack ground 

(1) Thoroughly eradicate tne communist influence. 

(2) Cement the friendly relations uetween China 
and Japan.

(3) Accelerate the economic cooperation.

(4) Promote the Oriental morality. 

(5) Alleviate the ourden of the people. 

(6) Augment the welfare of the people. 

(7) Establish peace in East Asia.

The placards were sold at #0.50 each and 

the families were each required to ouy at least 

one copy and paste the same inside their nouses 

on the pain of having their residential certificates 

withdrawn.

D.C. (Special branch)
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G 65M T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j; . tü/ ’

S. 1. Specia^ Branch j
REPORT ïAo.Ù. ,

Subject (in full)__ PrP-Wan^...ChÂng../Wfîl..p.rppa^andp1..conducted..in..tlig....................... .............
Nantao Refugee Zone

Made by. P. I* Pan .Lierirplh............... Forwarded by.

City), delivered

(Vide Special 
Branch* Rep ort 
dated 13.8.39) 
Appendix "D*

Between 4 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. August 30, some 

ten members of the "Propaganda Section of the Nantao 
Youths uojps"( °r thS *Nanta'°

Branch of the Greater Shanghai Youths Corps*

(Ih Ka’ ’B00n 101 Road’ 
lec^urls on Wang Ching Wei’s Peace

Movement to the refugees in the Nantao Refugee Zone. 

They also distributed among the audience copies of 

a handbill urging the people to cease their war of 

resistance and support Wang Ching Wei’s Peace Movement. 

Copies of the handbill came into the

possession of the Municipal Police on August 12, 1939, 

having been distributed in Chapei.

D. I.

C. (*p ec ial Branch)



File No.
JOFUl no .„ 5- 
G. 6 5M-I-30

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLTCE.

S.l, Special Branch >, t ,, ~------.............../ww! oluo
REPORT Tnlxr 1 Q /cXO *-» —Date... ....... jffi9 • 7 '

„ Anti-Conununist and Anti-British Movement at Kiangwan. ISubject (tn jullj. ...............  -................. . .............................................................. . ....... ......... ........  .

The 170 new recruits of the Greater Shanghai 

youth Group ( tC J: , who are undergoing

training in their depot at nJLangwan, held a meeting on

July 15, 1939, for the purpose of propagating the Anti-

uommunist and pro-japanese principles, Muring the 

afternoon of the same day, these recruits proceeded to 

the various villages at Aiangwan in processional order 

and distributed anti-British and anti-communist hand

bills. ïwo specimens of the handbills are attached

with translation.

D.G.(Special Branch)

B. I.





I ------—------- - ------

I

TNAhSLATION OF A liAiMUBIUL, COPIES OF
'«/HIGH TORE DISTRIBUTED AT K1ANGWAN 

ON JULY 15, 1939.

(1) Overthrow Communism:

(2) purge the country of communistic elements who are
i 

ruining the nation:

(3) Eradicate communistic ideas and work for the establish

ment of a ".new Orient" by following the principles of 

Confucius:

(.4 ) Build à new China on the foundation of morality:

(5) support the "Reformed Government** I

(6) Construct a Rew Chinai

Anti-Communist Group of 

Civic Centre.

I 7^ ).



iRANSiATlOü OF A hÀJüDBllA., COPIES OF 
WHICH wXE BISTHIBUTEjJ AT Kl^GWA»

01» JUX.Y 1b, 1939

Great Britain is the country which 

poisoned China (with drugs)I

Great Britain is responsible for the 

disturbance of peace and good order in the Far 

Ha st I

Britain’s China Policy is a policy of 

adding fuel to a fire!

Great Britain is the nation which aims 

at destroying China!

Great Britain's wild ambition is to mono 

polize china’s economics!

x.et us pull the mask off Great Britain!*

(The name of the organization 

issuing this handbill is not 

given).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r l

S.l, Special Branch
REPORT T|1,„ ,/-?

Date...... .........................j/q 39 •/
Subject. . Th® ..^r.®?.tej...Shanghai. Youth.....) _............ .....

training, of ..new. recruits..

Made Z'j’.- î?-’-—-I-*- Pan..ü.e.n_—p.i.h_._........  .Forwarded by.

The Greater Shanghai Youth Group (A J.’ b^J j

a Japanese sponsored organization with headquarters at

the Civic Centre, recently recruited some 170 Chinese

youths from Shanghai and neighbouring cities and towns.

These recruits have been undergoing a course of training 

since July 10, at the training depot of the Group at

Kiangwan and the course is expected to last 2 months.

The lessons include (1) military training, (2) labouring

h-

service, (3) Japanese language, (4) morality, (5) Anti- 

Comintern doctrine, (6) ways and means of wining over 

the young masses, and (7) Current events.

Applicants must be aged between 20 and 30, with 

high primary school education, and must be recommended 

by two or more persons such as chiefs of administrative 

offices, or headmen of villages, or "ti-paos", etc.

During training, the recruits are given food, lodging, 

books, clothing and bedding etc, free and also an 

allowance of $10.00 each per month.
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REPORT
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Subject.. Greater..^anghai Youths’ ..Gor^s.... ..diatribution of .anti-hritish............
............pamphlets. .......        /)
Made by^*^*..Lien-pih _____ Forwarded by___ ........S?.'_

The "Greater Shanghai Youths’ Corps* 
( A 1 ) was formed in September, 1938

in Pootung but later removed to the present location 

in the Civic Centre, Kiangwan. This organization 

is sponsored and financially supported by the Special 

Service Department of the Japanese Military, and is

a nage d by the Shanghai City Government, which aims 

at training youths in anti-Kuomintang and. anti

communist principles for undertaking the rehabilita-

Com nt r of Polios.

bi fa- nt

.ion of

lion

azes of
D.C.(Sp. Zlr.) 

---------- -tn this

the rural areas and the promotion of produc-

Youths in the occupied, areas between the 

18 and 35 inclusive, may apply for enrollment 

Corps. After enrollment a candidate will

receive a period of military training which will last 

for three months, all board, lodgxng and uniform 

being supplied free of charge by the Corps, on the 

completion of this training, the successful cadets 

will be retained by the Corps for further service 

at a monthly salary of §15.00.

According to the regulations of the 

"Greater shanghai Youths* Corps*, a central head

quarters of the Corps will be established at the 
Civic Centre, Kiangwan, and twelve branches of the 
Corps will be established in the twelve administra

tive Districts under the jurisdiction of the Shanghai 

City Government. The Chief of the Special Service 

Section of the Japanese Military will act as the
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File No.
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REPORT 

Date. zp
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Made by. ------- .Forwarded by......... ......  ...... ........ ..............

Chief of the Branch Corps in the various districts 

where he functions while the Chief of the District

Administrative Office will he his deputy. Up to

the present, only two branch corps have been 
established. The following table shows their

a£i^Z>

The Deputy Chief of the Greater Shanghai

location and strength

name Chief Deputy
Streng- 

hocation th

Central Head
quarters of the 
“Greater shang
hai Youths* 
Corps"

Suwa^, 
( c$i 9^ )

*Zung Tso- 
WOO ..

Civic 
Centre, 

Kiangwan.

200

nantao Youths’ Horikawa 
( )

Sung Sz- 
ching 

( >£■*-£ )

50, Ih Uh 
Ka, Boon- 
lai Hoad, 
City.

150

Pootung Sorth 
District Youths’ 
Corps.

Matsushita 
T )

Tsu Sai 
(^3^ )

Tungkow 100

Youths* Corps was formerly Soo Shing, ex-Chief of 
the Pootung Branch of the Police Bureau of the 

Shanghai City Government, who relinquished this 

post during December 1938 and was succeeded by 

Zung Tso Woo, the incumbent Deputy-Chief.

Between May 30 and June 1, 1939, a large 

quantity of a pamphlet of an anti-British and anti

Kuomintang nature were prepared by the Central head

quarters of the Greater shanghai Youths* Corps and 

distributed by its members in various parts of hantao, 
X 

Chapei and Pootung. A copy of the pamphlet is 
attached together with translation. -, .

D.U. (special Branch) D*
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With a view to imbuing the youths with anti

communist and anti-Kuomintang principles and in an endeavour 

to lift their moral standardtohigher plane* the Greater

Shanghai Youths• Corps ( ) has been
formed under the direction of a Mr. Koi ( ).
Mr. Soo Sih-wen ( £ I? ">< ), Director of the Shanghai

■Municipal Administrative Office, has appointed Soo Shing

p t*1® Pootung Branch of the Police
Bureau of tre Office, to act concurrently as Head of the 

new organization with headquarters in the New ^ootung Li

Alleyway, Tung Chong Road, Pootung. It is also the

intention of this organization to give the corps a period 

of military training which will last for three months^ the 

first batch, 120 members, will commence training on October 
5. Youths between 16 and 19 years of age and with senior 

primary school education are eligible as members of the
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> i* ' . - _ _ ;. ■"‘■m

October 20 » 38.

Hana Karl Standard - applicant for appointment in the 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Hans Karl gaa.pl ff an applicant for appointment in the

Shanghai Municipal Police, is a British subject born in 

Hongkong on October 21, 1914. His father, Kr. K.B, Stangaard, 

was a Danish subject employed by the Chinese Maritin» Customs 

and his mother a Japanese whose maiden name was Shima 

Hayashida. 

The applicant arrived in Shanghai in 1924 and at present 

resides at 722, Dlxwell Road with his mother and fourteen 

year old sister who is at present attending the Loretto 

School at 67, Route kerguson. His father died in September 

1937.

Stanga»rd was educated at St, Prends Xavier’s College 

281, Hansing Road and at the Shanghai Business College, 320 

Szechuen Road, In addition to speaking fluent Japanese, he 

passed the first grade of the Chinese Language examinations 

conducted by the British Chamber of Commerce.

Since completing his education at the age of nineteen, 

the applicant has been employed as a clerk by the Shanghai 

Power Company. He is a keen sportsman, being a member of the 

first eleven of the S,F,X, football team and a tennis player 

for the emne club.

The applicant’s employers regard him as a man of integrity 

and ability and enquiries have failed to reveal anything to 

hie detriment.



pctober 20,.?./ 38«

Boris Yary - applicant for appointment in the 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dispite hie statement to the contrary in the attached 

Application Form» enquiries reveal that Ikirisjfar^^applleant 

for appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police» was married 

on May 12» 1936 to a Mice Vera Kork who has since given 

birth to a daughter.
The A.a. (A. & T.R.) has intimated that in view of the 

foregoing, the candidate's application, cannot be given any 

further consideration.
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Subject.......
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7DENTIAL 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

ope c ial B. ___
REPORT

Date 'November: 14

J,...M, HEFJORTH - Applicant ,for enlistment in the Shanghai 

Municipal Pulice. ................... .. ........... .....

Wp&MAo...........
S. B. h - iHY

D.S. Fitts Forwarded by

Joseph Mabe y HEPTORTH, American citizen, born at 

Utah on October 21, 1914 had a normal elementary education 

in the United States, completing his studies when seventeen 

years of age. He worked for a time on his father’s farm, 

later joining the American Navy. He is now a Yeoman 3rd. 

Class (Jletty Officer) and is employed in the U. S. Si. 

Augusta se a. confidential filing and correspondence clerk 

in the office of Admiral H. Yarnell, C.-in-C. of the 

United States Asiatic Fleet.

Hepworth is well spoken of by his superior officers 

and there is nothing on record to his detriment. He is 

sober, honest and reliable and of average ability in his 

everyday work.

It is learned, however, that the applicant has been 

living with a Japanese woman for nearly a year and according 

to recently promulgated regulations, the American Naval 

authorities are having all enlisted men known to be keeping 

Japanese women, returned from the Orient to the United 

States for a period of not less then two years, Hepworth, 
who is affected by this order, is scfëduled to leave

A
Shanghai for the United States in the Transport ’’Chaumont* 

on November 19, 1938.
Under these circumstances therefore, it would^seem 

that the applicant is not a suitable candidate. He could 

be informed that if and when he returns to this city he 

could make a further application which would be considered 

in the light of information then unearthed.



g. 5000-9-38 , SHANGHAI^ MUNICIPAL POLICE. „
f * T 1, Specl^araSc^J^Z/^... .....

* . - —REPORT i
.4»... : 1;y3&-s'"> 

..L,.M....SHU'MSKy. - Candidate for employment in S.mJp. 
•- • ■” .... . .......  ’■ ‘ ' ........ . '

Made Ay . D.S. Henchman Forwarded by

Leo liichael Shumsky, Russian, oorn 14-3-15 in 

Vladivostock, is the son of nr. m.D. Shumsky, a chemist. 

He and his parents left Vladivostock in 1929 and after 

living in Harbin for a year came to Shanghai where they 

arrived in. 1930. His present address is, 53 Ghusan Road.

Shumsky was educated first at the Russian Commercial 

School and subsequently at the Public & Thomas Hanbury 

School, where he remained until September, 1935. At school 

he created a good impression, appears to have applied 

himself to his studies and left bearing excellent 

recommendations. Though not above the average where athletic 

are concerned he, nevertheless, showed keenness and played 

association football, tennis and took lessons in coxing.

On leaving school Shumsky obtained employment with the 

engineering firm of Messrs. Larsen & Trock, 178 Avenue 

Edward VII, where he was employed as an electrician. He 

remained with this firm until December, 1937, when due to 

the general depression in business, he was forced to seek 

employment elsewhere. Early this year he obtained a post 

as clerk with the International Savings Society and is 

still employed in this capacity, noth his fôrmer and present 

employers give him good recommendations.

Shumsky appears to be a quiet individual with sooer 

habits; le is spoken of by his acquaintances as being a 

perfectly honest and very likeable fellow.

Reference to his record with the Russian Emigrants*

Committee, with whom he is registered, shows that in 1937, 

while returning from Tsingtao where he had been spending
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* 
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REPORT
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Slade by Forwarded by

his vacation, he was detained by the Chinese Authorities 

but was released on 18-8-37 when proof was forthcoming that 

he was in no way connected with any political movement.

Police records reveal nothing detrimental to Shumsky.

P.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject. ?• -k* Jarboe - Application to join the Municipal Police 

................................................. “ z- ..../...  '
Made by... Mac . Forwarded by ‘Z/Î 1

Evan Andrew Jarboe, Gunner’s Mate aboard the

U.S.S. Augusta is returning to the United States on the

Naval Transport, Chaumont on November 19th. Jarboe who 

has an excellent record in the service is being sent hom^ 

as a result of a ”purgert instituted by the American Naval

Authorities whereby all men with Japanese mistresses are 

being transferred from the Orient.

Accordins- to enquiries Jarboe has been keeping a 

Japanese mistress in Shanghai, for more than a year, and 

his main object in applying to join the Municipal Police 

is apparently to enable him to remain with her.

Jarboe on his own statement, intends to leave 

the Navy and return in three months time. Whether he 

will be able to do so, is not certain.

It would appear to be against the best interests 

of the Force to accept such a candidate who although 

otherwise likely to become an efficient Police officer, 

is liable to become involved in financial difficulties 

and possible breaches of discipline through the keeping 

of a mistress.

D. 3. I.
D.C. (Special Branch).
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Arthur Kirillovitch Marisoff, or Arthur Appolon 

Marisoff is Russian and according to all previous records 

of the Russian Emigrants Committee was born in Teheran, 

Iran on December 5, 1920. His father Kirill Stevanovitch 

Marisoff was a wireless telegraph operator in the Russian 

Embassy in Teheran but on the outbreak of hostilities did 

not return to Russia but made his way via Mesopotamia and 

India to Shanghai where he arrived with his family 

including the applicant in 1922. On registering with 

the office then handling the affairs of Russian 

emigrants, the applicant was described by his father as 

an infant.

Applicant attended the Public and -Thomas Hanbury 

School from 1929 to 1937 leaving in January and in March 

same year obtaining a position as an apprentice with 

the Oppenheimer Casing Co., then located at 1420 Gordon 

Road. He afterwards became a supervisor in the same 

factory but left in April, 1938 owing to staff retrench

ment. In August he obtained temporary employment as a 

clerk with United Press Association of America, 21 

Avenue Edward VII, which he left at the end of October.

There is nothing on record to the applicant’s 

detriment and from enquiries made from his employers

he showed himself to be competent and trustworthy. He 

is not known to associate himself with undesirable 

characters.

However applicant’s age is of great importance

not only because

but also because

records place him as only 17 years old 
he has endeavoured in an underhand
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manner to create a false impression.

On his application form Marisoff gives his date 

of birth as December* 5, 1918. Enquiries at the Russian 

Emigrants' Committee reveal the following records 

."Registration form dated 18/8/34 filled in by 

applicant's father: the date of birth of A.A. 

Marisoff is stated as December 5, 1920.

"Registration form dated 3/8/36 filled in by A.A. 

Marisoff - Date of birth: December 5, 1920.

"Ditto, Anril 4, 1938 - Date of birth: December 5, 1920. 

"Public Safety Bureau Registration certificate issued

on 24/7/36 (No.18110) - same date of birth: 5/12/1920. 

"Dah Dao Govt. Registration certificate dated 5/7/1938 

(No.155) - same date of birth: 5/12/1920."

Applicant was interviewed at Police Headquarters 

on the morning of November 10, and was again asked to 

give his proper age. On replying that he was born in 1918 

he was asked whether he could produce documentary 

evidence to that effect. He promised to do so and 

apparently returned to his home at 50 Sun Avenue where 

he induced his father to make an application to the 

Russian Emigrants Committee to correct the records, his 

father endorsing the application "As a father of my son 

Appollon Arthur Marisoff I confirm that he was born on 

the 5th of December, 1918 in Teheran, Persia". Vi th 

this application and a baptismal certificate issued by 

the Church of the Sacred Heart, Nanking Road, he obtained
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a birth certificate from the Emigrants’ Committee to 

the effect that he was born in 1918.

Further enquiries revealed that on being 

received into the Church in question, applicant stated
>4 that he was born on December 5, 1919 and received a

^baptismal certificate in which that date is incorporated.

The last figure 9 has been altered by an additional 

stroke of the pen, presumably by applicant himself, to 

the figure 8.• The certificate which is attached clearly 

reveals the alteration.

There seems to be no doubt from the fact and

also from his appearance that the applicant is only 

seventeen years of age and as such too young to join 

the Police while his conduct in the matter of his age 

appears to be reprehensible and likely to prejudice his 

being favourably considered as a future candidate.
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Gaetano Rodolphe NOCERA, Italian, was born in Naples 

on September 25, 1911. At eight years of age he came to 

Shanghai with hia parents and attended St. Francis Xavier’s 

College up till 1928. He continued his scholastic career 

at Aurora University where he remained for a further two 

years. His school and university records were considered 

excellent.

From April 1931 until May 1932 he was employed as an 

accountant with the The Industrial Export Co., 1 The Bund, 

and from June 1932 to February 1934 with kessrs. Righini, 

163 Canton Road. He is spoken of very highly by the 

managements of these concerns, both of which he left volunt

arily.

In 1934 he returned to Italy to undergo his military 

training and was attached to the 63rd. Infantry. He saw 

service in Libya but due to his good knowledge of English 

and French, was quickly transferred to the Headquarters of 

the Army Corps at Bengazzi in Italy and promoted sergeant. 

Aftef 2 years and 8 months service he left the Army and 

returned to Shanghai in November 1937 as a civilian. He 

then applied to the local Italian Consulate-General for 

employment and was immediately given the position of 

personal interpreter to Colonel ANDREINI of the then 

recently arrived Savoia Grenadiers. He has been acting 

in this capacity ever since but as the Italian Regiment is 

scheduled to leave Shanghai at approximately the end of 

the current month, he will be disengaged and has therefore 

applied for a post in this Police Force.
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Unmarried, he is an individual of more than average 

intelligence, well spoken, neat and clean in personal 

appearance, has a pleasing demeanour and is of the 

athletic type. He resides with his parents at Apartment 

5, 355 Avenue du Roi Albert and leads a clean and respect

able private life» A member of the local Fascist!, he 

takes but little interest in the affairs of this organization, 

but by virtue of his nationality is compelled to indulge in 

its activities»

Nothing is on record to the applicant’s detriment fro^m 

a criminal, moral or political angle and nothing can be 

learned that would in any way unfavourably reflect on his 

character*

His father Sabato NOCERA (G. R. 0. - F. 1916), with 

whom he resides, was sentenced by the Italian Court for 

China tot-

1. 45 days imprisonment for attempted murder on 26*11.20 

2» 200 lire fine for selling arms on 7.9*23*

Although the applicant is a desirable candidate in 

nearly every respect it must be pointed out that he is 

extremely short - 5’4* to be exact - while his age, now 27, 

is above the limit. He is keen to join either the Police

Force of the Gaol staff and if his height and age requirements 

do not meet the requisite Police standard, it is possible 

he could be considered for employment in the Gaol*

. “■ 3’

JJ.oCM^pecial Branch).
X 5 F,A‘*cO-C
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Ollie Henry Hill, American citizen was born in 
cy>>«Æ

Boatman, Oklahawa on Kay 19, 1915. He has been a marine 

in the Hnited states Navy since 1934 and is at present 

attached to the marine detachment on board the U.b.S. 

Augusta, holding the rank of Corporal.

His reason for wishing to join the Police, he 

states, is the fact that his enlistment will expire in 

1939 and he will be leaving the Karine Corps.

His immediate superior officer, Captain O’Neil 

in charge of the Augusta detachment states that Hill is 

sober and good living. Hill is due to return to the 

States in January, 1939 but his transfer has nothing to 

do with the keeping of a mistress. As far as is known 

Hill does not have a mistress in Shanghai.

ihe J.S.H,. Augusta is due to sail for manila on 

December 15. It is Hill’s intention if favourably considered 

as a recruit for the Police, to apply for a transfer to 

the 4th Karine Corps in shanghai from where he will be 

able to terminate his services in January, 1939.

i a-/NN-

D.C. (Special Branch) -

à z
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Shanghai Municipal Police 

Headquarters.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Will you please have enquiries made about

O.H. Hill, a candidate for the S.M. Police 

(application form etc. attached), especially regarding 

Ms character, social life and suitability for the S.M.

Police.

Please return the attached documents to this 

office ”rhen finished with.

f
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Jan Oksby Egeberg, candidate for appointment in the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, was born in Copenhagen on August 

10th, 1918.

He attended school in Copenhagen from 1926 until 1930 

in which year, accompanied by his mother and sister, he 

proceeded to Vancouver, B.C., to which city his father 

Einar Egeberg had emigrated on being discharged from the 

Danish Army in 1927.

The candidate continued his education at the North 

Star Elementary School which he left in 1934 without having 

passed any particular examination.

Since that time the candidate has been employed as 

a seaman by various shipping concerns included among which 

are

C.K. Hansen, ^Amaliegade 35 Copenhagenj 

Westfal Larsen d Co., Bergen, Norway} 

Dampskibsolokabet wrden Amalregade 29 Copenhagen; 

MacLean & MacIntyre, Glasgow, 

Isbrandsen Moller Co. Inc., 26 Broadway, New York. 

The applicant is in possession of several discharge 

certificates from various shipping companies, all of which 

^describe his character as "very good.*

During the course of his travels, the applicant called, 

at Shanghai in 1936 when he attempted to join the Shanghai 

Municipal Police but was not accepted on account of his age.

He returned to Shanghai aboard the s.s. "Marchen 

Maersk" on November 4th, 1938, and accordingly to his own

J ' । < .. . ■ V. .
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admission, left his ship without formal discharge for the 

purpose of re-applying for appointment in the Shanghai 

Municipal Police.

In consequence of the fact that the candidate has 

been in Shanghai less than a month, nothing definite can 

be ascertained regarding his general mode of living. He 

has no local friends or relatives other than a Captain 

Atkinsen who is employed by Mollers Ltd. He is at present 

at sea and the date of his return is indefinite.

The candidate is of good appearance and physique 

and has, of course, become inured to dicipline during 

his career as a seaman.



Svbler.t C./üabftnato, candidate to join the Shanghai Municipal Police.

Casimir Tomashevich TABENSKY, Russian of Polish origin, 

was born at Moscow, Russia. He arrived in Shanghai in 1923 

together with his mother and in September of the same year 

entered the St. Francis Xavier’s College in which he studied 

up to April, 1930. Upon leaving the school, he worked casually 

until 1931, after which he was engaged as an assistant by Mr. 

Mike Nenchew, Commercial photographer, 19 "venue Edward VII. 

On July 1, 1935 he joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.C.,in which 

he served until his transfer to the Reserve Unit, S.M.P.

His motner, Mrs. M. Tabensky, is a midwife by occupation 

with an office at 1248/14 Rue Lafayette.

In his application form, Tabensky gives the date of his 

birth as 14-7-1915. This statement differs from the Russian 

Emigrants' Committee register according to which he was born on 

14-7-1911. Enquiries at the St. Francis Xavier's College show 

that at the time of his entering the college the date of his 

birth was given as 4-7-1916. In the absence of any documentary 

proofs it is impossible to state which of the above dates is 

the correct one but in view of the fact that Mrs. Tabensky's 

date of birth is stated in the Russian Committee's register as 

1897, it would appear that the applicant is not likely to have 

been born in 1911.

Enquiries do not elicit any information which could 

reflect unfavourably on his character.
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Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

D. G. (Special Branch).

Will you please have enquiries made about 

C.T. Tabensky, a candidate to join the S. M. Police, 

(application form etc. attached), especially regarding 

his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this 

office when finished with.

Z^Z Z «

A. C. (A.
/ I
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Veniamin Nicolaevitch ZBORCVSnY , Russian , was born

on October 26, 1914 in Maritime Province , Liberia. He is

reported to have left Russia for China in 1933 , together 

with his mother and sister and subsequently resided in 

Haroin, Pollowing his mother’s death in I9~4 , he was
A-

unofficially adopted by trained nurse , a certain Mrs. 
4

V.N. Pirotskaya , who placed him in an orphanage at Harbin. 

In 1929 , he together with a group of 26 Russian orphans 

were sent to I’singiao to live in a Russian Orphanage in

that city. Short" - after their arrival , the orphanage 

was closed , following which , Mr. P. Homiakoff , an 

instructer in the Chinese aviation School at Tsingtao . 

took over the charge of Zborovsky. He placed him in the 

Tsingtao American school in which he studied until 1932. 

Upon leaving che sdhool he worked for a period with 

alf-Hansen & Co , Import and Export. Later he was engaged

as ah apprentice in the workshops of the aviation School.

He arrived in Shanghai from i'singtao in June 1935 

and in September of the same year joined the Russian 

Regiment , S.V.C. in which he served until his transfer 

to the Reserve Unit , S.M.P.

Zborovsky is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee , IIS/l Moulmein Road and is a member of Russian

Sporting association " Sokol " .

He is not known to have been associating with persons 
t'T

of doubtful reputation.

Enquiries do not elicit any information that could

reflect} unfavourably on the 

( Special Branch ).

applicant’s character.
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Nicolai Vassilievitch IHOLOFF, Russian, was born in

Ufa Province, Russia, on September 30, 1917. he is reported

to have left Russia together with his parents in 1921 and 

subsequently resided in Harbin. In 1934 he graduated from 

Dostoyevsky’s High School in that city, the head master of 

which was his father.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on August 31, 1936 

in the s.s. "Hoten Maru" and resided with Mr. Shaniavsky at 

94, Rue Marcel Tillot. On October 13, of tne same year ne 

joined the Auxiliary Detachment of the French Police in which he 

is still serving. He has special permission of the Commanding 

Officer to resign whenever he wishes.

The following testimonials were obtained from the 

Headquarters of the above Detachment, regarding the applicants 

character and general behaviour. This record is confidentially 

kept by the neadquarters and is entered on the personal card 

every half year.

For the first half year of the applicant’s service in the 

Detachment, the following was entered on his card.

’’Well disciplined, but lazy". "Weak character*. 

"Good behaviour and education".

Second half year:-

"Apathetic * Cannot get used to Military service". 

"Intelligent and of a good character”.

The last entry reads as followsî-

*Great improvement, became more energetic". "Pays 

more attention to his work". "Good character".

The officer approached for the above information, 

spoke in favour of the applicant, stating him to be a person
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°f good education and character.

Enquiries do not elicit anything that could reflect 

unfavourably on the applicant's character, and there is 

nothing in the lïunicipal Police records concerning him.

D.C. (Special Branch)

J
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Darce Murray Heise, applicant for appointment in

the Shanghai Municipal Police, was horn at Ohingaiti, 

New Zealand on October 5th 1905. nis parents were both 

Germans who had emigrated to New Zealand under an

agricultural scheme and had become naturalised British

subjects some years previously.

The applicant was educated at the Ohingaiti 

Primary School which he attended for seven years, followed 

by two years at Taihapi District High School and finally 

four years at Wanganui Technical College.

On completing his education at the age of eighteen, 

the applicant proceeded to Australia where he obtained 

an appointment as a surveyor to the New South «Kales Main 

Roads Board. In 1927 he returned to Nev/ Zealand where 

he worked on his father’s farm until 1930 when, subsequent 

to an appeal from the Samoan Authorities for police 

volunteers in connection with a native uprising, he obtained 

an appointment as constable in the Samoan Military Police. 

He was subsequently transferred to the Civil Police and 

placed in charge of the Enquiries Office.
The applicant resigned in March 1932 and returned 

to New Zealand where he obtained employment as second in 

। charge of the Seed Cleaning & Stock Eood Manufacturing 

V /' Department of Messrs Barratfd & Abraham of Palmerston North. 

| consequence of medical advice following an appendix

operation in 1937, he resigned his position and obtained 

outdoor employment with the New Zealand and Mercantile 

Agency Company.
i

In October 1938, the applicant was engaged by
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Mr. O.S. Tetzner, of Riverside, Paturaahoe to accompany 

cattle and horses consigned to the Lucerne Dairy Co. in 

Shanghai per the ’’Sydney Maru.* He arrived in this port 

on December 12th.

The applicant states he is proficient in 

horsemanship and the care of horses and in the use of 

arms. He also claims to have a good knowledge of the 

Samoan and Maori la.nguages, He is a keen all round 

sportsman and has played Rugby for Australia against hew 

Zealand.

Copies of testimonials, of which the applicant 

is in possession of the originals, from the following 

are attached herewith ï-

(1) Mr. N.L. Abraham, Produce Manager of Barrattd 
& Abraham Ltd.

(2) Mr. A.M. Palmer, Manager of Barrattd & Abraham's 
Seed Cleaning siiorks.

(3) Mr. R..P. Edwards, Manager of the her/ Zealand 
& Mercantile Loan Agency Ltd.

(4) Mr. J,A. Mash, ex-member of the New Zealand 
Parliament.

(5) Mr. O.S. Tetzner.

In addition to the pregoing Dr. E. Birt and Mr.

B. Krencw, proprietor and manager respectively of the 

Lucerne Dairy Earm, speak very highly of the candidate’s 

references received direct from New Zealand and of the 

manner in which he performed his duties in bringing the 

consignment of cattle and horses to Shanghai. Dr. M. 

Klatchko, Dental Surgeon of 26 The Bund, who is acquainted 

with the applicant’s family in New Zealand, also speaks
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very highly of him.

In consequence of the fact that the applicant is 

not in possession of his certificate of discharge from the 

Samoan Police, he despatched the following cablegram on 

December 28th.

"Braisby (Commission^ ' of Police) Apia, Samoa.

Cable Police S'hai Service character Heise.”

The following reply was received on December 29thî 

’’Police Shanghai, Heise good.”

The applicant is in possession of British Passport 

No. 1500 issued at Wellington Nev; Zealand on November 4th, 

1938.

D. S.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police [
Headquarters.

Date December 24, 1938.

Mr. D.m. Heise.

D. G. (Special Branch).

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

À. C. (A. & T. R.)
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Oscar Peter LOPES, British, is a Eurasian of

Portuguese l^acaonese extraction. Born in Shanghai on

January 18, 1918, he has spent all his life in this city 

and has been educated at

(1) St. Francis Xavier’s School - 4 years

(2) Gonzaga. College - 4 years

(5) Henry Lester Institute - 2|- years.

He is still attending the last mentioned centre 

and has not yet commenced working for his living.
I

His scholastic record is, on the whole, gobd and 

mentally he appears to be alert, although possessing no 

special qualifications. He leads a clean, healthy life 

and is on friendly terms with many young local Portuguese 

and British Eurasians. His general appearance and 

demeanour, however, do not impress one at all favourably

and from a Police point of view, he definitely does not

appear to be a suitable candidate for the Foreign Branch.

(Special Branch)
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ALVARO MARIA MARQUES, Portugese Eurasian, age 26 years,

was born in Hongkong on 30th October 1912. he lived in

Hongkong until he was seven years of age and then, with his

parents came to Shanghai. In Shanghai he received his

education at the St. Francis Xavier’s College and on

leaving school in 1929 found employment of a clerical

nature at the "Mayfair Mansions.” After 14 months with

this concern he left and was engaged as a clerk by the

Merchantile Bank of india Ltd. He remained with this bank

for three years and then wishing to improve his prospects, 

resigned,* he was subsequently successful in obtaining a 

post with the Federlandsch Indische Handels Bank, No.255

Kiangse Road where he is now employed.

Marques bears quite a passable scholastic record and 

the firms with which he has been employed give him good 

recommendations; his record with the S.V.C., in which he 

served for seven years in the Portugese Company, is 

excelent and the character he bears among his acquaintances 

is good. His father, M.J. Marques, is alive but his mother 

is dead; he has two brothers resident in Shanghai: one is 

employed in the East Asiatic Company and the other in 

Lizzo & Lizza (Turf Accountants).

There is nothing to Marques’ detriment in police files.



Shanghai Municipal Police 

Headquarters.

Date.... Ja»uary...4ih,..>...l 9 39

D.C . (Special Branch).

A.M. Marquee.

Reference the above forwarded to you December 7, 

193A, please let me have the results of your enquiries 

as soon as possible.

Assistant Commissioner 
(Armed and Training Reserve)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date ...December 7th, 1938.

D. C. (Special Branch).

A. 11. Marques.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

À. C. (A. & T. R.)
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<Subject............ROBERT . Ç

SHANG
'File No.'.l:^

UN1CIPAL POLICE. 1 hr-O WY
S. 1, Special.[.* ’~

REPORT ‘Date...J? e^uary.,.10, ,9 39

STC^T -...a'P.Dlicsnt..f or ..employment . in

ShanghaiKuniclpalPoli.ee

Made by. P. ^....Henchman Forwarded by.

R.C. Stuart, nritish Eurasian, was oorn on

April 17, 1914, in Shanghai. ne received his 

education at the St. Francis Xavier’s School where 

he attended until he reached the age of sixteen.

On leaving school he obtained a clerical post with

the Great Northern telegraph Co. Ltd., 34 Avenue 

Edward VII, and is still employed with this company.

Stuart’s school record is above the average 

and his employers give him a good recommendation; 

his reason for wishing to leave his present employ

ment is, he states, to better his prospects.

he has had five years experience in the 

Transport Company of S.V.C. and Dears a clean record; 

he has had the usual training in the use of firearms.

.tsoth Stuart’s father and mother are dead
| and the onus of supporting his brothers and sisters

falls, in some degree, on his shoulders; he is 
" ! /
JH ' related to Mrs. Crighton, wife of D.s.i. Crighton.

There is nothing in police records 

detrimental to Stuart.

$

ShanghaiKuniclpalPoli.ee


Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date February 9,1939.

CONFIDENTIAL.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Robert Charles Stuart.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

.. À. C. (A. '& T. R.) ™



SHANGH ^\CIPAL POLICE. , 
S. 1, special

REPORT D jjg yeb. 20, 19 39*

„ ,. James William Bader - candidate for the S.M.P.
Subject......................................... ........ ...........................

, D.S.I. MaçAdie...........l-oruarded by .... .‘..I:.-±'j.
Alade by...." 7 /

James William Rader, American citizen, vas born 

in White Hall, Illinois, U.S.A., on February 7th, 1915.

He attended the Larkspur-Gorte Madera School and 

the TamalpaijLs High School, Marin County, California, until 

the age of 17. At these schools he received a general 

education. He has since acquired a smattering of the 

Japanese language.

After leaving school he became a cadet in the Matson 

Steamship Line and in October, 1934, joined the Dollar 

Steamship Line as an able-bodied seaman. He has remained 

in the service of the Dollar Line, now the American 

President Line, until the present time and for the last 

two years has been Boatswain*s mate on the s.s. President 

Coolidge.

The Coolidge sailed for the states from Shanghai 

on February 15th but Rader left the ship presumably in the 

hope of obtaining employment with the Municipal Police* 

inquiries have been made from the President Line 

officials and from the Consular officials in the Shipping 

Office of the American Consulate-General but nothing is 

known to his detriment.

Rader has every appearance of being a suitable 

candidate for the Police except for a marked short

sightedness necessitating the wearing of glasses with lenses 

of strong magnification.

The applicant produced four original testimonials 

^r°m per8ons ac<luainte^ with him, copies of which have been

made and are attached to this report

4& /1
D. C. (Special Branch) •**»O.q

D. S



TOWN OF CORTE MADERA

Marin County, California

NOVEMBER 18, 1938

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;

THE REARER, JAMES WE. RADER, CAME TO THE 

TOWN OF CORTE MADERA A3 A CHILD, FROM THIS PERIOD A23) UP TO 

PRESENT TIME, THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DO NOT DISCLOSE 

THAT HE HAD 'EVERN Tr?3N UNDER SUSPICION OR IN TROUBLE. HE 

COMES FROM A VERY FINE FAMILY AND THE WRITER FEELS HE SHO

ULD BE WELL A^LE TO UPHOLD AND CARRY ON HIS EARLY TRAIN- 

INS AND FAMILV TRADITION.

SOD: SEO. W. SEATON,

CHIEF OF POLICE



I STATUS STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Porter Building 

Portland, Oregon, U.S.A, 

Cable address *Statesline" all codes S. S. “General She ria an

San Franeisco, Calif. 

April 29, 1936.

To '.Thom it may concern:

Dear Sir:

This is to certify that Mr. J.W. Rader 

was employed aboard this vessel as an Able bodied 

Seaman from October 1934 to July 1935. During 

this time Mr. Rader proved himself to be competent, 

sober, reliable, and strictly attentive to his 

duties? and 1 can gladly recommend him to anyone 

needing hie aervices.

I remain,

Sincerely,

Sgd. J.C. Smith,

Chief Officer, 
S.S. “General Sherman.*



A LARKSPUR-CORTF MADtiRA SCHOOL

True tee s

A. C. Wheeler Clerk

A. D. Cagwi n

N.D.Platt

N.N.Cummins Pri ncipal

Larkspur, Calif., February 20, 1930

TO '.'/HOM IT MAY CONCERN :

For the past several years I have been 

rather closely associated with Jim Rader. He has 

attended the Larkepur-Corte Madera School and wa.8 

taught by me for a year while in the eighth grade.

He and I have hiked to-gether; fished 

to-gether; he has been at my home and I at his. 

At all times have I found him to be a chap of the 

cleanest 6ut type; honest; intelligent and trust

worthy. It is a pleasure to recommend him.

Sgd. Neil N. Cummins

«



I

| ) • TOWN OF CORTE MADERA

। marin county california I

Mary E. Gardiner, Clerk-Assessor Town Council
Foster E. Mahood, Treasurer N.D» Platt, Mayor
H. Geister, Chief of Police, Tax o.C. Bates

Collector, Fire Chief. R*S. Cochrane
Keith Ferguson, Attorney Geo. V/. Hall,
J. C. Oglesby, Engineer& Superintendent of streets. lii.A. W/att.

CORTE MADERA, Calif.

I February 21st, 1931.

TO WHOM IT WAV CONCERN:

I have known .lira Rader, bearer of this note, 

for the past eight years. During that time he has 

been closely associated with my boys and I have 

found him to be a boy of the finest type.

As a mother and public official I can 

highly recommend Jim.

*->gd. Mary E. Gardiner.



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date February 17, 1939.

URGENT
V

CONFIDENTIAL.

D. C. (Special Branch).

James William Rader.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
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S.l
REPORT

Special
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5. B. fttAiiSHh

Date

Subject. Heinrich LUCAKS - Austrian Jewish emigrant - applicant 

f P.P.-PP st in Municipal Police.

Made Forwarded by

During the afternoon of January 19, 1939, one

Heinrich LUCAKS, an Austrian Jew, visited Police Head

quarters with the object of securing employment in any 

capacity in this Force.

He was interviewed by D.S. Fitts when the following 

details were secured in connection with his past

Born at Hieenstadt, Burgenland, Austria, on 

September 5, 1888, LUCAKS received a. secondary school 

education nnd for some years prior to 1914 was engaged by 

various Austrian concerns as a technical adviser in 

certain electrical processes.

During the Great War he was " sub-lieutenant in 

the Austrian army, being attached to an engineer regiment.

After hostilities h--d terminated he secured a 

post as a, correspondent in the Ung°rische Bank, Budapest. 

He speaks, reads •’nd writes German, Hungarian, 

Slovakian and French, but W no knowledge of English. 

He has held similar posts in the Anglo-Danubian Lloyd 

Shipping Company., Vienna and Messrs. Bilbermann and 

Company of the same town. References issued by these 

concerns, state that LUCAKS is ^n honest, diligent, 

intelligent and reliable worker and he is exceptionally 

well recommended.

After the annexation of Austria by Hitler, 

LUCAKS being a Jew, was forced to leave the country to 

avoid persecution ^nd he arrived in Shanghai in the 

s.s. "Conte Verde" on November 24, 1938.



FM ■ 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

.Station,

Subject.

REPORT
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

- 2

He has been unemployed, ai nee his arrival here 

but is granted ^55 per month by the Relief Society for 

German and Austrian Jews. He is at present residing 

at 15/697 Avenue Joffre.

LUCAKS looks every year of his age and is far 

from smart or clean in personal or physical appearance.

It was explained to him that his lack of knowledge 

of the English tongue might prove a drawback in his 

obtaining a position and that no vacancies existed at

present, but in the event of his services being needed 

in the future, he would be duly informed

(special branch)



... ■■ ■ ■ —----------- --1
CFP/ ' CONFIDENTIAL

g, 9otf-i-39 * I I

/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. S. ' • f-‘klKY .
s*1» spgcAx^^^c.haâciB»; I

REPORT OA' qû---- Z"

Subject ' Applicant for enlistment in the
Municipal Police.

/ * S' ' , - —— \
Made Ziy. .P.’.P.*.—PFtfT®-*.—...................... Forwarded by...San^cF. 4^?z, ' *" '
---------- ■--------------------------------------------- ----------/-------------- ;---

Gerhard HAMEL, German of Jewish extraction,

was born in Berlin on September 3, 1919. He arrived 

in Shanghai in the s.s. "Gneisenau” on January 28, 

1939 as an emigrant, following the persecution of 

Jews in Germany.

He is in possession of German passport 

J.M. 128 R/1341/36 issued by the Police at Berlin

- Charlottenberg on June 19, 1936. This document 
is valid for five years.

He received a normal secondary school 

education in Berlin, completing his studies in 1935. 

From April of that year until May 1937, HAMEL was an 

apprentice (commercial scholar) in a Berlin
Departmental Store, going through the Linen, and

Buying Sections with complete success.

In May 1937 he left for Italy following the 
enforcing of laws against the Jews in Germany and 

with his elder brother bought a farm near Milan which 

they conducted until December 1938. At this period 

the Italian Government decreed that Jews were not 
required in the land and HAMEL decided to emigrate.

He is smart in personal appearance and seems 

to be a very fine type of young man. He is athletically 

inclined and appears quite robust in physique. His 

English is not as good as it might be, but with more 

practice he could well overcome this difficulty in 

a short time. His knowledge of Italian is good.



I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT..................................................................l

Date__ ...........................i g
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bilade by.......................................................... Forwarded by................................____ ___ _________________

Nothing is known to his detriment in Shanghai

and if it is deemed necessary to secure details of 

his possible activities in Germany, it will be 

essential to communicate with the Berlin Police.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).

34?
0r-)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Bote February 16,.... 1939.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Gerhard Hamel.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.



Subject.

COM:L...,..-.TIAL .. .................... 1
■ .;^^i * * *Âz^LPOE; .

Karl SMUCAR, former Austrian of Jewish

extraction, was born in Rumania on July 8, 1913, 

but migrated, with his parents, to Vienna when still

a child.

He arrived in Shanghai from Europe on December

5, 1938 in the s.s. "Dairen Maru," having journeyed 

via U.S.S.R.

The applicant has had a good education, having 

been at school and college in Vienna for thirteen years. 

He has completed a course in electrical engineering in 

that city and holds diplomas testifying as to his 

competence in this branch of work.

He served for some twelve months in the Austrian 

Army attaining the rank of ’Cadet-Corporal’ and is 

familiar with the handling of arms and the intricacies 

of squad-drill.

Testimonials he has produced indicate that he 

was thought of highly by his employers in Vienna and 

according to a Certificate issued by Police Headquarters 

in Vienna on August 12, 1938, he has never been 

imprisoned, fined or charged with any criminal offence.

In addition, this document adds that SMUCAR was known 

to be an individual of irreproachable character.

He is a strongly built young man and appears 

to be of a very studious type, made of the right

an efficient police officer could

be moulded.

SHANGHAIJMtWnciPAL POLICE. S £< hvt,.kTRY

s •1 » sPe

Karl SMUCAR,\tjpplleant for enrolment in the Shanghai "*" ■—*-*-■

Municipal Police

Made by ?-*-?-•-.... ...........................................Forwarded by..... _______________________ -'A

material from which



Æhr Mie No...........f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.zp
Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.... .................................................  Forwarded by...........................................___________ _______ __

His English ie definitely poor but he 

appears to have sufficient intelligence to improve 

greatly his knowledge of this language if he will 

put his mind to it.

Apart from hie expert knowledge of matters 

relating to electrical engineering, SMUCAR has no 

other special qualifications.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date February 16>... 1939,

CONFIDENTIAL,

D. C. (Special Branch).

Karl Smucar,

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when

finished with.
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P°L1|CE. , B ....... ...........

Spec i a 1...Branch
Date..^.^^.^.,9 39.

Subject.. Bernh^d MEYSEL> - appliçant:..for . ei^plment.in. the.. Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Made by. P.?.^.?...BittS, ...... .....Forwarded by__ ...............  ..

Bernhard MEYSEL, German of Jewish extraction, 

was born in Berlin - Schoneberg on April 12, 1917. 

He arrived in Shanghai in the S.S. "Felix Roussel" 

from Marseilles on January 27, 1939 following the 

anti-Jewish measures now enforced in Germany.

He is in possession of German passport No. 271 

R/346/35 issued in Berlin on September 3, 1935, which 

is valid for five years.

MEYSEL was at the equivalent of a secondary 

school for eleven years in Berlin, terminating hia 

studies in 1933, after which he spent two years as 

an apprentice in the cabinet-making business.

At the completion of his apprenticeship, he 

left for Italy, where he was engaged as a commercial 

salesman in Trento. In 1937 he returned to Berlin

for a short period, but as popular feeling was running 

high against Jews at that time, he again made his

;ZWay to Italy.

He remained in Rome until October 1938, acting 

as a physical culture trainer, but decided to emigrate 

when the Italian Government adopted measures similar

to those enforced by Hitler against the Jews.

MEYSEL is an excellent physical specimen and 

in appearance is both extremely smart and clean. He 

is a more than useful athlete, excelling especially 

at swimming and water-polo. He seems to have plenty 

of common sense and confidence in himself, but his



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
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REPORT 

Date........... .............. .... i g

Subject. - 2 -

Made by. __ __ ______ ______ Forwarded by. ...... .................. ........ ..................... ........... ........ .....

knowledge of English will bear a great deal of 

improvement. Indeed, it is doubtful at the moment 

whether he could satisfactorily complete the Depot course 

insofar as his English is concerned unless, of course, 

he makes very rapid strides in this language. He was, 

however, a good command of French and Italian and, 

naturally, Geman.

Since his arrival in Shanghai he has led a 

very quiet existence and nothing is known to his 

detriment.

Nothing is known of his record from a criminal 

or political angle in Europe and it will necessitate 

communicating with the German and Italian Police if

such information, which should be on record, is required.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch). z



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date February 16,.. 1939.

CONFIDENTIAL,

D. C. (Special Branch).

Bernhard Meysel*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when

finished with.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLl(^n.çflpr 7__
S.l, Speciajteftnch_i^^___

REPORT | on on ■
Date.d J

Subject.. /...Klaus .Sberhard Fredy LESEE - Applicant for enlistment in

........theL.-êkanghai..Municipal Police.

Made by.....D..S......... Pitts
"fi

.Forwarded by.

Klaus Eberhard Fredy LESKE, German of 

Jewish origin, was born on April 4, 1918 at Neuruppin, 

near Berlin.

He was educated for a period of nine years 

in gymnasia in Berlin, Dresden and Neuruppin and 

according to the school certificates he has produced, 

his scholastic record was very good. He finished 

his studies in May, 1933.

Immediately following the termination of 

his education, he entered the firm of Emil A SCHMIDT, 

12 Serrestrasse, Dresden, where for three years he 

served his apprenticeship as an engineering mechanic, 

the concern being manufacturers of automobile 

accessories of various types. Upon completion of 

his training, Leske became a salaried employee and 

was engaged in secretarial, mechanical and sales

manship duties. He resigned from this company on 

November 3C, 1936 as his mother was removing to 

Frankfurt-on-Main.

His foimer employer speaks highly of this 

young man in letters of reference and states that he 

was intelligent, industrious, capable, diligent and 

trustworthy.

On December 15, 1936, the applicant secured 

a position as storeman with Messrs. Hermann MANKO & 

Co. in Frankfurt-on-Main. This organisation acts 

as wholesale dealers in automobile parts which are
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also manufactured by them. Leske remained in this 

concern until July 30, 1938 when the company was 

aryanized and he was thrown out of employment.

He carried out his duties to the entire 

satisfaction of his employers and in a testimonial 

(attached) is stated to be a person of irreproachable 

conduct.

After finishing with Messrs. MANKO, Leske 

proceeded to Switzerland in search of employment 

but his quest was in vain, he returned to Frankfurt 

three months later, but realizing that, since he was 

a Jew, he had no opportunity of securing a position, 

he left his homeland for good and travelled to 

Shanghai via Italy. He arrived here on February 22, 

1939 in the s-s. ’’Conte Biancamano,” since when he has 

been residing in the Jewish Refugee Camp at 138 Ward 

Road.

He has .iade several attempts to obtain a 

post as a mechanic in this city but has not been 

successful*

He has no means of his own and is registered 

with the International Committee For The Relief of 

German and Austrian Jews, 190 Kiukiang Road.

He is in possession of German Passport No. 

J.18434/38 issued by the Police in Frankfurt-on-Main 

on December 19, 1938 which is valid until December 

18, 1939, while his Registration Identification
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Certificate, issued by the I.C. Committee in Shanghai, 

is No.1077.

The applicant has had no previous military 

or volunteer training and has never dabbled in 

politics of any kind, rie is athletically inclined 

and is a keen soccer player.

In addition to a slight knowledge of 

French, Leske has an excellent command of spoken 

English; he has plenty of confidence in himself, is 

clean, well turned-out, of good physique and 

apparently possessed of the qualities necessary for 

the making of a more than useful police-officer.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)

fa c fa. *



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

/)ate March 15, 1939

1). C. (Special Branch).

Klaus Leake*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named,

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

À. C. (A. & T. R.)



Gerhard SCHAIE, German of Jewish origin,

was born on March 1, 1914 in Hohensalsa-in-Fo sen, now 

Polish territory, but German soil at the time of his 

birth. He removed to Breslau with his parents when 

of tender years (in 1919) and thus acquired German 

c itizenship.

Applicant was educated for nine years, from 

1920 to 1929, at the Breslau Grammar School (Real”' 

gymnasium am Zwinger zu Breslau) and according to a 

certificate dated i'arch 27, 19 29 issued by the School 

Committee, his conduct and ability were both up to a 

very high standard.

Prom April 1, 19 29, until March 31, 1932, 

SCHAIE served a period of apprenticeship with Messrs. 

M. FISCHHOFF, retail and wholesale silk and woollen 

merchants in Breslau. He successfully learned the 

various branches of this business and after completing 

his apprenticeship, became a buyer and seller for the 

same concern. He left this position on March 20, 1934 

at his own wish as the company was due to be aryanized.

Testimonials produced by the candidate from 

Messrs. FISCHHOFF indicate that he was an exceptionally 

intelligent individual of good character, diligent, 

conscientious and sober in his habits.

From March 20, 1934 until July 31, 1938, 

SCHAIE was employed with Messrs. Albert SCHAFFER'S 

hat factory in Breslau. He was engaged in the buying
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department during this period and left in order to 

better himself. He was given a splendid letter of 

reference by his employer who declared that SCHAIE 

was an excellent man in every respect.

During the period he was working with Messrs. 

FISCHHOFF and Messrs. SCHAFFER, the applicant was a 

prominent member of the Breslau English Club, an 

organization frequented during evenings by those 

Germans desirous of improving their knowledge of the 

English language. For certain periods SCHAIE managed 

this Club on a non-paying basis.

From. August 1, 1938 SCHAIE established himself 

in Breslau as a private teacher of German and English. 

He has produced a letter bearing the printed heading 

of Breslau University and signed by Mr. G. NEEDHAM, 

M.A., Lecturer-in-English at this University, certifying 

that SCHAIE had been examined and that his knowledge 

of English was perfect.

On the strength of this document, the Breslau 

School Board issued SCHAIE with a. certificate permitting 

him to practise as a private teacher.

He followed this calling until the end of 

last year with success. During this period, however, 

fully aware of the Nazi wrath against Jews, he made 

his way to Belgrade in an attempt to escape persecution, 

but voluntarily returned to Breslau after realising 

the strictness of the laws as applied against Jews in
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Yugoslavia. He resumed his teaching but in November, 

German Nazi Storm Troopers smashed up everything he 

had in Breslau and he decided to emigrate to the Far 

East.

Prior to leaving Breslau, he secured a 

Certificate of Character from the Chief of Police of 

that town dated November 11, 1938. This document has 

been perused and it states that SCHAIE, who resided 

in Breslau continuously from October 16, 1919 was an 

individual of good character who had never come to 

the notice of that Police Force in any manner.

The applicant has also produced a copy of 

his birth certificate, issued by the Polish authorities, 

which corroborates the statements he has already made.

SCHAIE with his mother (his father is now 

deceased) left Breslau in January of this year and on 

January 15 boarded the s.s. "Hakone MaruH en route 

to Shanghai, where he arrived on February 15. On 

board ship he acted as English interpreter between 

the Japanese officers of the vessel and the many 

German refugees travelling thereon. He has a letter 

signed by the commander of the ship, thanking him for 

his service in this respect.

Since arrival in Shanghai SCHAIE has attempted 

to secure employment as a teacher with the Shanghai 

Jewish School, but no decision has yet been reached by 

the Institution in this respect.
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He is in possession of German passport 

Mo. J.878/34 issued by the Breslau Police on August 

30, 19 34, valid until August 29 , 19 39. He is 

registered with the local "I.C." Emigrants' Committee, 

his Identification Card being No. 0928.

He is now residing with his mother at 

33 Studley Àvenue.

SCHAIE impresses one as being very 

intelligent and always keenly mentally alert. He 

is well educated, clean and smart in appearance, 

of good physique and athletically inclined. His 

command of spoken grammatical and colloquial English 

is excellent and he appears to possess all the 

qualities which go to make an efficient Police 

off icer.

D.C. (Special Branch)

D. S.

♦ '7.

'• G. (S»”"1 
^'3. 
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Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date March 15, 1939.

CONFIDENTIAL.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Gerhard Schaie.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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Subject Svend JENKINS - applicant., for .Enlistment in the Shanghai...............
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Made by......??.$.®................  Forwarded by..... .................
—------------------------------------------ ■ -   ■■■ " —'— -------- /"

Svend JENKINS, a Danish subject (British

father, Danish mother), born in Copenhagen on

March 13, 1907, received his education in the United

Kingdom where he was taken by his parents vixen a

child of tender years.

Until fifteen years of age applicant

states he lived in a very small Sussex Village, 

Dallington, and had his schooling there. From 

that time until he was 21, JENKINS avers he studied 

various branches of marine engineering at the 

Liverpool Technical Institute, after which he 

proceeded to the United States, where he took out 

his first papers.

On his application it will be observed that 

during the last ten years he has held six positions 

of various types, for three of which he was submitted 

excellent letters of reference.

Apart from those letters he has been unable 

to substantiate his statements regarding his residence

and schooling in England, while reference by this

office to the local Royal Danish Consulate-General 

reveals that no details are on record there as to

JENKINS having a British father.

The applicant’s knotvledge of English is 

but fair while he only speaks Danish and can neither 

read nor write this language.
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Despite a smart appearance, applicant does 

not impress as "being a man of average education and 

does not seem suited for the Police. He is 

considerably less than 5‘ 10“, one of the qualifications 

for -appointment in this Force, a,nd in addition, is 

31 years of age. He does not possess any qualifications 

that could seemingly be of special use in this Force.

Upon being interviewed on May 22, 1939, 

JENKINS stated he was very keen on criminology, but 

when informed that it was doubtful whether he could 

become an active detective immediately and that it 

would be probable he would have to serve at least a 

short apprenticeship as a patrol officer, he 

immediately indicated he was not so keen on his 

application being entertained and stated he would 

later inform this office whether or no he would 

withdraw this application.

On the morning of May 27, after the Royal 

Danish Consulate-General had again been approached, 

JENKINS requested that his application be withdrawn 

and that the papers and documents he originally 

submitted be returned to the Royal Danish Consul- 

General .

/



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

bate May 11, 1939.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Mr. Svend Jenkins.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

(wished with.

A. C. (A. & T. R.) K

f
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Erich STEINSBERG, German (Austrian) 

Jew, was born of well-to-do parents at Vienna on 

April 12, 1911. He attended a middle-school 

(Gymnasium) in Baden-Bei-Wien (Baden-near-Vienna) 

until he was eighteen years of age and succeeded 

in securing his Matura Certificate, which allows 

the holder entrance to German Universities.

From 1929 to 1931 he studied law in the 

University of Vienna and obtained a certifioate 

showing he had been able to pass the requisite 

examinations of the faculty.

In 1931 and 1932 STEINSBERG travelled 

around Europe rounding off his education. During 

this period he was supported by his father, a 

prominent physician in Vienna, who was an officer 

in the Austrian Army during the Great far of 1914- 

1918.

Renouncing in 1933 his ambitions to be

come a lawyer, the applicant took up the serious 

study of farming and the same year was articled by 

his father to a large commercial farming house 

outside Vienna. in 1934 and 1935 he attended 

the School of Agriculture of the University of 

Vienna for the purpose of furthering his knowledge 

of the theory of general all-round farming, while 

during the terms he was not studying at the
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University, he was engaged in augmenting his 

practical experience on farms outside Vienna.

Graduating from University he took 

up a position with a big agricultural concern 

in Bonyretalap in Hungary where he remained from 

June 1, 1936 till September 30, 1937, after which 

he returned to Baden-Bei-Wien for a holiday and 

more study.
In march 1938 Austria was completely 

occupied by German troops and any chance that 

STSIHSffîRG had of making his way back to Hungary 

was nullified. He remained idle in Baden-Bei- 

Wien until November, 1938 when he was arrested by 

Nazis for being a jew and thrown into a concentra

tion camp near Munich, where he was incarcerated 

until March 1939. Upon release he returned to 

Vienna and made hurried arrangements to leave the 

country.
He arrived in Shanghai in the s.s. 

*Conte Biancamsno” on April 25, 1939, since when 

he has been vainly trying to earn a living by 

selling on commission gentlemen's leather belts.

The applicant is registered with the 

*I.C.N Belief Fund but he has no friend» of long 

residence in Shanghai.

He is very smart in personal appearance 

and appears to be mentally alert, although the
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possibility exists that his health and mind were 

not helped by the rigorous life he underwent in 

concentration camp. His spoken English is fair 

but he seems to be the type that would greatly 

improve within a short time. He has a good 

knowledge of Russian and is a strict teetotaller.

He fully realises that Police work in 

Shanghai is not as congenial as say, his fozmer 

farming occupation, but he gives the impression 

that, with training, he is likely to become a 

suitable police-officer.

Hothing is known by this office to his 

detriment.

D. S.



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date...May. 27, 1939.

CONFIDENTIAL,

D. C. (Special Branch).

Erich Steinsberg.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

A. C. (A. & T. R.)
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Mr. James Dunbar BLACKWOOD, British, born 

in Manchester on March 9, 1908, was educated in the 

Alcester Grammeç? School near Stratford on Avon (1918- 

1922). He left school at the end of the winter tenu 

1922 and enrolled in the 1st Battalion, The Gloucester 

Regiment as a boy. During his service in the aimy, 

Blackwood was employed in various positions, to the 

satisfaction of his sectional officers. He accompanied 
the regiment on its tour overseas, and while stationed 

in Singapore decided to purchase his discharge. He 

left the regiment in 1932 and shortly afterwards 

founded, in co-operation with a Mr. Gutterson, an 

Import and Export Business with offices at 157 Orchard 

Road, Singapore. owing to severe competition the 

concern was forced to liquidate and in 1934 Blackwood 

left Singapore for Shanghai.

Shortly after his arrival in this city, 

Blackwood was introduced to a Mr. C.J. Capes (ex-F.P.S. 

No.252, Shanghai Municipal Police). At the request of 

this latter person, Blackwood entered into a partner

ship of an Import and Export Business styled Blackwood, 

Capes & Co., Ltd. with offices at No.131 Museum Road. 

This business had originally been founded early in 

1934 by Capes in partnership with a Mrs. Seiiz, mho 

withdrew her interests following a quarrel with her 

associate.

For a short time the partnership of Blackwood
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and Capes appeared to be satisfactory, but a 

discordant note appeared following Capes’ return 

to Shanghai from a business trip. During Capes’ 

absence, Blackwood neglected to attend to office 

routine work and spent on various lady friei ds 

$1,200 of the firm’s money; in addition, by mis

management he lost several lucrative contracts which 

were the main stay of the business.

It was during this period that Blackwood 

associated with Mrs. Seitz, Capes’ fomer partner, 

who introduced him to a Mr. H.F.L. Pol, a drug 

smuggler, and a number of other persons of dubious 

character. Seeing an opportunity to expand his drug

smuggling activities Pol suggested that Blackwood 

shouldpoin him in the drug-smuggling industry stating 

that the legitimate business of Blackwood, Capes & 

Co. would be a fine cover for any smuggling that was 

to be done. Although Blackwood agreed to join Pol 

in the smuggling of drugs, nothing came of it owing 

to the strong action taken by Capes, when rumours 

of Blackwood’s association with Pol came known to 

him. A few months later, however, the concern was 

forced to liquidate, the principal factor for this 

action being Blackwood’s misuse of the firm’s money.

Blackwood joined the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps on March 9, 1935^, being appointed to "A” Company. 

His service as a volunteer was unsatisfactory; he was
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I not amenable to discipline and was a liability rather 
* than an asset to the ^orps.

Blackwood, during his stay in Shanghai, 

resided at various addresses, among which number 

16 Albury Lane and the Salvation Army Hostel. During 

the past three years he has been in 'Tientsin, being 

employed by Messrs. Borrows & Co. Ltd., Liddell’s 

Building, Taku Road, Tientsin as a temporary surveyor.

Blackwood has had many opportunities during 

his stay in the Far East to make good, but at all 

times he has abused the trust placed in him. He 

associates with men and women of doubtful character, 

and it is this latter trait which will preclude any 

possibility of his making an efficient Police officer.

D. S.



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date June 6, 1939

CONFIDENTIAL.

I). G. (Special Branch).

J. D. Blackwood.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named,

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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Andrew Viacheslavovitch Repas, Russian, was

born in Petrograd on April 13th, 1917. He was

brought by his parents to Shanghai from Vladivostock 

in 1919. His father,'J.V. Repas, was in the employ 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council from 1921 to 1938, 

for the first seven years in the Police Department 

and for the latter period in the Public Works Dept.

when his services were eventually terminated owing 

to reduction in staff.

Applicant’s education has been of a hap

hazard nature being confined to three terms in the 

College St. Jeanne D'Arc, 18 Route Doumer in 1929/30 

and three terms at the 1st Russian School, now 

defunct and formerly located at 27 Yulin Road in 

1933/34, supplemented by private tuition.

Applicant has never had any regular employ

ment but is stated to have given private language 

lessons occasionally, while he served with the 3rd 

Company, Russian Regiment, S.V.C. during the period 

of emergency following the outbreak cf hostilities 

in 1937.

He has a reputation for laziness gained, 

no doubt, as a result of his being idle while others 

of his age are working and is stated to be somewhat 

erratic. Beyond these pointe nothing is known to 

his detriment and doubtless he will become, with 

training, an efficient Police officer.
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Applicant is at present residing with 

his parents at Ko.39 Yulin Road, Flat 2.

D. S. I.

tt < a.

!



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police /
Headquarters. 1

Date June 6, 1939.

D. C. (Special Branch).

A.W. Repas.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

\ \ ........À C (A & T. R.)........
: ■ T-,.

f
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Ur. Augustus Alexander BORGEEST, British, born 

on October 1, 1909 in Kingpo, China, was educated in 

the St Francis Xavier*s College (1916-26), during which 

time he passed the Cambridge Preliminary and Junior 

examinations. He left school in the autumn of 1926 

and obtained a temporary position with Baroukhs as a 

salesman. He remained with this concern for a few weeks 

and then transferred to the Strother*s Advertising 

Service Agency in the capacity of a canvasser for 

advertisements and advertising material from local firms.

He lost this position following the amalgamation of the 

firm with Millingtons Ltd.

Between 1927 and 1929 BORGEEST was not 

permanently employed, and in order to make a living he 

became a free lance salesman, earning a meagre salary 

on a commission basis. It was during this period that 

BORGEEST was charged with fraud by the Municipal Police; 

!! he was brought before the British Police Court on 

| September 13, 1928, when he was discharged under the 

| Probation of Offenders Act 1901, bound over in the sum 

of $250 and two British securities to come up for judge

ment at any time within three years.

A few months after his discharge from the 

Police Court BORGEEST left Shanghai for Australia. 

He stayed in the Commonwealth from 1929-1931, where he 

obtained employment as a casual labourer in various

schemes adopted by the Ministry of Labour to alleviate

the unemployment situation. In the spring of 1931
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BORGEEST returned to Shanghai. Shortly after his 

arrival, he obtained a position with the China Printing 

and Finishing Company, 220 Szechuen Road, which he has 

retained to the present day.

BORGEEST joined the Shanghai l&micipal 

Police (Specials) in January 1933 and is still a 

member of that body. His superiors speak very highly 

of him, extolling him as a conscientious, trustworthy 

and reliable police officer. His employers also 

commend his loyal service to the firm, and it is to 

their regret that it is the policy of the firm not to 

promote local engaged employees to the more lucrative 

positions.

D. S.

D.G.(Special Branch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date June 6, 1939.

CONFIDENTIAL.

I). C. (Special Branch).

A. A. Borgeest.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

. C. (À. & T. R.)



J CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

bate June 6, 1939.
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D. C. (Special Branch).

W, Perly.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

xX j P'uX
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Mr. Woldemar PERLY, Esthonian, born in

Blagoveschensk, Siberia on May 8, 1914, accompanied his 

parents to narbin, when the latter were compelled to 

leave Soviet territory in 1919. He lived in Harbin 

for thirteen years, and attended classes in the Y.M.C.A. 

Middle School and subsequently in the .urizul’s College, 

where he attained the highest grade.

In 1932 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin, and 

obtained a position as a private teacher in the English 

language. In 1933 he joined the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps, Russian Volunteer company. Owing to the 

depression PERLY was not permanently employed and 

between 1933 - 1937 he held positions in Clarke’s 

Protection Agency, GESTETNER and the Jessfield Club. 

He left Shanghai for Esthonia in March 1937 for service 

in the Esthonian Army. His conscription period ended 

on July 1, 1938 and after touring northern Europe he 

returned to Shanghai in November 1938.

PERLY became a member of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police (Specials) on January 1, 1935. He served with 

this body for two years and performed his duties in an 

efficient manner. His superiors considered him a keen, 

trustworthy and conscientious officer.

PERLY enjoys a good reputation locally and is well 

known to the Esthonian Consul - Mr. P.H. Rumberg.

P.O. ^Special Branch)
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William Hartley Richardson was born of English 

parents in Liverpool, England, on January 25th 1920.

He came to Shanghai eleven years ago with hie 

father who is employed as a Superintendent in the Yee 

Tsoong Tobacco Factory, Thorburn Road. In 1932 he 

was sent home to complete his education and attended

the Merchant Taylor's School, Liverpool, until April 

1939, obtaining the Oxford & Cambridge School Leaving 

Certificate. After finishing school he came to 

Shanghai arriving on June 9th.

Richardson has a little knowledge of French and 

has studied Spanish.

Regarding sports, applicant was Captain of his

School Swimming Team, played Rugby in the 1st Fifteen 

of the School and also plays Cricket and Hockey.

He has in addition, two years Cadet training and 

has passed the Royal Life Saving Society's tests.

Under the recent regulations of the British Govern

ment applicant is liable for military service on 

attaining the age of 20. Exactly how these regulations 

will be applied to British subjects in Shanghai, however 

has not yet been decided by the local British 

Authorities.

Nothing is known to the applicant's detriment, nor 

has his father come to the notice of the Police in

Shanghai in any undesirable manner.

D. s. ID.C. (Special Branch)
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CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date. June 19, 1939

D. C. (Special Branch).

W.He Richardson.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

AU
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Boris mARKITAimT, a candidate to join the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, was born in Harbarovsk 

on 9th aarch, 1920, of Y^go —Slavian parents, in 

1924 he removed with his family to Harbin, where he 

stayed for one year, leaving in 1925 for Peking. 

After residing in Peking for a year, the family 

removed to Tientsin, where the applicant attended 

the st. Louis College until 1939.

In 1929, mARKITAmT arrived in Shanghai, and, 

until 1931, studied at the Convent of st. Jeanne 

d‘Arc. Prom September 1931 until December 1936, 

he received his education at St. Francis Xaviers College, 

Shanghai. He completed his studies there in 1936, 

having secured the Cambridge University Local junior 

Certificate and the School Senior Certificate. He is 

in possession of a testimonial to this effect signed 

by Brother Antonin, Director of the College, and his 

conduct,application and progress are all assessed as 

’•Very Good*.

From February until July of 1937, MARKITABT 

attended the tester University to study Mechanical 

Engineering. He then left for the summer vacation 

only to find, on his return, that the institute had 

closed down. in December 1937, he obtained a position 

with Messrs. Mollers Towages Ltd. of Shanghai, at a 

commencing salary of $50. per month. His progress 

with this firm appears to have been satisfactory, and 

at the present time MARKITANT is still in their employ,
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at a monthly salary of §175. His present position 

is Chief Assistant to Mr. fate, of Mollers Towages 

Ltd.

MARKITAuT is in possession of a Czechoslo

vakian protege passport ho. 13/38, issued on 

January 29th, 1938, by the Czechoslovakian Consulate- 

General in Shanghai. Owing to the cession of 

Czechoslavakia to the German R/sch, talks are at 

present in progress in Paris between French and Yugo 

Slavian authorities, in connection with the proposed 

handling of Yugo Slavian affairs in Shanghai by the 

French Consulate-General. Up to the present time, 

no definite conclusion has been arrived at, but 

should the aforementioned possibility eventuate, 

MARKITÀHT will be under the protection of the French 

Consulate-General in Shanghai. He is not liable for 

compulsory military service with any authority.

Since December 1937, MARKITAbiT has served in

*B" Company, S.V.C., and is still serving. In 

a testimonial signed by Captain BARTOK, officer in 

charge of * *B* Company, HARKI TAUT is described &s being 

an efficient volunteer, keen, smart, soldierly and 
amenable^discipline. These remarks are endorsed by 

the Sgt. uajor of *B* Company, who declares MARKITAHT 

to be of good character and behaviour, well disciplined, 

and a good sportsman.
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Amongst his sporting activities» the

applicant has played football for the First Teams 

of the St. Francis Xaviers College» SŒOL» the 

Russian Sporting Club» and the Shanghai Recreation 

Club, he has played volley-ball and basket-ball for 

the SOKOL Club» and* tennis for the Recreation Club 

Second team. He is a middle distance runner and 

competes in the Shot Putt at sports meets.

HARKITANT speaks» reads and writes English 

and French, and speaks Russian. He is at present 

residing at House 49/1129 Bubbling Well Road with 

his parents and sister. His father is a musician 

in the Municipal Orchestra.

This applicant appears to be of the required 

physical and intellectual standard» and nothing to 

his detriment is known in this office.

His service with his present employers can 

be terminated by one month's notice» and, should 

his application be favourably race'red, he could 

be free to take up appointment with the Shanghai 

Municipal Police on August 1st.



CONFIDENTIAL, Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date June 19, 1939.

D. G. (Special Branch).

B, B. Markitant

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

A. C. (A. & T. R.)
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.47c- File No__
g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5. 1, Spec ial...Branch?^^^ '
REPORT . C-'’^ e~,dD^J?.epteniber _22K9 39.

Subject. .GOnDA. - applicant ..for. eArQlBient„in„ the.. oh^ghai„Municipal...roXice...

Made by...D.-S. Fitts 77/.. (F77Forwarded .. ....   77 7.. *^ 

Heinz GONDA, German (Austrian) Jew, was bom at 

Funfkirchen, Hungary, on July 28, 1918. At an early 

age he was taken by his father, an Austrian subject, to 

reside at Inzersdorf, near Vienna, where he lived 

until 1938.

Krom 1924 until 1928, GONDA attended an elementary 

school in inzersdorf, while for the following five years 

he continued his studies in the Fifth District Vienna 

Middle School. In 1933 he was sent to College in the 

Nineteenth Vienna District and there he remained until 

he graduated in 1936.

In September 1936 he entered the university of 

Vienna (.faculty of Medicine;, but with the nazis 

entering Austria and the subsequent promulgation of 

anti-Jewish measures, GONDA was compelled to cut short 

his studies in May 1938 and was therefore unable to 

secure his degree.

Reports covering the applicant's entire 

scholastic career have been perused and he is said to 

have been a diligent and industrious pupil of good 

character, conduct and bearing.

In 1936 and 1937, GONDA, during his Summer 

vacations, spent several months in France, Italy and 

Switzerland, perfecting his knowledge of Krench and

Italian, both of which tongues he has a useful 

knowledge. His English, too, is good.

His father, now established as a medical

practitioner at offices 103/4, 346 Szechuen Road,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE._____ Station,
REPORT„ Date....    19

Forwarded by. . ..... . .. . ....
was for years employed by the Austrian government as 

a medical adviser to certain civil departments in Vienna 

The father also fought in the Austrian Army in the 

Great War.

In August 1938, realizing there was no future in 

uemany as a dew, the father left with his family for 

uhina, arriving in Shanghai in the s.s. "Conte verde” 

on September 24, 1938.

^ince his arrival here, the applicant has not 

been in any regular employment, but since his father 

is by no means destitute, he has been well cared for*

The applicant has two uncles residing in Shanghai, 

both being well-known members of the local community 

of long residence. Mr. C.H. GONDA, the architect has 

been in Shanghai since 1920, while Mr. Joe FARREN 

(POLLAK), night-club owner and manager, has resided here 

intermittently since 1926.

The applicant is a clean living youth, fond of 

games, intelligent and respectable. Smart in appearance 

and of respectful demeanour, he appears to be a good 

type against whom nothing ôf a detrimental nature is 

known since his arrival in this city from Europe*

He is in possession of Austrian (not German) 

Passport No. 1449 issued in Vienna on August 7, 1934 

and renewed in the same town on June 28, 1938.

Since May of the current year, GONDA has been an 

efficient member of the American Machine Gun Company,



10R_M_N0^_ Pile pi0... /
G 65Mj2,39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.. ....... Station, .. ; (

REPORT i
_ 2 _ Date... 19Subject (in full).....       —....... ........................

Made by. .Forwarded by
S.V.C. and is highly spoken of by his superior officers.

D. S.

D. C.(Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date ..September 18, 1939

I). C. (Special Branch).

He Gonda.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc, attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when

finished with.

AC. (A. & T. R )
■

■ L
f.S



File No....:
SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Speci.al...Br.anc.h..... Stfôfofi, /
REPORT tpbe.r..l2J.../ p 39,

Subject.. .YLAPAS...S^.ŒZALQyf.AJS-.TIrOMSO.N,....-....ap.pllcJan.t...£Q.X...tbe.„Shaxighai....................
Municipal Police.

Made by....P.ÿjh?.».?..*. M&.Ç.Adie..... ............... Forzcarded by........________

Vladas Samo c hv al ov as-Thoms on alias Vladimir

Saiaochvaloff alias Walter Thomson, Lithuanian citizen, 

Passport No. 1145/01564, issued 22.7.32 in Memel,

applied at the beginning of January 1939 for a position 

as Assistant Warder in the Shanghai Municipal Gaol. 

A report on his antecedents was compiled by bpecial 

Branch at the time and his application waa subsequently 

rejected. A copy of the report in question giving all 

details is attached herewith.

Since that application Thomson has had no regular 

employment but has been assisting 3. Nenishkis, a 

Lithuanian jeweller and watch maker at 671 Bubbling Well

Road, ir. return for board and lodgings there.

The only real objection to Thomson is that he 

apparently wrote a letter from San Pedro, California in 

1938 under the name of Vladimir Samochv aloff (Russian 

rendering of Vladas Samochvalovas) asking the Shanghai 

Municipal Police for a certificate of residence in 

Shanghai between 1920 and 1937, when he had never stayed

in Shanghai longer than the stay of his ship in port.

The writing of thie letter has been denied by Thomson and 

he now states that it must have been written by another 

seaman whose dislike he had incurred, with the object 

of getting him into trouble, a palpably false excuse.

The real truth is that he was facing deportation following 

overstaying his allotted period in the country as an 

alien and probably wrote the letter in desperation and 

in a mistaken belief that it would assist him with the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No----

..Station y
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject.

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by___ ............. ..............  -..... —.......

American Immigration Authorities»

Against this foolish mistake on his part is the 

fact that he has undoubted linguistic abilities, being 

able to converse fluently in the three Baltic languages, 

the three Scandinavian languages, as well as Russian, 

Polish, German and English with some knowledge of 

Spanish as well. He is well spoken of by the Lithuanian 

community in Shanghai, who are chiefly impressed by the 

fact that he is the only man here who can write and speak 

the Lithuanian language. He is in possession of a mate’s 

ticket but states that he wishes to settle down and is 

tired of the sea.

Careful enquiries have failed to reveal anything

to his detriment since he came to Shanghai.

The following documents are attached to this

Birth certificate.

Letter from Los Angeles Police.

Letter of recommendation from J.

H W It Mg

Kiri chok.

Uenishki s.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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January 15, 1939.

V• Samokvalovas alias .7 Thomson, candie a te for the S.II.

Police ( Goal Branch ).

inquiries show that Vladas SAMCEVALCVA.3 alias 

«Valter THOMSON, believed to be a Lithuanian citizen of Russian origin 

(correct name Vladimir SAHOHVALOFF), arrived in Shanghai from the 

United States on or about July 26, 1938 as a member of the crew of 

the s.s. "Mundelta". This ship was bougth in Philadelphia by Whee

lock & Co., Ld.,for Shanghai Tug ê Lighter Co. and is now known 

under the name "Munlock." Shortly upon arrival here Samokvalovas, 

who had been discharged from the ship together with other members 

of the crew, called on Mr. J. Kirichok, Inspector of the River Po

lice and Vice-President of the Lithuanian Association in Shanghai, 

and asked to help him in finding an employment in this city. Upon 

the recommendation of Mr. Kirichok he was engaged by Mee-Yeh Han

dels Compagnie, 137 Canton Road, as a supervisor in one of their 

factories with the salary of $25C per mensem. He worked in this 

capacity from August 15 to December 1, 1938 when he was given one 

month's salary in lieji of notice and was discharged, it appears 

from a statement obtained confidentially from the management of 

the fiiro in question that his services were dispensed with for the 

following two reasons; 1) He was not satisfied with his salary, for

which he had to work long hours, and frequently talked of his in

tention to leave the fiiro as soon as he found a better position.

Hence the conclusion that he was not interested in his work.

2) The management was informed that he had been borrowing money 

from certain Chinese dealing with the firm.

Interviewed by the undersigned in connection with 

this matter Mr. Kirichok stated that from his association with the ap

plicant during the past six months he had formed a favourable opinion 

regarding his character and abilities (knowledge of many foreign 

language^. Recently he recommended him as a candidate for



trie River Police, but there were no vacancies, Mr. Kirichok also 

stated that he is prepared to give nim a letter of recommendation 

if necessary.

mt. M. Codsy, Syrian, local si(2lj7merchant, at whose nouse 

(51/21 Route de Grouchy) Samokvalovas is reported to have been 

residing since his arrival in Shanghai, was also confidentially 

approached for information. Nothing was learned from him, 

which could reflect adversely on the character of the applicant.

At present Samokvalovas seems to be in straitened cir

cumstances, as during December last ne asked the Lithuanian Asso

ciation for monetary assistance and was given a sma.ll sum.

In March, 1938 a letter dated 26.2.38, San Pedro, Califor

nia, U.S.A., was received by the S.M. Police from a certain 

Vladimir Samohvaloff, which had all the appearances of a rather 

clumsy attempt to obtain from the S.M.Police by means of false 

pretences a certificate to the effect that he resided in bhai. 

from 1920 to 13.8.37. ■‘■he signature appearing in this letter and 

the attached papers written by Samokvalovas reveal a certain 

similarity of handwriting. In order to clear up this matter the 

applicant was interviewed on 14.1.39 at Headquarters.

According to his statement, he was born on 1.1.1913 in 

Mariampol district,Lithuania (formerly a part of the rtussian Em

pire). From 1920 to 1925 he attended a school at Kaunas, after 

which he lived with his parents until 1929. From 1929 to 1930 

he w«s employed in the Forestry Department in Lithuania,foilowing 

which he started to work as a seaman. In October, 1934 he passed 

an examination at a Navigation School in Libau,Latvia,qualifying 

himself in a number of subjects relating to the work of a seaman. 

Working in this capacity on various ships he made his way to the



United States where, from 1935 till his departure for Shanghai in 

the summer of 1938, his address was 110 Seventh street, san Pedro, 

California, with the exception of the periods when he worked on 

ships. The duties he was called upon to perform at various times 

include those of a quartermaster, fireman, sail maker, sailor etc. 

On the s.s. "lîundelta", in which he arrived in shanghai, he worked 

as a cook, and for this reason did not care to obtain a certifi

cate of discharge when sinking off the ship.

He holds a document of identity, which appears to be 

a temporary certificate of nationality issued in the name of via- 

das Samokvalovas on 5-8-37 by the Lithuanian Consul-General at 

New York (No. 03774/1564). In this document above the name 

"Vladas Samokvalovas"is written the name "valter Thomson”. It 

is not clear, however, when and by whom this addition was made.The 

applicant explained that he had adopted the latter name because 

foreigners find his Lithuanian name too difficult to pronounce. 

■Minong other documents in his possession is a certificate purport

ing to have been issued on 22-3-38 by the department of Police, 

City of Los Angeles,Cal., to the effect that there was nothing in 

the police records to indicate that he had ever been arrested or 

was wanted by the police. (Ref.No.1.7.10).

Further, the applicant stated that one of the ships, on 

which he had been working, called at Shanghai on two occasions in 

1936, for short periods. He never lived here before and had no re

latives in the Far East. His father died in 1926 and the last 

known address of his mother was Kernel, Lithuania.

asked, if he wrote a letter to the s».M. Police from 

America in February, 1938, he replied in the negative. On being 

shown the address and signature of Vladimir ttamohvaloff in san



Pedro appearing in the letter» he seemed to feel embarassed for 

a moment, but denied having anything to do with the letter and 

went on to explain that the address in question was that of a 

Scandinavian Seamen’s Club in that city, that there might be 

another seaman there named Vladimir Samohvaloff, that signatures 

could be forged and that he would write to San Pedro in order 

to find out who the writer of the letter was. All this did not 

sound very convincing.

Enquiries at the local American Consulate-General 

show that there is no record of any person named Vladimir Samo

hvaloff or Vladas Samokvalovas alias Walter Thomson. Nothing 

detrimental is known regarding the applicant at Wheelock & Co., 

Ld, 2/3 Qua! de Prance.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
m

Chengtu Road... Stat.on F.le No ................. Dafe...... 14-4-41.

subject: Foreigner drunk and incapable»
Sir,

1 oeg io report that at 6.25 p»m, a telephone 

message was receivsd from 0..»C» 2472 reporting a drunken 

foreigner at 671 B’well xoad, The undersigned attended 

the aforementioned. addrocB, "A fetch Repair Shop" 

occupied by one .3. Nenishkie and observed upon 

arrival a drunken foreigner who won identified by the 

undersigned to be one fhaason formerly gz' the S.a. 

nlice attached to Qhengtu Hood Station, and at ^resent 

employed on the River ’olice at .nntung oint. A3 a 

result of enquiries it ascertained from Mr» Henishkie 

that tf, ihmson wee» sn old acquaintance of his and was' 

invited to rartici ate in what wns termed a vodka party 

and as a result of '$. Thomson’s condition, îlr. Nenishkls
I

desired to have him removed from th : premises, he «a» 

eventually brought tc the station and placed in the 

detention room wherb he became very violent and as a 

result kiakad out ths left lower ^anel of the detention 

room door, "kunlci al ~ro erty*. F.S, Malley, Sergeant 

on Charge Room duty com.nunicst.3d with the River Police # 

and at 7.20 _.«ra, “ha. Ulofeen end Ha-idfleld attended 

*he otntion and u>on their arrival»/. Thomson wqp in an 

unconscious gf.a*e «cl it w,*? doomed advisable to detain 

him until A.M. 15-4-41 when ne Ml; be hooded over tn

a sober condition.

Th ? danois to the Detention tionm door will be

“ K” ôlvùAon

asacsced through the \W.h, ©nd forwarded accordingly.
I an, Sir, 

your obedient sci’vant,
Sael - 

sub-inaoeatcr.I



'aoM-i-fia I
I CONi 1AL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l 
REPORT

File No..,...
POLICE. J
SpeQiJal.^rJan.ch XfZZ// /

Date.  Oct......17.,.....Z939.Subject.......... ...BAUDIN, R. - Applicant to join the Shanghai Municipal Police,.....

Made by.V»S. Anderson............... .......Forwarded by............
Robert Baudin, American citizen, born in 

Oxford, Ohio, U.S.A. August 15, 1918, is in possession 

of Passport No.44210 issued at San Francisco, July 11, 

1939* He is of mixed parentage; his father Mr. C. 

Baudin, Professor of French Literature, New York 

University, is a naturalised American citizen of 

French extraction while his mother, whose address is 

given as 485 Abington Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey, 

is American born. Baudin was educated at the East 

Orange High School, New Jersey, where he attained 

the 10th grade of education, leaving the school on 

March 1, 1934.

After leaving school he travelled about the 

States as a novelty salesman, but owing to adverse 

trade conditions and to the fact that competition 

in his particular calling was somewhat keen, he 

decided to try his fortune at sea. Since November 

28, 1936, when Baudin first went to sea, he has been 

employed as deck hand and engine room wiper on several 

ships trading between the United States, South America, 

Japan and Europe and he is in possession of discharge 

papers to substantiate his statements regarding the 

shipping companies with whom he was engaged.

With the idea of coming to Shanghai to seek 

employment preferably, he states, to join the Police 

Force, Baudin signed on as Cabin Boy in a British 

owned ship named the "HARMALA* at Portland, Oregon,
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File No. -..... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

....Station,
REPORT 

Date.1(?

Subject................................................... ...._................... ...............................................................

Made by___ ___ ________ _______ _____Forwarded by................... .......................... ................... ........

- 2 -

U.S.A. August 8, 1939. The “Harmala"’ owned by the 

Harrison Steam Ship Line, London, arrived in Shanghai 

on September 15, 1939, on which date Baudin received 

his good conduct discharge at the British Consulate.

Since his arrival in Shanghai, Baudin has 

been living at the Salvation Army Men’s Hostel, No.7 

Yang Terrace, Wei-Hai-Wei Road.

In view of the fact that Baudin has been in 

Shanghai for such a short period and that he is 

practically unknown, it has not been possible to obtain 

particulars regarding his character.

However from personal observation and from 

very limited sources of enquiry it has been ascertained 

that Baudin has a really genuine ambition to join the 

Shanghai Municipal Police and there is apparently no 

reason why he should not, in time, become a valuable 

member of the Force.

0. s.
D.C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

[)ate Oc tober 11, 1939.

I). C. (Special Branch).

K. Baudin

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.



Subject.

M a de by. P.... .3.. A nde r 30 n.

pCONFb-'.WîlAl

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5.1, 
REPORT

Application to join the

File No.

, - y
D«^..yctober„23.,„..Z9 39.

Shanghai municipal police.

bp e c i;-j J... uraach..

Forwarded by____ __________........................... ..._ù...

Athol .nindsay Dalziei, British subject, was 

born in nerth, Western Australia, November 25th, 1920. 

xiio father, captain uswald Gannon Dalziei, a 

master mariner, born in Scotland, has been employed for 

the past three years with the Moller shipping Company, 

while his mother, who is a jaew Zealander by birth, is 

living at ^0. 30 .neihaiwei noad.

6^.^Z7~A> )

During the early years of his life, the 

applicant attended a preparatory school in Perth, 

Western Australia, but eventually, when his father 

obtained employment on the china Coast, he completed 

his education at the Diocesan x>oys' Jchool, Hongkong, 

which he left in December 1937, attaining the 2nd 

Grade, standard of education.

nis Passport wo.3089 was issued in Hongkong

July 11th, 1938.

since leaving school, Dalziei has served in 

the Mobile Machine cun unit of the Hongkong Volunteer 

Defense corps from August 1937 until July 1938.

During the recent hostilities in South China,

he was connected with the international ned Cross, 

uanton Hefugee Areas Committee from December 29th 1938 

until February 21st, 1939.

un the playing field, it may be said that 

Dalziei is a good all round sport, playing cricket, 

rugby and hockey, and he is also a swimmer above the 

average.



FORM NO. 3_ Pile No.............
G;65H 7 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ' 
.Station y

REPORT 
Date.........._.i g

Subject (in jull)............... -.................................. -............ -............... -......... ............... -......... - -..... ......................
- 2 -

Made by.......................-..................  -......Forwarded by......................................................... -,..................

Although he has been in shanghai a very short 

timef since October 14th, it has been learned from 

reliable sources that the applicant is a young man 

of splended personality and character, and one who 

is well qualified to become a member of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police porce.

JJe

O. G. ( Special branch )•



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date . Oc t°ber 19, 1939

D. C. (Special Branch).

Dalziel.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.



G, 90M-I-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 

3. 1,
REPORT

FiL: ....
POLICE. ^///.^

November.9.,. zp 39.

Subject...... .....••■alter.. Ca.ttq]lNewco_m^^ .

Made by. .DA3,.L....LlacAd.is. Forwarded by.

'.i&lter Cattell Newcomb, American citizen was 

born in Boston, Massachusetts, on June 10th, 1912, 

and is in possession of U.d. passport No. 28578 issued 

by the State Department.

He was educated in a public school until the 

age of 14 when he entered High School remainiijg there 

until the age of 18 when he went to sea. After two 

years at sea he entered Colgate University, Hass., a 

preparatory College for intending: professional men. 

After a year in College, he again went to sea in 1933 

on Oceanic & Oriental Steamship Lines and vessels of 

the Dollar Line,On these ships he worked as an A.B.

In July, 1937, he stayed in Jaran for seven 

months and then returned to sea. In April, 1939, he 

left a ship of the American President Line and again 

went to Japan for six months returning to Shanghai 

a few weeks ago* In Jaoan he was learning Judo and 

states that he qualified for first belt. In that 

counti*y he also acquired enough Japanese languages for 

simple conversational purposes.

Newcomb appears to be a steady sober individual. 

He is known to P.S. Rader who worked together with 

him on various vessels. ?.S. Rader states that he 

does not know anything to Newcomb’s cetriment and has 

always found him industrious and. sober and to lead 

a quiet life.

The following original documents in connection



FORM NO. 3
6. 6SM-1-39 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_______________ Station,
REPORT 

Date______ __________i g
- 2 - 

Subject (in full)................. ........... ........................................................................................................... ...... ..... ....

Made by..... ........    ..Forwarded by ...............................................................................

with Newcomb’s character are attached to this report

1) Letter from the Hayor of Buffalo, Nev/ fork.

2) Letter from the Commissioner of Police, city 
of Buffalo, New York.

3) Letter from Justice of Supreme Court, State of 
New York,Buffalo, New York.

D. S- I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special Branch^//o4f7 ?

REPORT D^tf.E°.yember.29}..f9 39.

Subject. .Karl., flans. ..GAW.?.

Made by C.P.3....Killingbeck......... . Forwarded by...............
Karl Hans CAHN was bom in Gelsenkirchen, 

Germany on January 26, 1914 and is of Non-Aryan 

blood.

He attended the Public School in Cuxhaven 

from 1920 until 1924, after which he completed his 

education at the urammar School in that town, 

obtaining his '‘Certificate of maturity” in 1932.

On leaving school, Cahn became apprenticed 

to an Import and Export Trading Company in Hamburg", 

and after an apprenticeship of two years, was taken 

into employment as a clerk, by the firm, the Reisund 

Export Geselschaft. His period of service with this 

firm extended from 1932 until 1938, when he was 

dismissed during March, as it was considered dangerous 

for business houses to employ Non-Aryans• Cahn is 

in possession of good references from his late 

employers.

Cahn’s existence in Germany was then subject 

to all the regulations and hardships imposed by the 

authorities on people of ITon-Aryan blood and in 

January, 1939, after having been incarcerated for 

a short period, Cahn was forced to à gn a document 

stating that he would leave Germany.

He arrived in Shanghai on July 9, 1939 and 

resided at 680 Chaoufoong Road, earning a small 

wage as a member of the so called ’’Home Police” 

operating in the Refugee Camps for Central European

Jews.



File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 -

....  Station,Date........ i gSubject.
Made by. Forwarded by............................................ . ...........

Cahn has a knowledge of the French and Spanish 

languages apart from being able to speak, read and 

write English and German.

From the impression gained of Cahn, it would 
appear that he is%ui table person to be considered 

for enlistment to the Shanghai Municipal Police. 
He is neat and tidy in his personal appearance and 

of good manners and since arriving in Shanghai has 

not come under the unfavourable notice of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

D. P. S.

D. C.(Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL.

■ 1

Shanghai Municipal Police J
Headquarters.

Date November 23, 1939e

IX G. (Special Branch).

Cahn*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S- M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

A C. (À . & T. R.)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

s* 1» sP.ec.LaL.Branch..1^///14 
REPORT _

Date.y^ emo er__ o, x 9

Subject.. ■g.tgyald...Q.ls.e.n. Ronne - applicant...for appointment in the Shanghai 

......................    Mun ic ipal Pol ice.

Made by....Hide ........................................Forwarded by.............. Crawford_________________

Sigvald Olsen Ronne, applicant for appointment 

in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was born in Vik I 

Sogn, Norway, on December 1st, 1910. His parents 

were divorced whilst he was still a baby, after which, 

his fatner, a sea captain, went to America and his 

mother re-married and is at present living in Norway.

The applicant attended the elementary school at 

Leikanger from the age of six to fifteen years and 

on completing his education worked as a farm hand for 

about two years and then as a salesman for eighteen 

months. Tn 1928 he went to sea for a year and thereafter, 

returned to his former trade.

He went to sea again in October, 1929 and has 

since seen service in German, British, Finnish and 

Norwegian ships in various parts of the world. In 

1937 he spent a year working as a house decorator 

in the United States. On arrival in Shanghai on 

the s.s. Marchen Maersk he decided to endeavour to 

secure employment ashore.

In addition to his passport, the candidate is 

in possession of several discharge certificates 

which describe him as being sober, willing awd jareful 

and of very good character.

In addition to his native language, he speaks 

good English and German and has a fair knowledge of 

Spanish. He states he is an excellent horseman and 

can swim well.

The applicant is registered with the Norwegian



- .- File No.. ...
G“UM'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... Station,
REPORT Date  .. i pSubject......................................................................... ........................ ..
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D. C.(Special Branch).



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date. November 30, .1939

D. C. (Special Branch).

Ronne*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

À. C (A & T. R.)
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’ÿuhîer.t Erik Rudolf Haggblad - applicant for appointment in the shanghai

Municipal Police.

Made by ï.f...Hide...... .... .............. Forwarded by..................... ....................

Erik Rudolf Haggblad was born at Vastervik, 

Sweden, on October 16th, 1916. His father, who 

died in 1934, was British vice consul of that town 

from 1909 to 1931, having previously served in the 

Rhodesian Police and the British forces during the 

South African War.

lhe applicant’s education, which included one 

year’s agricultural training, was acquired at Linkoping 

Grammer School which he attended from the age of seven 

to twenty years, From the age of fifteen he was a 

member of the Volunteer Home Defence Force and on 

leaving school in 1936 was conscripted for one year’s 

training with the ground service of the Swedish Air 

Force.

Between January 1938 and November 1939, the 

candidate was employed as a motorman on various 

vessels belonging to the Hagglund, Swedish Lloyd, 

Trans-Atlantic and Swedish East Asiatic Steamship 

companies. He arrived in Shanghai on November 4th 

on the s.s. Shantung of the latter company and missed 

his ship when she sailed early the following morning. 

His personal papers were left aboard the vessel and 

with the exception of a certificate of service with 

the Volunteer Home Defence, a contract with the 

Trans-Atlantic Steamship and his passport, he has 

no documentary evidence regarding his history.

In addition to his native language, the
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candidate has a fluent command of German both written 

and oral, there is considerable room for improvement 

in his English but he appears intelligent and could 

no doubt attain the required standard during his 

training period. He can also make himself understood 

in krench.

The applicant is registered at the Swedish 

Consulate and nothing to his detriment is known either 

by the Police or the Consulate»

P. S. I»

p. C.(Special Branch).



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date... November 30, 1939

D. C. (Special Branch).

E.R. Haggblad.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

A. C. (A. & T. R.)
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Dale 7r°nklin CARSON, American citizen, was born 

at Jefferson City, Missouri, on September 16th 1918. 

Eis father died some nine years ago. According to his 

own' story, he attended a public school in Jefferson 

City until the age of 13 after which he studied at the 
Cskaloosa (Kansas) High School until the age o^f 17 and 

obtained a High School Graduation Certificate. From 

then until the age of 18 he was at Jefferson City 

Junior College. After leaving college Carson obtained 

employment as a clerk in s Corn Chandler’s Store in 

his home at O-Skalooss. He finally left there in 

June 1939 owing to the fact, be says, that the wages 

were insufficient. He then decided to go to sea and 

at Portland, Oregon, signed on a Greek steamer 

Gerassimos Vergottie which sailed for the Orient on 

September 20th. He and four other American members 

of the creWjUnable to stand conditions on the steamer, 

obtained their discharge from the ship in Yokohama 

on October 29th and at the advice of American Consular 

officials came to Shanghai where they -ould more likely 

obtain a berth back to the States. Carson however 

decided to stay in Shanghai and put up at the Salvation 

Army Hostel, No. 7 Youi.g Terrace, Weihaiwei Hoad, where 

lie is still s tay i ng.

Carson is not known to any person in Shanghai and 

is not in possession of any certificates of character 

beyond the usual seamen’s documents. He states that
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he could write to the United States for documents 

if ne cess pry.

He seems to he intelligent hut his appearance 

is rather unprepossessing. Doubtless however he 

would smarten up in time if accepted on the force.

He has no special qualifications beyond a 

smattering of 3panish. According to his own 

account he is a go^d track runner and has played 

American football.

D. 3. I.

D. G. (opecial Hranch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date December 13, 1939.

D. C. (Special Branch).

D.F. Caraon

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.
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Lembit J. KOÛL was born on July 7,1915 at 

Blagoveschensk,zumur Province,Liberia. He is reported to 

be the son of J.Kool,former Russian subject of Estonian 

origin, a veterinary surgeon by profession. •“ccording 

to the applicant's own statement,he left Russia for China 

in 1917 together with his parents. In 1923 his father re

turned to the U.J.j.R. and is believed to have died about 

ten years ago. His mother has for the past 16 years been 

residing at Harbin where she became a naturalized Chinese 

citizen in order to keep her employment with the Chinese 

•^astern Railway, The applicant was also a Chinese citizen 

until 1937 when his application for Estonian papers was 

granted by the Estonian government. at present he holds 

passport No.505 issued on 6-9-33 by the Estonian Consulate 

at Harbin and good for travelling to any country.

in 1932 the applicant graduated from the Do

stoievsky Memorial School in Harbin ( a Russian Middle 

school ) with a very good certificate. In 1934 he attend

ed a Russian school of book-keeping and coi.imercial know- 

ledge in that city and in 1935 finished the Harbin Busi

ness School kRadio-Technical Ajpartment) qualifying as a 

radio operator. He is in possession of papers certifying 

the above particulars of his education.

Upon leaving school he worked as a superviser 

etc. with trie Manchurian Yeast Company in Harbin for aoout 

one year ( 1933-1934 ). i’rom 1936 to May,1939 he was em

ployed with the International Harvester Company, an xime- 

rican firm in Harbin, first as an apprentice and later as

Bqli.ee
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a mechanic at their service station ( setting up motor 

trucks,tractors and. agricultural machines ), Leaving 

this service on account of reduction in staff and with 

a good testimonial he worked as a tractor driver with 

the Manchuria Development Company at Neinen,near Tsi- 

tsimar, Chinese -Eastern Railway, from May to October, 

1339 when the work was discontinued. He then proceeded 

to Shanghai in quest of employment,arriving in this ci

ty on November 3 in the s.s. "Hoten Maru". Here he has 

been residing at 169 Route Tenant de la Tour, unemployed, 

being able to support himself thanks to the modest sav

ings he made while in Manchuria.

Being a new arrival in Shanghai the applicant 

is practically unknown here and wasi unable to mention any 

local reference of good standing in rhe community. How

ever, from an interview with Mr. P.H. Rumberg, .Estonian 

Consul in Shanghai, it has been ascertained that the ap

plicant was very well recommended to Mr. Rumberg by the 

Jstoniun society in Harbin,as well as by two Harbin re

sidents of the Estonian nationality known to him perso

nally as honest and trustworthy persons, hr. Rumberg’s own 

impression of the applicant while in Shanghai is in keep

ing with what he has heard about him from the said sour

ces,and therefore he has no hesitation in recommending 

him as an honest, sober and industrious young man.

Hr. fedai, a retired employee of the Chinese 

^astern Railway,one of the Harbin residents referred to 

above, who is in Shanghai at present on a snort visit 

aijid is staying at 1402 avenue Joffre, was interviewed
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on 19-12-39. He stated, that, he anew the j£ool family in 

Harbin for many years and spoke highly of the applicant’s 

charac ter.

hrs. xi.G. Bardin,Estonian, mho has been in the 

employ of Siemens China Co. for many years first in Har

bin and since 1936 in Hongkong and Shanghai, ’.us also in

terviewed on 19-12-39. uhe stated that from her mowledge 

of the applicant while in Harbin she cun recommend him 

us an honest and well behaved young man.

4.purt from his knowledge of the English language,

the applicant ape ales Hussian fluently and is reported to

s p o his n tive tongue as well as ;x little Japanese and

Chinese•

.mile in ahanghai he did not come to Police notice

and.eaquirie s have failed to elicit any information de

trimental to his character.

li. o. I.

J. G. ( special Branch ).



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date December 13,. 1939.

I). C. (Special Branch).

L.J. Ko 01

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to • a- u lu this office when
finished with.

Z' ..■ c- (A. & T. R.)

I
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Made Hi.de. .Forwarded by........
Hawson Edward Libby, applicant for appointment 

in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was born of 

American parents in Portland, Maine, on December 26th, 

1915. He arrived in China in 1921 accompanied by 

his mother and father Elmer S. Libby, an engineer 

by profession. His parents were divorced in 1924, 

after which his father returned to America and, in 

1931, his mother married Mr. J. Capelie of the Salt 

Gabelle, who is now stationed in Haiphong.

The applicant was educated at the Public and 

Thomas Hanbury School but did not pass any 

examinations of note.

He states he has a good knowledge of Shanghai 

dialect and that he can make himself understood 

in several of the northern dialects. Leaving school 

in 1935, he accompanied his mother and step-father 

to Sianfu where he obtained employment as an 

apprentice mechanic with the North China Bus and 

Transportation Company. Two years later his step

father was transferred to Kalgan where the applicant 

was employed as a mechanic by itfoswag Trading Company.

In 1938 Libby went to Los Angeles, where he 

studied a refrigeration course at the Highland 

Technical Institute, but was unable to complete the 

course owing to lack of funds. He returned to 

Shanghai early in 1939 and in April obtained 

employment with the China General Omnibus Company

Hi.de
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for the purpose of erecting A.E.C. and Daimler 

chassis. He was discharged on November 9th, when 

the job was completed. He has since been unemployed.

In Special Branch file D.2519, dated June 15th, 

1931, the applicant is included among a number of 

schoolboys who were in possession of firearms. 

According to this report he obtained a revolver from 

his mother and exchanged it for a sporting rifle 

which was subsequently surrendered for distraction.

Enquiries have failed to elicit anything 

detrimental to the applicant. He is in possession 

of American passport No. 398 issued in Shanghai on 

October 30th, 1937. He resides at the Salvation 

Army Hotel, 7 Yang Terrace, Weihaiwei Road.

Attached -

1. Recommendation from the General Omnibus 
Company.

2. Letter from Mr. G. Findlay Andrew to the 
Commissioner of Police.

D. S. I.

A. C.(Special Branch).
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Richaid Arthur Dickson, applicant for

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was

"born in Shanghai on November 14th, 1921. He is

the holder of British passport No C.85939 issued

at Shanghai on December 1st, 1938. His father, 

William Power Dickson, a native of Cumberland 

who died about two years ago, arrived in Shanghai 

in 1910 after serving with the Royal Artillery 

in India. In this city he was employed for twenty

years as a clerk by the Shanghai Cotton Anti

Adulteration Association, His mother, with whom

’ ‘ ’ /,v i
(5.3.)
DATE*//

he resides at 2 Yang terrace, was formerly .uiss 

Freda Singold, a native of Vienna.

The applicant was educated at the Western 

District Public School which he attended from 

No vember, 1930 until jAarch, 193^. He did not pass 

any examination of note and his certificate of 

character on leaving school, a copy of which is 

attacked, describes him ae not markedly successful 

in his studies but always a hardworking pupil.

In ilarch, 193*^, the candidate obtained a 

position as apprentice with Messrs. Hall & Holtz 

but was dismissed in September of the same year. 

His employers describe him as honest but irresponsible 

arc unreliable. In February, 1939 the applicant 

went to Brisbane where he secured employment as 

a deck hand with the Australian United Steam

Hi.de
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Navigation Company and with MacDonald, Hamilton 

& Company. A copy of hi.? discharge certificate 

from the later firm is attached herewith. He 

returned to Shanghai in .hvenher, 1939 and has 

since been unemployed.

fhe candidate, who nas no special qualifications, 

is of quiet disposition and of sober habits. His 

general character seems to hove benefited considerably 

from his trip to Australia. he is veil spoken, 

of good appearance and plysica]!;- well developed 

for his age. Generally sneaking, he may be 

described as well up to the standard required of 

local recruits.

A. C. (Special branch).



• CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters. t

Date February 15, 1940*

D. C. (Special Branch).

R*A* Dickson*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

À. C. (À. & T. R.)
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Lev Alexandrovich CTAoHK’SViPH, Russian, born on

February 20, 1910 in Maritime Province, Russia. He is

reported to have left the U.S.3.R. for China in 1926 and

after a short stay in Manchuria and Tientsin arrived in

Shanghai some time during 1927. Here he is known to

been working with various private persons

garages for several years first as a chauffeur

1930 mainly as a mechanic. Attached herewith

and

and from

is a list

compiled from the records of both the Municipal and

French Police which contains a fairly complete record

of his employments in dhanvhai during the period from

October, 1927 to duly, 1934 It appears that he was

absent from dhan-hai for most of the time between 1934

and 1939 In 1936 he was arrested by the Chinese

author! ti es in Chekiang Province for being without

any documents of identity and subsequently deported to

ohangha i Here he was handed over to the Ru s si a n

"emigrants Committee on 5.7.36 through the medium of the

Public dafety Bureau dtashkevich explained that being

unemployed and without any means of subsistence he

proceeded to the interior of China in quest of employment.

It is reported that he returned to Shanghai from

Hankow some time towards the end of 1938. From 17.2.39 

to 16.6.39 he was employed with dchorpf & Guenter Co 

666 Szechuen Road, and in January, 1940, was engaged

by the Auto-Palace (Centre! Garage, 117 Hongkong Road)
| t.> .*

(9.3.1 RY his present employers

1
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inquiries show that formerly he had. a rather had.

reputation in Shan Niai owing to frequent drinking bouts

accompanied hy disorderly conduct. However, it is

reported that following his marriage about two years

ago there has been great change for the better in his

general conduct.

Stashkevich forms the subject of Criminal Record

No. 1243 the particulars of which are as follows:-

Court Offence Sentence Jute of
Sentence

Provisional larceny 2 months 11.10.28
? R. 0. S. 30.11.28

2nd Special
•district Disorderly Not guilty S0.b.32
Court conduct

Applicant's father, A.P. Stashkevich, age about

55, a mechanic by profession, resides in Shanghai at

present. His younger brother, T. A. Stashkevich, also

a chauffeur-mechanic, resided in Shanghai from 1928

until several years ago when he is reported to have

returned to the U.S.S.R. Hiss Nina stashkevich, sister

of the applicant, who was formerly a dancing partner, 
be, married to

is at present either engaged to/or cohabiting with an

American, name unknown. According to police report

dated 6.4.36 (D. 3649) she was at that time a paramour

of J. Lizarraga, a well known crook.

J. s. I. '

D.C. (Special Branch)



L,^, ST^SH/CdVIGH

( Chauffeurs Record. Card )

■dm.plo.vers ^ame <*• address ■Period of empl 3yment

1.

2.

Russian Hire Service

Russian Hire Service

31.10.27

—

2. 2.

12.3.

28.

28.3. 3 .28

3. Say Soong Carage. 
358 avenue Haig

13.3. 28 - 12.4. 28.

4. ^uto Clinic Co. 13.4. 28 - 13.6. 28 0

5. S. i'edoroff 13.6. 28 — 17.8. 28.

6. 0. I'edoroff 28.8. 28 - 1. 5. 29.
nI • Mr. Missura 1. 5. 29 - 14.6. 29.

Be Mrs.M.Dorojinsky, 347 B.Broadway 1. 8. 29 — 29.9. 29.

9» Bills Motors ( mechanic ) 16.5. 30 — 13.8. 30.

10. Servauto Co. (mechanic ) 1. 10 .30 - 3. 8. 31.

11 .Bills Motors ( mechanic ) 25.9- 31 - 17. 5. 33.

12 •Chakalian, avenue offre 17.5. 33 - 26. 5. 33 •

13 .Chin-tse College,^iangwan Road 23.9. 33 - 16.6. 34.

14 acharpf de Cuenter, 
666 Szechuen Road

17.2.
X”

39 16- 6-39.

15<, /luto-Ralace ( Central uarage, 
117 Hongkong Road )

8.-1-40 - ( still em 
ployed)
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JANSEN, Krederik Jan Cornells Agathon

for appointment in s.M.P.
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dead

Frederik Jan Cornells Agathon Jansen,

applicant for employment in the S.M.P., Netherlands

subject, is in possession of Netherlands passport

uo.353095 issued in Rotterdam on 7th October, 1937.

According to the particulars contained in Ha passport

he was born on 5th September, 1910, at xeiden,

Holland. nia father, a Netherlander, died in 1920

while his mother, French by birth, is believed to be

Jansen is not in possession of his birth

certificate but understands that it could be obtained
on application to the appropriate authorities in 
Holland.

Jansen received his education at the

‘.technical school, Enschede, which establishment he
attended from 1924 until

Un leaving school he was

firm for a period of two

1927 when he graduated

employed by an engineering

years and having received

the necessary training, he went to sea in 1929, serving

as a marine engineer Sailing in wetheriand,

Egyptian, Danish and Greek ships 
of 

sea until the 17th February/this

Greek ship “Kalypso

papers are in order

From Kobe

Jansen remained at

year when he left the

Vergotti" in Kobe. His discharge

and his references excellent

Jansen made his way to Shanghai

and has been resident at House 56, lane 1120 Broadway

East for approximately a month he has reported to
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to the local Netherlands Consular authorities who 

know nothing to his detriment.

Jansen states that he has been prompted 

to abandon his career at sea because of the apalling 

state of the shipping trade due to the European 

hostilities. in order to avoid unemployment he 

was compelled to sign-on to a creek ship but on 

reaching Kobe found that he could no longer put up 

with the bad food and unhygemc conditions prevailing 

on board. hence his reasons for wishing to join 

the S.M.P.

Jansen only having been in shanghai for & 

very short period, it is impossible to form a very 

accurate estimate as to his character or social life, 

ne appears, however, to be well educated and is 

alert in manner. He states that he speaks German 

fluently, a useful asset in present-day shanghai, and 

has a working knowledge of .Trench and Arabic. His 

English though not perfect, is very fair. in all 

he seems to be quite a satisfactory candidate for 

the S.M.P.

There is nothing detrimental concerning

Jansen in Police Records.

D. S.
n. C. ( Special Branch ).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date March 15, 1940.

D. C. (Special Branch).

F.J.C.A. Jansen

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

I). X. C. (A. & T. R.)
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Nils Otto Hjalmer Rabe, applicant for 

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was 

born at Halrastad, Sweden, on September 19th, 1915. 

His mother and father, who is a mechanic, are at 

present residing at Copenhagen, Denmark.

Since completing his education at Earsberg 

Elementary School, which he attended from the age of 

seven to fourteen years, the applicant has been 

employed by the following firms t-

1. Carlhund & Company, Copenhagen,as apprentice 
mechanic from 1929 to 1953.

2. Wavere Weaving Works, Bolastas mechanic from 1933 
to 1934.

3. Honstad Artificial Silk Company, Honstad as 
mechanic for ten months in 1934.

4. Boras Mechanical Works Ltd., Boras as mechanic 
from July, 1935 to January, 1937.

5. Swedish Government Telegraphs, as mechanic from 
January to April. 1937.

6. Axel Hogbergs Instalation Works,as mechanic from 
May to September, 1938.

7. On board the Swedish East Asiatic Company’s s.s. 
*Lucie" as fireman during a voyage to Baltic Sea 
ports from November 12th. to December 9th., 1938.

8. As 1st motorman aboard the Swedish East Asiatic 
Company’s m/s *Canton* which sailed from Gothenberg 
on December 29th., 1938 to the Par East, Japan, 
U.S.A, and returned to Shanghai on November 18th* 
1939, where the applicant obtained his discharge.

Attached herewith are translations of documents 

relating to his employment with serial numbers 2, 6, 

7 and 8 which describe the applicants conduct and work

manship as ’’good”. A translation of his birth
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certificate is also attached.

The candidate, who is in possession of Swedish 

Seaman^s Passport No. 1466 issued at Ealmo, reads 

and writes Danish and Swedish and speaks fluent 

Norwegian and a little German. His knowledge of 

English is limited but he states he learned this 

language in school and is confident of his ability 

to attain a standard of fluency within a short period.

D. S. I.

D. 0.(Special Branch).
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Translated from the original.Seamen*a Discharge 
Book.

I

I

Page 2.

N.O. Rabe

Vessel - s.s. Lucie

Voyage - !ralmo to foreign ports

Discharged - In Gothenburg

Service - November- 12th, 1938 to December 9th, 1938.

Signed

Captain

Gothenburg. December 9th, 1938.

I. ..



Translated from the original.Seamen’s Service 
Certificate.

Rabe, Nils Otto Hjalmar, registered in the 

Shipping Office at Varburg under passport Lo. 1466 

served on the m/s ’Canton’ as 1st motorman from 

December 29th, 1938 to November 18th, 1939, on a 

voyage from Cothenburg to East Asia, IVest Coast of 

U.S.A, and return to Shanghai.

Conduct - good

Service knowledge - good

Signed

Captain

Shanghai. November 18th, 1939.



Translated from the original.Extract from Birth 
Register.

1. Year 1915, September 19th.

2. Born in Halmstad, district of Holland.

3. Male child - Nils Otto Hjalmar Rabe.

11. Christened December 2nd, 1916.

Signed

Registrar

October 12th, 1938.



Translated from the original^Boras Mechanical
Works Ltd. 

Boras 

January 5th, 1937.

Certificate

Repair-man Nils Otto Hjalmar Rabe, born 

on September 19th, 1915, wqs employed at our 

works from July 15th, 1935, to January 1st, 1937, 

and we issued to him the following recommendation :-

Rabe, who served as a repair-man, has 

fulfilled his duties to our satisfaction. He has 

a thorough knowledge of mechanical and grinding 

work and, at the company’s expence, has had a 

course with a blow-lamp.

Rabe’s services are discontinued in consequence 

of the fact that our factory has been temporarily 

closed. We can highly recommend him to any person 

requiring his services.

Signed



Translated from the original. Axel Hobergs 
Inst elation Works.

Certificate

Nils Otto Hjalmar Rabe, engaged on May 24th 

1938, leaves our service at his own request on 

September 1st, 1938. He has worked mainly with a 

blow-lamp. His conduct and workmanship were good

Signed

Axel Haglung.
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3dgar Williams S?3N3, applicant for

employment in the Shanghai Municipal police, 

Norwegian subject, is in possession of Norwegian 

passport No. 867/37 issued in Nredrikstad, 

Norway, on 11th August, 1937. He is registered 

with the local Norwegian Consular authorities 

who xlujw al nothing to nis detriment. Stene 

holds a oirtu-cerciiicate to me eiiect that ne 
parent s 

was oorn of Norwegian in Sarpsoorg, Norway,

on 12th November, 1919; his father is dead but 

his mother has married again to a Nr. Norwall 

BJW.

3tene was educated at the "^redr ikstad 

Commercial School and attended this establishment 

from 1933 until 1936; his leaving certificates 

show that his scholastic record was favourable. 

Cn leaving school he spent a year on a farm and 

then went to sea, serving as assistant engineer, 

first with "wilhelm ./ilheliasen, and Company" and 

subsequently with tne shipping firms of "Gill 

Jonannesen" and "Sa.^ bgelstqd". He appears to 

nave naa intermittent periods of illness during 

his career and states that these were mainly 

due to a stomach complaint which has been remedied 

since he had his appendix removed subsequent 

to his arrival in Shanghai.

Stene states that it is becoming increasingly

i S- 1’ ^eci^

‘ ; REPORT ......^arch„22»..zp 4p.
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dixiicult to obtain posts in nig profession 

aua triai for tais reason ue is anxious to Join 

the Snangnai Municipal i-oxice. His purpose in 

leaving his ship, the s.s. *SOLCR*, in Snanghai 

was to enable him to undergo the operation 

referred to above. ue has only been in Shanghai 

since the 29th February ond it is therefore 

difficult to report regarding his social life: 

other than his Consular Authorities he has no 

acquaintances in this city.

Stene appears to be a. straight forward 

type of fellow and has a pleasant manner; his 

appearance is good. He speaks English quite 

well and has no difficulty in making himself 

unuerstood in that language. There is notning 

detrimental concerning him in ioiice records.

T>. S.

3. f. f Gp eci al ’’rnnch).
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Willy Freddy HUSCHKE, German (Aryan), born on

May 22, 1912 at Geisa/Rhon, Germany, of middle-cl ass 

parents, had the equivalent of nine years middle-school 

education, completing his studies when 15 years of age.

C , fl * From then until 1929 (when he was 17), he did two years*
$' p* ;.. apprenticeship as a farmer on a relative’s farm.

From 1929 until 1935 he was a member of the German

Army, having enlisted voluntarily. He reached the 

rank of N.C.O., but left at the expiration of six years* 

service because, according to his own statement, he did

- ■;• - ■ F

not agree with Nasi methods. In the event of his being 

enrolled in this Police Force, it has to be noted, a 

written document will be required showing that he is 

not liable to further military duty. HUSCHKE states 

he is exempt, but the local German authorities will

not commit themselves on this point.

Leaving the Army, he secured a position as an 

assistant engineer in the Norddeutscher Lloyd Steamship 

Line and for the two following years was engaged on 

the Transatlantic run in passenger steamers.

He arrived in Shanghai on July 3, 1937 as a member
| ■ 'J of a ship’s crew and "jumped his boat.” He was
1 (<5 O 1
| DATE-^^/ 4 | afforded the opportunity some time later to return

to Germany at the expense of his government, but he

refused to avail himself of this offer.

He was married at the German Consulate-General 

on March 8, 1938 to a Russian lady from whom he is

JJiaSLQ.il
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now separated. HUSGHKE states that divorce 

proceedings are now pending hut the German Consulate- 

General have no knowledge of such steps and as far ae 

they are concerned the marriage is not annulled and 

they are not aware when it will he.

During his stay in Shanghai, the applicant has 

rot fared too well in respect of positions but although 

he is not highly recommended, it must be said on his 

behalf that he is a person of temperate habite who has 

kept himself respectable on an always dwindling salary.

He i s not well known in the German community with 

whose members he rarely mixes while, in addition, 

he ie no t a member of the Nazi party.

Educationally♦ he is not up to the average standard. 

He speaks only English and German, but hie athletic 

prowess may be considered good. (Vide attached 

newspaper cutting).

He is now over 27£ years of age, married and 

not recommended by the local German Consulate-General 

by whom he is regarded as an undesirable.

He is now almost without funds and were he to be 

enlisted, the impression is gained that he would quickly 

resign should a more lucrative position be offered him.

D. S.
D.C. (Special Branch)
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ADVENTUROUS CAREER OF RACING 
DRIVER, BOXING CHAMPION, TOED 

Huschke, German Winner Of ÿonte carlo Grand 
Prix, Tripoli Grand, Prix, Now In Shanghai 
Holder of 3 Weights In centrai Germany

By David Zentner

It has been Shanghai’s privilege to entertain many an 

intriguing and prominent sports personality in the last few 

years but rarely has this city allowed a man of Mr. W. F. 

Husche’s ability to remain here for as long a period as eight 

months without being discovered. This is due principally to 

two reasons.

First, to Mr. Hsuchke’s inimitable modesty, and secondly, 
I 

to the conditions which existed here during the summer and 

autumn months and which were certainly not conducive to the 

cultivation of sports subjects or ativities.

Mr. Huschke, who is in the past few years has built up 

an enviable reputation on the Continent as an intrepid motor 

racing driver—second only to the late Bernd Rosemayer—and 

as a boxer and athlete or note, arrived in Shanghai early last 

July ostensibly for the sake of "getting away rrom it all", 

but in reaiity to enjoy a wellearned rest after four years 

of intense competition in diverse forms of sport.

But the call of the dirt-track, which Huschke first 

answered six years ago as a youth of 20, has apparently got 



the better of him, for he is leaving shortly for Bangkok to 

join Prince Bira, the famous Siamese sportsman, in a racing 

project which embraces an extensive tour of America some time 

next year.

A resume of Mr. Buschke's activities in the field of rac

ing and boxing aione--apart from his many other achievements — 

would occupy more space than this page can afford, so we shall 

have to be content merely with studying some of the highlights 

of his adventurous career.

As one of the leading boxers in the German Army-Hsuchke 

saw military service from 1929-1935-he has successively held 

the lightweight, middleweight and finally lightheavyweight ch

ampionships of central Germany, and boasts victories over such 

famous fighters as Waiter Neu sei, and Pietz, former lightweight 

champion of Germany. In 1935 he went ten rounds with Tommy 

Loughran in an informai about at the latter’s training quarters 

in Bunte Renas (West coast of America), and if my memory serves 

me correctly Loughran was still one of the leading heavyweights 

in America at that time.

Profficient In 
Other Sports

In between his boxing successes-still apart from his racing 

pursuits-Huschke has found time to acquire profficiency in ju

jitsu, master ail the intricacies or an air-plane pilot’s "A1’, 

"b" and even "Cn certificates, qualify as a life-saving and 

swimming instructor, and indulge in a variety of athletics



ranging from long-distance running to the more modest 100 and 

220 yard sprints.

He commenced his ring career at the tender age of 14 years 

and in the ensuing 11 years has figured in some 200-odd bouts, 

winning at least 80 per cent of his fights. His first major 

success was gained in 1929 when he knocked out I’ietz, of 

Leipsig, in the first round, to become the lightweight champion 

of centrai Germany. Subsequently he defeated Baxter hieusel— 

then a comparatively prominent light-weight—on points.

In the following two years he devoted himself exclusively 

to athletics, making his re-entry into boxing circles in 1932 

as a middle-weight, and capturing the middle-weight champion

ship of centrai Germany just before his retirement from mil

itary service Huschke visited America while working on board 

the Nord-Deutscher-Lioyd Lipoe, and had an encounter with Tommy 

Loughran. The German champion kept the formidable Loughran at 

bay for the full ten rounds of the bout, a notable achievement 

when it is realized that the American had previously knocked 

out three of his toughest ship-mates in succession during 

sparring session.

Huschke’s achievements in the racing world, however, have 

been more striking. A school-mate and great friend of Rosem- 

ayer’s, Huschke was induced to take up motor racing by the ex

ploits of his childhood companion. In 1932 he edged out Ro- 

semayer for first place in the beubourg-ring Pennant Champion

ship, and that success started him on a career of racing that



(4)

Included such notable triumphs as the winning of the Monte Carlo 

Grand Prix in 1932, the Tripoli Grand Prix in 1933 and the Mont- 

lery Grand °rix in the following year.

In the Monte Carlo Grand Prix, and in the Tripoli Grand Prix 

he came in ahead of a field that included some of the most brilliant 

racing drivers in the world, such as Rosemayer, Stuck, Carraciola, 

Farci, Lange, and iwrivalari.

5 Litres Left 
At Finish

Asked to recount what were his most thrilling moments in his 

four pears’ career as a prominent motor racing drive Huschke un

hesitatingly stated: "in the Tripoli Grand Prix. At the end 

of the race, the latter stages of which devolved into a neck- 

and-neck tussle with Rosemayer, I found that I had only five 

litres o f gasoline left in the tank and that the tyres were 

worn completely to the rim. Another mile would have finished 

me J"

It is unfortunate that Shanghai will be losing Mr. Huschke 

within a few days, but should he succeed in his current project 

with Prince Bira of Siam, we may be privileged to hear more of 

his exploits before long.
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Francis Brath, applicant for appointment 

in the Shanghai Municipal Police, holds a birth 

certificate to the effect that he was born in 

.Nytra, Czechoslovakia on 26th October, 1917, 

and that he is the son of Marie and Francis Brath, 

both of whom are now resident at Nytra where his 

fathei’ owns property. Brath is in possession 

of Czechoslovakian passport No. 93171981 issued 

in Nytra on 18th August, 1931; he is registered 

with the local Hungarian Belief association (Nytra, 

since Munich, is once again in Hungary) but has 

no connection with the German Authorities in 

Shanghai or with the local Nazi party.

From 1931 until 1932 Brath attended primary 

school in Budapest^, subsequently leaving and 

going to Torino, Italy, where he studied for the 

Church at the University. In 1936 he came to 

China and spent a year at the Jsîcole Normal Française 

at Peking and then came to Shanghai where he took 

up an appointment as teacher at the St. Joan of 

Arc College, 18 Houte Boumer , which position he 

still holds.

Brath bears an excellent reputation both with 

his fellow teachers at the French School and among 

his outside acquaintances. His educational 

qualifications are good and he seems to be a 

linguist of some merit, both speaking and writing
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the drench and Italian languages; he also has some 

knowledge of German, his knowledge of English is

not perfect and at times he does not appear to 

fully comprehend the spoken word. However, he 

writes fair English and is well able to make 

himself understood. His physique is good and he is 

a keen football and tennis player. It appears 

that Brath, who is a Homan Catholic, has until 

recently intended to enter the priesthood and his 

training has been to that and; he has, however, 

changed his mind and now wishes to abandon his

ecclesiastical studies in favour of a career more

temporal in nature.

1'here is nothing detrimental to the applicant

contained in Police records

b.D,

u

D. C.(Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

üate March 26, 1940.

1). C. (Special Branch).

F. Brath

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Pleasè return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with. y (v/ 
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Bruno JLRUCHIÎ.', German Jewish refugee,

born in Vandsburg 36 years ago, was between

1925 and 1933 attached to the Berlin Police

detective staff. Jith the advent of Herr Hitter,

however, he was compelled to leave his post.

He is in possession of a Certificate of

Good Character dated April 8, 1933 issued by 

the President of the Berlin folice, while nothing 

is known to his detriment in Shanghai.

JE3UCHII.; speaks fair English and while 

impressing one as a man of resolution likely 

to .;succee.d in any position of which he has more 

than a working knowledge, he is well over the 

age limit for enrolment in this Force, while 

the D. C.(A. and„T.R.) states that no further 

recruiting of refugees Is at present contemplated.



To tde Headquarters or vue 
Com. assigner of lue Pollue 
loy Foocuow Road

J.M.P.

S n f> n t5 n a i.

Bii.no Jerucniu..
S’iLai,4 tn May l'P+0.
;;6, Mac Gregor Road

Dear Sir,

Herewith I oeg < u su'iM. to you the following 
f ft n li ® S u * i

Auouu sii monms atoo, I lilted an application 
wioxi you, pd^rensed «o Mr. Pitts^ior a vacaiu position and 
enclosed testimonials °nd omer important papers, witnout 
receiving any reply uptil now.

Mr. Pitts is informed on mis suuject completely.

I stress, -.aat I am willing to accep , any position 
you rove to offer me and as I have my own means to support ■ 
myself sufficiently, I would work a certain time as probationer 
witnoub salary.

I tnink mat I would nave no difficulty in 
getting into tne work ana you may oe assured, mat I should 
do my uest to gain your confidence.

You would oblige me v«ry mucn, if you would 
take my applies Mons into your consideration and get me a 
favourable reply.

Regis tered.

rs rester ,fully
Lt-vw^
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Reference the attached application by

John Louis Cornelus Van Senden (Netherlands

subject) residing 214 Kiaochow Road, for an 

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, 

enquiries by the Special branch ascertained the 

following

■Applicant was born in buiüenzorg, 

Batavia, Java, on December 4th, 1920, of Hitch

parents, his father being John bouis Cornelus

Van Senden (Senior).

when he was seven years of age,

4/

A l M j n G R®1

applicant was sent to Holland, where he remained 

till 1934, when he came to Shanghai together with 

his parents and in September of that year, entered 

the Public and Thomas Hanbury School for Boys, 

which he attended regularly till December, 1939. 

Applicant is spoken of highly by the Headmaster, 

who described him as having been keen both in the 

school sports and his studies, of average 

intelligence and very well behaved in school.

From August 1st, 1938 to May 21st, 1940 

when he resigned, applicant served with the 

American Machine Gun Company, S.V.C. and is

DATE é j b / CfO

described as having been prompt and efficient 

in the discharge of his duties.

He is in possession of Netherlands 

passport No.284347 issued by the Netherlands
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Consulate at Hongkong on 29.9.39 and is registered 

as a Netherlands subject at the Netherlands 

Consulate in Shanghai. Since leaving school 

in December 1939, applicant hag been unemployed. 

He speaks and writes Dutch and English.

Questioned as to his reason for desiring 

to join the S.M.P., applicant stated that he 

considered Police work would provide him with an 

interesting career.

There is nothing in Police records to 

the detriment of applicant, who appears to be a 

young man of good character, likely to make a good 

Police officer.

His father, who has occupied a position 

with the Netherlands Trading Society, 20 The Bund, 

since 1934, enjoys a good reputation in the local 

Dutch community.

Attached to application form are two 

references, one from the Netherlands Consul-General, 

Shanghai and one from Mr. 'H. E. Hines, General 

Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Shanghai, both of which 

favourably describe applicant.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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With reference to the attached application

by Zamuelis Sebba, House 22, 51 Route Grouchy, for an 

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, enquiries 

reveal that applicant was born on Nov. 20 th., 1918, 

at Liepaja, Latvia, of Latvian Jewish parents. He 

attended elementary and Middle School in Liepaja
L.C.C.

until October, 1935, when he went to the/central 

School of Arts and crafts, Southampton Row, London, 

W.C*I. to take a course in commerical art. Running

short of funds in June 1939, applicant left London

.fend came to Shanghai on the S.S. "President Doumer* 

arriving here on 5/8/39. Applicant’s expenses incurred

on the journey were defrayed by his uncle Mr. Hermann 

Thalberg (Latvian) manager of S. Behr & Mathew, Ltd., 

1267 Yangtszepoo Road (British Rgg Export firm) office 

address 110 Szechuen Road, who has been in Shanghai for 

a period of some nine years. Applicant has never 

been in permanent employment but has done free lance 

work in London while attending the L.C.C. Art School*

He is in possession of two references, one from the

-< 7 , 6

Advertising Instructor rnd one from the Acting 

Principal of the L.C.C. Central School of Arts à 

Crafts. Owing to the short period of applicant's 

residence in Shanghai it has not been possible to 

investigate his antecedents in detail but D.P.S. 

Danemanis, who is a fellow countryman of applicant 

and who was acquainted with him in Latvia, states

that he comes from a respectable family and is of

good character
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Questioned as to his reason for wishing 

to join the Police, applicant stated, that he considers 

that the Municipal Police offers excellent opportunity 

for an interesting career. Applicant claims that he is 

proficient in the Latvian, Russian, German and English 

languages. He appears to be a man of good character, 

likely to make a good police officer.

There is nothing in Police records to his 

detriment, ne is in possession of Latvian passport No. 

005113 K issued on 22/11/34 at Liepaja, Latvia, and 

registered as a Latvian citizen with the local 

Finnish Consulate on 14/1/40.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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John Olov Strindberg, applicant for

' 7 & *0

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was 

born in the parish of Adolf x'redrik, Stockholm, 

Sweden, on August 14th 1916. His mother died 

at his birth whilst his father, an engineer by 

profession, died in 1937.

Between the age of six and eighteen 

years, the applicant attended Stockholm Elementary 

School and Stockholm High School and on completing 

his education, went to sea for a short period in 

ships owned by the Jonson Line of Stockholm. On 

September 2nd 1937, he was conscripted for one 

year’s military service and served as signalist and 

coporal radio operator and telegraphist. On being 

discharged from the service, the candidate again 

went to sea and sailed with the Swedish Lloyd, 

Transatlantic and O.A.T. Skjelbred vessels to 

European ports, North and South America , Australia 

and New Zealand.

On April 24th, 1940, he signed off the 

M.V. "Skjelbred" with the intention of applying 

for an appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police 

and has since resided at 86 Tifeng Hoad with 

Mr. J. Pure, Secretary of Latvian affairs at the 

Finnish Consulate, whose son was his shipmate on
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the m. v. "Skjelbred”. w. Pure states he has 

gained a very favourable impression of the applicant 

who appears honest, sober and of quiet disposition.

In addition to his native language, the 

applicant states he can read and write Norwegian, 

Danish and German, and can make himself understood 

in Spanish.

ïhe applicant, who is in possession of 

Swedish passport No.3522 issued at Gothenburg on 

December 6th, 1939, states that he has written to 

Stockholm for recommendations and a certificate of 

character, and expects a reply in the near future.

Attached

1. Letter from the Acting Consul-General for 

Sweden.

2. Copy of the applicants provisional birth 

certificate signed by the Acting Consul- 

General for Sweden.

3. Recommendation from the 1st officer of the

m.v. "Skjelbred".

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

i
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Madeby.. D.S.I., Logan..............Forwarded by. ...2:..
With reference to the attached, application

by Gunnar Ernst Jensen (Danish) for an appointment in 

the Shanghai JÆunicipal Police, it has been impossible 

to enquire fully into his antecedents owing to the 

shortness of his period, of residence in Shanghai, 

applicant, according to his own statement was born 

in Aalborg, Denmark, on October 20th, 1919. nis 

father died in Denmark in 1937 but his mother is alive 

and residing at 96 Osterbro, Aalborg, Denmark.

After attending elementary and middle school 

in Aalborg, applicant went to sea as a seaman in 1935? 

since which time he has worked as a seaman on Norwegian 

and Danish ships.

During August, 1939, he arrived in Shanghai

aboard the Norwegian ship, s.s. “HEYNA". Leaving

the s.s. "HEYNA” in Shanghai he joined the üaersk

Line and on November 15th 1939 sailed for Japan as a 

seaman aboard the s.s. '’Gertrude Maersk”. On

10-4-40 while the ship was in Yokohama he was injured 

in an accident aboard his ship and thereafter under

went treatment in a hospital in Yokohama for one month. 

He returned to Shanghai on 16-5-40 aboard the s.s. 

*Tayo Maru* since which time he has' been unemployed. 

Since his arrival in Shanghai, applicant has been 

residing as lodger on the house of a Mrs. Grundt
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(Norwegian) 35 Yulin Road. Applicant is in 

possession of Danish passport No.1035 issued at 

Aalborg on 2-12-37 and is registered as a Danish 

subject at the local Danish Consulate-General.

The local Danish Consul-General as well 

as Ur. Aage Corrit, Civil Engineer, 217 Kiangse 

Hoad, speaks favourably of applicant, who appears 

to be a young man of good character, likely to make 

a good officer.

D. 3. I.

if D. C. ( Special Branch ).

I
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Francis Henry SGHMIED,applicant for appointment

in the Shanghai Municipal Police,was born in Moravska 

Ostrava,Czechoslovakia on March 12th.1915. His father

Dr. Hynek Schmied died in 1924 and his mother re-married

to a Mr. G.Berger and is at present residing in Paris

to

for

and

Law

141540

At the age of 7 years,the candidate went to Vienna

live with his mother and there joined the Middle

School from which he graduated in 1933 and joined Law

Faculty of the University of Vienna. In 1935 he went to

London in order to improve his English and stayed there

about 6

took up

faculty

months. In the

the studies at

same year he went to Prague

the University of Prague,

and graduated with diploma in 1938

Following his graduation from the University he

idle in Prague until February 24th.1939 when,

on account of unsettled political condition in the

country,he left Czechoslovakia for Paris to live with 

his mother. He was unable to find any suitable employment 

in France and therefore decided to proceed to Shanghai 

as he did not wish to return to Czechoslovakia which was 

already occupied by the German troops.

He left Paris for Genoa on March 28th.1939 and 

on the following day he boarded the s.s."Biancamano" and 

arrived in Shanghai on April 25th.1939.

INDEXED, RY 
(s.R.) registry

i DATE f* J V /
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Upon his arrival in Shanghai the candidate took up 

residence at the"avenue Hall" Private Hotel,avenue Road 

and stayed there until June 1st. 1939 when he removed 

to his present address "The Sunny Side " Boarding House 

at 200 Chengtu Road.

From May to September 1939 the candidate was engaged 

as an insurance broker by the U.S.Life insurance coy, 

17 The Bund. In September the candidate in company with 

xar. 0. Behmack,Lawyer,German Refugee,opened up a Law 

Office at 169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road and is still 

practising there.

In November 1939 the candidate joined the American 

Machine Gun Company of the o.V.C. in which he still 

serves.

Besides his native language the candidate speaks 

English,German and a little French.

The candidate is in possession of Czechoslovakian 

Passport Ho. 2949,issued by Police Headquarters at 

Prague on February 28th.1937 which is valid till March 

21st.1941.

The candidate has belonged to the local Czechoslova

kian Patriotic Circle since his arrival in bhanghai.

The candidate is well educated,sober,hard working 

person and create a very good impression.

Persons with whom the candidate came into contact, 

including former Czechoslovakian Vice-Consul Mr.Stepan, 

state that he is of good character and repute and is
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likely to maze an efficient Police Officer.

O.C. ( JPkCl^xL BÏUWCH j.
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Joseph Spanier, applicant for appointment

in the Shanghai Municipal Police, was born in 

Breslau, Germany, on August 16th, 19 12, He arrived 

In Shanghai on February 22nd, 1.939 accompanied 

by his mother and father Max Spanier, a former 

Breslau carpet dealer, and now resides at 80/30 

Route Kaufmann.

The candidate was educated at Breslau High

and Middle Schools which he attended from the ages

of seven to sixteen years After completing his

education he worked for two years with his father

and for five years as an agriculturist. On

v y- September 1st, 1935 he obtained an appointment as 
&/<
y an apprentice male nurse in the Israelitic Nursing

Institute in Breslau. In September, 1937 he passed

an appropriate government examination and became

a certificated trained male nurse. He continued

/ fo- 
h J

to serve in the same Institute until March 1st, 

1938 when he was ejected owing to Jewish faith.

Shortly after his arrival in Shanghai, the 

candidate served for six weeks at the Emigrant’s 

Isolation Hospital on Chaufoong Road. On June 15th, 

1939 he obtained a position as nurse to Mr. K.S. 

Lessner of flat 107, 455 Route Kaufmann which he 

retained until June 1st, 1940 when he secured an 

appointment in the Health Department of the Shanghai
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Municipal Countil which he still holds.

The records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

contain nothing to the detriment of the candidate 

and enquiries have not revealed anything unfavourable 

regarding him.

Translations from the originals o^ testimonials 

covering most of the applicant's past activities 

are attached herewith.

D. S. I.

D. C.(Special Branch)
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Israelitic Sanitorium in Breslau.
Nerves Department.

15-3-38.

CERTIFICATE

Mr. Josef Spanier joined the staff of t: is 

hospital es an apprentice male nurse on the 1-9-35. 

Tor the period of 9 months he worxeu m the medical 

department, 8 months in the surgic'l department, 

3 months in the neurological depart"ent, 2 months 

in the operating theatre and for 2 months in the 

kitchen. During this time he al.^o -attended classes 

of the nursing institute where he acoaired the 

necessary theoretical knowledge or medicine. He 

passed the Government examin-t;on on the 2^-9-37 

and has since been employed as t trained male nurse 

in the various departments of the hospital. I hereby 

declare, that Mr. Spanier has executed his work willingly 

and with confidence. Mr. Spanier showed particular 

adaptability and interest in the treatment of 

neurological patients. His attitude towards his 

superiors has always been correct. He knows how 

to win the affection of patients entrusted to his 

care.

Medical Superintendent of the 
Neurological Department and 
President of the Israelitic 
Hospital.

Breslau.
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Israelitic Nursing Institute. Breslau 18, 9th March,1938, 
Breslau. 96 Hohenzollern street,

etc. etc.

CERTIFICATE

<Ve hereby certify by request that Herr 

Joseph Spanier, born 16-8-1912 at Breslau, 

residing at Breslau, 96 Hohenzollern Strasse, was 

from the 1st September, 1935 to the 1st October, 

1937, an æprentice male nurse, and since that date 

up to the present worked as a male nurse in our 

hospital. Herr Spanier has not only executed his 

duty conscienciously, but was also brave, faithful 

and honest, and has in all respects shown good 

behaviour. His attitude towards his superiors and 

colleagues has at all times been faultless.

(Signed) ............................

THE CHAIRMAN



TRANSLATION

GOVERNECENT CERTIFICATE

for trained nurses

Mr. Joseph Spaniel of Breslau has 

satisfactorily passed the examination of the 

Government Board and received this certificate 

of a trained male nurse.

Breslau, 23-9-39.

The President of The Government- 
Bo ard.
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We certify that Mr. Joseph Spanier is working 

in this Isolation Hospital as chief-helper and 

that he is a most experienced and trained man.

(Signed) B. Shegedi Dr. 
J. Stein.

June 14th, 1929.
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Shanghai, June 1st, 1940.

To whonit may concern.

This is to put on record that for a period 

of ten months commencing July 1939, Tfr. J. Spanier
I

has held the position of nurse to my father Mr.

K.S. Lessner. During that time Mr. Spanier’s 

services have proved satisfactory in every respect 

and he can be highly recommended.

Mrs. Ed. Klauss

Park Apartments, No. 107, 
455, Rue Lafayette, 
Shanghai.
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jVith reference to the attached application 

by Joseph Spanier for appointment in the 

Shanghai Municipal police, I have to report 

that on June 3rd, 1940, this individual was 

appointed to the post of male nurse in the 

Health Department.

In view of the foregoing, the candidate 

has been instructed to apply for a departmental 

transfer.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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-igon , former .xustriun citizen of Jewish

origin,was born on Bee ember 8,1918 at Vienna and is the

son of /ilhelra :.ovacs and n-elene nee Baches,ooth

of the same nationality •ccording to his own statement

supported in part by documents

xpril,1933studied, from

' J94®

le 4' the s

the University of Vienna (

academy in Vienna in 1138 and

after passing certain additional examinations entered

about two months after the

any,he left Vienna for

...e <ii cal ulty ) wnerc he

uctober ,1937. In June,1938,

annexation of ^.ustria by lie

us he realized

a lew he had no prospects of continuing his

country under the

tuy in Prague roceeded to liar-

ith his father and on 11-11-38 embar

bound for the 1’ur

Upon arrival at Hongkong he remained in

bout one week , aftex1 which he continue...

port f

voyage to

»nila where he stayed for fqur months. On liurch 7

1939 he arrived in shanghai from manila aboard the s.s. 

•’ii unking".

In ahanghui he claims to have seen assisting 

his father in the business the lac.ter established in iio- 

veraber last at 2 Peking Hoad ( Jiko frading Company, Im

port-Export ). .'from 16-3-40 he has been residing in a 

boarding house located at 2 Yang Terrace,,/eihaiwei Hoad. 

His father’s present address is 713 ./venue Joffre,while 

his mother and married sister I Hrs Cerda utiassny ) who
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arrived in Shanghai from Murope in Larch, 1940,reside at 

575 reward Road.

fhe applicant holds passport No. G - 1/39 is

sued on 27-1-39 at the Spanish Consulate in Manila valid 

for two years and good for cravellin^ to all countries 

except Germany, It aly u.ïd rortu^al. I;: this passport he 

h '’escribed as Juge ni 0 macs,a national of Spanish Mo

rocco, and a physician by profession. It appears from 

his own statement, that while in Prague he and his fa

ther applied to the Spanish Government for Spanish. ci

tizenship claiming that the applicant’s grand-father was 

a native of a_.unish Maroc co. They requested to address 

the reply c/o the Spanish Consulate at Manila. Muring 

their sojourn in the latter city their application -was 

granted and they were issued with opunish passports.
1 

Jue to some misunderstanding his profession was des

cribed in the passport as that of a physician.

^nong other documents the applicant produced 

his birth certificate ; No. 222o ) issued on 9-1-1916 

by the Jewis'. Communal association ( Israelrtische x^ul- 

tus Geineinde ) in Vienna and a certificate issued by 

tie Vienna Police on 17-2-38 to the effect that nothing 

detrimental was known regarding him. i M.B. 414 - K. ).

He is not registered at the Spanish Consulate, 

•shanghai, and therefore is not known there. ..s registra

tion of ^punish nationals in shanghai is compulsory,it 

was suggested by the consular official interviewed that 

the applicant should be requested to produce a certifi

cate of nationality from the local opanish consulate,
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'uhich will ü.erve as a proof that his passport is in or-

der.

The applicant is not registered with any of the

local organ! entions d(Baling with Jewish refugees fr on

Jurope and when interviewed was unable to give any lo

cal reference*

./hile in Znunphai he did not coin to the notice

of the municipal folice in connection ”rith any activities 

of an undesirable character.

r

ja h ( special branch )*
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Ole Cristian Tvede Geisler, single, Danish, was

SEP 171940

born at Copenhagen on 20 th March,

He was educated at the Royal

of Denmark but did not graduate

1913

Technical college

He

in 1935 and in December of that year

ment with A. Corrit, Civil Engineers

278, hiangse Road. He remained with

left the college

obtained employ-

and contractor

this firm until

May 1939 when he joined the firm of Renault Tessier at

'• Hanoi with whom he remained until May 1940 when, owing

to the war situation his services were dispensed with.

He is given a personal recemendation by Mr. Corrit and

his reference from the Renault Tessier co. is satis-

factory

Applicant travels on Danish passport No.95/1937

issued at Shanghai and both this and his birth certificate

are in order.

Candidate speaks Danish, English, French, German 

and Shantung dialect. His next of kin is his father, 

but he cannot give his address.

Geisler is a smart, well built, intelligent man

and would appear to be likely to become an efficient

INOEXSD EY
( * * ) REGISTRY

police officer.

His reason for wishing to enroll in.%force is the 

fact that he is unemployed.

!sy—

°»c. (Special Branch)

%25e2%2580%25a2Sp%25c3%25a9cial.Br
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Sergej' Pavlovitch ONIPKIN, Russian, was born 

on September 14, 1904 in Nerchinsk, Russia. He i s 

reported to have left Russia in 1919 and to have

subsequently resided in Harbin until 1923 when he 

proceeded to Janan. After the earthquake in Japan 

in 1923 he proceeded to Dairen, where at the beginning 

of 1924 he obtained employment as a mechanic with the 

Ford Motors in which company he worked until 1926 

when he was transferred to the Tientsin Branch of the 

same company, which was known as the American Chinese

Company, Fed. Inc. in the U.S.A. He left that

company on November 3, 192? and soon afterwards

obtained a similar position with the International

Famine Relief Association and was sent to Saratsi

Suyiang Province, where he remained until December 

929, after which he again proceeded to Dairen

From May 1930 to January 1931 he worked as a mechanic

with the Asiatic Motors Company in Dairen.

On January 4, 1931 he sailed from Dairen 

for San Francisco on board the s/s "Wisconsin", working 

hie passage as a deck hand. On November 4, 1931 he 

returned to Dairen and in December of the same year 

proceeded to Sian where he was employed with the

Chinese Post Office as a mechanic until April 1932.

3.

4 Vi

Resigning this position of his own accord he proceeded 

to Peking where he resided until March 1939 undertaking 

various car repairing jobs at his home. In March 1539 

he arrived in Shanghai from Peking and in May 1939
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obtained employment with the China Motors Fed, Inc., 

U.S.A. In August 1939 his services were dispensed 

with owing to the lack of business.

Mr. ONIFKIN is reputed to be a good mechanic 

and enquiries do not elicit any information which may 

reflect unfavourably on his character.

D. C. (Special Uranch)

i
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George S, ( Ury lioisha ) HiaCiûiRMkiï,Hussian of 

Jewish origin.,is reported, to have arrived, in Shanghai 

from the U.B.b.H. via Harbin some time in 1924 together 

. mother,i-rs. JS.M, Beckerman nee daslavsky,widow. 

:erman is the sister of hr. n..M. kaslavsky,pro

of a haberdashery btore at 859 avenue Joffre. ac- 

to information,she was employed at his store for 

years and was generally supported by him until

1931 when she married one xi.B. xlimmerman, also a xiussian 

of Jewish extraction, .nt present she resides at -^ane 573, 

House 137 —ast reward Hoad.

Beckerman received his education at the Public

& Th. Hanbury Bchool for Boys,which he attended as a 

■ boarder from January,1926 to December,1936. Upon gradu

ating he attended the Shanghai Business College for a

XzLXfew months. In Jujy,1937 he was engaged by the Horth

5 '940 ? * ‘
J •“' China Daily hews as an apprentice and was employed with 

th_s newspaper as a proof reader until June 30,1940 when

he left this position on his own wish and with a good 

testimonial.

He holds certificates from the headmaster of the 

Public & Th. xlanbury school and from the scoutmaster of 

the Briti^iBoy Bcouts association,which inter alia te

stify as to his good character.

Several, foreign . ;embers of the a.M.Police who 

have been in personal contact with Beckerman for some 

considerable time describe him as a sober,well behaved 

and quiet living young man,devoting much of his spare
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time to sports.

He is registered with the I’rench Police as a 

former Russian < Reg. h'o 5412 of 25-3-38 ). Recording to 

his own statement, he was also registered with the Chang- 

hai City Government prior to the outbreak of the Cino- 

dapanese hostilities,but has lost his registration certi

ficate.

It would appear from the attached document issued 

by the Shanghai ^shkenazi «Jewish Communal .association on 

16-6-40 ( Ho 2045 ) that Beckerman was born on 1'ebruary 7 

1919 at x^erch,South Russia. However,in his mother’s re

gistration form at the Russian Emigrants Committee us 

well as in her passport the date of his birth is given 

as 6-2-1921. Interviewed in connection with this matter 

he explained this discrepancy by a misunderstanding and 

maintained that the former date ( 7-2-19 ) is the cor

rect one. .« visit was paid to the shanghai ..shkenazi 

dewish Communal .association in an attempt to clarify this 

point,but it was learned thac apart from the information 

contained in the document in question I No. 2Ü45 ) no

thing is known at the dissociation regarding Beckerman.

In his mother’s registration form and passport 

it is stated that she was born on 2Ü-4-19Ù3 at Herch. 

Thus,if -Geckerman gives his age correctly, she must have 

been under 16 years of age when he was born.

dhile in Shanghai Beckerman did not come to Po

lice notice and enquiries have failed to disclose any in

formation detrimental to his character. However, there
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appears to be sufficient room for doubt as to his being 

of age.

1). G. ( Special branch ),
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I 
July 4,1940.

I the undersigned Eugenia Mihailovna Rimmerman , 

formerly Beckerman,nee Zaslavsky,residing at House 137, 

Lane 573 East S3Ward Road, hereby certify that my son, 

Ury Samoilovioh BECKERMAM was born on February 7,1919 at 

Kerch,South Russia.

His father died in 1920 at ^erch.

I am unable to present any other documents certi

fying the date of birth of my son.

( Signed )i

Mrs. E. Rimmerman*
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D.S.T. Young, Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford.

Applicant is an Austrian Jew by birth, but is

registered at the German Consulate and travels on a

German passport. He arrived in Shanghai, direct from

Europe, in Way 1939, prior to the institution of

S»M.C. control over Jewish immigrants. He was born

in Vienna on 18th April 1920 and came to Shanghai

after the change in the status of his country

Applicant resides with nis parents at &37/137

East Seward Road. His father, Richard Reran, was

formerly a forwarding agent but, being now crippled

is unable to work

Reran, who passed the primary grade of a

, is unmarried and at present

mployed at the Jewish Committee Immigration

Department, 176/7 Embankment Building and has had no

previous employment

Nothing detrimental to his character is

known, and in addition to Mr. Ellis Hayim of the

Shanghai Stock Exchange, and Mr. E.Katin of 113 Kiukiang

Road, whom he, himself, names as guarantors, he has

been personally recommended to D.S.I* Pitts by Messrs

M.Speelman and P.Komor of the Jewish Refugee Committee

and Drs* iichberg^and Hoenau of the committee’s 

Immigration Department. Hie passport and birth

certificate are in order

Applicant speaks fluent English, French

$

■W
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and German and states himself to be an all-round 

sportsman.

He states his reasons for joining the Force 

are to better himself financially and he feels a 

natural inclination towards police work.

He has no local criminal record, is presentable, 

of good address, intelligent and well built.

He gives the impression that after training he 

would make a capable and reliable police officer.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Johan Mogens Holm, Single, Danish, was born 

at Helligands-Sogn, Denmark on 3rd March, 1914. 

He was educated at the Technical High School of 

MITTWEIDA, Germany, graduating with a First Degree 

Engineer’s Certificate and is in possession of 

documents exempting him from military service.

Applicant left school in 1936 and joined 

the firm of Burmeister and Wain, Copenhagen. 

Later he joined the finn of Titan Ltd.

Holm first came to Shanghai in August 1938 with 

the object of joining the Air Force of the Chiang 

Kai-shek Government but owing to the fall of Nanking 

was compelled to abandon this plan.

In November, 1938, he joined the firm of 

Tessier-Renault at Hanoi, remaining in its employ 

until July, 194C, when owing to the war situation 

his services were dispensed with.

Applicant is in possession of a reference 

from the firm of Tessier-Renault but states that 

the papers^ relating to his employment in Denmark 

h«ve been lost.

Holm travels on Danish passport No. 1905/1938 

issued at Copenhagen but he has not yet registered 

with the local consulate. 
«

Candidate speaks Danish, English, German 

and a little French. His next of kin are his
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parents - address Stranavejen 191, HEELERUP, 

Holm is a smart, well-built, intelligent

man and appears likely to become an efficient Police 

officer.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Eduard LOWY, stateless, born in Strassburg, 

France, on February 16, 1911, arrived in Shanghai 

as a refugee from Nazi oppression on June 6, 1940, 

coming from Europe in the ss. Conte Verde. He is 

at present residing with his mother and sister 

at 50/1285 Avenue Joffre. A Jew by birth and 

religion, applicant comes from upper middle-class 

stock. He has lived for considerable periods 

in Vienna and Prague. He enjoyed a middle-scfeool 

education and from 1929 until 1933 when the Nazis 

introduced their anti-Jewish laws, attended Berlin 

University as a student of medicine. He was 

unable to secure his degree, however, through 

inability to remain at the University after the 

promulgation of anti-Jewish edicts.

From 1934 until Kay 1940 he acted as a medical 

assistant in Jewish hospitals situated in Berlin. He 

was finally compelled to migrate to Shanghai when 

Jews were forbidden to participate in any of the 

"professions."

Applicant is a serious-minded individual who 

gives one the impression of being keen and conscientious 

and likely to do well as a Police officer if afforded 

the opportunity. In addition to German, he 

speaks French and Czech, while his knowledge of 

English, though good, will undoubtedly improve with 

practice. An all-round athlete, applicant is 

a useful swimmer, boxer and football (soccer) player.

Since his arrival in Shanghai, LOWY has lived a
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quiet and respectable existence. As far as 

enquiries indicate, he is a clean-living young 

man of sober habits. He is inclined to be a 

trifle nervous, a failure, however, that will 
constant

probably be eradicated by/association with 

men of his own or similar age.

Applicant is in possession of German Stateless 

Passport No. 45/36 issued in Berlin on April 27, 1936, 

valid for five years’ duration.

D.S.I.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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./ladzimierz Robert T^OiiYbxil ,f ormer Russian of

relish origin,was torn on Larch 3,1921 at Vladivostok.

according to his own statement,he resided with his pa

rents at Harbin from his early childhood until the end 

of 1931,during which period he attended a Husjsian 

school, his father died in «pril,1931 at Harbin ,and 

in Recember of the same year he proceeded to Shanghai 

together with his mother,..rs L.x.. Jaboryski. Ihe mother 

is reported to have been working here a*. a hairdresser 

until 1935,after which she has been conducting the Gros

venor ueauty *Jarlour,249 -«.cure Cardinal --ercier, in part

nership with another Russian lady named js.J,!. Lub- 

chenko.

from 1932 to June, 1937 he attended the rubric & 

i’hos. hanbury school having successfully passed the lo

cal Umbridge Junior examination in -tecember,1936. -dur

ing the summer of 1937 he was employed as a general help 

at the Ldgewater mansions , x's ingtao , and from October, 

1937 to i~arch,19c9 attended first the preparatory clas

ses of the french language and later the Lav; faculty of 

the aurora University, for the following three months 

he was employed as an office assistant with hr. J.h.xteltz, 

320 ozechuen Road, and from July,1939 to ^pril,1940 - 

in a clerical capacity with the local rolish •‘-•egation. 

Leaving the latter position owing to a reduction in staff 

he again entered the aurora University and continued his 

studies until June,1940.

Upon arrival in Ohanghai Lira, faboryski and her
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_______ -T at -resent he resides at 

; " J^r«Y t ry together with his mother.

I w » 1
3/ enquiries have failed to

1 •* * * *̂****^  detrimental to his character.

son r.^ucered .;ith the .tussian hmi^rants Committee, 

"*0111130in uoad. lhe mother is still registered with that 

institution, ■<'. ïaboryski applied for Polish citizen

ship some ti .e in 1939. _t appears that o\.ing to the 

out orca ' o_' ./ar in Europe he has not received official 

reply from the -olish ^ovormaont, out that,neverth..less , 

/•is claim to -h.-iis/i nationality 1 hi been recognized by 

ohe local Polish authorities, bn august 6,1940,in con

nection oith his trip to -‘sinytao, he was issued, by the 

local hiihh Legation passport l.o. Ï-16/3/40 i aer.l,

*sQ,7o-.049 j valid until aovenber 5,194U.

froa rove ..'per 17,1939 ha has bean a aeuoer of 

tixc x r a* i s p 0 j. j a 0. ip any, a. t . a. , ax} a <iu s a c le un record.

I
-e is //ell spoken of by his former employers and well

recoi.-im-jnded oy the local x-olish thurpe d'-affairs //ho,it, 

appears, is prepared to issue a letter of recoa..endution 

to him,if necessary.

13<_>/2 ..toute haul hen-

el ici t any infor ii 1U tion

J. I.

Special branch ).
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Boris Grigorievich IVANCHENKO (Robert Ivaa

chenko-Froemel), Russian, was born on August 27, 1917

<?£ Æ. - / y ) at Vladivostok. According to
information available at

the Russian Emigrants Committee, lloulmein Road, his

father, G. T. Ivanchenko, who was an officer in the

Russian Arrty, died in 1920 at Omsk, Siberia. In March,

• i ; t X11 '
* rw f®’-.

* i: •£. fa i step-father, manager of the Philco Sales Corporation,

1921 his mother, Mrs. Clavdia Andreyevna Ivanchenko, 

married in Vladivostok an Austrian named Frantz Rudolf 

Froemal, formerly a non-commissioned officer in the 

Austrian army who had been taken prisoner by the Russians 

during the war 1914-1918. In 1923 the family arrived in

Shanghai from Vladivostok.

From 1923 to 1929 Boris Ivanchenko attended the 

St. Francis xavier’s College, during which period he 

adopted the Roman-Catholic Faith and was given the name 

Robert. In 1929, together with his elder brother, he 

was sent by his step-father to Vienna, Austria, where 

he entered the St. Joseph’s Catholic Boarding School. 

Returning to Shanghai in October, 1932, he attended the 

Kaiser WilHelm Schule for the following two years, after 

which he studied in the Shanghai Business College from 

September, 1934 to February, 1935.

From February, 1935 to June, 1938 he was employ

ed as a junior clerk with Messrs Thomson & Co., Chartered 

Accountants, 20 Canton Road. Leaving this position at 

his own wish he is reported to have been assisting his 
I
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709 Bubbling Well Road, until March, 1939 when he 

left for San Francisco, U. S. A., with the idea of 

finding ata employment and, eventually, settling in 

that country. However, he was unsuccessful in finding 

suitable employment and, after staying with his uncle 

in San Francisco for several months, returned to 

Shanghai in October, 1939. For the past year he has 

resided with his step-father and mother at 139 Amherst 

Avenue without fixed employment.

Ur. and Mrs. Froemel are now German citizens, 

but the applicant, his brother and sister are registered 

with the Russian Emigrants Committee. Having been 

educated inforeign schools only, he can neither speak 

nor read and write Russian, but claims to be able to 

understand the spoken Russian.

He was unable to produce any certificates 

from the schools he attended nor the testimonial he 

had been given when leaving Messrs Thomson & Co. 

According to him, he left all his papers in San 

Francisco.

He is well spoken of by Mr. G.À. Buyers of 

Thomson & Co. who was communicated with in connection 

with these enquiries.

His brother, G. Ivanchenko-Froemel, has for 

the past several years been employed with Lowe, Bingham

• & Mathews, and his sister, Miss K. N. Ivanchenko-Froemel
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709 Bubbling '.Veil Road, until March, 1939 when he 

left for San Francisco, U. S. A., with the idea of 

finding employment and, eventually, settling in 

that country. However, he was unsuccessful in finding 

ar suitable employment and, after staying with his uncle 

in San Francisco for several months, returned to 

Shanghai in October, 1939. For the past year he has 

resided with his step-father and mother at 139 Amherst 

Avenue without fixed employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Froemel are now German citizens, 

but the applicant, his brother and sister are registered 

! with the Russian Emigrants Committee. Having been 

educated in f oreign schools only, he can neither speak 

nor read and write Russian, but claims to be able to 

understand the spoken Russian.

He was unable to produce any certificates 

from the schools he attended nor the testimonial he 

had been given when leaving Messrs Thomson & Co.

• According to him, he left all his papers in San

| Francisco.

| He is well spoken of by Mr. G.À. Buyers of

Thomson & Co. who was communicated with in connection 

with these inquiries.

His brother, G. Ivanchenko-Froemel, has for 

the past several years been employed with Lowe, Bingham

I & Mathews, and his sister, Miss N. N. Ivanchenko-Froemel 

!
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was until recently employed in the "China Weekly 

Review" as Secretary.

While in Shanghai Ivanchenko-Rroemel has 

not come to Police notice and enquiries have failed 

to elicit any information detrimental to his character.

D. 3. I.

j ** D. C. (Special Branch).
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l'age Ostergaard is a Danish subject, 

bom of Danish parents in Lemvig, Denmark on 

October 14, 1916. Shortly after his birth 

his parents moved to Esbjerg, a Danish port 

where his father is at present employed by the 

Danish Government as engineer on a ship engaged 

in dredging activities.

The applicant was educated at a 

Government subsidized school in Esbjerg, leaving 

in March, 1931 at the age of 14 years. On 

April 1, 1931 he commenced an engineering 

apprenticeship with Carl Hoffman <? Co. Engineers, 

Esbjerg, the apprenticeship expired on March 3, 

1936, when he obtained an engineer's certificate.

From April 1, 1936 to October 3, 1936 

he attended an engineering school in Esbjerg. 

At the end of this period he passed the Engineers 

ordinary examination and obtained a further certi

ficate .

On May 29, 1937 he commenced employment 

as an engineer with a shipping firn, A*P. Moller 

of Copenhagen, serving on various ships owned 

by this company until February 5, 1940 when he 

contracted a skin disease and entered a hospital 

in Japan. Whilst he was in hospital Denmark 

was invaded by Je many and consequently he was
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unable to obtain further employment with his 

original employers.

After leaving hospital the applicant 

was engaged as second engineer aboard the S.S. 

Erato owned by a Greek firm, J.C. ^cariatides, 

Room 411, Glen Line Building, Peking Road, 

Shanghai. This position lasted till November 

29, 1940 when the entire complement of officers 

was discharged and substituted with Chinese 

employees. Since then applicant has been 

unemployed.

On December 27, 1936 whilst living in 

Esbjerg, Ostergaard was married at the age of 

20 years to a Miss Solvieg Moller and was 

divorced on January 1, 1938 at bis wife's request, 

he has no obligations toward her.

since the applicant has been resident in 

Shanghai for only two months he is unable to obtain 

references apart from Captain Economon, Greek, 

formerly of the 3.S. Erato, who considers 

Ostergaard to be of excellent character. This 

is further confirmed by discharge certificates 

and the seamen's book of the applicant which

show nothing to his detriment during his period 

of employment as an engineer.
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rhe candidate is in possession of a

current Danish passport ITo. 127/1937-38 and has

been registered with the Danish Consulate since

December 9, 1940. He speaks Danish, has a

good knowledge of English and can read and

speak the Ge man language to a smaller extent.

Nothing is known from a police point

of view to the detriment of the applicant.

A-C.(Special Branch).
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Johan Norman Augestad, applicant for tne

S.M.P. was born on December 14, 1920 at Foochow of

a Norwegian fatxier and German mo tner. He is a 

Norwegian subject and üoxUê passport 52/1940, octained 

this year and valid until august 28, 1942. He nas 

only recently left school and has engaged in no 

previous occupation. Brother John of St Francis 

Xaviers College, 281 Hanyang Road was consulted 

regarding the character of the applicant, and stated 

that he had a good reputation at school and that 

he was quite willing to submit a written testimonial 

which is attached. The applicant is interested in 

sport particularly tennis, swimming, and field events»

There is nothing to his detriment in Police 

records.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Harry Herbert Winteredtz, applicant

for appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police, 

was born at Vienna, Austria on May 12, 1920.

His parents were both Austrian, father a Jew,

mother Aryan.

The applicant was educated at the 

Vienna High School which he attended for eight 

ye ars.

<Pn completing his education at the 

age of eighteen, the applicant joined the 

Austrian Army as a private, he serving in an 

artillery unit for four months when he was 

discharged for not being pure Aryan. In 

October 1938, the applicant left Austria and

proceeded to India where for three months he 

worked for Rubin Moses Shoe Factory, Ho.3 

Commercial Street, Bangalore, India. In 

January, 1939, the applicant was compelled to 

leave India due to the expiration of his permit- 

He then came to Shanghai arriving here on 

29.1.39 by s-s- '’Conte Verde".

in February 1939, the applicant, a

belting expert by trade, obtained employment 

with the Shanghai Leather Company, Fed. inc.

U.S.A., 620 Szechuen Road, where he is still 

employed.
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The applicant applied to Join the 

3.17. lol ice a year ago, but was turn-down 

through being underage.

The applicant states that he is 

interested in sports particularly swimming 

and tennis.

Copies of testimonials from the 

following two persons who know the applicant 

personally are attached herewithi- 

(1) T'r. R.r. McNair, Assistant Manager of 

G.T. Fulford Co., Ltd. (Canada) 451 

Kiangse Road.

(2) Mr. J. Haim, General Manager of the 

.Shanghai Leather Co., Fed. Inc. U.S.A., 

620 Jzechuen Rrad.

The applicant is in possession of 

Austrian Passport No.38562 issued at Vienna, 

Austria on October 12, 1938.

There is nothing to the applicant's 

detriment in S-M. Police files.

D. C. ( special Branch ).
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nans Erich DU1DNER,German (Austrian) Jewish

refugee, was horn in Cracow, Poland of an Austrian

OCT 8 1940 >

father and Polish mother (both Jews) on September 

2, 1918. He resided with his parents in Vienna 

from an early age and there received the equivalent 

of a primary school education. Prom 1933 until 

1938 he attended a technical engineering institut in 

Vienna but failed to secure his degree. With the 

promulgation of anti-Jewish decrees in Austria, 

DU1DIIER was barred from following his profession of 

an engineer and in the early summer of 1938 he left 

Austria for Switzerland. Prior to leaving, however,

he applied for and received a certificate of Good 

Conduct from the Vienna Police which indicates that 

nothing was there known to his detriment.

Whilst in Switzerland, he applied for permission 

to enter Australia as an immigrant, but his application 

was rejected by the British authorities. DUIDNER 

cannot or will not reveal the reasons why this 

application was refused.

He resided in Switzerland for some eighteen months 

and then came to Shanghai arriving here in the ss. 

Conte Verde on April 6, 1940. He is in possession 

of a certificate from the Police in Zurich stating 

that nothing was known to his detriment during his

by

OATW / / fo

residence in Switzerland.

Shortly after landing in Shanghai the applicant 

secured a post with Messrs. Duncan Metal Works, Great
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estern Road, a Jewish organization, but he left 

after two months at his own request. His work 

consisted of supervising Chinese workmen and while 

he carried out his tasks satisfactorily, his 

superiors are reluctant to speak highly of him.

He is single and Besides with his parents, 

who are unemployed, at 12/175 Seymour Road. His 

English is fair. He knows no other languages 

other than German. He has no special qualifications 

apart from his knowledge of technical engineering, 

while he is not athletically inclined.

DuLDNER, since his arrival here, has led a 

quiet and abstemious life, forced on him through 

financial stringency.

Nothing can be learned by this office that 

would in any way reflect on his character from a 

criminal, moral or p/olitical angle.

i y
/(X y flu

3. 3. I

G. (Special Branch)
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Richard Bruhn, applicant for appointment in 

the Shanghai Municipal Police, was born at Copenhagen, 

Denmark on May 2, 1920. His father is Danish and 

mother Swedish, they residing at 42 Eÿilsgade, 42 

Copenhagen, Denmark.

The applicant attended an elementary school 

for eight years at Copenhagen.

On leaving shcool at the age of fourteen, the 

applicant obtained employment as an apprentice at 

BURMEISTER and '.VAIN, Ship and Engine Constructors, 

Copenhagen. Applicant was employed with this company 

for four years, during which time he attended a night 

engineering school.

On leaving the above company in July, 1938, 

the applicant attended an engineering school for six 

months where he obtained a certificate of marine 

engineering.

In February, 1939, the applicant obtained 

employment as an engineer ofi the M.S. "NOROPO”, a 

Danish Chip running between Copenhagen and Japan via 

U.S.A. On arriving at Kobe in April, 1940, the ship 

tied up for five months, the captain being unwilling to 

sail under the British flag. Due to no news from home, 

and the tie up of the ship the applicant resigned his 

position and came to Shanghai arriving here on September 

23, 1940 by s.s. *Taiyo Maru".

Due to the shipping depression and inability 

to obtain employment on board any ship, the applicant

£
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applied to join the Shanghai Lunicipal Police.

The applicant who speaks English fluently, 

states that he is also interested in sports, particulary 

swimming and football,

A testmonial from the Danish Consulate signed 

by Nr. P. Scheel, Consul-General, is attached herewith.

The applicant is in possession of Danish 

Passport No. 15/39 issued at Copenhagen, Denmark on 

January 3, 1939.

Nothing to the applicant's detriment is 

known.

D. S. !•

। 4 D. C. (Special Branch).

BY
। («• ) l^BUTTRY



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date... October 4, 1940.

D. G. (Special Branch).

R. Bruhn.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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Subject......................................................... -.....................................................................................................................
juiunicxpal rolice.

j.j.i. /right
Made by. - ...... ........ Forwarded by.............................. ‘ Crawford

A..urtxtLS ■j-.JRsriXvUvxrun, applicant for appointment 

in tne Shanghai municipal Police, was born at 

Singapore, a.s. on march Is, 1913. ixis parents, 

deceased^were both Russians.

xhe applicant attended the diocesan jjoys 

School, nongkong ter five years, and St. Andrews 

School, Singapore, for three years. At st. Andrews 

School he obtained a junior Cambridge jfidVcational 

Certificate.

un leaving school the applicant obtained 

employment as a reporter with 'the Singapore free

frees, hut _eft of his own accord in April, 1931, 

to work in nongkong on the south China Sunday Star, 

xhe applicant remained with the latter paper until 

January, 1933, when the company went into liquidation, 

jor the next two years the applicant was 

without employment, out in January, 193b, he obtained 

a position as freight broker with nee nros. & Company, 

Swatow. ne remained with this company until August, 

1939, when the business was closed owing to the 

Japanese occupation of that port.

ihe applicant left swatow and came to 

Shanghai, arriving here on August 10, 1939, where 

he obtained employment as a freight broker with 

James bee and Company, shipping Agents, 264 jxiangse 

no ad, where he is still employed.



FM. 2 File No.............
•G 40M '<° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.-..............................19

Subject............................................................................... ............................................................................ ...............................

Made by.-------- ----- .. ... — .......     ..Forwarded by.............................._________ ______ ________ _____

xhe app-icant who speaks Malayan, Cantonese, 

mandarin, Shanghai di aects and a little nussian, 

states that he is also interested in sports 

particulary football, cricket and tennis.

j. estime rials from the following two persons 

who know the applicant personally are attached 

herewith j-

1. mr. fames i>ee, proprietor of fames nee 
and Company, shipping Agents, 264 xûangse 
rtoad.

2. jxr. Ju.h. ./ade, Export department of 
rteiss uradley and Company, i.td. , 88 
museum no ad.

j.he applicant is in possession of British 

passport jso.7694 issued at Singapore on January 6, 
I

1931.

uothing to the applicant's detriment is 

known.

h. S. i.

D. G. (special nranch).

I Id EX ED BY
( ' • ? ) REGISTRY
DATE '«/ A /^.

I



.SECRET]
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special branch
REPORT

Date. ^Tovef4ber -2 l r .^40
Sidney Saul Chapman - Applicant for appointment in s.. .r.

J. S. I., Logan,...................Forwarded by..................2’

Sidney Saul Chapman, claiming to have been

born in Manchester, England, on November* 26th 1917, 

arrived in Shanghai less than one year ago from 

Manila, aboard the S.s. "President x-ierce" and has 

since been living in various boardinghouses, etc., 

in different parts of Shanghai, his present place 

of abode being Loom 6, 86 broadway. Curing his 

sojourn in Shanghai, he worked at different times 

in various bars and cabarets such as the iwan bar 

and Charleston Cabaret. Vrom the middle of June 

till the middle of August, 1940, he worked as a 

teacher of English for Mr. R. Foster Kemp, Oxford 

College of English, 86 Rue Marcel Tillot. Applicant 

has never come to the notice of the rolice during 

his stay in Shanghai and as far as can be learned 

he has conducted himself in an orderly manner while 

in Shanghai.

Regarding his behaviour previous to his arrival 

in Shanghai, little is known, except the following 

information which he volunteered in answer to

questions

Prior to his coming to Shanghai he was in the 

Phillipines for about one year. According to his 

own statement, he lost his passport (british) shortly 

after his arrival in Manila but did not report the 

loss, nor did he report his presence in the 

Phillipines to the british Consul. Eventually, the
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■FM. 2 File No....... ......
gT aïïïï^To SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station, i
REPORT 

Date.i ç>

Subject................................. ?.................................... ...............................................................

Made by.........................................     Forwarded by..............................................   .. .. ..

Immigration authorities had him arrested, detains . 

and subsequently deportee, with the result tj.at he 

came to Shanghai. 1-revious to his sojourn in the 

IhiLlipines he claims that he worked as a cabin 

boy aboard the S.ù. "Cornish City" tut ..as no i'r.er? 

or discharge book to prove it.

inquiries at the local British uonsuK-ts- 

Seneral disclosed that on 9.11.40, Chapm n calle) 

at the Consulate and endeavoured to re -inter as a 

British subject. .Accor- ing to his stat-r-‘-r.t t ’ te 

Consulate, he admitted having deserts- d'e the 

"Cornish City*’ in Manila and also dut', io .->3 

communicating with his father, a. chapman, z-l, . rcic;n, 

London, 11.0.2, whom he desires to swear ju: a., 

affidavit which he could produce in or er to ere tie 

him to establish his British nationulit. . ’’or t.. .■

NOCKlf- -> 
- ». I '

time bein^ and until he is able to produce rutisfac-ory 

proof of his nationality, the local British consulate 

is not registering applicant as a .British subject. 

Apart from deserting his ship and 'the irr. iscre tion 

of failing to register with the British consular 

Authorities in Manila and during the first ten 

months of his stay in ‘Shanghai, applicant has appeared 

to have conducted himself in an orderly manner. It 

is possible that if given a chance he mi kt evelop 

into a useful police officer. '
' ■ *. ». 

/ -D. S. I.
A.C. (Special Branch)
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G 40M '40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. &

’’Ffr ........... mmnmiMujni

REPORT 1
Date... Xjowaa]»a!jj?.-!iiigi.) T9----40’

Subject.......4? 3* Szydlowski (Polish) - applicant to join b. .p.

Made by....................................................................Forwarded by.........h.....h.S^^.

Reference attached application by

A. S. •azydlowski (Polish) to join the d.?.« /olice 

enquiries failed to reveal anything detrimental 

to the character of applicant.

Applicant, who resides with his mother 

at 832-0 Cathay Plats, -«venue Jofdre, is well

sponen of by people who kno / him. he is registered 

as a Polish citizen at me local l-o’j.ish consulate, 

where it was learned that some ti...e ago, he went 

to lianila to tame up a position as an air pilot to a 

private individual but was not permitted to remain 

in the Philippine Islands due to his being a 

foreigner.

It has not been possible to obtain any 

information concerning his career in Hongkong or 

British north tsorneo which latter place he left

in January 1340, but the local rsritish «authorities 

have no information relating to his activities 

in these places, hence it may be presumed that

he did not attract the attention of the authorities

in these places.

. jr ?/«£*:• RY 
■ . »> »

D.C.(Crime <1 Special Branch)



■ '.men.5 "
'âoM-l-39* ■Mfc- .1......

r • ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. &

t ' section 1Special.,hr (uæh _.

REPORT november^^, ^4q.

Subject ....??.*£.*MKI^£«ca^ida'fce t(? .40

Made by. -A0» i • -tJrokof iev* Forwarded by. ......................... .•...°.r..a,Yf .°.r.d ’

Alexander xJetrovich wIjiI'riH,iiU33ian,was- bom 

on -‘•‘ebruary 12,1912 in urenbourg Province,nussia. ->on of 

a railway employee ( deceased ) he is reported to have 

arrived in shanghai from Vladivostok via lienzan in ceptem 

her,1925 aboard the s.s. 'eldorado" together with his mo

ther. jj’rom 1924 to 1927 he attended the trench municipal 

College,after which he worked as an apprentice in the Co- 

macrib Cress for a short period in 1927 and later in the 

linotype Machinery J-«d,'‘venue Edward VII,for about one 

year (19so the following year he was employed as

a linotypist in the newspaper "Shanghai Caria",“venue 

ù offre, and in 193C or 1931 joined the "Evening news" lsut> 
II 

sequently known as the Shanghai evening .dost <x mercury ) 

where he worked in the mechanical -department until the sir 

tier of 1938 and since 1936 held the position of a Press 

xtoom supervisor, weaving this position on his own wish 

and with a good testimonial he has for the past two years 

oeen connected with the monthly English magazine "ïhe fan 

kee Clipper",us assistant business ‘“ana^er. Curing the 

same period he was also employed in his professional caps, 

city with the newspaper "Kovosti Cnia" leaving the latter 

in august,1940.

His mother died in 1927 at Shanghai. Une of his 

two sisters is the wife of b.n-.bourmistroff, «usgjan, emp

loyed as a watchman at the '-at hay Hotel and residing at 

lu '-husan Hoad, and the other is married to an Englishman 

named E.W. bracey and is believed to oe in mngland at pre 

sent, applicant's brother,Andrew xJ.-uikitin ,27, who served 

!



SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

REPORT

- 2 -

................................... Station,

Date.........____ ............ig

....... .Forwarded by..................... .

in the Russian «uxil'iary ->etachaient of the French Police 

from 1935 to ^ay,1940 is in nalgan at present owing to 

ill health ( tubercules is ),

In his application form dated. 14-11-4Ü xUkitin 

stated that he is single and uave his address as lld/24 

auute d,-s ooeurs. nowever,enquiries show that he is mar

ried. questioned on this point on 23-11-4V he admitted 

that he is married to a Russian named i.xaria hazurovna 

Gladchenko>b.1909,the marriage ceremony having been per

formed at the ot. Nicolas churc. .,due Corneille, in 1935. 

.according to him,he has beer^Living separately from his 

wife for the past six months or so and on 22-11-40 autho

rized i-r. V.I. Pentkovsky I Penkotsi j, local legal practi 

tioner, to institute divorce proceedingsin the 2nd J.u.-J. 

wourt, nis wife still resides at 116/24 doute des moeurs, 

while he resided during the past six months with friends 

at different addresses and for the past two months with 

ar, -n.axrantz,printing manager ,mercury r-ess, at the fork 

douse «pertinents, 29 rue montauban.

jj'rom 5-9-29 to 19-11-32’ he served in trie 3rd (Vo 

lunteer J Russian company,a.V.<>.,his record being on the 

whole satisfactory. an 1-6-35 he joined the S.Lh-^olice 

specials) as j/c/ 101. On 24-2-39 he went to deserve 

and on 22-8-40 resigned.

ri® is registered with the xtussian immigrants Com

mittee ,-roulmein xtoad, and wi th the -trench Police l heg.no. 

5732 ).

ihere is nothing in the Municipal Police records



SOM-1-39 F'He No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

........ ........................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.......... z p

Made by
____  .Forwarded by. ________ __ ____ ____ _____

ûh

detrimental to his character, -enquiries indicate that in 

certain circles he is regarded as a soviet sympathiser, 

prooably,oecause of his association with the "hovosti 

•Onia”,local soviet newspaper, j-n this connection it would 

be of interest to mention that some time in 1937 Nikitin 

culled at t iis office and reported that he had received 

several anonymous Jettera urging him to break off his con

nections with certain “•'ewish- oolshevik” circles. in

tended to write to the x’olice with a request to institute 

enquiries as to the identity of the authors of tixose let

ters, but apparently changed his mind later on.

<d. ( Special Branch )



2 FileiNp.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

SPECIAL BRAN.Œ^S
REPORT

, . /J.i.jJn..g.d,.uugcne derard - candidate for uppointaient in the

bject.................................... ’.........._h..............................................................................................................................................................-t.r.....................................................................................................

ohanghui municipal Police.

Made by...Pr..?.• J • ...^aklaeysky............... Forwarded by D.I. Crawford.

_>ugene uerard «LduCiu^xi, Belgian ->uoj ect, single, of 

hoiiian catholic Pai tn,’/as born on ..pril 26th. ,1944 iu 

VladivostocxRussia.

.lis father Jeon Francois Verschuer, -oel^ian auoject, 

was residing in vladivosloci wlere he .;us engaged in 

transportation business. nis mother Katherine ..lexandrovn 

is a -tussian by oirth.

ne left. Vladovostoch witli nis parents in 1924 for 

Tientsin ./.icre he resided until Jeccuber 1931.

./hile in Tientsin he begun his education ut st. Louis 

college s/hich he attended for two years.

in December 1931 he arrived in Shanghai with his 

mother and in January of the following year he entered 

ut. Prances ..avier 1 s college,261 Lansing ..oad.

no left -.he College in 1940 before graduating,out, 

nevertheless,he pussea his Jai-ibrid^e i Junior ) 

examination. .

since he left the College in June 1940 he was living 

with his parents at 83 ..ayside Road and ’..'as engaged in 

ffW/ private tutoring.
NOV-7 ^40 ..... -*j

Jic has no seoarate oassjort and is included on his 

...

father's passport no. 92863 which was issued by tne

j Belgian consulate in Shanghai in 1932.

He has no proper Birth Certificate and is in possession 

of a Baptismal Certificate,dated March 6th.,1931 and
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station^
REPORT 

Date.  ig

Subject.... .

Made by.........-............ -.............. --......Forwarded by.

issued by Archimandrit Victor,Prior of the Russian 

Orthodox Church in Tientsin.

While in Shanghai in 1932 the candidate adopted 

Roman Catholic Religion.

The candidate speaks Russian,English and German and 

has knowledge of Scandinavian languages.

He is a member of the American Machine Gun Company, 

S.V.C. since January 1940.

Municipal Police records contain no reference to the 

candidate and enquiries have failed to elicit any 

information which might reflect unfavourably on his 

character.

The candidate is a nephew of Sub-Inspector E.Verschaer 

attached to Bubbling Well Police Station.

(SPECIAL BRANCH)

’NOEXec. T3
I FV:

•>A- E lt’!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

6. 1. 4peGi.al...Biah2hJ?w/^/ „

DÆZl?...ÜQ.V.e«h.Ç.x“M>.r9 40.REPORT

)

Subject ^i.l.l.i
the .8,.... M».... P.

Made by.... P‘...S....I.*„.M.8CAdie... .............. Forwarded by____ C.r.awfP.X.d.»....................................................-...................

William George Nicholls was born on January

23rd, 1898 at Brighton, England, tie received the 
a t

usual Council school education and/the age of 14

entéred Messrs. W.JJ. & H.O. Wills’ Cigarette factory

at Bristol as delivery boy. He remained with that

Company as a factory hand in various departments 

until noarch 1919, including a year with the tied 

Cross as a Hospital orderly in 1918. After that, 

his brother h.C.T. Nicholls formerly employed by 

the B. A. I. Company in China induced him to come

to thie part of the world with the object of 

obtaining a position in the latter company. However 

on arrival, applicant secured a job as labour 

supervisor with the international iixpert Company- 

in Nanking. He worked with this company between 

1920 and 1022 and in 1923 secured a vacancy in the 

^.A.T. Tobacco Company also as a supervisor of 

labour, ne remained with the B, A. T. Company in 

Shanghai until 1933 when he was transferred to the 

Mukden Factories. In 1936 owing to reduction in 

staff he was discharged and proceeded to Canada with 

the intention of returning to England. However he 

changed his mind and returned to Shanghai in May, 

1937. in July of the same year he obtained his next 

position in the iiiwo Cotton Mills as a labour supervisor» 

He is shortly to be discharged however owing to 

staff reduction.
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G.Aoirriô SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

!
.... ............................Station, I

REPORT 
Date.............................19 

- 2 -
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Made by..............................  ..... ........................Forwarded by...............    ........................ ....

in 1934, applicant married Miee Tatiana

Iseakovitch, Russian, in Mukden. His wife is 

stated to "be the daughter of the former manager of 

the Husso-Asiatic Bank in vl adivo sto ck, Harbin and 

Shanghai and now business manager of Ski del sky ’ e, 

a coal mining company in Harbin. m the latter part 

of 1934, a daughter was born to the couple, who is 

with them at present in Shanghai.

Applicant joined the S.V.C. in 1937 and is 

attached to A. Battalion Headquarters as a nursing 

orderly, the qualification for which he obtained 

in the last war with the Red Cross.

Applicant has been known personally to J.S.l*

MacAdie since 1937 and he is of good character and

a man of integrity. However hi g educational 

quali fi cat io ns are not of a high standard and his 

occupation appears to have been confined to that 

of a supervisor of Chinese labour.

There is nothing known in Police records

to his detriment.

3. I.

A. C. (Special branch).

AM







POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P 0. BOX NO. 158

JBfyangljai Municipal ffinunciL

No v ernb er............... 19, /y 40.

W.G. Nicholls, Esq..
1636/4 Bubbling Well Hoad, 
SHANGHAI.

Sir,

I have been instructed by the Commissioner of 
Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 

dated....No.uember....... ■ 16,.......-..... 1940 , and in reply
have to inform you that the matter is receiving 
attention.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Personal Assistant 
to Commissioner of Police.

CCK/.
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William George Nicholls « applicant for employment in

the S. li. P«

william Goorgo Nicholla was born on January 

23rd, 189? at brighten, England. Ee received the 

ueual Council school education end he age of 14 

entéred Me acre. w.D. & H.O. willa* Cigarette Factory 

at Bristol ae delivery boy. He remained with that 

Company aa a factory hand in various departments 

until March 1919, Including a year with the Red 

Cross ae a Hospital orderly in 1913. After that* 

his brother H.C.T, Nicholla formerly employed by 

th® B. A.T. Company in China induced him to come 

to thie part of the world with the object of 

obtaining a position in the latter ooopany. However 

on arrival* applicant secured a Job as labour 

supervisor with the International Expert Company 

in banking. He worked with thie company between 

1920 and 1022 and in 1923 secured a vacancy in the 

Tobacco Company also as a -upexvisor of 

labour. Re remained with the R.A.T. Company in 

Shanghai until 1933 when he wae transferred to the 

Mukden Factories. In 1936 owing to reduction in 

staff }«s wae discharged and proceeded to Canada with 

the intention of returning to England. However he 
changed hie mtef and returned to Shanghai in -May* 

1937. In July of the same yeer he obtained hia next 

position in the -Kwo Cotton Milla ae a labour supervisor. 

Ho ie shortly to be discharged however owing to 

staff reduction.

i ,x-

'.. I \ J •. ' ~
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in 1934» applicant married Mias Tatiana 

leeskovttch, Russian, in Mukden. Hie wife ie 

stated to be the daughter of the former manager of 

the Ru aao-Ael atl c Rank In VI sdivo stock, Harbin and 

Shanghai and now business manager of iikidclaky’a, 

e coal mining company in Harbin. In the latter part 

of 1934, a daughter was born to the couple, who is 

with them at present in Shanghai, 

Applicant Joined the S,V,C, In 1937 and ie 

attached to A. Battalion Headquarters ae a nursing 

orderly, the qualification for which he obtained 

in the last war with the Had Cross, 

Applicant has been known personally to D. S,I 

lise Ad le since 1937 end he is of good character and 

a men of Integrity. However hie educational 

quell fl cattone ere not of a high standard and his 

occupation appears to have been confined to that 

of a supervisor of Chinese labour. 

There is nothing known in l’alise records 

to hie detriment.



November 30* 40
George ïlicholle - applicant for employment in

the S. If.

yilliem George Nicholls was born on January 

23rd, 1898 at "Brighton, England. Ke received the 
at 

usual Council echo el education ond/the age of 14 

entered .tfeeere* W.D. & H.O. Wille’ Cigarette Factory 

at Bristol es delivery boy. He remained with that 

Company as a factory hand in various department» 

until March 1919, including a year with the Sod 

Croat as a Hospital orderly in 1913. After that, 

hit brother H.C.T. Nicho 11 a formerly employed by 

the B. A. T. Company in China induced him to come 

to thia part of the world with the object of 

obtaining a position in the latter company. However 

on arrival, applicant secured a Job as labour 

supervisor with the International Expert Company 

in Nanking. He worked with this company between 

1920 and 1022 and in 1923 secured a vacancy in the 

B.A.T. Tobacco Company also as a supervisor of 

labour. He remained with the B.A.T. Company in 

Shanghai until 1933 when ho was transferred to the 

Mukden Factories. In 1936 owing to reduction in 

staff he was discharged and proceeded to Canada with 

the intention of returning to England. However he 

changed his mint and returned to shanghai in May* 

1937. In July of the same year he obtained his next 

position in the Ewo Cotton Mills as a labour supervisor 

Ho is shortly to be discharged however owing to 

staff reduction.



In 1934, applicant married Mias Tail ana 

Iseakovitch, Ruaeisn, in tfukden. Hi a wife is 

stated to be the daughter of the former manager of 

the Russo-Miotic ''’ank f n VIsdlvostock, Harbin end 

Shanghai and new business manager of HMdeleky'e, 

a coal mining company in Harbin. In the latter part 

of 1934, a daughter was born to the couple, who is 

with them at present in Shanghai.

Applicant joined the S.V.C. in 1937 and la 

attached to A. Battalion Headquarters as a nursing 

orderly, the qualification for which he obtained 

in the last war with the Red Cross.

Applicant has been known personally to D. S.I. 

Mec Ad le since 1937 and he is of good character and 

a man of integrity. However hie educational 

quel i ft estions are not of a high standard and hie 

occupation appears to have been confined to that 

of a supervisor of Chinese labour.

There la net hl ng known in Police records 

to hifj detriment..
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^•f’ïSüô’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S WBQÜTRY I

C j11 3- 1’ 1

REPORT J-'ote ^--«..■ '------ ~~J
Date^.9.^^.?...^---- i9W. Ç

Subject Korman. Leslie. ill .. •...aDp.lic.a.nt..X9X...^P.9.iJAjfT.9.5X.. i.n...thç,...................

SJA^nghai.. KuAX?.i£QÀ..J?.9.1i.î?J?.f.

Kiade by...... P.kS.J,.., jT.l£ht............. ........ Forwarded by........

orman Leslie, Stanfill, applicant for

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police,

born.at Huntsville, Texas, January 15,

His parents are both American subjects

residing at 3306 Harygold St, Houston,

The applicant attended the Park Junior High

School, Huntsville, Texas, for eight years.

On leaving school at the age of fifteen he

^obtained a position as shop assistant at William

Cohen & Kelly, 2936 Commerce St., Housto :exas.

The applicant remained with this company for one year

then left on his own accord. He then obtained

employment st a chemists shop at 519 Tie in St. »

Houston as a delivery boy where he remained for two

years until the premises '."fere destroyed by f ire.

From 1931 to 1936 he made a living by doing various

D£C 3 1940
'</<■—_ __

< r> - (j/ .

ÔA ,

odd jobs. In 1936 he secured a position as fireman

on board ship and for the next four years was

similarly employed. ,7hile at Hongkong on October 16,

1940 the applicant missed his ship. He left Hongkong

on October 16, travelling on the President "Taft”

as a steerage class passenger arriving at this port

on October 19, 1940

As the applicant was unable to obtain

employment on board any ship he applied to join the

S.k. Police

The applicant states that he is interested in
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Subject.........................

Made by......................................-........................................... Forwarded by.................................................................................................

sports, particularly basketball and baseball.

The applicant is not in possession of a 

birth certificate or passport, he has, however, 

made formal application at the American Consulate 

General for registration as an American citinen.

Nothing to the applicant's detriment is 

known.

--- z- k •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Sn^ci
REPORT

Date

Stib ject.. ..Albert ;<içkdahl - applicant for employment in the Shanghai

Municipal Police.

Made Z;y. D’3.’.I.*.. î£acAdie....... ...............Forwarded by.......................Ç.F«W?.°.rA

Albert Wickdahl, American citizen, was born

in Seattle, Washington, on January 14th, 1915. His

father was a marine engineer by profession, according 

to his statement.

According to applicant, he completed his 

education at Renton High School, Washington, where 

he spent two and half years, leaving at the age of 

18. Thereafter he became a seaman on the Matson

Line Steamers and from that time until the present

he has served on various American steamers. His 

last voyage was on the s.s. Collingsworth of the 

American Mail Line which arrived in Shanghai on 

November 25th, 1940, when anplicant left the ship.

Wickdahl is not known to any person in Shanghai 

but he has applied to the U. S. Consulate-General for

Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road

a passport which will be issued to him after due

investigation in the States

He is at present residing in Room 310, Navy

D. S. I.

Â.C. (special Branch)
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Kenneth. Gordon CANOS, British (Eurasian)

born on Yarch 26, 1921, was educated in the Public

and Thomas Hrnbury School, Shanghai, which he left 

in July, 1937, after having studied in the 5th. form.

Except for a short oe/ifeod of service in 

1938, as a foreman with the Shanghai Stevedoring Co., 

51 Canton Hoad, he was not in employment locally 

until December, 1940, when he obtained a temporary 

position in Hope & Co., Room 325, 133 Yuen Ying 

Yuen Road, which he still holds. His service with

the Shanghai Stevedoring Co was terminated due

■ ÇCIAI RRA_NCI-'

to a reduction of the staff. For the last eight 

months, he has been studying short hand at Farmer’s 

Commercial College. He is a member of "B* Coy., 

"A" Battalion, S.V.C., having joined on August 13, 

1937, and is well spoken of by his superiors. Nothin 

detrimental to his character is known to the Police. 

Enquiries indicate that he is a steady, clean living 

youth.

His father was until 1931 employed by the

" B.A.T. Thereafter, he was in business on his own
-rr ' 1

<7 - 4 account in Shanghai but the business failed after
V

a few years and he was unemployed until 1938 when 

he obtained a position as Supervisor on The Bund in

the employment of the S.Tf. 0. Revenue Department which 

he still holds.

His half-brother of Wilfred Edwin CANCE, aged
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George Alexander VLRGC.HruSR was born on au- 

gust 25,1921 at Vladivostok,■‘•‘■ussia, and is the son of 

R.G. Verschaer,Belgian,and Tamara Veschaer nee Gershe- 

vitch,Russian of Jewish origin. He is reported to have 

arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in 1923 or early 

in 1924 together with his parents, ^rom October,1930 

to January,1936 and from September,1936 to June,1940 

he attended trie Public &■ Thomas Han bury School for Hoys 

1 aving it from Jo rm Lower Six in order,it would appear, 

to seek employment.

His father,a oub-xnspector in the shanghai 

•Municipal Police, was formerly registered at the Russian 

-^migrants Committee ,Houlmein Road,but subsequently was 

successful in establishing his claim to Belgian nationa

lity and at present holds passport No. R-06057 issued on 

7-2-1936 by the Belgian Consulate-General at Shanghai, 

i’he applicant,who has no separate passport,is included 

on his father’s passport in which the date of his birth 

is stated as above. He also has no proper birth Certifi

cate and is in possession of a Baptismal Certificate 

(No.582) issued on 12-12-26 by the German Evangelic Commu

nity at Bhanghai.

according to his own statement, the applicant 

speaks Russian,but is practically unable to either read 

or write Russian. Luring the course of an interview with 

him he stated inter alia that a few days ago he was in

formed by the local Belgian Consulate-General that he is

—
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subject to compulsory conscription into the Belgian ar

my, but that service in the municipal ■‘■’□lice, coupled with 

certain other circumstances,would probably exempt him 

from immediate conscription. -“Ccording to the applicant, 

lie was told this after he hud made his application to 

join the o.jd.-r'olice.

. ince December,1939 he has been a member of 

of the American ^achine-uun Compainy,o.V.C.

D.I.h. "-aklaevsky,who has known the applicant 

for several year^ speaks favourably of hiiÿ.

-^r. P.Grow, nead master of the Public de Thomas

Ucinoury ‘->chool for hoys,was confidentially approached in 

connection, with this matter. ne stated that "academically, 

'/'erschaer showed little promise of distinguishing him

self', out gave him a good character.

nothing detrimental is known by this ogfice

regarding him.

Ü, I.
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Sergei Alexandrovich TOUCHHDPP, married, Hus si an

a.G.
(SPMCIaL BxinüCH).

Emigrant,was born on January 9th.,1906 in Orenburg, 

Hus s i a.

He was educated at the Habarovsk Cadets College 

in Vladivostock from which he graduated in 1922.

He arrived in Shanghai at the end of 1922 from 

Vladivostock with Admiral Stark’s flotilla.

Shortly after his arrival in Shanghai he 

obtained the position with the Canton River Police and 

served with this Police until 1926 when he resigned and 

returned to Shanghai.

Upon his return to Shanghai he opened a Grocery 

Store,under the name of " Vygoda " in Avenue Joffre and 

closed it in 1928.

In 1928 he obtained the position of a Mechanic 

with the Bills Motors,Ped.Inc.U.S.a. 615 Avenue Poch 

and is still employed there.

He was given a very good reference by the 

Manager of the Bills Motors who said that he leaves the 

Company on his own accord to better his position.

He is registered with the Russian jknigrants’ 

Committee,118 Moulmein Road.

Municipal Police records contain no reference 

to the candidate and enquiries have failed to elicit

any information which might reflect unfavourably on his

character.

RATE // / Zx-
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Sir,

Reference attached letter of application for 

enrollment in S.M. Police, I beg to report that I have 

known the applicant well for about nine years.

He was until about a year ago conducting a 

small printing establishment on Jessfield Road but in 

April 1939 he joined the s.s. Erato as Third Navigation 

Officer and, so far as I am aware, continued to serve 

on this vessel until December 1940 when he returned 

to Shanghai.

Mr. Stéfanis is a good living, sober and 
<L 

honest youth ana would appear to beAsuitable candidate 

for enlistment.

I am,

Sir,

Yours obediently,
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Regarding the attached application for the 

Shanghai Municipal police, I have to report that 

enquiries made regarding Harry Colin Kidby among 

members of the local community having a personal 

knowledge of him have proved satisfactory. He 

has attended the public and Thomas Hanbury School 

since his early youth and although he has not 

got matriculated, his standard of education would 

appear to be satisfactory. He is a good athlete 

but modest regarding his prowess. A recommendation 

is attached from Mr. Crow, Headmaster of the Public 

School.

H.C. Kidby is not in possession of a British 

passport birth certificate or registration 

certificate as apparently his late father failed 

through negligence to comply with the necessary 

formalities at H.B.M. Consulate-General.

D. S. I.

^a. C. (Special Branch).

fa

(Mfl)
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Knut Eve Sandell, Swedish subject was

born in Tryde, Sweden on March 14, 1918. He 

attended various elementary schools in Sweden 

between the ages of 6 and 14. At 15 years 

he went to sea as a deck boy and with the 

exception of 1936 when he worked for a period 

as a truck driver in Malmo, has been at sea ever

since. Since 1937 he has been an able seaman,

chiefly on Scandinavian 

trip was from Tacoma on 

vessels. His last

the W. Tupper, Panamanian

registry, which he left in Manila. From Manila

he came to Shanghai as an ordinary passenger,

arriving here on September 9th 1940. Since his 

arrival he has been staying in the Navy Y.M.C.A., 

630 Szechuen Road and has been engaged in seeking 

employment.

He is in possession of a Swedish Passport 

No.223 issued on June 7th, 1937, issued at 

Christianstad.

Nothing is known to his detriment in

records or those of his Consulate inPolice

Branch).

D. S. I.
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John Francia Fensham, British, was 

born in Shanghai on April 29, 1921, his father 

J. Fensham at present being a Chief Health 

Inspector in the ÿ.H.D. and his mother (nee 

Ceetare) being of Greek extraction.

He was educated at the Cathedral 

School from September 1930 to June 1937 when 

he had attained the IV Form. Shortly after 

leaving school he obtained a position in the 

B.A.T. (Yee Teoong Tobacco Company) aa an 

apprentice printer but left in June 1938 owing to 

reduction in staff. In October of the same 

year he became apprenticed ae an engineer to 

the Shanghai Dockyards Ltd. where he is still 

e ng age d.

Applicant has passed the 1st and 2nd 

stage of the British Chamber of Commerce examinations 

in Mandarin and also speaks a little local dialect. 

He was a member of the s.V.C. "A" Company reserve 

between June 1937 and June 1939 but left owing to 

his inability to attend parades due to his having 

to study at night school. He has since 

volunteered for ahti-sabotage work on British 

steamers.
Nothing ie known to the applicant’s 

detriment and both his present employers and 

those acquainted with him describe him as a youth 

of good character.
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Applicant’s father is separated from

his mother with whom the former lives at Lane 

12E0 House 56 Avenue Road

D. S. I.

A.C.(Speci al Bianch).

I !
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Subject (in full)........ Q. Yakovleffapplicant for a certificate of character. r

Constantin Grigorievitch YAKOVLEFF, Russian, 

was born on November 11, 1910, in Vladivostok, 

Maritime Province, Russia. He is reported to have 

left Russia together with his parents in 1911 and to 

have subsequently resided in Harbin where his father 

was employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway. In 

December, 1933, he arrived in Shanghai and from 

January, 1934 to June, 1935 was employed as a radio

mechanic with the Radio Division of the Dill’s Motors 
(Ped. Ac. U.S.A.). From August, 1935 to October, 

1936 he was employed in the same capacity with the 

Radio Sales Corporation, 30 Route Cardinal Mercier. 

Since then he worked privately as a radio-mechanic at 

his residence, 764/13 Route Bourgeat.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

detrimental to his character.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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AtxgOMt 5 39»

Mr. C.G. Yakovleff, 
764/13 Hue Bourgeat, 
Shanghai•

Sir, 
With reference to your letter dated

July 28, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require,
I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Conmieeioner of Police,



August 5 39

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN s

This is to certify that 

Mr. G. G* YakoTleff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since December, 1933, and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 

hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*
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ooris Vassilievich L3Vhu7ICH, Aus s ian, British 

-juoject by naturalisation,was oom on June 39th. ,1915 

in Ziev,-"iussia.

his father is a colonel of the fomer Imperial 

i-tusaian ^rmy who is at present employed with the 

HongAong Jovernraent out in hat capacity is not xnown. 

fhe applicant arrived in Canton from hussia 

together with his aprents in 1923 and they stayed in 

that city with a relative. Captain firbak,who v/as then 

harbour Jias ter in Canton.

1’he applicant received his education at the 

-.entrai British Jchool in Honghong and later arrived 

in shanghai on January 34th. ,1934 and in .-arch of the 

same year enlisted in the Russian detachment,a.7.3. 

with which he served until ..pril 1st. ,1935 when he 

resigned.during his service with the detachment he was 

subjected to nine military punishments fo» breach of 

discipline,one of which was of a serious nature

disobedience of orders - for which he was confined in 

cells for 7 days.

jt?rom conversation with the Commander of the 

detachment and other Officers under whom the applicant 

served it would appear that the applicant is mentally 

undeveloped which fact explains his bad behavior.
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It would, also appear that the applicant was only 

kept in the Jetachrnent until the expiration of his 

year’s contract for the sake of his uncle Captain 

firbak,Harbour Master in Shanghai,otherwise he would 

have been dismissed prior to the expiration of his 

contract. Major Ivanoff expressed the opinion that the 

applicant is unfit to be a member of the Shanghai 

municipal Police.

The applicant is described as being irresponsible 

person and highly irritative.

It was further ascertained that the applicant 

enlisted in the dussian Jetachrnent at-the instance of 

his parents who hoped that the military discipline 

would have a good effect on his character.

On xiugust 6th., 1937 the applicant,at the instance 

of his uncle Captain Tirbak,local Harbour Master,joined 

the diver Police with which he served until July 31st., 

1940 when he resigned.

according to hr. xIirichok,^ii>4Hg 

of the River Police,the applicant resigned the Police 

of his own accord and that he carried out his work 

perfectly.

However information obtained privately is very 

much to the contrary, The applicant resigned from the 

diver Police through his uncle Captain Tirbak who could
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not control him and who sent him back to his parents 

to Hongkong.

Upon his arrival in Hongkong the applicant 

.joined the ^nti-Piracy Guard and is believed to have 

been recently dismissed for the same reasons as 

mentioned above.

i’here is nothing in the municipal xJolice

records regarding the applicant.

■n. (J . ( bx’UO L<vL -driidiCH ) .
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Erik Ventzel LK'T), Danish, w--.s born on J^nuriry

27, 1921 ••t Copenhagen, Denmark. According to his

own st ntement, he ar^du^ted from a hiah school ->t Goren

ko --en in February, 1937 ^nd for the following ten 

months underwent •> course of training as n sailor

^bo -rd the Danish Training Ships ” Ceorg Stage* (4 months) 

j ^nd ’’Denmark” (6 months). On 11-3-39 he landed for

d ischarge *a t Portsmouth from the s.s. ’’Denmark'* in

order to join nt Avonmouth, s ^n ordinary r eamrn, the 

s.s. ’’Knud Rasmussen”. He was employed on this ship 

until 19-9-39 'md upon discharge at Son Pedro,Chi.,

signed on the s.s. ”Taipinyang” bound for New York.

His next employment in the same capacity vrs on the 

n/s HStjenhorr” from November 4, 1939 (New York) to 

lr'-3-1940 when he landed nt Kobe and ?ms admitted to 

the International Hospital to undergo an operation for 

ay.-nendicit is . Upon discharge from the hospital on 

f/4/40 he stayed at Kobe for a short period, after 

which he proceeded to Shangha i'arriving in this city 

on 6-7-40 aboard the s.s. ”Taiyo Mam”. Here he stayed 

at 910 East Seward Road, House 91 until 7-9-40 when he 

signed on the s.s. ”AgraM bound for Australia. Upon 

discharge Sydney on 14-10-40 he returned to Sh^ngh-i 

aboard the s.s. ’’Nanking arriving here on 13-12-40. 

After one weekfs stay at the "Twilight Bar’1, Bro-dwny, 

owned by a, pane, he removed to his present address, 575 

East Seward Road, House 157.

Lind holds passport No.4333/1937 issued by
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the Corenhncren Police on Ih’rch 17, 1937 uid vol id 

until h>rch 17, 1942. He ^Isc is in possession of 

his ^Continuous Discharge Book11 cont ° ining particulars 

of his service on the various vessels. Both documents 

were examined *t the loc->l Danish Consulate-General 

-nd found to be in order. Enquiries ^t the Consulate 

show th-t Lind is favourably known there ^nd recommended 

for service in the S.M. Police. Otherwise, being - 

new '’rrivnl in Shanghai, he is unable to give any local 

references.

While in Shrnahni he did not come to Police 

notice imd enquiries h*we failed to elicit any infor

mation detrimental to his ch-meter.

A.C. (Sppcinl Branch).
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SUBJECT; George Edward Lockyer Ross 8* B< 
____ 1________ S. B.

George Edward Lockyer Rose, British, is the- < > 

son of the late George Henry Lockyer Rose, who it is 

believed, was serving with the British Army in Calcutta, 

India in 1905.

Rose was born in Calcutta on December 12, 

1904 and in 1905 his father left the Army and brought 

him and his mother, Winifred Rose, (nee Murphy), of 

Manchester, England, to Shanghai where, as far as can 

be ascertained, the father obtained employment with 

the Imperial Chinese Post Office.

. However, soon after his arrival in Shanghai

his father died and he was brought up by his mother 

who subsequently died in Shanghai in 1934.
/ 'ÿX

j ( \ He was educated at St. .Francis Xaviers College
\z/ 77

left in 1922 after attaining the 2nd grade.

^^^*»iiiniiii . From November'1923 to May 1925, he was employed 

as a Clerical Assistant in the firm of Felgate & 

Company, leaving there to better his position.

• From 1925 to 1931, he was a teacher of English 

conversation at a Private School operated by one 

Dr. Chow on Chekiang Road.

From 1932 to 1937 he was employed as a teacher 

on general subjects at St. Francis Xavier’s College, 

281 Banz Ing Road, and left there when the College 

closed at the outbreak of the Slno-Japanese 

hostilities.

From 1938 to May 1940 he was employed as an 

Auctioneer with L. Moore & Company, 88 Museum Road.
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On October 4, 1930, Rose married 

Miss Ada Switzer (American), daughter of Michael 

Switzer, American, who was, prior to 1911, employed 

as a Foreman pipe-layer with the Shanghai Waterworks 

Company, Ltd.

Rose has five children of the marriage, 

four daughters and one son, ages 12, 8, 4 years and 

10 months.

The youngest son and daughter are twins, 10 

months old.

His wife’s mother was French-Chinese Eurasian, 

long deceased.

Rose has a good working knowledge of the 

local Shanghai Dialect and he was, in his earlier 

years, a well known athlete in Shanghai.

Moat of his former employers give him 

satisfactory references, but his last employers, 

L. Moore & Company, Ltd., Auctioneers, with whom he 

was employed for about one year prior to his joining 

the S.M.C. Revenue Department in July, 1940, describe 

him as làgy, always in debt and very untrustworthy.

Rose applied for the position of S.M.J?.

Vehicle Inspector in January, 1931, but was not 

accepted.
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On April 3, 1941, Rose was arrested by 

Bubbling Well Station for being drunk in the 

Little Chocolate Cafe, 1179 Bubbling Well Road, 

whilst in Revenue Department uniform, and 

attempting to purloin a thermos flask from the 

cafe’s kitchen. Whilst in Bubbling Well Charge 

Room in connection with this case, he was violent 

and abusive and was detained several hours until 

sober (See B’wel?. Mise. 203/41}.

During the period he was employed by the 

Revenue Department, he was several times warned 

for being drunk and as a result of the Chocolate 

Cafe incident, was dismissed the service.

A. C. (Special Branch)
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Ceorge Edward Lockyer Rose, British, is toe son 

of the late George henry Lockyer Rose, who it is oelitved 

was serving with the nritish Army in Calcutta, india in 1900.

Applicant was oorn in Calcutta on 11: jece. oer, 1904

and in 1905 his father left the Army and oroug.nt aim sud 

his mother, Winifred Rose, (nee Murphy), of ,.c; ester, 

England, to Shanghai where, as far as can oe ascertained, 

he obtained employment with the imperial Chinese xort office.

however, soon after his arrival in .j , f 

applicant's father died and ne was drought up uy i is n.otner 

who suoseouently died in Shanghai in 1934.

Applicant was educated at St. b'rancis .;avir-r's 

College and left in 1922 after attaining the 2nd grrde.

From November 1923 to nay 1925, apolicant wns 

employed as a Clerical Assistant in the firm of 'Fly te <y 

Company, leaving there to oetter nis position.

Prom 1925 to 1931, he was a teacner of _,a&lish 

conversation at a Private School operated oy one Jr. Chow 

on Chekiang Road.

Prom 1932 to 1937 he was employed as a teacher on 

general subjects at St. Francis Xavier’s College, 281 x.anzing 

Road, and left there when the College closed at the outoreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities.

From 1938 to aay 194C he was employed as an

Auctioneer with L. Moore & Co., 88 museum Road.
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Since July 1940, applicant has oeen employed 

temporarily as Pontoon Supervisor with the S.l.C. Revenue 

Department at the xsund rontoon Office and he has tne 

permission of hr. Middleton, of tne finance Departmentxwho 

speaks very well of him, to apply for the position wnich 

he seeks.

Cn 4 October 1930, apolicant married tiss Ada 

Switzer (American), Daughter of uaichael Switzer, American, 

who was, prior to 1911, employed as a foreman pipe-layer 

with the Shanghai Waterworks Go. Ltd, following trouole 

with his wife, "Switzer" left Shanghai about 28 years ago 

and returned to the U.S.A., whilst the Daughter was brought 

up in St. Joseph’s Convent.

Applicant has five children of the marriage, 4 

daughters and one so^n, ages 12, 8, 4 years and 10 months.

The youngest son and daughter are twins 10 months 

old.

His wife’s mother was Jj'rench-Chinese Eurasian, 

long deceased.

Applicant has a good working knowledge of the local 

Shanghai Dialect and he was, in his earlier years, a well 

known athelete in Shanghai.

Most of his former employers give applicant 

satisfactory references, out his last employers, L. Moore 

& Co., Ltd., Auctioneers, with whom he was employed for about 

one year, prior to his joining the S.M.C. Revenue Department,
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describe him as lazy, always in debt and very untrustworthy.. 
z*S

In fadt, during the time he was in their employ, his 

character was such that they are cuite unable to recommend' 

him for the position he seeks.

Apart from the foregoing, nothing is known to 

applicants detriment.

U. S. I.—"

A. 0. (Special branch).
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I

David creenoerg, Rumanian jew, registered 

with the Rumanian Association of Shanghai, was 

corn in Shanghai on 9th wovemoer, 1914, and is 

the son of tne late xorris creenoerg, Rumanian, 

who was a musician and proprietor of tne former 

"Tivoli oar", .V'oosung Road.

ne is presently residing wirn ms mother 

Liza ureenoerg, Polish, at Apt. 2, 141/4 Seymour 

Road.

we was educated at tne Shanghai Jewish 

School and left there on June 30th, 1932, after 

attaining the 5th grade, witn a "Scnool certificate".

Between say, 1933 and July, 193b, ne was 

employed as assistant salesman oy tne Killen) oil 

and manufacturing company, 131 museum Road, which 

dealt in insecticide, and went out of business 

due to the depression.

Between 1935 and 1937, ne worked as a casual 

salesman with the national Stationery co-operative 

Society ^Chinese), itiangse Road.

netween December, 1937, and January, 1939, 

he was employed as a salesman and office assistant 

by D‘.C. i.onroe and company, import and Export 

merchants. Between April and June, 1940, he was 

employed temporarily with tne post mercury company, 

15-21 Avenue Edward vu, m tne Advertising department.
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between June and x\ovemoer, 1940, ne outamed 

casual employment canvassing for Kadio Advertising 

with the Shanghai Evening post and mercury.

Applicant served as a private m tne jewish 

Company of tne S.v.U. from Biay 18tn, 1936, to 

October 1st, 1939, out left for personal reasons 

with a good personal reference from captain jacoos.

On 4th novemoer, 1940, applicant joined tne 

S.iuP. (Specials) as S/Constaole 180, 

ne has just completed ms training out nas 

not yet been issued witn uniform.

Applicant is a nrother-in-law of inspector 

isoorman of tne S.n.P. and ^rotner of carder 

Greenoerg of tne S.n.u. u-aol btaff.

ne speaks yiddisn, a little merman and nas 

a fair knowledge of tne local Shanghai dialect.

nothing is known to applicant’s detriment 

and his past employers and those acquainted with 

him describe him as a youth of good character.

JJ. S . 1 a ”

A. C.(Special Branch).
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,. urii ( George ) Andreevich LJüiLxlAdlEE - applicant for
Subject..................... -.................... ..—..........................................

appointment in the Shanghai municipal Poli.ce.»........

J. j.I. Haklaevsky ti C.J.l. fabrum.Made by........ ..................-................-.........--......... -.........Forwarded by.......----------------------------------------

Urii (George/ Andreevich uJuBnlhÜEE,Russian 

-immigrant, single, of Greek-orthodox religion,was born 

on July 21st.,1919 in Barnaul(Liberiaj,Russia.

He arrived in Harbin from kussia together with 

his mother in 1924. His father,an Officer of the 

nussian Service,was killed in action during the Civil 

Jar in Hussia. .. 'ter a short sojourn in Haroin he, 

together with his mother,left that city for Tientsin, 

in 1927 he entered xuarists Brothers College,now known 

as ot.Louis’ College,in Tientsin from which he 

graduated in 1934 with GHH.Cambridge. in 1935 he and 

his mother left Tientsin for A.algan,uor th china where 

he entered as an apprentice a German import « Export 

j’irm-"Jostwag"and remained with this Hi rm until 

January 1936 when he was transferred to this firm’s 

branch,The Oriental Trading de Engineering Corporation 

in Tientsin, ne worked in this Eirm in the capacity of 

a clerk until December 1936 when he ggain was 

transferred to the Shanghai Branch of the Eirrn, 

bearing the same name. Shanghai Branch of the Eirm 

was closed dotwn in November 1937 and he was suoseque- 

-ntly discharged.and left Shanghai for Tientsin. 

In Tientsin he obtained the position of an assistant

bookkeeper with the Concordia .Zine Eirm and remained 

with this Eirm from march 1938 to September 1938 

when he resigned in order to join the American 

Trading company and worked in this Eirm until Larch 

$
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1939 when he resigned, in ^pril 1939 he joined oiemssen 

d Company,a German Import & Export .u'irm and was put in 

charge of the transportation department. he remained 

with this jj’irm until .august 1939 when he resigned and 

left Tientsin for Shanghai, upon his arrival here he 

obtained the position oi an assistant accountant with 

hollers’ Ltd. ,30 Js’oochow Road where he is still employed.

The applicant is registered with the Russian 

.-migrants' Comuilttee and at present resides at 74 noute 

haul henry.

i‘he applicant speaks Russian,hrench,English,German  

and Chinese ( Mandarin

The applicant is favourably known to U.^.Rogovenko. 

while in Shanghai the applicant did not come to the 

notice oi the municipal holies in connection with any 

activities of an undesirable character.

-..O.( üPLCLaL JRnNCH ).



ürii ( George ) Andreevich SDOBSIK.OFF - Applicant for 
* appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Police.

Urii (George) Andreevich SDOBNIKÜFF,Russian 
Emigrant,single,of Greek-Orthodox Religlontwas bom 
on July 21st.,1919 in Barnaul(Siberia),Russia.

He arrived in Harbin from Russia together with 
his mother in 1924. His father,an Officer of the 
Russian Service,waa killed in action during the Civil 
War in Russia. After a short sojourn in Harbin he, 
together with his mother,left that city for Tientsin. 
In 1927 he entered Marists Brothers College,now known 
as St.Louis’ College*in Tientsin from which he 
graduated in 1934 with SSR.Cambridge. In 1935 he and 
his mother left Tientsin for Kalgan»Horth China where 
he entered as an apprentice a German Import & Export 
Flrm-"Wostwag*and remained with this Firm until 
January 1936 when he was transferred to this Firm’s 
branoh,The Oriental Trading & Engineering Corporation 
in Tientsin. He worked in thio Firm in the capacity of 
a olexk until December 1936 when he flgain was 
transferred to the Shanghai Branch of the Fins, 
bearing the same name* Shanghai Branch of the Firm 
was closed down in Movember 1937 and he wan subseque- 
-ntly discharged.and left Shanghai for Tientsin. 
In Tientsin he obtained the position of an assistant- 
bookkeeper with the Conoordla Vine Firm and remained 
with this Fins from March 1938 to September 1938 
when he resigned in order to join the Amer io an 
Trading Company and worked in this Firm until March



1939 when he resigned. In ^prll 1939 he joined Si eras sen 

& Company,a German Import & Export rirm and was put in 

charge of the transportation Department. He remained 

with this Firm until August 1939 when he resigned and 

left Tientsin for Shanghai. Upon his arrival here he 

obtained the position of an assistant accountant with 

Mollers* l>td.,3O Foochow Road where he la still employed 

the applicant is registered with the Russian

jjnlgrants* Committee and at present resides at 74 Route 

Paul henry.
The applicant speaks Hues!an,French,.English,German 

and Chinese ( Mandarin )•

The applicant is favourably known to O.A.Rogovenko. 

tfhlle in Shanghai the applicant did not come to the 

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any 

activities of an undesirable character.
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Christopher Constantine Gioulis, Greek - 

Japanese Eurasian, registered Greek subject, was 

born in Shanghai on 1st. April, 1918.

His father George Constantine Gioulis, deceased, 

Greek subject, was born in Kykladon, Skopelos, Greece, 

and came to Shanghai in the year 1885 when he joined 

the French Municipal Police.

He attained the rank of Sergeant and remained 

on the active list of the French Police till 1910

when he reached the age liiplt, after which he was 

employed by the French Municipal Council as Park keeper 

for 15 years until 1925 when he died at the age of 75 

years.

In 1894 applicant’s father married, in Shanghai, 

Hamada Matsu, Japanese subject, and there are four sons 

and two daughters of the marriage.

Applicant’s eldest brother , John Constantine 

Gioulis, naturalised French citizen, joined the French 

Municipal Police 27 years ago and is now a Detective 

Sub-Inspector. His wife is French. Another brother, 

George Constantine Gioulis, naturalised French citizen, 

joined the French Municipal Police 15 years ago and is 

now a Détective Sergeant.

The other brother, Alexander Constantine Gioulis, 

Greek, is employed in the Store Department of the 

Tientsin Tramways & Lighting Co. Ltd.

With regard to applicant’s two sisters, Helen
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Constantine Gioulis, Greek, age 25, single, is 

employed as a telephone operator at the French 

Consulate-General whilst Anna Constantine Gioulis, 

Greek, age 20, single,is employed as a stenographer 

at the Canidrome.

From 1923 to 1928 applicant was educated at 

the French Municipal College and from 1928 to 

December 1935 at St. Francis Xavier’s College.

He attained the 3rd Junior grade but failed to 

pass the qualifying examination for a certificate.

From January 29th, 1936, to March 24,1939, 

applicant served as an apprentice motor engineer 

with the China General Omnibus Co., Ltd.

He left of his own free will, with an excellent 

reference, and since March, 1939 has been employed as 

a sundries salesman in the firm of Mitsui Bussan 

Kaisha, located at 185 Foochow Road.

From August 11th, 1937 to 15th, January, 1941, 

he served as a Private in the Transport Company of 

the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, but was obliged to 

resign owing to pressure of work which prevented him 

from attending the necessary parades.

He has a fair knowledge of the French language 

and local Shanghai dialect but no knowledge of the 

Greek language. He is also a keen footballer and 

at present plays for the Club Lusitano but formerly 

played for the A.S.F.
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Applicant, who is of good character, lives with 

his family at flat 302, Park Apartment, 455 Hue 

Lafayette and all are respected in official and social 

circles.

Nothing is known to applicant’s detriment.

JC 

/A 6. 
d. s. 'i.

A.C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date....February 19, 1941 -

A.B. C. (Special Branch).

C.C. Gioulis.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named,

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.

I). ». C. (A. & T. R.)

f
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PÏÏIER Moric Louis - Applicant for appointment in the

Shanghai Municipal Police 
d.S.I. Maklaevsky

Made by..............................................
C.D.I. Tabrum.

.Forwardeel by.

mo rie Louis PEDKR, Czechoslovak of Jewish extraction, 

single,was bom on March 28th.,1917 at Handlova,Province 

of Prievidza,former Czechoslovakia» His father is in the 

shoe manufacturing trade and at present resides in 

Topolchany, Slovakia» 

rhe applicant attended both the primary and high 

Schools at Handlova and he also studied for one year at 

a high School at Topolchany graduating in 1931» Upon his 

graduating from the School he went to Zlin where he 

entered the Bata Shoe company as an apprentice. On the 

completion of hi a apprenticeship he was appointed to the 

Purchasing Department of the company and remained with 

this Department until January 1939 when he was transferred 

to Singapore as a Manager of the Export Department of the 

Bata Shoe Company there. He stayed at Singapore until 

May 1939 when he went to Tientsin in order to ppen an 

Export Office under ths name of:- “ Kotva-Zlin."filial 

branch of the Bata Shoe Company,and subsequently acted as 

Manager of thia Office. In July 1939,following the 

occupation of Czechoslovakia by German troops*thia Office 

was closed and the applicant left Tientsin for Shanghai 

and was attached to the Shanghai Branch of the Bata Shoe 

Company at 597 Avenue Joffre where he is still on the 

staff.

I
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The applicant resides at 1285/5Q Avenue Joffre 

together with his brother Dezider Peder who arrived in 

Shanghai from Czechoslovakia in July 1939*

The applicant is in possession of Czechoslovakian 

Passport ho» 2/107/1940 issued by the Czechoslovak 

Consulate at Bombay,India on January 29th.,1940 which is 

valid until January 28th.,1942.

The applicant is a member of the Czechoslovakian 

Platoon of "B* Company,S.V.C. since October 1940 and he 

is also a member of the Ceskoslovensky hrouzek 

(Czechoslovak circle),a Patriotic Association uniting 

all " free * Czechoslovakians.

The applicant speaks Czech,Slovakian,English, 

Russian,Hungarian and German.

The applicant is well spoken of by several leading 

members of the local Czechoslovakian Community who had 

been confidentially approached in connection with this 

application, ne was also well recommended by Major J. 

Stepan,Provisional Delegate in China of Dr. Benes, 

President of the Emigre Czechoslovakian Government in 

London.

Municipal Police records do not contain any

1

Stepan.

reference detrimental to the applicant’s character.

Attached:- Applicant’s birth certificate(original 

and two translated copies) and reference by Major J.

A.C. (Special Branch).,*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

S. 1, Speci al Branch. File No......................... Date.... March 17, .1941...

SUBJECT: Heginald . Candidate for

S.M.P.

Reginald John Uhlich, unrecognized 

British subject, was, as far as can be ascertained 

in the absence of any documentary proof, born in 

Shanghai, out of wedlock, on the 2nd February, 

1920.

Documentary evidence proves that his 

Father, William Uhlich, eon of Franz Ludwig Uhl 1 ch, 

Master Hair-dresser, and Sophia Uhlich (nee 

Tiedgen), vas born at Shoreditch, London, England, 

on the 18th September 1889.

He Joined the Chinese Maritime Customs 

in London, came to Shanghai on 24th April 1915 

and served on the outdoor staff of the Customs 

at Shanghai and outports until April 30th 1928, 

when he resigned.

From 13th January 1929 to 15th April 

1934 he was employed, by the Shanghai Telephone 

Company, as a store-keeper, but his services 

were dispensed with awing to reductions in staff. 

From then until the time of his death in February 
1939, he was^émployed, apart from a few casual 

Jobs, and he received assistance from St. George’s 

Society.

About 1918 applicant’s Father commenced 

living with a Japanese woman, named Yamashita Tara, 

who subsequently bore him two children, namely
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Mabel, born an 29th Octobex 1918 (subsequently 

died at an early age), and applicant, who was born 

on the 2nd February 1920, 

Subsequent attempts to register these 

two children, at the British Consulate General at 

Shanghai, proved unsuccessful.

• Applicant's Father eventually married

Yamashita Toxa, at the British Consul ate-General 

at Ningpo, on 5th May 1922 and another so®, Frank 

Uhlich, was born on 14th September 1929, at 

Shanghai »

This is the only child of the three who 

was registered at the British Consulate General 

and he is at present boarding at St. Francis 

Xavier's College, Shanghai. Applicant's Mother 

died in October 1932 at Nagasaki, Japan.

Applicant was educated at St. Francis 

Xavier's from May 1927 to March 1935 and he 

attained the Third or Cambridge University Junior 

local Class.

After leaving school, from March 1935 

applicant served an apprenticeship with the firm 

"Stuart ltd.*, Silversmiths, located at 61 Nanking 

Road, and he is still employed by that firm.

He has a good working knowledge of the 

local Shanghai Dialect and the Japanese language.

«
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Since Octobex 1936 he hae served as a

Private In *B* Company of the Shanghai Volunteer

Corps and he is also a keen footballer» having 

played for St. Xavier's Reserve Division in 1939 

and 1940

Applicant is well spoken of by his

employers and those to whom he is known personally

and nothing is known to his detriment

D. S. I

A.C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL.

A. D. C. (Special Branch).

Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date ....“.arch.. 12, 194.1....

It. J. Uhlich

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.



BASIL V. ULRICH M. M.
^.i; > 1 '■'■* S»

“ULFUCO” 
7TH FLOOR. 110 SZECHUEN ROAD 

TEL. 14926

residence:
4. AVENUE DUBAIL 

TEL. 86947
...J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ '' i; 

REPORT . .................

....... Station. File No....................... Date... “*r.eh .17,.. 1941».......

SUBJECT: Kurt SCHICK} application for enrolment in 
Shanghai Municipal Police»

Kurt SCHICK, an applicant for enrolment 

in the Municipal Police, is a Jewish refugee of Szecho» 

Slovakiàn extraction* He arrived in Shangai on August 

7, 1939, in the ss • Victoria**
He was born in Brno, Czecho»Slovakia, 

on November 18, 1918 and up to the time of his emigrating 

to Shanghai, was studying medicine at the Masaryk High 

School there» He was forced to leave the country during 
the political upheavals and was unable to continue his 

studies» He speaks fairly good English and has a small 

knowledge of French and German*

Since arriving in Shanghai he has had no 

regular employment* He does not appear to have any 

outstanding qualifications and has not taken a very acti

ve part in sports. He is knownto Major Stepan, of the 

local Czech circle and also to Capt» V.G. Taussig, in 
charge of the Czech platoon, S*V*C* of which the present 

applicant is a member*

Nothing is known to the detriment of 

Schick in this office, but he does not appear to be 

any more deserving of special consideration fo* enrol» 
ment than various other Czech and other Central European 

fugees whose applications are still waiting until 

ch time as notification is receive ' by this office that 

further refugees will be enlisted*

A*C» (Special Branch)*



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date... March 10, 1941,.

A.0. C. (Special Branch).

K. Schick.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

V ' J ...

A C. (À. SS T. R.)

f
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SUBJECT: Bertrand De combe 1 - Applicant for

S. M« Police.

xsertrand Yordaan Emmanuel De combe 1 was

bom in Ostend Belgium on January 12, 1920 of 

Belgian parents, his mother died in 1926 and his 

father is employed in Ostend as an insurance agent. 

De combe1 attended a Catholic School in Ostend 

from 1933 to 1936 and in December 1937 entered

a Navigation School, leaving in July 1938 when 

he obtained a navigation certificate.

On April 5, 1939 he commenced employment 

with the Company Maritime Beige, Antwerp, his 

engagement with this company terminated on July 

16, 1940 when the ship on which he was serving 

arrived at New York and paid off all hands due 

to financial difficulties caused by the war.

Decombel obtained a position on August

4, 1940 as Third Officer on the s.s. Miraflores 

owned by the Miraflores Company, Boston, U.S.A., 

he was paid off on January 23, 1941 when the 

ship, which had been sold to a Japanese firm, 

arrived in Nagasaki for demolition.

The applicant is not in possession of a 

passport but has a seamen's book issued at Ostend 

and a certificate of identity issued by the Belgian 

Consulate in Boston U.S.A. He reported to the 

Belgian Consulate shortly after his arrival in

Shanghai on February 2, 1941.

Nothing is known to the detriment of

Decombel from a police point of view
D.P.S.

A.C.(Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date.......t^rch 12, 19.41,

A.XX C. (Special Branch).

B. Pecombel.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.
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SUBJECT: Joâef. FRUCHW» German (Austrian) Jewish 
refugee - applicant for enrolment in the 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Josef FRUCHTER, German (Austrian) Jewish

refugee, born in Vienna on April 16, 1920, is the

son of middle-class parents He has enjoyed the

usual elementary schooling and for a few years

May

had

any

attended the equivalent of a secondary school in 
Vienna. Keenly interested in light athletcls

from a very early age

cates indicating that

sports instructor for

FRUCHTER has produced certifi

he was, at various times, a

gymnastics in Jewish youth 
fl

organization in Vienna

He is in possession of a Good Character

; Certificate issued by Vienna Police Headquarters on

18, 1938 which states that up till that time he

not come to the notice of that Police Force in

manner*

He claims that in November 10, 1938 he was

arrested by the Gestapo and kept in "protective 

custody* for four weeks on account- of his being of

Jewish blood. No confirmation is forthcoming of 

this statement

After release on December 10, 1938 he left

for tlîe Far East travelling to Shanghai in the ss.

Victoria via Genoa* He arrived here on January 15

1939
B

In March of the same year he occupied a

small unpaid position in the local Jewish Recreation

Club but resigned in May, 1939. Until June 1940
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he remained unemployed but at this period he 

secured a temporary post with the Shanghai Gas 

Company during this concern’s strike. Still 

latsr he was engaged on a temporary basis with 

the Public Works Department as a watchman for the

J Great Western Road British Military Camp. In 

November 1940 he was taken on by the Shanghai 

Gas Company as a bill-clerk where he is still 

employed. Despite the fact that he is likely 

to be retained in this company it is learned 
from confidential sources that FRUCHTER is aÀ 

extremely lazy type of individual and though he 

shows interest in his work not one of his

i superiors speaks highly of him. In this connection 

it is not out of place to mention that the Shanghai 

' Gas Company has two Jewish directors who haVe been 
i
Î doing what they can to assist Jewish refugees by

I placing them in this company to the exclusion of

other foreigners and the impression is gained 

that if refugees remain with the Shanghai Gas 

Company for any length of time they will, be enabled 

to secure useful references for other positions in 

Shanghai.

FRUCHTÈR*S knowledge of English is good but hsi 

general ability does not impress. He does not 

St present seem amenable to discipline and in this 

respect it has to be noted that he is exempt from 

all militarys ervice.

He has no special qualifications to recommend 

him and can be considered as being of a very ordinary
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type.

He is now residing with

at Apartment 1, 1741 Avenue

his parents, a[nd sister 

Joffre.

A.C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date.....Match 1,. 1,941..

•K). G. (Special Branch).

J. Fr uc ht er.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

d . ja. c. (A. & i. ft.)
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SUBJECT: Alfred EPSTEIN, Stateless Jewish refugee - 
Applicant for enrolment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Alfred EPSTEIN, at present in possession 

of Certificate of Identity No. 3047 dated September 

12, 1940 (valid for one year), issued by the 

Hong Kong Government, which spates that the 

nationality of the holder is •’stateless", was born 

in Vienna on September 30, 1913 of Jewish parents. 

Son of a small shopkeeper, EPSTEIN attended school 

in Vienna in 1919 and 1920. In the latter year 

when thousands of Austrian children were sent to 

Penmark EPSTEIN also went and was cared for by 

Danish foster-parents in Copenhagen. He remained 

there for one year; returned to Vienna for two 

months and then again went back to Copenhagen for 

another twelve months. Back in Vienna in 1922 

he completed his elementary education and subse

quently entered a secondary school which he left 

in 1929. Between 1929 and 1933 he studied at 

the Vienna Technical Institute from which he 

graduated as a Civil Engineer.

In August 1933 he emigrated to 

Palestine where he first.worked as a bricklayer 

and later to conduct his own concern as a sub

contractor - a remarkable come down in life after 

a few months previously having graduated as a 

Civil Engineer! He returned to Austria in a 

September 1936 as a result of bad health and in

Àk
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December of the same year spent two months in 

Denmark with his foster-parents in order to regain 

his strength.

In February 1937 EPSTEIN proceeded to Paris 

where he volunteered for the Spanish loyalists against 

the troops of Franco» He was sent to Spain for the 

purpose of undergoing military training and later 

was selected to train as a sniper. On account of 

ill-health and also in anticipation of the collapse - 

which eventually materialized - of Republican Spain, 

he was sent back to SjwIk Paris in July 1938 with 

thousands of wounded and sick foreign volunteers. 

Upon arrival in France EPSTEIN fell sick with what 

is known as "Spanish typhus" and was forced to spend 

months in Paris hospitals. In November 1938 he 

applied for naturalization as a Spaniard at the Spanish 

Consulate-General in Faris which was granted in 
j recognition of his services with the Spanish loyalist 
I 
| forces. 

! All the above information, with the exception

j of the contents of the opening sentence, was supplied 

by EPSTEIN during an interview. He has produced a 

document in Spanish issued at Barcelona on May 17, 1938 

which states that one "ALFRED SPETEIN" was a member 

of the foreign volunteers* corps in the Nationalist 

Army during the Spanish Civil War. Apart from 

this no confirmation is forthcoming that would prove 

or disprove any of his statements. He seems at times 

rather vague about his past movements and important 

details which might be considered essential in
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checking his declarations.

Realizing -the situation in Europe in early 

1939 EPSTEIN decided to leave and come to the Far 

East since Shanghai was the only free port available 

for a Jewish refugee to enter. He succeeded, however, 

j in landing in Hongkong on March 19, 1939 and soon 

i secured employment with Mr. F. ELLIS, Building- 
| Contractor, Holland House, Hongkong. Later he 

obtained a post with the Honfekong Engineering &b 

Construction Company as an overseer on various building 

work. He worked in this capacity until mid-August 

1940 whed the Hongkong authorities made it cleax* to him 

that, as a result of his Austrian origin, he would have 

j to leave the Colony,. During his residence in 

I Hongkong he unsuccessfully applied for enrolment in 

' the Hongkong Police and Censor’s Office, General

; Post Office,i 
i He arrived in Shanghai on September 20, 1940

but since that time has not been able to secure a 

position in Shanghai.

During his six months* residence in Shanghai 

EPSTEIN has necessarily lived a very quiet existence 

since lacx of funds will not allow him to do otherwise. 

He has very few friends here from whom useful information 

could be gathered in regard to his past.

A political refugee in the fullest sense of 

the word EPSTEIN is a man who has obviously suffered 

considerable physical hardship in recent years and 

his face plainly shows the effects of his own admitted
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ill health. He does not appear to be very strong 

physically. Mentally he appears very alert. He 

is able to speak fluent German, French, Spanish, 

Danish and very good English. He has shown that 

he has a good knowledge of the building contractor’s 

trade but apart from this and his linguistic abilities 

he has nothing that would especially recommend him.

D.S.-I

A.C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date ...M re h 1, 1941.....

A. bi- C. (Special Branch).

A. Epstein

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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SUBJECT-. Joao Marla da BRITTO - Candidate for 
Shanghai Municipal Police

Joao Maria de BRITTO, 22, Portuguese, was 

born at Shanghai on August 25, 1918, the son of a 

Portuguese father and an Englisn mother, both of 

whom being residents of Shanghai for the past twenty 

years.

J.M. de BRITTO attended St.Francis Xaviers' 

School, Nanzing Road, for 4 years until the Slno- 

Japanese hostilities in 1932 when he and his family 

moved from Hongkew to the French Concession where he 

resumed his education at the Gonzaga College. Both 

the Rev. Fathers Pius L. Moore and McGreal have spoken 

in high terms of J.M. de Britto's character and 

ability whilst under their tutorship. In 1936, after 

5 years at Gonzafa College, the applicant left and 

underwent six months commercial training at Mrs. 

Sweeney’s Stenography School. In August 1938 he 

obtained a position as a junior clerk at the Mercantile 

Bank of India, 4 The Bund but left of his own accord 

in June 1939. His late employers speak well of his 

character but are of the opinion that he is not suited 

for clerical work.

In July 1939, J.M. de Britto obtained employ

ment as a clerk with Messrs. Rail! Bros., Cotton 

Merchants, 45 Kiukiang Road. Here, as in his previous 

employment, he showed no especial liking for work of 

a sedentary nature and left in June 1940 of his own 

will.

From July 1940 J.M. de Britto was employed
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as a clerk with the Companhia Sino-Portuguesa but en 

this concern went out of business during January, 1941* 

he is now applying to join the Shanghai Municipal 

Policé.-

The applicant has a slight knowledge of the 

Portuguese language and is able to converse in 

simple Shanghai dealect.

He holds a Portuguese passport and has been 

registered at the Portuguese Consulate since his 

birth.

His sporting activities have been confined 

to 3rd division association football and 2nd. league 

tennis. He has also represented his school in track 

events.

The applicant’s father is connected with the 

Accounts Department of The Yee Tsoong Tobacco 

Distributors Ltd.

There is nothing in the Shanghai Municipal 

Police records to the applicant’s detriment.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date... karcn 10, .1941

C. (Special Branch).

J.K. Britto.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

"À. C(A. & T. R.)
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SUBJECT: Charles Percival ARCHER - Candidate for 
the Shanghai Munictpal Police.

Charles Percival ARCHER, British, was born at 

Hongkong on June 7th, 1914. His parents, who were 

both British, are now deceased. As far as he knows 

he has no living relations.

Archer is in possession of a British passport 

No. 7382 issued at Hongkong when ha was 17 years of 

age.

He attended St. Joseph’s College, Hongkongj 

from the age of seven until he.was sixteen. In 1931, 

a year after leaving school,j he went to Manila P.I. 

where after two years study at Manila High School, he 

succeeded in obtaining employment in various trading 

companies and import and export concerns as a foreman 

or representative.

From February to May 1935, the applicant was 

employed with the International Brokerage Co. Manila 

as a transportation foreman. This company, however, 

went into liquidation and Archer retarded to Hongkong 

He was employed by several firms there as a 

representative, including The Long-Liva Trading Co., 

China Building which, Archer states, also went into 

liquidation, and The Wesson Trading Co., 79 Connaught 

Road. The applicant stayed with the last named 

company from January 1937 until December 1940 when 

he was di scharged for reasons of retrenchment. Apart 

from this latter position, the applicant does not 

appear to have been employed by other concerns for
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any great length of time.

Archer is unable to produce any wtitten 

references with regard to his employment in Manila 

or Hongkong.

He arrived in Shanghai on March 12th, 1941- 

with the intention of seeking local employment. Having 

no connections, however, he now applies to Join the

S.ÏÏ.P.

Archer states that he is able to speak and 

write Spanish to an advanced extent and can also 

converse in the Cantonese dialect and the . Sillipino 

i dialect of "fagale. i
I He has played some association footwall and

| has done a certain amount of amateur boxing.

There is nothing in the S.M. Police records

tn the detriment of the applicant

A.C. (Special Branch) 

♦
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CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

jyate March 21, 1941.

A.Ü C. (Special Branch).

g.P. Archer.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when

finished with.

......."Â. C. (A. & T. R.)

«
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Bpecial...Branch 3.1^StatioiK File No. Date. March 26, 1941

SUBJECT: Paul^JFREUD, German (Austrian) refugee -
Applicant for enrolment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

i Paul FREUD, German (Austrian) Jewish

refugee, born in Vienna on October 25, 1918, arrived

' in Shanghai from Europe on December 20, 1939 and since 

that time has resided in the Ward Road Refugee Camp, 

138 Ward Road. Apart from an odd job or so he has 

been unemployed during his sojourn in this city.

As far as can be ascertained he has 

lived an extremely quiet and respectable life in 

Shanghai, financial incompetency barring him from 

doing otherwise. He has not come to the unfavourable 

notice of this office during his residence here.

Son of a middle-class merchant in Vienna 

! the applicant enjoyed a normal elementary schooling in:

Vienna completing his studies at the age of nineteen 

years in the Vienna School of Commerce. He is not 

in possession of any documents, however, that would 

indicate his scholastic ability. During the time 

that he attended the Vienna School of Commerce he 

served an apprenticeship during the day-time with a 

small commercial house known as Lotte KELLNER, Wien, 

XIII, Hutteldorferstr.174, and the usual type of 

testimonial, signed by this firm, has been seen.

With the incidence of anti-Jewish 

measures in Austria, FREUD fled to Czechoslovakia in 

1938 where he remained in Prague, unemployed, for 

some twelve months. He is in possession of a Cert-
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ificate of Character No. 403139 issued by the 

Police President of Prague on July 29, 1939. 

Later in the same year he made his way 

to Italy and in November, 1939 left that country en 
i 

route to Shanghai.

| A significant feature about the

i applicant’s past history, as far as can be learned 

in Shanghai, is that he has never been employed in 

a salaried position of any consequence and though 

he has a useful knowledge of English (both written 

and spoken) and is possessed of normal intelligence, 

he has no special qualifications apart from an 

ability to play games well that would recommend him 

for a position in this Force. On his behalf, however, 
! it must be stated that though he has been an inmate of 

I a refugee camp for some fifteen months he has striven

hard to keep himself from falling into mental and

physical apathy, states that many of the inmates of

refugee camps arrive at 

inactivity*

after such a long period of

D.S.I.

A.C., (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date... March 1 > 1941....

A. D. C. (Special Branch).

P. Freud.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.
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SUBJECT: Leo SIMON, German Jewish refugee - 
applicant"for enrolment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police*

Leo SIMON, German Jewish refugee, born 

at Halle/Saale on March 20, 1918, son of decent class 

parents, had an elementary education up to the age

of ten years. From then till he was sixteen he 

attended the Halle Municipal High School (equivalent 

to an English secondary school) and according to his 

quarterly reports did well in his various forms. 

Following the incidence to power of Herr Hitler the 

applicant, being a Jew, was forced to leave school 

and in April 1934 began his four-year apprenticeship 

as a lithographic- and offset-printer with the cardboard 

box factory of Hallesche Papierwaren-Fabrik -ax 

Jovishoff. During this apprenticeship he attended 

for three years the Halle Municipal Industrial 

Professional School. After the four-year apprentice

ship he was engaged by the same concern as a journeyman.

A testimonial from this concern which 

speaks highly of SIMON has been seen. On November 

11, 1938, immediately after the pogrom this firm, a 

Jewish organization, was turned over to non-Jewieh 

interests and Simon was sent to a concentration 

camp with thousands of other Jews. He was released , 

in March 1939 and ordered to leave for Shanghai on 

April 25 of the same year. He arrived here on June 

28, 1939 but for over twelve months was unable to
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secure employment Between August 1940 and

January 1941, however, the applicant held a post

in the Ward Road Refugee Camp under the auspices of

the Committee for the Assistance of European Jewish

Refugees in Shanghai He had to leave on account

of reduction of staff and financial difficulties

through which the Committee was undergoing. He

is well recommended by this organization.

Although still young in years SIMON

mentally bears the scars of the ill-treatment meted

out to him whilst in concentration camp. He appears

to be of a type that is superior to the general run

of immigrants in Shanghai and though he has no

special qualifications,
I

he is a ’•trier.” His

the impression is gained that

knowledge of English is

good

D.S.I

A.C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date....liarch 1, .1941...

A. C. (Special Branch).

... L. Simon.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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SUBJECT: Haas Joachim G IMPEL, German Jewish refugee - 
Applicant for enrolment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Hans Joachim GIMPEL, German Jewish

refugee, born at Rostock, Mecklenburg, on June 27,

1919, arrived in Shanghai via Italy on July 14,

1939. During his residence in this city he has 

lived at the Pingliang Road Refugee Home, 1090 

Pingliang Road, being supported by funds emanating 

from the Committee for the Assistance of European 

Jewish Refugees in Shanghai. He has been unemployed

since arriving in Shanghai.

He enjoyed all the facilities of a 

normal elementary education in Rostock, a small 

Baltic town in Mecklenburg. After leaving school 

at the age of sixteen years he was apprenticed to 

the rag and bone trade in the firm of Julius STEIN 

located in Schwerin, Mecklenburg, and later in the 

factory of the same concern in Hamburg.

As a Jew he was forced to leave 

Germany as soon as possible after the pogrom of 

November 10, 1938 which resulted in his being thrown 

out of employment and in June 1939 he left the Reich 

en route to Shanghai.

Nothing is known by this office to 

his detriment but nothing can be said in his favour. 

He has no special qualifications that would recommend 

him and as far as discreet enquiries go, he has made

■ ' i

«
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few, if any, attempts to secure employment during 

his stay in Shanghai.

He has a useful knowledge of English 

which undoubtedly would improve considerably were 

; he afforded further opportunities of practice. He 

can be considered as being a little below normally 

> intelligent while he lacks initiative and sound 

common-sense.

A.C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date ,Mar.ch 1, 1941,

CONFIDENTIAL.

.D. C. (Special Branch).

H. Gimpel

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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SUBJECT: Maks SÇH£gIDI$R, Polish Jewish refugee - 
Applicant for enlistment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Maks SCHMEIDLER, Polish Jewish refugee, born 

in Berlin-Charlottenberg, Germany, of Polish parents 

on October 22, 1920, arrived in Shanghai in the ss. 

Empress of Russia- on July 29, 1940 on the strength 

of Immigration Certificate No. 1072 issued by this 

office on July 10, 1940.

The applicant’s father was, for many years, 

in the leather business in Berlin and SCHMEIDLER’S

education appears to have been directed towards 

schooling him to be an expert in tannery. Between 

1927 and 1936 he enjoyed a normal education in 

various schools in Berlin while from that time 

until July 1940 he studied the various technical 

phases of tanning in Poland, Germany and England. 

According to documents and references he has produced

from Berlin, Warsaw and London SCHMEIDLER can be

kxk considered to have a vast knowledge of the 

leather trade in all its branches. He also has 

a considerable knowledge of practical chemistry as 

applied to matters not affecting the leather trade.

He speaks fair English, perfect Berman and 

Polish while his French and Russian are useful. From 

an athletic i>oint of View he is not well developed.

A well spoken individual of considerable 

intelligence - though of a distinctly neerous 

disposition - SCHMEIDLER will, if afforded the 

opportunity, undoubtedly join an enterprise enabling
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him to utilize his abilities as a tannery expert.

He is well spoken of by the local Polish 

authorities while certain members of the leather 

department of the Imperial Chemical Industries’ 

office in Shanghai consider him an efficient and 

industrious type of young man.

He leads’a quiet and sober life and is not 

known to possess any vices. Nothing is knov/n of 

his background in Europe from a political or 

criminal i>oint of view.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date... March 21, 1941,.

, K. C. (Special Branch).

•u. ûchmeidler

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
finished with.
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subject: F. A. Botelho : Application for enrolment 
in Shanghai Municipal Police

Name bTanciso Arthur bo te114

Nationality Portugue se

^om Macao. 29-6-1916.

Passport No. 41 issued at Shanghai 
~ April 1941.

Education Baffles College. Left with 
middle school certificate.

Languages Portuguese, English, Malayan, 
Shanghai dialect, Cantonese, 
Mandarin, Kukien, Amoy.

Sports football, boxing.

References Letter of recommendation from 
Portuguese consul General, 
nongjcong Residence certificate 
covering period 1931 - 1941.

Next of Kin Aunt - Mrs. c.j. Seater, 
Lane 445, House 48 Medhurst 
Road.

Applicant appears a well built, 
healthy, neat and intelligent 
man of the type likely to make 
a good police officer.

According to his statement he left 
school in 1934 and obtained 
employment with the Singapore 
Cycle and Carriage Works from 
1935 to 1937. Krom 1937 to 
1939 he was employed at Hongkong 
by the Hongkong and Shanghai, 
Hotels and during the later/part 
1939 and 1940 by the United 
Publicity Bureau and the Eurasia 
Publicity Bureau at Hongkong. 
These statements cannot be checked 
as applicant states he ha® lost 
his references but maintains he
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could procure them from the 
firms concerned, if necessary. 

He has been in Shanghai for only 
a short time and has not yet 
secured employment here.

There is nothing on police records 
to his detriment.

1 A. C.(Special Branch).

11
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SUBJECT: mis Johan Kristiansson

Nils Johan Kriatianseon, Swedish, born

of Swedish parents at Skane, Bolshog, Sweden on

August 27, 1914, and educated at the Swedish Public

School, Gistov, from 1921 to 1927

From Mgr ch 3, 1930 until February 9, 1940,

the applicant was employed as a seaman on ships

owned by various Swedish shipping companies, and

during this period he also served from February 1

1935 until Auguet 20, 1935 as a sailor in the Swedish

Navy

conduct

9, 1940

Hie discharge certificates all give his

ae very go

Kriatianseon arrived |n Shanghai on February

aboard the m. v. Agra In June 1940 he

opened the Vinga Cafe, 49 Mui rhe ad Road, in partnership

with a Mr. J. Lindenstrom, Swedish, age 30 A

tavern licence which has now expired, was issued hit
the Council in respect of the premises During the

period of validity, no infringement of licence

conditions occurred

The applicant is in possession of passport

the Swedish Consulate

No.U. a. 3591 issued at Shanghai on

Nothing is known to the

Kristianeson in Police records

April 21, 1941 by

detriment of

A.C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date . ¥ay 14 » 1941,

A®. C. (Special Branch).

N.J. Kristiansson.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when

finished with.

À. C.(A. & T. R.)
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SUBJECT: Albeit Henry Clank.

Albeit Henry Crank, British, was boin of

British paiente tn Shanghai on November 24, 1917. 

He was educated at the Public & Thomae Banbury 

School, where he attended from 1924 till September 

1934.

On September 24, 1934, the applicant 

commenced a three years apprenticeship with the 

Shanghai Gas Company and in September 1937 he wae 

appointed a District Superintendent of the Gas 

Company. He retained this position until 

September 23, 1940 when he left Shanghai for 

Singapore where he enlisted in the Royal Artillery. 

Hie period of service terminated on April 5, 1941, 

his discharge certificate being endorsed, *Not 

recommended for cadetship in C.C.T.U. after three 

months in ranks".

The applicant arrived back in shanghai

on April 22, 1941, and the following day returned 

to his previous position with the Shanghai Gae

Company. He was a member of the Armoured Car

Company, S. V.C. from 1934 to 1938 when he left 

to commence a course in gas engineering. In 

December 1940, the applicant Joined the S.M.P.

Specials as a constable, which position he hae not 

yet resigned.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

................................................... Station. File No......................  Date..............................................

SUBJECT: - 2 -

Crank is registered at the British 

Consulate and is in pogeeesi-on of Passport wo.

C.86420 issued at Shanghai on May 3, 1939. He 

is the son of the late George Crank, Revenue 

Department, S.M.C. and brother of P. P.S. 100 Crank 

and the late F.P. S. D.E. Crank.

Nothing is known to the detriment of

the applicant in Police records.

/ A.©.(Special Branch)

ZXtû BY 
'■ *• '.>gtry

23
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File Ne...............

G 40M .40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special...branch...... .tftMM/
REPORT .,ma ÿ a£

• ' Date....*™*..?’............. 19 •

Subject Fedorovich - candidate: to ...join...the S,M,Pol.^........................................

Made by... ....•Prokofiev. ...........Forwarded by....................

•Alexander Vitoldovich FEDOROVICH,Russian, was

born on March 2,1917 at Alexeyevsk,Amur Region,Siberia. 

According to his own statement,his parents left Russia 

for Manchuria in 1919. in May,1934 the applicant gradu

ated from the nigh School of the xoung Men’s Christian 

association in «-arbin .

xie arrived in Shanghai from Rarbin in May, 1935. 

“ere he served in the Russian Regiment,8.V.c., from 

1-6-35 to 30-6-1938. While in the Regiment he also at

tended the Wireless Courses of the Russian Mercantile Ma

rine Association,12 Rue du Consulat, for about six months 

and on 1-6-38 qualified himself as a Wireless Operator, 

having successfully passed the necessary examinations be

fore the director of the French Wireless School in Shang

hai.

heaving the Regiment on his own wish and with a 

good testimonial he was unemployed until 29-9-38 when he 

was engaged by the Wheelock & Co.,i<d, 2/3 French bund, as 

a wireless operator. Re worked in this capacity on the 

company’s vessels - the s.s. *Gemlockw and "Deslock” - 

until 20-1-41 when he resigned his position. Re holds 

discharge certificates giving him a very good character 

both for ability and general conduct. For the past five 

months he has been without fixed employment.

in 1925 while in Rarbin his father,Mr. W.J.Fe

dorovich, Russian of Polish origin, who at that time was 

employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway,acquired the 

Chinese citizenship whereupon the applicant became automa-
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...............

............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date____ ____ ____ _______zp- 2 -
Subject.................................  _...................................

Made by. .Forwarded by____ _________ _.........____ _____________________________

tically a Chinese citizen. ( Naturalization Certificate 

bo.10486,Character rtjKwei" ) dated. August 5,15th

year of the Republic of China 11926) issued bt the Mi

nistry of interior of the Chinese Government ). However, 

he is registered with the Russian .migrants Committee in 

Shanghai, nt present he resides together with his pa

rents at 1060 Avenue Rdward VIJ fflat 34.

His elder sister is the wife of one A.M. Ne- 

tupsky,ttussian of Jewish origin, residing at 313 Route 

de Roissezon,a furrier with an office at 330 Szechuen 

ftoad.

While in Shanghai the applicant did not come 

to Police notice and enquiries have failed to disclose 

any information which could reflect unfavourably on his 

character.

His father was connected with the V/estern la

boratory,17 Houte Doumer, in 1936-1939 which at one time 

was suspected of being engaged in the manufacture of nar

cotic drugs. However,subsequent observation failed to 

bear out this suspicion.

JJ.I.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date.....May 23, 1.941

A.EH. C. (Special Branch).

A.V. Fedorovich

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named,

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

A. C."(À. & T. R.)
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3*
SHANGHAI

CONFIDENTIAL

.3.1., Sped al.. Branch, Sttotàmi

MUNICIPAL POLItO^^®^

File No.............. :....... ’ 

SUBJ ECT : Wilfred KB IL

Wilfred KEIL is of Finnish nationality born in 

Shanghai on December 10, 1912 of German parents. In 

1914 KEIL and his parents returned to Germany, and at 

the present time his parents are living in Berlin.

The applicant was educated at Berlin Public school 

from 1918 to 1926 after which he attended a trade

c /Æ ?

school in Berlin to study building construction. 

From 1929 when he left the trade school until 1938, the 

applicant was employed in Germany, France and Belgium 

on various construction enterprises and in 1938 he 

signed on a.Finnish ship as an ordinary sailor. He 

served in this capacity on ships belonging to various 

other nations, most recently being employed as an oiler 

and machinist, from January 1940 to February 14, 1941, 

on the T^/S, Clio owned by the Standard Oil Co., Hew

York. His discharge certificates from all vessels on

which he was employed give his conduct as “Very Good*.

KEIL was granted Finnish naturalization papers 

on January 10, 1939 and is in possession of a 

registration certificate. He has not yet registered 

with the Finnish Consulate in Shanghai but has been 

advised to do so as soon as possible.

Nothing is known in police records to the

detriment of the applicant, who has been residing in

Shanghai only since February 18, 1941, when he arrived

from Japan.

/ A. C. (Special Branch)

‘ D. P. 8.

INDEXED *'Y 
(S.B.) REGISTT



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date May 31, 1941...

A. B. G. (Special Branch).

W. Keil

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.

A. C.(A. & T. R.)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

| CONFID^NTIAlj REPORT 2e 1

* . ..../

.S.....1, ...Spe.c.iaJ...Branch....M/iM// File No...................... Date - 5P.,-■.•..........

SUBJECT: Joseph Raymond Davis - Candidate for
S.M.P. —<w-

Joseph Raymond Davis, aged 21 years and 7 

months, American, was born at New York City, New 

York, U.S.A., on December 24th., 1919.

After attending an elementary school until 

he was sixteen, he studied at a high school in 

Galveston, Texas, for a further two years. After 

graduating he earned his living as a golf caddy and 

later as an office assistant.

In 1939, at the age of twenty, being unable 

to secure a suitably remunerative position, Davis 

decided to go to sea and accordingly signed on with 

the United States lines as an Ordinary Seaman. 

Whilst so employed he has travelled extensively to 

many parts of the world.

Davis arrived in Shanghai on July 6th. 1941 

aboard the U.S. Line s.s. Tampa. Upon receiving his 

discharge he decided to remain in Shanghai and apply 

to join the S.M.P.

He is unable to produce a Passport as 

American seamen do not carry these documents. He is, 

however, in possession of a Seaman’s certificate of 

Identification No.Z180317, dated November 2nd. 1939, 

issued by the U.S. Dept, of Commerce at Galveston, 

Texas, U.S.A. Davis is registered with the local 

U.S. Consulate!

The candidate states that he is able to do 

clerical work and typing having passed a course in 

this at high school.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

...... Station. File No..................  Date -......... -.................................

SUBJECT: k 2 )

He has played American Football, Baseball and 

Softball.

Davis is no longer residing at the Navy 

Y.M.C.A. for, owing to financial difficulties, he 

is staying at the Salvation Army Hostel, 7 Yang 

Terrace, Weihaiwei Road.

There is nothing in S.M.P. records to the 

candidate's detriment.

A. C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date July 23, 1941.

A .12. C. (Special Branch).

J.R. Davis.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL report

Special Branch. Station. File No.................. Date.......July 30, 1941

subject: Kurt WEINSTEIN, Czechoslovakian - 
Applicant for enrolment in the Shanghai 
Municipal Police»

Kurt WEINSTEIN, Czechoslovakian, was born on 

May 17, 1918 at Valasske Klobouky, Moravia. For 

five years he had an elementary schooling after which 

he completed four years’ studies at the Vsetin 

College. He then joined the Masaryk College of 

Brahslaviaÿ Slovakia, graduating in 1937» He 

then entered the Komensky University of Bratislavia 

(Arts side), studying Czech languages, philosophy 

and musical science. After two terms he left for 

Prague University where, however, he was unable to 

complete his education owing to political changes 

in Czechoslovakia» He left Prague for Shanghai 

in June 1939»

After arrival in Shanghai he secured a job as

a pianist in the Welda Hotel, Avenue Joffre, where

he remained for some six months. He then proceeded

to Hanoi in I^do-China to join his brother who, however

later proceeded to Singapore» WEINSTEIN returned to

Shanghai in July 1940 and since that time has been 

working as a musician in the Palais Cafe and Central

Hotel ballroom

He speaks good English, Czech, French, Russian and

German, is inclined to athletics, is a member of

the Shanghai Rovers 12th Troop and is well recommended

by Free Czech circles in this town. He leads a

steady and sober life and 
would

that/reflect discredit to

nothing is known locally

A.C. (Special Branch)

his character

D.S.I

1



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police j
Headquarters. i

Date July 19,2341.

K. Weinstein.

A. D. C. (Special Branch).

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when I
finished with.

.. j;



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT

July 30, 1941Special Branch Station. File No........................ Date.

subject; Rudolf KROHA, Czechoslovakian - Applicant 
for enrolment in the Shanghai Municipal 
Police*

Rudolf KROHA, Czechoslovakian, born at 

Horesedly on March 19, 1914, a chemist by profession, 

received a University education in Prague. After 

elementary and secondary schooling over a period of 

thirteen years in Prague he attended for four years - 

1933-1937 - the High Czech Polytechnical University 

where he studied technical chemistry. In 1937 he 

was called up for service with the Czechoslovak Army 

and was attached to the military chemical institute 

in Olomouc where he was trained in the use of 

chemical weapons and protective materials. He left 

the Army in 1939 following the occupation of his 

country by German Porces. Until February 1940, 

when he left for ShanghÆfrj» KROHA was employed in 

Prague with the firm of Vyscocil & Co. as a chemist.

He arrived in Shanghai in May 1940 and though 

he has tried to join the Czech Forces in the United 

Kingdom he has so far been unsuccessful. He is a 

member of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, •B* Company.

He has a good knowledge of English, Czech, 

Italian and German and impresses one with his bearing 

and general savoir-faire. He has been unemployed 

in Shanghai but nothing is known to his detriment 

by this office.

D.S.I.
A.C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date July 19, 1941.

A. K. G. (Special Branch).

R. Kroha.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

V 1 Please return the attached documents to this office when 
Jinishe^ with.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

C0NFIDENTÎÂÏ71 REPOrt

Special Branch Station. File No,

OLICE.

x /
. Dale. July W-19« 1

SUBJECT: J. H. NEUBAUER, Czechoslovakian - Applicant 
for enrolment in the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.

Jiri Hanus (anglicized George Jean) NEUBAUER, 

Czechoslovakian Jew, born at Ces. Budejovice on 

April 10, 1914, received a normal schooling in 

his town of birth until 1929 after which he studied

glass industry at the technical school for this

subject in Zelezny Brod from which he graduated in

1932 Completing his studies he was employed

first in Prague and later in Paris improving his

knowledge of the glass,industry. In 

returned to Ces. Budejovioe to enter

late 1934 he

his father*s

house, his father also being a glass technician

In 1936 he joined the Czechoslovakian Army and

eventually reached the rank of Artillery sergeant.

With the occupation by the German Forces of Czecho

slovakia NEUBAUER was demobilized, following which 

he re-entered his father's business until he was

compelled to leave Europe. He arrived in Shanghai 

on JUne 6, 1940 and in October of the same year 

joined the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, •B* Company,

in which he holds the rank of private.

In Shanghai he was employed with a small concern 

known as Messrs. Burros Co., 530 Tiendong Road, from 

July 1, 1940 until July 15, 1941. He has a good

knowledge of Czech, English, French and German and

is a keen athlete. In Shanghai he has lived a 

quiet and respectable existence, 

recommended by free Czech circles* 

to his discredit by this office. 

A.C. (Special Brandi).

He is well

Nothii^i^^pow^

D.S.I.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date July 19 j 1941*

A* D. C. (Special Branch).

G •J* Neubauer*

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Polic&Jif r
; t \ C

/ \ Vkase return the attached documents to this office when
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! \ - • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

confidential] report 7 <7

.. Special Branch __  Station, bile No..................... Date......30» 1941

subject; Vil^i POLLAK» Czechoslovakian - Applicant 
for enrolment in the Shanghai Municipal 
Police*

Vilem (anglicized William) POLLAK* Czechoslovakian» 

born at Vienna (Austria) on January 5» 1914» acquired 

his Czech citizenship In Kutna Hora and resided in 

Prague from 1919 until 1940. He has had the equivalent 

of an English secondary school education» all his 

schooling being done in Prague where he finished 

his studies with four years - 1930-1933 - in the 

Commercial Academy in that city.

After graduating he proceeded to London for 

four months to improve his English following which

he returned to Prague where he was employed as a 

secretary with Messrs* Bohemian Copper Works Ltd* He

was employed in this capacity from 1934 until 

1939* With the occupation of Czechoslovakia by 

the German Army POLLAK lost his employment and 

was forced to leave his country* He arrived in

Shanghai in May 1940*

He has lived a quiet 

since coming to Shanghai 

as secretary and cashier 

1329 Yu Yuen Road.

and respectable existence 

and is at present employed 

at the Maxim Wight Club»

He is athletically inclined» speaks English* 

Czech and German» has a good knowledge of secretarial 

duties and is well recommended by Free Czech circles 

in Shanghai. Nothing is known by this office to 

his discredit*

A.C. (Special Branch). D.S.I.



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date July 19, 1941

A. E). C. (Special Branch).

W. Pollak.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*’ • REPORT £
• • ' ; J

3PQCial BranCii......... - File No. -........... . Date......

-, UBJ EOT : O.V. Lebedeff - Candidate to .join, the
3 .M.Police.

Oleg Victorovich I3iHCJCFF,Russian,born on 

June 25,1916 in the Perm. Province,Russia. His parents 

having died in Russia many years ago,he is reported to 

have been brought to Shanghai from Harbin some time in 

1923 by Madame 3.J. Dieterikhs together with a number 

of other Russian orphan children and lived at her or

phanage until the age of 16 years. Prom 1928 to 1931 

he attended the Commercial Bchool of the Russian Ortho

dox Confraternity and, in 1931 - the 3t. Joan of .^rc’s 
/ 
College for several months. Upon leaving the college 

he worked with Bills Motors as an apprentice for a 

short period, after which he served in the Russian Regi

ment,8,V,C, from 10-3-32 to 1-13-32. For the following 

two years he lived together with his sister, who at that 

। time conducted a millinery shop at 312 Rue Cardinal Ver

ier, assisting her in the business. On 1-3-34 he re- 

nlisted in the Russian Regiment and served until 

1-12-35 when he left onjhis own wish and with a good te

stimonial. From 1-5-36 to 31-8-36 he was employed as a 

teward on a vessel of the China Merchants’ S.R.Co. 

n 1937 -1938 he is reported to have operated his own 

otor car engaging in transport business on a small 

cal’e and in 1938-1910 in a similar business in company 

ith a certain Mr. R.Stock,150 Wayside Road. From 

-7-40 to June,1941 he was employed as a ship’s guard 

ith the Java-China-Japan Line,after which he secured 

is present position as a wireless operator at Lun Chong 

actory,Footung. He acquired a knowledge of this work at

... ....J-.................... '—<
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f - REPORT

- 2 - 
.......-........................  Station. File Nb,...................... Date..............................................

SUBJECT: 

the Wireless Courses of the Russian Mercantile Marine As

sociation,12 Rue du Consulat, which he attended for se

veral months in 1939» .

One of his two sisters,who died in February, 
1941, was the wife of Mr. N.S.B. Olofsen, a Sergeant in 

the River Police, and the other is married to Mr. D.F. 

Shliaeff,an employee of the Public Works Department, 

Ï.M.C.

Applicant is registered with the Russian 

Pîmigrants Committee, Moulmein Road,but has not been 

there since 1932.

Mis present address is 66/20 Route Lorton.

There is nothing detrimental in the Munici

pal Police records concerning this person ,and enquiries 

have failed to reveal any information which could ref

lect unfavourably on his character,

A. C. ( Specoal Branch

D. I.

' 7!
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Java-^hina-Japan Lyn H.V.

Shanghai 31-7-1941

No. 3576 - -tr.17.

n JMntJ.. TT MAY COhCEHH.

Mear Sir(s), 

xhis is to certify that: 

Mr. O.V. Lebedeff 

has worked in our firm for about a year as a guard on 

our ships, "e have found him reliable and trustworthy 

in performing his duty.

<r Lebedeff has resigned at his own request 

to better his position.

we are,dear oirjs),

*ours faithfully,

for uaVA-UHLNa^JAPAN LUN aüSHTSCILu? SHaNGHaI ".v.

(Signed) ........................................

Agent.

jtfor true copy • 

X>.I.

Received the. original certificate on

f
H . '■/ ' v -

K 1 ■' ... . ■ \

* • '■ i ‘ ■

; ’ I



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date......  July....84<.... 1.941.

D. C. (Divisions).

Sir, 

Applicant O.V. Lebedeff (Russian) 
to .join the Police Force

On the 21st inst. I requested the Commissioner 

to consider this case (flagged) and he remembered that 

there was something in our records against Lebedeff and 

the report is attached herewith.

What these men did was certainly very stupid but 

not very serious although it may have been advertised just 

to get funds from the Public.

Do you consider that we should proceed with Special 

Branch enquiries please.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

[CONFIDENTIAL~] report >3 f
S . 1, Special Branch,....JflQGQQf. File No. Date......J*1-/......... 22, 1941.

sUBject: Johannes jacobus BIJL - candidate for S.M.P.

Johannes jacobus BIJL was born in Rotterdam,

Holland of Netherlands parents on April 6th 1915.

After the usual attendance at public schools he went

to the Lyceum, a high school at The Hague between the

ages of 12 and 17, and obtained the equivalent of

matriculation on leaving. For the next four years he

attended a commercial college but did not graduate.

In 1937 he obtained a clerical position with

Messrs. Rotterdam Lloyd and later with the Texas Oil

Co* at the Hague as a saleman At the outbreak of

war he was working for a French

merchants in Paris. He

firm

then

of import and

made his way toexport

Italy but when Italy entered the war 

Near East. He finally reached the Netherlands East

he left for the

Indies in October 1940. In Java he wrote articles

and acted as correspondent for the java Bode, a

Batavian newspaper. On May 30th. 1941 he proceeded t

Shanghai ^aere he arrived on June 12th. Since that

date he has been seeking employment

22 194'

In addition to the language of his birthplace,■■

applicant speaks fluent English, German and French

with a small amount of Malayan 

Passport No. 43/P.41. issued at Buitensorg, Java

He is in possession

of

on April 28th. 1941.

Enquiries at the Motherlands Consulate-General

show that there is nothing known to his detriment.

A. C. (Special Branch)

D. s. I.

■rxE'

?



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date July 19, 1941

A.®- C. (Special Branch).

J.J. Bijl.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named,

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

À. C. (A. & T. R.)
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> SHANGHAI : MUNICIPAL POLICE. z /? ' ’

CONFIDENTIAL ■ report

1». Spe c is 1 Branch..... ?&%&&& File No...................... JDa/a?®.I®®*®.»...?■941 •

SUBJECT: Aksel Lokke Jensen - Candidate for S.M.P.

Aksel Lokke Jensen, Danish, was born 

at Copenhagen, Denmark on November 30th, 1916 of 

Danish parents, both»of whom are still residing in

Copenhagen.

Jensen attended school in his native 

place until he was 15i years old end then worked in 

a Machine Shop for 6 years. Wishing to improve 

his engineering knowledge, he then commenced a 

course in the Copenhagen Engineering School and

studied for approximately a year. He graduated on

January 1st, 1939 and became a member of the Danish

Engineering Association.

As his studies haddefiTt largely in 

marine engineering, Jensen applied for and was 

successful in obtaining a position as Assistant 

Engineer on the M/V Europa of the East Asiatic Line

He served on this vessel for a year and 

then signed on %/v Beringia of the same line. After 

four months on this boat, Jensen served a year on a

Swedish Vessel, the M/V Pan Gothia as 1st Motorman,

Assistant Engineer and later as 2nd Engineer. He 

was paid off this vessel in Manila on October 4th, 

1941 and received a discharge certificate which 

he has in his possession.

Jensen decided to come to Shanghai to

find employment as it was impossible for him to 

return to Denmark under the Nazis. He accordingly 

booked ae a passenger on board the s.s. D’Artagnan
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- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.....................................Station. File No.......... .............. Date..............................................

SUBJECT: 
• 2 -

and arrived in Shanghai on October 12th, 1941. He 

stated that he had approximately G$l,000.00 when 

he landed here and is not in any financial diffi

culties. He has resided at the Navy Y.M. C.A. since 

his arrival but has not been successful in obtaining 

any work,not knowing anyone who could assist him.

He states that it is his intention to

remain in the S.M.P. if successful in his application. 

Besides his native tongue, he is only able to 

speak, write and read English,of which he has a 

good commanid.

Jensen is single, and is interested in

English Tootball, but is not outstanding in any 

particular sport

He is in possession of Danish Passport

No. A 1/1939 issued by the Chief of Police, Copenhagen 

on January 2nd, 1939.

Jensen is clean and neat in appearance

and seems to be of the type suitable for enrollment

. in the S.M.P

D ~S. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT k °

Special Bis.n.ch...^taüwŒC> pue n0........................ /)a/r..Augus.t..L4,...1941.,

SUBJECT: Jack HenryDunning « Candidate for S.M.p,

Jack Henry Dunning, American, was born at

Allegan County, Michigan, U.S.A» on August 30th, 1918.

Shortly after hie birth, Dunning*s parente moved to

I Grand Rapide, Michigan, where he later attended Grand 

Rapide Junior College. In 1935 he graduated having 

obtained a high school graduate certificate.

After leaving college, Dunning, for about two 

years, earned hie living at various odd Jobe and then 

in January 1937, joined the U.S. Navy. He served as 

a seaman and later as a 3rd Claes petty officer in the

U.S.S. Nevada and U.S.S. Augusta. He served on the 

। latter veeeel for three years whilst she wae attached 

to the Asiatic Sleet. After completing four years 

service, Dunning applied for hie discharge and received 

an "Honourable" certificate.

The following month, February 1941, Dunning 

joined the U.S. Merchant Service at San Francisco 

and obtained employment with the American Hawaiian 

S.S. Co. and later with tie American Mail Line S.S. Co.

In July 1941, whilst serving with the latter 

line he arrived at Shanghai on the S.S. Capillo. 

On July 25th, 1941, whilst Dunning was ashore, the 

\ S.S. Capillo left port and in consequence of losing 

' hie employment he now applies to join the S.M.P. and 

is prepared to remain in the Council’s service if 

accepted.

He is not in possession of a passport but has 

produced a copy of his birth certificate numbered 27 

and issued by the Michigan Health Department.

The candidate is unmarried, is able to speak

! W
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT i 
2

..... -........................................... Station. File No...................... Date.............................................

SUBJECT:

a little German and playa softball. 

There is nothing in Police records to his 

detriment.

: A.C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Düte .... AugUS t 2, 1941 *

A.CjO. S. (Special Branch).

J.H, Dunning.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5- A ’

’ ~ N-. .■■•• B-V—r /Z/-i
REPORT '. Ocie........... /

.....Sp.e?i.al..Branoh.............. Station., File No....................... Date..... September...3,1941.

SUBJECT: V.y. Chirkovich - Candidate to .join the 
S ,M.Police.

Viacheslav Petrovich CHIRKOVICH ( Slavko Ghir- 

kovich ) was born on December 4,1920 at Grodekovo,Mari- 

j time Province,Russia. His father,.?,D. Ghirkovich, Yugo- 

‘ slavian subject,is reported to have served in the "White"

Russian army in Siberia as an Assistant Veterinary bur

geon,and his mother is a Russian. In 1923 the family 

left Russia for Manchuria and subsequently resided in 

Harbin,where the father died in 1926.

Applicant attended a school in Harbin from 

1930 to 1935,after which he proceeded to Shanghai toge

ther with his mother. Her*3 he continued his education in 

the Russian Commercial School,Avenue detain, graduating 

in June,1939. While in the school he began to study 

book-keeping at the evening courses of the Russian ac- 

countants and Book-keepers Asaocia-tion, and on 4-1-40 

obtained a corresponding diploma from that institution. 

After about one month’s employment as a motorcycle dri

ver in the Delivery Department of Bakerite Company (Ju

ly,1939 ),he was employed with the China Gear al Omnibus - 

Comp any ,Ldù. as a Ticket Inspector from August to Dec em

ber,1939. Leaving this position on his own wish he work

ed in the same capacity with the Changai Slectric Con

struction Company from 8-12-39 to 7-5-41 when he resigned 

in order to better himself. He holds a good testimonial 

from the company. His next employment was with 8.8. Mo

shinsky’s Cardboard Factory,414 Rue Lafayette,as a book

keeper for about 2 months, after which his services were 

dispensed with on account of his insufficient experience



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
- 2 -

....................................................Station. File No......................  Date................................... ...........

SUBJECT:
in this work. Since the end of July,1941 he has been 

unemployed.

applicant is registered with the Russian Emi

grants Committee. However, he holds a certificate is

sued on 30-7-41 by the Yugoslavian Residents associa

tion in Shanghai,1331 Avenue Joffre, to the effect that 

he is a Yugoslavian national duly registered with the 

Association. It would appear that the certificate was 

issue! on the strength of his birth certificate ( No.34 

of 5-2-1921,Mkolsk-Ous aouryisk,Maritime Province,Rus

sia ).in which it is stated that his father , J?.D. Chir- 

kovich, was a Serbian subject.

He resides at 690 Rue Bourgeat,at which ad

dress he occupies a room together with his mother,Mrs. 

A.V. Chirkovich,43,his brother and cousin,both aged 14 

years, The mother seems to be of a humble origin and 

of little,if any,education. She is reported to have 

worked in Shanghai as a servant. The family live in ve

ry reduced circumstances, the applicant apparently 

being the only earning member.

Chirkovich is favourably known to D.S.I. Go-

loobkoff of the S,M.xolice. Several persons who know 

him were confidentially approached in connection with

this enquiry» They all give him a very good character 

Enquiries have failed to elicit any informa-

tion which could reflect unfavourably on the Character

of the applicant

13. I.

R. Û. ( Special Branch ) A-



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date. August 28t 1941

A. BL C. (Special Branch).

V.P* Chirkovlche

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 
a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 
especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 
S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with. ...

/)6
a. c.Ia. tf-rrirr
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GCH/-* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1. £1. 1/.^3, 
'• CONFIDENTIAL report

....5* 5,. Sp.ec.ial..B.ranGh.^//4/</iZ File No............... ........ Sept ember..24,. 1941.

SUBJECT: Kuperto Antonio MEDINA, Candidate for 
Shanghai Murilctyal Police.;■

Ruperto Antonio MEDINA, Portuguese, was 

born at Shanghai on July 12/1912, the son of a 

British father and a Spanish mother, both of whom 

have been residents of Shanghai for the past 25 years.

R.A. MEDINA attended St. Francis Xaviers’ 

School for 6& years, from 1921 until 1927,where he 

obtained the School’s Junior Certificate. During 

this period he also passed the Cambridge Juniors 

examination with honours. On the 4/4/28 he obtained 

his first position in the Shanghai Waterworks Fittings 

Company as a Junior clerk. He retained this position 

until the 30/8/30 on which date his services 

terminated as the firm was reducing its staff. His 

employers in this firm spoke well of him. In June 

1931, R.A. MEDINA obtained employment as a clerk 

with the Shanghai Telephone Company. He ceased working 

for this firm in November 1931 as here also the firm 

was reducing its staff.

In March 1932 R.A. MEDINA left Shanghai for 

Hongkong. In December the same year, he obtained a 

position in the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company 

in longkong. In October 1935 his services terminated 

as he was found unsuitable for their specialized 

work. His employers here also speak well of his 

conduct and character. He returned to Shanghai in 

1936, but not being able to find employment by the 

middle of 1937, he again sailed for Hongkong where 

he joined the Macau Police Force. After four years



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■Station. File No Date

SUBJECT: ( 2 )

service with this Force he resigned on the 16/7/41. 

His record whilst on this Force was excellent. He 

returned to Shanghai in October this year and is 

now applying to join the Shanghai Municipal Police. 

The applicant has knowledge of the Portuguese 

language, and is able to converse in simple Shanghai 

dialect. He is registered with the Portuguese 

Consulate, but has not taken out a Passport. He is 

a Roman Catholic.

His sporting activities have been confined 

to football. He represented the Macau Police Force’s 

first team.

The applicant’s father is in retirement, 

having been formerly connected with the Eastern 

Extension Telegraph Company, in the capacity of a 

telegraphist.

There is nothing in the Shanghai Municipal 

Police records to the applicant’s detriment.

h/i-

D. S.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date... September 20, 1941.

A. E>. C. (Special Branch).

R.A, Medina,

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch...............Station Fi[e No..................... Date......October 15,1941

/O • fû H!

SUBJECT : G*M. Borovsky - Candidate to join the S*M*P.

üeorgy Modestovich BOROVSKY,Russian,was born 

on May 11,1923 at Genzan,Korea, and is the son of the 

late Temporary Constable M.V. Borovsky who was killed 

on duty 16-4-28. His mother,Mrs M.a. Borovsky has been 

employed as a Wardress in the S.M.C. Gaol since 1929.

The applicant has been a student of the Public 

& æhomas Hanbury School for Boys since May,1931,having 

attained Grade Upper V. According to Mr* P.Crow, Head

master of the school in question,he is " a lad of ave

rage ability and intelligence and completes by the end 

of this year(1941) the syllabus required for the Cambridge 

University Overseas Junior School Certificate... and has 

also some grounding in Chinese”, Mr.Crow also stated 

thaf’his general conduct has been entirely satisfactory *

and that in his opinion there is nothing which could pre

judice his chance of obtaining employment in the Police

; j
1 $ 1 n a 1

or ce.

It would appear that one of the reasons why

A the applicant wishes to leave his school is that his mo-

ther is under the impression that all young men in the

local Russian community are likely to be compelled to

serve in semi-military units similar to those formed in 

Tientsin and other towns in Horth-°hina and Manchuria.

Wishing to protect him from such a possibility she wants 

him to join the S.M.Police.

Applicant strikes one as being a rather effemi

nate boy which is explained by those,,who know the fami

ly^ by the fact that he was brought up that way by his 

mother*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

Enquiries have failed, to elicit any informa

tion which could reflect adversely on the character of

the applicant

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants

Committee,Moulmein Road.

D, I

a. C. ( Special Branch )



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date .ober 7 , 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL.

A. id. C. (Special Branch).

G.M. Borovsky

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.
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CONFIDENTIAL
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MUNICIPAL POLICE. <F'~v
r" * M I

REPORT -... . - ....
......-1..... :

File No.....................  Date October 15* 1941......

subject: Alfred. Eric Cooper :• Applicant for enrolment 
In Shanghai Munioipal Police.

Applicant is a smart, veil built intelligent 

youth and bears a very good name in circles in which 

he is known locally*

He is the child of Charles Bush Cooper. English, 

and a Eurasian mother. He is at present employed on 

the staff of the Shanghai Times, which post he has 

held since leaving the Western District Public School 

eighteen months ago.

Applicant plays football and tennis and is 

interested in several other sports.

In addition to English he speaks a little 

Shanghai dialect and a little Mandarin.

He gives as references Mr. George Talbot of 

No.9 Great Western Hoad and Mrs. J. H. Wade of 64 

Tifeng Hoad. I have discussed Cooper with Mrs. Wade 

who states him to be a sober honest and responsible ymth.

I consider he would be likely to make a 

good police officer and the only things against him 

are his extreme youth and the fact that he is very 

reticent concerning his family. In this connection 

it is to be noted that whilst nothing is definitely 

known to the detriment of applicant’s father C.R. E.2525 

reports that he was connected with a number of undesirables 

in the formation in 1936 of the Union Club, a concern 

run solely for the purpose of gambling.



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date October 7, 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL.

A* D. C. (Special Branch).

A.E. Cooper

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
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CONFIDENTIAL report |k. ...—-—

S«l. Special ..Branch.......fibâta* File No....................... Pfl/^....Mce.mbe.r...5,...19.41^

SUBJECT; AHNE HENNING NIELSEN, applicant for S.M.P.

/%.
A.C.(A.&T.R,)

Arne Henning Nielsen was born of Danish parents 

on June 17th, 1917, in Copenhagen. Hi-s father Hendrik 

Nielsen was a chauffeur.

He attended a public school at Vordingborg until 

he was fifteen years of age. Thereafter he went to a 

technical school for the next four years. He served 

an apprenticeship with Burmeister & Wain, Shipbuilders 

in Copenhagen as a ship’s electrician and in 1940 

joined the motor ship Astoria in the same capacity.

Nielsen left the ship in Canada some six 

months ago and being unable to stay there or to return 

to Europe made his way to Shanghai by the Hiye Maru 

and Tatuta Maru.

Since that time he has been endeavouring to

secure employment loc ally*

D. S. I.

Ac C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI

CONFIDENTIAL

- WIPAP’ 
MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT K ___

S. 1, Special Branch......&MM/ File No............. -...... .. .0 ç t ob er 2 7 , 19 41.
I

SUBJECT: s> 0> R> ot^sen - Candidate for S. M. P.

Svend Ove Rud Ottesen, Dane, was born at

Pandrup, Vendsyssell, Denmark on August 22nd, 1918 

of Danish parents. From the age of six until he was

Ka-U.*T.R.)

fourteen he attended school in his native town.

Upon completing his education he went to sea, 

working on Pishing Schooners and later on cargo 

steamships, first as a deck hand then as an ordinary 

seaman. lie continued this calling until the 

beginning of March 1941 when the vessel on which he 

was working arrived at Moji, Japan. TToon being paid 

off, he decided to come to Shanghai on the chance of 

obtaining a position on land. He arrived here as a 

passenger aboard the Kobe Maru on March 10th, 1941.

During the past five months he has been 

seeking employment but has not been successful. He 

has been receiving monetary assistance from the 

Danish Consul in Shanghai, to the extent of $60.00 

per month. Ottesen has been residing in the 

.Salvation Army Hostel since he arrived here.

The candidate is single and is of good 

appearance. Although interested in sports he states 

he is not outstanding in the playing of them,

Ottesen is a registered Danish subject and is 

in possession of Danish Passport No.9098 issued at 

Copenhagen on 25 October, 1939.

There is nothing in Shanghai Municipal Police



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2

Station. File No.............. ....... Date

SUBJECT:

records to the detriment of this candidate.

D. S. I.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date Qc t ober 21, 19.41

A. Iî. C. (Special Branch).

S.O.R. Ottesen,

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 
finished with.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ ,

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT ‘

S. 1, Special Branch File No..... ................ Date .Oato.ber...3Q,.. 1941..

subject: Libert Solomon Isaac - Candidate for the 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Albert Solomon Isaac was born in Singapore

on the 19th July, 1917, of a British father and Iraquian

mother. He holds British passport No.12590 issued

at Singapore on 16th May, 1935

He was educated at a mission school in Singapore

left at

grade.

keeping

ialT eRf>'

known as the Anglo-Chinese Continuation School which he 

the age of 18 after reaching Junior Cambridge

He then took up a commercial course of

and typing

He came to Shanghai in early 1935 and

his commercial studies and in September of that

book-

continued

year

obtained a position with the Woodcraft Company, a British

firm located at 4251 West Kwang Koh Hoad, Chapel. He

was with this firm until September 1941, when owing to

inability to obtain further supplies of lumber, the

Company was obliged to dispense with his services

Applicant joined the S. V. 0. just after the

outbreak of hostilities in 1937 and was attached to the

Air Defence Company. He states that after six months 

he was compelled to resign owing to the hours he worked

precluding him from attending

Applicant claims to

parades.

speak Arabia and Malayan

fluently as well as the local Chinese dialect, while he

has a slight knowledge of the Hussian language
■

He is interested in boxing and swimming

Nothing is known to his detriment in Police

records and enquiries from person acquainted with him 

show him to be quiet, sober and well behaved.
A),

A. 0. (Special Branohl ( ' D. S. I.



1
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CONFIDENTIAL, Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date. October 25,.... 1941.

A.ll C. (Special Branch).

A.3. Isaac

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when 

finished with.

■'1^



SHANGHAI/ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

............. Station. File No..................... Date 7

SUBJECT: > RCJTOLDT John Peter Carl Paul, German Aryan - 
Api-ileant for enlistment in the Shanghai 
municipal Police.

John leter Carl !-<■ ul ROJC1DT, Gei'man Aryan,

A.O.CA.&T.R.)

born in Hambürg on August 19, 1922, came to China 

when still ;n infant. He attended a kindergarten 

school in Tientsin from 1927 till 1929, frojn 1930 

until 1933 he attended the Tsingtao German School 

in the winter and the Red croft British school in 

the summer v.nil.. from 1933 until 1936 he studied at 

the Kaiser ï/ilhelm Schule in .Shanghai. In 1937 

he proceeded to Germany where until 1939 he 

continued his studies st the I.hzi Higher school 

for Youths in 6.esen, Central Germany- In ’his 

school, he was en active member of the Hitler Youth 

organization and participated in an active manner 

in' the ;Hitlei’ Youth Mechanized Details .

He returned to Shanghai shortly before the 

etart of th.. European War ii 1939 and from September 

24, 1939 until June 21, 1941 worked as an apprentice 

motor-mechanic at Messrs. Continental Motors and 

Messrs. Bills Motors. Both of these concerns speak 

well of Rowoldt’s honesty, ability, industry and

i eagerness to learn. He left x.esars . Bills Motors

; for the express purpose of returning to Germany in

order to enlist with the German fighting forces, but

i his plans were frustrated-by the outbreak of the
I
!Russo-German hostilities which j>revented him travelling

; via Siberia. Other routes to Germany were,of course, i ■'
! closed.
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REPORT

.................................................Station. File No.....................  Date...................................... .....

SUBJECT: 2

Rowoldt.is an ard nt Nasi and for over twelve 

months has been an active member of the Sturmabteilung 

(oà) (3rownshirts ) in Shanghai. His father was 

employed with Texaco for several years until «.pvil 

of this year when he wa coupe lied to resign his 

position on account of his nationality. . His mother 

i;? an influential member of the Auslandsdeutsche 

ïrouenschaft.

I T’.'-re is nothing known to this office to

Rowoldt’s detriment and though he is not in possession 

of’ any exceptional qualifications, the impression 

is gained that he will not get on*vell with non- 

German members of this force. He seems imbued 

with the i-’ ?a of Joining the German military forces 

as soon as he is cible and is merely utilising an 

opportunity to join this force as a stopgap. In 

this connection I would respectfully draw your 

attention to the fact that he is not, on his own 

statement, in possession of any written statement 

from th; local German authorities exempting him 

from military service.

« ' * ? ‘ '
( •• » > >.: . "IS > R ■■

■r.. / i \/ '1

■ i
• ! A.C.

!
i 
»

__

1
i

D.S.I. 

(special Branch). ;

i 
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Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Date October 11, 1941

AJB. C. (Special Branch).

J.P. Rowoldt.

Will you please have enquiries made about the above named, 

a candidate to join the S. M. Police (application form etc. attached), 

especially regarding his character, social life and suitability for the 

S. M. Police.

Please return the attached documents to this office when
hnished with.

/f
■ --r I' l b t. r .
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/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' • //♦

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT

S.l,.. Special Branch Station. File No, Date November .,...1941.

SUBJECT: Bauer alias Alfred G. Bowe? alias John 
Costa - applicant for S.M.P.

With reference to attached application from one

styling himself as John Costa, an unrecognized American

enquiries show that his real name is Bauer and that he

is German born

in

to

sea on a Norwegian vessel

China

According to applicant he was born in

an American father, a seaman named Richard

Shanghai of

Costa* and

a Spanish mother, on October 2nd 1916. He studied at

the Public and Thomas Hanbury School, according to his

story, leaving at the age of 14. At 15 he went to

In addition to working

as a seaman he spent three summers as a yacht hand 
(non-existent)

on a yacht of the Royal Tyne Yacht Club. In 1938/9 he

was in Iraq working for a firm named Murdoch and Brooks,

charge of a gravel plant. From there he returned

Enquiries show however that at the outbreak of

he European war Bauer was in Peking and appealed to

the British Authorities there for protection to escape

conscription by the German military. He was advised

that nothing could be done, ahd later made his way into

Mongolia where he was supposed to,-have taken up sheep

farming. In 1941, he went to the Philippines but

after a few months, his stay was cut short as the

result of his boasting that he had tricked the

Immigration Authorities thereè

the latter who found that he had

fraudulently and deported him to

This was reported to

entered the Philippines

Shanghai on August 7th

1941 by the s.s. President Coolidge. In the

Philippines he was known as Alfred G. Bower or Fred

Bower
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» REPORT

....................................................Station. File No...................... Date................................. v...........

SUBJECT: (2)

He is at present living in the Salvation Arny 

' shelter on Yochow Road and has been visiting foreign 

ships in harbour, begging meals from members of the 

crews.

He claims to be a British sympathizer and has 

made attempts to identify himself with the British 

cause, but whether he is genuinely enti-Nazi or merely 

afraid of nr’itary duty is not known.

A.C. (Special Branch)

si

‘Ma* - 
D. S. I.
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G 55M \ . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ï)'^Z^f -
" s-1,

REPORT D„.feWfcWrF,--« '

c , Alexander KRUSE - candidate for S.M.P, Subject............................... ................................... ................................................................................................. . ..................................

Made by....._________________________________Forwarded by________ ?.?...... I -..?.rawf.°£*

Alexander KRUSE is a Danish protected subject

born in Harbin on April 29, 1920. Hie father, 

deceased, was a Danish eubject, Christian Peter

KRUSE, born in 1872 in Copenhagen. Up to the time 

of hie death about 10 years ago, he was employed 

as an accountant by the Chase Bank. Applicant’s

mother is of Russian origin, hie parents were

married at Omsk in 1914 but all records of that

period belonging to the Church concerned have been 

destroyed therefore the marriage cannot be officially 

confirmed. in view of this, the Danish Consulate- 

General do not formally recognize KRUSE as a Danish 

eubject, but, are prepared to extend him consular

protection.

The applicant was educated from 1932 to 1934 

at the French Municipal College, from 1935 to 1936 

at the Public and Thomae Hanbury School, transferring 

to St. Jeanne D’arc College in 1935 and finally 

at St. Francis Xaviers’ School from September 1936 

until December 22, 1939 when he obtained a Cambridge 

University Junior School Certificate, passing in French, 

and elementary mathmetics.

Since the applicant left school in 1939, he 

hae not been regularly employed but has been acting 

as a private teacher, coaching students in English, 

French and mathmetics.

/
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File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

Tine headmaster of St. Francis Xaviers Schoo]., 

Brother Louis, recommends KRUSE as being of very 

good cnaracter during the time ne was at school, 

and there is nothing to his detriment from a 

police point of view.

A.C.(Special Branch).
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Deutfdjes (Beneralhonfulat

R.8/38

9324/38

Shanghai, 15th 0ctober^l£38 j.
Nt). S. .5‘, ‘ j

....... ....... '.
“~~~7

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter No. -D.8752- dated October 11th 
and to thank you for your kind assistance in
this matter.

I have the honour to be
Sir

Your obedient servant

Acting Consul General for Germany.

æhe 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

Shanghai.

Be.



October 11 38.

The Acting Consul-General for Germany»

Shanghaie

Sir,

X have the honour to refer to your letter 

Ho. R.8/38/9324/38 dated September 28, 1938, and to 

inform you that the West-East Trading Company, formerly 

located at 220 Szechuen Road, ws established by a 

Hungarian named Herbert Emmerich Szanto who was the 

sole proprietor and managing director. This firm 

ceased functioning towards tne end of June, 1938, and 

Mr. Szanto loft Shanghai for Europe on July 14, 1938. 

He is expected to return here in the early part of 1939. 

There is no confirmation of the statement 

that the offices of the West-East Trading Co. have 

been removed to Manila, P.X.

X have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.
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Subject (in full) West-East Trading Company - Communicatip_n_ f rom..German 

Consulate-General

Made by. Pitts ..Forwarded by.

The "/est-East Trading Company, formerly located at

220 Szechuen Road, was established by a Hungarian Herbert

Emmerich SZANTO. It ceased functioning towards the end of

June, 1938, when Mr. Szanto was the managing director and

sole partner

Ur. Szanto left Shanghai for Europe on July 14

1938 in the s.s. *Oonte Verde” and is expected to return in

the early part of 1939

Bo information can be secured locally that would

confirm the statement that the offices of the company have

been removed to Manila, it being generally believed that the

concern now no longer exists

D.C. (Special Rranch)

( Sr. Hr.)
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September 29* 38.

The Acting Consul-General for Germany.

Sir,

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter Ho* R.8/38/9324/38 dated September 28* 

1938 and in reply have to inform you that the 

matter is receiving attention, the results of 

which will be communicated to you in due course.

I have the honour to be* 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

58. K. M. Bourne. 
Commissioner of Police.

ÏP/



ÎJeutfdjes ©eneralïonfulnt 
* Sfyangljai

R.8/38 
9324/38

Gljangïjai,...28th S ept .ember ,1938
’■....... t

Sir:-
I should be much obliged if you could advise 

me on the names, nationality and present whereabouts 
of the partners of the i7est-East Trading Co., 220, f 
Szechuen Rd., Shanghai (P.O.B. 1063) with whom this 
Consulate-General would like to get in touch with re
gard to an alleged claim of Messrs. F. Kloeckner, K.-G., 
KoeIn-Bayenthaï, Germany,

I understand that the offices of the Ffest-East 
Trading Co. at No. 220 Szechuen Road have been removed 
to Manila, P.I., but accurate information is lacking. 
It is also learned that one of the partners or managers , 
is a certain Mr. S z a n t o, probably of Hungarian 
nationality.

Thanking you in anticipation for your kind 
assistance in this matter,

I have the honour to be,

Sir, i

Acting Consul-General for Germany.
The Commissioner 

of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI. /

Di. I
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12/39

uetectiv© office, 
aGeue,
i 10c it Ou, 
deesfieId ioud, --. 
94 Jeetfi'i-'id. iô<dd.

wx nvejiue iu-»a.

7« lo jL-'/ 3 •
7.20 ^.a*. "

whaxi^iiM kunici^ai Ccuncix.

A ^riv^te isj/Go-x, Xlaeuae u&uiowxa, «xtft five

Uiuxiese uccu^aKtB, Vine Vf tæ«û iiJCui&Ü..

». foil ce ^earcja i'sstÿ

c.cr euadaaXy xce 1er atea,

x'cuixe uy occupants.

xellce returned fire.

^uout tv «tc^ i* c«r, wnan

wif 2 suvte »xxx fired

^ueeer-oy few injured.



*t 7.10 p.m. XX/12/3P, i'füü. w&t. 713 4.

Sa^xaxû in <mar6* of » search rarty com*xstir% of 

c.x.C.ld6X, i.,. .U.xd^x and c.xj.u.lâ&4, osas to the 

station, and reporter taut wnxxst about to stop a 

^assih£ cjx, ne and Mê party nuu oeen fxrea upon ay 

the occupant® of tn® c..-.r, who, daspxto a return of 

fire, hou escaped.

r.o. Xa^lahi stated:-

**t 7.id p.ai. xk/xX/Sw he and ma party «ere on 

the south side of ««eue dead, a short distance west 

of hardoon dead. «t tnis tx^c, a syhar « -a seen 

approaching frost tte east, and r.o. K^isnl decided 

to s ear ch it. Ü» therefore stood out in tne ru®;, 

and raised nia hand to tne oncotain^ cur. The cmit 

oe&un to slow down, and r.o. kajisnu. moved to t^e 

near side of tne road, as he did taxa, tne car 

started to accelerate. x.u. ’.ag.ieixi notxced that 

the car occupants were five Chinese male peruonu, and 

as the Our passed him, the person sitting in the rear 

nearside seat, openeu fire through the oXoeea window. 

Two shots were fired at the poXice party.

(x .j. üa^lshi discovered at the atutxoa that 

a ouilet cud passed under his rl^ht armpit. Tie 

cloth of his jacket was amazed, out the flash was 

only subtly cruised j.

Ths poxloe party at once returned the fire, 

hu^xsnl fired 6 shots, w.. .C.1661 one snot, 

C.P.C.lddl one shot, and C.r.C.lô®4 two shots.

Ths car moved off at a vary fast rate, without 

liante, and disappeared west alon^ nvenue dead.
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3x73/3^.

1/3.

polxce p,rty coatuandeered a c ■.!• ai id àuve cause, 

but at til© Oftd of avenue Auuh, lust ei^ht, -uid cuise tu 

thia station.

aeiev&nt details.' of tue aff„ir ware at once c*r- 

culuted to nia ctatxun».

Tne .>«<aXuu rurty war© not aule tu ,pVc a detailed 

description ui ta© c jt. To tiiea, it appeared ®n oxd 

uiOdeX .-jaerican lur^e auloôn, uxatk euxuar, -»nu uxth a. 

! private licence plate,nuBijer unknown.

«. paa«er-by w injured uy a stray uuiafet. Hi® 

na®*» i® Chine; uze .<ien''v^ 6ü, z-auemn^, a/un-

loyed, 261/4 Hardcon load, ::-nd i® datMnev- at the 

.led Croae Hospitaa ®uiferin*i from “liuneiiot wound ui left 

thl&h, condition t.;ocidH.

cMn^ uae xlen could .^ive no account ox the affair, 

at tue tiu»e, ne w%® about bu yard® wost of tua police 

party.

« vii^ w®8 at or.ee paid to the scene uy J.13.Ù. M...” 

14.V* ana on the roadway in front of X4bo ^t<x ±4^1 avenue 

Hoad, two oulu.et®, two cartridge cu®e®, ana several 

piece® of «jlaes were picked up* The»© win «e forwaraea 

for exujain&tion.

The written etateæeut of a witness lialu Tee fun^ 

' i* attached.

sergeant 3b faouipcon catue to the station at 7.<u
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X/ 4

£»•#»• 12/12/3is, nad reported tnat at aoo^t **•«• 

ik/x«d/3'y lie huh soon a c *r wuth a flat tyro, »4»o, anewr- 
tnc aescr1*tlou ^iven oy tx«e «search .-^V» y-M® 

alun^ avenue ;'<o«d., ana turn north slonx. Jeeeiidd .«.odd.

Xlconce nuiuber *aa not seen
Airther, «nd more concrete evidence o* toe c^r

u.i. jretherton and u^t. Thompson contacted txw boaafioid 

iOixl patrol, c.-.a.Scib, C,i'.C.jh> ^.,.^.«56 «nd ~.~-.u.

66b, and learned from them tnat at 7 «25 p.m. üj/Iü/3.-, a

saloon ihcj*« lurl colour, «nu '..aIxx a u«ajiu^ed. tyre, Haul

ûjtXwh Xxity t&@ of 76

un xnetxuction tx’om h.u. •«>* Diy., •sen. Det. i/c 

x.A. proceeded to the Japanese Dena^raie Heâù^u^rter^, 

y4 «aaefield doaa, -nd re^ueetea aoaiatance to proceed 

to 76 Jeaefieid Hoad, «eaietance rei'uaad oy jua 

xdeut. iJLtano, on the grounds that it woulu be uxieufe 

to enter tale place. He said the Japanese tiAitary 

Authorities would conduct enquiries into tne c..aa.

It wae later noticed that police patrol®

had been consider ably eucpaented at ths gutea and the 
vicinity oi 76 Jeeefield üowi.

./e. U. J eke Ce authorities Inf uru^d# /

a. a. hrder No.23 attached.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Z

CRIME DIARY.
—----------------------------------:-------------------— H

.................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 3736/39, .... ..... C.e.JltXal...PoZio? Station.

Jan, 5th, i9 40.

Diary Number:— 4e Pillai» Nature of Offence:— le

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Daily.

1___________________ i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I___________ _

i
Lodging h uses, 
Teashops, Roof-gardens 
other likely places. 
Detective Office, .

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

3en.I>et.i/c.

cnD? to SpecialGopJ . ■, )3 ranch» / <•

At. lOa.m, O a the : 6-17-39 an a' temp ted murder took

i place -in rr.f-2gü Eo, 42 Route ùe lay Zoong, Three 

caztridgâ en s os nd 1 bullet found at the scene proved 

upon eznri'Tint ion to have been f^red freer, the same 

pibto-b as those usee oy ihc culprits who perpetrated 

the crirre wh‘ ch is the sutjeet of this F.I.R.

Detective have made careful and discreet enquiries

it u.t (■.•i»u>cUr, haunts and ass: dates of the female 

named Cluny xzz.-.ding at 27/41 Sing Ping Street

who rtpvrtiti ’.o '• ;aengtu Hoad Station that her chauffeur 

Nyi Ching «.Ig tod taken away her motor-car license No. 

3446, (Zîj.-i p.u R..J T.I.R, 17'.!7/39) but nothing could be 

elicited which ’«.Jd conn nt wr -'n any way w_th this 

oifence» or any p ? Litteal act? vit'es. 

All efforts t? locate otner two individuals named

(1) Chang Tong Chin and (?) Tsu Moh Ching who were

suspected to have knowledge of this affa r, has met with

no success.

As per a; cached dJor-ias, every channel of enquiry

that this case has presented itself has been followed

up, >ith negative results. In view of the foregoing

j coupled with the fact that there is no other line of
i enquiry that can be taken up, or any information

| available on which to base further investigations this
| case is respectfully submitted for classification
' pending further developments which may arise.



MaLÀtoL 70 .icasâfiliLfipad? 

rpHE DEATH of Miss Mao Li-ying as result.
of assassins' bullets makes the circum-f 

stances of the attack upon her last Tuesday 
night additionally grave.

This well known social worker and teacher 
fell victim to shots fired by two Chinese thugs 
who escaped in a black motorcar. After a subse
quent brush with police in Avenue Road, when 
an S.M.P. party endeavored to halt the vehicle 
for inspection, this car was seen driving into 
the headquarters of Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s 
local organization at 76 Jessfield Road.

Additional evidence was subsequently, 
afforded when it was learned, through expert" 
examination of the empty cartridge cases 
taken at the scene of the attack upon Miss 
Mao, that the shots were fired from a gun in 
possession of a Chinese who is understood to 
be living at 76 Jessfield Road.

In revealing these facts a few days ago our 
contemporary the Nortli-Chinu, Daily News 
drew one more line of evidence, pointing out 
that two men were arrested last July after they 
had attempted to Stop a charity bazaar con
ducted by Miss Mao. When they appeared In 
the First Special District Court they gave their 
address as 76 Jessfield Road. (It develops that 
they were sentenced to serve seven months in 
jail but for reasons not disclosed, the sentences 
were suspended and the pair went free at the 
beginning of September.)

Taking all these facts into consideration, 
it would seem the conclusion of any impartial 
law-abiding person that an immediate inves
tigation of the premises at 76 Jessfield Road 
would be decidedly in order.

Why cannot this be done? It goes back to 
Shanghai’s extraordinary constitution, plus the 
special conditions now prevailing. But that 
does not necessarily give a final answer.

Jessfield Road is an extra-Settlement 
highway running through Chinese territory. 
In normal times this territory is under control 
of the Chinese municipal government. Today | 
the Japanese-sponsored “City Government”! 
claims control but actually leaves it a no-man’s | 
land from which it draws revenue but upon; 
which it confers nothing in the way of j 
administration except as regards the gambling ; 
and other rackets, which have to ’ obtain 

But Jessfield Road and the rest of the 
“badlands” is within the foreign defense sector 
and, rrt for the first time, we urge upon the 
milita ■' authorities the scandalousness of this 
whole situation.

Can immunity be conferred upon such a 
den as 76 Jessfield Road appears to be without 
shame to every military commander, including 
or especially the Japanese?. We say NO. To 
allow a pack of armed and desperate 
characters, in this latest assassination definite
ly linked) with murder, to hold a fort inside the 
defense sector is intolerable. No excuse 
whatever can be urged from any quarter save 
the excuse of sheerest expediency.

There is every reason why pointed ques
tions should be put to all who stand in the 
way of a shake-up of this whole situation. Two 
obviously indicated recipients of such queries 
are Mayor Fu Siao-en of the City Government 
and the Japanese military.

To Mayor Fu, the case might be put that 
he professes to wish to function as a real 
municipal executive, not as a puppet. Is there 
the slightest possible explanation for not con
ducting, or at least collaborating in. a raid on 
76 Jessfield Road forthwith under the circum
stances already outlined which trac^ 
responsibirty for the murder of Miss Mao Li- 
ying directly to this place?

To the Japanese militaryjit may be asked 
whether there is the slightest comparability 
between their insistent demands for peace and 
order, and their failure to move against 76 
Jessfield Road or to see that others are allowed 
io do so.

, The plain fact is that the strongest of 
evidence indicates 76 Jessfield Road to be 
something worse than a robbers’ roost. How 
much longer is it to be permitted to harbor 
and to send forth gunmen bent on political 
assassination ?

official licenses. The Japanese army collabora
tes in this nefarious situation.



December 18, 1939. Morning Translation.

. -- fa K»ei Pao (Editorial) :- ’ ’ V... -

76 JE53FIBLD ROAD
V

The murder of Miss Mao Lien-ying (^f ),
an educationist, is a matter of a very serious nature. The 
death of this social worker was brought about by desperadoes 
who after the crime decamped in a private motor car. It 
is said that when the car passed by Avenue Road, its 
occupatns were involved in a shooting affray with Settlement 
Police after which the car was driven off towards No. 76 
Jessfield Road, the headquarters of Wang Ching-wei.

Later according to an examination by ballistic 
experts, cartridges left behind by the desperadoes were 
shown to have been fired from a pistol belonging to a 
Chinese residing at No. 76 Jessfield Road.

According to the “North China Daily News,* two 
Chinese were arrested some time in July this year for 
interference with the Charity Sales Exhibition promoted by 
the late Miss Mao and when arraigned before the Shanghai 
First Special District Court, stated that they resided at 
No. 76 Jessfield Road, (these two men were given a 
suspended sentence of seven months imprisonment, being 
released at the beginning of September.)

In view of the foregoing, it appears obvious 
to law-abiding citizens that a search should be made at the 
address mentioned without delay. Why should it not oe 
possible to carry out such a search? Due to the extra
ordinary circumstances, such an action may present 
difficulties, but should not be considered impossible.

Jessfield Road lies in the extra-bettlement 
roads area and extends through Chinese territory. In 
former times, it was under the jurisdiction of the Chinese 
municipal government. Now it is under the control of the 
Japanese sponsored City Government which claims to have 
the right to exercise jurisdiction. In reality, it has now 
become an area without authority. The City Government is 
now doing its utmost to enforce the collection of rates and 
taxes in the area, but so far has done nothing to improve 
the administrative affairs of the district, except for 
establishing a number of gambling and opium dens. The 
Japanese military authorities are said to have extended 
their co-operation in the toleration of these vices. 
However, Jessfield Road and other areas of the '’badlands** 
all lie within the defence sectors of the foreign defence 
forces. We have on several occasions called the attention 
of the local military authorities to the existence of such 
vices.

Plainly speaking, the organ established at 
No. 76 Jessfield Road should receive no consideration from 
the commanders of the foreign defence forces, especially 
the Japanese. Under the circumstances, is it just to give 
immunity to No. 76 Jessfield Road?

We have now the following questions to put to 
Mayor Fu Siao-en and the Japanese military authorities»-

(1) Since the Mayor has claimed that he is not 
a puppet but a genuine executive official in municipal 
affairs, why has he failed to carry out a raid or to assist 
the Settlement authorities to do so at No. 76 Jessfield Road?

(2) From the viewpoint of the Japanese military 
authorities, since they hnve made repeated request for the 
maintenance of peace and order, why have they themselves 
failed to bring about the suppression of the activities 
.carried on at No. 76 Jessfield Road and refused the request 
of others, denying them the right to carry out the suppression 
of this den of vice?
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Teacher Dies
From Thugs’
Shot Wounds Admit Connection

By GEORGE LEONOF
Unable in her weakened condition 

to continue her battle against death, 
Miss Mao Li-ying, 28-year-old 
school teacher who was shot down 
by assassins’ bullets Tuesday night, 
succumbed to her wounds at the 
Lester Chinese Hospital at 2.15 p.m. 
yesterday.

Reports on Wednesday that 
Miss Mao was recovering were 
due to a slight improvement in 
her condition. She was too 
weak to survive a subsequent 

I relapse, however. Death was 
। caused by a fatal wound in the 

abdomen on which a delicate 
operation was performed Wed
nesday morning.
Meanwhile, Japanese authorities 

made no attempt to co-operate with 
the Shanghai Municipal Police in 
identifying the assassins. Strong 
circumstantial evidence, consisting 
of an inseparable sequence of events 
Tuesday night pointed to 76 Jess
field Road, notorious headquarters 
of Wang Ching-wei’s “bodyguards,” 

!as the home of the assassins.
Fail To Investigate

Japanese authorities have as
sured the S.M.P. that they would 
investigate the matter, but up 
to last night no action on their 
part had been announced.

Miss Mao, known to be a strong 
sympathizer of the Chungking 
Government, was shot down by 
two assassins shortly before 7 

i p.m. Tuesday, as she stepped 
out on Nanking Road from the 
Shanghai Vocational Chinese 
Women’s Lien Nyi Society, at 
120 Nanking Road. adjoining 
the Hall and Holtz Building.
Miss Mao was employed as a 

teacher at the Chi Siu Middle 
School for Girls on Avenue Joffre, 
near Rue Massenet, and for some 
time had been receiving warnings 

! and threatening letters.
i As far back as last July police 
• here arrested two men who had 
: been sent to close a charity bazaar 
! conducted by Miss Mao.

When these men appeared be
fore the First . Special District 
Couit they gave their common 
address ar 76 Jessfield R«ad, 
hang-out cf the notorious Wang 
Ching-wci “bodyguards” who 
recently figured in several arm
ed clashes with the S.M.P. The 
men were each sentenced to 
seven months’ imprisonment—a 
sentence later suspended.

All available evidence points in 
a common direction—76 Jessfield 
Road. It is known that immediate
ly following Miss Mao’s assassina
tion two Chinese were seen 
running northwards along Sze- 
chuen Road from the Nanking 
Road intersection. Turning into 
Ningpo Read, they jumped into a 
waiting black limousine which 
immediately started off in a wester
ly direction.

At approximately 7:15 p.m. a 
black limousine, traveling west 
along Avenue Road with all lights 
doused, failed to stop when ordered 
by a police search party near Hart- 
Road. Instead, the car gathered 
speed and the occupants opened fire 
on the police, who replied.

Crawls Into Headquarters
Shortly before 7:30 p.m. a 

biack limousine was seen 
crawling into 76 Jessflcld Road 
with a flat tire. Immediately 
the armed guard outside the 
gate was reinforced by other 
armed men.
While it is pointed out that these 

facts, albeit inseparable, are not 
strictly conclusive evidence, it was 
said that the allegation offered by 

! this sequence of events cannot be 
dispelled unless by a thorough in
vestigation.

The British broadcasting com
panies pay composers $1,310,000 
annually for the use of their 
music.

Manufacturers of independent 
parts supply more than 60 per 
cent of all parts used in the pro
duction of automobiles in the 
United States.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f
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rhe encoffmiag ceremony for niss ^ao m-ying

late committee member of the shanghai Vocational 

Jomen‘3 society, who was shot on uecember 12, 1939, 

and xater succ'umbed on December lb, 1939, will be 

held at the international funeral Jirectors, 207

I xdaochow xioad at 2 y.m. December x7, 1939,

x* funeral service will be he^d at ûæ same

place this afternoon, December lo, 1939, 

temporary office for funeral arrangements

| will be established at 207 niaochow uoad by members 

of the society to-day and will continue to function 

u^til the ceremony is over.

muring the weekend, it is expected that 

sympathizers and colleagues from the educational 

and justness circles will attend the funeral directors

been received from the society 

rotection and special precautions 

t 207 mi aochow moad.

REPORT .December 16, .,Q
Date................................i<) ûv .

Subject. funeral jervice of uiss t-ao jX-ying ).

Made rae'.t™.n.l’....Forwarded by.........±.h.„iflY.£.°.ld.:

to pay their last respects.

(Special branch).



Letter from Shanghai Vocational Chinese «'omen's 
Lien ?Jyi Society , also known as Chinese Business 
Girls' Cinb, 120 Nanking Road, dated December 16, 193?

Dear Sir,

On December 15th ’’.iss Lao Li-ying, Chairman of 

Club, succumbed to her injuries which she received 

from assassins on December 12. It has been decided 

to hold a funeral service on December 16 at the 

International Funeral Directors, ^iaochow load 
and the encof fin'ceremony on December 17th.

"ith a view to ensuring the safety of friends and 

relatives of Liss Lao, we hereby request that 
additional policemen be detailed to the Directors 

on these occasions.

this

(Chopped) Chinese Business Girls' Club.

Special Brand? ,

3.M.P.

*
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CONF'DENTUl'j
File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ft. -
S. 1, Special Branch - • -

REPORT Dec .15th,• :i p39.

5w/>/<?r/.Shaflghai...yo.qatio.ns1l..-ChiJ3jas£i..ïïjcumejiâ..’--.Lien.-lly.i..Sac.ie-ty----..l^-L.A4^.:r.e§-Ç-®-----....

of committee members and (2) whereabouts of person responsible for malic^°.us 
damage t’b”cbarity "bazaar in ’’July ,1939.' ............

Made by.......Ç?D! I. Sih Tse-1 iang...... Forwarded by...... ............................................................ ...........................................

Sir,

I beg to forward herewith, a list of committee

members of the Shanghai Vocational Chinese Women’s

Lien Nyi Society, 120 Nanking Road, together with their 

business and home addresses.

With reference to the two male Chinese named 
L2- . -t

Chiang Dong-ching (-^X f/’j ) alias Jang Sz Kwong 
( ) and Chu Î46 Ching ( & ) who were 

arrested and charged by the Municipal Police on

July 14, 1939 with malicious damage at the charity 

bazaar sponsored by the Vocational Chinese Women’s

Lien Nyi Society at No. 120 Nanking Road and who 

were subsequently released by the 2nd Branch

Kiangsu High Court (appeal), discreet enquiries

sent whereabouts

ve been made in an endeavour to trace their

Perusal of their statements show that they 

bbth gave 76 Jessfield Road as their home address.

House No. 76 Jessfield Road is the headquarters of

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and

National Salvation Army, and it can be safely

presumed that they are still residing there.

Jang Sz Kwong further declared in his state

ment that he was a student for sometime in the

S.M.C. School for Chinese and the Polytechnic

Public School (S.M.C.) and that his brother had a



—~rue i\o. _____
G 90M-1-3 9 W1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ............ . ......................... Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .-ip

0 7- * 2 ~Subject..  ------------------ ------------- ---- ---------------------------—-— ------ —------------------------------- -—   --------- - ------------ —-—.——.

Made by......................------------------ --------- ---- Forwarded by...... ............ ......... ...... ........... .................. . ........... ....... . .......................

With a view to finding a photo of him, enquiries 

were made at the schools concerned but without 

success. The management of the Polytechnic School 

admitted that Jang was a student with a very poor 

record in Grade II of the Junior Middle School 

Department in the Spring Term of 1937 and conse

quently discontinued his studies in the summer of 

that year.

Investigation at 536 Avenue Joffre show that 

there is a hire car garage called the Szechuen Hire 

Gar Service owned by one named Jang. Discreet 

enquiries at the garage and in the neighbourhood 

failed to bring forth any information that would 

serve in finding Jang Sz Kwong.

Special Branch detectives will continue their 

enquiries and any information will form the subject 

of a further report.

C. D. I

D«C.(Special Branch)



Shfanghai Vocational Chinese Women’s Lien Jlyl Society, 
102 Banking Road - Present Executive Committee.

games .Business address Home address

Ch|ang Yoeh-chih 
( Zp )

Helen Peng

Yang Pa o-sung( il'r)

Chao Tui-ngoo

Yao Ai-ts

Chang Yoeh-lien
( f) i ’

Ju Shih-ts
L )

/V
Chief Wei-yuin
< A14 ’

A clerk of the 
Pao Foong Insurance 
Company, Room 415 
Shanghai Commercial 
ft Savings Hank 
Building, 40 Bingpo 
Road (Tel. 19744).

(Central) 
A clerk of James 
Magill & Company, 
120 Kiangse Road 
(Tel. 11284).

(Central) 
A clerk of the Koo 
Hwa (zZ X ) Company, 
Chinese *Y. M. C. A. 
Building, 123 
Boulevard de aiontigny. 
Known to be formerly 
connected with the 
Women’s Circles 
national ralvation 
Association (now 
defunct.)

An employee of the 
national Goods mnk, 
512 Avenue Joffre.

An auditor of the 
Li Hsing Chargered 
Accountants* Office, 
406 Kiangse Road.

(Central) 
A teacher of the 
Great Western Road 
Primary School for 
Chinese (S.M.C.), 
Great Western Hoad.

(B»Well) 
An auditor of the 
Mei Kwang Match 
Company, arenan Road, 
0.0.L.

(B*»vell) 
A teacher of the 
Hwa Hwa Middle School, 
Lane 384, 4 Foochow 

?

- do -

(Central)
no. 8 Van Koh Kang •: 

Rue Lafayette.

Ho.l Lee Sung 
Gardens, Route 
Dupleix.

(Louza)

Lane 363, 60 
Gordon Road.

(Gordon Road) 
bo. 8 Zuan Loh 
Fang, Chengtu 
Road.

(Chengtu Road) 
ho. 2 Yien Ring 
Ramix Fang, 
Bubbling Well 
Road.

(üinza) 
uo. 107 Kiangse 
Ro Hd.

(Central)

Lane 148, 21 
Kisochow Road.

(B’Well)
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Attack On Social 
Worker Angers 
Local Socialites

- f —........ ........................

Four Shots Fired By 
Gunmen; Victim In

Serious Condition |
A wavs-. of indignation sw?pt 

Chinese social circles this morning 
In conn?cticn with the dastardly 
attack by two gunmen upon Miss 
Mao Li-ying, 28, a well known local 
social and charitable worker and 
the head of the Shanghai Profes
sional Woman’s Club. 120 Nanking 
Road.

Miss 'Mao was attacked at 6JO 
yesterday afternoon while, together 

I with several members of the club, 
she was leaving the club premises.

Four shots were tired by the 
assassins and Miss Mao was wound- 
'ed in the abdomen and in the leg. 
[The gunmen were seen by two 
foreign ladies who were passing by 

I at the time of the attack, who re- 
■pcrted to the police that they saw 
hhem run towards Peking Road 
along Szcchuen Road. j

Meanwhile, Miss Mao is still fight- ' 
ing for her life in a hospital and; 
althouoh her condition is described 
as serious it is believed that she 
will live. * '

Came From Badlands
The gunmen came from the 

Western district Badlands, according 
to the Police authorities and poli
tical motives were believed to be 
behind the crim?. Miss Mac, who 
was very popular amongst the 
Chinese women’s sations, was re
ported to be a strong Chungking 
sympathiser.

Several Cartridge cases which 
came from the 32 calibre auto
matics used by the gunmen were 

i being examined by the ballistic 
I experts of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police this morning in order to 

•determine whether or not the same 
guns had been used in other armed 
crimes committed by the Badlands 
gangsters in the Settlement.

Escapes By Sheer Luck
The authorities believe that only 

shs'er luck helped the gunmen to 
escape from the custody of the law. 
The black limousine which was in
volved in an exchange of shots with 
a party of Chinese constables con
ducting a routine search patrol 
along Avenue Road, near Hart Road, 
a short time after the attempt on 
Miss Mao’s life, is believed to have 
been the getaway car of the gun
men. The C.P.C. succeeded in j 
disabling the car to a certain 
extent, but it managed to get away 
in spite of a flat tyre. Detectives 
from the Central Police station ars 
today busy investigating various 
-angles of the latest outrages com
mitted by the Badlands gangsters 
in the heart of the business centre1 
cf the Settlement.
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Division. 

....... Police Station.
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On the

Diary Number:— 3»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each da> Daily.

RECORD

Nature of Offence: - 1

OF INVESTIGATION.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

of 15/12/29 an inquest was held on

the deceased

Tsang Tcoong

down: "Death

at th- Public uortuary by Procurator

Jtu aik. the following verdict was handed 

due t,o gun chot wounds" body to be

handed over to nephew named Tsu Ts Sai for burial

It should be mentioned in connection with this

W 74.

case, that some 10 to 15 minutes after the shooting 

occurrence in which the now deceased was wounded, a 
! large black coloured saloon motor car proceeding

along Avenue Road from east to west failed to stop at 

Hart Road corner when signalled to do so by a police 

search party. The occupants opened fire resultant 

j from which a pedestrian was wounded (B’well F.I.R.

3173/39). As this shooting affray coincided with the 

affray which is the subject of this F.I.R. Detectives 

have been making dilli/int, ^n-ptiries in Central District 

but no information has yet buen ascertained.

! Certain information was received by B‘well to 

j the effect that the motor car concerned in the shooting 
I
j affray at avenue and Hart Roads corner bears the

1 license No.3446, and is at present impounded at No«76

j Jessfield Road where it is said the chauffeur is also

I being held as a prisoner.
I At 11.55p.m. on the 12/12/39 a female complainant
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CRIME DIARY.

.. ..........................Division.

.... ..........................Police Station.CHIME REGISTER No:-

Diary Number:— 3/SlæC/t 2» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

named Chung 3 ' raiding at 27/41 Sing

Ping Street i'epuztea to Chengdu Road Station(F.I.R.

1787/39) Chut her chauffeur named Nyi Ching Sung
$ 4 i > had taken away her motor car license

j No.3446 at about 4,30p.m. 12/12/39 and failed to 

the complainant 

long time to 

she also

reported the misappropriation some 5 hours after 

the two shooting affrays had occurred, detectives 

are making discreet enquiries as to her haunts and

( return. It would appear strange that 

j in this case should have taken such a 

j make her report to the police, and as

associates to ascertain if she had any knowledge

! as to the identity of the persona using the vehicle, 

and by making her report to the police evading

suspicion that she wau couceaxing guilty knowledge 

which would lead to the identity of the wanted men

being ascertained.

Detectives are also making every effort to
4^ 'À

locate two persons named (1J Chang Tong Ching 

19, Shanghai, S/unemployed, and (2) Tsu koh Ching

, ( L 22, Shanghai, S/unemployed, who were 

: previously charged in connection with Central

: F.I.B. 2059/39 for intimidating workers of a charity 

bazaar which was being held on the club premises

i■f
I
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l ime at which 
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and concluded each day
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visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

at Room. 203, To. 120 Nanking "Road of which Mao Li Ying 

was chai man.

The following is the result of an examination 

by the aiw Identification Section of the 4 used 

cartridge cases»- "One case was fired from Colt 

.32 auto pistol No.375028, S.M.P.No.Y.3162 formerly 

licenced by Chen Pah Chuen on behalf of his bodyguard 

Wong iung Kee, No.76 Jessfield Road. The licence 

was cancelled in December 1933 on failure to renew. 

Remainder ne record.

Ln&uiries proceeding.

CIW

Sen.Det.i/c.

D. D. 0. "A".

D.S. 162.
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S. B. REGISTRY

w 

.....................  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- 3736/39® X)oatX*iX .....Police Station.

15th December 19 39.
Diary Number:- g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun Daily

1

Places 
visited in 
course of

1
Lodging Houses, 
Teashops, Roof-gardens

and concluded each day investigation 
each day

oidler likely places 
Lester Chinese Hosp.

___ ______ __  __  __________ . . DOtQCi,lV0 Office® 
| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I

Detectives have been following up every line

of enquiry at all likely places but all efforts

1.

Copy to -V ecial 
Branch.

D O .”A”

K.F.L.

to obtain information leading to the apprehension 

i of the 2 wanted men have met with no success.

i At 2.05 p.m.on the 15-12-39 a telephone message 
i
' was received from the Lester Chinese Hospital 

reporting that the condition of Miss MAO LI YING

j was very serious. At 2.35 p.m. another telephone 

j message was received to the effect that the injured 

I person had died at 2.12 p.m.

Death certificate states*

Primary- ”Gun shot wound to abdomen,multipl® 
perforations.

Sec ndary: "Peritonitis, hemorrhage at bowel", 

^ody has been moved to the mortuary pending an 

inquest be ng held on the A.M. of 16-12-39. Witnesses 

warned to at end,

Dcct r states that no bullets were found at time 

of o oration.

uen.^et.i/c, /I

/“ V
D.D.O. "AXDiv. A

' / J '-'M
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ham

Cftl&X^&X____Police Station.

Dec&nberlZthir> 3
Crime Register No.. 3736/39

Diary Number 1.

1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

(Sheet No. 1.)

7p.a. —3 .3 Op .a.

12-12-39.

Nature

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

of Offence :— jg*

No.120 Nanking Road. 
Lester Chinese Hospital. 
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, .. reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Lana 120 Nanking Road.

jvbout 7p.æ. L2-12—39.____________________________
7p. «.12-12-39. ______

Miss Lao Li Ying ) Ch ai man, No. 120 Nanking

2 Bale Chinese not in custody «-

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d)- Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Tn cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

(1) height about 5*6’*, isediua. build, aged about 
20, vei j, featuxts, ore seed in long
grey gown, and carrying a brown felt hat In 
his huit. .

(2) height uoout b'IC’ j Long Uiln face, thin build, 
aged about 36, dressed in foreign style dark 
grey overcoat.---- -----------------------------------

Nil.

Value $

Value $

The two culprits attempted to nairrter the 
complainant by shooting her with a pistol. 
Motive being apparently political differences 
of opinion.

z/ (.
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
— B___________________
(j) What staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long V
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

I

«t 7p.m. on the 1‘./1L/3V a tele phone message 

was received at the station from C.P.C.2871 

reporting that an armed robbery was In progress at 

No .120 Nanklnt Load.

Th. station alarm was rung, Ute Officer In 

charge and all available titn turned out and 

proceeded to the scene, where It was leaned 

that the culprits had already made good their 

escape.

à Chinese female named Miss K<ao Li Ying 
ft 

hangchow, single, residing at

ho.634 i.vfci.ue Joffre was founu to have been 

injured. The ambulance was immediately summoned 

and on attending conveyed the female to the 

Lester Chinese hospital where she was detained 

for treatment. lector’s certificate stating 

"Gun shot wound of abdomen and Je ft leg" very 

serious.

Inquiries by the undersigned, C.v.S.12 and 

36 ascertained the following.

The injured person named Miss Mao Li Ying 

is the chairman of tlw Shanghai Vocational 
Chinese Womens Lien Nyl 3ocietyv(^^^#^ /^Z/i ),

which la situated at Loom 203, House No.120 

Lane 120 Nanking Load. Lhe had been discussing 

matters relating to recreation with other members 

at the club ana at about 7p.m. when the discussion 

i had finished, she together with 2 female friends 

named (1) .iah Ling(5 J and (2) Kyong J’ing 4ah

''ll» ) left the club which is located on the
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Time at which 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

3rd floor and proceeding downstairs left the premises 

by the win entrance.

The 3 females walking ulon* the alleyway 

I when within a die vice cf approximately 10 yards 

! from Nanking uoad 2 raele chlr.cia of the following 
I 
i description approacheds- (1) .aged about 20, height 

! about 5’6”, æoiuia build, very young features, 

dressed in light grey long gown, wearing a dark felt 

hat, ahnhghai dialect, and. armed with a short pistol, 

(2) Aged about 35, height about 5* 10”, thin face, 

thin build, dressed in dark foreign style clothe», 
! 

sgtui dinlact a;*i armed with a pistol.

The 2 men confronted the 2 women and warned the» 

not to move. They then opened fire resultant from 

vhich Miss Lao Li Ying was wounded and fell to the 

ground, the other 2 females immediately ran back into 

No. 120 of the alleyway. after the affray both the 

men ran off making good their escape. However, 

2 persons answering to their description were seen 

running in a northerly direction along Szechuen Road 

by Mae Gloria Wilson residing at flat No.801 

Embankment Building, and Miss iiylvia Walker flat 

No.706 Hamilton House, Klant^^g&J^oad. These two 

ladies hear » shots fired and Voluntary statements
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iu » onn tn iw i > i is. \ 11(»\

«blah *n «llacliuf

'* »« arch oi tr,‘ Aottw* 

curtrid*,® c«m» wer* founl 

• ill bfe Ls.asiec owr *-g U'*

V* h.rw; ■£ fcjB lit

In the ^*l«y»ay, hrse

-.res „' Aej.i,*. *< -sttor* .■ectlot'

fat •satinai lu».

««rile s of ,'olic* jfttrslUC roaûways anc alieyws/o 

in tL* surrounding vicinity wJU-out result.

Further e nq.iU 1 *•* rrYP-.^i IM vies iso Li flng 

was forwrijr pome*-»'' * îtt t.l-« -vauu tationaX 

.«alvalion »«oei«tj tc vMuh e*wy nosimnt Chli*»« 

who were uttMpf to t‘e ui*irw»s tiationalliii 

i^virnsîtit, tslor^sf. Thtu &i^milssiiuo w«s rsorgsnlssd 

about 113H *M Beeau*. KAuun a» SLw.hai 

Vocational Chi(rf»** wanons Llsn h>l aocitly.

Ths nctlvltA** of kiss uao Li YittK *r* well 

uwwn to ths uprclsi branch hsadquartars, and suai» 

3 waass a^u bar altsntlon was drawn to ths fact that 

certain art ids® had apj* arsu in tbs uXilnoos 

«*>wapaj»er tin uban Fso (< ) wt Id» warned Liao

teao to ba careful æ die was loo active.

i.‘Otactiws proosadtb to Ua Laster Chinese 

hospital ami on questioning Lias tao Li ïing she 

stated that no lattsra, coMaunl cat ions, or talwiJftons 

*>*••*<.*• ef a tliraatenintf nature had been received
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Police Station.

'f inir at vvhu h 
jnvtiiigation begun 

anti concluded each day

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

! by lifer. »bct Is much intsieated la the we If pre of 

Chinese refugeeo, and mutual friendship arnongBt 

business j irln.

! On the 14/7/3V whilst the organization of »t. ich 

she 1b chairman was .sponsoring a charity bazaar 2 male 

। Chinese attempted to atop same by terrorizing the 

I workers. The 2 men were arrested anti charged 
! (Central F.Ï.P. 20b9/39).

D.I. Crawford and L.S. rtiarazyn attached to the 

special Brunch attended Central nnd took the two 

witnesses nxoneo Jah Ling and 'yong Ping Jah to Police 

Headquarters so that a uetailed statement could be 

taken, uaae will be submitted In cue course.

The condition oi‘ telss Uao Li Ying was such that 

no statement could bt taken.

C.b.ûs will visit lodging houses, places of 

amusement, hotels and likely places to obtain 

information leading to the apprehension of the wanted 

men.

«11 concerned lnfor"«d.

Circulated.

The nearest police officer to the scene was

C.P.C.2B71 who was on traffic duty at Nanking and

Usechuen Hoads corner, a distance of about 20 yards
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REC ORDOF ÏNVÉSTIGA 1ION~

away, however. as he was busily engaged directing

traffic IL® escaped before his arrival.

a police -yard b:<r» bcm postf-d at the tester

Chines hospital as well as at Ho.120 Nanking Road

D« b. 0. ’’A” •

CD».



Miss Silvia walker.

British D.s. Francis.
Central Stn. 12-12-39

Shortly aftei’ ?£•*• on trie 12/12/39 I was walking along 

Ssechuen Road when near Hanking Road I heard 4 shots being 

fired. I mentioned the fact to icy friend named Miss Gloria 

Wilson. A little time later I saw 2 male Chinese running 

along Ssechuen Road in a northerly direction. Their 

descriptions being as follows*- (1) Height about 5’6”, 

medium build, aged about 20, very youngish features, dressed 

in long grey gown, arid carrying a brown felt hat in his 

hand as if concealing suae thing, (2) height «bout 5'10”, 

long thin face, thin build, aged aoouu 35, dressed in 

foreign style dark grey overcoat.

3gdi bilvia talker



Mise Gloria Wilson

British D.S. Francis.
Central dtn. 12-12-39.

Shortly after 7p.ai. on the 12/12/39 I was walking along 

Szechuen Road in company with a friend nscsed Sylvia Walker 

when near Nanking Road I heard 4 shots fired. A short 

time later I saw 2 male Chinese running in a northerly 

direction along Szechuen Road. Their descriptions being 

as follows:- (1) height about 5’6H, medium build, aged about 

20, dressed in light grey long gown carrying brown felt hat 

(2) height about b’101', long thin luce, thin build, aged 

about 3S, dressed in car*. grey foreign style overcoat, and 

hat. The 1st described person was holding his hat in his 

hand as if h- was concealing something.

Sgd: Gloria filson.



Kung Ping 3hih

Sungking C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang.

d^.Br.Police 12/12/39.

My name is Kung Ping Shih ( ), age 30,

native of sungking. I am employed a» a tencher in the
Jfe. <F

Primary School Department of the Kwh Hwa Middle School, 

Vooohow Road. I am now living with my mother, and one 

sister, and four children at Slo.3 ( ». ) Rue Gaston

Kahn, My husband named Mei Kai Ting ( now

at Chungking and serves on the Editing Committee of the 

Ministry of Education of the national Government.

1 was one of the promoters of the Shanghai 
® 4$ 'jL -tc- til ii

Vocational Chinese Women’s Hem Kyi Club (China Business 

Girls Club), now situated at Room 203, 120 banking Road.

I am now a reserve committee member of the society. I was 

not a member of the Women’s national salvation Association 

and I am not acquainted with any members of this movement.

As a rule I visit the society every Tuesday and 

Thursday. At b p.m. December 12, 1939, I arrived alone 

at the office of the society and later saw Mias Mao Li-ying 

( and 2®h Xing ( fa ) who came in

separately. We discussed the armngeswnts to be mode for 

a concert to be held on December 16 in the Y.M.C.A. Building 

Boulevard de Montigny.

At about 7 p.m. X left the office of the society 

with Kiss Mao and Miss Zah, and came down together in the 

lift. When wo came out of the door into the gateway, and 

before we reached the wanking Road (about five yards from 

the street) I then saw two personal (A) one about 6*7" 

dressed in foreignAwith overcoat, colour not clear, and
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other (B) about 5’ in height, dressed in Chinese long gown 

of dark grey colour» age, both about 25, with felt hats, 

countenance not clear; came into the doorway from the 

street and entered the gateway, with (A) on my right hand 

side and (B) on my left hand side. The (B) called me to 

stop which/did at once, and then I heard the repart of a gun 

whereupon I turned my head and saw Miss Mao lying on the 

ground. I also saw something like a barrel of a gun in 

the hands of (A). In the meantime (B) also turned his 

attention from me aad. to Miss Mao, and proceeded towards 

her. I therefore seized the opportunity to run onto 

Mhriklng Road. At the same time X heard reports of firing 

again, but I cannot remember how many times it was fired. 

I then ran along izechuen Road and reported the shooting 

to two policemen at the corner of szechuen Road and Kiukiang 

Road. I did not accompany the policemen back as I thought 

the attack might be perpetrated by robbers, so i deposited 

my purse with a friend who is employed at the Rast Asia 

Book Co., Central Arcade. When I returned to the entrance 

of the building, 120 flanking Road, I found nobody at the 

gateway but discovered Mbs Mho lying at the bottom of the 

stairease of the building. There was no trace of the two 

assailants. As I cannot recollect the description of ths 

two persons who caused a disturbance at the office of the 

Society on July 1*» 1932» nor did i get a clear view of the 

two assailants to-night, I cannot say whether they are the
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same persons or not.

To the best of ray knowledge* Miss Mao has not 

received any letter or telephone message threatening 

her life.



Zah Ling ), female.

Nlngpo

Sp.Br. Hqrs 12/12/39

My name is Lah Ling ( fa ). I am a native 

of Nlngpo, cingle, age 27. I am employed as an 

accountant in the Yuan Joong (;L^ 4 ) Shipping Hong, 

Lane 31, 18 Klangee Hoad, and residing at House 99 Paris 

Terrace, Avenue Dubail. I am at present a member of the 
executive committee of the Shanghai Vocational Chinese 

Women*c Lien Nyi Society, also known as China Business 

Girls* Club, Room 203, 120 Nanking Hoad*

At 5,45 p.m* on December 12, 1939, I arrived at the 
club office. Room 203, 120 Nanking Road, for the purpose 

of attending a meeting to discuss preparations for the 

holding of a concert on December 16 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 

123 Boulevard de Montigny. Bight persons were present 
fa/' 

at the meeting, including Miss Mao Li-ying -5Ç ) and 

Miss Kung Plng-shih ( )• When the meeting was

over at about 7 p.m., Mise Mao and Miss Kung and I went 

downstairs in the lift. On getting out of the lift on 

the ground floor we commenced to walk towards the street 

(Banking Road) but while we were still in the gateway leading 

to Nanking Road (I was walking in the middle. Miss Mao on 

right hand side and Miss Kung on the left, with a short 

distance between each of us), two male Chinese* one of 

whom was in foreign dress, colour not clear, approached us 

and told us to “walk slowly-« 1 then looked at the two men

and sr,w the one in foreign dress push me and Miss Mao 

and prevented us from going ahead. He is about S* 7- tall, 

slim build, face not recognised, and had a pistol in his hand
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I did not notice the other assailant. At this moment, 

Klee Mho and I turned back towards the inside of the building 

but before reaching the corridor leading to the lift, I 

heard two or three shorts being fired and I saw Hiss Kao 

fall to the ground at the end of the gateway opposite the 

door to the lift. I made good my escape into the corridor 

and took shelter in the Hwa Hwa ( ) Magazine Company,

inside the building. I do not know what happened 

afterwards. while T was in the Hwa Hwa Magazine Company, 

1 requested one of the staff of the company to telephone 

to the Police Station reporting the shooting. After 

remaining inside for about 10 minutes, I went out and 

discovered Kiss Mao lying on the ground floor at the foot 

of the staircase next to the lift and by that time the 

foliee had arrived on the scene.
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Daze.. AÇ.yember...3x...I p 39.

Subject...... Shaiighai...V.Ojca.tiQJaaX..Ciiiiiese...W.Qjnen..‘.s.. .L.ie.n..My.i.. Society, .-.present........ .

lücec.u.t.i.Y.e..CQmmit te e.............. ....................................................... j ......................... ..
....................... /■'"> /
.. j i n H.T» KaoYen..Een.......... ..Forwarded by_____K—Z................................................................. .....Made J ’ ............

The following women are serving on tne present 

executive committee of the Shanghai vocational Chinese 

Women’s Lien nyi Society, 102 ranking Road. They were 

elected at an annual meeting of members neld in tne 

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, on Octouer 22 î-

Mao Li-ying (^ $3 M ),
a teacher of the chi Siu Middle School for 
Girls, 634 Avenue Joffre (Tel. 72494).

Chiang Yoeh-chih Çjfëj $:■> ), 
a clerk of the pao Foong Insurance Company, 
Room 415 Shanghai Commercial & Savings bank 
.building, 40 ningpo Road (Tel. 19744).

Helen Feng (^
a clerk of James Magill & Company, 120 Kiangse 
Road (Tel. 11284) and residing at 8 van Foh 
Fang, Rue Lafayette.

Yang Pao-sung (if jL
a clerk of tne Foo Hwa (^ ) Company, Chinese
Y.P.C.A. .building, 123 boulevard de Montigny, 
and residing at 1 Lee Sung Gardens Route 
Dupleix. Known to be formerly connected with 
the Women’s Circles national Salvation 
Association (now defunct).

Chao Tui-ngoo A
an employee of the national Goods x>ank, 512 
Avenue Joffre, and residing at Lane 363, 60 
Gordon Read.

Yao Ai-ts ,
an auditor of the Li Hsing Chartered Accountants 
Office, 406 Kiangse Road and residing at 8 
Zuan Loh Fang, Chengtu Road.

Chang Yoeh-lien (^L $ ),

a teacher of the Great Western Road Primary 
School for Chinese (S.M.C.), Great Western 
Road, and residing at 2 Yien Fing Fang, 
bubbling Well Road.

Ju Shih-ts ( ) »
an auditor of the Mei Kwang Match company,
nrenan Road, O.O.L., residing at 107 Kiangse 
Road.
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Uhien Wei-yuin -A ) >
a teacher of the nwa Hwa Middle School, .Lane 
384, 4 Koochow Road, and residing at Lane 148, 
21 Kiaochow Road.

D. C.(Special branch).
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Subject (in full).. 3hangha i 'o ca ti onal Chi.neise ___.7ome: nJj...^.en.ayp Society

- fails to apply for a j .11. C. clu£. licence.

M.ade by........ 0 Ye n-ke n.................................Forwarded by.  .

On September 29, Miss kao jJ.-ying ’

a leading member of the Shanghai Vocational Chinese ./omen’s

Lien Byi society, 120 Banking doad, was told by special 

Branch to apply for a "club licence to the J.IGC# (Vide 

Special Branch report dated September 30, 1938). Op 

to date, she has, however, failed to comply with the Police 

instrue ti ons•



FORM NO. 3 File No............. '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. iè'ŒPAL POUOrj.

S. 1, Spe c i al Branch „ y

REPORT 
i vte—_ ______________ " ‘

Subject (in full) Shanghai .Vocational Chinese Vomen ' s lM®.n .N.yi ..So ci e ty
................... ’-'Executive told to take out a club licence 

from the 5.M.C. ,/
■....... ..................... ......... ............................. ......... ■■■■>....................  ^..Z. ‘7

Made by.......P.«S.»I.?.....Ka.o..Yen.-ken........ Forwarded *y....Sne7..!..... ..................................................... 7.7...

With reference to the application of the Shanghai 

Vocational Chinese Women's Lien Myi Society, 120 banking 

Road, for registration with the shanghai Municipal police, 

Miss Mao Li-ying . a leading member of the society

was approached at 4 p.m. September 29, and informed that as 

the constitution of the society was marie in the nature of a 

club, she apply for a club licence to the S.M.C»

- ------ T—
ü. S. i 1.

V

3» C. (Special Branch).
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I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special Branch____ KXXaxXJC
REPORT

Date S®pteittber 28 tI9 38.
Subject (in full) Changhai Vocational Chinese Women's .Lien uyi Society

.. ....   -.. Application...for..Hegi.at.rati.pn.,...................  ......

Made ...................  a.n.4...... Forwarded by............ D, I .C.rawf.Q.E.d,.................. .

Taking into consideration that a number of the 

members of the executive committee have been connected with 

the salvation movement and that the privilege granted before 

was abused, it would be in the interests of peace and order 

to have the Society's activities supervised, and following 

this line suggest that they be brought under club licence 

conditi ons.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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b.lade by~. •.■?.•. At...................b orwarded by .'.....ll.-fln.

rhe Shanghai vocational Chinese «'omen's Lien 

xvyi Society formerly known as the shanghai vocational 

Chinese «omen's club, was formed on may 20, lv38, at koou 

203, 120 hanking Hoad ^central districtThere is a 

memoership of 205 females comprising employees of the 

Shanghai ..aritime customs, tne postal savings and Remittance 

sank, schools and foreign commercial firms. i’he 

folio’ ’ng are members of the 'Standing committee and control 

the society :-
is.s ; ao Li-ying ( -% jk 

a teacner of the chi biu Girls' ccnool, 634 
Avenue J offre.

-iss .too ning-ling ( ft /, 
a clerk of the ...cTyexre . rimary School, ^dinourgh 
Road.

- iss ,-oo Aei ( t,
an artist living at 23 Hwa fuan villa, Route 
vallon.

miss Chiang Yoeh-chih t, ÿff- Ky’ ), 
a clerk of the Rao koong i-4". ) Insurance
company, Room 415, bhangnai commercial & Savings 
nank Building, 40 wingpo ho ad.

—iss Lung i.goeh-ying Jbf k !. 
a clerk of the bait Janelie, temporary office at 
201 Route jjupleix.

Rise Kung soh-long i ),
a teacher of the b.i..C. northern district friwary 
School, Elgin jfoado

--iss Yoeh isoong-nan ( fa Ü A >. 
a private tuitor residing in a house opiiosite the 
Hsin Hwa 1 J& ) Glass factory, 3P3 nue Tenant 
de la four. ’ ’

miss chao Luan-ngoo ( it

a clerk of the national Goods Bank, Avenue Joffre. 

miss Yao Ai-ts I, J,
a clerk of the Li Hsing chartered Accountants! 
Office, Kiangse xoad.
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this society has the following sections

^1 ) . usical.
(2/ j>ra.aatic.
(3j Athletic.
(4) Liorary.
(b; Chess.

lhe. daily attendance at tne room 1'anges from 10 

to 40 members who attend oetween 5.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

on week days and afternoons and evenings on Saturdays and 

Sundays.

Although there is nothing on Special branch

record detrimental to the character of the leading members, 

yet it is known that a number of them were formerly members
x 5 "N' of the defunct Women’s circles rational Salvation Association

which carried out a programme of national salvation activities 

on a large scale in 1936 when ..Ass Sz Liang, a lawyer, was

a principal rhey were warned by the Municipal folice

when their activities became embarrassing and later closed

oown. xt will be seen in special .Branch report dated

September 13, 1938, oearing on the subject of a meeting of 

the society, that they caused to be published a special 

issue of a pamphlet which advocated the boycott of foreign 

• and "rotten" ( Japanese j goods.

ft is also to oe noted that the constitution of

this society is similar to that of the hwa Lien club ( reor

ganized from the foreign Owned firms Chinese Employees' Lien 

Kyi Society), 194 hanking head, and of the Shanghai munici

pality Insurance company Employees' Lien nyi society, 160

Avenue Edward vll, which were required to take out club

licences

i>. u. (Special .branch)



1 Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

, shanghai Vocational Chinese /omen’s
1. Name of Organization Lien Nyi Society.
2. Address Room 203, 120 Nanking Road.

3. Object To provide entertainment after office hours and to 
promote mutual friendship among vocational women.

4. (a) Date of formation May 20,1938 (b) Date of Inauguration June 18 , 1938.

5. Promoters: Name Miss Mao Li-yingQccupation School teacher
Mfss Kiang lïei-shih Lawyer,

6. Chairman: Name.Miss. Ilao Li-yingOccupation....school... teacher..............  <
Home address Chi-Jiu Grirxs* School, <53-± Avenue Joffre.

Bussiness address -do-
, „ . _T , . ,, T. . . School teacher, 634
7. Committee: NameMlss Mao Li-ymgOccupation Avenue Joffre.

. Clerk, McTyeire Primary
............. Liss. . Vpo Ni ng-li ng.School, ■Edinburgh .Road.

... ... . Artist, 23 Hwa Yuan Villa,
Liss loo Mei. Route Vallon.

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address
Officer-in-charge -

9. Total membership expected 20b
employees of the Customs, banks, 

Profession of members in general schools and foreign commercial 
Membership fee . common membersî^^î^èo per half year

. . special ""member's: " 75.0'0' and"' up wards" "per 'half ■
Subsidies *• veal*#

10. Proposed activities

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.............-
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued ~ ................

Pao Zi-ying (chopped; 
Signed Kiang ‘■'ei-shih (chopped;. 

Promoters,

Date.... September 24, 1938. r.ao Li-ying (chopped)
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed
P A. to D.C. Officer i[c S I

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal D C (Special Branch).
(Reasons attached).

L..

5 ' , ■ • ■■ Mi

I ' ■ ' . ' ; , . Z'/.;''. I
U ■ ' ' i ■ ' ■
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Translation of letter received on September 22 from

Mr» Yulin Hsi, member of the Shanghai Municipal Council.

September 21,1938. 

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

The Shanghai Women’s Vocational Lien Nyi 

Society was formed by women employed in the various 

professions and its object is to improve their livelihood 

It is a legal organization. I know several committee 

members and members of the society. As this society 

proposes to apply for registration with your department, 

I forward this letter of recommendation to facilitate 

matters.

Hsi Yu Su (Hsi Yulin)

) ‘ krS’l.
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’e h—4M.»...Pan ..L4e.n-p.ih.............. Forwarded by.....-........ ....................................................

At 6.4b p.m. oeptemoer 12, the members of the 

shanghai vocational Chinese women's Cluo 

boom 203, 120 Nanking ttoad, held a meeting in the Canidrome, 

439 Avenue du hoi Albert, some 300 persons attending.

hliss Hao Li ling ), a teacher in the Chi 6iu ($C4" )

Girls School, 634 Avenue Joffre, presided and delivered a 

speech of welcome to the newly joined members. A report 

was also made on the club affaire extending over the past 

two months.

At ? p .m. all persons present attended a dinner 

party which was followed by a musical and stage show, 

including a drama entitled "lhe alder Sister returns" 

). ïhe play depicted the life of members of 

a feudal family, how ignorant they were and how they spent 

their time in religious affairs, playing mahjong, skating 

and attending cinemas, all except the eldest daughter who 

was patriotic and loved her country and endeavoured to 

make her family contribute their money to the Government 

and so do something for the nation.

At 9.30 p.m. the function concluded, when copies

V CaZao)

of a pamphlet entitled “vocational women's Special Issue"

( ), dated September 12, 1938, published by the

Club, were distributed among the attendance. ïhe pamphlet

has a number of articles and include the following

1. Article entitled “promote the ïhrift movement." ffcis 
article urges the women of shanghai to advise their 
relatives and friends to :-

a) avoid buying foreign and “rotten" goods.

b) promote the use of native cloth - usual Chinese cloth 
is not purely Chinese product.
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c) promote the wearing of cloth shoes - leather oeing 
foreign goods.

d) eat no marine products - 90zi’ of the sea products 
in the market are not of Chinese origin.

e) contrioute the money thus saved to the government.

2. neport on Club Affairs î

a) membership Canvassing campaign.

b) An account of contribut ions collected for the 
government.

c) rteport of the service department, stating that the 
department has conducted a summer supplementary 
class, out efforts to run a perfect supplementary 
school was frustrated because of the lack of funds.

3. Article oearing on the rehearsal of a arama entitled 
“Women’s Apartments*8, which will be staged in the 
near future.

4. Article entitled poinfs t0 de realized oy women*1, 
urging the women to unite and strive for the 
independence of the nation and emancipation of the women.

5. A comment entitled “mediator" relating to current 
events in Europe and the Chinese war of resistance.

It is to be noted that tne Shanghai vocational

Chinese Women’s Club is not registered with the ohanghai

Municipal council.

- 2 -

jj.C. (Special Branch)

A u D. C. <-8*
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List of ,/g: 1 s organizations in shanghai

Name

Shanghai Women's 
Movement Accelera
tion Association

GAM tff'U )

Date of
Formation address & Police District

Room 410 Pootung Guild, 1454 
Avenue Ldward VTI (Chengtu 
load District).

Chung Hwa Women's
Mutual Aid Society

( 7, )

1C.7.37 Room 605 - do -

Shangha i .‘/omen ' s
Association

19.11.34 Room 512, - do -

Dancing Girls' Lien 
Nyi Society

22.6.39 307 Nanking Road (Central 
District)

Women’s Christian 
Temperance Association 
of China

80 Love Lane (Chengtu Road 
District)

Young Women's Club 29.4.39
( -a & 3 fô

Room 512 Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII 
(Chengtu Road District)

Shanghai Women's 
Service Society

Liddle of
Aug. 1939

douse 38, Lane 228 Burkill 
Road (Sinza District)

League of Chinese 30.5.37
Woemn

480 Nanking Road, Room 305 
(Louza District).
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Date. J......^,.,,^,.’..,.....rz9
Subject............SH.?P££ _t ed Cantonese agitators in Tunsin Refugee Camp.

/

Further to Special Branch report dated 23/5/39, 

on the above subject, it has been ascertained that Loo 
Ying (JL }, Liu Zien ( ^*; £ ) and Kuoh Eng ( Jp j£' ) 

are the three most outstanding figures in the San Huh 

Hui ( 2 «2 ), a Cantonese underworld organization,

for-ed in the 1st Refugee Camp of the Shanghai Refugee 

Relief Association off Tunsin Road, 0.0.L.

Since forwarding the last report discreet 

observation has been maintained by the camp management 

on the movements of the Cantonese refugees who are 

alleged to be active members of the Can Huh Hui, but 

no trouble had occurred so far.

It is not expected that these members will be 

able to foment any agitation in the camp beyond 

secretly intimidating their fellow countrymen to join 

the organ!zation, because out of the total number of 

refugees, some 7,200, accommodated in the establishment, 

only 82 are Cantonese and they are all separated and 

occupy different huts thereby defeating any plan of 

concerted action.

L.C. (Special Branch).
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Subject............Suspected ...Cantonese ^itator. .s..in ...Tunein ...Be fuge e, C amp.,

On the morning of Mey 21, 1939, Mr. Tsang 

Sih Sung ( 5^.'^ i ) and Mr. Sung Mou Tse ( =c, ),

two staff employees of the 1st Refugee Camp of the 

Shanghai Refugee Relief Association, Tunsin Road, 

visited Wre* he adquarters bringing with them one Wong 

Tseng Sung ( _3_ ), a Cantonese refugee living

in the camp, who stated that he had been threatened 

with murder by other Cantonese refugees for having 

refused to join their association, the San Huh Hui 

( Z k ), an organization of the Cantonese fraternity 

Under interrogation, Wong stated that two 

Cantonese refugees, named Liang Ah Shi )

and Li Feng Ying ( ) respectively, have

succeeded in forming an association similar to a 

branch of San Huh Hui in the Tunsin Road refugee 

camp and they have now a large number of followers - 

some joining willingly and others through coercion. 

He states that the following thirteen persons are 

active in the association

1. Yu Shing Ming refugee Of 12th Hut

2. Loo Ying £ >’ II 11 it it

3. Liu Zien u-j
), w It h w

4. Kuoh Eng < ), » 11 H n

5. Li Feng Ying (4W ), w H H «

6. Lai Fah Ying w » II H

7. Hung Ling (5* ^4^ J, II 11 W

8. Liu Kwei (fj të- ), H tl y «

i.al..Br
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9. Ah Tsung ( X' ), refuge e Of 11th hut.

10. Chen ( ), h If u H

11. Liang Ah Shi (J,^- , tt fl u W

12. Eu Yang Zi ang( ), 11 II 13th H

13. Tong Heng fjt ), 11 ♦1 11 «

Because he refused to submit to coercion brought to

bear upon him by members of the Asso ciati on, he was

threatened with murder and wished to leave the camp 

in order to avoid untoward incidents. According to 
him there is no possibility of reconciliation with 

members of the association since he has steadfast»<ly 

rejected their request to join their party. He was 

advised that i t was not impossible should the members 

of the association again renew their request if he 

should make efforts to improve his relations with them 

gradually. Should he agree to do so, it was intimated, 

the expenses incurred by him - membership fee - would 

be refunded to him, provided he keeps the authorities 
well informed of the activities of the party, but this 

he steadfastly refused to attempt.

It was eventually agreed that he return to 

the Tunsin Road refugee camp in company with Mr. Tsang 

Sih Sung, when the latter assured him that he would 

be permitted to continue his stay in the boyscouts’ 

room and would receive due protection from the camp 

management pending further arrangements.
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A statement has been taken from Wong Tseng 

Sung and is attached herewith.

It appears that following the receipt of 

the threat, VZong Tseng Sung applied on May 16, 1939 to 

the management for protection and since then he has 

been permitted to stay in the boyscouts’ room instead 

of the hut. He is so scared of the Cantonese in the 

camp, that he dare not come. face to face with any 

of the Cantonese who are members of the San Huh Hui 

with the result that he makes use of window instead 

of door of the boyscouts’ room at the back of the 

camp when he desires to leave.

inquiries have ascertained that the 1st 

Refugee Camp of the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association, 

Tunsin Road, has a total of 19 huts accommodating a 

total of some 7,200 refugees. Of this number some 82

are Cantonese, including males, females and children,

the majority of whom were transferred there in

January and February, 1939 from the 1st Refugee Camp 

of the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s Association,

Lane 1018, 15 Sinza Road.

Towards the end of April, 1939, Liang Ah Shi,

Kuo Feng Ying, three of the

Cantonese refugees accommodated in the 11th and 12th 

huts of the camp secretly formed a branch of the San 

Huh Hui, ostensibly with the object of protecting the 

interest) of their fellow countrymen in the camp and
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have succeeded in enlisting some 20 refugees of 

Kwangtung nativity as members. 

It will be noted that Kuo Eng, Li Feng Ying 

(two promoters of the San Huh Hui in the camp) and
I 

another Cantonese named Wong Kwoh (Jt, ) were 

selected by the camp management as overseers to look 

after the conduct of their Cantonese colleagues at 

a pay of $2.00 to $3.00 per mensem. However, KqO 

and Li were discharged at the beginning of May, 1939 

for incompetence and they, it is reported, have since 

that time been harbouring an ill-feeling against the 

camp management and have been fomenting trouble 

amongst their Cantonese colleagues. At present only 

one Cantonese overseer, Wong Kwoh, ie still in 

empl oyme nt.

The person, Ah Tsung, who is mentioned by 

Wong Tseng Sung in his statement as an active member 

of the San Huh Hui, cannot be traced as none of the 

Cantonese refugees in the camp bear such a name, 

A list of the Cantonese refugees accommodated 

in this camp hae been obtained from the management 

and is attached herewith. An examination finds that 

none of the prominent Cantonese refugee agitators of 

the 1st Refugee Camp of the Cantonese Fellow Country

men’s Association (Vide Special Branch file D. 8758 

attached) are included therein.
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On the morning of May 22, 19 39, Mr. Tsang

Sih Sung of the 1st Refugee Camp of the Shanghai ;

Refugee Relief Association at Tunsin Road, called 

at headquarters and reported that Wong Tseng Sung, 

the Cantonese refugee who is alleged to have been 

threatened with murder hy the San Huh Hui members,

has refused to stay in the

to leave the establishment 

1939.

ft 0 D.C. (Special Branch)
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-44M-'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......WP.ng.Tseng...Sung

native of......Kwangtung.................... taken by

at Police...HqrtS .„_On the.J^py......?!.?..... •K^.?.?.t.and interpreted by...............................................

of the Nationalist Army under

in the 12th hut of tne Tunsin

.My name is </ong Tseng Sung, aged 45, native_qf 

Kwangtung, ar>4x-cook formerly attached to the 90tn division 

the command of General

At present 1 am accommodated 

Road Refugee Gamp._   

___ In July, 1938, the 90th Division met defeat at tne_ 

hands_of the Japanese somewhere ^elow nankow and during the 

ensuing confusion 1 found myself severed from my colleagues. 

Later, as a refugee 1 travelled to Shanghai, via nunan, 

Kiangse and Chekiang, all my travelling expenses oeing 

defrayed oy the Kwangtung guilds established at the various 

cjlties and towns in these provinces.

I arrived in Shanghai in the middle of September, 1938, 

and went to the 1st refugee camp of the Cantonese 1'ellow 

Countrymen’s Association, Lane 1018, 15 Sinza Road.

In January 1939, I, together with a number of other 

refugees, were transferred to the ‘runsin Road Camp.

In the middle of April, 1939., Yu Shing Ming 

a Cantonese refugee accommodated in the same camp, approached 

me and requested me to join his association formed to promote 

the mutual welfare of_the Cantonese accommodated in the camp. 

I understood that the association was of a similar nature to 

the San Hùh Hui of the Cantonese underworld fraternity. I 

was reluctant to accept his request and. Yu then went an to .. . 

say that after joining the association I would have 

protection from its memoers and would be defended oy them 

should I be assaulted or have trouble with other persons
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in future. The membership fee of the Association would be 

$0.20 for each member and the money thus collected would 

be used to assist those tnemoers who are in distress. _ m 

reply I told him that I could not accede to his request 

be cause I did not i nt end to remain long in Shanghai and 

would like to return to Kwangtung through repatriation oy 

the Kwangtung Guild. 

Several days later» the following who are all 

Cantonese refugees in the Camp held a meeting in the wo. 12

Eut wherein I live

________ ____ - .......

Yu Shing Ming ( fa ) - Refugee of 12th nut.
1»Loo Ying ( Æ )

----- -—■—----- Liu Zien ( fl h ) rt

■■_________  - • " • . .. Kuoh Eng (. 1? ) H

Li i’eng Ying < ) II

Lai Pah Ying < à <4 £ ) N

Hung Ling ( 1 a

---------------- —...... .....
Liu Kwei ) it

_____ —------- -------------------- *----------------------
Ah Tsung___ _L - refugee of the 11th nut.

Chen__________ ) H

_ _ _____ _—--------—----- ___
Liang Ah Shi

■ N --- -------------- " ~ __
Eu Yang Ziang ) refugee of the 13th Hut.

Tong Heng ) Il

Yu..Shing thefirst named, presided...and addressed the--------

attendance stating that unless the Cantonese refugees were 

united, they would oe all driven out of the camp one day. 

This was evidenced by the fact_that of the five Cantonese
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overseers in the camp two had. ueen expelled from tne camp, 

another two had ueen discharged from tneir employment out 

were permitted to remain in the camp (Tnese overseers were 

selected oy the camp management from amongst tne Cantonese 

refugees to look after tne uenaviour of the latter). 'io 

promote unification, Chen continued, it was suggested that 

an organization oe formed and each member contrioute $0.30 

__as membership fees. _ _  

___ however, some of those present appeared to ue at 

variance with the stipulation put fortn oy possibly 

through fear that they would oe arrested after joining the_ 

_ proposed association, and Ah Tsung, a refugee accommodated 

in the 11th hut then rose and declared that the attendance 

should show a bold front and protect their own interests.

L As a^means of encouragement he went on to say_that he carried 

___ out a number of armed robberies, in. daylight, notwithstanding 

____the presence of Police constables at the scene..... Her.... 

__ however, made no mention as to where tne armed roQueries 

took place. _ __ _____ __

 At this juncture, Wong Kwoh ( ), the only

Cantonese overseer in employment of the camp, entered the_ 

___ hut where the meeting was proceeding and after learning__  
what had been said oy Gfecjjn and Ah Tsung, he endorsed their 

views. He also informed the attendance that another _ 

Cantonese refugee (name unknown) was being detained uy the  

_ camp management for having been involved in some dispute 

with other refugees.
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took all the.

names of the attendance who had pledged their support to 

the scheme of forming the association.

As I refused to comply with their request to join tne 

association, all the participants of the above meeting 

looked upon me with great disfavour and some of them even

•went so far as to convey to me through conversation the

..___impressionjthat i would eventually oe made to

_ consequence of my stuooorness.

____  _0n Pay 16, 1939, I was informed oy a.refugee pf__.

Kiangsu nativity who understands and can speak a little

Cantonese and who_is accommodated in tne.13tn hut, that a

number of Cantonese refugees had gathered in nis nut ..the 

previous day and discu s s e d a plot to kill me somewhere 

outside the camp for disobeying their order to join_their

party. In consequence I made a report of what had occurred 

to the management of the camp and since tnat day have oeen 

permitted to -AW- _in the office of the camp guards in order 

to avoid any untoward incidents.__ __  ________________

I do not know whether memoers of this association are__

in possession of any arms or whether they nave formulated

any plans for further activity in the camp. They now appear 

tohave a large numoer of followers who nave joined their

party either willingly or through coercion. __ 

In view of their influence in tne camp it would appear 

to be an easy task for them to take my life at any moment.

I therefore would like to leave the camp as soon as possible
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in order to avoid, the danger^ of oeing killed. inere is

no possibility of pertaining a compromise since 1 have been 

jso firn* in the past in rejecting their request to join 

their party.______________ ___ _ _ 

During the time I was accommodated in tne .1st. Refugee 

Camp of the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen's_Assoc iation, Lane 

1018» 15 Sinza Road, I never heard anything about the__ -______ _ -

activities of the San Huh nui members nor had 1 ever oeen 

approached by any body to join this organization.



List of Cantonese Refugees accommodated in 

the 1st Camp of the Shanghai Refugee Relief 

Association, Tunein Road

I;



Special Branch»

November 15, 1933»

Refugees

The Cantonese Guild has decided to hard over 

control of its two camps, one on Sinza Road and the 

other on Boone Road, to the federation of charities 

as from November 16» Discipline in these camps has 

hitherto been poor and the federation hopes to effect 

a few reforms such as the suppression of gambling and 

opium smoking and the ousting of individuals «ho are 

not bona fide refugees. The inmates will possibly resent 

this change in supervision and my prove troublesome 

when attempts are mde to enforce reforms.
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The following five of the six most strongly suspected 

agitators in Cantonese Refugee Camps mentioned on attached

list, were interviewed at the Special Branch, on the forenoon 

of 11.10.38, when they were warned by the D.C.(Special Branch) 

to be of good behaviour, viz:-

1. Soo Kung-pah ( );

2. Chien Ying-chuen( ) i

3. Chien Tien Zung ( fàj )>

4. Huang *ung Sung ( ) >

5. Tan Tse Yung ).

These persons are all inmates of the 1st Refugee 

Camp of the Cantonese bellow Countrymen‘s Association, Lane 

1018, 15 Sinza Road (Gordon Road District).

4<v

p ' c

D.C.(Special Branch)

z /£>,
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Reference Special Branch report dated 1-10-38, on the

above subject, the three agitators who were arrested on 

1-10-38, namely, (1) Zao Tuh Tsoh ( fj£-), (2) Lee Zung

P00 ( ^•z^'^L) alias Lee Ming ( ) and (3) Tan Ching

(r^ )z were released on 3-10-38, at 11 a.m., by order of 

the D.C. (Special Branch) after being warned to be of good 

behaviour in the future.

Copies of their respective photographs were ootained

from their Refugee Camp identification cards and are attached 

hereto. The Refugee Camp identification cards were handed 

to D.S. Gibson (West Hongkew) for return to the Refugee Camp 

authorities.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Special Branch, 

October 1st, 1938»

Commise ioner*

Sir, 

C*RC* Mo.l - Sinza Road.*

Reference above camp, I was requested by members 

of the Cantonese Guild and Red Cross to do what I could 

to suppress the activities of six of the chief trouble

makers in this camp. The leading members of the Red Cross 

assured me that any money necessary for the carrying out 

of ny plans would be forthcoming as they took a serious 

view of the bad state of discipline in the camp and there 

was little hope of an improvement so long as these six 

individuals were allowed to remain* Accordingly I made 

arrangements with the D.O.’s knowledge that the offenders 

should be removed from the camp this morning preparatory 

to their being shipped to Pakhoi* The camp manager, 

a Mr. Kuan, was also made aware of this plan and assured 

me of his cooperation. Yesterday evening, however, he 

telephoned me begging that I should postpone action as 

he had a communication which might alter things but the 

nature of his message he was reluctant to give over the 

telephone. I have accordingly delayed action Until Mr. Kuan 

calls on me*
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At 8.40 a»m., 1-10-38, two suspected agitators in 1 acai 

refugee camps, namely, (1) Zao Tuh Tach ( ^£)» 30/

Cantonese, employee of, and residing in, the let Branch of the 

2nd Refugee Camp of the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s Associa

tion, lane 923, House 5, Earning Road and (2) Lee Zu ng Poo 

alias Lee Ming ( $ ), 42, unemployed, native

of Namhai, Kwangtung, inmate of the 2nd Refugee Camp, 834 

Boone Road, were taken into custody at the respective 

addresses mentioned, by detectives attached to West Hongkew 

Station and brought to the Special Branc-h at 9.20 a.m., 

1-10-38.

The 1st mentioned, namely, Zao Tuh Tsoh, was detained in 

Chengtu Road Police Station cells and the 2nd, namely, Lee 

Zung Poo, alias Lee Ming, in the cells at Central Station,

pending further instructions. Immediately upon being lodged 

in the cells, Lee Zung Poo complained of being sick. He was 

sent to the Police Hospital where he was stated to be suffering 

from constipation and returned to the cells.

At 2.30 p.m., 1-10-38, one Tan Ching (/# /%_ ), 33/ 

Canton, blacksmith, inmate of 1st Branch of the 2nd Refugee 

Camp, Lane 923, House 5, Raining Road, was also taken into 

custody by detectives attached to West Hongkew Station and 

brought to the Special Branch on suspicion of being an agitator 

in the local Cantonese Refugee Camps. He was placed in the Cen

tral Station cells pending further instructions.

F. À. w ç.î B*' ■

D.tU (Special Branch)•

i





Special Branch, 

September 28, 1938

D. C. (Divisions)

Suspected Agitators in the Three 
____ Cantonese Refugee Camps,_______

Spare copies of this report are attached for 

information of D.O.s ”.B" and *C*, There has been 

grumbling (Red Cross) about lack of police cooperation 

with the various camp managers in maintaining discipline 

among inmates. I have pointed out to the Cantonese 

Guild that the police are at all times eager and anxious 

to assist in putting down rowdyism.

The lack of discipline cannot be laid at the 

police door and I gained the impression that the 

Cantonese Guild were not at all satisfied that the 

people in immediate control of the three camps were 

working efficiently.
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attached list of names ofWith reference to the

Cantonese unruly elements who are very active in refugee

camps, enquiries show that at present in Shanghai there

are three refugee camps which are exclusively used by

Cantonese natives in a destitute condition. These canps 

are located at the following addresses and are provided 

with food by the International Red Cross, 505 Honan Road 

but are controlled by the Cantonese bellow Countrymen’s

Association, 32 Rue Corneille, with the assistance of the

Chinese y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny i-

Officer i/c No. of refugees

1st Refugee Camp of 
the Cantonese Pellow 
Countrymen’s Assn., 
Lane 1018, 15 Sinza 
Road (Gordon Road)

2nd Refugee Camp, 
834 Boone Road 
(W/Hongkew)

Kwan Kan-tsong 
)♦ & member 

of the Y.M.C.A. 
Boulevard de 
Montigny.

Peng Shien Sing 
OSMK ). ex- 
chief of the Personnel 
Dept, of the bun Co. 
and relative"of ?eng 
Ping-nan.

4,245

1,759

Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp, 
Lane 923, 5 Raining 
Road (W/Hongkew)

-do- 652

The eighteen persons named in the attached list

all belong to the 1st Refugee Camp on Binza Road, and 1he

most unruly elements are believed to be those from one

to six. They were responsible for the assault upon the

staff of the Camp during the night of September J and 2

when an attempt was made to stop the 3rd and 4th mentioned

in the list, namely

Tien-zung

Chien Yung-chuen and Chien

from leaving the camp after 9 p.m.

4
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the rule of the camp being that no person can leave the 

camp after that time. An official of the International 

Red Cross was summoned to tne scene with a view to pacifying 

the troublemakers hut of no avail, and eventually the 

assistance of the Municipal Police was enlisted and further 

trouble was averted by the arrival of a police party.

Bfforts to obtain the names of the principal 

agitators at the 2nd Camp and its Branch proved rather 

difficult, as the junior staff of those centres, who are 

all Cantonese, showed great reluctance to divulge any 

information on the activities of their fellow countrymen. 

However, it has been discovered that the following members 

among the staff as well as the refugees are either taking 

an active interest or favouring the unruly activities »-

Camp Staff Members Refugees

2nd Refugee Camp, 
836 Boone Road.

1) Ma Kai Ziang 1) Feng Tso ( )

2) Dao Loh ). 2)
nicknamed Cnong 
Si Mo

Koh Wen-waung
W.

3) Chien Koo/jl? । 3) Woo Wei

Branch of the 
2nd Camp, Lane 
923, 5 Raining 
Road.

4)

1)

2)

Kwong Yu Ziang

Liang }

Loo Zao )

3) Moh Yuen-hung

4) Hwang Singj y
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bo far no serious incidents caused by the agitators 

of these two camps have come to the notice of the Municipal 

Police, although altercations and fighting take place 

quite often among the inmates over very trivial matters. 

It is reported that the present desire of those agitators 

is to oust the present supervisor of the camps and to 

replace him with a member of their own club, so that members 

of this club will have a more or less free hand in running 

these centres and that as a prelimary step to this scheme, they 

are contemplating in the near future agitation for better

1 food.

It is learned that all these persons are members 

| of the San Huh wei (*£•£) or the Shing Sung Ho Club 

)» ths principal object of which was gang 

fight. This club had its headquarters in the area north 

of the boochow Creek, but at the outbreak of Sino-Japanese 
it 

hostilities in August, 1937,/Was abandoned and since then 

its members have ceased their activities and are living 

in different parts of Shanghai. It is now estimated 

that in the three refugee camps for Cantonese destitutes, 

some 200 members of this club are taking shelter; some 

160 in Ko.l Camp, 20 each in the 2nd Ûampànd its branch.

In addition, there are some 800 Cantonese, members 

of the club, who are living outside the camps; 500 in 

French Concession and 300 in Jessfield Village and its 

vicinity. This latter group is now engaged in the 

establishment of gambling dens and other nefarious business 

in the Western District.
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It is learned that Wu Tsong ( £ '^ ) (follower 

of Dzung Tsz Liang ( ) > local leader of the Red

Paung) who was one of the important members of this club 

is at present endeavouring to reassemble his followers 

and resuscitate the activities of this organization. It 

is to be noted that W Tsong participated in a raid and 

attack upon the office of another rival gang on Fushan 

Road, off Range Road, C.O.L., on April 3, 1935, but his 

name did not come to the notice of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police until September, 1936, when it was mentioned in 

connection with a shooting affray between members of be 

Shing Sung Ho Club and another rival gang which took 

place on Tiendong Road on September 8, 1936.

His present address is not known, but it is 

said that he makes use of rooms in the three Cantonese 

hotels on Hanking Road as well as those in the Yangtsze 

Hotel, Yunnan Road.



i
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Found Slain

Margaret Veksler

Inquest Over
Slain Girl’s

Body Is Held

Hearing Conducted In 
Camera; Funeral 

Services Today
The preliminary inquest over the 

body of Margaret Veksler, 21-year- 
old Russian emigre of the Jewish 
faith, whose dead body was dis
covered last Friday evening in the 
apartment of Captain H. M. Smyth. 
O.BE., Assistant Commissioner of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, was 
opened in the Kiaochow Road pub
lic mortuary yesterday morning.

The hearing, which lasted 
throughout the morning, was con
ducted strictly in camera, and was 
confined largely to the evidence 
given by Captain Smyth and a 
hotel boy of the Broadway Man
sions.

The deceased is survived by a 
mother and a young child, both in 
Harbin. It is reported that Captain 
Smyth has already sent a cable to 
Harbin informing the mother of 
the tragedy.

Yesterday’s inquest was attended 
by representatives of the Shanghai* 
Municipal Police, including one of 
the Assistant Commissioners. How-( 
ever^jL_Mi§s_M
<5nTy person close to the deceased < 
rS^ig-M-Si^hai, wa^JaoLl^r -1 
mitted.to...attend .lhe inquest^^md
the .reason for this could not be 
ascertained. “

Funeral Services Today
Due to the religious belief of thej 

deceased, her funeral services will 
be held today at the Baikal Road 
Jewish Cemetery. It is the Jewish 
custom for burials to take place by 
sundown, not more than one day. 
after death. It is understood that' 
arrangements have been made for 
the services to be held this after
noon, when a Rabbi from the 
Jewish Synagogue will officiate.

According to the only available

'police information last night, de
tectives are working on the theory 
that Miss Veksler was murdered by 
Captain Smyth’s houseboy. It was 
revealed that there was some evi
dence to show that the assailant 
had struggled violently with the de
ceased.

Came Here Five Years Ago
Miss Veksler, it was learnt yester

day, arrived in Shanghai about five 
years ago when she studied for 
about a year in the Public School 
for Girls.

No|^-lQng-Td.terwards she married 
they were 

subsequently understood fo-ha.ye.se- 
paratM7~~For a~time she was em
ployed in a cafeteria establishment 
known as “Kleinermann’s” on 
Avenue Joffre. It was stated that 
she first knew’ Captain Smyth about 

.two years ago.
j The murder was committed be
tween 4.30 and 5.30 o’clock Friday 
afternoon, her body being discover
ed with wounds in the head lying’ 
on the floor by Captain Smyth 
W’hen he returned from police head
quarters. The two had arranged to 
meet at the flat to discuss a trip 

; which Miss Veksler was expected to 
take to England, to meet Captain 
Smyth’s family.

When Captain Smyth arrived at 
the apartment he found it locked 
and consequently called the floor 
boy of the hotel for a key. The 
boy opened the door, and it was 
then that the gruesome discovery 
was made.

It is understood that the remains 
of Miss Veksler will be interred in 
a special section of the Jewish 
cemetery reserved for those who 
have met their death by violence.
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Inquest Held 
In Murder Of 
Young Lady
Police Still Trying To 

Locate Hooniboy Who 
Is Implicated

SERVICES TO BE HELD 
HERE THIS MORNING
The inquest into the death of 

Margaret Veksler, 21-year-old 
Russian Jewess, who was found 
murdered on Friday evening in 
the Broadway Mansions flat of 
Captain H. M. Smyth, o.b.e., 
Assistant Commissioner of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, was 
held at the public mortuary 
in Kiaochow Road yesterday 
morning.

It is understood that evidence was 
given by Captain Smyth himself 
and by one of the roomboys em
ployed at the Broadway Mansions. 
The inquest was attended by re
presentatives of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police including one of 
the Assistant Commissioners. The 
hearing was opened at 10.15 o’clock 
and lasted for several hours.

Police Theory
The police stated yesterday that 

they were working on the theory 
that Miss Veksler had been mur
dered by Captain Smyth’s houseboy. 
There was evidence to show that a 
struggle of a violent nature had 
occurred between Miss Veksler and 
her assailant, it was stated.

In the meantime efforts are being 
made to locate the roomboy who is 
said to have absconded, but it is 
hoped that this task will Lx? facil
itated in view of the rigid control 
being maintained in Hongkew. It 
is necessary for all Chinese in that 
area to carry passes bearing a cpm- 
plete identification. -

Additional information regarding 
Miss Veksler Was made available 
here yesterday when it was stated 
that she h^r been a resident of 
Shanghai for about five years and 
is survived by her mother now liv
ing in Harbin. Miss Veksler stud
ied at the Public School for Girls 
here for two years but had few 
close friends in Shanghai.

Jewish Custom Respected
It is understood that the mother 

has been notified and that funeral 
services will be held at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning at the Jewish Ceme
tery in Baikal Road. In order that 
the Jewish custom which stipulates 
that burial must take place without 
delay might be complied with, 
efforts were made to complete the 
inquest yesterday. It is understood 
that the remains w/11 be interred 
in a special section of the Jewish ; 
cemetery reserved for those who 
have met their death by violence.

Miss Veksler was murdered be
tween 4.30 and 5.30 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon, her body having 
been discovered by Captain Smyth 
when he returned home from police 
headquarters. Captain Smyth, it is 
stated, had planned to discuss with 
her a trip which she was taking to 
England, d’ mg the course of 
Which she planned to visit his 
family.
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VERDICT ON VEKSLER 
KILLERTO-DAY

Heavy Penalty For Cook 
Expected; Reburial Of

Gii-1 Not Definite
The fate of Yu Yen-yuen, 20- 

yoar-okl copk-bey. as ho confessed 
to basing murdered Mis? Margaret 
Vek> h r. 22-year-old Russian, in 
the apartment of Captain IT. M. 
Smyth. o.n.E., Deputy Commis
sioner of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, at Broadway Mansions on 
September 30. this year, will be 
made known this morning when 
Judge Wong will deliver his ver
dict at the First Special District 
Court.

There have been two hearings of 
the trial since it was opened about 
two weeks ago, following the 
arrest of the accused, who. at bo1h 
sessions, confessed his guilt to the 
crime and related what had hap
pened.

The accued told the Court that 
ho had been scolded by. the deceas
ed; after which he struck her 
on the nose with a long knife. He 
denied, however, that he had taken 
a bottle *of beer out of the refri
gerator. He stated that Miss Veks
ler had taken it out. but admitted 
that he had struck her on the head 
with it.

In his final sunrfming-up, the 
p-.osecutor. Assistant Municipal 
Advocate T. Y. Chang, contended 
that the murder had been pre
meditated and that there was no 
question of self-defence. He asked 
that severe punishment be meted 
out to the accused. Mr. Pao 
Ching, attorney for the defence, 
pleaded for leniency, stating that 
the accused had no previous con
victions and that the crime was 
committed in a fit of rage.

Meanwhile, earlier statements 
that the deceased, Margaret Veks
ler, would be reburied in the 
Baikal Road Jewish Cemetery fol
lowing the present Jewish festivals, 
could not be confirmed yesterday. : 
although it is understood that the 
girl’s mother, Mrs. Mordohovich, 
has declared to Jewish officials here 
that her daughter was of the Jew
ish faith and requested, therefore, 
tlut her reburial be held at the 
Baikal Road Cemetery.
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Jailed For Life
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Chinese Cook Receives A * '

Sentence ;
Remains

Yu Yih-yuen. 21-yearold cook
boy, was sentenced to life impri
sonment by Judge Wong in the 
First Special District Court this 
morning, for the murder of Miss 
Margaret Wexler, 22, Russian, at 
Broadway Mansions on September 
30. He was also deprived of his 
civil rights for life. He will serve 
the sentence in Ward Road Jail.

The effeminate cookboy took the 
decision calmly. He did not file 
notice of appeal today, but is ex
pected that he will appeal against 
the decision in the high Chinese 
court.

In Police Quarter
The youthful boy, who is a na

tive of Tinghai in Chekiang, 
murdered Miss Wexler in the liv
ing quarters of Captain H. M. 
Smyth, deputy commissioner of 
the S.M.P., on the afternoon of 
September 30, after a quarrel over 
bad eggs.

The cookboy made a full con
fession upon his arrest six days 
•after the murder, both at the 
police station and in open court. 
It required only two court sessions 
to conclude tty case.

Details Given
Detailed particulars concerning 

the crime were given at the court 
both by the convicted cookboy and 
by Mr. T. Y. Chang, municipal 
advocate, who brought a charge of 
premediated murder against him 
during the first hearing. It was 
brought out during the trial that 
Yu had been in the employ of 
Captain Smyth since July last 
year.

Motive Said Revenge
The actual murder was prompt

ed by revenge, it was stated. Fre
quently scolded by 7liss Wexler 
for his alleged slack habits, the 
cookboy was not on friendly terms 
with the victim, he said. On the 
day of murder, he was scolded 
several times for having purchased 
bad eggs, resulting in a quarrel 
during which both resorted to 
rough-house tactics. He stated 
that he killed her because he was 
afraid that she might tell Captain 
Smyth about the fighting in the 
apartment.

An altercation between the boy 
and Miss Wexler took place at 
about 8 o’clock on the morning of 
September 30. While serving both 
Captain Smyth and Miss Wexler 
at breakfast, he was reprimanded 
by the latter for bringing in bad 
eggs. He offered no argument, he 
stated.

Bought Eggs
Captain Smyth left for his office 

after breakfast and Yu was told 
to buy eggs at the market by Miss 
Wexler. About 10 o’clock, one 
Mrs. lay Dukoff paid a call on 
Miss Wexler. They went out to
gether to buy a box of chocolates 
and Miss Wexler returned within 
an hour alone.

While Yu was cleaning up the 
bedroom, Miss Wexler is alleged 
to have scolded him again for not 
having, picked up soiled silk pan-: 
ties from under the bed. At; 
about this time, a telephone caili 
same from one of the cook’s re
latives. Again Miss Wexler was! 
said to have been angry for hisj 
use of the telephone. \

Had Fight
Miss Wexler followed the boy 

to the kitchen where she picked 
up a damaged egg from the win
dow sill and allegedly accused the

Prisoner
CaLn

boy of having bought bad eggs. 
The latter retorted and snatched 
the egg away from Miss Wexler. 
Angered by this she allegedly 
struck the boy, who fought back 
by hitting her with the handle of 
a meat knife.

Threatening to tell Captain 
Smyth about the incident, Miss; 
Wexler is alleged to have tele-' 
phoned to a friend in Russian. It( 
was later ascertained that Miss. 
Wexler had telephoned Mrs. 
Dukoff. ’

She then returned to the living 
room and read a magazine. It 
was about 12.30 o’clock. The cook 
was again called in and this time 
he was allegedly scolded for not 
having dusted a table properly. At 
this time blc^d was trickling from 
her nose.

Struggle On Floor
She suddenly noticed the blood 

and allegedly again attacked the 
boy. Both struggled on the floor 
for some time during which Mis.’ 
Wexler bit the boy’s finger and 
scratched his face and in turn 
had her h?<id bitten. The weaker 
of the two, Miss Wexler ceased to 
struggle.

The boy returned to the kitchen 
and took out a full pint bottle of 
beer from the refrigerator and went 
into the living room again. He 
hit her fiv? or six times on the 
head with it. He crossed the 
room and pulled down the blind. 
Then he took out a big piece of 
blotting paper and wrote eight 
Chinese characters, meaning: ‘Tf 
you do not succeed in injuring 
other?, you will injure yourself.”

Took Money, Watch
At this juncture he heard the 

woman gasp. Alarmed, he found 
a piece of canvas string and tiec 
it around her neck. Then he 
covered the bedy with a towel and 
a blanket. E-efcre. leaving the 
premises, Yu ransacked the draw
ers and took out $4, 8(1 or 90 
cents from the woman's handbag 
and a wrist watch from the body.

For six days he lay lew in the 
western area. Believing that 
Yengping Read was in Chinese ter
ritory, Yu for several nights dept, 
in unattended cars parked on the 
street. He pawned the watch and 
his clothes. He was arrested on 
Yenping Road on October G by 
Chinese Detective Constable 77.

Inquest Held
The verdict of th.? inquest on 

Miss Wexler by the court pro
curator was to the effect that 
death was caused by a blunt, in
strument and by suffocation. The 
bov has no previous convictions.

These in charge of the case 
were Detective Sub-Inspector M. 
Crowther, Detective Sub-Inspector 
Chu Chi-huang and Detective- 
Sergeant S. Craig.

Question Of Burial
Miss Wexler was buried at the 

Hungjao Road cemetery, although 
the burial was at one time 
scheduled to be held at the Jewish 
cemetery on the ground that she 
was a Jewess. Her mother re
cently arrived from Harbin and 
is reported to have requested a 
re-burial at the Jewish cemetery.

According to local Russians, 
Miss Wexler was formerly employ
ed at the former Klienneman’s 
Cafe and a local foreign hotel as 
a bar-girl. The murder of Miss 
Wexler drew city-wide interest, 
being the fir-t murder of a for
eigner by a Chines? this year.---------- ------------
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Eastern Times and other local newspapers :-

PEATH OF MARGARET ,/EXLER

At 2 p.n, September 30 a Russian lady named Margaret 

Vexler living in Flat No»14 on the 5th floor of Broadway Mansions 

was murdered by her house boy named ^u Yeh-yuen age 21,

native of ^ingpo. The murderer escaped but he was apprehended 

several days later by Chinese detective sergeant Sung Kwei-hwa 
(î-î M#) of tfest Hongkew Station in the vicinity of Connaught 

Road and Yenping Road and subsequently handed over to Hongkew 
Station» Together with Chow Ching-dong (fd &'■'£. ), a cook //orking 

in the Mansions, who was a suspect in the case, he was arraigned 

before the Shai ghai First Special District Court and remanded in 

custody» During the period of the remand, the Police ascertained 

that Chow Ching-dong had no connection with the case and an 

application was made for his release»

Yesterday the accused Tu Yeh-yuen appeared before the 

Court» Mr. T.Y. Chang, Assistant Municipal Advocate, who 

prosecuted, addressed the Court, saying "Some photo .graphs have 

been taken by the Police of the deceased after her death» It 

has also been ascertained by the doctor that the wounds on the 

deceased’s head were caused by blunt or sharp instruments (photo

graphs produced for the inspection of the Court). A wrist watch 

worn by the deceased at the time of her death was stolen by the 

accused who pledged it at the Cheng Dah Pawnshop No»909

Connaught Road, for $6. Now the watch cannot be recovered as the 

accused sold the pawn ticket to a stranger who later redeemed it» 

The accused is charged with manslaughter under Article 271, 

Section 1, of the Chinese Criminal Code and in view of the 

cruelty in which the accused committed the crime, the Court 

is reouested to impose the capital punishment."

Çiestioned by the Court, the accused stated that the 

deceased caught hold of his hair, struck him and tore his coat 

and he, in a fit of fury, struck back at her# He asked the 

Court for leniency.

The Court ordered the accused to be remanded in \ A \s 
custody pending a .judgment#
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Captaini Smyth[ Talks In Secret 
With Judge About Wexler Murder 
Case; Cook-Boy Faces Tribunal 
In Last Hearing; Judgment Due

Sentence Expected Wednesday 
On Chinese Killer Of Young

Foreign Girl In Apartment
Suiyth Dodges Open Court Testimony; Says Boy 

Slack ïn Work, Gambled; Wexler Visitor 
Identified; Boy Again Questioned

Says Victim Lived In Smyth Flat
Captain IL M. Smyth. deputy commissioner of

the testifled be f ore Judge Wung. J n a half-hour secret
session behind_ c.losed doorsjn the judges’ pnvate room at the- 
First Special District" Court this morning. Th connection with

Wexler, 22-y ear-old Russian, 
s cook-boy, Yu Yih-yuen, 21, 
formation to ths judge as ,t<t. the 

, cfeaxaifcr of his former cook- 
_bcy. H•_» is understood, tn have eaid 
flË^_ïKêTToÿlhad been dark in. 
Ins work lately*" and had b??n 
making frequent visits to gambling 
resorts.

The trial of the cook-boy was, 
however, held in the open court, 
soon after the conclusion of the 
private session. After a lengthy 
ciuestioning of the accused and 
presentation of further evidence 
by Mr. Chang and Mr. Crowther, 
the iudf*? called for a summing 
up of the case. Pleadings were 
concluded today ana judgment was 
reserved until next Wednesday.

Photos Shown
Mr. Chang opened the session 

■ by presenting 10 photographs 
taken after the discovery of the j 
murder victim in Apt. 14, Broad
way Mansions, where the murder 
took place. The flat is occupied 
by Captain Smyth.

The pawnshop where the cook- 
hov pawned a wrist watch taken 
from Miss Wexler was located at 
909 Connaught Roa/1, according 
to the advocate. It was disclosed 
that the boy sold the pawn ticket 
te rn unknown man, who re
deemer the watch the following 
day. During the course of in
vestigation, the police also re
covered Captain Smyth’s old 
clothes from a pawnshop. It is 
presumed that the boy stole the

the murder of Miss Margaret 
who was killed by the officer 
native of Tinghai, Chekiang, cn 
September 3G.

He is the only witness to testify 
before th? court since the trial of 
the ccck-boy started in the tri
bunal last week, following the 
t oy7; arrest cn October 6 on Y?n- 
pmg Road. Sc far evidence was 
produced only by the municipal! 
advocate, Mr. T. Y. Chang, and! 
Detective Sub-Inspector M. Crow-' 
th er. who was in charge of the 
case.

Sfcrc°v Maintaine-’
The testimony of Captain Smyth 

this- morning was given on the top 
floor of the building, which is in
accessible to court attendants ex
cept judges and secretaries con
nected with the judicial orgzruza- 
tien. Great secrecy and mystery 
were an^hecTtè^thesêssicn £?ld : 
CîtweënTTïïê’ judge and Captain 
tThytK'dn the présence of the, 
inïïhicipal advocate.

Captain Smyth arrived at th? 
court shortly after 9 o’clock, ?nd 
at about 9.30 o’clock he was .escort
ed to the judges’ recess room where 
the session took place behind clc-sad 
doers. He left the court in his 
car at 10 o’clock.

Said B:y WaT Slack
Both the advocate and the police 

officers in charge of the case were 
ncncommital in regard to th? nCr 
ture of the secret scssionjbut__it 
iYasMoarned.ficni _ variouscourtes 
.th at C,iptain _Smy th .gave in -
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clothes and pawned them, ac
cording to the attorney.

Had Visitor
The Russian woman who called 

on Mis;; Wexler on the morning of 
the day of th? murder was Mrs. 
lay Dukoff, who lives at Ant 101 
Majestic Apartments, Bubbling 
Well Road. She is reported to 
have told the police that she wont 
to Broadway Mansions at about 
10 o’clock that morning and both 
•went out to buy a box of choco
lates. Miss Wexler returned to 
the flat within 40 minutes. It 
was Mrs. Dukoff wrho received a 
telephone message from Miss 
Wexler shortly after noon, but 
nothing was said about the alter
cation between Miss Wexler and 
the boy, it was stated. Mrs. 
Dukoff was not in court today to 
testify. The advocate also told 
the court that the hair found on 
th? beer bottle was that of the 
victim, as a result of examination 
bv chemists.

The cook-boy was then ques
tioned by the judge.

“When did you start working for 
Captain Smyth?” asked th-e judge.

C’ock: “Seme time in July last 
year.”

Girl Lived There
Judgtf: “When you became a 

cook i^ bis (Captain Smyth’s) 
employ in July last year, was 
Miss Wexler living in the fiat?” 

.Cock: “Yes. I found her living 
there.”

The cook-boy then recounted 
what he had said during the pre
vious hearing last week, saying 
tiiat he was scolded often by Miss 
Woxlcr. lie admitted that hie, 
brother-in-law, who was formerly 

a cenk-bov in the emniov of 
Captain Smyth, had warned him 
on September 20 that his master 
was planning to find another cook 
because of his alleged slack habits. 
Yu admitted that he slept late 
in the morning several times and 
was accordingly scolded for it.

Changes Testimony
The cook-boy practically re

iterated the same statement he 
made during the last hearing, with 
one exception. Refuting his 
former confession, he denied that 
he took out a small beer bottle 
(Horsehead brand) frm the re
frigerator and struck her with it 
five or six times. He said that the 
bottle was taken out of the re- 
frireratcr by Miss Wexler.

The advocate then explained 
that Miss Wexler, according to 
investigations, was a total 
abstainer and she therefore wrould 
not have taken ou; the bottle.

Mr. Crowther testified that the 
refrigerator had ample room for; 
the beer bottle and there was no; 
reason why it should have been; 

taken cut by the victim. To this 
the boy had nothing to say.

Writes Characters
The boy was asked to re-write 

the eight characters he had writ
ten on a big piece of blotting 
paper, which read, “If you do not 
succeed in injuring others, you 
will injure yourself.” The hand
writing was similar beyond a 
dcubt declared the judge after 
reading the duplicate copy. The 
boy was questioned no further.

Mr. Chang, in summing up the 
case, stated that evidence tends 
to show that the murder had been 
premeditated. The fact that 
the boy struck the woman with 
the beer bottle after she ceased to 
struggle and that he tied a string 
around her neck and .smothered her 
with a blanket is proof that the 
murder was deliberate, the ad
vocate continued. There was no 
question of self-defense as the 
woman was unconscious when the 
boy struck her wdth the bottle, 
the attorney concluded. He asked 
the judge to mete out a severe 
punishment to the cook-boy, in 
spite of the fact that he has no 
previous convictions.

Asks Leniency
Mr. Pao Ching, attorney then 

took the stand and defended the 
accused. He asked leniency on 
the ground that the boy had no 
criminal record and that he com
mitted the crime in a fit of rage.

The murder^ of.JMiss—Wexler, 
whîeh^'~drawing close attention 
m Shanghai despite hïgîT police 
offerts to hush it upTTobk place 
bstweën 1 and 3 TTcIbck on the 
afternoon of September 30 in 
Captain Smyth’s flat. The boy, 
who has not been cn friendly 
terms with the victim, was scolded 
during breakfast by Miss Wbxler, 
for serving bad eggs.

Got Inta Fight
Nothing happened until noon 

when Miss Wexler again allegedly 
scolded the boy for having pur
chased a damaged egg which she 
feund cn the window sill in the 
kitchen. She all?gedly slapped 
the boy. They quarreled rpd both 
resorted to rough-house tactics 
during ^v.hich the boy struck her 
with the handle of a knife.

Shortly afterward, they resumed 
their quarrel in the living room. 
They struggled on the floor for 
some time. When the woman 
ceased to struggle, the boy took 
cut a bottle of beer from the re
frigerator and struck her several 
times with it. Then he tied a 
piece of string, around her neck 
and smothered her with a blanket. 
After writing the eight Chinese 
characters, he changed his clothes 
and escaped to the western dis- 
strict, where he was located six 
days ’later.
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Mother Wants 
Re-Burial Of
Veksler Bodv

•/

Claims Daughter Was Of 
Jewish Faiths Rales

Second Funeral
It was learned yesterday by The 

China Press that Mrs. R. Mordoho- 
vich. the mother of the late 
Margaret Veksler who arrived in 
Shanghai last week from Dairen, 
has already approached officials in 
charge of the Jewish cemetery hei'1 
to have her daughter re-buried in 
the Baikal Road cemetery.

It was .stated by a leading official 
cf the Jewish community here that 
this measure was being insisted 
upon by Mrs. Mordohovich, who 

'claimed that her daughter belong
ed to the Jewish faith and, there
fore, .should be accorded rites ac
cording to her religion.

The official maintained, however, 
that the transfer arrangements 
would be discussed immediately fol
lowing the Jewish festival of Suc- 
coth which is now in progress.

Margaret Veksler was buried in 
the Hungjao Cemetery on October 
2 following her tragic death in a 
flat in the Broadway Mansions two 
days earlier.

Indications were made to The 
CiflNA Press by the Jewish official 
that on hi.s own instance he had 
approached the police in order to 
æceive the body of the girl for her 
'surial at the Jewish Cemetery on 
Baikal Road.

However, the official stated, 
iespite giving the police proof of 
the deceased girl’s religious belief, 
the burial was carried out at the 
Hungjao Cemetery under different. 
religious principles. I
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Eastern Times and other local newspapers J- 

THE jXRDER IN BROADWAY MANSIONS 

At about 1 p.m. September 30, a Russian lady named 

Margaret Wexler, age 22, was murdered at her home, Room No.14 on 

the 5th floor of Roadway Mansions. Officers from Hongkew Police 

Station ascertained that one Chow Ching-dong (7X; , native

of Ningpo, a boy employed to look after Room 514 of the Mansions, 

was concerned in the murder.

Chow was arrested and charged in Court where he made 

a statement that the crime was committed by Yu Yeh-yuen ,

also of Ningpo, age 21, a boy working in Room No.14. Chow was

remanded in custody and during the period of remand C.D.C. Sung 

Kwei-hwa ) of West HOngkew Police Station received

information that Yu Yeh-yuen had been seen in the vicinity of 

Yenping Road, 2au Ka Tu watch was kept and at 3 p.m.

October 8 the Chinese detective apprehended the man and handed 

him over to Hongkew Police Station»

Yesterday morning Yu Yeh-yuen was arraigned before 

the First Shanghai Special District Court.

Mr. Chang Tien-ying Assistant Municipal

Advocate, who conducted the prosecution, addressed the Court as 

^follows »- “The accused Yu Yeh-yuen has admitted at the Police 

Station that it was he who murdered the Russian lady. The 

accused was employed as a boy by the deceased woman in July last 

year at a monthly wage of $15 which had since been increased to 

$20. Recently he had been very rude in his work and there had 

been frequent telephone messages for him from outside. The 

deceased expressed great dissatisfaction with all this. On the 

morning of the murder, the accused cooked two eggs for breakfast. 

Upon finding that the eggs were bad, the deceased reprimanded him. 

The deceased then gave him $5 and told him to go to the market to 

buy two chicken and two duck eggs. He subsequently returned with 

the purchases for which he had paid 40 cents and handed the 

balance to the deceased who put the money in a bag as there was 
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a lady guest present® At 10.30 a.m. the deceased told him to 

clean the dishes and the furniture in the bed room. Soon after 

she went to inspect the work and found that it had not been 

properly done and she again scolded him. At noon she went 

into the kitchen and saw Yu using a knife to cut cabbage. She 

saw also the remains of a salted egg eaten by Yu. She took the 

egg and severely scolded Yu. The latter snatched the egg from 

her hands and said that the egg was his. The deceased then 

slapped him in the face. Infuriated, the accused resisted and 

at the same time struck the deceased on the nose with the handle 

of the knife. As it was tiffin time, the deceased left the 

kitchen in an angry mood and went back to her room where she 

sat on a sofa with a mat cover and began reading a certain 

periodical. Soon afterwards, the deceased suddenly discovered 

that the table in the room was covered with a thin layer of dust. 

She went to the kitchen, dragged Yu into the room and made him 

look at the dust. Yu replied that he would attend to it when 

he had finished his other work. The deceased then declared 

that she would tell Mr. Stayth (husband of the woman) by telephone 

Yu was frightened. He went to the next room and from an exchange 

he listened and found the deceased conversing with a Russian lady 

friend over the telephone. Yu then realized that her statement 

that she would inform Mr. Stayth by telephone was a threat. While 

he was about to return to the kitchen, he heard the deceased 

calling for him. On entering the room, he saw the deceased 

sitting on the sofa and began to scold him. At this time the 

deceased suddenly felt some fluid tickling down her face. On 

wiping it off with her hand, she found it to be blood and 

realized that it had been caused by the blow with the knife 

handle. She became angry, seized Yu by the hair and struck 

him. In a temper he struck back with his fist and both fell 

to the floor. The fingers of both of them were bitten. Yu 

again struck the woman in the temple with his fist and soon 

afterwards she lay on the floor unconscious. Yu was scared



and did not know what to do should his master, Mi*. Smyth, return. 

Here the thought of murder occurred to him. He went to an ice 

box and took out a bottle with which he struck several blows at 

the head of the woman. Subsequently he saw blood flowing from 

the deceased’s mouth and nose and there was a croaking noise in 

her throat. Afraid that she might recover consciousness, he 

placed a piece of white cloth around her neck and strangled her. 

He then discarded his blood-stained clothing and stockings. 

After removing the wrist watch from the woman and from the 

bag, he went away. He went into hiding in the vicinity of Zau 

Ka Tu, at night he slept in al leyways or empty garages. He has 

been taken to the scene of the crime to make various demonstra

tions. Chow Ching-dong, a suspect in the present case, is also 

in Court and a remand is applied for to enable the Police to 

investigate whether or not he had any part in the crime.” 

Questioned by Judge -^uang Zuh-sung ) , theÀ 
accused Yu Yeh-yuen admitted the crime. He was remanded in 

custody.

As regards Chow Ching-dong, Judge Huang ordered 

that if he was found innocent, the Police could release him 

on reliable security.

At the time of his arrest, Yu Yeh-yuen was wearing 

only a sleeveless Hadweweetr and a pair of dark trousers, the 

rest of his clothing having been pawned; even the deceased’s 

wrist watch had been pledged in a pawn shop, the address of 

which is, so far, not known.

i
■ I
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Boy Admits Killing Miss
Veksler After Quarrel^

Resented Steady Nagging By Russian GjrLOver 
Purchase Of Eggs And Alleged Failure To ‘ ’

, Clean Apartment ; Describes Struggle! / ...
------------------ - -------------------

Standing calmly in the dock in 
a crowded courtroom al the First 
Special District Court yesterday 
morning, Yu Yen-yuen, 20-year-old 
cook-boy formerly employed by 
Captain IL M. Smyth, o.b.e., 
Deputy Commissioner of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, pleaded guilty 
to the charge of having murdered 
Miss Margaret Veksler, 22-year-old 
Russian- Jewess.

In a . few words Yur| a small, 
effeminate-looking native!of Tinghai, 
who was arrested on Thursday 
afternoon on Yenping Road by 
S.M.P., detectives, described his 
motive for the terrible crime. “I 
killed her because of a couple of 
eggs,” he raid, ‘'she thought I 
bought bad eggs and scolded me for 
it! We quarrelled, fought, and in 
the end 1 suppose I killed her.”

Almost at the start of the hearing 
Yu pleaded guilty to the charge of 
murder which was brought against 
him by the Assistant Municipal 
Advocate, Mr. T. Y. Chang. The 
advocate then immediately coitv 
menced outlining the case for the 
prosecution, based on police findings 
and the confession which had been 
made by Yu at the Hongkew Police 
Station shortly after his arrest. 
After Mr. Chang had concluded his 
lengthy outline of the case, Yu was 
questioned by Judge Wong and 
described in detail the events that 
transpired in Captain Smyth’s 
apartment at the Broadway Man
sions on the day of the murder, 
Friday, September 30.

Scolded Boy
Evidence given during the hear

ing tended to show that the mur
dered woman had repeatedly 
scolded the boy for alleged laxity 
in his duties. Vu, who had been 
in the employ of Captain Smyth, 
since July, 1937, was for some time 
on bad terms with Miss Veksler. 
His salary it was stated was $20 
per month.

On the day of th" murder, the 
advocate told the cou Yu as usual 
got up early to attend to his duties 
in Captain Smyth’s apartment. At 
8 a.m. he served breakfast to 
Captain Smyth and Miss Veksler. 
When he served the eggs, Miss 
Veksler scolded him, saying that 
the eggs were bad. He felt 
“peeved” but did not argue, the 
advocate continued. At 8.15 a.m. 
Captain Smyth left for the office 
and about an hour later Miss 
Veksler asked the boy to buy four 
eggs at- the market giving him $5. 
He went to the market and bought 
two ducks eggs and two chicken 
eggs. Upon returning he gave Miss 
Veksler $4.60 change. Later in the 
morning a Russian woman friend 
of Miss Veksler arrived and Yu 
left the apartment for a few 
minutes to change his clothes.

Objects to Phone Call
At about noon as Yu was cleaning 

up in the bedrodm, he was ap
proached by the deceased and again 
allegedly scolded for not having 
cleaned the room‘properly. She al
legedly picked up some clothing 
from under the bed and appeared 
to be angry because the boy had* 
not put it away. Just then a 
telephone rang and when Mis# 
Vekslei- answered it, it was for the 
boy, she later scolded him for 
having, people call him at the 
apartment.

The boy went back to the kitchen 
and picked up a big black handled 
meat knife, the advocate declared.

.4.. K "X
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OCT 8Miss Veksler then came itato the 
kitchen and seeing a broken egg on 
the window sill, scolded the boy 
saving that be always had bought 
bad eggs. The boy snatched the 
egg away and replied that he had 
bought the egg for himself. This 
allegedly infuriated Miss Veksler 
and she slapped the boy. He 
struck back and hit her once on 
the nose with the handle of the 
knife. She than pulled his ears 
and dragged him into the drawing 
room. The boy broke loose and 
Miss Veksler telephoned someone 
in Russian. Then she sat down to 
read a magazine.

Death Struggle
A little later Miss Veksler again 

called the boy and scolded him for 
having failed to dust the table. At 
the time she policed that blood 
was trickling out of her nose, and 
allegedly angered made an attack 
on the boy. A struggle ensued and 
they fell on the floor, during which 
she bit his third finger and 
scratched his face. The boy gave 
her five or six heavy blows on the 
face and bit her left palm. He 
also butted her face with his head. 
Apparently weakened, Miss Veksler 
ceased to struggle.

The prosecutor, at this stage, 
informed the judge that it was at 
that time that the boy stated that 
he had decided to kill the woman, 
as he was afraid that she would 
tell Captain Smyth of the day’s 
happenings. He then took out a 
small full bottle of Horsehead 
brand beer from the refrigerator 
and struck her on the forehead 
five or six times. He also pulled 
down the blind in the room.

Wrote Philosophy
Apparently being a bit Of a 

philospher, Yu picked up a big 
piece of blotting paper and wrote 
in Chinese characters, “If you do 
not succeed in injuring others, you 
will injure yourself.” While he 
was writing, he heard the woman 
gasp. Determined to do away with 
her, he got a strip of canvas string 
and tied it trghtly around her neck 
and put a towel over her head and 
then covered her body with a 
blanket. Before he left the apart
ment he ransackesd the drawer 
and found $4, and took 8() or 9C 
cents from the victim’s bag, and 
her wrist watch on her left arm. 
When he left at about 1.30 p.m. 
he met the floor boy, who asked 
him with whom he had been fight
ing.

After leaving the apartment Yu 
slept for six nights in alleyways 
off Yenping Road. He pawned the 
watch for $7, and lost $8 in gam
bling.

Admits Everything
Yu admitted everything the ad- i 

vocale outlined to the court, but 
stated that the murder was not 
premeditated. He said he thought 
of killing her when he found her 
unconscious. He could not tell 
whether she was actually killed by 
the blows inflicted with the beer 
bottle or by strangulation. Yu stat
ed that the deceased had often 
scolded him and wanted Captain 
Smyth to get a new boy.

The judge’s attention was called 
to Yu’s bitten finger and the in
jured left hand of the victim, in
dicating that the confession corres
ponded in many details with the 
police findings. The floor boy, Chu 
Chin-dong, who was arrested last 
Sunday, was ordered to be detain
ed by the court, together with Yu 
until next Friday.
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"Boy Confesses to 
Woman’s Murder

Settlement Felice Arrest 
Criminal Six Days After 
Brutal Hongkew Slaying

The frail, almost girlish, cook-boy 
suspected of the brutal murder, on 
'September 30, of Miss Margaret 
Wexler (or Vexler) in a flat at the 
Broadway Mansions, was arrested at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday in the Zaokadoo 
village, near Jessfield, where he had 
apparently been hiding ever since the 
crime, living from hand to mouth on 
$4—his only resources when he fled 
—and sleeping in casual places 
where he thought he would not be 
noticed by the regular residents.

The cook-boy, Yu Yeh-yuen, 19- 
year-old native of Tinghai in the 
Chusan Islands of Chekiang Province, 
was arrested by detectives attached 
to “C” Efivision in which the murder 
took place. He was picked up on 
a tip supplied to the Settlement 
Police as a result of the exhaustive 
investigation conducted by the 
authorities throughout Shanghai 
Since the murder. He readily con
fessed that he killed the young 
woman and then fled with the utmost 
despatch.

Miss Wexler, 22-year-old Russian, 
was murdered in the Broadway 
Mansions flat between 12.30 and 1.15 
p.m. on September 30, according to 
Yu’s confession. He killed her, he 
said, in a fit of anger induced by a 
quarrel over some trivial domestic 
matter. Death was caused by the 
young servant picking up a small 
beer bottle and striking Miss Wexler 
with it on the head several times, 
causing deep wounds in the forehead 
and left temple and a heavy loss of 
blood. The body was not discovered 
until more than five hours later, 
when the murderer had already 
made his escape. It is believed that 
he went to Zaokadoo almost direct, 
using his Japanese pass to cross the 
Soochow Creek. He made no attempt,

apparently, to leave Shanghai for 
his native province.

“Boy” Admits Quarrel
Yu frankly admitted yesterday that 

he had had a quarrel with Miss 
Wexler immediately before he killed 
her, and disposed of the early theory 
that robbery was the motive for the 
crime.

The arrest of the missing cook-boy 
brought relief to the staff of detec
tives who had been working day and 
night on the case since last Friday. 
The prisoner was taken immediately 
tc Hongkew Police Station, where he 
was questioned at length for several 
hours. It was understood that he was 
taken last night to the scene of the 
crime, on the fifth floor of the Broad
way Mansions, for a sort of recon
struction of the gruesome event. He 
was returned to the Hongkew Station 
last night and will be brought before 
the First Special District Court this 
morning. It is expected that the police 
will ask for a remand in order to 
enable them to continue their enquiry 
before they present the case.

Floor-Coolie Questioned
Yu’s arrest was the second one 

made since the murder. On October 
2 a floor coolie at the Broadway Man
sions was detained when a pair of 
blood-stained trousers found in the 
apartment where Miss Wexler was 
murdered, were identified as his. He 
explained that the trousers had been 
borrowed from him by Yu, a con
tention that was confirmed by last 
light’s findings.

He was held by the First Special 
District Court pending further in
quiries. At the time of his arrest 
also he was considered to have been 
only indirectly concerned, as a close 
friend of the absconded Yu.
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IMPORTANT ARREST IN WEXLER MURIER CASE

At about 7 p.m. September 30, a young Russian 

lady named Margaret Wexler was found strangled in Room 14 on 

the 5th floor of Broadway Mansions. The murderer left in the 

room a pair of blood-stained foreign trousers, a white shirt 

and a white coat.

Investigations made by D.S.I. Tsu Chih-huang 

t-'i. ) of Hongkew Police Station revealed that the said 

blood**stained clothing belonged to a boy named Chow Ching» 

dong (/^ employed at the store room on the top floor

of the Mansions. The boy Chow was apprehended on suspicion 

of being concerned in the murder. He later made a statement 

that although the clothing belonged to him, it has been lent, 

prior to the murder of the Russian lady, to Yu Yeh-yuen(irj ) 

native of Ningpo, a boy working in Room 14 on the 5th floor, 

and that Yu disappeared immediately after the murder.

Acting on information that Yu was hiding in 

a house in the vicinity of Yenping and Connaught Roads, C.B.C. 

Sung Kwei-hwa (<$, attached to West Hongkew Police 

Station and D. 3. Ro seing ton, at 3 p.m. yesterday went to the 

address where they arrested the man Yu and later handed him 

over to Hongkew Police Station.

The senior officers of the Police Force 

express great satisfaction at the quick apprehension of 

the culprit in the murder case.



■translation from Russian newspaper "NÛVOSTI DNIA" jRugeian Daily 
.News),October 2,1938» Published, by the Russian Pubïishi|ïgf , 
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M. «VEKSLER’s MURDER MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED.

inquest held in camera.

xhe Municipal Police continued yesterday their search for 

the Chinese named Xu Yueh-yuen,2u, native of liingpo,who is sus

pected of having murdered Margaret Deksler-^aimovich,21, who was 

found dead the day before yesterday in the appartient occupied 

by Oaptain ù.“, Smythe, Deputy Commissioner of the Shanghai Muni

cipal x'olice.

Xesterday the Police still believed that the murder had 

been committed by the boy,apparently,with the intention to rob 

the property of the young woman.

The inquest which took place yesterday at the mortuary,was 

held in camera, The latter circumstance kRR has added to the at

mosphere of mystery surrounding this murder.

xhe police refused to divulge any details regarding the 

crime or to furnish even a brief account of the reslut of the in

quest as well as the procurator’s verdict.

•O'rom the general state of the room in which the murder took 

place it appears that Miss Weksler put up a resistance. xhis iras 

indicated by the fact that pieces of furniture had been moved 

from their usual places ot overturned and that the victim’s dress 

had been torn.

xit the mortuary

At about ID a.m. a great number of of police officials

participating in the investigation of this case gathered 

at the Public Mortuary,Kiaochow Road,corner of fenping Road.

The deceased's body was in a separate section of the mor- 
«/ «

tuary and was covered with a piece of brown cloth. The beutiful 

face of the young woman had been disfugured so that it almost 

unrecognizable. The ayeso were half-closed. xhe face was covered 

with blood from a wound on the left side of the head.



uhe was dressed in a simple blue coloured summer dress

Mt io a.m. sharp ,'Japt ain s.u. Smythe accompanied by two

detectives arrived to jive evidence

t 11 a.m. arrived ar. Kuo 7ei, Procurator of the 1st 3p

cial District Court,accompanied by his staff and Dr. »‘ei Li nun*;

x'he Procurator and doctor examined the body of the young woman

Held in camera*

Immediately after the x-’rocurator had occupied his place in

the court room, a Sub-inspector of the uniform branch of the

cleaned the room from public and pewsp!apermen,stating

that in accordance with instructions from high police authori

ties, the inquest would .be held"in camera!,'

However, the doors of the room remained open .and news-

paper-men could see all that was going on in it

x'or about ID minutes a dub-inspector of out-

lined to the court the details of police investigations, ne was

followed by the detective on duty who demonstrated before the

Procurator various exhibits relating to the crime, including the

I

blanket in which the victim’s head had been wrapped after the

murder, the empty beer bottle with which the fatal blow had been

struck etc 

rhen evidence was given by Captain G.H. Smythe, in whose

apartment this bestial murder had taken place. xxe was followed

by x»r. ^ei ni ivung who reported on the result^ of his examination

of the body. captain Smythe was recalled,after which evidence

was given by two detectives and two Chinese employees of the

Bro<way Mansion. ^ap.tain Smythe was again recalled as well as

the detectives

xhxr ing the court proceedings a large group of dthe decease?

ed's friends and acquaintances arrived to the mortuary, x'hey

were refused admittance to the court room. a. Sergeant on duty

al so did not allow them to see the body of Margaret Veksler

The inquest took quite a ong time,instead of the usual

10-15 minutes

«
î •x

t
f



xnix ie d i ' 7 >on tne. concxtioion oi une inquest Captain । 
l 

Liythe aud tde detectives departed.

,/ho is Margaret ./ekslerï ;

margaret Jeksler was well known in this city and during the 

five years of her r/sidence here acquired a lar ,e number of 

friends and acquaintances. The sudden death of tie young woman 

was a groat ’blow to them.

Margaret Veksler was born in Kusela. ->he lost her father 

■./■■en she was still a child, ohe was iu years of age when she ar

rived in xiurbin together with her mother, in harbin her mother 

i-iur■•iei a certain Mordohovich, •bhe is still residing in that city 

and a telegram was sent yesterday notifying her of the sudden dealt 

of her daughter.

towards the end of 1932 Margaret Jehsler marri.one ..Ifred 7 

..Ibert xiaimovich> Together with her husband she returned to ahaxiq,- 

hai. however, they did not stay here long and soon left, for .-icu.ho'W 

from where they subsequently proceeded to Ranking.

They returned here in the beginning of 1934.

-‘■heir married life proved no be unhappy and soon after.-/arete 

the couple were divorced.

Margaret -.’/eksler then obtained a position. ..t first she 

worked in the "Little chocolate shop" and the" Chocolate Chop" 

owned by A.c. lileinermann. .ibout two years ago she obtained a posi- 

tic.-n in the "Metropole hotel" bar where,being on duty, she made 

her acquaintance with Captain c.M. Smythe*

There can be no question of robbery.

"She never had mâch money or valuables" ,told us a close 

friend of the late «>ar ar et Weksler. She wore a small , uneven** 
did

sive ring and a wrist watch. £>ut even these articles she not wear 

lately as,according to what she told me herself, she had been com

pelled to pawn these articles. There can be no question of rob

bery as a motive of the murderJ"

" come time ago it was decided that Margaret would go to 

England. to reside there permanently. 4*t first she intended to

.1 ' ’
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[
stay with vaptain Smythe’s parents t;nd then +»■•> try to oot-in a 

. .lit: •?'" •
y-.e n-^ticr. vf !ier departure £or ^..v^d V;as definitely 

settled aM she would be leaving ohcaighar in two-three Months 
time, lately Margaret was busy with her preparations for the trip, 
raking th© necessary shopping etc. y18 i00.-.xi form -rd. vith plea- 
sure tu 't—e proposed trip.

the doc-eased was a person of exceptional qualities. her 
l ife '..'fis lull of sorrow and disappoint-*^, ats. -jhe 'was very kind, 
sympa th®tic æ'-d sensitive, and enjoyed exceptional love and f ritv-.d- 

of all whio knew lier.
1 often visited her in her apartment c-.t the Broadway Man

sion. used to play Mah-jong there ano then to go to a cir^na. 
together.

lately, she was gay and cheerful. ^he was extremely good 
looking and the amateur photograph in ïn.y possession, does not do 
her justice, although even on this photograph she looks, a beuti- 
ful child.

ner tragic death is a great blow blow to all ->.ho knew 
and loved her", concluded" her story ui ‘Jekslar’s fr end. -

k. Grromoff.
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No Arrests Made 
In Veksler Case

Criticism Voiced
The murderer of Miss Margaret 

Veksler (or Wexler), 22-year-old 
Russian-Jewess. has not been 
found yet by the Municipal Police, 
despite the offer of a $250 reward 
and an intensive search. The man 
wanted for alleged murder is the 
cook-bcy cf Captain H. M. Smyth, 
deputy commissioner of the SMP, 
in whose apartment Miss Veksler 
was slugged and suffocated to 
death September 30. His name is 

IYu Yeh-yuen, 20, native of Ningpo.
A growing demand for details 

concerning this cases has been 
lately voiced in Shanghai not to 
satisfy morbid curiosity but be-, 
cause of a suspicion of scandal 
involved in high places. The 
suspicion is not confirmed by fact, 

। : but few facts have been made 
available to the public, and it is 

|f declared in certain quarters that 
j | “there is a law for the rich-’, and 
11 a law for the poor and in Shang- 
llhai a law exculsively for the 
I Bgreat.” Opposition to secret in

vestigations has been expressed.
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Editor, The China Press
Sir,—We have heard of a law 

for the rich and a law for the poor, 
but in Shanghai, apparently, there 
exist^_ft™ .law exGlristy^S^FThe 
great, as illustrated by the cufFeht 
in^uirgln^^
young wGmaplin_the -apartjiientj^ 

police official.
It is far from my intention to 

suggest that the morbid curiosity 
of the public be satisfied with an 
orgy of gruesome detail regarding 
the poor woman’s death Jjut I would 
like to ask„whether the^tnuuffy'Ts 
befngTield_incamera (a) simply 
t^ggfee' it Involves.a.pdneeLjo^c^t; 
cr ,(b) because publication of de - 
tailsjight _uds(T sucHT'.'. a~ sgantial 
ffiat Fatepayers would demand^ a 
cjy.ic in.vestïgatiûp.

If the case is being held in camera 
for either of these two reasons, then 
tkure _has„Jm- a. clear hetrayâlZüT 
ttust towards the ratepayers^ and 
theTHaltef should be taken up iru- 
jpSlBtfiTy - ihÿ ’Xhe-. responsible _ôu - 
tjmrities. It i<> inconceivable 'that 
there'should be anything to hide 
from the public if there has been 
murder pure and simple; in fact, 
for its own protection, the public 
should be made acquainted with 
the essential facts.

May I express the earnest hope 
that this curious reticence by the 
pc. lcc and press will cease imme
diately, jxnd thereby pu^an 
the wild speculation how going .on 
over the tragedy. —-----

» Yours, etc.,
Justice.

Shanghai, October 4, 1938
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Floor Boy Held 1 
In Veksler Case

Comrade Of Suspected 
Murderer Arrested;

Inquest Held
Intensive inquiry into the mur

der of Miss Margaret Veksler, S2 
launched by the Settlement police 
over the weekend, has resulted in 
the arrest of a floor boy employed 
by the Broadway Mansions and 
the recovery of a pair of blood
stained trousers.

The actual murderer, believed 
to be the cook-boy who disappear
ed after the killing, was still at
large today, however. The in
vestigators continued to search for 
him all over the city.

Trousers Fcund
The floor boy was placed under 

arrest by Detective Sub-Inspector 
M. L. Crowther yesterday, follow
ing the discovery of the trousers, 
a pair of short underpants, one 
cotton singlet, a pair of stockings

----- i
took place between 2 and 5 p.m., , | 
last Friday, according to the'll 
judicial doctor. !

Revenge Suggested
The police today advanced the | 

theory that the murder may have I 
been prompted by revenge. In 
this connection, the arrested man 
is being closely questioned as he 
has been on intimate terms with j 
the cook.

Miss Veksler was found murder
ed in Captain Smyth’s room at 
Apt. 14, Broadway Mansions, on 
Soochow Road, late Friday ni£ht 
Drawers had been ransacked and 
there were no jewelry on the de
ceased. There was also evidence 
of a desperate struggle. Miss 
Veksler had known Captain Smyth 
for some time.

and a short white jacket in the 
apartment in Broadway Mansions 
where Miss Veksler was murder
ed.

During questioning, it was dis
closed that the blood-stained 
trousers belonged to the coolie, 
who gave his name as Chu Chin- 
doong, 29-year-old native of 
Chinghai. He stated that the 
trousers were borrowed by the 
missing cook. He denied that the 
other garments belonged to him. 
Both boys shared the same room 
in the building, although Chu was 
employed by the landlords while 
the other was » a private cook in 
the employ of Captain H. M 
Smyth, deputy commissioner ol 
the S.M.P., in whose room Miss 
Veksler was found murdered.

Death By Violence
Chu was this morning arraign

ed before the First Special District 
Court on a writ of detention 
After a short questioning bj. 
Judge Wong he was ordered de 
tained until next week. Mr. T. Y.l 
Chang, municipal advocate, gave: 
evidence.

It was stated by the advocate 
that the court procurator during 
the inquest returned a verdict of 
death by violence and suffocation. 
The judicial doctor ventured his 
opinion during the inquest, that 
the victim’s head was bashed in 
by a blunt instrument, possibly a 
beer bottle, and that she was later 
suffocated to death by a blanket, 
the advocate stated. The murderj

Funeral Held
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

simple funeral services were held 
at the Hungjao Road Cemetery 
for the late Miss Veksler. A 
spray of white Mlles from Captain 
Smyth was lewcred into the grav* 
with the casket. Dean A. C. S’. 
Trivett of the Cathedral, officiat
ed.

It i$ unknown whether the de
ceased was of the Jewish or 
Christian faith as there was 
much debating among Miss 
Veksler’s friends on this poin*. 
Her former husband, Alfred 

i Haimovitch, was Jewish, but this 
j doe? not signifiy that his wife 
; was too. A number of Jewish 
friends went to the Jewish 
Cemetery at 3 p.m., the time set 
for the funeral, and tjhen dis
covered that Miss Veksler had re
ceived a Cttristiun burial an hour 
earlier at Hungjao.

Captain Smyth has made a 

community, it is unaëfstood, ïhaT 
MTss~ Veksler was given a-jQhris- 

fU^L respoh^bflity for it^apd-^ihe 
expenses. Jewish ’leaders here, 

' however, maintain that Miss 
Veksler should have been buried 
according to the Jewish faith, as 
they declare that she was a Jewess 
and that they have documents to 
prove it. They say nothing will 
be done, however, until and if her 
mother, who is in Harbin, arrives 

. in Shanghai.
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MURIER OF A FOREIGN GIRL IN THE BROA1WAY MANSIONS,

Two days ago, a strange murder case occurred 
in Room No. 1'4 on the 5th floor of Broadway Mansions, 
occupied ty a certain senior foreign officer of the S.M.C, 
The victim is a girl named Miss Margaret Wexler, a white 
Russian, a friend of this senior foreign officer. She 
was killed by someone with a beer bottle.

The girl was paying a visit at the invitation 
of the foreign officer. It happened that the officer 
was out and a servant admitted the girl. When the 
officer returned, he found the door locked. When the 
door was eventually opened, he found the girl had been

< murdered. The Police are investigating the case,
CZ It is learned th? t the deceased was 24 years

of age; her father is a German. She .unoved to Harbin 
from Moscow 12 years ago and later came to Shanghai.
4t the time of her death, she resided in the Metropole 
Hotel, Foochow Road. She intended to go to England 
recently.

Many rumours are in circulation about the 
case. Some say that it is a case of common robbery and 
that the girl was murdered because she had resisted. 
Two Chinese servants are under suspicion,

Another report says that the Russian girl 
was a spy of a certain party, but this could not be 
confirmed.
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Baby-Faced Killer i » i à 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL' POLICE.

$250 REWARD,
WANTED FDD MURDER.

Name

Age

Native nf

Profession

Hair

Dialect

Dress. .♦

Height

Build

1 YU YEH YUEN.

| . Between IB and 20 years.
I Tinghai. ’

’ Serfant.

\ About 5 It 4 inches.

.Slim.

. Long and parted in centre 

. Ningpo.

. Chinese.
* 
t -

wwnrnrtf
A reward of TWO 

paid for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
original of the above photograph who is wanted for the murder of a 
foreign female on September 30, 1938.

Any information, please communicate with the neatest Police 
Station immediately

*«

October 3, 1938

Hundred and Fifty Dollars will be

Commissioner o< Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police Force.

i The cffcminatc-complexioncd youth above, for whom the S.M. Police 
i have posted a $250 reward, is Yu Yeh-yuen, aged 18 to 20, cork employed 
by Captain Smyth, S.M.P. Commissioner. He is wanted for the murder 
of 22-year-old Russian-Jcwish Marguerite Veksler Friday between 2 

and 5 p.m.

Police Post Reward Of $250 
For Arrest Of Chinese Cook, 
Wanted For Veksler Murder

Japanese Report Girl Was Spy Ridiculed By All 
Intimate Friends; Inquest Reveals Death Is 

Caused By Violence, Suffocation
The Shanghai Municipal Police 

yesterday posted a $250 reward for 
the arrest or information leading 
to the arrest of Yu Yeh-yuen, aged 
18 to 20, baby-faced cook employed 
by Captain H.M. Smyth, Deputy 
Commissioner S.M.P. The youth is 
wanted for the death of 22-year-old 
Russian-Jewish Marguerite Veksler, 
who was found brutally murdered 
in Captain Smyth’s Broadway Man
sions apartment late Friday night.

Another new angle on the case, 
| which is not being seriously con- 
î sidered, is the report of Japanese 
< origin that Miss Veksler was em- 
। ployed as a spy. This report was 
I reduced to a grim jest by the un- 
I animous ridicule of friends of the 
5 deceased. *

In the First Special District court 
yesterday morning the police ar
raigned before the tribunal 29-year- 
old Chu Chin-doong, floor boy em
ployed by the management of 
Broadway Mansions who was arrest
ed Sunday following the discovery 
in his room of a pair of blood
stained trousers.

Shared Room
Chu shared his room in the serv

ants’ quarters with the wanted 
murderer, “Baby-Face” Yu, and 
told the court yesterday that the 
trousers were his property, but that 
they had been borrowed by Yu. 
Both Chu and Yu are natives of 
Chinghal.
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During the hearing, in which the 
judge ordered Chu to be detained 
for a week pending investigation, 
it was revealed that the verdict 
handed down in the inquest Satur
day—which was held in camera— 
was death by violence and suffoca
tion. The murder was committed 
between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. 
Friday, according to the judicial 
doctor, and was caused by a blunt 
instrument, possibly a beer bottle. 
Later, she was suffocated to death 
by a blanket.

Police forward a theory that the 
motive was robbery and personal 
vengeance. Yu is said to have been 
stealing for some time, and not long 
ago Miss Veksler, who caught him 
in the act, threatened to expose 
him.

When Captain Smyth entered the 
apartment Friday night he found 
Miss Veksler dead, lying on the 
floor with congealed blood on her 
head and face. Subsequently it was 
established that there were seven 

ounds on her head and face.
The drawers in the room had 

been ransacked, and all jewelry on 
the deceased was removed. There 
was also evidence of a brief but 
desperate struggle.

Local Jews Indignant
Meanwhile, Shanghai’s __ Jewish 

CQmmunity continued to . w^7~hi- 
d^nant~yesterday over the facflhat 
Miss Veksler,who was kno^uiTo^ll 
fier infirnatc friends as being 2of 
Jewish faith, was buried Sunday in 
the .Hungjao Road Cemetery and 
not. the Jewish Cemetery oil Baikal 
ffoad, She was given a Christian 
burial with Dean A.C.S. Trivett of 
the Holy Trinity Cathedral officiat
ing.

The funeral was scheduled for 3 
p.m. at the Baikal Road Cemetery, 
but the remal is of Miss Veksler 
were buried an hour earlier in 
Hungjao, leaving a large number 
of the deceased’s Jewish friends 
who proceeded to the Baikal Road 
burial ground puzzled.

The local Rabbi is said, to have 
evidence to the effect that Miss 
Veksler was of Jewish fa?th. How
ever, it is reported that Captain 
Smyth has made a statement to the 
local Jewish community that he as
sumes full responsibility for the 
Christian burial and the expenses 
entailed.

The question of burial will not be 
brought up unless the deceased’s 
mother, now in Harbin, arrives here 
and wishes to carry the matter 
further.
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Standard and other local newspapers

THE MURDER OF MISS WEXLER

At 7 p.m. September 30 Miss Margaret W’exler, a 

22-year old Russian girl, was found murdered in Room No. 14 

of the Broadway Mansions. The culprit left behind a pair 

of blood-stained grey cloth foreign trousers, a white shirt, 

a white coat and socks.

Acting on information that Chow Ching-dong 
(% ££ ), age 29, native of Ningp0, a boy employed with 

the store room on the top floor of the Mansions, was concerned 

in the murdex’ of the Russian girl, D.S.I. Crowther and D.S.I» 
Tsu Chih-huang ( % ) of Hongkew Police Station at noon

on October 2 visited the place and took the man to the station.

The prisoner was arraigned before the Shanghai 

First Special District Court yesterday morning when Assistant 

Municipal Advocate Tsang Tien-ying Tf. ), prosecuting, 

addressed the Court as follows “Among the blood-stained 

clothing discovered in the room after the murder of the 

Russian girl was a pair of grey trousers which is the property 

of Chow Ching-dong. The latter has made a statement to the 

Police that prior to the murder he had lent the pair of 

trousers to Yu Yeh-yuen a cook-boy working in

Room No.14, who has since disappeared, but denied any knowledge 

of the murder. A writ of detention is being applied for so 

as to enable the Police to continue the investigations."

Here the Assistant Municipal Advocate produced 

the pair of blood-stained trousers for inspection by the Court.

Questioned by the Court, Chow Ching-dong said :- 

“1 have been employed for about two years as a boy in the 

store room on the 11th floor of the Broadway Mansions. The 

Russian girl lived in Room No.14.on the 5th floor. As I have 

never been to the place, I did not know her. I shared Room 

No.514 with Yu Yeh-yuen. Prior to the affair, Yu, claiming
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that he had to go out on some business, borrowed from me 

the pair of grey trousers now produced in Court, but he 

disappeared on the afternoon of the following day* I 

have nothing to do with the murder of the Russian girl»*

The case was remanded by order of Judge Tong 
_ , , . r 1Zuh-shxng v. "" ! '•



Grime Memo No_._ 9/38.

Senior Detectives, 
Senior Detective, C.L

Hongitew Misc.456/38 ■
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D.D.O.s

PANTED FOR MURDER.

Description

Name.......... Yu Yeh Yuen (

AG&........ » . .Between 18 and 20 years

Na i-.ive of ... . .i’inghai

Profession.-..Servant 

height........ About 5 feet 4 inches

Build.........Slim 

ïïair ......... .Long and parted in 
centre

Dialect.......Ningpo

Dross.........Chinese

above described person is wanted for the murder

of a foreign female on September 30, 1938.

All lodging houses etc, are to be visited immediately.

inform Hongkew Station without

G. W. Gilbert

Deputy Commissioner (Crime).
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Double-Tenth Quiet Here
But Guerillas Attack Lunghwa in Early Hours ;
Japanese Sentries Rout Foreign Picnickers

TV/TTH public buildings, financial institutions and most depart- 
W ment stores and shops closed, the “Double Tenth” holiday was 

widely celebrated in Shanghai yesterday. Throughout the Inter
national Settlement and the French Concession, Chinese national 
flags were flown from buildings and cars. Chinese relief enter
prises received contributions from thousands of supporters.

Even in Hongkew and Pootung the anniversary of the birth 
of the Chinese Republic was observed, under Japanese auspices. 
In those areas the five-barred flag of the “Reformed Government” 

bearing the Kuomintang emblem.
Turn-out to Nanking Road

The S.V.C. Russians, cruising in 
the neighbourhood, co-operated with 
the police from Central Station at 
8.30 o’clock yesterday morning when 
an armed-robbery alarm was receiv
ed from a Chinese shop at 324 Nan
king Road, near the Continental 
Emporium. Scores of policemen in 
steel waistcoats raced to the scene 
in motor-cars but found that an 
S.V.C. lorry, with a mounted Lewis- 
gun, had already arrived and was 
drawn up outside the shop with 
the machine-gun trained on the 
entrance. The alarm, however, turn
ed out to have been sounded acci
dentally, no robbery having been 
committed. The shop-assistants, 
especially, received an unexpected 
thrill from the display of men and 
arms.

In the western outskirts of Shang
hai the Japanese military had started 
taking precautions against raids 
already before the anniversary. The 
foreign defence forces on the bound
aries also have been on the alert in 
the eventuality of anything happen
ing.

Foreign Picnickers ’‘Arrested’*
On Sunday afternoon a small group 

of foreigners, including two ladies 
were surrounded by Japanese sentries 
near the Hungjao Aerodrome, a short 
distance beyond “The Limit,” where 
they had gone for a picnic. The 
sentries, who pointed rifles with fixed 
bayonets at them, took them to an 
officer and they were then escorted 
back to Hungjao Road in their own 
car, with soldiers on the running 
board, followed by a Japanese army 
lorry. While picnicking, the foreign
ers heard a number of rifle shots 
presumably due to guerilla operations

was flown instead of the banner
In the Settlement and the French 

Concession the day passed quietly, 
the strictest precautions having 
been taken by the police as on other 
anniversaries this year. Pro-Chinese 
Government handbills were widely 
distributed and mottoes expressing 
patriotic sentiments were written on 
walls in various districts. There 
were no popular demonstrations, 
however, and no acts of ‘terrorism.

Elven the guerillas, who had 
attacked Japanese posts in a pro
tracted engagement in the Lunghwa 
area during the .early hours of 
yesterday, appeared to be inactive 
after dawn. Japanese outposts were 
understood to be strengthed against 
possible further attacks, and there 
appeared to be a certain aerial 
scouting activity by the Japanese.

Authorities Watchful
In the Settlement, the Police, 

Police Specials and the S.VjC. Rus
sian Regiment were on duty from 
early morning till late at night.

Along the Settlement side of Avenue 
Edward VII, Kiangse, Shantung,; 
Hupeh and other roads and alley-1 
ways were closed with barbed wire. 
At other intersections searches were 
carried out by the police from early 3 
morning well into the night. Some 
of the bridges over the SoochowL 
Creek were closed and extraordinary ii 
vigilance was maintained on those £ 
that remained open for traffic.

Search-parties and special patrols, 
composed of the police (including g 
the Reserve Unit) and the Russian i 
Regiments, S.V.C., operated in all 
districts. The Police Specials assist-L 
ed in the searches. Central station! 
police alone arrested 65 suspects,! 
many of whom had criminal records !
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west of the aerodrome.
Yesterday, some public garages 

would not permit their hire-cars to 
go beyond the western defence peri
meter, at the railway, on Hungjao 
Road, although many other cars 
crossed the line quite freely through
out the day. Scores of foreigners also 
walked in the Hungjao area and no 
‘'incidents” involving them were re
ported. During the’ day, apparently, 
there were no guerilla activities, 
either west or south of the foreign- 
controlled areas.

Brush at Hungjao Barrier
All was not entirely quiet on the 

western front, however. Yesterday 
morning a ^skirmish wasj^epofted to 
haye_taken place_...betw.eeji British 
and Japanese sentries QlL duty£aTthe 
Hungjao Road barrier. Formerly the 
Japanese soldiers were stationed at 
the highest point of the crossing, 
almost on the tracks, but recently 
they have started moving east of the 
railway towards the intersection of 
Hungjao Road and Rockhill Avenue. 
Early yesterday morning, it was 
said, some of the Japanese sentries 
attempted to shift their barrier to a 
point abreast of the British sentry 
post, with the result that the British 
soldiers, who had explicit instructions 
in the matter, promptly shifted the 
Japanese back to their former place.

Kept at Distance
Late yesterday afternoon the 

Japanese sentries, behind a “cheval 
de frise,’* were on the crossing slope 
well to the west of the British post 
With them were two “Ta Tao” 
Chinese policemen, carrying side
arms only, seated on chairs. These 
two men helped to examine the 
loads carried by an endless line of 
farmers bringing in fresh vegetables 
and other produce.

Facing the Japanese on the east 
was the French outpost with barbed
wire barricades flung across two- 
thirds of the road, an armoured car 
drawn up on the north side and, 
opposite, fresh barbed-wire, heavily 
tangled, stretching as far as the eye 
could see in the direction of Siccawei.

The Siccawei sector itself showed 

considerable activity on the part of 
the French military. French soldiers 
have now taken up a station at 
Tu-Se-Wei, south of Siccawei. 
Formerly these troops were at the 
Siccawei Observatory.

Guerillas Attack Lunghwa
That Sunday night’s guerilla fight

ing was centred at Lunghwa and 
southern Nantao was fairly well est
ablished yesterday by a comparison 
of various foreign “ear-witness” re
ports. The shooting lasted from about 
midnight to 4 a.m., but was especially 
heavy between midnight and 1 
o’clock. Residents in the southern 
part of the French Concession were 
awakened by lively rifle and machine
gun fire, interspersed with the 
heavier reports of trench mortars and 
artillery. Indications were that an 
unusually large body of guerillas par
ticipated in the fighting. It was im
possible, however, to* estimate the 
losses on either side.

At Siccawei, to where on one re
cent occasion guerilla fighting came 
so close that a ricochet bullet enter
ed a foreign priest’s bedroom while 
he was asleep, yesterday morning’s 
“battle” could be heard only faintly. 
The shooting was described as being 
well to the east of Siccawei.

Double Tenth Observance
The “double tenth” was observed 

in Shanghai yesterday by the 
“Reformed Government” at a recep
tion given by Mr. Wang Tze-hui, 
Ministry of Industry, at the Japanese 
Club.

Officers of the Japanese Army and 
Navy, as well as Japanese and Chi
nese civil and official leaders were 
invited.

In Pootung, members of organiza
tions under the jurisdiction of the 
Shanghai Municipal Administration 
gathered in the plaza of the Municipal 
Administration Building, Tungchong 
Road, to celebrate the holiday. The 
five-coluired flag of the “Reformed 
Government” floated high over streets 
filled with banners demanding the 
“downfall of Communism” and “re
alization of a peaceful world,” accord
ing to the Shanghai “Nippo” yester
day.
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Precautions Taken 
Against Trouble

Searching Started, and 
Usual Measures to Be 
Enforced on Anniversary

The Settlement and French Police 
last night put the finishing touches 
to elaborate precautions against pos
sible demonstrations on the “Double 
Tenth” holiday, today. The measures 
are similar to those taken on recent 
anniversaries having a political 
significance.

In the Settlement, certain bridges 
over the Soochow Creek will be 
closed today, and barbed-wire barri
ers will be placed at “strategic” 
points. Search parties and special 
patrols already started operating 
yesterday, and in the Central police 
district alone eighteen suspicious 
characters had been rounded up by 
noon yesterday. All were finger
printed upon being taken to Central 
Station.

The police will be on the alert 
against demonstrations of any sort 
and will do their utmost to curb 
the activities of agents distributing 
political handbills and chalking in
flammatory slogans on walls. It is 
expected that a number of raids will 
be made during the day in the Chi
nese hotel and lodging-house districts 
as well as at undesignated places. 
Motor-cars, lorries and rickshaws 
will be halted and searched at many 
points as on previous anniversaries 
this year.

The Japanese naval and military 
authorities are understood to have 
taken special precautions against 
attacks by guerillas in the vicinity 
of Shanghai.
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Police Plan 
Precautions 
From To-day
Barricades Will Be Put 

Up In Settlement On 
“Double Tenth”

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM, 
BUT PRECAUTIONS

Search Parties Operating 
In Many Areas; Patrols 

In Important Streets
It was learnt here yesterday 

that the Shanghai Municipal 
Police are planning to take the 
most rigid precautions to pre
serve law and order in the 
Settlement on the occasion of 
the “Double Tenth” annivers-

outside, the Chapoo Road, Tibet 
Road, Stone, Wuchen Road and 
Markham Road bridges will be 
closed.

The several military units will 
also co-operate during the emer
gency period and, in this connec
tion, the return of ,the Seaforth 

| Highlanders will make matters
ary to-morrow. The French 
police are also planning to 
apply certain emergency 
measures in their area, it is

easier for the British authorities. ; 
It is expected that British troops 
will patrol the Bund and perhaps 
Nanking Road, while the Russian 
Regiment will take care of other

understood.
The system established in 

Settlement last August, on 
anniversary of the outbreak of 
local hostilities, and later applied’ cautions in their sector and post 
again about three weeks ago for the the usual sentries at important 
Mukden Incident day, will bet points.
largely duplicated. The decision re- The fact that many places of bus- 
garding certain details of the pre-1Sness will be closed here to-morrow 
cautionary measures have been left (is likely to make matters much 
to the divisional officers, but it is easier for the police. The day will 
understood that a number of streets be a holiday for a great many Chin-

the 
the 
the

important throughfares in the 
Central District.

The United States Fourth Marines 
Will probably take additional pre-

along Avenue Edward VII will be ese hongs and it will also be a 
barricaded. general bank holiday.

A number of special search 
parties will be on duty all over the 
Settlement to-day and these will be 
increased in number from an early 
hour to-morrow morning. It is also ; 
understood that all members of the 
force have received orders to be 
standing by ready for immediate 
duty in case of an emergency To
morrow.

Military To Assist
Although no real trouble from 

terrorists is expected, the police 
expect to establish their system of 
control from a very early hour to
morrow morning in order to prevent 
an outbreak similar to that which 
occurred on the July 7 anniversary. 
In order to prevent an infiltration 
of undesirable elements from the

Significance Of Day 
f It is understood that observances 
of a national character on the 
27th anniversary of the Chinese 
Republic will be held by a number 

■ cf Chinese organizations in Shang
hai. These will be characterized 
by their simplicity and solemnity, 

-however, and the launching of a 
campaign to aid war refugees, 

• will be a part of the programme. I 
Local Chinese celebrated the 

Autumn Festival yesterday on a 
much curtailed schedule owing to 
the national crisis. A great many 
Jocal Chinese were said to have 
saved their “moon cake” money for 
charity, but the rush at local shops 
was nevertheless fairly marked.
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Police Plan
Precautions

For Oct. 10
Increased Vigilance In 
■Settlement Districts

To Be Undertaken
Although no untoward events are 

expected to occur in the Inter
national Settlement during the 
October 10 holiday period, local 
police authorities are taking no 
chances and will exercise more than 
mere routine precautionary meas
ures, it was learned yesterday.

These measures, it is understood, 
will not be of an extreme nature 
but it w’as pointed out that the 
police will increase their vigilance 
throughout Settlement areas.

In fact, a tightening of police 
measures was noticeable last nigi/. 
Police patrols along Nanking Road 
and in the Central District carried 
out strict searches of cars and other 
vehicles passing along the streets 
after curfew hours.

'Meanwhile, reports drifting into 
Shanghai are to the effect that 
increased guerilla activity can be 
expected in outlying districts over 
the coming week-end.

One report, appearing in the 
Morning Leader, British owned 
Chinese daily, was to the effect that 
the removal of the “Ta Tao Gov
ernment’’ offices to the Civic Center 
at Kiangwan, originally scheduled 
for last month, has been postponed 
until October 20, because of the 
tpossibility of increased guerilla ac- 
;ivity in the near future.
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Ta Mei Wan Tao (Noon Edition) dated October 10

THE DOUBLE TENTH FESTIVAL

To-day is the 27th anniversary of the 
National Independence Day. Local public bodies and 
schools will observe the day as a holiday and the national 
flag will be hoisted.

To prevent undesirable elements from 
creating disturbances, special precautionary measures 
have been adopted by the authorities of the two Foreign 
Settlements. Barbed wire entanglements have been put 
up on ell important intersections, such as Yates Road, 
fu Ya Ching Road, the South End of Chekiang Road, Honan 
Road, Szechuen Road and other places along the border of 
the French Concession and additional policemen have been 
detailed to search pedestrians and vehicles. Many road 
intersections have been closed to traffic, likewise the 

.x Chapoo Road Bridge, the Fokien Road Bridge, iJucheng Road 
. Bridge and Markham Road Bridge.

It is learned that in case of necessity 
the local defence forces of Britain, America, France and 
Italy will be mobilized to co-operate with the Police 
authorities.

From midnight last night, a large number 
of handbills supporting General Chiang Kai-shek as well 
as circulars of an anti-Japanese nature were posted on 
streets on Moulmein Road and other places. It is said 
that a Chinese youth who was posting such handbills was 
arrested by plain clothes police officers and was found 
to be in possession of more than 80 copies of 25 different 

| kinds of handbills.
Between 4 a.m. and 5.30 a.m. to-day, 

handbills of a similar nature were also noticed along 
Bubbling Well Road, Park Road, Shantung Road, Canton Road 
and other places. Later, between 7.30 and 8.30 a.m. 
anti-Japanese handbills and slogans were also discovered 
in Chengtu Road Station district as well as on Elgin 
Road. However, up to the time when this report went to 
press, no reports of anybody having been arrested had 
been received.
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Ta Mei Won Rao and other local newspapers!

THE DOUBLE TENTH FESTIVAL

In celebration of the Double Tenth Festival, 
local public bodies will hoist the national flag at full 
mast to-day, October 10. No meetings will be held but 
efforts will be made to accelerate the promotion of the 
following movements*- 
1) “Offer Gold Movement*.

Winter Clothing Soliciting Movement.
3} Aviation Movement among Children for Rtrahase of 

Aeroplanes •
4) Refugee Relief Movement.

The following manifesto addressed to the 
Shanghai people has been issued by the Youths* National 
Salvation Leagues-

"We are confident of victory in the present 
war of resistance. We must continue to do our bit for 
the country. For the sake of the existence of our country 
we all should do something for the salvation of the nation."

tare if m0,.Student»1 Federation to the Shanghai People

The Shanghai Municipality Students' Federation 
issues the following open letter to the people in Shanghai»- 

"The enemy is now caught deeper in the mire. 
Fifteen months have elapsed since the outbreak of 
hostilities and the enemy has changed nis originel slogan 
of *a quick war" to "• protracted war".

"In view of the present difficult situation 
which is far from being satisfactory, the enemy is 
endeavouring to bring an end to hostilities. His plan 
is to hold the areas now under his ocospation. It is 
also strange that lately talks of peace have again became 
current•

"On the occasion of the Double Tenth Festival, 
we advise our fellow countrymen that at this time when a 
big battle is raging for the defence of WUhan area, all 
talks of peace mediation by the Powers are undoubtedly 
engineered by the enemy with the object of avoiding further 
heavy losses. The enemy hopes that if the mediation is 
successful, there will be great internal changes in our 
country, by which time the enemy plans to partition China 
by means of force.

“Fellow countrymen in Shanghail Although 
we are not fighting at the front, our responsibilities 
are the same as those of cur brave warriers. We must 
struggle hard for the glory of our nation, observe the 
thrift movement and make contributions. A great national 
rejoicing day is approaching) let us make preparations to 
celebrate it.“
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Local jPublic Bodie» Send Petition to General Chiang 
Kai-shek

Local public bodies have sent the following 
petition to General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the 
Military Affairs Comission»-

"Since the outbreak of the war of resistance, 
our soldiers have held the enemy, with the people 
supporting them. Our victories are due to the bravery 
of the officers and men at the front and to our 
Generalissimo •

*We, the people of Shanghai, have been left 
behind in this isolated island and have suffered many 
hardships but we are still carrying on strenuously the 
work of reconstructing our nation so as to fulfil the duty 
of every citizen of the country*

•As representatives of the people in Shanghai, 
we send our highest regards to the Generalissimo and to 
the officers and men at the front* We earnestly beg the 
Generalissimo to lead the nation fighting to the end**

Chinese Youtha* General Le unie Issues. Open 
Letter

The Chinese Youths* General League has issued 
the following open letter to the people in Shanghait- 

•To-day is the 27th anniversary of the 
inauguration of the Chinese Republic* The brave martyrs 
of 27 years ago laid the foundations of a new China* 

•Every country celebrates its national day 
in a grand way, but in China to-day several millions 
of Chinese are being oppressed by the Japanese robbers; 
therefore it is inpossible for us to hold any celebration* 

"Let us rise and take revenge* A countless 
number of our brave warriors and civilians have given 
their lives* Such sacrifice is grand and sacred for it 
was made for the independence of our country* Mor this 
reason, instead of adopting a pessimistic attitude over 
the situation, we should be full of confidence for final 
victory*

"Although we cannot do anything at the actual 
front, our minimum duty is to make strenuous efforts in 
pushing forward all national salvation movements in 
Shanghai**

' As a precaution against undesirable elements 
fron taking advantage of the Double Tenth festival to 
create trouble, the authorities of the Foreign Settlements 
have adopted strict precautionary measures and have 
detailed additional policemen and detectives to undertake 
searches*

Chapoo Road Bridge, Wuoheng Road Bridge, 
Markham Road Bridge and several other bridges in the 
International Settlement will be closed to traffic* 
Similar precautionary measures will be adopted by the 
French Concession authorities along the borders of the 
Concession*
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News Digest and other local newspapers»

To-day is the Double Tenth Festival* 
precautionary measures are being adopted in the suburbs 
of Shanghai. It is said that all communications will be 
suspended. Searches of houses are being conducted by the 
Japanese. Most of the ferry services have been 
suspended•

In the Western District firing has been he<"rd 
at night. At about 4 a.m. October 9 artillery fire was 
heard by residents near Hungjao.

Ta 1-ci Wan Pao and other local newspapers»

The Shanghai Municipal Administration will 
celebrate the Double Tenth Peetival on a piece of vacant 
ground in front of the Administration at 9 a.m. to-day, 
nhen all puppet officials, policemen and ahildren will 
be present. All the children taking part will be given 
a packet of sweets.

It is said that speeches urging the National 
Government to cease the war of resistance will be delivered 
by puppet officials.
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Ta. Mei Pao and other local newspapers t~ • p( qqj *1938 (TM) 
DOUBLE TENTH ANNIVERSARY AND THS MOBILE UNITS

Due to a report that mobile units around 
Shanghai and vicinity will become very active on October 1Q 
the Double Tenth Anniversary, the Japanese are adopting 
strict precautionary measures. Many ferry jetties 
have been closed and martial law is being enforced at 
an earlier hour. Many residents at Lotien and Woo sung 
have sought shelter elsewhere*

The situation in Pootung, Chwansha and Feng si en 
3 is more grave than that in Shanghai as the mobile units 

in these places are unusually active. Stricter 
precautions are being adopted along the Shanghai-Chwansha 
Light Bail way and the highways in Pootung.

The report that all ferry services from 
Pootung to Shanghai will be suspended on the Double 
Tenth Anniversary cannot be confirmed*
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Sin Wan Tao and other local newspapers!

THE DOUBLE TENTH FESTIVAL

October 10 being the Double Tenth Festival» 
local industrial and oommeroial bodies» factories» shops 
and schools will hoist the national flag on that day 
to celebrate the event. It is learned that they have 
also decided to continue as from October 10 the thrift end 
the offer gold movements as well as the campaign to raise 
winter clothing for the comfort of officers and tnen 
fighting at the front and for the relief of refugees»

Local primary school students will participate 
//in the movement with the object of purchasing a •Shanghai 

< / Children* aeroplane.
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IMt PqstinKaio^g
of Anti*Japanese Pro-Nattonal Government 
Nature on Electric Poles thengtu ftoad 
1SHÜV

At 10.50 p.m. 9/10/38, S.I, Moffat and F.S. 45 

Prankish observed a male Chinese posting slogans on 

Uoulmein Road near Love Lane. As the Police approached 

the man decamped, running into Lane 290 Moulmein Road 

and sought refuge in house /290 Moulmein Hoad, but 

was arrested by 3.1. Moffat and found in possession of 

H6 posters written (brush pen( in Chinese characters 

on various coloured sheets of paper. This person 

together with the seized posters was brought to the 

station at 11.05 p.m. 9/10/38.

Questioned by D.S. Taylor and C.R.S. 192 the 

youth* who is of student type, gave his name as Chu 

Gee 19» s/clerk, 6/24 Carter Road. He admitted

writing the slogans -which were found to be of 25 

different kinds of anti-Japanese and national salvation 

nature- himself and, thereafter posting them with the 

assistance of his younger brother on electric poles 

along Jei Hai ^ei and Moulmein Roads. He had only 

posted about 20 of the posters before he was arrested 

(these posters were subsequently removed by Police).

D.S. Henchman (Special Branch) was informed of 

the foregoing and attended with Clerk L© aei hong»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

. .......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ......................... Police Station.

................................................... . .............. ................ .................. ................... 19
Diary Number :— 3 ôf Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

B. D. 0. "A"

Officer i/o» 
Sp. Br.

D. 0. "a"

Further interrogation of the accused failed to 

obtain an acini salon that he was a member of any group 

or organisation carrying out an anti-Japanese propagan

da campaign» He Insisted that he had acted entirely 

on his own volition.

detectives visited ©caused’a home, a middle 

ground floor room, 6/24 Carter Road where 16 periodi

cals of a national sllvatlon nature were seized i.e. 

copies of "Uhlty", "Résistance", "^^mancipation", 

"Isolated Island", "Women"» "Employees* and "Today’s 

Education". Ko other literature, pamphlets or posters 

were found at this address.

Five posters, of similar nature to those originally 

seized, were found and removed from S.E.C. Co. poles 

between Yu Ya Ching and Park Roads on the south side 

of 3'Well Road. The eccused denied knowledge of these 

posters or efenex source,but their discovery tends to 

substantiate the suspicion th»t an organised group is 

responsible although each person works independently.

A statement taken from accused together with a 

list of literature seized, furnished by the Special 

Branch is appended to this report.

The accused will be detained pending further 

instructions as to action to be taken.

seized literature taken away by the Special Branch.



Ohu Gee ( )

Hingpo D.s. Henshaw

Cheng tu Rd,3tn. 9/1Q/38 Clerk Loh Wei-kong

My name is Oku Gee, male, age 19, single, native 
of Hingpo, residing at House No.6 Foh Ling Li ( ^'X )»

Carter Hoad with my parents and younger brother, age eight 

years.

Until June,®f this year I was a student at the 

Boole Municipale Branco- Chinoise in the Fran ah Concession. 

Having graduated I left school and obtained employment as 

|i a olerk in the Bie Dolfus branch of the French Municipal 
I P.W.D.; I still hold this post. With the approeeh of 
B — lm-n-•*I*'*’***">•' «■ f^>i>'MOSWMS-Wp — tt>:. 

the “Donble Tenth* Anniversary I decided I would write 

some anti-Japanese slogans and post them An the Chengtu ..rntfr-wfw^..„ ■ . . Î >. J - A > -v K- iS.'Vr-’ -ft- - - - > >’ , • -
Road Bi strict. My reason for this decision was that during

•tor - “
the 1932 Incident and again during the recent hostilities 

my home was on both occasions destroyed by the Japanese, w
I wrote the pamphlets on the evening of October 8, 1938 

after my parente had gone to bed and without their knowledge. 

On the evening of October 9 I set out with my young brother 
| and began to post leaflets on 3.P.C. poles on Yates Road, 

Veihaiwei Hoad and Mculmein Hoad. When I had posted about 

twenty out of the 100 leaflets and had reached Moulmein 
Hoad I was arrested by a foreign Police officer. gy young 

brother ran away.

tt* idea of writing the slogans was my own and was 

not done at another’s suggestions. The copies of the 

magasine “Unity", etc. found in agr home are all old editions 

and were bought by ®« Man newspaper vendors.

I am not a member of any student group or political 
body.



List of literature of a national salvation nature 
seized at House No.6 Poh Ling Li, Carter Hoad 
on October 9, 1938

Periodical entitled "Unity*, Issue No.18 
dated 8 copies

Issue HO.ld 
dated 11/3/38

1 copy

Issue No.16 
dated 24/4/38 2 copies

Tfaree-Day Periodical entitled "Resistance" 
Issues No.23 « 2s ( each one copy) 
dated from 29-10-37 to 19-11-37 6 espies

Weekly periodical entitled "Bnanolpation" 
dated u/V*a«

1 copy.

Seai-aonthly periodical entitled 
•Isolated Island*» dated 1/3/58 1 copy.

Periodical entitled "Women" dated 1 copy.

T*dat-d 1/4/38*°*1 *n*i*ied *®*Pl»y*w*"
1 copy.

Periodical entitled "To-day’s Education" 
dated 12/4/58. 1 copy.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 394/38 Police Station.

.... 19 38#
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.10n.;u-7. 25a«nu 
10-10-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Det. office.

Anti-Jnpanese pamphlets found in 
Ohengtu Road District.

At 7 n.m. 10-1-38, C.P.C. 914 and C.P.C. ^432 

brought to the station 6 snail Anti-Japmese pamphlets 

which they found posted on walls at Chengtu, '^ei Rai 

Sei Road cosner and Race Course and /venue Edward VII 

comer respectively.

Translatif as follows»»

(1) Down with Japanese Imperialism.

(2) Have you offered your money in connection 
with the ra? for resistance?

Have you offered your strength in connection 
with the war for resistance?

(3) To restore the lost ground in commemoration 
of the ’’Double-Tenth* Day»

/ The Slogan Group of the Propa-
' ^^gan^HTeo. of the S’hai Wharf

, MScwmt General Union.

Specimens forwarded herewith for disposal. 

Circulated.

D.S. 193.
^2? C.D.S. 192.

Det. I/o*

D. D. 0. ”A*

Officer 1/® 3P. Branch.



. 439 INST. 12-31 
90Ô*it)-37

Report sent with...................................................
Special Branch.

............. pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found ànagttt*Weil»lW«l J
1 1

Time found Date 3^0*10*38
-------------------
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential»

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Poeted on walls

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Antl^Japan®*»®

- - ---

Arrests or not, if so how many ? mi

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C C. Code ?

Date.........................................

Signed L—.........
for C. !• etc. ifcj^^^^..:.... Station.



Miso* 393/38
* A *

Chengtu Hoad
October 17th, 38,

10, DOa.rrï.-lO.âOa* Tet* office.

3

■ Kale Arrested . or posting Rlo^ana
^^i^^.GûV^nwnt 

îhtm ,t>n RQ.*cVri<> Poles Chengtu Road .ülat,

?uiUer to diary 393/2.

At 10 a.-s, 1c—1:J~3b, r telephone rat usage waa 

received by the undersigned fron T.I. -Jra»faid, spe

cial hruicii to the effect ;uvt the fnthei’ of the accused

j Cuu Gee, had furnished the necessary guarantee bond on

-• g uoivUf of nia »^n, wat’ cor.id no» be released by order

; । of the (i^euiftl branch).
। The accused wa« accordingly released and handed

'-; f | over to the custody of hi a father at 10,30 a,u-„ ia»io«38«



FM. ? N Pile No.............
G 53M 3;W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

LWK/ f''6
S. 1, Speçi al.br^ch,...aa8!ilto^' 

REPORT October....vf,..19 38.

Subject................... Release °f Chu Gee - arrested for posting...... ............................

.................................. anti-Japanese pamphlets.............  .......................

Made by..J?.!.?»....Henchman.........................Forwarded

On the morning of October 17, 1938 one Sung 

Kwei-tong ) and one Chu Yien-tong ),

father of Chu Gee ( ) arrested for posting anti

Japanese pamphlets, visited Police Headquarters and were 

requested to give written guarantees that Chu Gee would 

in future refrain from all political activities.

The guarantees having been furnished Chu Gee 

was subsequently released from Chengtu Road Station 

where he had been held since October 9, 1938.

Guarantees duly chopped and signed are 

forwarded herewith.

D.C. (Special branch).



Date ; October 17, 1938.

Chu Gee ( b a80d 19, a native
of Ningpo, reaiding at Houae No.6 Fob Ling Li (z^/41). 

Carter Road, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 
on a guarantee hereby given by me! I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Chu Gee will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays

In Shanghai.

Signed t Sung Kwei-tong

Address » 144 Chengtu Road.

Witnessed x-

Positlon x Manager of the Doong Chong 
Motor Car Repairing Company.

A 7f\ 'rfy
7Ï 4 $
7& lit, /x

4
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G A°>38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ?7?/ ’
Section 1, SpeciM;.^ra.nch../j^44^ ■

REPORT r^T^ctobe r.. 1.3.,. x 93 8~~™

Subject (in /«zz; Propaganda literature...disBeminated on .the oç cas ion. of .the........

....................................October..Ipta.....................................................................................

Made .and. Forwarded by I)..Crawford.

forward herewith is a list of national salvation 

literature found, in the Settlement on the occasion of the 

October 10th Anniversary. Handwritten posters bearing 

national salvation slogans constitute the greater part of 

the literature, there being only one kind of printed 

handbill and three kinds of mimeographed posters which 

bear slogans.

No anti-national government handbills were found on 

October 10.

(SPECIAL UhA



—2^ ■.nati.PP&l salvation literature found, in the International Settlement 
on the National Day, October 10, 1^38'.

Serial No.

1.

Type and. Title of Literature

Printed pamphlet bearing the 
Chinese national emblem and 
the characters “Donate Gold,* 
“Practise Thrift,“ “Contribute 
Winter Clothing,* and “Conduct 
Propaganda.* Purporting to 
emanate from "The*Chun Hwa 
National Salvation Youth 
Federation (, 
(Not previously known to the 
Police.)

Summary of Contents Time and place of distribution
Urging the people to (1) donate Found on Nanking Road, between
gold and silver articles to the Kin Wo Ka and Sun Co., (Louza
Government, (2) practise thrift, district on the afternoon of 
(3) contribute clothing for the October 10.
use of soldiers and refugees and 
(4) further propaganda by 
reproducing and distributing this 
handbill. The people are advised 
to refrain from buying "enemy" goods 
or other foreign products, from wearing 
silk, satin, woollen articles or 
other expensive clothing, from 
drinking or smoking or adopting 
expensive habits.

Limeographed paper slips each 
bearing a slogan, purporting 
to emanate from the Propaganda 
Department of the Shanghai 
Wharf Workers General Labour 
Union (Unknown to the Police, 
all wharf workersr organizations 
having been dissolved prior to 
the outbreak of the recent 
local Sino-Japanese hostilities,)

3. Handwritten posters each 
bearing a slogan.

Slogans
(a) In celebrating the National 

Day let us endeavour to 
recover lost territory.’

(b) Have you contributed money 
or strength in the war of 
resistance?

(c) In celebrating the National 
Day let the able-bodied offer 
their strength and the 
wealthy contribute their 
money to the government.'

(a) Annihilate traitors!
(bj Practise thrift, donate gold 

to the government and provide 
relief for refugees!

(c) Recover our lost territory!
(d) Those who advocate peace 

are traitors!

Posted on walls and electric 
light poles at Chengtu- 
Weihaiwei Roads and Avenue 
Edward VTI - Race Course Road 
at 6.45 a.m.
October 10 (Chengtu Road 
district) and also at Bubbling 
Well and Seymour Roads at 10 
a.m., October 10 (Bubbling 
Well district).

Posted on electric light poles 
on Shanse Road near Ningpo Road 
(Central district) at 5.50 a.m., 
October 10, 1938.
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Serial No. Type and Title of Literature

4. Handwrittefitposters each 
bearing a slogan.

Summary of Contents

(a) Assist the government by 
practising thrift and 
donating moneyJ

(b) Hemember our martyrs while 
celebrating the National Day)

(c) Save China by promoting peace 
and resisting invasions)

5. Handwritten posters each 
bearing a slogan.

Slogans
(a) .Ve will not be daunted by 

the atrocities of the enemy)
(b) Do your best in exterminating 

traitors belonging to the 
Trotsky clique)

(c) Save China by carrying on 
the struggle as best we can)

Time and place of distribution

Found at corner of Nanking 
and Szechuen Hoads at 3.15 p.m., 
October 10. (Central district)

Posted on electric light poles 
on Shanse Hoad near Ningpo Hoad 
at 5.50 a.m., October 10.
(Central district.)

6. Handwritten posters each 
bearing a slogan.

Slogans
(a) Strive for the ultimate victory 

and recover lost territory)
(b) Unite all the people and 

support the government in 
resisting the atrocities of the 
Japanese forces)

(c) Increase the strength of the people 
and the armed forces and effect 
the restoration of the four 
provinces in the North Hast)

(d) Support the government in 
enforcing the principles of 
the campaign for national 
reconstruction)

Posted on walls on Shantung 
Hoad near Canton Road (Central 
district) at 5.40 a.m., October 
10. (specimens of posters 
badly torn from wall)

7. Small bits of paper bearing 
a handwritten slogan.

••Overthrow Imperialistic Japan)H Posted on walls at Chengtu- 
Weihaiwei and Avenue Hdward VII- 
Race Course Road at 6.45 a.m., 
October 1C. (Chengtu Road district)



Serial No. Type and Title of Literature

Handwritten posters each bearing 
a slogan.

9 Handwritten posters 
bearing a slogan.

each

10 Handwritten posters each 
bearing a slogan.
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Summary of Contents Time and place of distribution

(a) Accelerate national 
salvation activities!

(b) .... (incomplete) anti
Japanese movementI

(c) Overthrow Japanese imperialism!
(d) The ultimate victory will be 

ours!
(e) Eradicate traitors!
(f5 The national Bay will mark the 

commencement of our ultimate 
victory!

(g) Defend the ffreat Wuhan area!
(h) Offer your money or strength!
(i) Support the enforcement of the 

principles of the campaign for 
national reconstruction!

(a) On the National Day let us 
have redress for our 
humiliations!

(b) We had better die than become 
countryless slaves!

(c) Who are our enemies?
(d) Offer your strength to the 

nation!
(e) Long live the Republic of Chin

Found in possession of a male 
Chinese who was arrested on 
October 9, while engaged in 
posting them on walls and 
electric light poles on Moulmein 
Road and vicinity. (Chengtu 
Road district).

Exhibited in the Carter Refugee 
Camp of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations, 742 
Bubbling Well Road, cn October 
10. (Sinza district) 
(No specimens of the posters 
available)•

(a)

Cb) 
(c)

(d) 
(e)

(f)

On the National Day let us 
annihilate all traitors and 
running dogs!
Do you have a conscience? 
The ultimate victory will 
be ours!
Endeavour to increase production! 
Support the war of resistance 
to the end?
Do not deal in Japanese goods!

Posted on electric light poles 
and walls along Elgin Road 
near North Honan Road at 8.30 
a.m., October 10.
(West Hongkew district).
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Meeting in pootung

At 9.30 a.m. on October 10, 1938, a meeting in observance 

of the Double Tenth Festival, was held in front of the offices 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, at Tung Chong 

Road, Pootung. Some 600 persona, mostly students from primary 

schools, attended. Speeches denouncing General Chiang Kai-shek 

and the Hankow Government were delivered by Doo Ying (zC^~), 

Chidf of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office and others, while slogans of a similar 

nature were shouted by the persons attending the meeting. 

The gathering dispersed at 10.00 a.m.

Meeting and Procession in Nantao.

Between 9 and 11 a.m. on the October 10, 1938, a meeting 

in observance of the Independence Day Anniversary was held in 

the Wen Miao Temple in Nantao, by the Nantao Autonomous 

Commission, which was attended by some 600 persons, mostly 

students from primary schools in Nantao. Speeches advocating 

Sino-Japanese Cooperation and denouncing General Chiang Kai- 

shek, the National Government and the Communist Party, were 

delivered by Nyung Shee Bang Acting Chairman of

the Nantao Autonomous Commission, and others. At the conclusion 

of the meeting, five barred flags and rising sun emblems were 

distributed to the people attending the meeting. Led by members 

of the Police Bureau, the gathering formed into processional 

order and traversed the various streets in Nantao, shouting 

slogans and distributing pamphlets. They finally dispersed in 

the vicinity of the Police Sub-station at Small South Gate of 

the Git*’

D. I.
Ç. (Special Branch)
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CONFIDENT I A L .

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Headquarters.

October 6, 1938.

Headquarters Circular No.119

Anniversary of National Day 
October 10, 1938 - Precautionary Measures

If necessary, similar precautions to those observed on 

August 13, 1938 will be put into force at short notice. In 

view of the information received to date the following 

precautions will be taken î-
(1) Divisional Officers will arrange for intensive 

search parties commencing from 6 p.m. Sunday October 9, - 

Southern Boundary in particular.
(2) The Reserve Unit will stand by complete? 1 unit at 

Louza and 1 unit at Gordon Road with effect from 6 p.m. 

October 9.
(3) The following Bridges will be closed to all traffic 

from 12 midnight October 9/10.

Markham Road Thibet Road
Woochen Road Chapoo Road

Stone Bridge
A British Military GiÀard will be posted on Szechuen Road 

Bridge from 5 a.n. October 10 until further orders.
(4) From midnight 9/10th Divisional Officers '’A", "B" & 

"C" will close the intersections of such roads as they consider 

necessary to facilitate searching, by means of knife rests. 

Search parties at all open roads on Boundaries of °A” and ’'B" 
Divisions.

(5) Curfew for pedestrians will be strictly enforced from 

12.30 a.m. October 10 and^q^.1 vehicles using highways will be 
stopped and searched.



(6) First day patrols will "be on their posts by 5 a.m. 

October 10. Bicycle patrols will be ordered by Divisional 
Officers where and when necessary.

(7) Details of the Special Police will report to various 

stations as follows at 4.45 a.m. October 10.

Central 25 Louza 25 Chengtu Road 15
Bubbling Well 30 Gordon Road 15 Sinza 10

Pootoo Road 25 West Hongkew 20
(8) The S.V.C. will detail 4 armed tenders for duty from

5 a.m. October 10. Two will be attached to "A” Division and 
two to MB” Division, and will report to the following stations 

one to Central, one to Bubbling Well,
one to Louza, one to Pootoo Road.

(9) The Russian Regiment will supply two mobile patrols 

which will operate on Foochow - Yu Ya Ching and Peking Roads 
from 5 a.m.

(10) If troops are available the British Military will 

provide the following patrols to operate from 5 a.m. October 10.

Nanking Road,
Toyoda Mill, 

Edinburgh Road.
(11) The U.S. Marine Corps and Italian Grenadiers will 

afford special protection to Japanese Mills in Gordon Road and 
Pootoo Road districts from 5 a»n.

(12) Special precautions will be taken by Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime) and Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

(13) Warning to be issued through the Japanese authorities 

to Japanese residents not to frequent the streets, especially 
alone, unless on business - and to ask for Police escort if 

they find it necessary to pass through crowded districts.



This applies to Japanese mill employees m particular.

Commissioner of Police

Pistrihution;-

Commissioner of Police.
P.A. to C.P.
D.C. (Divisions).
D.C. (Crime).
D.C. (Special Branch).
Special D.C.(Japanese (2) (1 copy for J.Con-Gen.)
Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Traffic)
Commandant, S.V.C.
G.O.C., British Forces (2) (1 copy for H.B.II. Con-Gen.)
O.C., U.S. Ilarine Corps (2) (1 copy for U.S. Con-Gen.)
O.C., Savoia Grenadiers (per D.O. "B”)
Commandant, French Police (2).
Secretary, S.II.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.lî.C.)

W/
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Double Tenth Anniversary - October 10'

There is every reason to anticipate that this 

anniversary, like September 18, will pass off quietly. 

There are no indications that observance will go beyond 

the usual dissemination of literature for and against the

National Government.

It is known that there are in existence between

20,000 and 30,000 anti-Chiang Kai Shek pamphlets emanating

from either or both the Japanese sponsored Eastern Asia 

Anti-Comintern league ( JL Is] and Asia
Rehabilitation Society ( $!■. •&" now known as "Great

Peoples’ Association & ). It is reported that

a large consignment of this literature is stored in the

Na gal Wata Kaisha Head Office, 931 Gordon Road and should

it be decided to remove it, this will be done by motor

vehicle, the loading being carried out at the rear

entrance which opens out on to Penang Road opposite the 

| jade Temple ( £ ). It is known that the

। printing of this literature was completed on the eve of

iversary of September 18 but for some reason or

A coincident andotK<IX-«distribution was held up.
6 0^ • Vd&nd^ing point was the apprehension and detention by

_ _
Municipal Police on September 17 of three Chinese

who had assisted in the preparation of a lot of 10,000

anti-Chiang leaflets and a prompt enquiry from the

Japanese subsidised newspaper Hsin Shun Pao

as to the reason for the arrests, to which, however, no

reply was given.

No confirmation is to be had of a report that 

literature is stored in Nagai Wata Kaisha Mill Godowns 
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on Ichang Road but it is learned from fairly reliable 

sources that some 10,000 anti-Chiang handbills are 

deposited in the Western Branch of the Japanese Military 

Police Headquarters at 94 Jessfield Road.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

Commissioner
D. C. (Divisions)
D. C. (Crime) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D. 0.8
D.D.O.s
French Police
S.V.C.
British Forces 
U.S.M.C.



French Police Daily Reoort - October 7, 1938 c,

The Shanghai Municipal Administrative Offices 

will close for three days on the occasion of the 

Double Tenth Holiday. A monster open air meeting 
will be held on October 10 before the Headquarters 

of the Administration to celebrate "The Rebirth of 

China.* Members of pro-Jananese associations and 

pupils of primary schools subsidised by the 

Administration will take part at the meeting.

Other meetings will be held in Nantao and 
Zao-ka-dou. Anti-Coramunist conferences will take

place. An+i-Comraunist and anti-Government pamphlets 

will be distributed



Special Branch, 
October 6, 1938.

Double Tenth Anniversary - October 10

There is every reason to anticipate that this 

anniversary, like September 18, will pass off quietly. 

There are no indications that observance will go beyond 

the usual dissemination of literature for and against the 

National Government.

It is known that there are in existence between 

20,000 and 30,000 anti-Chiang Kai Shek pamphlets emanating 

from either or both the Japanese sponsored Tastern Asia 

Anti-Comintern league and Asia

Rehabilitation Society ( now known as "Great
Peoples’ Association jfy <4^ ). It is reported that 

a large consignment of this literature is stored in the 

Nagai Wata Klisha Head Office, 931 Gordon Road and should 

it be decided to remove it, this will be done by motor 

vehicle, the loading being carried out at the rear 

entrance which opens out on to Penang Road opposite the 

Jade Temple ). It is known that the

printing of this literature was completed on the eve of 

the anniversary of September 18 but for some reason or 

other distribution was held up. A coincident and 

interesting point was the apprehension and detention by 

the Municipal Police on September 17 of three Chinese 

who had assisted in the preparation of a lot of 13,000 

anti-Chiang leaflets and a prompt enquiry from the 

Japanese subsidised newspaper Hsin Shun Pao 

as to the reason for the arrests, to which, however, no 

reply was given.

No confirmation is to be had of a report that 

literature is stored in Nagai Wata Kaisha Mill Godowns
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on Ichang Road but it is learned from fairly reliable 
sources that some 10,000 anti-Chiang handbills are 
deposited in the Western Branch of the Japanese Military 
Police Headquarters at 94 Jessfield Road.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Commissioner
D. C. (Divisions)
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Double Tenth Anniversary - October 10 

There is every reason to anticipate that this 

anniversary, like September 18, will pass off quietly. 

There are no indications that observance will go beyond 

the usual dissemination of literature for and against the 

National Government.

It is known that there are in existence between 

20,000 and 30,000 anti-Chiang Kai Shek pamphlets emanating 

from either or both the Japanese sponsored pastern Asia 

Anti-Comintern league ( ) and Asia

Rehabilitation Society ( now known as "Great

Peoples' Association ). It is reported that

a large consignment of this literature is stored in the 

Hagai Wata KAisha Head Office, 931 Gordon Road and should 

it be decided to remove it, this will be done by motor 

vehicle, the loading being carried out at the rear 

entrance which opens out on to Penang Road opposite the 

Jade Temple ( ). It is known that the

printing of this literature was completed on the eve of 

the anniversary of September 18 but for some reason or 

other distribution was held up. A coincident and 

interesting point was the apprehension and detention by 

the Municipal Police on September 17 of three Chinese 

who had assisted in the preparation of a lot of 10,000 

anti-Chiang leaflets and a prompt enquiry from the 

Japanese subsidised newspaper Hsin Shun Pao ( )

as to the reason for the arrests, to which, however, no 

reply was given.

No confirmation is to be had of a report that 

literature is stored in Nagai Wata Kaisha Mill Godowns
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on Ichang Road but it is learned from fairly reliable 

sources that some 10*000 anti-Chiang handbills are 

deposited in the Western Branch of the Japanese Military 

Police Headquarters at 94 Jessfield Road.
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In connection with request by D.C. (Crime) on 

the attached report discreet enquiries have ascertained 

that the information contained in the report is partly 

correct. Manifestoes which are of anti-Chiang Kai Shek 

nature comprising some 13,000 copies are being kept in 

Ahe premises occupied by the N»W.K. head office, 931 

Gordon Road. Should it be decided upon to remove this 

literature, the motor cars transporting it will, it is 

reported, leave from the rear door which gives access to 

Penang RoadVopposite the Jade Temple entrance.

According to reliable information obtained, there

is no literature stored in the N.W.K. Mill Go down,? numbered 

3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 at Ichang Road, but some 10,000 copies of 

handbills of an anti-National Government nature are stored

n'the Western Branch of the Japanese Military Police
T 1$38 )*

With reference to item 3, it was reported in a 
&

Special Branch report of 11th July, 1938 that Tung Yeu-

) had a secret office on the first floor

of the Mercantile Bank Building (Kung Hai), 109 Ningpo

z_—______ Road. This office was removed about three weeks ago and
r°'WsiOl*^

according to information to hand went to the Hardoon

Building, but enquiries in this direction have up to the 

present failed to locate it in the latter building.
The position of Loo Ying (fy ) and that 

of Tung Yeu-yien makes it hardly possible for those two 

men to collaborate, and from enquiries made by this Branch

S. 1, Speci al Brancj^ - _______
report d ate pc to^Amu Minn^Ai mic:^

Subject.}. Activities of ^o-Japanes^Blemente^............................ 5 "B

............          ...^ÂzM-SiT
Madefy.................... .....and.................  Forwarded by....... P.t.J.t.... .9.î.®:?.?.?.?.4...J..n.__ .'^nmiiiiKWrww»»/

ssfield Road
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Loo Ying has not been mentioned in connection with the 

activities of Tung Yeu-yien, although Tung may give out 

that they are working together.

Tung Yeu-yien is the nephew of C.D.S.122

Hwo Yeu-san and was a brigade. commander during the 

Anfu Regime.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Date 27th September .1938
(Crime Branch) Office Notes SI.

i Information from a usually reliable source is to the effect 

' that a recent meeting of the SinO-Jananese Military and Civic

j Circles Friendship Promotion League,held at the Civic Centre

1 the following resolutions were discussed and accepted;-
: (1) That the handbills printed for the 13/9/38,but not distrib- 

on the 10/10/58.

resolution,it was mentioned
uted on that day,he distributed

In reference to this

that these handbills are at present being kept in the Maigai

,<ata Kaisha Cotton Mill Godown Ichfthg Road 
K( 2) That one named Zee Poo Zung ( ) be appointed to

The position of Commander in Chief of the Pro-Japanese

Mobile Units in and a/round Shanghai,and that another

Chuen Kwoh Liang (

Twp 1838 ' Assistan't Commander In Chief.

) be given the position

E B" t
During the discussion that followed this proposal

it was mentioned that these two men had recently been engaged

in recruiting all unemployed loafers and small farmers in the

areas surrounding Shanghai

(3) That the Commissionar of Police Liu Ying (

the Dah Dao Goverment and Tung Yeu Yee ( ) Chief of

Staff of the Sing Shing Wei ( ) had established

a Secret Service Section,in an office on the 2nd floor of

the Kiang Hai Building ,said to be situated at the corner

of Kiangse and Ningpo roads

Reference to my previous report wherein it

was mentioned that some seventeen Chinese members of the S.L..P

had been recruited into this Society,the following names of

some of these persons have now been obtained and are appended

(1st) Wong Hung Sung (

hereunder for information

) known in the society as

Wong Ping 'Woo ( ) ex-C.D.3.133 who was reverted

to uniform duty on the l/§/38,and is at present attached



Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

to Central Station as C.P.S.324.

(2nd) Sung Ai Tsoong ( ) C.D.S.35 attached to

Chengtu road station.

(3rd) Zia Kwang Mow ( )

(4th) Hwo Yeu Sai ( ) C.D.S.122 attached to Hong-

kew,but tempwôry attached to Sinza.
(5th) Li Vung Ji ( )

(6th) Liu Vung Choa ( ) C.D.C.264 attached to

Chengtu road.

Other names will he obtained later.

I am,Sir,

Yours Obediently.
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Translation of French Police Report

dated September 30, 1938.
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Statement of Anne G. I2EMINA, aged 31, Russian residing 
at 118/9 Route des WfttW^Apartment 2; dancing 
partner at the little Club, Bubbling Well Road.

At 7 a.m. yesterday I went to the "Dejourny" 

Restaurant, 771/1 Avenue Joffre, where I remained all 

day. A Russian named N0SKŒF alias “Mongol* came in 
',:/1 

with a uniformed British soldier who sat at my table.

At 9 p.m. I returned to my apartment in the company of 

the soldier who passed the night with me.

At 7 a.m. this morning the soldier left and I 

immediately observed that a nickel-plated watch, value 

$6, of Japanese manufacture, that was on my dressing 

table, had disappeared. Thia watch belongs to an 

American marine.

Towards noon to-day, I again made my way to the 

“Dejourny* Restaurant, where I saw the same British 

soldier, now in plain clothes. At first he denied 

having stolen the watch but in the finish admitted the 

theft claiming that he was jfandei the influence of 

drink when he did it. He also stated he had pawned the 

watch.

It was explained to me in the restaurant that the 

soldier was always in the company of NOSKOFF and that 

in all probability the latter had furnished the soldier 

with the civilian* clothing and had assisted him in 

pawning the watch.

The British soldier promised to go and redeem the 

watch, but having left at 1 p.m. he did not return 

which compelled me to complain to the Police.

Signed SEMI NA.



September 30, 1938,

Statement of Eugene P. KOUZMINSKY, aged 25, Russian, 
residing at Room 10, 697/2 Avenue Joffre, baggage 
man of the "City Express Company* Apt. 3, 55 Rue 
Moliere.

At 6.15 a.m. to-day I went to the "Lejourny" 

Restaurant, 771/1 Avenue Joffre where the British 

soldier with whom I was drinking yesterday, put in an 

appearance about 7 a.m. Some minutes later NOSKOFF 

alias "Mongol* also arrived. I drank vodka with NOSKOFF 

while the soldier did not drink at all. Later about 8 

a.m., we all left and went to a pawnshop at No.7 Route 

Ftere Robert when ths soldier took a watch from his 

pocket and in "Mongoles" company, pawned it for #4. 

I observed NOSKOFF write something on the ticket. We 

then left the pawn shop and made our way to the "Rouse* 

Restaurant on Route Pere Robert where the soldier said 

he did not wish to remain any longer in the Army but 

desired to live among Russians. He took two medals 

from his pocket and gave one to me and one to NOSKOFF 

to whom he also handed a copper ring.

As the soldier was always asking for a suit of 

civilian clothing, I asked for 30 cents and then went 

to the Chinese laundryman on Route Vallon near "Jean* 

Restaurant to whom I had given a shirt and a pair of 

trousers to wash.

Having secured these garments I brought them to 

TOMMY (the British soldier) and we proceeded to the 

"Poland* Restaurant, 771/15 Avenue Joffre where we 

stored the waterproof and uniform cap of the soldier, 

who was now in civilian clothing. NOSKOFF proposed 

to him that he secure some shoes and in company with a 

Netherlander named PBXEN (?) we went along to 682/6B
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Sue Bourgeat where Noskoff took someone*s black shoes 

and gave them to the Englishman, after which they went 

by ricsha to the "Dejourny* Restaurant^J771/l Avenue 

Joffre, I following on foot. There the three of us 

drank beer together. Later we all went to a beer-hall 

called "Marco* at the corner of Avenue Joffre and

Route Pere Robert#

About noon we separated on Avenue Joffre near 

Route Pere Robert and jdst before he left NOSKOFF went 

to the "Poland* Restaurant from where he took the sol

dier’s shoes and waterproof and tried to sell them. 

Not being successful in disposing of them in the French 

Concession, he met me at 12.45 p.m., gave me these 

objects and told me to sell them for $4.

I then went to the Settlement and sold the shoes 

to a hawker in Peking Road for sixty cents.

I was unable to sell the waterproof because it 

was a military model and bore a number.

I returned to Lane 771, Avenue Joffre where I 

again met Noskoff to whom I gave fifty cents retaining 

ten cents for myself.

Later I took the military cap from PIERRE 

IVANOVITCH owner of the •Dejourny* Restaurant and just 

as I waa carrying this cap and the waterproof, I was 

arrested by a French Police detective accompanied by 

members of the British Military Police.



September 30, 1938.

1, the undersigned, VladimiM. NOSKOFF, aged 26, 

residing at 164 Route Vallon, do hereby state that at 

6 p.m. September 29, 1938 I met in a restaurant at No. 1 

Lane 771 Avenue Joffre, a British soldier whom I had 

known previously as " TommyHe drank six bottles of 

beer and one and a half bottles of vodka together. A cer

tain Eugene KOUZMINSKY was in our company. At 7 p.m. 

I made my way to a brothel behind Joffre Police Station 

and stayed there for the night. Getting up at 7.30 a.m. 

I left the brothel and proceeded to the above «antioned 

restaurant where at 8 a.m. I found the English soldier 

and KOUZMINSKY. Both were slightly under the influence 

of drink. TOMMY was in uniformt - Khaki shirt, khaki 

pants, khaki puttees, dark brown boots, military water

proof and cap. I proposed to the Englishman to buy a 

bottle of beer, *acb of us paying thirty cents. When 

we were drinking TOMMY said that he no longer wished to 

remain in the British Army, that his mother would be 

sending him £48 per month and that he would remain with 

the Russians in Shanghai. Seeing that he had no more 

money, TOMMY declared that it would be necessary for 

him to pawn the watch which he had on his left wrist} 

this watch was round and of white metal. I advised him 

not to pawn his belongings, telling him that my mother 

would give me some money but he declined to listen and 

insisted on going to a pawnshop. The three of us, 

TOMMY, 'KOUZMINSKY and myself, then proceeded to a pawn 

shop at No.7 Route Pere Robert. About 11 a.m. TOMMY and 

myself entered the pawnshop while KOUZMINSKY remained 

outside. TOMMY took off his wrist watch and pawned it 

for $4. At TOMMY*a request, I wrote in Russian on the 

ticket the date of pawning and the type of object.
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After that the three of ua proceeded to the "Rouse* 

Restaurant on Route Pere Robert.

In this restaurant we ordered a bottle of beer 

and a half—bottle of vodka. In the restaurant a little 

later TOMMY asked that a civilian suit be found for him. 

KOUZMINSKY told him that if he gave him thirty cents» 

he could bring him a shirt and a pair of pants which 

were at the laundry on Route Vallon. TOMMY gave him 

the thirty cents and a few minutes later KOUZMINSKY 

brought the clothes. Still later at the "Roues* 

Restaurant TOMMY took from hie pocket a ring and two 

medals and gave them to me. Having placed the ring on 

my finger, I gave one medal to KOUZMINSKY and the other 

I threw on the street in Route Pere Robert.

From the "Rouse* Restaurant we made our way to the 

"Poland* Restaurant, 771/15 Avenue Joffre, where TOMMY 

dressed himself in the shirt and pants that KOUZMINSKY 

had brought. He kept his footwear, however. We packed 

his cap and waterproof in a newspaper, and left the 

package with the owner of the "Poland* Restaurant/

About 10 a.m. myself, TOMMY, KOUZMINSKY and a 

Netherlander known as "PONTY* went to 682/6 Rue Bourgeat, 

home of one Georges 11 TV INSKY, in whose place were a 

pair of my shoes, which I took. Then with TOMMY I made 

my way back to the "Poland" Restaurant by rlcsha. There 

TOMMY took off his own footwear, donned my shoes and said 

it would be necessary to sell his uniform and boots to 

anyone. I took the waterproof and boots, and leaving 

Lane 771, offered then for sale to Chinese pedestrians. 

Nobody wanted to purchase them. Then I handed them 

to KOUZMINSKY and told him to go and sell them on Peking 

Road. At 1 p.m. (?) (original says 1 a.m.), I crossed 

over to Hongkew with a German friend whom I encountered
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in a billiard hall at 613/24 Avenue Joffre. yhen

I returned from Hongkew at 3 p.m. (original says 3 a.m.

I found KOUZMINSKY in the restaurant at 771/1 Avenue 

Joffre where he gave me fifty cents, the results of the 

sale of TOMMY’S shoes.

Signed NOSKOFF.

I



September 30, 1938»

Activities of a British deserter and two Russian loafers.

I have to report that at 2.30 p.m. to-day, a 

female Russian, Anna G. DEKINA, aged 31, residing at 

Apartment 2, 118/9 Route des Soeurs, dancing partner 

at the Little Club, Bubbling Wall Road, came to the 

office and made the following statement t-

Yesterday in the "Dejourny* Russian Restaurant, she 

met a British soldier in uniform. She invited him to 

come to het room and spend the night of September 29/30 

with her.

At 7 a.m. this morning, immediately after the 

departure of the soldier, DEMINA noticed that a nickel 

wrist-watch, valued at |6, of Japanese make, had dis

appeared from her dressing table. The watch belongs to 

an American marine.

At noon she returned to the "Dejourny* Restaurant 

where she met her nocturnal lover in civilian clothes. 

She then commenced to reproach him with having stolen 

the watch.

The Britoni admitted having taken the watch and 

then having pawned it and promised DEMINA that he would 

go and redeem it. He left but did not return which 

caused the woman to make a report to the Police.
r-*

Being in possession of information that a British 

deserter was probably involved, I advised Bubbling well 

Police Station (D.S. ’SEEKS), who confirmed our beliefs 

and warned the British Military Police, who succeeded 

in finding the culprit in the Mallet district and 

bringing him to our offices.

On the orders of Mr. CRESTON and on the indications 

of the soldier, detective LOUKNITSKY proceeded to the
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"Dejourny* Restaurant, 771/1 Avenue Joffre, where the 

following two Russians were arrested and brought to our 

offices* -

1. Vladimir NOSKOFF (alias MONGOL), 26, residing at 
164 Route Vallon.

2. Etjgene K0U2MINSKY, 24, Room 10, 697/2 Avenue Joffre.

A visit paid to the Hung Teh Pawnshop, 7 Route Pere 

Robert, revealed that the watch in question was pawned 

by the British soldier for $4, but that it was redeemed 

some hours later by an unknown Chinese.

The British soldier, Private Thomas CLARK was taken 

away by Sergeant Richard HIGGINS of the British Military 

Police.

Interrogation of the two Russians who were the 

companions of the deserter in hie activities in the 

Concession this morning, allowed the following facts to 

be established* -

The soldier was met by the Russians in the "Dejourny 

Restaurant at 7 a.m. and as he was without funds the 

trio proceeded to the above mentioned pawnshop to pawn 

the watch which the Englishman had stolen from LEMINA.

The pawning took place with the assistance of 

NOSKOFF who marked in Russian the pawn ticket received 

by/ the soldier.

From the pawnshop they proceeded to the "Roues" Res

taurant, Route Pere Robert where they drunk beer and 

vodka and the Englishman, slightly inebriate*, presented 

hie two medals and a copper ring to the Russians. The 

intoxicated soldier then commenced to declare that he 

no longer desired to remain in the army but that he 

wished to remain always with the Russians.

He asked them if civilian clothing could be procured 

for him, upon which KOUZMINSKY, who had given the laundry-
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man at 182 Route Vallon a shirt and a pair of pants to 

be washed, replied in the affirmative asking for 30 cents 

to pay the laundry bill. The sum was handed to him and 

some minutes later KOUZMINSKY brought the Englishman 

the garments.

Then the tria went to the ’•’Poland" Restaurant, 771/15 

Avenue Joffre, where CLARK changed his uniform for civilian 

dress, keeping, however, his service boots with him. His 

cap and waterproof were wrapped up in a newspaper and 

hidden in a corner of the restaurant.

Remembering that one Georges LITVINSKY» residing at 

682/6B, Rue Bourgeat had a pair of his shoes on the 

premises, NOSKOFF with the British soldier, KOUZMINSKY 

and a Netherlander whose name is said to be PiiLEN, pro

ceeded to the address and there secured the pair of 

black shoes.

On return to the "Dejourny* Restaurant, the soldier 

took off hie service footwear and put on the shoes that 

NOSKOFF had just secured. He then proposed that the 

Russian sell his military issue boots, the waterproof 

and service cap.

NOSKOFF took the first two objecte with him and 

vainly visited several Chinese second hand shops in the 

neighbourhood, which refused to purchase the stuff 

apparently because it wae of obvious military origin.

Not being successful, he returned to Lane 771 Avenue 

Joffre and instructed KOUZMINSKY to go and sell the stuff 

in Peking Road for $4. The latter proceeded to Peking 

Road where he was only able to dispose of the footgear 

for 60 cents, the waterproof being of a military pattern



not finding a buyer

At 3 p.m. KOUZMINSKY returned to Lane 771 Avenue 

Joffre and gave 50 cente to NOSKOFF, keeping 10 cents 

for himself.

Just at this moment the two Russians were arrested 

and the cap, waterproof, and a medal belonging to the 

English soldier were found on KOUZMINSKY and a copper 

ring of Clark’s on NOSKOFF*s finger.

On Mr. Creston’s instructions, statements from the 

Russians, required by the British Military Police, were 

taken and NOSKOFF and KOUZMINSKY (the latter in an 

advanced stage of intoxication) were placed in the cell 

The two Russians having acted under the influence of 

drink in this case there is no criminal intention on 

their part, the British soldier having been the first to 

give them his clothes to sell.

Anne DEMINA was advised to hold herself at the 

disposal of the British Military Authorities in regard 

to the stolen watch.

Enquiries are being conducted to ascertain under 

what circumstances the pawn ticket for the watch came 

the hands of the unknown Chinese who redeemed it.
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The person to which reference is made in the attached 
translation from the Sin Shun Pao of Octobex' 7, is strongly 

believed to be Mr. 7. G.Taussig, a Czechoslovakian .rcw and 

former Captain of the Czechoslovakian .Army. Captain Taussig 

is the personal assistant of Mr. 7-Mysberg, Bill and Bullion 

Broker, 45 Kiukiang Road. It is believed that there is no 
truth in the allegation made in the attached article.



Afternoon Translation. October 7, 1938.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

AN ANTI-JAPAHEJB ORGAN IN PRBNCH CONC3SSION

According to reliable information, an anti- 
Japancse organ is in existence in the Trench Concession, 
It was formed "by order of the Military Affairs Commission 
of the Communist Partÿ in Hankow and has direct communication 
with the U.S.S.B. It is learned that a. certain influential 
Czech and many Russian Jews deported from Germany are 
working actively behind the scenes. A certain retired 
Captain, who is a Osech Jew, is reported to be in touch 
with Chinese guerrillas and has held certain important 
po sition s*

The organ referred to is also in close 
contact with a munitions factory in Czechoslovakia, which 
is supplying arms to the guerrillas. The organ is also 
connected with the international espionage group*
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3xtra>c\ from Arjcle r.ti♦ 1 <-£_ :_Japer. esc Compétition. 

The war is .-till in pr>gregs, enr no one can 

tell whu^ex- Japan will be satisfied wltn tne five northern 

pro vi noe,••,, une .-ler attacks against Sû^"“’ i > Nanking and 

Canton phall mci-17 prove i3 oe military pressures, or 

whetner hcr aims are far mure reaching. A tnreat is ; 
suggested in the oersen ci the 2m,,-exo-' of Manchuxuo, who 

was de* nroned In 1911. Hie former capital ha b again been/ 

named Peking i.e. Emperor’s capital of the North, shortly 

af*er the occupation of that city by the Japanese forces; 

it is not imnrobahle that it may be Japan’s intention to 

bring back the Emneror to China. This voulu mean that 

she would establish the Chinese empire in ner olu »br», 
I 

but naturally in a political tkria ati 'l mure economic 

dependency from Japan.

Before the outbreak of the war in 1937, Japan 

demanded from China the conclusion of an agreement, which 

would insure joint procedure "against commun!am” and 

establish a common economic policy. This may be considered 

to be the final aim of Japan in the Far Sast. In the end ■ 

the form is of no consequence; the aim is, sooner.or later, 

to exclude Européen trade from China in favour of Japan. 

Evidently there is no longer any fear from the European 

powers, because Jaoan occupied the British Concession at 

Bhnnhaikwan in 1932; in 1933 she resigned from the League 

of Nations, in 1934 she prohibited the exportation of munitions 

to China, in 1935 she attempted to separate North China and 

in ib937 she proceeded with the conquest of China. Meanwhile 

the English protests left her completely cold. Even in 



the ease of the wounding of the British Ambassador, Japan 

manifested no particular haste for the settling of the 

incident, Her conduct against Great Britain and this in 

the Par East still means against Europe, is clear and this 

a+titude Japan probably requires for propagandaserving the 

purpose to impress her Chinese opponents. ’•’or after all, 

in so far as China,is concerned, Japan evidently still 

the lesser evil, she being the blood related protector 

against the white race.
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S. D. REÇit. ’.<Y 

& ~ ted'- ' " ““Extracts from a recently published German I AboS- 4ed~--~ | !
"ganger Zones of~ thc~ British World Umpire________ t

By «’/alter Schneefuss.

Copyright 1958

Hongkong and Shanghai,

The founder and organizer’ of the Great South

African Fining Company, the conquex’er of the northern paits 

of South Africa and first minister president of the Union 

of South Africa, Cecil Rhodes, has bequeathed the whole of 

his fabulous fortune to a secret society, which has for its 

purpose the extention of the British lànpire over the whole 

world , especially over Africa from Capetown to the Medi

terranean, Palestine, ÎTesopotmia and the vangtse Valley in 

China, It being + he case of a secret society it is not 

known to whom the money was paid. It is not impossible, 

however, that the "Intelligence Service”, which operates 

independently from the Government and possesses over 

enormous funds, has become the heir of Cecil Rhodesr fortune. 

At any rate, he with the British Admiralty is the principal 

holder of shares of the Anglo-Persidn-Oil Company which 

controls the oil of Persia and of the entire British Empire. 

Of Cecil Rhode’s testament has by now the greater part of 

its exact contents come to lealization, the Cape-Cairo- 

Empire, Palestine, Mezopotania are British, a fact in 

connection with the acquisition of the last of which, the 

great agents of the "Intelligence Service”, Lawrence,

(/yA****^ Gertrude Bell came openly before the public eyes. Unfulfilled 

remain only the hopes in resoect of the Yangtsze Valley, 

'& which at the turning point of the century was depicted on

British maps as British sphere of influence. She received 

recognition of this special interest from Russia already in 

1899, but the Boxer far brought all other powers to China. 

Officially this condition has remained the same ever since; the 

"open door” for all countries remained the principle policy

in the Par East
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Of importance is to note what is actually 

happening, and in this connection 'treat Britain has 

endeavoured to Lead not only in the vangtsze Valley but in 

the whole of China. In this, despite of the serious 

competition from the United states, Great Britain eminently 

succeeded. Sea trade was the means for obtaining the object 

in view for which ohe utilized Hongkong as the main basis 

of support. Originally, it was but a fortress and naval 

base, but by gradual extension of British territory in 

accordance with the growing military requirements (shooting 

range of artillery), to-day there is quite an extensive 

territory,, wnicii allows space for peaceful development. 

Through the port of Hongkong passes a big portion of the 

entire China trade, to an extent, that Great Britain for 

over a decade has not ouplished tns figures, in order not to 

show the Chinese where the principal profits of the turn

over are made. But even without any publications, these 

are known to China, which since 1925 has enforced a national 

boycott over Hongkong and generally over all British films 

and enterprises with the apparent purpose of exerting political 

pressure. These trade privileges of the Whites, became 

quite intolerable to the awakening national spirit of the 

young Chinese generatio, and especially to the leaders of the 

returned students from America, and therefore, they tried to 

wrench the privileges from the leading power, Great Britain, 

by boycotting of British goods.

Great Britain and other interested powers have 

weathered the onslaught well. The perpetual civil wars in 

China have made it easy for them to maintain their positions 

so long as Soviet Russia has not become an ally of the 

Kuomintang Party. This fact compelled Great Britain to yield. 

She relinquished her concessions in Hankow and Kiukiang but 

nut without her first garrisoning soldiers in Shanghai, the 

most important possession. Danger to foreigners was given 

as motive for this action, as after all the game i8 played 
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with two instrumenta in China. The political overflows witjj 

concessions and seeks only to gain time. Tn principle it 

agreed to consider the special privileges of foreigners as 

abolished in China and at once negotiations sers entered in + .x 

with the local authorities in jrsei to reach a temporary 

agreement for the substitution in their stead of some form 

Chinese Jurisprudence suitable to Tluro peune; until them, it 

was agreed thrt the present conditions shell remain in force 

These negotiations and therewith the "provisional'• maintenant 

of old privileges, nave already been continued for the past 

ten years, which condition is probably perpetuated through 

opportune briberies of Chinese partners, who ere not appoint^ 

by the Chinese Government but by the local powers-that-be. 

The other instrument, the military, appears less yielding; 

threats of foreigners are as xorraexly replied by fire from 

destroyers, even if it should come to fights with the Chinese 

"navy*, as in the Yangtsekiang in 1926.

At the beginning of 1927, when the Chinese Nati3nai 

Government had already been recognised, British-Indi an troop8 

marched into Shanghai and despite all negotiations over the ' 

concessions, the "International”. Settlement of Shanghai was 

treated as special territory. In the coarse of the negotiation,. 

Great Britain made the proposal to return all concessions 

(British Concessions are presently still in Tientsin, Canton 

and Chinkiang on the Yangtse) but at the same time to retain 

and to make Shanghai jurisdically independent from the rest of 

China. In fact, this is also the case; the International 

Settlement is under the administration of a Nine Power Committee 

thanks to the flourishing trade it disposes over plenty of money 

and, besides the British troops still stationed there, it has 

created its own axmiy of white Russian refugees, who are 

commanded by Bnglish officers.

There is in Shanghai a tremendous influx of Chinese 

population because it offers practically the only safe place in 

China for her population. |tt practically accommodates about
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one half of China’s 3,000 factories, ever, rubber f|rom Malaya 

is worked up there. Hich Chinese prefer to deposit their 

fortunes in banks in International .Settlement. In 1932, when 

Japanese guns have brought a rude awakening to young Ghana’s 

dreams of being a Great Power, the International Settlement 

was barricaded and formed into a haven of peace. At the 

second Japanese attack in 1937, matters took a quite different 

turn; the Japanese have completely forgotten to pay any respect 

to the Whites or their pretensions. Despite this fact, except 

for sporadic air bombings, dropped accidentally by Chinese 

airplanes, the International Settlement was spared and succeeded 

to disconnect itself from the surrounding territory, which 

became the main battle field. As for China itself, Napoleon’s 

words even to-day could have been applied:- "A giant is asleep 

here at the back. Let him sleep". But he was not allowed to 

sleep; he was required to purchase European, American and 

Japanese goods; he was required to give support and Jobs to 

subjects of these states and still is required to du so to-day, 

America instilled in the young generation nei own deities of 

service as the highest value in lix'e, while Bur ope instilled 

her technic and admiration of force. The Chinese are nut yet 

in possession of the last named and Japan ci splayed this fact 

clearly before their eyes. No one can tell as yet what 

consequences they will draw from all this. Tor the present, it 
would seem that, China may be inclined to play off Burope against 

Japan, in the first place with the help of the League of Nation», 

and in case of a complete break down of this effort by means of 

the financial power of 'Burope, before all by British capital. 

But euch loans are naturally given on conditions, which have 

both economic and political significance and which in truth 

would again aim at strengthening the Buropean - e.i. British 

influence. Perhaps as in the case of Shanghai, the form of 

Chinese sovereignity will be preserved ana the actual ruling 

influence will be cloaked in an International garb, more 

particularly as other states can then be drawn in for the



protection ox a dangerous position.

There is left far China another' solution, that 

of conciliation with Japan, if the fatter has not territorial 

ambitions, but seeking only a market for her export goods. 

This Chine could give without any sacrifices ; perhaps in this 
wav/she may be able to win back something of -what she had 

already los+ to Japan. r’his policy which was repeatedly 

proposed by Japan is called ‘'co-operation against Communion" 

in reality it. means unification of the Vgr Hast against Europe. 

A future danger, again?t wnich stands first of all Créât 

Britain with her political ana military might, with her economic 

influence and money power(oe cause of Japan’s lack of capital, 

a decisive weapon), but also with her troops and ships standing 

at their posts, even now as the champion of the White race.

Translated Oy Inspector Papp.
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Subject (in full) Japanese Residents

3.1, Special B^ancht
REPORT p^.etô^bèî;„.T?.,..ip33

■ ....w ■........ ••
in Shanghai to observe special

Made by.

festival of Yasukuni Shrine in Tc^kyo

Kamashi ta .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached translation from 

the Shanghai Nippo dated October 16', 1938, regarding 

rituals to be observed by local Japanese residents in 

connection with the special festival of the Yasukuni 

Shrine in Tokyo for the purpose of en^shrining Japanese 

war heroes, I have to state that the information contained 

therein is correct.

Local Japanese Co nsulate-Sener al will observe 

holiday on October 19.

7 D. 3.

D.C. (Special branch).
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T P <9 RublDLKTb IK SHANGHAI TO OBSERVE S1JCI..E
ESTIVAL Off"YAbUKUNI SHRINL IK TOIÔÔ

I b ■’’’" $ 3 V——:-------- In Japan arrangements ht.v been
made to observe a special festival of the Yasukuni Shrine in 
Tokyo from October 17 to 22 for the purpose of off ring 
sacrifieu to the spirits of soldiers who fell in th, China 
incident. At 10.15 a.m. October 19 all Japanese, p-ople 
will pray for one minute for the spirits of soldiers who 
paid high tribute to their country.

The Japanese authoriti s in
/ Shanghai have decided to hold the same ceremony by all

\ Japanese residents here at the same hour and to hold a
J memori. 1 service at the Shanghai Shrine at the s^m- hour.

All Japanese officers» civilians» representatives of various 
; public organizations and the general Japanese public are

request d to attend the service.
The programme is as follows»- 

At 9.15 a.m.(Shanghai time) 
Octob r 19 the Great Eastern Radio Station will sound a 
sir:n and the prayer will be started as soon as th siren 
stops and end at the second siren. All the Js-paness shops 
which have- radio receivers are requested to put tl.sm near 
th-: str cts so that Japanese pedestrians may hoar them. All 
Jepr.ncs steamers in harbour will sound sirens for ten 
seconds before 9.15 a.m. All Japanese resid rts at 
any pire arc requested to offer up prayers at that time. 
All Japanese residents will hoist national flags on October 
19.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

CCT 1 7 fS38

Japanese to Honour

War Dead
Services to Be Held Here 
And in Tokyo

j Homage to Japan’s dead in the i 
I Sino-Japanese hostilities will De 
paid by the local Japanese com
munity next Wednesday, according 
to Japanese press reports yesterday.

Japan’s dead warriors will be* 
enshrined at Yasukuni Shrine, 
Tokyo’s great memorial to her 
heroes, today and Shanghai w|ill 
take part in the nation-wide obser
vance on Wednesday. f \

For one minute, at 9.15 on Wed- | 
nesday morning, all Japanese in j 
Shanghai will join in silent prayer ! 
for the dead. Japanese ships in 
port will give the signal for the 
period of remembrance and radio 
station XOJB will sc^md a siren. A 
memorial ceremony Will be held at 
the Shanghai Shrine at the same 
hour.

Observances will be sponsored by 
the Japanese-Consulate General, the 
Japanese press said.
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6 Vtw38 shanghai municipal police.noAl
Section 1} Spec!al..Branch 

REPORT October.. 18.,._...z9 38.

Subject.......ArrÂyal...Qf...I.talian Ambassador H.73. Marquis ?.U. Taliani De liarchio....

Made &/......................and................ Forwarded by.......D.«.^.Ix.-JJacAdi-e......................

H.1^. Marquis Francesco Maria Taliani de Ilarchio, new 

Italian Ambassador to China, accompanied by his wife, H.F. 

Marquise arrived at the Shanghai Hongkew ’.Tharf by the s.s. 

Conte Biancamano at 8 a.m. October 18. The Ambassador was 

met by members of the Italian community and a guard of honour 

provided by the Savoy Grenadiers.

D.S.I. MacAdie, D.S. Hide, D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken, C.D.S. 94 

and C.D.S. 156, Special Branch maintained observation in the 

vicinity of the wharf between 7.30 a.m. and 8.30 a.m.

No untoward incident occurred.

D.C. (Special Branch)

fjU.

1

•

D. S. I.
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SHANGHAI TIMES,

OCT 1 6 1938

ITALIAN ENVOY DUE 
TO-MORROW

Marquis F. M. Taliani De 
Marchio Arriving By

Biancamano
The new Ambassador to China of 

H. M. the King of Italy and Em
peror of Ethiopia will arrive in 
Shanghai on board the s^s. Bian
camano to-morrow (Monday) with 
his wife, Marquise Taliani de 
Marchio.

Marquis Francesco Maria Taliani 
de Marchio was born at Ascoli 
Piceno, on October 22, 1887. He 
joined the diplomatic service on 
December 29. 1911. and was suc- 

I '»essively appointed to the diplo
matic seats of Berlin. Constanti
nople. Petrograd, London and again 
Constantinople. In 1928 he was 
in charge of a very important post 
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and in 19.32 was appointed to the 
Hague.

Marquis Taliani de Marchio is 
Magistral Knight "to the Sovereign 
Military Order of Malta. Tn 1917 
he was awarded a bronze medal 
(or military valour. The new 
Ambassador is the author of ex
ceedingly interesting studies on 
diplomatic and political subjects.
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Consolato Generale D’Italia
SHANGHAI.

c_ Shanghai, October 12th, 1938(XVI).
No.I85”* r.pos. i?er3. 5.

To the Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council 

Local.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that H.E. Marquis 

Erancesco Maria TALIANI DE MAHCHIO, new Italian Ambassador 

to China, is arriving in Shanghai on the 17th instant, at 

about 9 a.m., by the S/S "Conte Biancamano”, accompanied 

by H.E. Marchioness Taliani de Marchio.

On that day the Italian Community in its totality, 

and a large number of Italian Military and Naval men, 

forming a guard of honour, will be present at the Shanghai 

Hongkew Wharf, and I should be very grateful if you would 

kindly issue instructions for the necessary traffic control.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

• ’D । (Signed) L. Neyrone.

À J
~ Consul General for Italy.

O
C.
f *

r ! /
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i REPORT ,D

Date OctOOer.,27, zp38.
Subject Shanghai hew Universities Association.

Made Logan............. Forwarded by.........................................................................................

Reference Commissioner of Police’s remarks on the 

margin of Special branch report dated 19/10/38, Messrs 

Chiang Tso Tsang, Principal of the ban wa College, moo 

Sih Yoong, Principal of the hew China university, and 

Wu Tse Chien, Principal of the Shanghai uirls University, 

who are three responsible members of the Shanghai aew 

Universities Association, were interviewed at the Special 

Branch at 4 p.m. October 27, 1938, when they were informed 

that a Club licence should be applied for in respect of 

their organization. They, however, expressed unwillingness 

to apply for a Club licence, stating that their organization 

was not in the nature of a club. They were then informed 

that application should oe made for permission to register 

their organization as an association and that such applica

tion would oe considered, in reply, tney expressed their 

willingness to register as an association. They were 

provided with a copy of the registration form which they 

promised to submit, duly filled in, oefore October 30, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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__ — File No__
G 55M ^-- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1>. KuQ.STRY !

S.l, Speci ..._ j
REF,OBT d^s^æ^sb.

Subject Shanghai New Universities Association L-t--

new body formed

Made by.

A Shanghai flew Universities Association, formed by the 

principals and faculty members of the various colleges and 

universities established in Shanghai after the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities in August, 1937, was formally 

inaugurated during a meeting held by some thirty of its 

members in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 boulevard de montigny, 

on September 29, 1938, A conference to arrange for the 

inauguration was held by these members in the medium ulub, 

674 Weihaiwei Road, on September 27, 1938»

This organization, the offices of which have oeen

established in the Shanghai Girls university, 451 Taku Hoad, 

has for its object the promotion of friendship among its

cu

f** oi

CU 
/H vt Grr

ms3

members and the improvement of the administration of the col

leges and universities» it has at present a total memoership 

of seven schools namelyj-

1, New China University ), 183 Hanyang Road»

2. Shanghai Girls University , 451 i’aku Hoad.
3. Chien Hsing University (jjL'f'T ), 406 Jj’oochow Hoad.

4. San Wu University 97 Jinkee Hoad.

5. Tse Yung University Wongkashaw Gardens off
Carter Road.

Dan Hwa College corner of Tatung and Avenue Hoads.

New China College House 7, x<ane 1292, Avenue
Edward 711» 

j^ach of which is entitled to elect one to three representatives

to the Association. The membership fee for each school is

$30.00 per simister*
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File No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.......................................... Station,

Date.................... .................. 19

Subject.................................................................................................................................................. ................................... ............................. ......................

Made by ...................................................... Forwarded by.....................................................................................................................

____ _____________________ - 2 -_____________________ _____________ -

Here follows a list of the personnel of tne new 

organization:-

Chairman: mt. Chiang iso isaung ),
Principal of the ±>an nwa college.

Vice-Chairman : Mr.
of

1.00 Sih 
tne new

ioong ) > Principal
cnina university.

Secretary:. Mt . Zung Zu nwa Pean of
tne; San Wu University.

Treasurer: mr. Wu ise cnien j, principal
of tne Snangnai oirls university.

Supervisors: Mr. Zung Dz Yuen , x-rincipal
of tne Cnien using university.

mt. Pang ising cnin Professor
of tne San wu university.

Liaison Officers: mt. Zao ih wei (ill j, professor of
the Shanghai Frirls university.

Mr. tfong Voong Lien )t proiessor
of tne San Wu University.

Mr. nu Yao Mei , Principal of
the New China College.

Mr. Koo S-kiu : professor of
the Tse Yung university.

This Association has not applied to the Snangnai Municipal

Police for registration.

D.C. (Special Branch)



French Police Daily Report - October 17

The Postal Administration announced on 

October 15 that the despatch of postal parcels to 

Kwangtung, Kwangsi and Yunnan is provisionally 

suspended as a result of military operations in 

South China.

The directors of the newly created "Tse Yung," 

"Tan Hwa, " "Shanghai," etc. universities, have organized 

a "Shanghai New Universities Federation." The

inaugural meeting took place st 2 p.m., October 16 at 

the "Shanghai Girls' University," 451 Taku Road. 

Committee members were elected. Those present decided 

to provisionally instal the offices of the federation 

at 451 Taku Road and to request registration from the 

Ministry of Public Education of the national Government.
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Attempted assassination of Zau Shih-chun, 
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REPORT _ n // ,5.pZ)<?z«..AuguS.i..IB.,....'Ap 39“.

Subject (in /«ZZ/...Z^u...3Jiih...Qhun.„t.?.f.À..-¥.....l.»....Ç.«labr.at.es...5Ç.tk..anjai.versary....Qf...the .......

_________________ .birihdjaar...Qf..his..d.e.aeaa6.d..mQ.thexRin.-?.la3)L..ixL...Lu..JEuh...Xemple..______ ___ _ 

Made by .B»S«.X....Xiao.-Chung- Chien......Forwarded by.................... ........................................... . ..............................

On August 17, 1939, Zau Shih Chun ( M ), 

Chief of the Kiangsu, Chekiang and. Anhwei Revenue Bureau, 

celebrated the 50th anniversary of the birthday of his 

deceased mother-in-law in the Yu Ruh Temple, 280 Penang 
RoadT-SSêT^l^^^^sons, consisting chiefly of employees 

t 

of the aforesaid bureau and. relations of Zau attended 

the celebration. Zau personally called at the temple 

at 7.30 p.m. in motor car No. 3526 and left at 11 p.m. 

when the celebration was concluded.

Nothing untoward occurred during the proceedings.
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*lfA T*n SHih-ping (■##> ) alias Ten Pei- 
hue! is the Chief Secretary of the Kiengsu-
Chekieng-ânhuei General Revenue Bureau. He wss arrested 
some time ago hy the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 
on suspicion of being connected, with the attempt on the 
life of Chap Chih-chun (<£pz\ x- ), Commissioner of the 
Bureau, but has now been released on security furnished 
by the Commissioner. He has been reinstated as Chief 
Secretary of the Bureau.

Tan. who is an opium smoker,was formerly 
very poor. Since his appointment as Chief Secretary 
of the General Revenue Bureau, he has made a fortune 
of over «300,000. hany of his followers have joined 
the Bureau due to his introduction.

On a charge of misappropriation, Tan was 
at one time transferred to Jinhuei but thanks to the 
assistance rendered by Chao Chih-chun, the Commissioner, 
his conspirator in the misappropriation of funds, Tan 
managed to remain at his former post. Tan was arrested 
hy the Japanese because the assailants id» made the 
unsuccessful attempt on the life of Chao Chih-chun 
had been engaged on his recommendation. It is said 
that during his detention, he sustained many bodily 
injuries.
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REPORT
Date

L/Û*• .. . "■* “■*“ •jHrmsn’y X8j

of Zau Shih-chun - release from custodySubject...........Attempted assassination.............. ................................
of Tai Pih-hwei, until his arrest Secretary-General of the 

.......................... Kiangsu-Cheki.ang-A,nhwei Revenue Bureau.................................. ...................

Made by?..*J:.*. .Forwarded by.

In connection with the detention in Hongkew by 

the Japanese Military Authorities of Tai Pih-hwei 

and Woo Yoeh-hwa ( ), respectively Secretary-

General and s sectional chief of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-

Anhwei Revenue Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road, who were arrested 

by the Japanese Authorities on October 22, 1938, on

suspicion of being concerned in the attempted assassination 

of Zau Shih-chun ( X/ )> Director of the Bureau, on

Nanking Road on October 17 1938 (vide Special Branch report

dated November 1, 1938), it has now been ascertained that

lengthy investigations have failed to yield any definite

evidence to incriminate them and they were ordered released 

on bail by the Japanese Military Authorities on December 30

1938

Since his release, Tai Pih-hwei has endeavoured

to effect his reinstatement as Secretary-General of the

Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau His efforts in

this direction, however, have met with complete failure 

as Zau Shih-chun, the Director, firmly refuses to take him

V back again*.

Tai Pih-hwei is at present residing at No. 1, Mei 

Tsung < 4 ), Jessfield Road* 0.0.L.

t * h

0 D. I

w ^.^’’D.C. (Special Branch)



CHINA PRESS.

NOV 1 7 1938

Patriotic corps j 
MEMBER RECEL ES
SUSPENDED TERM

Pleading guilty of attempted ex
tortion, Zung Yoong-zai. the 16- > 
year-old Fukienese who wrote 1 
threatening letters to Zau Sheh- / 
chun, director of the puppet “Con- I 
solidated Tax Bureau of Chekiang, I 
Kiangsu and Anhwei,” received a J 
suspended sentence of three 
months’ imprisonment yesterday. 
The suspension will last for two 
years.

The leniency granted to him by 
the judge of the First Special Dis
trict Court was believed due to the 
fact that in writing the threatening 
note, the youth’s intention was 
merely to borrow money and net 
to intimidate the director. The 
accused was defended by Mr. C. Y. 
Loh.

It was also revealed by Mr. Loh 
yesterday that prior to his appoint
ment to the present “enviable” post, 
the “director” once borrowed $100 
from the youth’s mother, who was 
then serving as amah in his house, 
through another amah.

Debt Settled
This debt was settled shortly 

after he became the “director” of 
the “Consolidated Tax Bureau,” it 
was learned yesterday.

Altogether, the youth wrote three 
threatening letters, plus a fourth, 
polite one.

In the first letter, he demanded 
$100 from the “director”; in the 
second, $1.000; in the third, $2,000. 
None of them was replied to.

Feeling desperate, he wrote the 
fourth one on November 3, in which 
he declared that the sum of $2,00*) 
had better be delivered, or else the 
blood of the “Hot-Blooded Youth 
Corps,” of which the young Fukien - 
ese was member, would be aroused.

Zung was arrested by Detective 
Sub-Insnector F. O. Guess on Nov
ember 6. At the court yesterday, 
he pleaded* guilty, stating that he 
was in need of money to pursue his 
studios in a local middle school.

Zau Sheh-chun, the complainant, 
received the scare of his life last 
month when terrorists attempted 
to assassinate him on Nanking 
Read, while he was riding in his 
limousine. His bullet-proof car 
savéd his lUe; _ «



SHANGHAI EVENING POST I MERCURT.

NOV 7 1938

Yqjing Extorter 
jetted By SMPL -

Schoolboy Threatening!

Official, Demands j 
°" Much Money i

Shanghai is getting to be an

U1UU, UAAV.vtvr V,* —_______ _

.fax^earoFOm
AmBeï hffflFr tnene^regime. 

Harden ffie hocls of an attempted
assaiSSnaticn by a terrorist gang
recently, a 16-year-old student 
gave ^im another big scare with 
fcùjMhrtatemng letters.

AH these affairs happened one
afteyKthe ether within thj short 

of thro> weeks. And the 
thing that irks the director is that
the youth is the son of r» woman 
who had been in his employ as
an amah several years ago.

Extcijticn Charge
This was ravealed in the First 

Special District Court this morn
ing when the youth was charged 
with Attempted extortion by Mr. 
Thomas S. Lea, municipal advo
cate. The student is Zung Yodng- 
zai, a Fukienese. who formerly 
attended the jy Lili Dah Middle 
School. He pleaded guilty to the 
char^g, . 7

Theufirst letter was written on 
OetcÉêr 18, the advocate. It was 
written in the name cf “San Pao.” 
maid|n name of the boy’s mother, 
begging for $10b “to open a shop.*’ 
It waf addressed to the director’s 
Wife.1 There wfere no threats, the 
letter being a polite request for a 
loan,

.. No Reply
Getting no reply, the youth 

grew impatient and decided to give 
the director a. rids. This time he
penned a letter in the name of, 
Huang Ta-hsiung, demanding; 
$1000, to be delisved near the; 
Tsing Liang Temple on Medhurst 
Read*:- Still he got no reply. Ôn 
Ccvob&r 31, he sent th’ third mis
sive. raising the ante to $2COO and 
saying1/that “Something” might 
happen to him in the garden of 
th 3 director’s house on Nanyang 
Read if he didn’t deliver the
money. The fourth letter, which 
was received on November 3, was 
to the effect that the “Hot Blooded 
YcutliL-Ccrps” was badly in med 
cf money and that they must 
have the money pronto, otherwise 
“the passion cf -the corps will be 
aroused;”

All four missives were written 
cn the same kind of letter paper 
and mailed in. .similar envelopes. 
The matter was reported to the 
police yesterday and Detective 
Sub-Inspector F? O. ôuess visited 
107 Connaught Road, a tailor shop, 
whar? the money was to be de
livered*-- There- the detective 
found that the doctors former 
amah and her husband are operate 
ing a food stall near the place. 
The amah was questioned and th'3 . 
youth Was located...âlLl^’5^7 
Medhurst Road, where the letter 
pad, ink, and envelopes were re-, 
covered. ?. ; v '*

Questioned by the detective, the 
youth stated that his father’s busi
ness was bad and that'he needed; 
money. He aiso said , that after 
giving part of the fhtoey to his 
parents he was thinkhfg of joining 
the*guerilla forces?**He will ap
pear again next week. as Mr. Lea’s 
request for & remand of the case 
was -granted’ by the Wges- * '
7
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Puppet Tax Official Gets 
Threatening Letter Series

Zau Si-chun, director of the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau for; 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei; 
Provinces of the “Reformed Gov-

ever, was not of a threatening na
ture and merely pointed out that 
the loan would be appreciated.

ernment,” recently saved from assas
sination by the bullet-proof windows 
of his automobile, is now the target 
of a mob of threatening letter 
writers, according to information in 
the hands of Shanghai Municipal

An amah in the employ of the 
Zau family has been detained for 
questioning by the police but no 
direct charges have been brought 
against her.

The attempt cn Zau’s life wasPolice. __  ___ ____
The puppet official it is stated J m^de on October 10, jvhen he was 

started receiving threatening letters l‘1“ 
10 days ago and, afraid that an
other attempt on his life might befaPPr°Priation of tax funds.
made has sought police investiga-4 He was ridta in his car at the 
tion of the case. Itlme and as the machine turaed

on his way to the Central Police 
Station to report an alleged mis

One of three letters received toon Honan Road from Nanking 
date demanded payment of $1,000 Hoad, would-be assassins stepped 
in cash. Unless payment were?nt0 fche Picture and opened fire, 
made, drastic action against the The car was struck several times 
person of Zau was threatened $kut the fact that it was armor 

plated and the windows were bullet 
Still another letter warned Zau proof saved Zau and four compan

that another attempt on his life ions from being seriously wounded 
would be made in the near future, and perhaps killed.

The third letter demanded a loan --------
of $2,000. The latter missive, how-
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CONFIDE ' ’At
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «11 _ , |

S. 1, Special Branch QâÜfc •tr™~- j
report ^vembeinrr7p8t'-—^

Subject Attempted assassination of Zau Shih-chun - arrest of Tai Pih-hwei,

.... ...............Secretary-General of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue sureau.
Made by....  .......D.I. Pan Lien Pih Forwarded by .. .^~T^'..~

At 10.30 a.m. on October 22, 1938, Tai Pih-hwei 
JV' /»j?

( Secretary-General of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-

Anhwei Revenue Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road, was invited by 

a Japanese Director of the Bureau to visit hongkew and 

while there was arrested by the Japanese military authorities 

on suspicion of being concerned in the attempted assassin
ation of Zau Shih-chun ( X )» Director of the Bureau, 

on Nanking Road on 17-10-38. He has since been under 

detention in Hongkew. Later in the day, the same pro

cedure was carried out and Woo Yoeh-hwa ( ),

Sectional Chief of the Bureau, was also arrested and inter

rogated in connection with the case.

It has been learned that after the unsuccessful 

attempt on his life on 17-10-38, Zau Shih-chun recalled 

that before his departure from office on the date in question, 

he was warned by Tai Pih-hwa not to take his usual route 

on his return journey. This information was conveyed 

by Zau to the Japanese authorities and Tai was taken into 

custody and asked the reasons for giving Zau the warning. 

Tai blamed Woo Yoeh-hwa for the information which he passed 

on and the Japanese authorities then effected the arrest 

of Woo.

Woo on being questioned in Hongkew by the Japanese 

military authorities, shifted the whole of the blame on to 

Tai Pih-hwei and maintained that the latter had a full know

ledge of the plot.

After a careful study of the case, the Japanese 

authorities, it is stated, are convinced that there is a

I . . ■■ ' ■
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strong connection between the assassins and Woo Yoeh-hwa 

who, in the opinion of the Japanese authorities, was 

responsible for keeping the agents of the National Govern

ment informed about the movements of Z au Shih-chun Tai

Pih-hwei is being guaranteed, by Zau Shih-chun and he has

pleaded with the Japanese authorities to release him,

D I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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All Efforts Of Police To > 
Identify Terrorists Fail

No Arrests Made As Yet 
In Connection With

Three Attacks
' '-T» ‘

Despite evidence indicating thaF band has left Shanghai to return 
i newly-organized pro-Chinese ter- at a time when police vigilance 
*crist band is still in this city, no will be more lax, but others fear 
progress is reported in police at- .j that the gang is very much present 
tempts to identify members of the in this city, and is only awaiting 
>rganization. a favorable opportunity to strike.

Since the'daring attempted as-J In the past, it is pointed out, the 
assinaticn of Zau Sheh-kung, gen--lightning thrusts of pro-Chinese 
?ral director of the Nippon--terrorists invariably revealed care- 
•ponsored - Consolidated Taxtful planning and careful, adherence 
Bureau?’ on October 17, when the to the details of such clever plots, 
muppet’s heavily-arm cred car It is possible, The China P*ess 
’rpstrated an audacious plot cn his learned, that the present calm is 
life, terrorists have bzcn lying low.?! only an ominous quiet before a

Police are disinclined to connect fresh outburst.
Thursday's bombing of the Tung No Arrests Made
Bung K<mg Shipping and Trans-J There have been no arrests made 
icrtation Company on Kiangse tso far jn either the axe murder 
load with this particular group of at the New Asia Hotel or the at- 
'errerists, and believe that it was tempt on Zau Sheh-kung. As far 

• he work of a smaller and separate as the New Asia Hotel murder is 
organization. . • . concerned, the matter is practically

Police Active out of the hands of the Shanghai
This does not mean, however,4 Municipal Police, for the Japanese 

that the police in both foreign-Hare distinctly loathe to allow any 
administered areas are idly await- sort of investigations to be carried 
•ng another outburst of terrorism on in the former headquarters of 
before they take action, police the puppet regime.
agents in both the Settlement and? The French police are also still 
Concession are constantly on , the • searching for the assassins of Mr. 
tcok-out for clues which might Tang Shao-yi, 78-year-old states- 
lead them to the arrest of at least man Land former prime minister of 
one member of the terrorist band? China, Who was hacked to death

Since Monday, October 17. when in his home at 18 Route Ferguson 
Ya Ta-hsiung. counsellor to the on September 30. ..The men who 
puppet regime’s ^Ministry cf In- jperpetrated the crime entered 
dustries” was hacked to death at < well-guarded residence under, prê
te New * Asia Hotel beadquarters, f 2 
police ha^e bem expecting a fresh, 
^intensified wave of terrorism. That 
same afternoon terrorists made the 
attempt cn Zau Shsh-kung’s life at 
the corner of Nanking and Honan 
Roads, but have been inactive ever 
since. ■

v? Fear Fresh Outburst
Some quartets believe that the-

I text ,of bearing gifts for the im
pending wedding of their victim’s- 
daughter.

Recently^the police Offered a 
$13,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest of two Can
tonese, Peter Tsze and Joseph 
Wang, who are believed to have 
been connected with the assassins J

——
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October 27, 1933. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Paoi

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF A TAX BUREAU OFF 101 AL
The disappearance of Tai Pih-hui (j$2 

Chief Secretary to the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated 
Tax Bureau, is causing much anxiety among the puppet 
officials in this locality. The officials of the 
Bureau are at a loss to understand what has happened to 
the Chief Secretary, with the exception.,of course,of Zau 
Shih-chun ), the Chief, who is fully aware of the
facts. '

Information from reliable quarters reveals 
that after securing the post of Chief Secretary, Tai Pih- 
hui conspired with Zau Shih-chun and other members of the 
staff of the Bureau to carry out corrupt practices. Thus, 
in less than one year a considerable fortune has been 
anassed by both Tai Pih-hui and Zau Shih-chun. The 
Japanese authorities heard something about this but they 
could not secure the necessary evidence. Three months 
ago, certain persons made a complaint direct to Tokyo 

££* whereupon Doihara was despatched here to make an 
investigation. Through the influence of Kusumoto and 
Takahashi, the matter was shelved. On the birthday 
anniversary of the Japanese Snperor, Zau Shih-ohun remitted 
$1,000,000 to Japan in order to please the authorities. 
Thus, the position of Zau Shih-ohun has become stronger.

The Japanese authorities believe that the 
attempt on the life of Zau Shih-ohun on Nanking Road was 
due to dissension amongst the puppet officials, because 
it is difficult for outsiders to 1earn/Zau’s movements. 
Investigation has revealed that the person arrested on 
the morning of October 21 for making an attempt on zau’s 
life is a former employee of the Consolidated Tax Bureau 
who had been recommended by Tai Pih-hui. The arrested 
person stated that the plot was arranged by Tai Pih-hui, 
because the latter was inidignant over Zau’s action in 
monopolising control over the several million dollars 
which hPd been collected through plans made by Tai Pih-hui.

Upon receipt of this information, the Japanese 
military authorities at noon October 22 detailed two 
Japanese detectives to the Consolidated Tax Bureau, who 
carried off Tai Pih-hui to the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters for detention.



October 26» 1938. Morning Trenslation^^

3hun lao s-

CHIEF SECRETARY TO CONSOLIDATED TAX BUREAU I IS SING

Tai Pih-hui (*E) » Chief Secretary to 
the Consolidated T-;x Bureau f or ‘Ki angsu, Chekiang and 
Anhwei^1 Kiukiang Road, was reported missing on October 22. 

' Tai Pih-hui is also known as Tai Sz-ping
age 48, a native of Kweichow. Pox many years, 

he served with the Chinese military and political 
authorities and at one time he was secretary to the late 
1,'r. Hu Han-min On the outbreak of hostilities
on August 13, 1937,_he was in Shanghai and was a follower 
of Hsu Pao-ziang ( a former Divisional Commander.
Cn the recommendation of'H-a? Pao-ziang, Zau Shih-chun

) became acquainted with Colonel Xbsumoto after 
the fall of Shanghai, and later secured the poet of Chief 
of the Consolidated T-x Bureau.

Colonel Kusumoto instructed Zau Shih-chun 
to draft a set of measures on the management cf the 
Coveolidated Tax Bureau. As Zau knew only how to smoke 
opium, he did nothing. At ab< t this time Hsu Pao-ziang 
found Tai Pih-»hui in a certain refugee camp end asked 
Tai to draft measures on behalf of Zau Shih-chun.
The measures were prepared and Zau-gave them to Colonel 
Kusumoto. as a result, Zau was appointed Chief of the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau and T i o-came Chief {secretary.

Zau has since accumulated a fortune of several 
million dollars. T *i re-ides at No. 1, Mei Tsung(îU?i3), 
Connaught Road in the extra-Svttlr ent ro-ds area in the 
Western District and used to attend office at 9 a.m.
every day. Realizing his danger, Zau 3a' -chun does 
not attend office regularly, therefore, all the affairs 
of the Consolidated Tax Bureau were handled by Tai.

At 9 a.m. October 22, Tai visit_d the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau as usual and at 11 a.m. he was
reported missing. The Police watchmen at rhe gate of 
the Bureau did not see Tai walk out. At 11 a.m.
<hpt day, certain persons saw T-i together v.ith two 
Japanese in the lift going from the 3rd floor to the 
2nd floor.

Our reporter yesterday met a certain junior 
employee of the Consolidated T-x Bureau vid wrs informed 
that very strict precautions have been adopted in the 
Bureau. Anybody visiting the Bureau to pay tax must 
first produce a pass before being allowed admittance.

After the disappearance of Tai lih-hui, Zau 
Shih-chun ordered all the employees of the B’-icau to keep 
the matter absolutely secret. It was reported last night 
that Tai had been arrested by the Japanese bocauso ho 
was planning to embezzle the savings funds o.fthc employees 
of Hie Bureau, amounting to some $200 , 000 and that Tai had 
been handed over to Zau Shih-chun for detention in Zau’s 
house at No. 39 Nanyang Road. However, this information 
is not true.

Information secured from otii-r ecuxees shiows 
that it is true that Tai has been arrested by the Japanese 
on suspicion that he is connected with one attempt on 
the life of Zau Shih-chun on Nanking Road the other day. 
It was also reported that when T ’i took œs-i his post, 
he sent a man named Tih fih-tsing ( ) to Hongkong
to conduct certain activities.
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17-10-38 to 20-10-38

Att. Assassina tier

Crime Branch, 
Headquarters.

Since forwarding last diary the three suspects 

arrested in connection with this case were subject to 

a lengthy interrogation during the night of 17-10-38 

and early morning of 18-10-38, however nothing of a 

detrimental nature was found against them. The first 

named Chu Ping Shing () on being questioned 

stated that previously ho had been employed as an 

accountant with the Chekiang Highways Engineering 

Administration under the Nationalist Government, but 

with the outbreak of Sino-Japanese Hostilities this 

department closed down and that he was at present doing 

no regular employment, although he occasionally did 

odd jobs for various Chinese friends of his in Shanghai. 

He furtiier stated that he was at present residing with 

his sister Chu Chung Wun tens 668 House

4 Yu Yuen Road, whose husband Shui Ts Wei 

is employed by the Salt Gabelle in Chunking. Questioned 

as to why he should be in the vicinity at the time of 

the shooting he related how he and the second named 

suspect, old friends, had just left the Young Photo 

Studio on Hanking Road after having collected some 

photographs and how. they had gone to the tram £ atend 

at Nanking and Honan Roads preparatory to taking a Ho.l 

Route Tram-car to Babbling Well, when a few moments later
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(approximately 5.15 p.m. ) he heard a number of shots 

being fired, and together with his friend ran to the 

South side footpath and took cover behind a number of 

motor cars that were parked there. As the shooting 

continued both he and hi* friend then ran into the Liao 

Kah Fook ( ft ) silk store and tools cover behind 

one of the counters, where after the shooting had 

ceased they were found by police and brought to Central 

Station for enquiries. z

The second suspect named S. Chien Van 

when questioned stated that he was employed with 

Do dwell & Co., Canton Road, as a Chemist and resided 

at Lane 597 House 18 Yu Yuen Road. When questioned 

regarding his movements at the time and prior to the 

ehooting he corroborated the statement of the first 

suspect and in further corroboration produced the 

photographs he had obtained from Youngs Photo Studio 

(These photographs were entirely personal and had no 

political bearing).

As both these men appeared to be of good character 

and very respectable, they were released at 7.30 a.m. 

18-10-38 after their respective statements had been 

cheeked and found to be correct. In addition to this 

Mr. A.M. Scringeour, representative of the Glaxo 

Laboratories Ltd. of Dodwell A Co. called on Mr. Gilbert
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]>.C. Crime and vouched for the good standing of S. Chien 

Van

The 3rd* suspect Chang Ching Loong employ

ed as a fitter with the Shanghai Tug & Lighter Co., and 
residing at 5« Tsoong Teh Li ’’?"), Shanse Road,

when questioned stated that he was just on his way home 

▼ia Kiahgse Road* when at the intersection of Ranking 

Road he heard a number of shot being fired in the 

direction of Honan and Ranking Roads and being curious 

walked in that direction* when seeing several persons 

running towards him and taking cover in shop doors etc. 

he became afraid and took to his heels and ran towards 

Kiangse Road whore he was stopped and arrested by a 

Chinese and foreign police officer.

In an endevour to prove or disprove this man’s 

statement a visit was paid to the Shanghai Tug & lA&iteT 

Co., where Supt. J.R. Anderson i/o of the Biginearing 

Dept, verified the fact that this man was one of his 

employees and had left work as usual on the evening 

of 17-10-38.

In view of this corroboration this man was released 

at 8.30 a.m« 18-10-38. ♦

All three suspects were paraded before Mr. Gordon 

Gordon who failed to identify any of them as the persons 

he had seem firing the shots.
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At 7*30 a*m» 18-10-38 the undersigned accompanied by 

Chinese detectives again visited the scene of the crime 

and after taking into consideration the facts as previousl 

revealed by witnesses etc» the folloving theory was formed 

As mentioned in the statement of complainant also one of 

his bodyguards, it would appear that shortly after 5 p.m, 

when leaving the compound at the rear of hie office in 

his motor ear he was informed that quite a number of 

persons were loitering at the corner of Klukiang and Honan 

Roads* hence he instructed his chauffeur to drive Rast 

on Klukiang Road towards Kiangse Road and not West as was 

the usual proceedure* Arriving at Kiangse Road, the 

chauffeur then turned North and thence /est on Nanking 

Road to the point where the shooting occured» In view 

of this and having studied the lay out of this locality, 

the undersigned is of the opinion that it was the inten

tion of the would be assassins to earry out their 

assassination at the corner of Honan and Klukiang Roads* 

this being a much more suitable place than Nanking Road* 

however seeing the car turn last on Kuiklang Road and then 

North on Kiangse Road* they immediately changed their plans 

and running through the alleyway which leads from Kuikiang 

Rd* to Nanking Rd, and eomes out by the side of the Choco

late Shop they wore Just in time to meet campt.’s car coming
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West on Nanking Road» hence both ran onto the roadway 

and opened fire, as was seen by Mr. Gordon Gordon from 

his studio window, which overlooks this alleyway and 

Nanking Road facing West. Having completed their job, 

both these men separated one running into the Liao Kah 
Took ( % ) 8ilk store (corroborated by the finding s

of the pistol and ammunition therein), whilst the other 

is alleged to have run Bast towards Kiangse Road. This 

latter move is corroborated by Mr. Gordon Gordon, how

ever in view of the fact that this gentlezaen’s office 

is located on the 2nd. floor of the building in question 

and looks West, his word cannot altogether be accepted 

and it is the opinion of the undersigned that this 

second man did not run towards Kiangse Road, but doubled 

back down this alleyway onto Kuikiang Road, and in this 

manner made good his escape. In view of this latter 

theory detectives are now making enquiries in the 

vicinity of this alleyway,with a view to, if possible, 

locating farther witnesses*

In reference to the undermentioned six persons 

arrested by ©.S. JT.M. WLs&son in connection with the 

embezzlement of |<0,000*C@ fros the Consolidated Tax 

Bureau (See F.I.R.2507/38 Central) all have been subject 

to lengthy interrogation, resulting in each making a 

written statement, copies of which are attasked, however
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nothing of an incriminating nature, in respect of thia 

crime, has been brought to light, and it la the opinion 

of the undersigned, that information of complainant* s 

intended visit to his office that afternoon must haw 

cane fipom some other source, in view of thia I respect

fully request instruction regarding the disposal of . 
these persons one of whom Pau Liang Tsoo 6- ) has

already been released (as per instructions of I).c.Crime) 

on ftirnlshlng a guarantor in the person of t’r. T. Thomas 

Cheyne (Of ), adviser to the Consolidated TaxCheyne

Bureau

Reference to .32 auto Mauser Ro.527053 seised at ®

acone of crlne along with one magazine and 4 rounds of j

•32 auto ammunition, saie was forwarded to Arms Identl- ?

floation Section on the evening of 17-10-38 and as a 

result was found to have no previous record, as also 

was the two cartridge eases picked up at scene and '*

eight bullets extracted frees comp la inant’s car. That /

one of these cartridge cases and seven of the bullets 

extracted fro® complainant's car had been fired from the 1

seised pistol was established, whilst the remaining 

cartridge ease and bullets were found to have been fired ]

from another gun» waking the total æmber of weapons 

used, two (See Anas Identification Section Report No» «

4224/58)
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Regarding the pistol seized» it is worthy of 

note that the serial number of s-me comes within the 

consignment purchase from the Mauser Company on behalf 

of the Rationalist Government by the Chinese Ambassador 

to Germany in the latter part of 1937. Of this consign

ment, twelve similiar pistols have already been seized 

by the SM.Police and French Police in connection with 

other political assassinations.

As result of a finger print examination of the 

seized gun by D.S.I. J. Dickson i/e Finger Print Bureau 

no finger prints were secured (See C.2 Report Ho.6710/38)

On the afternoon of 18/10/38 Mr. Muir of the 

Shanghai Tramways communicated to the undersigned, by 

telephone, information to the fact that at time of 

this shooting affray a window in Trailer Ho«234 of a 

>0.6 Route Tramcar had bean shattered by a bullet, 

which had apparently gone straight through same. As 

far as Mr. Muir could state no persons had been injured 

and the bullet could ^set ba fouhd.

Stadeavours are being continued regarding the

possibility of inside collusion in connection with 

this offence. . „ ■ .



Szechuen. D.3. fowler.

.B.H.Q.(C.8) 17-10-38 D.S.I, Jhu Shou Llng.

My name is Chu Mflg Sing( ), age 23, native of

Szeohuen , S/unemployed and at present residing at Lane 668 

Hc^ca 129 Yu Yuen Road, the home of my sister Ow Chung Sun 
( £4 h who is married to one Shui Ts £ei(''^'^’ Jan 

employee in the Salt Cabelle in Chungking.

I was born in Peking on the 26th day of the 7 month 1911. 

I attended Schools in Peking until the age of 17 vùitn I 

studied for two years at the Sankei University, Tientsin. I 

than studied at the Catholic University, Peking, fcr one year and 

finally at the Oiina University, Poking for three years. I 

was then 22 years old on graduating,

I was anable to seonre wort for several months but finally 

suooeded in doing so as a teacher at the Lee Ming Middle 

School ), Peking, for 6 months. I was again unemployed

for several months.

In about Moventber 1936 I went to Hangchow where I secured a 

position as assistgnt Mccuntant with the Chekiang Provincial 

Government, oonstruetion department,

I October 1937, I was transferred to the Highway 

Engineering Departmeat and stayed there until the beginning of 

Marsh 1938 when the department was disbanded owing to hostilities.

My father and mother having died, I came to Shanghai and live 

lived with my sister in Yh Than Road, She provides me with 

pocket-money as I have been unable to find wort in Shanghai.

At about 3,30 p,m, Ôotober 17th, 1938 1 left W sister^ 

home and proceeded by Mo. 1 ton to Tates Bead and fro® t ore walk

ed to the Tien Chang ( )Photo Shop, labbling Well load,



where I wag to meet a friend named uze Chi )who had

telephoned me at my sister’s home. I met See and learned from 

’him that the photoe he was wanting were at Young’s Photo Shop* 

on Nanking Road near Honan Read*

We proceeded by a No, 1 l(/lnis to Nanking—YU Ya Ching Roads 

where my friend went into the Sen Company regarding a purchase 

and on coming out we again took a No. 1 M/bus to Nanking—Honan 

Reads where we alighted and went to Young’s Photo Shop. On the 

business being completed we came out and intended matching a 

No. 1 bus to retaSB to Yu YUen Road. The buses however were 

crowded at that tims(about 6*18 p.m.)and we decided to take a 

tramcar and had Just crossed Honan Road on the south side of 

Nanking Road when we heard ths sound of shots a few yards away, 

we both laid flat on the pawmnent and on the firing ceasing ran 

into a silk store where, a few minutes later a party of Police 

arrived and from a large nmnber of persons in the shop, I and ray 

friend were brought to Central Station.

I did not see who fired the shots or at what or whom they 

were firing.

X have never received any political training neither 

having I had any military training.

The foregoing is a true statement.

Signed.



Koo Ts Tsoong.

C.B.H.H.(C.8)
Manz1ng.

19-10-30.
D. S.I. Crighton.

D.S.I. Wong.

My name is Koo Ts TiioongÇ^ J/t ), age 24 , native of 

Hansing, single clerk, employed at the Consolidated Tax Bureau 
230 Kiukiang Road, and residing at 63 Teau Poong Bi Su(7(^^ )

Brenan Road.

I was born at Mansing,17-7-15, my parents then being the 
owners of the Ju YuenC^J'-^ )Pawnshop in Hangchow, also my 

father was a share-holder in the Huchow Power Company. 

Between the ages of 7 end 14 years I studied under a private 
y' 

tutor named Doo Pah home in Manzing. At

the age of 14 years X entered the Mansing Middle School and 

remained therein until I attained the age of 19 years when I 

came to Shanghai and entered the Shanghai Young Men*s High 

School. Graduating from this school at the age of 21 years I 

entered Kwong Hwa ^University, however owing to tne 

outbreak of hostilities in August 193?, 1 left Shanghai and 

returned to native place at Hansing, where I remained for 

two months, later returning to Shanghai in an attempt to assist 

my uncle in transporting rice from Massing to Shanghai. At 

this time X resided in the Central Hotel, however as this was 

not convenient X later took a house in the Ziang Kong )

off Myburgh Road. Being unable to carry out this transporta

tions business, especially after Hansing fell into the Japanese 

Military, I stated looking for work and through a friend named 
Chen Wei MlngÇ!^^^/ )I was successful in obtaining the 

position of elark in the Consolidated Tax Bureau, first under 

Zau IMU later under the present Chief cashier

Pau Liang ^▼•ïJthing went well until March 1938

when my family came to Shanghai and I was forced to support

$



the*. My father having lost everything In the war. At thia time 

I was drawing $80.00 ner month and finding I cowl* not keeping 

my family and myself on this amount, I asked for an increase, 

which resulted in me getting $110.00 in Kay. Since that I have 

been drawing this latter amount monthly, however with the 

increase in rents, food etc. I was little the better for this 

Increase and gradually 1 found myself getting deeply into debt, 

in fact so had did it get that I even borrowed a pair of gold 

bangles from a lady friend and sold them to a gold shop for 

$180,00. At the end of last month I could not meet my usual month

ly expenses, hence I using *y uncle*e old cheque book wrote

out a poet dated cheque for $150,00 which was accepted by one of 

my friends named Chu Bel )who gave me cash for same,

Kven with this money however X could not liquidate my debts 

sheer desperation, I mentioned to my boas Pau liang Tsoo(J^ J 

that as I was in such a state X attended committing suicide. 

Ho hearing me say this said, *lhy do thst" and in a sort

of joking way added, "Why don't you embessle money from the 

offiee and run away. Although I gave this remark no thought at 

that time, it gradually began to play 1* sgr mind, and eventually 

about one week ago I decided that 1 would try and embesslo some 

money from my office in order to cover *y debts which by this 

time had amounted to about $100,00. Mere I must add that I was 

also worried about, the cheque X had taken from my anole as it was 

due for presentation at the Sank on the 17>»10*38 and I knew that 

there was no money to moot it*
On the night of Id-10-38 whilst I was in the Sun Ballroom
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along with Yau Ynu Hyi(4^ hia n*-wife ^&u &*ng So

)1 mentioned to them thz^t I was in a terrible position 

as at least I must have seven hundred dollars by the following

day otherwise I would get into serious trouble both stated they

could not as .1st me, however I hinted to them that I bed formed

n. plan whereby I could get th© money. At about 10 e.m 17-10-38

TsooI went to the office as usual and at this time Pau Liang 
Yau Yay NylU^J present, “t about 11 a.m

deciding to carry out my plan hence I went to the ”Collecting

Department* and informed one named Zee Peng Zai

department» l.e. *Cashier,* wanted money In a hurry

that our

replied that he only had about §200.00 in hand, and I informed 

him th t th b was not sufficient and returned to my own department 

where I waited until about 11.20 a.m. when X saw toe boss Pau 
Liang Tsool^gj^ Jgoing out. Seeing this X took the 

opportunity to slip downstairs to the "Collecting Department” 

again and this time X told Zee ( )thr t we must have money 

for the cashier department and that It was very urgent. Hearing 

this Zeo( Iproduced §500.00 In notes but X told him that

this was not sufficient and that we needed a large amount. Zee 

then produced several cheques amongst which I noticed a "Pay to 

bearer" cash choque for §40*000.00. As this was the only cash 

cheque he had X decided to take it» after which X left the office 

and went to the Matienal Conmoroial Bank whore 1 cashed the said 

choque in the following mannery-§4,000.00 In cash, §30,000.00 

Motive Bank Order(eroseed) §4,000.00 Motive Bank Ordor(crossed). 

My idea in getting the crossed Motive Bank Orders was that it was 

my intention to return same to the Bureau. Leaving too Bank
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I next proceeded to the Central Savings Society where I met my

friend Yuen Ping Sheng I called him outside and after

explaining what had happened asked him to keep #3*000.00 for me.

At first he refused but later he agreed and I handed this amount

to him in Room 410 of the Wuda Hotel which X had engaged that

day. I then telephoned home and requested my young brother to 

come there. At about 2 p.m. th- t afternoon my brother came to 

the Welda Hotel and to hlm I handed the two native Bank orders 

along with a letter and requested him to send them to Pau Xiang 

TsooÇ^ I also gave him ^>800.00 and asked him to

square up all my debts as it was ray intention to leave for Hong» 

kong as soon as possible. After half an hour ray brother left 

and 1 then telephone to Yau You Myi*s ex-wife and requested her 

to come to the Welda Hotel. She arrived sox.*e time latter and 

I gave her $200.00 which X owed her also I gave her another 

$40.00 and asked her to go out and buy me some clothing including 

a hat. She agreed to do so after hearing the story and left the 

Hotel promising to return later. X then left the hotel and 

proceeded to an exchange shop «hare X bought $150.00 Hongkong 

Currency and then proceeded to various shipping Companies with a 

view to arranging a ship to Hongkong. Unfortunately I could not 

get a boat* and I returned to the Hotel* where on arrival I 
phoned to Item Ping ihengf^^^^Jrequestlng him to call on mo. 

He arrived at the Hotel at about 5 p.m. and I asked him to keep 

a further $1*729.00 including the $150.00 Hongkong currency for 

mo as X explained it was dangerous for me to keep same in the 

hotel* especially when I could not yet get a boat for Hongkong.
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Ke took this money and left the hotel about 7.30 p.m.

I then ordered a H/car and was on my way to the Park Hotel for 

the purpose of engaging a room there, tout decided that it was not 

safe and returned to the Welda Hotel. Later that night I was 

arrested by detectives of the S.M.Police.

Ones. Have you ever been in any simular trouble before?

Ans. Bo, I have never.

Quee. Whilst a school, what course did you study?

Ans. I studied "Accountancy.*

Q,ues. Have you ever studied Politics?

Ans. io.

>«e. Have you at any time ever been a member of any political 

association.

Ans. io, I have never.

^«es. After office hours do you ever meet any of your old sbhool mates 
or other persons not connected with the Tax Bureau.

Ans. I©, since -I Joined the Bureau I have lost most of my friends, 

and the only person I really associate with after work is Yau Y 
You ByK^'J’/.^'hnd Yew Ping Sheng(^^^ ).

OMes. Prior to the Commission of the Xzabezz lament did you discuss 

the crime with anyone, either in your office or outside?

Ans. I discussed It with no one, as I was afraid that I might be

found out.

^uec. Were you not approached by someone, who requested you to oarrj

out this Smbessloment for th® purpose of having Chao Shih 
Chuonf^7^^ Jattend his office?

Ans. I did this ease solely on my own and no one made any such
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request to me.

■lues. You mention that you were only in debt to the extent of $1000.00 

yet you refused to accept th® $3,000.00 cheque from Zee Ping Zai( 

)»hen he offered it to you and instead said your office 

wanted a larger amount, why?

Ans. My reason for such, Ms that the $3,000.00 cheque was post dated 

until the 20th October hence it was no use to me then, whilst all 

other eheques with the exception of the $40,000.00 were crossed 

and not "Pay to bearer,* hence I took the $40,000.00 one as I 

knew it would be easy to cash.

^ues. Was it not the case thet you knew thrt it would have to be 

a large amount before you could draw Mr. Chao Shih Chuen 

)to his office.

Ans. Sueh is not the case and I never thought of such a thing, again I 

repeat that this Embezzlement was done by my own initiative 

and nobody's instigation.

Q»es. Bare you ever heard anyone in the Tax Bureau discussing Mr. 

Chao Shih Chuen in an unfavourable manner, or has anyone every 

sounded you regarding your feelings towards the Mationalist 

Government.

Ans. I have never heard Mr. Chao discussed unfavourably nor had anyone 

spoke to me of my political feelings.

Que s. Can you of your own knowledge give any explanations as to who 

would be most likely to have given the information that Mr. 

Chao would attend the office th* t afternoon.

Ans. I can give no Information in this reppect, but I know for a 

fact that when Hr. Chao intends visiting his office only the
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higher officials o** the Bureau .hare knowledge of this.

This ia my true statement.

Signed.



higher officials o**  the Bureau .hare knowledge of this.

This ia my true statement.

Signed.

I



K©3 Kya Tseong ( ) alla*  S 1st» p*h

tensing L.S. Rhodes

B.QrS 19.10.38 C.D.% 273.
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My name Is Koo Kya Twoong (y alias Siau Poh ( */-

P ) aged 20 years, aativ*  Nansing, and at pressât residing at 

Na 63 Chang Fang Pih *̂u  Brenan Read.

I was barn at Hansing, my father at that tine being the 
owner of a pawnshop at Hangchow. Whan I was eight years of age 

I oomsenoed schawl at the S N]pih a small school situated la 

Hansing, and resained thereat until I was twelve.

Fran the age of twelve until I was fourteen I studied at the 
Nanxing Middle Scheel and then transferred t*  the Tung Woo 

hiddl*  Wheel else at Manning» where I remained until I was 
sist**n  years aid. Leaving the latter school I and ay elder 

brother waned Keo Ts Taeong ) cane to Shanghai and
entered the Teing Nan ( ) Middle Scheel» (Yeung Men’s
High Wheel) situated at Avenue Jeff re F.C.and remained there 

far twe and a half years» at th*  end ef which time I went te 
the Koh Kwaung Scheel en Avenue Read and after a further six 

■tenths study I graduated.

At title time fighting had broken eut around Shanghai and I 
returned te the hen*  ef my parents at Nanking and stayed there 

until about April 1938 when I and the *ntir*  family came to 

Wanghai and took up residence at So | Chang Feng Li Myburgh 

Read. About a month later I entered th*9r*at  China University 
and recommenced ny studies and am a t present still studying 

therein.
Regarding my connection with oy brother having 

embesslgd |40«000.00 from his employers^! wish t*  state as 

followsj On October 17th 1938 I received a tolophene call fm



him whilst I was at the University neking «o te nest Mis out- 

side the office of the Central Savings Society Ke 8 Tientsin 

Rood, I «creed and arrived there at about 12*30. p»«, My 
brother was just leaving the office of the C.9*%  et the tine 
in conpany with ene named Than Ping «hing ( *rfe) ) *M* 1 

knew as a foraior «eheel mate, my brether I noticed was carrying 
a porool in his hand and he told ne that ««me contained money 

and that he would explain everything later*
Leaving Tientsin Read we three, trot is, my brother, Yuen 

Ping thing and nyeolf, hired a Johnson car and proceeded to He 
Liang Kyi Ling off Great Western Read which promises I law te 

be occupied by the brother ef Yuen Ping thing*  we all entered 
the house end ay brother asked far writing paper and ween this 
was produced he sat down and oomnemced ta write a note to ene 

named Per ( ), who thia persan was I did net at thia time
knew*  My brother continued with the note and I saw that it was 
in the fem ef an apology far having taken neney, when complete 
he placed the note in an envelope together with two cheques and 
soal*it  up*  From the trend ef the letter I mere er lees farmed 

ny awn opinion aa te hew my brether had cens by se Much money, 
although at lite otage he did net tell ne any details. 

After a lapse ef abeut ene hear we three hired a Ford car and 
proceeded te the Welda Ketel Avenue Joffro F.C*  and ny brother 

engaged room Me <10, hero ho explained that because of 

financial difficulties ho had ombosalod the money frost his 
employer and tha t after he had liquidated his debts he intended 
to leave «henghai and go flret to Bongfewng,
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Before leaving the Welda Betel he handed the letter he nad 

written at Croat Western Bead and asked me to deliver It to the 

person Per ( ) at the Gensolldatod Tax Bureau 230

Kukiang Read, he alee handed ne $800.00 cash and requested ne 

te utilise same in liquida tine his outstanding debts, 

I took the letter end the eeeh end premised te de i*  directed 

and he further asked that I would net infem my parents ef his 

behoviour*  this X alee premised and I left the betel premising 

te return and visit him when had carried at*  eut his 

Instructlone*  Upon leaving the betel 1 first weng te a mall 

heap!tai «here I had cholora injections and than I went home*  

The letter I placed in a beak in my ream and the cash I hid unde 

the pillow*  intending te dispose ef it as directed *y  «y 

brother later*  Of the #800*00  eash I teek $55*00  an£ redeemed 

seme ole thing from pawn*

Later that same afternoon two Mie Chinese members ef 

the Consolidated Tax Bureau came te my homo and questioned me 

regarding the whereabouts of my brother*  I declined to give 

them any information whatsoever and finally I agreed to 

accompany them to their office where I was subsequently I was 

handed ever to the Polloe9 te whom I gave full particulars 

regarding what had transpired between myself end my brother 

and also hie whereabouts*  

The cheques and the cash were subsequently found in my roam 

where I had previously placed then*  Although I woo aware 
that my brother had incurred debts I woe unaware ef hie 

contemplated action in regards to the method he intended te
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eaiploy to raiae the ®oaey*
I have absolutely no knowledge wàatwever regarding the 

attempt en the life of Zou ^ih Chien ( ).
I have never been a member ef any Pelitical party and have 

ne interests In any such organize tiens, neither jfcx. have I at 

in> time nerved in the Army.

To the beat ef ®y knowledge sybreteer has no interests in 

any political party.

This 1« my true statement.

Signet.



C 8,C.B*H.Q.

Kiangsu

Yuan Su Gee

19-10-38

z^) alias Yuan Ping Shing 

D.S. Rhodes

D.s.l. Vong ? oh Sung

My name is Yuan Su

( 1 aia 19

Gee it )t aliaa Yuan Ping Shing
years of age, single, native of Kinngsu,

and at present employed at the Central Savings Society, Mo.S

Tientsin Road and resident at 
1 was bom at Hoc Kiang,

Ao.dû Lane 633 Hart Road*  
Klangau Province where my fa tii ar

was at that time the owner of a large paper business*  At the 

age of five years I commenced school attending the Soo Jing 
%’ I ) primary school and studied therein for 6 years, after 

which 1 removed to the Mansing Middle School*  Whilst at this 

school one of my school mates was one Koo Ts Tsoong*  When 1 was 
14 years old I came to Shanghai and entered the S Poh Middle

Avenue

School, Chapel and remained there for two yer.rs and then removed 

to the Tsing Man ( ) (Young Jâens*  High School),

Joffre where I again met my old school mate Koo Ts Tsoong Ï

his young brother Koo Kya Tsoong ) was also a student

at the same school. At thia school I undertook a commercial 

course and at the age of 18 graduated and returned to the home 

of my parents*  About April, 1987 X returned to Shanghai and f 
through the introduction of my unde named Tsung Kyi M>h vL r 

I secured a position as a clerk in the receipts department of thi 

Central Savingo Society, Mo«2 Tientsin Road*

About two months ago my father, mether and all the family 

cams to Shanghai and took up residence at Mo,l Llpng Myi 11 off 

Groat western Read*
After taking up my position in the Central Savings Society 

I frequently art Koo Ts Tsoong*  At about 18*38  p*m*  October 
17th. 1938 Koo Ta TSoong came to the Central Savings Society
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Office and informed n*>  that he lied important business he wished 

to diseuse with me and asked me to accompany him*  We left the 

building together end upon reached the roadway wç were met by 
Koo's young brother Koo hya Tsoung -^X X )• 1 asked the

i 
nature of the important business and Koo asked if we eould go to 

Great western Road the home of my brother and there he could 

explain everything*  1 agreed and we hired a Johnson's err at 

Peking Road and proceeded to that address*

Here wo aligHtoftpaid the oar fare and entered Bo*l  Liang 

Kyi Li*  Great western Road*  my brother was absent at the time 
of our arrival*  but my mother and father were present*  I asked 
them to wait in another room*  when 1 retu nod Koo To Taoong was 

writing a note and I noticed that he was recording numbers and 

also an amount of money*  I naked what it was all about isnd he 

replied that ha was' returning money to acme one sad that he 

would explain everything later*
At about 1.30 p*m*  I intimated that I suet return to the 

offioo whereupon Koo asked where he could go and after a few 

minutes he finally deaided on the wolds Motel*  we three took 

a yard Hire Car and mt ones proceeded to the *>eida  Hotel where 

Koo Ts Tsoong engaged room Ke«tlft*

Here I again asked Koo the reason for his strange behaviour 
Mid he explained how that morning he had embessled ltd* 000*00  

from hie employer in order to liquidate certain outstanding 

debts and that it was hie intention to leave Stamghai and go to 

Hongkong*
It waa almost I o'«lock by this time and X had to return
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to th© office and when I informed Koo that I must leave he

asked me if I would take care of a parcel of the money for him*  

he explaining that he did not think it safe to keep it in the 

hotel*  1 promised and he gave me the money which was already 
wrapped in a parcel » and before leaving he naked me to see 

him again the sane evening after leaving the office» (I was not 

aware of the amount of money contained in this parcel)» Having 
to

no particular place to keep the money*  I took it the Central 

Savings Society with n» and there without the knowledge of any 

of the staff placed it in a safe drawer*

At about 7 p*m*  the same evening I returned to the .eida 

Hotel and again Mt Koo*  he appeared to be very upset and again 

said th.- t he was leaving Shanghai soon and added that I should 

phone him the following morning and he would make iom arrange» 

ments to collect the money he had given me to look after*

Before leaving the hotel at about 9 p.m. Koo asked me if

I eould look after a further parcel of money for him and I 

agreed*  he then opened the parcel ho had intimated he wished 

me to take care of and I found that it contained $1,450.00.

Owing to the late hour X could not place this parcel in the 

Central Savings Society eo 1 took it home and put it in a 

wardrobe in ray room at Bo»60 Hong Tub Li*  Hart Hoad and then 

went to bed*

later the sene evening detectives visited ny heme and when 

questioned 1 related what had transpired between myself and 

Koo Ts Tsoong, later led then to the Central Savings Society 

from where the parcel of money was recovered*



/ilthou^h a friend of Koo*s  prior to the eubesaleuont Ï 

had no knowledge of hie contemplated action, neither au I aware 

of hie personal affairs*

X have no latttfàst in any political party and au not a 

aember of any such society*

hegaxding the attainted assassination of has Shih Chuen X 

have absolutely no knowledge or connection*

iliia is ny true statement*

Sgd« üùan Su Owe



Yau Sung Sz (ftl? I'&V )

Soochow

20-10-38

D.S. i’owler

C.B.H.Q.(C 8) C. P. C. 31

My name is Yau Sung ^z (<X*/^M7),  age 23, native of Soochow, 

divorcee, residing Bb*73/74  Bubbling Well Terrace, Bubbling Well 

Road*  I am working as a dancing hooters at the Paramount Ballroom

I was born in Soochow on the 15th. day of the 7th*  month

1916 I married Yau Yue Mon ( ) in Soochow when I was 

18*  We were divorced in February 1937*

I have known Koo Ts Tsoong ) for about three months.

We met through the introduction of my ex-husband who sometimes 

visits me to see our son, aged 4*  Koo also accompanied him to 

my home on occasions*  1 obtained my job as dance hosiers through 

the help of Koo Ts Teoong who knew friends who were able to assist 

him.

At about 10 p.m. on the 16th*  October Koo and Yau came to my 

home and Koo, because he said he was feeling depressed asked me 

to accompany him and Yau to the Sun Co. dance hall to liven him 

up a little*  Whilst we were sitting at a table Koo passed a 

remark that, «May be tomorrow I won’t be herel" I asked him •’Why?" 

and he replied that he had had trouble with workers in the office 

where he is employed and did not wish to continue working there. 

I asked him where he proposed going and ho told me «Chungking"• 

We danced together and at about 18 midnight left and the three 
of us returned to our respective homes*

At about 3 p*m*  on the 17th*  October (next day) Koo Ts Tso«u 

telephoned me at my hosw and asked me to meet him at a rows 

(number forgotten but it was situated on the 4th*  floor) in 

Welda Hotel, Avenue Joffre, french Concession*  He did not sumtio: 

why he wished to see mo. X left my home and proceeded by ricsha 

to .the hotel in question*
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On reaching the room I wpb met by Koo, the only occupant 

who ordered food for both of us. During the meal Koo eaid he 

wae leaving Shanghai and was possibly going to Chungking. He 

also said that he had wanted to buy a present for me before but 

had been unable to do so because of financial difficulties. 

However, he had**squeezed ” some money from the office and handed 

me $200.00 in notes and asked me to accept it and buy something 

for myself. I demurred but he insisted I take it for friendship’s 

sake. 1 accepted the money and, after thanking him, left the room 

and returned home at about 4 p.m.

At about 6 p.m. detectives from Central Station came to my 

home and asked me if I knew the man depicted on a small photograph 

The man was Koo and I replied that I knew him and was a friend of 

his. I was told he had stolen $40,000.00 and then asked if I 

knew where he was at that time. I pleaded ignorance, because I 

thought that if Koo was located and action taken against him I 

should also be in trouble for accepting $200.00 from him.

The detectives on leaving left a card with me saying that if 

I learned where Koo was I was to telephone them.

At about fi.30 p.m. my ex-husband’s brother Yau Yah Mgoo 

telephoned mo say Yau (my ex-husband) had been arrested for 

"squeezing*  money from his office and asked me to go to his home. 

House 63 Worth Thibet Road. On going there at about

9 p,m*  he asked me if I know where Koo To Tsoong was as he was 

the one who had stolen the $40,000.00, X again denied knowledge 

of his whereabouts. I returned home at about 10.15 p.m.

At about 2 am. on the 18-10-38 detectives came to my homo



and took me into custody as a result of Koo having been arrested.

I alee handed the 1200.00 I had received from Koo to the detee*  

tives.
I do not know anything further regarding the theft*

The foregoing is a true statement.

Signed. Sung Ss

■i’



Yau Yue Yuen Walias Zung Ts.

Sonchow. D.S. Pew 1er,

C.B.H.Q.(C^) 19-10-38.

î»y na&ie io Yau Yue Yien( 1)» age 26, ne t ire of

Roochow, ^/account, nt, residing w.ne 88, House 104 Connaught

Road.

I was born on Dec. 10, 1913 in

pnd brother, Yau Yah »®oo£^
Soochow. I hnve a mother

both residing lane 74

Rouse 63 Worth Thibet Read.

I am at present working a» an aceountrnt in the Consolidated 

Tax Bureau(under Japanese Superv sion)at Mo, 230 hiukiang

Rond and have been so employed for the p st nine months. Uy

salary 1 ■ 1110.00 per month.

At the age of 7 years I attended the Taung Rung )

Primary School in Soochow and stayed there until I was 11 years

old. I rext attended the SOO Advanced Primary

School in Soochow and 

then attended the Yih

stayed until X was 14 years of age. I 
Toungpx>/jfc )Middle School, in Soochow

until I was 17.

On

for one

leaving the last school, X went to work ae a clerk
named T® Taung Yochj^ * lawyer in Hooch®*  and

stayed for over ®ne year.

I next worked as assistant adecuntant at the Soochow 

Developmcat Bank( After being eo employed

for ens yerr th® benk ©lorad its doors. I was then 19.

My mother and I then opened a general stores in Sooehow 

p.nd 1 continued in this business for g years when, due to trade 

depression the shop was closed. It was du^iwg this period 1 ' 
married my wife Sung Bro Ying(y^^ £ 1 then opened anoth< 

small general store myself and operated it for about 1| year».
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I again lost my *onpy.  ?or the next two year» 1 stayed at homy 

and then, when 25, I erase to Shanghai with rqy mother, brother 

and hie wife relatives in Nov.^^S? and lived in No. 5 Hoo Poh 

Loong off Nanking Ro-d the home of a friend. The reaeon of 

our coming to Shanghai was due to the 3ino-Japanese hostilities
I assisted uy ftisnd Ung Kya Paul'^^r i Jiri the Cotton 

business until January 1938 when 1 was successful in obtaining 

say present position, i moved to tht Connaught ko. <; address in 

Juno. *
Regarding the ease concerning Koo Tu TaoongC^J^), in 

which is involved a sum of $40,000*00.  1 nave known Koo'Ts

Tsoong only since I have worked in the Consolidated lax 

Bureau*  Me occupies the desk opposite mine in the office*  

Muring leisure hours 1 have, on occasions, gone to dance 

halls with hi®. One day about two weeks ago(about 3rd or 4th 

October)I went with Koo Ts Tsoong and e mutual friend also 
working in the office, Pau Liang Tsoo( Ijv C i^)to the Wei Koong 

Hall, Hingpo Hoad during the tiffin hour. 

The throe of wo had food end during which Koo Ts Tsoong 

mentioned thrt he was financially embanae^ed due to his keeping 

company with a fenale and the other little things one likes which 

are not an actual necessity*  Ho mentioned that things were 

really serious and he owed about $700 or $800 f.>.d that being 

as ho did not know how to settle the debts it would probably 

be better for him to coxamlt suicide*  This brought forth a 

reply in a Joking rannnsr frou Pau Liang Tooo that he ought not 

to worry as he was working among money and ho could very easily 

pick up some*  Keo only sailed in reply*  Mothing further was 

mentioned regarding the debts or money to be obtained*

*
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At about 7 p.m. on the 9th or 10th of October, Koo Ta Taoong 

went to sty hone in Connaught Rosd and spoke again of owing money 

jnd -.lao that he hud given thought to the joking suggestion of 

P;-.u Liang Taoo and that he had decided to steal money from the 

office. I replied th:?.t the office was under the Japanese and 

should he steal soi-ne money frsi.i there thei’e 'would undoubtedly 

be trouble for hie parents and relative®. Lino, should he steal 

the money ind be caught later» the Japanese would probably 
sho^t him. I further explained that although £800.00 or $900.00 

was a lot of money he ought to go and explain the ■whole situation 

to his father who might then assist him and the trouble would 

be over. He stated he definitely would not mention anything to 

his father or ask for money.

As he appeared determined on stealing money the office» 

1 asked Mb what he was going to do after the theft and he 

replied that he would pay off hie debts and make his way to 

Chungking. I also asked him how mueh he intended stealing and 

was infoxaed that he thought about >3*000.00  or $4*000.00  

would suffice. After a talk on various other subjects he 

returned to his ho»»e.

On attending office the following morning, end subsequent 

mornings» I noticed th«»t he wore si somewhat despondent -expressio» 

but I did not speak to him of it neither» && far as I know, did 

anyone else.
went

At about 7 p.m. on the leth October Koo Ts Taoort/to my home , 

and he, my wife and I had the evening meal together. He was very 

depressed and openly expressed the fact and asked my wife and X

<11« ; l r ■ /
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to accompany him to & dance hall to try and liven him up a 

little. The three of ue went to the Sun Company dance hall at 

about 9 p*a.  and stayed until 11 p.m.

Whilst the three of ue were sitting at a table in the dance 

hall Koo। who still was very depressed, passed the remark that 

"May be tomorrow I shalln’t be here.0 I thought he meant he 

would cornait suicide but Ï did not speak. My wife apparently 

thought he meant suicide because she said# *0hj  You wsn’t 

corsait suicide," whereupon Koo replied that he did not Intend 

doing so.

A few minutes later Koo and I were alone *nd  I, remembering 

his previous remark re steeling money, asked hitr how he was 

going away if he haAn’t money and didn’t intend cosusi tting 

suicide. Ke did not reply. I reminded him of his previous remark 
tn£ 

re stealing money ftr«a the office but he assured^that he did not 

intend so doing. To try and impress him of the seriousness 

of the offence 1 told him that should he steal money from the 

office and I know that he was the cnlprit» I ould inform my 

superiors, ^e left the dance hall a short time later*

The following moming(17th October) I wra at the office at 

9 a*m.  but Koo to Tsoong did not put in an appearance until 

10 a.m. I spoke to him re the tlao and he replied th^t he had 

overslept*  At about 11.45 a.m. I noticed Koo’s absence end 

asked a teaboy if he had seen him and received the reply Koo 

had gene. I thought no more of it and w/ent home at 12 noon*

On attending the office at E p»m. Koo was still absent.

At 2*15  p*m,  I heard Pau Li^ng Toco telephone downstairs
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and ask foi*  the money < nd cheque» which had been paid in during 

the morning. A few minute» later Hyieu Ping San( 

in charge of the office downstair», ca?ne upstairs with the 

money, I heard him telling Pnu Liang Tsoo thr t Koo Ts Tsoong 

had taken a cheque for M0,C00.00 at 11.30 n.m. nhd had signed 

a receipt for it, This was produced. Pau Liang Tsoo denied 

sending Koo for money or knowing he hrd taken it. It »aa then 

generally discovered th t Koo was not present in the office.

The cheque having been drawn on the Motional Commercial 

Bank, a call was put through «eking re the cheque. It was 

learned it hrd been cashed at abo t 11.30 a. •

The drawer in Koo*»  desk was broken open by Pau Liang Tcoo 

and In it was fttttnd two letters, one addressed to myeelf md 

the other to Zaa Tai

As a result of a telephone call made to his home, Zau Tai 

Ta attended the office at about 3.15 p.m. and was handed the 

letter addressed to him and X was given the one addressed to me.

A translation of ®y letter read»*  

To Zung Ts»->

It is too late for me to regret not- having accepted yours 

advice) however I will not commit suicide. I will not be ao 

hard-hearted as to abandon a pregnant girl. Poor *Wng  Tsing*  

for her X have decided to sacrifice everything, so don’t think 

X am mud.

X a® sorry that 1 could not tell you about this occurrence 

earlier but I believed you would prowst he from doing ao. X 

do not wish to let you know ®y present whereabouts until Wng

the Manager*» brother.
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’faing1 a affs.tr 1» sottled. Maybe I shell leave Shanghai but 

1*11  Inform you «hen doing no. Plense convoy Ky sorrow to Ming 
ïuen.

Zeu Tai Ts then questioned aïo re the letter I hnd received. 

On hiw rending it he asked why I had not informed the office 

of the contemplated theft. I explained as previously related 

in thia htateiiOnt and dtmirfi tar.-wing be was going to stet'J. the 

aoney. X and others were Inter taken to Central Police Station 

for que«tiorâng(3.50p.jn. )
Whilst in the station I heard that Zhu FJhih Chuen hcd been 

shot at in his M/cnr by unknown parsons. Inasmuch es 1 have not 

left Central Station since being taken chore at 3.5C p.si. on

the 17»10-?4B for questioning ye the theft of the cheaue, I do 

not know anything whatever regarding the attamptiH aeoaseination.

The above is true.

Signed.

affs.tr


MM IJang Tsu
Mingpo.

18-10-38.
D.3.I. Cti -hton.

My name is Pan Liang Tsu(t^ I am 26 years old,

a native of Hlngpo, married Chief cashier, employed at the 

Consolidated Tax Bureau, located at 230 Kiuklun' Bead, residing 

at Rmsse 60, leno 357, Weihalwei Road. I am also a partner in 
th- rien 5*ah  2iang(Z^^ shop, Honan Road,

I *.»as  born in Shanghai and at that time my father was a 
fur merchant, being Manager of the Ghuen Fsh YuentJ^^f-1 Fur 

Store, then located on Honan Road but non defunct.

Until X allainothe age of 22 years I studied Commercial 

Courses at the following Schools!- first, Shanghai ublic School 
for Chinese under Mr. Kemp, fh Tan Experimental Ulddle School 

under Sung Wang Dau( J'f-National Comma? ci al Hight 

Coll cage under Zoe Bei Waag( Mari-g completed my

st dies 1 ob ained a position in the Amerf^an Engineering 
Company as accountant a d held this position until the end of 
February 1938, then at «he request of Mr. Chao Shih Chuea(if^^^ 

Director General of the Consolidated The Bureau, I seoepted the 

position of ChloV cashier in thio Bureau at a monthly salary 

1298*00»  pine 1200*00  per monthly personal allowance*

Regarding the Embosselment of $409000*00  by one named loo 
Ts Tsoong^l^Zit I be^ to state that at about 11 a.». 17-10-38 

cos Mr*  Sung Zu ng Jbh(/^'^^^an Inspector of the Bureau, came 

and reported to me that xy oar had been slightly damaged whilst 

standing on Klukiang Road and that the Shinese Polios Constable 

had taken a wheel-bar aw ooolie to the Station in connection 

with same. Intending to proceed to Central Station re^this 

accident X first instructed Mr*  Zee Bing collector 



in the •Collection Department,*  that he wat not to hand out 

any cash or cheques to the "Cashier Department*  until I returned 

in the afternoon. I then proceeded to the Central Police 

Station where after making my report re the accident, I decided 

to return to the office as it va» the: still early for lunch. 

Arriving at the door of the Tax Bureau, I met Karine Captain 
Yang Bn Tuhf//^three friend® who invited*  ne to lunch 

at the Woo Yhung T»a(j^. Reataurant. Sank! ng Roan near 

Shanse Hoad. X accompanied them there and 1 harf lunch together 

which coat >l.Td. leaving there we next proceeded to the 

Mlle Cafe, Avenue kdward VII where on entering I met three 

friends, all employees of the Rational city Bank. We remained 

there until approximately 2 p.m. and I then returned to my 
office arriving there shortly after 2 p.m. At about 2.30 /.m. 
Mr. Zee ?!ng ZntH^^l^leaxc to se from the Collection 

Department and handed me a number of cheques, however, on 

examining same I found a cheque for *40»000.00  missing and on 

its place a receipt against loo Ts TaoongJ^/^V^wiw had drawn 

same. I then enquired from Zoe(/^ )what had happened end he 

quite innocently explained that just prior to my departure at 
11 a.®. that day Koo Te TsoongÇ^Z&'^had to him and 

asking what cash he had in hand explained that the *Oshirr  

Department*  required a large amount urgently. Mr. Zee then 
related how he explained te Xoo|it^)that he had only >500.00 in 

easfe in harW, whereupon Ibo($t^ )stated that this amount was 

in suf fl el ent and that the Department wanted a larger amount, 

he we he(Zee) then showed him several cheques the largest amount



bain for 33*000.00  and #40,000.00 respectively. The latter

cheque was a "Pay to bearer*  cash cheque issued on the National 
Commercial Bank by he H>a "hlng(^ )Tobacco k>mpany and 

Koo^^ )stated that he would take thavhence Bee had hlr< si-n 

a receipt for same and handed ease over to him. Sÿ suspicions

being aroused, I immediately telephoned to the National 
Conmercial Bank and was informed that the cheque in question 

had been cashed. Fearing the weret I then went to Koo Ts Tsoong*s  
guarantor Mr*  Bar Ming Ttaonf'/f S^ J^j&nother cashier in the 

depertmec*  together we proceeded to the Motional Comereial Bank, 

where we were informed the cheque had been cashed eto M,000,00 

in oash nod trro erase cash orders on Ma tire Banks for 34*000.00  

and $30*000*00  respectively. 1 then returned to the office 

and telephoned to Mr, Im Tan Shu informing him of what had 

happened and he promised to attend the office ri ht away.
Hawing done this I next in the company of Mr. Chow Bai Xong^-^^^j 
introducer of Koo Ts Tsoong(^fC^ )proceeded to the More of

the la ter at «3 Chsnfoong Bel 3o(7c &] S )Srerian Road,

however en arrival there wo failed té find him only his step
mother being present, and she oould n t assist us in any way, 
leaving Mr. Chow Bai Long(-^p this ho ae X went outside

for the purpose of telephoning the Bureau, however on gaining 
the roadway I encountered the broher of Koo Ts Tseoag(ft^ Zc 

who denied knowing the whereabout» of hie brother. I then

requested him to go to the house and await nor return, whilst X 

went oatside and telephone to Mr*  Chao regarding the details of 

my investigation s© far. I then returned to the house of Ker



and questioned hie brother who stated that Koo had a girX friand 

residing in Hwakee Avenue, but th&t he did not know the exact 

address. On hearing this I suggested that we go to this 

address and if necessary se«roh every house ad he agreed to 

accompany me, however on the way I thought it would be better 

to return to the Bureau and let the Police handle the case 

from there on hence I made an excuse that probably Koo Te Tsoongf 
friend Tao Tea Bylf^^would be able to locate this ^irl 

and in this wanner got Koo*»  brother to the Bureau, where we 

net Mr. T. Thomae Cheque advisor to the Bureau, who recommended 

that we all attend Central Police Station. Thus at 4 p.m. 

we all proceeded to the aforesaid station where X related to 

Br. Diekoon the aforegoingt-

Qaes. Bow long have you known Bee Te TsoongÇ^^ i^)?

Ans. Be had joined the Tax Baron» before X had, therefore it wag not

until X joined this asgaaleatlon that I became ao^iainted with 

hln.

Qu os. Te you know how Koo To Tsoong oame te join the Tax Bureau?
Ann. X know that hie guarantorc were Tao Ton Byi(^-^/^)and Han Ming

TUen(,^^'}£j, who had also joined the Bureau before I had.

Qu os. «ho introduced Koo Ts Tooong to the Bureau?
Ans. Be was introduced by ©low Ici Xong(j£jr ie an employee

of the potty affairs dtvioion, and also X think a relative of 

Koo*  a.
Quee. as you are Chief Oehler in the Bwroaa, what would you say

regarding the General Character of these persons mentioned above?

Ans. Ac Bar as I know these four men have very few outside companions.
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but I am not in a position to giro details regarding their 

private lives» hence I would not incriminate myself So far*  
'Xies. T® the toe8t ®f y®°r knowledge has Koo Ts 'ï's©ong(4^ L&- )«ver

bears attempted to'Cmbessle monies from the Bareatu

To my knowledge this Is the first time that he has done so. 
Ans*

Signed*
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Zau Takes Up 
Residence In) 
Hongkew Area

Following the attempt on his life 
Monday evening, which was frus
trated only because his car proved 
completely bullet-proof, Zau Sheh- 
kung, general director of the Jap
anese-sponsored “Consolidated Tax 
Bureau” is reported to have moved 
to the Broadway Mansions tn 
Hongkew.

His former residence was 39 Nan- 
yang Road, and he was on his way 
home when the car in which he 
was traveling was attacked by two 
gunmen at the intersection of 
Nanking and Honan Roads at f>:15 
p.m. The assassins scored nine 
direct hits on the car, all in the 
vicinity of the rear seat, but did 
not penetrate the thick armored, 
plates of the limousine.

It is reported that Zau no long
er travels to his office, which is 
located in the Continental Bank 

। Building at 230 Kiukiang Road. It 
is stated that Pao Chun-sen, chief 
of the first section of the bureau, 
is now acting in his place as 
director.
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'Attempted Assassination Of Zau
Reveals Devilishly Clever Plot

Puppet Official Visits 
Office Infrequently 

And Irregularly
Always Changes Route, 

But Gunmen Manage 
To Keep Track

Details of the attempted as
sassination of Zau Sheh-kung, gen
eral director of the Nippon-spon
sored “Consolidated Tax Bureau,”
Monday evening reveal that 
attack was cunningly planned
men of superior intelligence.

Two igunmten, standing opposite 
Laou Kai Fook’s Silk - Store, Har- 
doon Building, blazed away at his 
glistening Buick limousine as it 
passed, traveling west at 5:15 p.m. 
Monday. Their bullets struck the 
car nine times, but Zau’s heavy 
investment in the bullet-proof ma
chine stood up under the test, and 
not a single bullet pierced the 
armored plate,

Zau, his personal assistant, a 
bodyguard and a chauffeur all 
escaped unscathed. The gunmen 
also disappeared, one of them first 
dumping his revolver between rolls 
of sük in Laou Kai Fook.

That the assassins were not green
horns may be concluded from the 
fact that they did not «fire a single 
shot at the windows of the car, 
taking it for granted that they 
would be bullet-proof. They were, 
fcr the glass in the windows was 
more than an inch thick.

Attack Well-Planned
tersection, only two blocks west, 
the car was fired on.

It is believed that there were 
more than two gunmen, that as- 

at 230 Kiukiang Raad. Continent-*  
al Bank Building, were infrequent 
and irregular. Only the armored 
plating saved his life, for the 
bullets were all aimed accurately, 
directly at the rear seat.

It was only by chance that Zau 
had gone to his Office Monday.' 
That afternoon he received- a call

The assassination must have been 
planned for days in advance in 
such a way as to make it fool
proof, for Zau’s visits to his office. 

people know about, that there had 
been a $40,000 misappropriation in 
his office. He was asked to come 
down.

the it is understood that he arrived 
by there shortly after" 3 p.m. He left

again at approximately 5 o’clock, 
bound for his home at 39 NUnyang 
Road.

Zau ctétaftfi.y made uie trip by 
'devious routes. His chauffeur has 
I instructions never tp stop for a 
^traffic signal, but that if a red 
light should block a forward ad- J 

Ivance, then a left turn should be3 
■made.

Caught By Red Light
It so happened that traveling 

toward the Bimd from the Con
tinental Building, the car was 
caught at the Szechuen Road 
corner.

According to his instructions the 
chauffeur turned left, intend
ing to turn right at Nanking Road 
and thus proceed to the Bund. ? 
However, at Nanking Road there 
was another red light, and he was 
again forced to turn left.

Thus it happened, by chance, that 
the oar was on Nanking Road, 
heading west. Yet, when it ap
proached the Honan Road ln-

leading from the Continental Bank 
Building. and that lookouts were 
posted to inform» the gunmen of 
the direction / the car was taking. 

; Following Monday^ shooting S.M. 
Police rounded up 12 suspects. The 
same day the majority of these 
wemr.. released, but the. police are 
stilt carrying on investigations in

on his personal phone at home, a iConilectipn with the remainder. J 
phone which only he uses and few I ?

æ.. —irrTWir^- - — “ - ,
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JOKAjst iiats under hla cuntroll npproxi tely ôuC L
indoor etaST ÿ-.nrker® vnrf t «.x-mploy»
ees of the v.onoulW'Hcâ Vtac /.urntu under Die entrai
• Mvemment*  t-rref "-rc t,;g.e 1« <v£-ry pos.iblllty of 
1. vide collualoo rvg- r«‘lng hie dally •n’miente•

.-towardlot hie hoitoehuld ytmi, 
v^lnyes vo e thirty i-craone, but •«■■ nrdi'--.<*  to hlT. Æ 
s>re old aftv-.dB» nd -»bovç auaptcie*:»

•t ■- 4-, rojtl j tcly »;0 i ♦’" * 17.lv» xg, ...» .£• 

ivl-i, dMtÿ in Central ..t-ti.n «<*•»;.  'and, ra -rted 

to ûentr 1 .-‘^-rge .Uhm, t-.r-t »■ f-w oamnis previous 

. /Car -ecring . icence mtnber J.h.40, .^een driven 

into the expound, Mid th:-t on iwtiuV, th-1 t .e 

body oi s«a® bore eeterM inillet ha te, h d 

&a rouit of enquiring Xro; the oc-.ru;-• nta ^ac^r- 

tolned Ui®t thty h«$ been iMrclv^d in »• shooting

affray a fo« a^ento *revlou«  on -.ord near

Xiotmn Hush, uaeea »k-> •••■”« present

In u» UM«rge x»os»3 imdiately dcscc^^d t the 

compound» w ere ->fter verifying the i' ctu ■■■•» 

courted by the &>*•*•  he returned to the

office» and wm in the het of luforr-4nc the senior 

detective, uhn the ewtiun w.^s ru-,sg hy the 

4ub-Xnept« on vhar<e*iJoom  duty, it would 

eppeer, received a tslepluhe oeoaegt at 6><£a . »?u 

17,1C».3S fm Inapt, lire’s reporting a. ehooting 

affray on Masking âo®4 neor hear-?»

igrwdl-vlely tha at^tissn sier» w»a rung sdl -
«tellable mn u?4er C,l*  3«rry turned out and 

proceeded to the location in tiuoiion, where frœa 

general tn^alriea mde it ®Mt «aeertalhed that at
■■ '

eppjMmfcaotely €••!€ 17«10«36, vhlUt Vd^t*
Ka46 *m belsg^rHeft weal along tho >o»th eido 

of 'isokihg Hoadt at a point Whtts t&*  choeel»t«

4hap and. f$oadt WO':’<W teaerihe*
■' :• . MM h\7'/

^v«rl®*f w wth fUBfiod'wiih' outm’fttio
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' the south old© of ■ «king {<>-•.. uvut Ct- xt mm -d trials

.liocalate hop, .^oway between tüv >outh foctp tu and 

tiiÆ’’tr<wj, island, firing in the ■.fraction a slow .'io^lng

line jf west bound //«:r trnliic, In let:© tiae than

it takes to explcln, the an io for ign dre^s, c«"eo-

CM running vest toward© t:.-ic line of vehicular truffle,.

firing his pistol as he run, whilst the other, retreat-
Ing b^ckw&rd® ®t a nor 41 p?<cf, kept firing in the »me

fraction, until he e®xw airiest u.-der the ‘ lode n in

which £r. C*  Gordon wn® standing and thvn apparently

his ©munition exhausted, he cnialy turned round,

slftoed his pistol inside hie Wf?ist belt and just t-s

colnly walked off in »a easterly dir ction to^forde

KXahBso Hoad» âr*  Cordon seeing thio ltr-«?dlately
dashed downstairs, the entrance to hie studio being

on inking Hoed enet of the Chocolate -hop, he h-tid

entertained hopes ©f arresting thie psfw, hwewr on

gaining the raodway, end running a® for &o the „herighai 

co. Offices, he observed three eaen dressed Iniwer
light blue jacket nod pants, ?nd as ©11 had their

backo to hiia he was in » <uand»y es to which w® which

when seeing & («umber wiknow) he, epesklng la

Pngllfeh, tOsaueeted this officer to arrest
T w

da were then walking |ust ahead of thm,

two ®t then, 
howswer the

C»1,C, apparently unnble to understand j.nglish took



.v a.u’ o .uiekly - -■'•(>' -o’-’t
fl ”h, -, iiH , j&lnt. •«<» 1 . •■'k; ly r i: Oi’SU 

• rrivin^ at tlu & \& e - c i; .•U3j>-ct *̂. few

j in'û in front :;iw, fl»; e.-lift; &«.■ • t'.'ti-an 

of the £♦< »u« (meaner uakios) <♦» ; r-ziie 'tety 
■,h-5 1 V gftve elMC, .eiue -•>.! St

LaiXtarx-oaoV hj x ercign iol ivt v > unknown ) 

who, together itb tixe • . • » f ''"L i’1-

of the m eet*  -«•» Gordon, je.x ever or. s.tin^ thia 
isMj’fc’ f 'ce, ^finitely f:.XXe-.. to f ;« tii.; hi:i 

ttw -nn he ftoon flrinc th' , <t In vl«-p 
of the eircuæwteïWCô thio &■ « bnc been tak--- to 

Central ^t«tioe for further sajilrRo. ..h.U arreet 

.«vlsg hoes effect.-.4 isr« Gordon tncn rrturr e to the 
south west corner ai‘ X*nking  & ^irhgpc? with

a eiw to, if £O«sibltf, loo- tlt< the ot-^er two rwle 

Chinese dree@<,4 In-, light blue shert Jselrete md <• «its, 

but failing t« ®ny»Wing of thm*  o*ck

to 3o«M3 «ad. Saakisg usa. s, «h^re 1» æet ^«i*  X.eca 

and ¥»..,» ÿeaXooe (off duty) who «ere then 
the entrance® to the ;iao yooJc ) Silk

■Itore» To the» he expluinsd ;whst he lw.;! seen ®nd in 
view at th© f^gt that he had ■», rough idea of what



th© foreign Chihaee lookvc Xlle t^y At-rxx-d

this ©tare» far th*  purpose of» if poseiblc, identify- 

fr-g Vrio .««a» -•-illn£ i© identify fiyam returning: 

to th® rnadæ^y tree® three -.•ere '-et by the . • rty fras

!.c ni ja 1 .it s 11©» •

'£uh fah (

, ■< few r.O'.MMrt-s? l-^r .-ft® n ■-M Cidag
) a ©top-fe^lsA - ja, ^.jL» «?d in the

idao «.Jah i'oaJe >iik ^tar&» »lt7, ..anting •.«'«» arpf-mash*  

jed the ^-rty rb4 isfort-.ef *"•  • !. val nnltoff tfet 
ho tod -diat-Tterod a plstul o»neeulJé hnder a roll ©f

slUu ïhia affiew JUtodla;. ly entc'Td these pmr ses 
end on a «itow o,-»e located ul nat livraisUly insida 
the TTanklr^ ftond entracee he Xwnô ■ .3f- ..-utortic
i.feiwer pi© toi tnt’ber £i? S2> >lth th®- lyin®
by its eide arid five round» of t«sunition of th® 
aorj® ©allbre ®e&ttered srouwi tMc ^ilk

roiifl that iay ®n top ®f thia cf-ov* barter sv&reu-a 
revealed one ®s« rwnd of isirJLX&r mmMtlon under 
this stos oast'll, alas on the rtsdwy outside two

,-i eurtridg» oases w«re piefctd ap. X» view cf 'thw. pistol 
*>.a4 skuMwnlti©» found la tfei® stop, a further inv-hti- 
gatito took plwstharoiii,' resulting in tw mle ahinest 

tohh dpWMMrf la foreign suit», of colour» Wing
■ .;SSs®®fcr- ‘ a? - ;?/,h

to €s®tw& fw lta?fe«ir «wjalrt®»» ■■•»
A'W- vJ''W'7c<^«16JhA;-... J ' E-

Within further àwM fee tooortaliwé in thi# locality



7

and in view oi the fact that the r^/car licence Ko»

1 243 «nd its $ccu..«nta had already yone to Ce-ntr»-l 

tation, the ^arly under C.i. Barry return^''.' to 

Central ^ta’ion, !'e re exi’^instisn oi the /car 

in ïfaectioii rex&led' that erne ad ùeen hit follows*-  

eight direct hits on the- i-ift rear tide, ettaan the

1 - rear left door and the hack of some, one direct hit on 

1 the left rear tiudguard, and one ricochet off the rwar 

xfeht side roof/

It is worthy of note that although, elf ht out of 

the ten dhote were directly in line «It i the beck seat, 

and direct hits, none entered the Anterior of the car. 

All penetrated the outside coachaork, but ee?:e pene

trate the aw;ur plating# which censieto of the inner 

lining of the car.

At this stage of the case, and on instructions 

of hr. gilbert, 3,C« Crl^e, Itreeatigntione sere taken 

over by Cri.?« Branch Headquarters .lection d«B.t and 

ae result of each investigation» the following was 

brought to light : -

She eanpl&itwr.t in thie eaee, one named -iaa ,,hlh 

Omen {^AJ ) when questioned by the nodercigned 

ssade a written atateaent# in «Meh he related how in 

192B he had been employed in the kinlatxy &f fine nee, ।



■ x'V:r loir, t, ,i.v j-osxion until X33v, <e 

vf the t .’ov-rn-'.r ?nt bven ,ro..&Uc. to

•:, ( f »h<- “"O^ ÜCQ "' V in. . x ,UY'-U .in Qfci -'^ ro"< 

cî:, :Jef» .-oaitlcn '•■ r si?.;-, until Julj? 1937» ’ ?»n 

a*e-:mW  to txt'® ell*  he r= i. ■ <«• ,ont£mil6£ ha ex- 

^Ic.it«-t in '-nve i:r 1./37 tith tilt extent and 

aosfstnnee zt' the JojK-t-se JUlt&ry he uet »:.:oat 

reor“^ni»ing th® Consol id• '■-.x. .-ur"ru qa th-

.nr^xel, ..rtkâtng» < mt ..largau rovinec«., r-s r> alt 

af hie aucceas he one r>p^ol. ted . ir.ctor Gn e^'l of 

Ou organ» ’..niehiu® its acin ofi lees el 136 l-lukl 

Â9&&» This office» he ezpl; i»s, he visita ver/ rsrel/ 

:’£j,^clAlly of lote, os in the put live ~onU«s he b-ns 

reeeived numerous wT‘‘jr?e*.ening  letter»*  eew^ 1 of 

which he allege» he haa Mended to ?.-. K©t>y:w. i of 

€©■ tr^l -tatioiî*  These letter» he continuée emt-- tned ’ 

txjreata on hie life ®ad in aoae iaatasees descended ; 

tarions ^u.as of xaeniec, a-M a® a result of »uoh he

rarely ventured Crm hie horn, in fact it *?.%»  

only in eases of dire neoee.vity that he visited his 

office at £i0 À.iuki&8® Mod» seat of the Important 

d0ew«*«tM  being eent to his &■*«  for elgnsture etc» 

Xb ieot&Foea where he did iure necessity t® tléit 
tlie office, he explain^ that he oaed the uteei



11 ;loHnh; the vie! '--co dlj>

■e «'raid j-rior to Ac ving ala ham, te.'eplw-.e the 

cuhicc, irtor io»; his 1 nedir.tc auborci;- it t..at he 

■arsg tnd to expect hl*.  1thin t-. r. to fifteen

oIbuV^ thuu -r eô guarde ’’>t the ox'. 1er- ■uould 

take at podtio.os outsiûv the m fl cv rior to Ms 

arrival and. Iht; s«w ouid • pply on hie dey rture 

xor ho c, ik»&iO oHice gue.rda would d.ac^M to 

llukiwng xioed, clear «'<.11 loiterers fror- vicinity,' 

hie iiwt would be no lifted by ;hone thet he 

returning ®nd rrrangeaente would be ?»d® nt that 

end to wet hto« 1® fact &o Mil did h> uoe pre- 

cnutionnxy uenoureb» tftnt he even daily inatr^ct d 

i;ie chauffeur thst no ant ter ’-hen they were out 

together, sould the c r cow against red trafic 

lights ®«um was neter to be brought to standstill, 

but that he (dh uffeur) «ne to t-.ke the otixr alter*  

satiwe and turn left into the erne*  ro®4 Ab ^ueetian*

in Ties of these precaution® taken by coatisin^nt, 

oJUo «s he mentioned that Of late he had only in eaeee 

of dir® neceseity Ids office, h.e ’* <.© questioned



after >e r.n> lift no e ■••qyone, res.--: ;. i • .. -, v-'*  

: R.J- '..itiifi tip. e.’ vff the «ou.d be . M«

p.sno 4-^J t.4r«Uj < vt .« « .,-a ,,«:■*  7t t'w ■

oi';-iee "»uy " Vi il&v^ -o U'Ur hlü t-r; î? e - c. 

In replying, to tlvae q/jciti.'wg w-«-> ■ ? •. t -?k;..X-ir>ed 

that at about 1 *30  Ac r--ct • tsle-

#hone ae^s^e fros ?ds 1 edinlv -U.’t;

that, tnat /.’srs.lR"; ?#» «, loyee of tiw 7iwui 

n??'f enheraled the sua cf ^4b,0ûü.ûü v-«-At t s«re 

^^«ared to be certain discrepancies in coiw-jctinn 

«ith this offence, .Jftich, he had eïreaày rej.orteft to 

the Police at Central Stetten (X>. ., Jiefcten 

new eftquiriag» see /•!.«• ÊE-07/38 'entraiJ» 

tai® eespioinent, (®he had not attended Ms oXfiee 

since last »eek)t stated he f?wld ^0 to the office 

about 3 $,•©• b«é requested th&t the hbu*!  A.recrutions 

takes i rior to Ms arris®! there# his ao-’-w

at a.?out 3 p«n« i|ri©r to *hieh  he ssgnla exercised the. 

usual cfe»e) in hie Jà/cer K243» sweooi^neied by hie 

psreonal-a®aiemwt oaued T& Jfel Swng I» hie

>ewonal bodyguard fâmg Psmg ( £ ) end the
chauffeur nsr<<4 ?seu foong feh Z,J^ud foil we- 

eloeely behind by hl® other i4/c«r Me. &o# lv841



oceupifed ày four '^.dyguardc s3 (->;
*u?V: ong ( -2,’X )» (£J orh. *uh  ■-! \ï. *

(•'$) chon ..inv Ghi-a ( , --«u (4) uaung . *-u

•iSun^ ( «♦ £<• i.rrived .-1 k«?u . iukl&sg :usiid
et nD^ut ..«lu ÿ»?3. «rd «ftv.r the s^i*?  e *:  hcd beeii 

yariseK. in the ci^tw:-’ ,-t rear o. ..la ol'iice’ '.e 

roeeeded thereto ace©^*'«l«î  bÿ hls bodygu-Wi.

leeisinlng therein tutti! i^roxi.-at©!/ £ «■«•’:• -tarirç; 

î-hich ti.e he had b<?«n pivert d t*U#  '.-ï ihs .?1" 

«sbessleïsent» h® decided te r turn ho^e» nd a® er 

u®»æ?1 detailed his guards ts îaàte necesasr^ ^ree^u- 

tione» sfter which fee deseeabed to thfe ca»^ ouad> «nd 

entered his ^/ear *io»  Go» lu*4<S»  t thia tiw his 

personal bMjguarâ inxoy-s.-d hi. ths.t tiiere wr® « 

large na*'ter  of persane loitering out^ida, thtnU’vre î 

fee instrueted hie ehi^uffeur tr.$t oo g^lnxng Klukiang 

Seed he was to turn .'.’Met toward» iti».«gse 3«m4 •’nd tlienee 

houe» Complying ^ith hie ins trust ione the c2u-u*feur  _ 

on galoi-’-.g Kiuklwsg ihwd turned left tocarde x-,iurgee ;
;Jÿ/- ■ -' ' ■

ho«d( wiiere on arrirnl, ®M a® the traffic signal w«w 

against hies he agnln r^hg left i*Jto  rjUngee i-ierxt tosardte 

banking Soed» Arririhg *t  the letter ro^dney the eh®a- 

ffe«r tho' turned we«t/howter in doiag e© he got

iMo ft «taras of-weai bnui traffic with result feet the- 
’ A„, ■b :**«'■*'  , .



,'e r, !.. - . r à'» v. , rui : Iht „ it

a ,,-j. co .,h*'  't - ••i- - :*>iy  .• v t
. i..c; l‘lref • £.’, a .. 1 .evenly . o ..athi ? r.*t  

the vine cf t'u- c r c2 .-sx u .-'Icn . ■ .«■ ï.

« Hsing * <t ta object oi xh fixing ?io

vU-o; ct lo the floor of ‘ds c r • ■ t t’c lias

instructed tht ch-W’fcur to .<1 «peed or, nd h^-x*;  

for Central ioliec: ..station# -'he. d.. a-c ear -lx so> 

bvt mt before the left r« r à-ue of tuf? e;>r 4 

Wen ja*»etle«lly  riddled ni th no®t ci .-Âleh,

had the enr not w«n trallet pr^hoft ??ovld :wal. oor- 

fcolttly h&m roouited In hie beinf soand-d» if not 
billed. -:j<m t. ®ntl the ot'xer occus ?>nt® -Ï... ■ ^s^.- 

the wm pcruo-.« >-<■« i it hit .ho f ith hix deny 

twrins «®«n .^nythiQ^ <*£ cold h« <a do
tho fwr hody^aard» in the other e-^r, he ^nly 

at»t«d VwtVey iwrd the eh>t® ooint flrvc, hut 

dit net kntm tl^t gm® r«r^> heir,? dir et<f: t their

waster u til they «rrived in central ütotirn ccmpound 

end aau- the hullet hoieo in the cr;r. in replying
to the second cor^/oiîwnt etoted he did 

not OMj-eot ©ny of hi» pcraonsl oervtwta ell had te-: 

sitM the fmlly for w.ny year®» however in ardor to ’ 

clear this point he telephoned to hie htr,e and an- 

t'iuireâ fro» ;U f?«iiy she'ther or not »*tsr  .1^ de-



p-rture for the office any of t'-iv serve. t§ .td been 
seen to u»% the phone, .‘.nd in reply r chived a 

negative ■ near, hie fanily 1 forcing Mr. that the 
only e»Xl «dnce .uig dep--rturc >xd been fro» hi"-stli 

inforaint ther: &£ his Iw^cosing. the 1'ist

and final query eoqplolnest st ted th«l there van 
©very possibility of someone in the aifiee iwlnc 

given hfe ft*  y, loan uch th©t .-'t ie-a$t 4o; oX Me 

present attîXf «or® ©xMfâploye^g of the X&x .xireau 
previously «.port-Xe^ under the wtlr.nll©t Cowm-aent 

i z and that the ar»o nfcæed Z.@o Te Teoong '^7p ) -4w ■

had esbesaled the »un of 140,000 « 0 hM '.een ore 

of thi® clique» ho îw.vlng been introduced into 

th» ..jurew a lev contho ago by ex-ner’ber of the 

SHi'cnaliot Cowrmwat Tax bureau»

Xn vle« of the afore ^«io# wd on the atr@r?gth 
of eomplwioant*®  «uoplelune regarding ee^taio dauber® 

of hie at; ff, the following theory w« X’orwi nd 
explained to ouhplsia^nt for hif vi«? on the wtter®

Taking i&to oonolderfttion the I he had been 

the receipt of numerous thre-atonln^ letters »nd 
eoupltd with the foot that ho is the »r« wh@ reorg^ nioef 

the Cowol Mated fax Xurem onder the *:s»tfarmd  uovern» 

wott'*  there reap in® little doubt trt his r-asa»*  initier 

^îuxt ,hs»w bean ^reraediteted for «*»■  tlœ p~at#1



r

’-ith. hiss eserei i'C U*«  "" t ..•-? ; . ?

'-d•Ktïrf .-.'■ 'i »e, it OMÏÎ >t- Wil 1' .J.,013^5<)?.£. For 

?.r.yonr- to iw su m r:m«ieHsh .■■■;•>«■■ in , «• ■■ to

--t/t» fair» rwueclrrtla» tJwt r-1 ?• ‘'■■sal.. f.w 

iK.eo better t ••« to stage Ihtts ^.;^i.,-lc ,.Tt#

&•■ full xcl*  th-,t gsae .cull .'«salt i. , • É -,4ttt??xU 

1«C office st s eertnis tioc t®d x4e^ ordinary

eirnujast*:w€*  he usually kejst wary secret, < ml -.-1©?- 

as sWicé he eely 414 on mrc occ.’iglorw<

-gÆitï MSI be t ■> t;-^ /• -,4 th- I Vxe •

t.-eft reparte^ r» h-avir.*:  t t 11

..î.iy,;» ®- « »»t etieecnroreti u-^il awjt g ’

iwfcwueh that the *t^oUectl»g‘ ^epertrw’;->t• of ’?..« 

Juru-u usually &h4 t^elr ooiieeti ne of wrdes to 

the *Seeounting  4ep-rtocet*  t-lc« 1,$, 1;, noon

and b F«r>. *nd  the '«®a Keo Tsooog ?>ho le an ©aj'doyae 

of the latt.s- >e*A>rtoer,t  had cone to collect nonies 

tit 11 B.r. and «ion he did not r<tatn ©t 2 the 

su«f»lci•;»?' wze aroused, hence anyone working its 

cs>n.Ju»etlon with hits >;wld haw hoowo the ccsaplainant 

^mUd not attend the office utftil afUm^s.

qm^lainant on learning this thcoxy iss^diately 

ulded to its fhl’jte by eteting tliat had it not Men 

this ®#wo ^.p:..enl»s he w«J newer haee attended
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'L.-.r’htï t'; ; i
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L.ç a crKh ■ to „ terroc

slan^ trrae

ritten st • icat-nti? be.'t; : - >•:; ’£~< -il 

i’.xt-g’I’V pGlico OJ . i r ■:■•■ n V...

tv; ii-je x£ the eotw4.a«iw oi’ t;u . nœ n?

;-re ''.rrwith fettorhecl * Xnl’or. ution.

lu rvfere-.'-r to the titrée su^eets &.r^«tF-<2 

tn c>nnuctlon «ith thia offence. Zhcir ; xtlc&lrire 

ar*.;  as f allow» i-

(1) cha *lng  Jhing { 1 ), S3» .^tdiuenja/ar*
' e^leyo^’, AûO/4

ïuon Wwo
(2j c Chien V®a {9 ^0» Canton» '/drug*

broker»cane £®?A3
,. Tu Yx:n cood.

. J
(3) Cfoang -aUng loonig{l Ĵ^'W» £4» i ootWJg».'./x’itter»

? Tssong T®h i»
>h«twe aoisd •

ctsstewntti arc nov heing takes frtr three three 

en» «ho a; to ti-re of formrâlng this ^®ny

as!y knwledgn of tm rds© st nn e^rl^ hour

VI» o«®. m#r#i *rr<vetc  ï»ve been mCe by

-à



ickson, t&cludinf the twn : oo s Teo-one, . 11 

&£ Ttiavi will oc i-it»rrefcntnd re<r r^ir.g- tuHr passible 

eonncetlo» with th!» e»»®,

Theee t-miuiri^s ctr ill c -etc the.- ^ub).et 

or t further report.

.,..9'.iuii*lo«  4 raeewiing.



Ztëi BHIH CKÜ2S ( 
Ceki;>ng ï).à. Rhodes.

chu 
H.^.s C.8. 17.J 0.38 D.3.I./3hou Ling.

Ky name 1® 2au Shih Cheun, aged 32 years» native of 
Chekiang and resident at Ho. 39 Hanyang Road. At present I 

am employed as the managing director of the Consolidated Ta*  

Bureau of the Ki&ngeta, Anhwei and Chekiang irovincee.
In the year 1925 I Joined the Ministry of /inanoe «nd 

remained in this position until 1936 when 1 took up a postion 

with the Tobacco Tax Buresu in Fokien Province. X remained 

with this tax bureau until July 1937 when I resigned. At 
tills time I w also Chairman of the Anhwei Tatung Coal Cor
poration» being a shareholder in the same concern.

About November 1937 with the consent of the Japanese 

Military Authorities X organised the Consolidated Tax 

Bttro&a operating in the Anhwei Chekiang and Miangau provinces, 
with .my head offices at Io. 230 Kiukiang Road, severe 1 branch 

office*  ate located in the International settlement but these 

have their own staffs to look after th*  work, and X soldea 

visit them.
All monies collected frets taxes are, after expenses 

have hoes deducted deposited in the 'Mercantile 3»nk &t Indi*  

ustrails and China*
Daring the pest five months X have received * mnber of 

threatening letter», ease of which have contained demands 
for money and others have threatened my life, the receipt of 
these letters caused me to take extraordinary precautions and 

« ■ 
also employ body-gwards, and deterred me from attending the 

off lee or any other place outside my heme unless abedutsly 

the-cftM necessary.



Todny I received & telephone eaw^ge trw. the office 
r^uetiint thet I attend rt once in connection with the 
onhestalenent of |4O»©OÔ» by cm of the office stsff» 
Xt^r «plaining to the office that X wuld attend 1»icdiately 

and asking the® to excercise the usual precautions -’S was 
cuatnmry, 1 left æy hone le sy e r licence ro.!0S46 
•tôca^î-nied by qy valet nnned Tu Hal -'Ing chauffeur
Tseu foeag F»h and » body guard ong Kung eng
( ±.J^ ){ the valet ecd syeelf were occupying the re nr 

se&t ..f the ear» following directly behind in »n®tiwr ear 

va» four of ®y amed body**jusrd8«  we arrived at the office 
•t Mukleng Read at ssbout 3*10  and parked both «rare 
In the Ik no at the rear of the building» 

i
I remained In the office until about S»15 p*si*  who® 

having completed sy business I phoned ®y home :nd loforwd 

them that X was about te start*  accompanied by the 8« people 

wh© had com with se to the office I left the lane »&& entered 
Ouklang Hoad*  «y ear in frost eloa®ly followed by body*  ; 
guards*  1 instructed the driver to drive straight hæ» and 
sines h® had previously received instructions to risk roads 

where there appeared te be lees e.hance of being abstracted 

ar there he eauld always take a left tend turn at corners 

t.Rd thus avoid being held stationary »t rod traffic lights*  he 
turwd 4»ast along OukiMig Road*  thence Werth îlong MA&ngae 
Med end wet into banking Mud*

Arriving at a point opposite the Merdooa building on 
BsnkiîSÊ Mad the ok* wa proceeding elwly in the line of ;



traffic etseen the tram island and the south si e curb» 

when 1 heard the sound of jfetol shots and also heard «nd 

felt the® striking the nor side of my ear*  I at onoe 

drop*  ed to the floor of the car »nd ordered the chauffeur 

to drive to the nearest Police station, the shooting stopped 

for a second but resumed atain when we reached the corner 

of hanking end Honan Roods corner, and also after having 

turned the corner into Hon-n Hoad» In all f think pt lest 

about a donen shots were fired at a rapid pace. during the st 

ting I did not once catch eight of the guans»»

Ths oar conveying the bodyguards hs»., hen turning 

froa Kiwigst Road into Hanking Mod got about four or 
f- 

five earn behind and thus were unable to be of assistance 

to ma»

Shis is agr true statement»

S1SXEB » MB SHIH Cmfc<,



rWæ TO OKI ( j

// C.2^.
û»3.1U<;.(C.e) 17 <10.38

umc la tong Tooag Hœi, m. native of Hopei» 
?um*rloû/&odygu«rd,  employed et tîo. 39 Sanyasg <-io-d»

before the recent fihm^oi hootilitice I w« 1» the 
•npœity of a C*£«C«  ot U» lîantno folice»

la March this ye»r Wai# the Introduction of w fS»leod 
one nas«4 Bu liai Mo» X procured a position ®s a bo^gu&rd 
et i»» oaw, Chief of the Consolidated Tax Bureau of Ghekiaa®» 
ÀaîweA and Kiangsu Provinces» locate at s». 230 MuhUng 
Mad» JM liai San hl^elfvi» «ho employed by Ur. :-«u 
a» the latter*»  volet»

At MÛ M ll»l©»3d ay mater left ho®» far hie 
office in n/o&r lie» »•♦ lOBtB» and he was guarded by ae 
together with two ether» nearly • • (1 ) Chen ^ing ;<ien» 
A (!) fterng ïua w three teeh another r/c&s Me« 
So» loStl which followed the oar.oeenpiad ly «»» meter» 
At B»3Q y«a» oane date nMtor eane ent of hie off ire 
md hoarded the rm» n/ear*  returning te hie hme. ry 
meter*»  ear ime proceeding before the one om^iied ty 
oe*  Cw aait«r«i ter proeeedod east along Kinkiwig Bosd# 
turned north lote Oaogee Road and thon tamed west into 
lïanhing Bond» do arrival ®f our meter*»  o«r at Boson 
Boot eoroer ear ew me eeyerated Um ow «#«•• W 

4 or t ether n/eara Owe te «h» rwot hoar after offices» 
in this semi we hoard firing ef Mint» «han our ehmffear 
imM&Utely dmv» en so fMt so >oeom« to neo oar meter*»  
•ar tm »e»tb toto Maaa Mod «Wk «WP«d *t Csstra 
Mioo StatiMi/i^r» 1 fMMd «Mt » *•*«»  bsUeto



1

- 2

in our master’s car. S'rom this X hScame to understand that 

our .master’s car had been attacked. X heard the firing 

of shots» but did not see the attackers.

The above is »y true statement.

SIGHED » TOW TOOW HWEI.





« wonaa of about 30 years ©Id, on Hankow • Kiang»• Hoad», 
who» X turned our rar aouth Inta Kiangse load*  X at OM» 
applied brake»» but my «aster instrueted :ne to drive or 
speedily in order ta save further risk*  On complying with 

isy master*»  order X started motor again when X saw the female 
get up from the ground*

3IGHKD » iAU YCGBG m.
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BU HAI JÆ ( .

Anhwei (Heh-vee) „ Woog p<>h
C.B.IM. (<*••)  17.10.38 translated Heu.

1-y name le Bu Hai aan, sge 50, native of Heh-Vee, Anhwei, 

married, employed and residing at Bo. 39 Banyang Road.

I have been employed as a valet of Mr. 2, au, of above address, 
fox over 10 years.

At 5.20 p.m. 17JI.3S I left the office of the Consolidated 

Tax Bureau of Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangau, together with rsy 

master. On stepping Ante the oar Z eat on the left side of 
ny meter and the a^ear was then driven away east to Ki an gee 
Road, turned north towards Nanking Road and then turned west 

along the last mentioned road. On arrival at a point outside 

the Ha-Doong Building, Nanking Road, hearing a sudden burst 

of ehots, Z luBsediately enforeod ay master to lie down In 

the oar and Z then lay ay own body down as well, telling 

our chauffeur te speed up. I noticed one of ay master's 

bodyguards named Vbug Koong Zeng, pointing his pistol outside 

through a oar window. On seeing this ay muter at once 

instructed Vong Koong Zang to pull up the glass >«t not 
to fire «y shot as there wore too many pedestrians at 

the time. My master further ordered th*  chauffeur to 
rusli to * nearest Police Station, when Z heard a fusillade 

of bullets being fired on the roadway. Bur M/Gar was then 
speedily driven to Central Police Station via Honan and 

lankow Boats*
She above is ay true statement*

SIGNKD | pg HAI 34».



Tangchaw. // y©wlor
c^#h*u*( c*o) iT.10.30 c.û.3» n.

ty musela fmng eau Taung, fangehov, ^/chauffeur 
(3*M»0*  poavlt Ko. 19331), w®rking and residing le*  39 
Jïanyang Head.

1 hase »crt»é as eh&uffeurior % years an^In 
present poetlon for &Uout 0 months» isy eiaployer la n«ed 
zau Shlh Chuon )» a director of the consolidated
Tax Mreau of th*  Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangsu irwinH»» 
He resides at So» <5» Hanyang mm h*«  hu offices at He 
030 tiukiaag Read»

At about 6»30 p«ia*  IS.10.33 I dross ^Car 3*ài*a»  
lie» So» 10241 froa So» 230 Mlukiang Hoed. inside the 
Car were three otharai Chen Ming Mien 0-^ • Tseng

Itoen Mag wi wong Toaag Heel (-£ all
employed aa bodygwKrde by «y meter. It la our duty to 
fallow ay ureter’s ear (3,M»C. Ut, So. lOMg) ehereever 

he goes»
Hy neater loft Mia hose at 3*30  17»10*MI  and

X a«« the three bodyguards followed in i< oar*  He proaeeded 
to the off lee at So*  £3G Klukiang Koad and left there at 
fi«30 p»si»

both ears proceeded east along Ouktang Med and 

along Kiangs® Hoad to «anting Head Ohm w teamed vest*  
gy this tteno hmtor fmrt firn w ala other e©re had om 
in boteMOn ay awteite oar and the «ne I vaa dtlrlng»

as vo preoeeded «long Haakiag Hoad sad about ta er SO 
yards vmt of Klmgoa Head X heaM a sudden amt of shot® 
miug frov w front*  i <M not km the ««aae or the object



» .

• g •
of th*  shot*  but *aw  say motor’s oar icoreaoe speed and 

then turn «ou th down Honan Hoad and proceed to Central. 

Polla*  station*

On arrival there» I learned that raster’» ear 

wao the object of th*  attack*

I did not see any of the attackers. The «out*  

tüken to and from office 1® that of ry .master’® choosing*

~iais© । sab Tsü2®.



ToASO YU3EF DOW

c.d.s. fi» 
g.s.juM«*»)  irao.3® i©g.

W nan*  le Tseng Xu®n Dong, nge 2ô, native of .Aortnng» 
a^*bMygaarâ # employed end residing 39 Hanyang Ha®d»

I was feraerly a C*f*C*  of th*  rtaata*  D*llfe  for abort 
4 year» and I left thio position after th*  recent Shanghai 
hortlllti®*  on 13.8»3?« In o*tob«r  W39 X reared to lire 
in the International ;;j«ttlesa»nt,

j958 tis® during Mareh 193Ô a friend of mlno^ named 
Du Hal 3ea introduced s*  ta work m a bodyguard a^ Sc»39 
Kenyan# Hoed*  th*  re«idono*  of on*  Baaed &au» ' j '

At M6 >«a« an miO.M I left the above ^Sdrta*  

together with fwg Teung ) (chauffdrçr)»
Chen Mag Dolan ( )x«nd rang Tecng Hw«i ),
bodyguard»» la M/C«r Li*.  So» 10941» and follonrt another 
w*  which eonveyed «ar natter*  to th*  latter»*  off!**  at 
X»*  230 Klrtiang Baade 0*  arrival at th*  aba**  «aid addrese 
th*  ear wa*  «topped end parted ortrtd*  130 Mnkiang Hoad*  
At 8*30  *r*n  data **r  nartar aena^rtn*  *rt  frm hi*  
afftaa and boarded Ma ^eer» rtirt waa then drtwaenrt 
along Kirtlang hart» turned north 1st*  Kiang**  hart and 
th*»  tum*d  ***t  iat*  Starting load rtea 1 hoard a «addon 

bmt of «beta la front at «ar «/«»»• X than told th*  
ehauffear tn aoortrta d ar » ^««rt preeeeding 1» 
of ansa in order ta aoa vhai hod happened t*  our a»«ter»« 
•»r whlrt on*  proceeding «bead» I than a» *«r  matar^*  
oar ton» north lata Bmm» load «ad preo**d  to Cartml >«lia*  
statirt rtar*  an allgrtlng Mk a«r a*r  X oatUed ewer 1g 
balletahal**  on our aaater»» a«r»

nd« 1*  a truth. »j»œ « YUAS DOG.
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CHO TOG DZIiN (

Anhwei // 7S<

GUUiU^CC**)  IT♦10.36

W nme la Chen Sing Dsien, age 28, native of Anhwei, 
H/bodygaerd, employed ®nd residing at Mo. 3® Many msg Read.

1 wan formerly a G*P*G.  of the Fantao roliee, but 
lost the position and removed to live in the Settlement 
in October 1937 after the outbreak of the recent Shanghai 
hostilities on 13*6.3*.

In fob. 1936 a friend of nine named zee Foo ziang 
introduced me to z«tt Shih Chocn, Chief of the consolidated 
Tax Bureau of Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangsu Provinces, to 
not wi the latter**  bodyguard.

At 3.30 p«au on 17*10*36  I left ho*  39 Masyang Road 
together with faung Zan Tsttng (^yê h chauffeur, Wng 

Teeng Heel and Tsang Yuen bodyguards, in m/oar lie. 
Mo*  1020 and followed cur master to his office at Mo. 230 
Kluhlsng Bead» At 6,36 p«m. same data ear waster left his 
office and retwroed homo i» his private n/e»r, whilst we 
fellmd him la another oar. oar oars wore drives along 
JOnktang Bead oast to vest, turned north into Kiangse Road, 
and then toraed «Mt into Snaking Read, whoa X heard the 
firing of pistoloshets. w «Ma told car ehaaffear to 
speedily drive oar h/ear and weeing m master V taming 
swath into Banna Bond*  we followed hie from behind, rvinhsadie 
finally wo all stopped at the Central Police station where,on 
alighting from the oar X saw oar »Mr*o  oar bearing in the 
rear apprertmately 1Ô holos easood by ballots*

The above in ay «raw statoneet.

ricmbb t cw mxw Rzm.



ochocs.

G.Ô. 17*10.58  — ”—

fcy mme 18 Gordon Gordon, »ge 43» British ..object, 
photographer, with offices at 8£1 Seeking Hoad «nd residing 
at 379 Haiphong Hoad*

shortly nft&r fi p*su  17*10.38,  whilst I was standing 
st the window ef ny studio, which is located over ths 
Chocolate Ghop, banking Rood and faces direct west along 
Wanking Road, I heard a shapr report, which 1 at first 
took to be the bursting of a rieaha or d/car tyye, however 
as it was imedietely followed by sever*!  other similar 

*.âà®S“
reports I looked, onto ^caking head, where I observed pedes*  
triant scattering in every direction, and siamtltaneouely 
saw two male Chine®*,  one dressed in d»rk coloured foreign 
clothes and the other in light blue short jacket »nd peats 
both srsed with what appeared to be automatic pistols, etandin 
about 3v ft west of the Chooolate Shop, on the roadway, betwee 
the traffic Island and ths ai/«*r  park on >renklng Ho&d, firing 
in a westerly direction toward*  a large dark blue m/ear which 
was proceeding slowly west towards banking goad*  I further 
observed the wan in foreign drees running in a westerly 
direction towards ths a^/ssr» whilst the ma dr ©seed in 
light blue short jacket end pants kept walking backwards 
apparently firing into the air*  "<hon the latter had appa
rently exhausted his aoamition he calmly placed the pistol 
into the top of Me pasta and walked want towards Kiangs*

W>ad*  At thia tine I obtained a full view of Me face end 
easily identify Mm if X should 3.v>e Mm «gain*  After hwving 
seen the sforegeing whl^i only covered a few eooonds, I



Immediately dashed downstairs*  with view to apprehending 

the iian in the light blue short jacket f«nd pants*  however*  

on arriving at a point near the lower Co, offices» I observed 

three such dressed ..ersone*  iiot being sure *Mch  was which 

as they all had their backs to me*  I cpproachel a C.P.C*  

who whs then standing on the south 41de of Nanking lord 

near the Power Co*,  end requested him to arrest the two 

!&m who wore walking Just in front of him. Apparently he 

did not understand me for he made no move, end »s the third 

had by this tiae crofi^cd bunking Hoad towards Ki^n^se Road 

(Kcrth side) X gave chase to hL» and st the corner of Kiangse 

Rood X saw him Just a few fe^t 1» front of ae*  I then called 

to another C.p'.C*  whom X mt at thio oorner and he together 
with a foreign officer who had eoe on the acene effected 

his arrest*  however after X had seen thio han’s face I knew 

X had made a mistake and told the foreign officer so*  I 

then retraced «ay steps to the south side of broking Road*  

but being enable to locate the other two I returned to 

the Liao Koh look Bilk Store where X Joined 5.1. ices and 
y *8»  Fall ace. Together we searched the i-remise» but X 

could see no one who resembled the Chinese dreeoed dr foreign 

dreoo*  I cannot definitely identify this mse as I only see 

his back sod oowor cnee eaught a gXlnqpee of his face*  

later X eoe brought to Central Police station whore 

1 related the aforegoing in addition to which I gave the 

following desoription of the persona responsible for the 

offence*



3
Ut. .ge 24-S. height W build light, rather youngi.be 

in aPienraneef dreeoed in light blue abort Jaek.t 

and panto, no hot, short eWP«« hair.
2nd. ,«« unknown, height •»£•, build medim, dresoed in 

dark colourned foreign dress, not hat, long hair, 

brushed straight back.

S10K5P » -

youngi.be


Re shooting affray on Nanking Road.

S»I» Stocks

Sir,

Central Station»

17-10-38

I beg to report that at about 5-30 p.m. 17-10-38, I was 

assissting in regulating traffic at Nanking Road Kiangse Road 

crossing when my attention was attracted by an Italian Military 

dispatch rider acting rather unusual with his machine. The 

dispatch rider was proceeding West to East along Hanking Road
when, nearing Kiangse Road he suddenly turned round in crowded

traffic'and proceeded West. A few seconds later the dispatch / /
rider/re-appeared travelling from from West to Nast and turned

At this time a foreigner in shirt•VNo.ffh into Kiangse Road,

Sleeves came running west to east along Nanking Road and also

nvad beckoning to me as he ran,into Kiangse
caught up with the foreigner who explained that a 

spooting affray had occurred outside his offices on Nanking Road 

and that he believed one armed man had escaped

turned north
X

apparently

to identify

along Kiangse Road. The Italian dispatch rider had 

w0nossed something of the shpoting and was attempting to assist 

jpolioe by riding up 'ind\down Kiangse Read in an effort 
'^the escaping gunman. With the help of several C.P.C'i who had

followed me , X conducted a search party along Kiangse Road and
■7' ' 7 i

west Along Tientsin Road, and arrested a male Chinese whom the abov

foreigner stated looked like one of the crowd men. My party the 
/ . \

returned to the scene of the Éhooting, Nanking Road and Honan Road 

/'corner andt with P.O. flallaoe generally assisted in searching
pedestrian^ and the Lou Xho 7oh Silk Store, No.257 Nanking Road, A 

party of Police arrived from the station send the suspect was 
handed over > detectives» I did not hear the sowed of shooting 
from where i was /standing owing to the facto that, at the time a 

heavy atreamVof traffic was proceeding west7 coupled with the 

noise of the \ttalian dispatch rider*s  machine would shut out the 

report of a pistol beforojr^Ohind same»
3B

I77
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Central Station

C.P.C. 3275.
self. 

17-10-38

At about 5-20 p.m. on the 17-10-38 whilst 

standing at Nanking and Kiangse, I saw a foreigner speaking 

to the Foreign Inspector about a shooting case# 1 immediately 

accompanied the Foreign Inspector and ran to Tientsin Road. At 

that tine I sa.”7 a young male Chinese walking from South to 

North on Kiangse Road. I immedoately went up and effected his 

arrest. As I was standing at Nanking near Kiangse Roads I 

did not see or hear the shooting which had taken place. 

This is my true statement.

Signed.



Havildar 521 Kishan Singh .

Central Station 17-10-38
S.P.C. 186.

At 5-20 p.m. on October 17-th 1938, I was on 

traffic duty at Hanking Road and Honan Road, corner assisting 

S.P.C. 245 who was in charge of the signal switch to control the 

traffic. At the time the South and North bound traffic on Honan 

Road had the right of way. I was standing op the South side of 

Nanking Road facing West, watching cyclists and ricshas.

I heard some shots fired behind me, so took my 

revolver from the holster, turned around and immediately //// 

dashed towards the sound of the firing. Many Chinese were 

dashing around in all directions but I did not see any person 

shotting or in possession of a firearm.

I thought that the person responsible for the 

shooting might have run into the larsre silk store at Nanking Roa 

and Honan Road corner so I posted myself at the door to prevent 

any person leaving.

Shortly afterwards Noreign Sergeant No.71 in 

plain clothes arrived and ordered me to remain on duty at the 

door. I had seen the Foreigner ask S.P.C. 245 for his revolver 

and recognising the foreigner was attached to Central Station 

I told the constable to let him have the weapon.

Later , I instructed S.P.C. 245 to telephone 

the station and was informed that he had already told a C.P.C. 

to do so. Shortly afterwards some Foreign and Chinese police 

and detectives arrived in the red motorcar • I later returned to 

control traffic.

Signed.



S.P.O, 245 Pram Singh.

Central Station 17-10-38 S.P.C. 186.

At 5-20 p.m. 17-10-38 I was on traffic duty at 

Nanking Road and Honan Road corner. I was operating the 

light switch and had given right of way to North and South 

bound traffic, along Honan Road.

At this time I heard the sound of shooting on 

Nanking Road to the Rast of Honan Road. Upon hearing the 

firing I took the revolver from my holster and, leaving the 

traffic post, proceeded in the direction of the shooting. 

However, a large crowd of Chinese were decamping from the 

vicinity and I could not locate the person responsible for 

the shooting.

The East and West bound traffic on Nanking Road 

was held up by the red light, and a large number of motor cars 

and other vehicles were congregated in the vicinity. I did 

not see any shooting from or at a motor car.

I decided to return to the traffic post and 

resume control of the traffic. I then met Foreign Sergeant 

No.71 who was in civilian dress and he ordered me to give him 

my revolver. I knew the foreigner was attched to Central 

Station and Havildar No.521 told me to let him have the weapon.

I then saw C.P.C. 3096 and informed him to 

tiephone the station regarding the shooting.

I returned to my post and shortly afterwards 

a party of police arrived from the station?

Later, the foreign sergeant returned the 

revolver to me.

Signed



Central
17-10-08

Shooting on Nanking Road, ait of Honan Road.

Impactor Leas.

Sir,
At 5*20p<n.  on the 17/10/38 the undersigned was sitting 

in the Chocolate Shop, Nanking Road (rear room ) having tea, 
when my wife, who is the Manageress of said shop, camo and 
told me that some shooting had taken place on Nanking Road 
near the corner of Honan Road*

I ran out, and on the corner of Nanking and Honan Roads 
1 saw a squad of lb lice surrounding the La ou Kai Fook Silk 
Store, situated on Nanking Road and Honan Road, the C.P.C’s 
told me that an attempted assassination had taken place outside 
and that the assassins were inside, no police had attempted 
to enter, so the undersigned being off duty borrowed a C.P.C’s 
pistol and proceeded inside and questioned the employee» and 
customers, but they Informed me that the assassins had not 
entered that shop, X then went outside the shop, and ascertained 
that the shooting had taken place on the South side of Nanking 
Road, East of Honan Road, 1 searched in the location pointed 
out to me and found two shell cases, which I handed over to 
u. 1. Telfer who had arrived on the scene*

D.0."A*  Div

I an, Sir, 
four obedient servant,
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l’HïFf vJ 3G&AP 1X03 FROM BOaTB OH 
?H*S  SOOCHOl1 GHTX.

At 8.45 a.*tu  11-12-38 Ur.-J. Horikoshi, mnagar of 

the Tokushima lual Go., 24 The Bund, ease to the station 
and made the following ousplaints-

He io engaged in the purdhcse of scrap iron for 

export» About 3 week# ago he entered into a contract 
with the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jessfield load, for the 
purchase of 2,000 tons of broken up ma ahi n«j. Delivery 
oammeaced at once, and he engaged about SO boats to 
transport the oar go along the Socchow Creek from the ad 11 
promises to the ahaagpoo River.

The boats, supplied by a Chinese named ’•Tsal*̂)  

vex furnished with permits al lowing free entry through 

occupied areas, and each beat wag loaded with about 35 
tons of the scrap iron. Two ar three boatloads ware 

carried each day.
Kr, Borikobhl hah discovered that when tlie baate 

arrived et the river, their cargoes were conslderaMy 
depleted. Such depletion could only occur in teransit 
from the sill, and Mr. Horikoshi sent his emplanes to 

try and find out how and where the scrap iron «Mf 

disposed.
Mr. Horlkoahi received information Wat 18^ 

quantities of the scrap iron had been deKb/^4.W IB '





FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT of police investigations.

The following is the statement of..................................................................................................... .................

native of......... $ychow.. taken by UP*  ............. ........ -..................

at.....fcl.V.za .51 tn,....... on the........17-.1Q-38,......... and interpreted by.....<3srk...Che.n.?............ ........

I am a terboy(Ho. 33) in the China Hotel, Kweioho Road. 

On the 17-10-38, vj-mr I wac on day duty on the 4th floor with 

। another tea be y Ho . 37 named Hong Shih Ding, I saw a male 

i Ohlnene of slim build, wearing black long gown coming at about 
। 3 p.m. even date, who was attendee. to by No» 37 te&boy in 
I

«gaging Room Ho. 410. About 3 or 4 minutes after paying the 

room fee the mn left tne room ano returned in compahy with 

another male Chinese ^earin^ brown loag gom*  l'hey both 

entered the room ana at out 5.33 p.m. same date, they came

j out of the room again. /.bout 5 minutes later, when I was 

entering an account in the book, T suddenly saw a male Chinese

j in foreign are?s v.ith lu-.. f^ce îï-and with Blood*  I did not 

see '411011 room he aa.ne from. J'ie injured man approached mi 

saying that he v.uo shot by 2 roboirn and asked for a towel 

to stop bleeding. Jo..2icuon lly w comrade Hong Shih Ding went 
downstairs and reported the fact to the accountant of the 

Hotel. A riesha was..called by .the.private detect_ive_Zung 

Teoh eai, and the injured r.«>n Wsia conveyed to the rt tion. 

According to the injured paxson he aaid he was the occupant 

of Room 410 but I did net see w^en he o&me.



FORM 4 0_
G. 3OM-1-38

4T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....*..................................................................................................

native of.... ................................. taken by n......Q •>.•5.»..............
....... on the...... ..................................... and interpreted by.....(3Brk.,Qh§n•

I am a teybçy in the China Hotel, Kweichow Road, I was 

on day auty on the 17-10-38, when at about 3 p.a, a male 

Chinese slim build wearing black long gown came ur> to the 4th 

floor and engaged mow Ko» 410 undox’ the name of Wong Kyi» 

The man paid §10 depoolt and >ftei about 4 minutes he left 

> the room and returned at ato- a«&0 p.m. with an-ituer male

Chinese wearing u brown long gown» They uoth entered the room 

when I served the' • ,;t rbo t £.30 p.m, even date, the two
men again emerged .from tae room whereupon I approached them and 

asked the man ’v/ong* 1 if any other person was in the room, to 

which he said that ;Ir "gong’’ was in there. They walkod away 

hurriedly snf after 3 or 4 minutes a ivle Chinese, in foreign 

dress , with his face smeared with tflood came out from Room 

410 and ran tç our accounting desk saying that he was shot by 

2 robbers. On seeing this, I immediately reported the fact 
to the accountant, Qoncequently the private detective Sung 

Tsoh Sai called a rlcstet to send the in j rued man to the Station, 

I did not see_th<*  injected nan arrive at the hotel or enter_Rpo® 

4W,________________ _



1426/38.

1/5 2.

Please see below.

been made to murder him on the 17/Ï0/38 in the*  China Hotel 

160 Kweichow Hoad (vide F.I.R. 3507/38 Louaa) when he was 

beaten over the head with a pistol butt and had ni tric 

acid put in hie eyes.

When questioned re any dealings with Japanese etc. 

he was able to state that he had many Japanese (soldiers A 

civilians) as patients. z

His wife Lieu Zung Sa *32 .Canton*who  is

also a doctor and employed in her husband* s venereal dis» 

ease hospital*  was located at the pau iuong Hospital and 

when questioned she stated that after removing her husband 

from the Police Hospital on the 22/10/38 they resided Lane 

519/121 Bubbling Well Hoad until the 25/10/^8 when they 

removed to their present address Lane 108/10 Connaught Hd. 

where they occupy an upstairs front room.

This room was searched by detectives but nothing 

which has bearing on this case could be found.

She also stated that her husband daily treats a 

large number of Japanese soldiers and civilians at his hos

pital and that he frequent» goes out accompanied by a 

Japanese Army officer whose name and ranJc she states she 

does not Know.

She also stated that the motive for this attempted 

murder might be contained in the fact that the complainant 

is Known amongst the local medical fraternity as a man who
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1426/38.

1/6

Please see below.

uses * touts*  to secure patrents for himself and that for 

this reason bad blood exists between him and several 

doctors wh^ haye complained that this unorthodox method
i 

of obtaining patients has injured their business.

Allowing for the physical condition of the compla

inant it is believed that he is in possession of informa» 

tion regarding this case which he refused to divulge and 

it appears certain that his wife is also withholding in

formation re the reason for this shooting.

An examination of the coapjU^inant*s  personal be» 

longings failed to produce any clue of a useful nature 

and at the time of the shooting his wallet contained only 

the sum of 12.00 and various doctor’s name cards.

The injured boy was brought to the station and 

Questioned but he was janable to supply any useful Infor» 

nation beyond stating that he heard only two shots fired 

and observed the complainant lying on the ground inside 

the lane.
An old wouan Ting Yue sz (<4'i5v) ,52 .Nanking, 

widen, who earns a living by repairing the clothes of the 

residents of the lane and v&o sleeps in the entrance of 

the lane was the only person who could be located that 

would admit having witnessed the shooting and it was frc^x. 

her that the only description of the assailant coul< -/e 

obtained.

C / bX ,.£4 , • » , ,



1426/38,

1A

Please see below

When brought to the station and interrogated she 

stated that at 6.45 p.m. 4/11/38 she observed the assai

lant (described on page 1 of this diary) follow the com
plainant into the alleyway at a distance of about ten 

feet and that after entering the alleyway the wanted man 

produced a pistol (no description) from under the jacket 
of his uniform and fired tw? shots at the complainant who 

then fell to the ground. Imediately after the shooting 

she states that he walked out of the alleyway and pro

ceeded along Connaught Road in a Westerly direction.

Statements have been tsicen from the boy and the 

woman Ting Yue Sz and are attached.

As the unmade section of Tanquin Road is only about 
50 yards West of the lane he could easily proceed along 

this section of Tonquin Road in a southenly direction and 

emerge onto "utiug Road and owing to the fact that the 

2nd day duties would be emerging from the station gate at 

the time he made his escape and that there is an S.P.C. 
on traffic duty at the corner of Gordon and Connaught Rds. 

it is not believed that he proceeded along Connaught Road 

further than Tonquin Road and a search in this vicinity 

failed to produce the weapon used.

as there is a snail creak running along the soutR 

em section of Tonquin Road it is possible that the 

ing gunman disposed of his pistol by throwing s;
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Please see below.

this creek and arrangements will be made to have the bed 

of the creek searched, on the a.M. of 5/11/38.

D.3.I. Crightoh and D.3. Rhodes (C.B) attended this 

station after being infomed of this offence and inter

viewed th© complainant*a  wife and the witness Ting Yue 

Sa.

It is expected that the bullets, which still remain 

in the complainant*s head, will be removed on the 5/11/38 

after which it is hoped that it will be possible for him 

to mke a coherent statement.

In view of the fact that the complainant admits 

having i^ny Japanese patients and as his wife states that 

he is frequently in the company of a Japanese abut Office: 

it is strongly suspected that there is a political motive 

behind this shooting although tnere is at present no de

finite proof of thia.

The P.O. and D*D.O.*B"  Division were informed of 

this offence as was the Officer i/o and the Senior Detec

tive Gordon Hoad.

The nearest polioe to the scene of the shooting wer 

G.P.C. 2666 who was patrolling Connaught Road hast who, 

at the time of the incident was ?t the corner of Connaugh 

Road and Gordon Roads as was S.P.C. 61 who was on traffic 

duty on that comer. Both of these men were ab>ut 350 

yards from the scene and were not aware of this offence
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Please see below.

until informed when coining off duty at 7 p«m«

The cartridge case and spent bullet found -in th® 

sscene will be forwarded to the Anns Identification Sec

tion on the a.m. of 5/L1/38.

Owing to the fact that this is the second attempt 

on the life of the complainant uniformed G.P.C.s have 

been placed on guard in hie room at the Paulun Hospital.

Details of the incident hajjl be n circulated.

hnquiriea re the suspected political and revenge 

motives are proceeding and efforts are being made by D. 
S.I. Chu Han Poo to glean further useful information from 

his neighbours inside Lane 108 Connaught Road. '

D.S.I*  <
X ‘ \

Ser*.  Det. i/c.

I 
D«D«0.* bm Division.

c ■ ■ ■ ■ /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .Tl.ng Y.U.C Sz ( ..................
native of............Nanking..... .....................taken byXJHL.......... G.*D.,C.*...1SQ.*. ........................
at-"*-®^.*  ..Station on the...... .............................. and KjB88,fefe^J&yClark»Tung Yih Hiriang

iy name is Ting Yue Sz ( JW/1 •age 52, native of 

Nanking» residing at ^ne 108 Connaught Road»

At about 6,45 p,m, 4/11/38 whilst I was sitting at 

the entrance of the above lane I observed an unknown male 

Chinese, age about 38 - 40» wearing a black "San Yat San" 

uniform suddenly fire two shots from a pistol, which he 

carried in his right hand. These shots were arrived at 

a male Chinese, wearing foreign clothes who had just enter 

ed the above alleyway. 

Immediately after the shooting the assailant made 

good his escape in a Westerly direction*

Signed:- Ting Yue Sz



FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...............................WPngJPlng.YUan..X^.^^U |............ .

native °f............30®Ch0W.....................................taken by .................. .*..225  ,...........................
at.......on the... .................................4/L1/3B»........andl«®^^Glerk,T!mg..Yili. Hsiang

My name is Wong Ping Yuan ( Wj •age 15,native 

of Sooohow, residing Lane 108/6 Connaught Pead*

At about 6,45 p,m, 4/11/38, whilst I was entering 

about 20 steps inside the lane I heard two shots fired from 
behind and immediately looking back I observed an unknown 

male Chinese lying on the ground and being injured. Mean» 

while I was shot in hqt left ankle. An ambulance was 

called and took us both to the paulun Hospital where as 

my injuries were not serious I was released after treatment

Signed»- Wong Ping Yuan,
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{Attempt 
Doctor’s Life
Made In Hotel
Cantonese Medico lai 
Serious Condition 
With Head Wound

Dr. Liu Pao-kwung, Cantonese 
medical practitioner, was lying in 
the police Hospital in a serious but 
not dangerous condition last night 
following an attack upon his per
son which took place in the China 
Hotel, Kweichow Road, shortly 
after 5 p.m. yesterday.

Police are still groping in a fog 
of mystery, for the assault so far 
has defied all logical conclusions.

At. 4 p.m. Dr. Liu received a tele
phone message asking him to call 
upon a social disease case in room 
410 at the China Hotel. He ar
rived at 5 p.m.. and upon entering 
the room was assaulted. Acid was 
thrown into his eyes and he was 
beaten over the head with a blunt 

j instrument which is thought to 
Shave been the butt of a revolver.

JLLu^L also understood that, the 
physicianZIhad^connections’ with 
Japanese. * ---- ——.

The,_ head of a .32 caliber bullet, 
a hat with holes^wHicK' may JKa^e 
been caused by a bullet’s penetra
tion, also figure somehow in the 
case. Pclir,ft..~wæ.re, not completely 
discounting—th^^ pos^ijXtx..ZQf.,. a 
connectiQiLjjetween^e'^assault and 
yesterday s attempted assassination 
ofZa.U Shell-kun& general director 
ofthe Japan'•sponsored puppet 
“Consolidated Tax Bureau.” The 
connection, however, is still vague.

In his pocket was found a letter 
addressed to the S.M.C. Public 
Health Department applying for re
gistration.
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Louza
October 20th, 38»

2» 
police Hospital» 
Scone of offence» 
47 Tiandong Hoad» 
20 Canton Hoad» 
1273 B7«H Road» 
North Soochow Hoad. 
Sincere Co. Sept» Store.

On continued interrogation by P.I. Loh Kung

Sung» C.D.r .130 and the undersigned in the Police
Hospital coup lain ant has repeatedly given conflicting
information in regard to this ca^e and has supplied

no details ^‘iiich, in the opinion of detectives, is 

authentic, especially in regard to his assailants, oo - 

the motive for the crime, it being assumed that, in 

vie» of hie reticence, he doolines to reveal vital 
information of importance to Police.

In a statement taken from complainant by 1.1. 

ftoh Hung Sung he gives an outline of the attack on his 
lift In Hoorn 410 of the China Hotel, ae per annexed 

precis, this statement being, to a great extent, con

trary to the information submitted to detectives by him 

at the time of initial enquiries»

Complainant commenced *ortr,  when 16 years of 

ago, as an apprentice in the Mei Chong Printing
Shope Morth Ssechuen Road and remained employed there 

until he was 22» when he entered the office of a hr. 
HMk, an American doctor^ at So»» Hanking Read, as an 

assistant and lutorpretew Two years later complainant 
entered the Rah Tsoong T ) Hospital at the comer 

* Tl-ndong .nd ,orth aeMaBg
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there lor 5»6 year’?. oxloælng whicii he proceeded to

Hangoriot. u-ïre he ootainod employment as a Military
doctor attached to the Nationalist x.ruy 

M ng Yar>a 

under Uen. Li 

this position.after xteiainlng in

for about three years complainant returned to Shanghai

In 1932 oo'uplainant instituted his own medical office 

at his present address, No .47 Tiendong Load, ana 

registered himnelf as a doctor with the Ghangiiai 

Doctor"’ Mnion and al wo the ?ubllc Health bureau of the

Sh&n^iai City Government (Verified).

About six years ago complainant isarried ni.s 

present vife ntned Ding Met Ying , who is a

qualified doctor, and who from 193S until the outbreak 

of the Pino-Japanese Hostilities on 13-6-31, operated 
the Hwa Nyieu (^) Hjye hospital at Ho«2 Tung }Iw& Li

Tongshan Load, This hospital was reopened 

by complainant's wife on or about 1-10-38 as a result 

of her having obtained a Japanese Military *Bass%  and 

since then she has conducted her practice there*  

Complainant*s  practice has, since the outbreak 

of hostilities*  been in a rather depressed condition 

with an income of about $100.00 per mouth, but sufficient 

for him to exist without sustaining financial dlfficul-
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Complain&nt atatet tnat on entering aoom 

410 of tli® China. Hotel*  together witn tne 1st described 

male Chinese on aiar> 1, in a jaaaei as already explained*  

he noticed a jaula Chinese, age about 4), hair cut short*  

wearing a coffee coloured long gswn, height about S’S"*  

Shanghai dialect, seated in the sitting room examining 

the telephone boot ehicn was open on the table» This nan*  

who will hereafter be referred to as the 3rd described*  

stated to complainant taat he was usable to trace his 

( complainant »s) telephone number in the book» Complainant 

replied that ne formrly utilized his neighbour's 

telephone • The Shanghai Seale Factory, Tel» Wo «42778, 
but that recently lie had had a telephone No«44116 installed 

in hie office and that the number would be listed in the 

ner issue of the telephone book*
The 3rd described then enquires of complainant 

as to whether he knew one surname^ Chung ) of 

Ha rd con's Garden who had introduced him (3rd described) 

to compialasnt*  complainant replied that there was one 

named Chung Ping Sung who had three brothers

i*e*  Chung KUO Ideng and Ch*»« Taung
but he could not remember the name of the other one» They 

four formerly resided fca Hardeon’s Garden but later

! rmored to Ho«2<*  Kyung kb. Hong ( off
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or JetsrlJ.»ld i,ù«-vs, j.O.J.» being all employees of .Ira. 

H&rdoor.

(On 20-10-38.A.”., -.T-»r.13O and- the understated 

prooe&îod to “’’rs» Ha rdc n-remi sen at 1273 Jubblin^ 

Well Ro’-d, where it wao ascertained that a r;a.i n&ned 

’hung Ping «ung ie eawloyed there. He, however, «ac 

absent at the ti;ae of enquiries but will return on 

21-10-38 when efforts will be v&ae to locate him for 

enquiries) .

;t this tl ■« the alleged sidk man, who is the -nd 

described on Mary 1, arose from his bed in the bedroom 

«nd reçues ted that complainant accompany him to the 

bath room in order to e»Mns his •*Bubo ‘« Complainant 

complied ad followed the man together with tne 1st 

described to the bath roc® which was in darkness» On 

complainant requesting that the bath room light be 

put, on the 3rd described, seated at the table, replied 

that it was out of order» The 1st described then 

prodneed a pistol which he oednted at complainant•» 

chest and requested that he keep quiet whilst, tn the 

meantime, the sick wan (2nd described) handcuffed 

complainant »s hands and gagged his «south with a piece 

of newspaper*  also tied his feet with a length «f 

cloth» (Handcuffs, paper and longth of cloth seised)»
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Complainant was then placed in a seated position on the 

edge of the bath tube whereupon the 2nd described is 

alleged to have written someth! t on his forehead with 

a Chinese pan*  following this the 2nd described attempted 

to puen complainant into a lying position in the bath 

tube but complainant exerted his strength and forced 

his right hand free from the handcuffs. Complainant was 

then, however, forced to the floor (with his face facing 

the floor ) by the 3rd described who kneeled on him and 

struck him several times about the scalp with the butt 

of the pistol and, at ttie sais® time, snouted *Kf  KI KlM 

meaning fire shots. One or two shots were then fired 

and complainant felt hie head bleeding end became 

unconecioue*  1>ter complainant discovered that he was 

covered with a bed quilt and that the three mon had gone» 

He then untied his feet and, walking to the corridor, he 

raised an alarm which attracted the roomboys*  He recalls 

that whilst in the room the 1st described, on pointing 

the pistol at hie chest, accused him of being a Chinese 

traitor and. that after he had been handcuffed, the men 

st-, ted that whether they killed or released him depended 

on the result of their investigations• The men had 

searched complainant but did not take away Nothing»
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As will be noted in diary 1 complainant, at th® 

time of initial ennuiri^e, maintained that he had been 

vlnti«is?d by msn cr.ly and tMr was corroborated by 

the two roomboye Won? I?oh tfing and Hong f>hih

Ding who gave evidence to the effect that àM th®

ti re complainant emerged from the room he inforsrmd them 

that he had been attacked by Uo robbers.

These two boys likewise corroboiated th® 

fact that they hsd only cbceived two mep enter and 

emerge from the room and on no occasion was their a 

third assailant observed. linnuirios at tu® hotel on 

the date tne offence was ooiaalttea and subsequently 

Ufcve failed to shov. tnut there was a tai rd man concerned 

there being at present only complainant's word to show 

that such was trie cat e.

Complainant definitely denies being a m®aiber 

of any political party, claims that he has no enemies an*  

that no negligence occurred in connection with hie 

professional functioning*  He denies having a paramour 

and states that h® never attended ball rooms, sing eong 

houses or undesirable places*

questioned re Japanese acquaintances complain*  

ant stated that he only knew one male named Okomura who 

sometinM visited hl» office about one month ago*  It
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appear^ that when complainant * a wife decided to reopen he 

eye hospital at *To  Hwa Li Off Tongshan "load, at

the ena <x opuw-r, 1338, »h>e had difficulty in obtain

ing a -tapanepe P. 11 t&ry ."’ass with the result that 

complains?nt visited an intimate friend named Chang Koh 

Zai chief accountant in the Great <u»ia Bavlga

ting Co., 453 North SJoochOW hoad and requested that he 

seek the assistance of Oüomura, who is attached to the 

office staff, in obtaining the pass, Chang Koh Sai 

appr>* ‘Cz.'-t1 ^Lowura woo assisted in obtaining the pass 

for complainant and.connection with thia he interviewed 

complainant several times at the latter* ’ office»
Hr. 19-1C-38, 3.I.C. Ydehinagu, attached to 

Central, C.i.t.130 and the undersigned proceeded to 458 

North Coochow Road, where Chang Koh sal was questioned ai 

corroborated complainant’s statement, Olcomura being 

absent at the time of the visit. 
Continued interrogation of complainant*s  wife 

revealed information of interest in the ease i,e,t-

About two months ago a female refugee named 7»ah 

LOO 8» age 4b, native of Canton, living in Ching

Liang ïa ) B«f«gee Contra on ednurst Road,

visited copiai nant’a office for treatment to her eyes» 

After a oourse of two weeks*  treatment the oeulao 
t.



trouble did not but appeared to be more ver oue

despit-? '■ iu aV-entiou of complainant and cis wife*  

Genuine tha*.  fine vxtient wijht cause trouble complainant 

and his «-lie ailoweu her to remin in their home for 

about one month « uln •: waich period the female was taken 

by complainant‘t’ v/ife to a doctor named far Ching Tong 

( ) in the >jong 7s.u '^ye Hospital, Race Courue Road

for treatment*  Eventually the patient proceeded *o  the 

Paul un i.'nr:»*  :.nl, bur kt 11 Road, where she had her eyee 

examined and wa^ tolt that tnere was little hope Of 

recovering her eye sl$it. In consequence of tins the 

patient returned to her- home. Three days later 110-8-38) 

complainant received a letter from Lawyer O.K*  Chau

20» Canton Road, on behalf of the said patient, 

alleging negligence Contrary to Article 284 flection (2) 

of the c.C.C. on his part in connection with the eye 

treatment and requesting that complainant appear at his 

(lawyer's) office within tvw days so that a settlement 

might be reached*  This case wae consequently settled by 

complainant paying a sum of |4S0*00  to the patient as 

compensation on or about 14-8-38. On 19-10-38 C.D.S.130 

and the undersigned interviewed Lawyer C.K*  Chau wao tee 

tiffed to the above ease having taken place but stated 

that the money had been paid o¥er outside his office*  He
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atated that- tne patient 1: que: tion hud been brought to 

h as office by one nuœd „A xs Lbv Ibu -Manager

ef the ?oy Lnpartmcnt lu t>\e 31j.eere departmental Store*  

The Lawyer produced ax-aft of a aocument, 

de ted 16*6-3£,  which wws up by th© injured party 

guaranteeing s-:ttie.exit ~>£ t..e case.

Lieu l!bw Tbu was +hen located by the said 

detectives and el- ted t:\at he had introduced the 

fenale as & friend to the awyer*  Ha had no knowledge of 

who had instigated her to take ouch action*  On tae 

morning of 20-10-38 the patient’s husband named Tsah Lieu 

ab'© 48, native of Canton, hawker, was, with 

assistance from Lieu how Tsu located in the said 

Refugee Centre and came to this Station where he 

corroborated facta in regard to hie wife’s compensation*  

He stated that the $460*00  had been handed to his wife by 

complainant» in cone eq us nee of which both parties were 

eatisffed and tnat ths money enabled his wife to return 

to canton on ll-10«*3  8*  Shore ia no e-ridenoe to anew 

that the present attack on complainant*s  life is, in 

any way, connected with the above compensation case*

Luring the course of enquiries, it was ascertain 

ed that Inspector Veng SwM Zung a cousin

of complainant*  He, when questioned, stated that he hod
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knowledge ex the t-alci compensation cose and was also 

aware of ty.e fact that 1t had been settled.» lie added 

that he ^t;r nn*  en intimetr with complainant and

did not see hi® very often. Inspector Peng could offer no 

information of aesicta^ce in che case.

’Inquiries proceeding.

».S. 10.
C.D.S.130.

Sen.

MIT.

■ -

■T'■ - I \



Liu Helu Su ) alias Liu Zoong Zu
) ag® 36, ^/doctor, 

4 * Canton D.I. Loh Kung Sung
P«Uc. Hospital ITtli Oct.1338 Affifi*  Clerk slh Yun Pat.

I was bora in Shanghai. ky wife is one Liu Zunj 
AM, native of Canton, who married to me in Shanghai

at her 25th year of age (about six years ago). I have been 

residing at No*47  Tiendong Road since birth*  tty parents 
died*  I have no brothers but two sisters*  My cousin named
Voong Zai Sung is employed as an Inspector attached
to Chengtu Road Police Station*

when I was 16 years old, I began to work as an 
apprentice at the Mei Chong (J^S ) Printing Shop, North 

Ssechuen Road*  leaving the above Job at sy 22nd year of 
age I was employed by Mr*  HUsk (?), an American Doctor, at 

Ko. 15 Hanking Road, aft his assistant and also an interpreter. 
Two years later, I entered the Bah Tsoong 0^ ) Hospital, 

corner of Tiendong and North Chekiang Roads. After I'emaining 

in the said hospital for a period of about 5-6 years, I left 
and proceeded to Hangchow, whore I obtained employment as 

a Military Doctor attached to the Nationalist Amy under Goa*  

Li Ming Tang J*  I remained on this Job for about 
three years and then returned to Shan^ai*

In the year 192®, I practiced my own business as 

a doctor at the above address - 47 Tiendong Road, registering 
wy name at the Cherchai Doctors*  Unie» and also the Public 

Health Bureau of the Shanghai City Government*
Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese Hostilities on

Aug. 13th, 1937, ay business was in a depressed condition, lay 

about $100.00 Obtainable from practicing a month, X could, 

however, exist without sustaining difficulties in finance*
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Until the outbreak of ”813” Hostilities my wife 
Liu Zung Sz was the proprietress of the HWa Kyien ) Sye 
Hospital, at No.2 Tung Hka LL (^^ £) off Tongahan Road, for 
two years. At the beginning of this month (October), ray 
wife having obtained a ’’pass” returned to the above hospital, 
carrying on hex*  practice*

The above hospital was established by my wife Liu 
Zung Ss who was a graduate of the China Medical Academy, 
Ocular Class, Range Road, in the year 1935.

At about 4.p.m. to-day (17-10-38), a telephone call 
was received from some person who stated that ay services 
were requested to attend a patient in the China Hotel, adding 
that he would send someone for me a little while later*  Xt 
was a very coranon thing that X attended patient in hotel so 
X took no notice over the telephone arrangements*

About half an hour later, a male Chinese, whose 
description la as follows:

Age about 22/3, pale long face, long hair, parted, 
wearing a dark grey long gown, no hat, speaking 
Shanghai dialect, 

came to ay office and stated that his friend was suffering 
from bubo, and requested my attendance*

Bringing with me a surgical instrument case X accom
panied the above described person and proceeded to the China 
Hotel in two ptiblic rischaa*  On arrival the person paid 
the ricsha fares, and we entered the hotel*  Ascending to 
the 4th Floor in the lift I followed this nan and entered
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Room No.410, where Z found one man seated at a table using 

a telephone book, the description of whom being as follow»: 

Age about 40, hair cut short, wearing a coffee 
Shanghai dialect, 

coloured long gown, height - shorter than me. /

The 2nd described person above told me that ha was 

unable to trace out number from the Telephone book. I 

replied that formerly I utilized my neighbour's telephone • 

The Shanghai Scale Factory - Tel. No.42778, but recently I 

had a telephone No.44116 installed on iay premises and the 

number would ba listed pending the new issue of telephone 

books.
Then he stated that whether I knew one sumamed 

Chung1 (^ ) of Hardoon's Garden, who had Introduced me to him. 

I remeabered that there was one named Chung Ping Sung (Wi> 

who had three brothers, i.e. (2) Chung Kuo Liang ( ) and

(3) Chung Kuo Taung ( hut X could not remember the

name of the 1st one. They four formerly resided in the 

Hardoon’s Garden, but at present removed to No.86 Kyung Ka 

Hong ( ), being all employees of Mr. Hardoon.
By this time the alleged sick person, whose descrip

tion is as follows*

Age about 40, medium build, wearing white short Jacket, 

grey pants and a grey west, height - the same as X am, 

got up from the bed in the room and on coming to me he accosted 

in Koaapo dialect that I accompanied him to the bath-room in 

order to examine his bubo.

As it was dark in the room X asked the occupants
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to put on the light, but received an answer from the 2nd 

described person who was seated in the room, that the same 

was out of order.
Accompanied by the alleged sick man I went into 

the bath-room immediately followed by the 1st described 

person (the man who had been sent for me at ny office in 

the afternoon), who produced a pistol at ay chest, asking 

me not to move. Io the meantime, the "sick imin" handcuff

ing ny two hands gagged Bay mouth with a puc piece of news

paper. This man also tied ay feet by means of a length of 

cloth. I sat on the edge of a bath-basin in the room, not 

being able to move or resist. Then the youu& man (the 1st 

described person) wrote something on my forehead with a 

Chinese pen, but 1 did not know what he had written thereon. 

Following this the "sick man*  asked me to lay down in the 

bath-basin. I stood up and using my power got off my right 

hand from the handcuffs, but was then pushed down to the 

floor by the "sick man” who pressed himself on my back (1 

was facing the floor). Then T ns struck on my head with 

a pistol butt and, at the same tine, I heard the "sick man" 

shoutings "Ki KI KI" (meaning fire shots). One or two shots 

were fired, and I felt bleeding on ay head. I kept still 

on the floor, but later I found that I was covered with a 

bed quilt, and the occupants of the room departed. Then I 

untied my feet, coming out of the room was met by a white 

uniformed teaboy in the corridor who brought me to the 

accountant's offics, and the Police Station was informed
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of the occurrence through telephone*
I have never been concerned in Political activities, 

nor have I entered any parties. I have no isnemies; no neglig

ence occurred during ay practice*  I have no paramours and 

I never attend ballrooms, sing song houses and brothels.

However, I wish to state that at the time I attended 

the room, the young man (1st described) pointing his pistol 

at ay chest told me that I was a Chinese traiter. After 

having handcuffed my two hands, tney stated they would either 

kin me or release me pending their investigations. They had 

searched my person*
I do not know the reason why as to &y being victimised

Signed and eross-markedî
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Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— %

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5»35p*m*-12  m*n*

17-10-’. a.
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 
each day.

Ciij.na Hotel*  160 ..wetohow
Road*  police Hospital*  
47, ï.temion^ Hoad*  
Central ' tatio'.il
Det» Pfl-ae* _____________

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Rouia 410 of tae China Hotel*  ICO*  Kweichow Road*

Time and date of offence. About £ ,J*E.>  17-TO-38*
,, „ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death- 
id) Motive if known-

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

p. ------------------- ___ ------------------------------

■ u ■ ’’’ ” h’/'DOvtoi?*  -7 Tiendone Road*

(1} .v: ■ "‘■OU’;. ' 5, ht . 5’3% Uli.:. Ilk Id, long
durx i-ico, c? opped hni v*  ’'han.jjiai dialect with 
romco a-.cent, wearing a gray lOJaa go.m*

(;.) ..&e 3G, ht. abo:»< 5*5*,  strong build*  round
f-ce*  unkny.vn, earing coffee coloured
long go «T. and srey felt T-t*

nix*

Value $

(K) would»be acnfesBlne called compIxunant, whj io 
a doctor*  *o  an Hotel under the pretence that a 
patient ttssj there, They then are alleged to have 
fired one shot ut him and ntruck him about th® head 
rlth a nlet jl butt ©r bluni inetiument, also put 
Ki trie fe-cid In his eyas*  
Ko attempt was» nude to rob complainant person*  
Motive at jrreoent unknown*
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters’  ?*
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are oid servants suspected 1
(p) Are ti icnds and visitor^ above suspicion 

if not, who is susptc .cd V

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 5.35 r>»r»« 17-10-38 evr’lainnnt na ted Lieu 

Hsiu '^u( alias Lieu '“8( 10 allot

Lien roa >ung( age 44, native of Canton was

brou^it to this ‘tatior: fey a private dotectiire 

natnad Zung .'so ~ai( and a room boy named

to ng jfoh Ï, both eu.rioted in the China

Hotel, 160 'Lrsi cLov: 5oud*

repox ted having retained in

juriée to Li-/ «yen au. head in the China Hotel*  

7?.e r /•’./. ."ibulnnco awiuxsbod. by tae uh^rge 

Room and conveyed ox^pluxmat, after initial en

quiries beon conducted by ueteotives, to tha 

Poixoe Hour, tai where he was detained*-  ITedioal 

certificate %acerotion scalp tnd forehead

will be detained in hoar -tai for about seven days*  

(■"üd) :-.r. ,t« ''ten.

’Sr.quiiiee conducted by 3.~. 3rethetton, atta

ched to ;er'<-f; G»6) iwcixjnnan, ~.i,

loll Kuug C.P.1"» 130 and the undersigned 

rev ea led a ■: f- X lo wp « -

Complainant has, for the pa?t seven years, 

conducted b usinées as a medical practitioner at 

premises lîo» 47, Tiendong Rood*  He la not a 

registered physician but, at the time of admit

tance to he w^o found to be in possess

ion cf an application to be fix led in for regia- 

truticn us a doctor*  He stated that he intended 

to forward the application for registration, 

"hen questioned by the said detectives earn-
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_ ..........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.
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Diary Number:— 1/3» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

plslmiit stated th'.t ut about 4 p.ia*  L7-X0-38 a tele*  

phone cull rece.ivea at a.;s -iffice, -t 47, Txeudong 

Rood, reçu est i Ha taat ue proceed t? ."on® 410 of the 

China Uatel, 150 Xb siciiOt’» Ro’-ia, to utt •■>© to a .'j&le 

vùio wt»L- wufw'vïl<ic: xrosi venerbal déveus«« Coi3plain*»nt  

replica t'u-t he would attend to th*  ~ich .x»n as aeon 

an pons!bl*?»  Jjï*ter 5 at &>rif p»r. p irt

cribeù male Chinese on r'he -t 1, aceo*T'onî  t*.l  by a male 

mo ie itiytm to cjm lainant &e "‘".jut’’ srriW nt C5®» 

■■l&infent,s office &nu reejuented tl»-t he» oecowpany the» 

to the lioi.el(fue ' ■ une**  has solicited business for 

co onia Jmt. for -.30r-’ then one ynur an-; hat- frequently 

brought t-o hi;,«» on a const a • ion bists • Com*
ZU* ’ 

platnantï hoir.’ever, never enquiried of *'ung  an to

his u- -rent or particulars)• At the r^sœ-t of these 

two non con?"a?.»-nt decided to r--cco/r>-ny then but, on 

realising that he did r.ot pucceee the n«ceet-ary joedicin® 

for venereal dafease he cent hie rc-lutton neaed Lee 

?:unf' a&e 16» etude nt, to a neuxty chop

%hare he purcfaabcv one bottle of fieriiisata*  which 

rar nf’cwfarj' fo- F»cknese« Ao the relation did 

not re tun <’.r r. •you at? expos tod»

^CompïâiœAnt and the let described, 1 saving the 

said *Sun£*  to look after the office, proceeded to lonk
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

for Gh© relation and located nln on the w?.y, obtained 

the medicine from hl», ^nd then both(comilainaul and 1st 

described) ea:.w in two rieshas to the Chine Hotel*  On 

entering room 410 together vi th the let described com- 

nl&inant noticed a unie, vhc 1" ■ he 2nd described on 

oheet 1, l.vin^ on a sod ir. the bedroom and, assuminç that 

he was the patient, approached him and ©nquir/ed as to

the trouble* The 2nd described rtat?d that he waa suf-

faring from eyphillis and led complainant from tiie bed-

room throu^ the pitting room to the bathroom* On both

c ii'iniai «wit anu the 2bj oescritod entering the bathroom

the 2nd described iu alleged to nave produced a s.oall 

tO&ck pie-tel ana, accoriir-^ co camplainint, fired one 

shot at hixtt, cojip^aiGAnt, thinking that he was wounded, 

kneeled ou the floor but almost instantly aro^e ana 

struggled with the 2nd describee who then struck him 

several blows on the heaa with this butt of the pistol 

resulting in complainant falling to the floor In a semi 

conscious condition*  Comolainhnt then felt some liquid 

substance beit^ bruehei’ »ero«L- his eyes, following which 

ths 2nd described, together with the let described, who 

had bean waiting in the sitting room, were heard by 

complainant to abscond*  Complainant then became uncon*»  

scious but later, on recovering, ho staggered to the ccr 

ridor in a blind and «tunned condition and raised an
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CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

ar.d concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of Investigation.
alana which attracted the room-boy '.ong Jha RlKg( [£3^4 

who brought h.i™ to the ’'tot; on v ith assintance from the 

njff.r-te net ctiv®, .Tung ’’e? Hai(Kje

On airrlvêl a-ç the ' tatl -n complainant was bleeding 

profu ely from several voundi- o»i the scalp and was found 

to be handcuff et-, ouly on the right wrist, with a pair 

of patent handcuffe, this have!ng been done by the abs

conded men*  NO Motive for the urx-'as could be offered by 

cora lui nant to-day, he b^ing evidently resident in 

giving ir.f enaction at the time of initial enquiries*

* t to e:î'-'U‘> by said detectives revealed 

the following i’^nrss-

Room 410 io loc-tad --t the extreme roar corridor 

on tie 4tn floor. by tnis room door b^-ek directly

to the sitting room. inside of this room a door on the 

vast s*lde  wall leads to the bedroom whilst a d or on the 

So st side wall leads to a small modem bathroom»

The sitting room was found to be in order, there 

being no siggns of a stru having taken pl&ce there, 

which co^incicles with cr-;ra."■ • nant*s  statsriont. i^n the 

a'tting room table was en open ûhinoae telephone book 

showing pages Ku. 22 and which. Incidentally, do not 

include complainant*s  name or telephone number*  Also 

jn the table was complainant's medical case containing
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
medicines snd 1 ns r. rumen to, >»uo .«enm*  ««ver tris c&se 

v«us found, a piece jT pap ax mt nu.cn va. ..xitten with a

I Chinese pen 'Auies-s cnuracteru ’For s» -’ir.îitor
J tins is an e • >.v.iyle'' • “The Youth Associât*  on*  (5^ -£/A 

p.i n cuvrit’or n"rtfy filled mt er, in

this rs;?m 'i-t- r-unl j pair of vjhite linen gloves which 

were partly bcrnt, apparently by acid*

rhe flior of the bathroom, inside the entrance door» 

was clotted with n Inrge quantity of blood, stains of 

which -ere also found ■'i *he  corner of the bath bub 

neare.it the dior. "7 ! n.? 00 the floor of the bathroom 

was a h"<’. -put sneered with blood, this qui lb having 

been *s.km  I’r.n tb~ bedroom by the vould-bc assassins*

Uni er this quilt w»s found t’-o knot*-cd  strips of 

cloth, each about 12 *•  .in di'inioter, procured by the man 

ub u result of tearing one of the bathroom towels» and 

probably vi th intent to tie co hi ol uinant v.ith ;?.anie» In 

the bot&xooia wash-hand basin were X’ound two small wet 

towels, one erae.ll eupty bottle bearing the trademark-' 

’’Liocra”, also an erpty unlabelled bottle rfctoh » from 

the odour, E.'pe»rs to have contained Witric acid» A 

tooth brush found dn the bath tuble tends to show that 

it was used to apply <&« e^id acid to complainant»s qyes. 

On a smll shelf above the waan-ûand oaein was found

neare.it
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I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a nair of preset- uc b<rfctl*  of "''teMlisrata*  which 

had b<**»n  *.;X ’ota ‘.ho by >lbit n -?h<? C*rJ.eG

hs.Vtl.g th® t yyt:.. *,•  ■ « ■'/.»'»' 9 Tt’.:.'.? two

baille”! stf r.cd• -: n ••:.tM'oom -i-n f'wiwS *»  o«alX

iron stool -.h?c.‘< had® ^cccaUiLr t.-» ti e raor.-boy, been 

removed frx-i the sitt.«n,-. room by the inc*ten.  This stool 

eb.ov.-od no hl.od ataino but was the only object in the roo» 

which could caused --ha injuries® Srhonld com pl ai went •« 

information in regard to the Pictol be £ Ire*  Lying on 

the floor in.s s. pxcce .$£ Chinese nevsnaner in a

snanner vàuch • .-.gtet auwgevt a g&.ç for cow. lai nan t *b •south»

Sn tui e. axsi cat ion 01' thu bedrotna being made one 

7.64 spent tullet v<&© loui.c lying on the fl?or i/a^elia*  alj 

1 aside the toor» under u chair. This room was otherwise 

in oxùûï »dth the excepte-n of the bM quilt having been 

removed as alrmny ejn.o.aine^.»

cn the Fid* 6 of t’:« corrid-tr on vM<sh tlm r^on or 

pHita in enectlan is located in only am oth*r  room ^3*  

411 hl ch ano coupled on 17-10 -Sfl.

-?n the cposltc rv.da. af the corridcx are only thrae 

rooms iloa. 407. 40ii and 409*  Rooia 409. at the ti e of 

the incident*  wae occupied by a »ale »b«! cunj; diisg 

Chu( whilst 407 and 408 were vacant, ^ung Ching

ChuC/'^^^ ). whore ro :m is practically opposite Hoon 
i

410, denied all knowledge of the affair when questioned

Ï
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

uno. .stated tint he hua hc^rd nc i.gx.- c ox u shot being

f i red»

Tvo roow-boy- ntn.-eà 'bnc Fo. ... and Hong

■-hxii Li, .tn » ex’>? om C.'iy duty >n <’.ue 4th Floor 

of the. hotel, ^’?re lot • >< n1 • teo fallows**  

\t o IT-iO-dS t’fio I’ t uc- cr<iîû oils Chinese
engaged Room ua . 410 under too n of Uong Ayi^ 

and paid $10,00 de-cui t*  (Thi” /• rifiea from tne 

-tegieter}» ..bout four ninutc- >. ,►>/ 1.h.V- •«« left the 

room end returned nt about 3.5J r>.*i'.*  (17*110-38)  with the 

2nd deport bed ami entered *?.•  du. Tip boy*  Hong ^hlh

foil O",cd them 1 r.tn :h . room with tea and 

then» at th sir request, ae ob .»i.«eù u sheet of paper, a 

■>en fend ink which he handed to them*  " xt”r'qu^nt to this 

iso boy entered the room ^nd the .. n did not emerge» 

^The sheet of pop er ie that which no socugsb complainant 

jf being a Traitor) •

At about 5*30  p*m»(  17-10-bu), however, these two 

aoys were seated in a swali of ice at the end of the 
A<r 

corrtdjr, some fitteeu ;>«^xCb from Room 410 when they 

loticed the 1st and 2nd describe a walk quickly through 

the corridor towards the elevator and enquires of them 

is to whether there was anyone in their room» they 

replying that they had left Mr*  2ung there. About three
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
or four wuuwob later these two boys noticed complainant 

emerge fmvî Aoon diù ■■•itn hi:.; i«ice h->aearfid with blood 

end shouting t;t- ha hod h’tpn shot by tv.n robbers*  These 

boys i:.?’*ediotely  '■'otj£?* ed the downstairs office "taff 

ho then /;■ <’ enirint -lan'-, ■■ 5,it to this wtatl n »s already 

ex-> ini ikh>«

’Tn ~ could To <nd in tne •lof.^i «ha had no**

ticed cons.u.« Inrin c enter the building or Room 410» All 

deuied 1.1' v.: J<sv rû a ni. tol being fired or any noise 

in this room.

The t chone j-;-£i rter was c-ifecked and showed that 

the occu cnt$ of Room 410 had actually telephone# oom**  

plolnant’s office(7el« 1s» 44116) at 4 p«w»!17-TJ--38), 

this corroborating core lad.nant*s  statement» An extensive 

search showed no truce of a pistol 0 anything further 

of an incriminating nature and a clo°e examination of 

tae walls in Room 410 failed to reveal proof of a pistol 

having b°re f ’red» 

sold detect!ver t'ren proceeded to complainant*»  

office ant’ home ?t a?, Tiedong head, where his relation 

named Le« Kunt; Ksi^ngt ), already referred t ot m® 

questioned and corroborât ed core) lai œn‘ ettore ent. tn 

regard to the purchase of the bottle of *rterillsata*  

etc» Ha stated that on hl« return to the office, th»
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

mon named ''ung( >, v.-ho be^n Vft by complu inunt 

ta teap^aïl V th*?  iiaa left. This re*

lüti -',i' errai' .10 frvt iufoïl of ug- istance

but uas cri tn --ri-.*  ~ ; *j to the ' t<<tion should / 

he return. binin*,»*  •-1 ~ ' ei Xing(
7 9

V.&G located in an u •st^ire tj\! bu?- oould supply no 

additional inforu>..tion with the exception of the fact that

J| completmnt has mny unknot Japanese friends who w®ne» 

ti;.j£L5 vinit lu'j at thi«t .•*<•.  rout• for no known reason*  Die 

prenir-en <ero seai'C'^’u, «itii the Xessaie*s  consent» but 

nothing of ” xà’V ï^j. ».bue wm.s found*

Co tap le >.<. nt vt-< lA-ter v?. >u?.ed in hospital but 

endeared to ue tr» 'vfik to L>«*  questioned. A detailed 

state*'^. ’nt 7d. U oe tîilcen frit! 36 soon as possible and 

made the- subject of f further diary as it shears that 

the informtion obtained fros hia to-day is not reliable*

The circuiButenets of the crim© definitely suggest 

that the aotive weo r;C$/robbtiry cranviaeriiig that coaplai**  

nant’s wallet which» incidentally» only contained per-1 

e«»l papers 2*$1»OH  r,.>*  r- and smll Juomy» «as not 

interfered with» no» was any of his other property*  

^ignifleance is attached to the spent bullet found 

in the bedroom considering that it had not been recently 

fired*  It showed no blood stains which might strengthen
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& preeuo&txon wiut it ku» extracted from ano of

the men, w.,}.; ?._ae •‘•v*  1? sex*»  in the room*

r. /.iXiil. .•/*  • St ’ j.n ? .’Ufta I g CO".,’lu ’.«Uïl*  • J 

j ©It im-t i- »Uck ï-hejt»; nr? ♦:«■) hri-.H aoj.es ”hicfe night 

have i-eeii causer. !;y a thnujfJ: front

to and th-- r^r, -n - dirwt line, v.-tthnut

tGUChlKg *ÏIC  Tile;-.? ttso h-.ll'.F , pa t'ClU’d, p*e«»

euiuab ly ootw vim pr"-ix.. nly» Ccnapluinant nt az not wear!US 

thir iv-t men p,c left the hotel, it having he^n found 

latex Vy detect! v.?e w. table of the Mt rd ng roots

he-^id*»  hit' r.Tr<iiciae -jrip» -.uep tinned re th'X,*»  Im les
G’

com. iu®ti ■ t.. tert thct/Ltt t?<>3 old and that the hole» 

h«d ewne thnr? tixru^h u.>3. ?nk, nOTwrer, aynsnrs to Is 

daub* fat &n- si x.1 I;. a point of further investi action»

3r.<iu5.1ft*  vkiil t<® 00^1 acted in regard to cara^lainantfti 

antecedent4 m viw oi tiie poseibili^r that he 1» ooanectet 

vâ th uoroe political organisât!on«

The Mn.jer print rturesu wee notiUM nnd r.ttended 

tiie scene but an examination of sll likely objecta pro» 

due?d ns finder printn»

At about 5*15  p*m.  17-1C-<S8 a shooting affraj’ 

occurred on yanking ".odd near Honan Roçw’ v/h*H  two arsed 

ajale Chinone opened fire at 2^/ca.t S Lie» "o*  1^243 

in an atterjpt to s. casslnute the inmte n£*w»ed  .^ao ‘"hefc
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I ? L

Kung( 1? £9 , tTo’-iP-'î l Etrectwof ths Consolidated Tax

Bureau of Kxav.f?.-»» ■.•nv .•.»4hwei • An examinât!on

of the 1'-s.j t .11 ar,a c:- <$' In this tested Aseassi*

natl on by nc% -.w t-ft cation '*ectlon t shows

the t U / -.re r‘? .3S 'iaii siu' av pocket Type «(Lee P»I»H»

EonA" 1).

t.’c spent bu’i lei- , «izV Vy the unaeirifcued in the

China Hotel •■'s? 11 kr.’-ine cru-urunea. to-day by .1 «Swins

w proved it -d of 7«bx ’diusur Type and. had

not 'b?< n re r: ? no xy fïroJ»

‘vii/uixior ty Ucadçuartiïre(C«S} aud Louza detectives

■ 0 iWf fi iled to nhow tiiat the said Central case

io ooo’'iee«'.!d the Louza cu.:.e»

Tn the ncanvJ’Tic t">o C.J.--0S» have been left in Room 

410 vd th instruétions tc bring: any person who mi$it

appear there to the Station»

Ci real® ted» statement? of two room boys attached»

Unqttiries proceeding»

" a.s. io*

s en

£•£•0» *A".
■H
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Gordon Road 

November 9, 38,
2

Please see below.

The creek, which runs along the South section of 

Tonquin Road (unmade section) was dredged on the 5/11/Î58 

with the assistance of P,WJL>, coolies but nothing was 
found. 

The complainant, whose physical condition is now 

greatly improved, has been frequently interrogated at th» 

Paulun Hospital and he now denies that he has treated aiv 

Japanese patients at his hospital and he also denies know*  

ing or having any dealings with the Japanese Off leer whom
his wife definitely states was often in his company.

<hen questioned as to whom he suspected of this 
attempt on his life he stated that one ayi pah dur (^) 

33, Niugpo, u/Doctor, residing in and in charge of the 3an

î - ,7 \S ï Ming (> pu) Hospital 70 N, Honan Road had a grudge again»
A

st him because*  his (complainant's) touts had frequently
stolen his patients.

Thia doctor was located at the above hospital and 

was brought to the station for interrogation and when ques
tioned stated that he» in common with many other local

medical men, had a very poor opinion of the ooraplainant’s

professional conduct but that he had absolutely no reason

to have instigated or attempted his murder.
«hen questioned re his knowledge of the complain-
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Please see below.

entered the lune auout three feet ahead, of the complainant.

iii the left ankle.
After being shot the complainant managed to gain 

his feet and stagger xnte the lane and to the door of his 

own premises where he collapsed in the doorway. (a distanci 

of about 50 yards)• The injured student also managed to 

hdbble to the door of his own home (House No.6) where he 

told the inmates that he had just been shot.
Both injured persons were conveyed to the Paul un 

Hospital where the aaqplalnant was detained and the follow*  

Ing Br’s chit was issuedi-

"One bullet entered from left ear and is lodged 

near the left eye. Cat bullet entered from throat and is 

lodged in the left cheek. The bullets have not yet been 

extracted.”

The student Wong Ping Hyoeh was certified as suffer

ing from “Bullet wound on left ankle" and after treatment 
he was not detained*

The scene of this offence is an alleyway situated 

on the North side of Connaught Road about 30 yards £ast 

of Ton quin Roadtwhich at thia place is not made up and is 

composed largely of waste ground and on the South side of 

Connaught Road this strtch of Tonquin Road (also not made 

up) runs beside a small oreek and leads out onto i/uting 
Road.
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Please set below,

. In view of the foregoing paragraph it is respect

fully suggested that upon the complainant being discharged 

fror the Paulun Hospital, «here he la still being guarded 

by uniformed police, that he be interrogated by th» staff 

of C»8. re nia real political connections as it is at 

present impossible to glean any useful information from 

him in this respect*

One bullet, which was extracted from the complain

ant*  s head, was handed over to the undersigned at the 

Paulun Hospital ou the p»m*  of Ô/il/^8 and has been for

warded to the A.*I.  Section. From interrogation of the 
doctor in charge of the cou^lainauVs case it Ua learned 

th«*t  although two bullets struck him in the head onJy one 

had lodged inside and the other had exited at the tirae of 

the shotting contrary to the Dr’s chit obtained from the 

hospital to the effect that both bullets were lodged in 

the complainant*a head*

k report re the cartridge case and bullet forward

ed on the a*m*  of &/H/38 has not yet be^n received*

Further enquiries conducted by D*3*I.  Chu Han Poo 

at the scene of this crim have failed to produce any 

other witnesses to the shooting or to glean any other 

useful information.
Inquiries proceeding* [<]

Sen*  Det*  i/o* D.S. 21

D«D*O** b* Division
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Local Doctor 
Lives Despite 
2'Head Wounds
Revenge Is Believed 

Motive For Friday
Night Shooting

Dr. Lieu Poo-kung, 33. Chinese 
physician who was seriously wound
ed Friday evening when a lone 
gunman opened fire upon him, was 
still alive last night. It is now 
believed that he may live.

The doctor was struck by two 
bullets. One entered the throat but 
missed the jugular vein. The other 
penetrated the ear but apparently 
did net strike the brain.

Dr. Lieu only recently recovered 
from injuries sustained Octobei*  17 
when he was lured into a room in 
the China Hotel, Kweichow Road. 
According to the doctor, he was 
attacked by two men.

Handcuffed And Slabbed
They placed handcuffs on him 

and then stabbed him with a pen
knife, he said. He also told the 
police that the men responsible for 
attacking him were armed robbers 
recently released from prison where 
they had served a term for looting 
his home.

Friday evening, about 6.50 o’clock, 
Dr. Lieu was on his way to his 
home at House 10, Lane 108 Con
naught Road. Just as he entered 
the lane from the street, a lone 
gunman, said to have been dressed 
in a “Sun Yat-sen” uniform, step
ped into the picture and opened fire 
at the doctor.

Doctor Hit Twice
Two bullets struck the doctor 

while a third bullet wounded a 
bystander. The latter is a student 
named Lu Zoong-sz. His condition 
is not serious.

Detectives of the Gordon Road 
Station are continuing their inves
tigation of the case. They are still 
inclined to believe the theory that 
the shooting was staged for reasons 
of revenge.
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6.50 pm 4/11/38 
to

2.30 a«m. 5/11/38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of offenae 
Paulim Hospital 
47 Tlondong Roed. 
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Inside Lan© 108 Connaught Rood.

Time and date of offence. 6.45 ptfu. 4/11/36.
„ „ „ reported. 6.50 P.1-» 4A1/33.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Lieu Zoong as .x/bootor .residing Lane
108/10 Conru-ught. Road.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. ■muiaJuagppWa

241 unknown male Chinese, age about 39.height about 
5’7”. wearing black ’sun Yat San*  stylo unifam.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body wai discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.» 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal  and 

story told, etc.
*

(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

followed tu© coidÇÿlalnwit into the lam 
he resides and opened fire with a pistol at close 
rd&®. Two shots striking the o<wl»ihf-n\ln tîl® 
head and one shot striking a pas-er-by in the ankle. 
Three shots fired in all*

No alum raised. No arrest*»
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(j) What staff employed on premises ? ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?

' (1) If not, what was their last employment
and for how long ?

(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of

them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?

(o') Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

be At 6.50 p.n. 4/11/58, a telephone meesagc

was received from C.C.R. to the effect that the inn-

balance had been auimoned to Connaught Road near

Tonquin Hoad re a shooting ease*

C.D.S. 128,C.D.C. 225 and the undersigned

immediately attended and found that D.S.I. Chu Han

Poo (attached to this station) was already on the

scene of the shooting which took place about 10 yards

Inside the entrant» to hens 106 Connaught Road.

inquiries by the above detectives elicited

as followai-

At 6.45 p.u. 4/ll/^8 the ocwqplainant, Lieu

Zoong sa »aHas the following» Lieu pau

quong, ( HMu Su ( ?’) % 1r )^Aeu Vai
Sz ( ofrj and Lieu poo Kung ( J'J age 33,

Canton, M/doctor,residing Lana 108/10 Connaught Road,
who is the owner of the P**u  Quong (/f^^,) Venereal

s t. ” Disease Hospital 47 Tiendong Road, entered Lane 106

‘ Connaught Road cm the ®ay to his home located inside

the lane. <h«i he had prooeeded about ten steps

into the lane, an unknown male Chinese wearing a

black «Sun Yat Sen*  type uniform (described overleaf)

fallowed him into the lane and suddenly opened fire

on him with a pistol from a distance of about ten

feet. Two bullets striding the ewXainant ln

head causing him to fall to the ground whilst ano»

ther shot fired bjt the assailant struck one named

®ong Ping Ryoeh ( ,15,sooahow,s/student,
| residing Lane 108/6 Connaught Road, wh*»  had also just

•>t / *

■ ■ \ ■ .
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Critic Explains
Editor, The China Press

Sir,—t. the undersigned, having 
discovered such misconception as 
your journal seems to have enter
tained regarding an interview I 
granted to the “Shanghai Mainichi”, 
on October 24 last at the Metropole 
Hotel, concerning the two articles 
which appeared in The China Press 
under the name of JVIiss Fred 
Utley, British authoress, hereE^ 
cTâffly my standpoint and request ; 
that due correction be made in this 
matter with the hope that the 
readers of your journal may not be j 
misinformed. I

Judging from the article which 
you published on Page 3 in your< 
journal on the 27th instant under i 
the head-line. “Japanese critic sees < 
double,” you appear to have an ' 
illusion as if I had told a reporter I 
of the Shanghai Mainichi that Miss 
Utley wrote the articles in ques-i 
tion for the purpose of avenging 
ban on her landing in Kobe, for 11 
see no comment or criticism of 
yours on the content of the inter- | 
view itself but you expressed your. 
own opinion, “Mr. Hara is reported 
to have declared in the said inter- | 
view that Miss Utley’s articles 
“probably were inspired by the dis- ' 
pleasure she experienced over the 
fact that the Japanese authorities 
at Kobe would not permit her to 
land at that port last week.” *

By quoting, in this connection, 
that the articles were written by, 
Miss Utley nearly a week before she 
sailed from Shanghai, you seem to 
have led your readers to conceive 
that I Japanese critic see double.

It is for this implication of your 
article that I have come forward 
to clear off your misconception. If

you properly understand the content 
of the interview I granted to the 
“Shanghai Mainichi,” you will 
clearly see that I have made no 
comment whatever on the ban of 
Miss Utley’s landing at Kobe but 
simply criticized her articles, the 
reference to the ban having been 
added by the reporter concerned 
of the “Shanghai Mainichi” of his 

wn accord.
The said Japanese reporter, 

writing in his own preface to the 
actual content of the interview I 
have granted to him, states to the 
foilowing effect:—

“Miss Utley, who was not permit
ted to land at Kobe, has published 
anti-Japanese articles in the local 
journals. I, the reporter, had an 
interview with Mr. Katsu H'ara, 
Japanese critic, at the Metropole 
Hotel and asked for his comment 
on Miss Utley's articles, whereupon 
Mr. Hara expressed his views as 
lol lows:”

What was published thereafter is 
my real statement in my criticism 
of Miss Utley’s articles in question.

This being the case, whatever 
written by the Japanese reporter in 
preface to my real statement has 
nothing to do with my own state
ment.

As a matter of course, I, as critic, 
do not grudge due criticism about 
mv own statement but I feel con
strained to request that you correct 
your misconception, despite the fact 
that I am not disposed to take it 
seriously if the article concerned 
in your journal should have been 
based on a hallucination on your 
part.

Yours, 
Katsu Hara.

October 27. 1938.
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Japanese Critic Sees Double

Says Utley Wrote Articles b
To Avenge Ban On Landing

Either Miss Freda Utley, famous 
British authoress, has a double, or 
Mr. Masura Hara, Japanese critic 
of Miss Utley, has ir.(ad° a mistake 
of several days in his dates.

Two articles which appeared in 
The China Press under the 
name of Miss Utley last Sunday 
and Monday, Mr. Hara is reported 
by the Shanghai Mainichi to have 
declared in an interview at the 
Metropole Hotel. "probably were 
inspired by the displeasure she ex
perienced ever the fact that the 
Japanese authorities at Kobe would 
not permit lier to land at that 
port last week.”

It will be recalled that Miss Utley 
arrived at Kobe the day before 
the first of the articles appeared 
in The China Press, and even 
allowing- for the wonderful advances 
made in recent years in com
munication facilities, the despatch 
of two carefully prepared articles 
by Miss Utley, and their subsequent 
publication in Shanghai within 24 
hours of the incident, would con
stitute something of a record in 
Far East journalism.

In the interests of accuracy, 
however, it must be revealed that 
the articles were written by Miss 
Utley nearly a week before she 
sailed from shanghai.

Hara Explains

‘Miss Utley is misleading China, 
which is doomed to defeat in her 
conflict with Japan,’' Mr. Hara 
declared, according to the Maini
chi. “What is required of a critic 
of international affairs, in the 
light of world opinion today, is not 
that he prophecy which country, 
Japan or China, will win, but that 
he presént a suggestion as to how 
Japan and China, which are now 
fighting with each other, shall work 
out their destinies in this period 
of world turmoil.

“When Miss Utley speaks of 
British or American assistance to 
China and df application of 
economic sanctions against Japan 
so that China might win the 
ultimate victory, it only proves 
her ignorance of present condi
tions in the world and of the 
fact that Great Britain and the 
United States at the moment are 
net in a position to be able to es-

force economic sanctions, or poli
tical or military measures, against 
Japan.

Economic Sanctions

"That economic sanctions—to
which Miss Utley devotes so much | 
attention in her articles—would I 
have only nominal effects upon ] 

.those at whom they were directed 
was cleaiiy demonstrated by the 
British economic sanctions against 
Italy at the time of the Ethiopian 
hostilities; and it is an established 
fact that economic sanctions, un
less accompanied by military 
operations, are not effective.

"In view of the present state of 
1 affairs in Europe. Britain, as the 
world knows, is not in a position 

1 to resort to military action in the 
Far East; and the United States, 
which is in a prime economic posi
tion in relations to the Far East, 
cannot be expected to take action 
to protect the economic interests 
of Britain, which is in default in 
the payments cn her war debt, 
which fact probably is fully re- 

, cognized by President Roosevelt 
; and Premier Chamberlain.

Another Point

"There is another point to be- 
i considered and that is that econo

mic sanctions are certain to re
dound to the detriment of those 
countries which enforce them; 
moreover, if Britain and America 
resorted to economic sanctions 
Japan would have to oppose 
them because such measures 
certainly would be tantamount to 
challenging action on the part ot 
Britain and America.

‘As the responsibility for such 
a controversy would rest on Bri- 
tain and America it is almost cer
tain that they will not act in such. ; 
a ‘fashion as is suggested by Miss | 
Utley—t liât is. .adopt such 
measures as the enforcement oi 
economic sanctions.

“And if China should adopt an 
attitude toward the world in gen
eral and Japan in particular along 
the lines suggested by Miss Utley, 
China certainly would be con- ’ 
fronted with the patent fact i 
tha t such policies would result in 
complete defeat.”
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Japanese Author
Replies To Utley

British Writer Termed
Misleading Chinese

With Articles
Miss Fr?da Utley, British author 

of “Japan’s Feet of Clay,” dis*  
played a deficient knowledge of 
International and Far Eastern 
affairs in h?r writings on China 
and Japan.

Mr. Masaru Hara, Japanese 
author, told newspaper men in an 
interview at the Metropole Hotel, 
according to th? Japanese lan
guage daily Malnichi yesterday.

Mr. Hara, author of “Chinese 
Politics anj Economics in the 
Period of Disintegration,” declared 
that Miss Utley was “misleading 
China by drawing the attention 
of the Chines to the outcome of 
ttie conflict by .statements as to 
wlp will win, thus showing that 
she do^s not possess the capacitl-s 
of a capable critic.”

Reason Sought
The British woman wrote arti

cles entitled “Can Japan Win?”
and “Can Japan b? Stopped?” 
which appeared locally. Th:
Mainichi declared that Miss
Utley’s articles probably were
inspired by the displeasur? she ex
perienced over the fact that Japan
ese authorities at Kob? would not 
permit her to lan^ at that port 
last week.

Miss Utley war, accused by the 
Japanese journal of not having 
“recognized the actualities of the 
situation in China, probably be
cause of her ignorance of military 
matters.” She could not be con
sidered a “renown critic as re
gards international and Far 
Eastern affairs,” the paner said.

“Miss Utley is misleading China, 
which is doomed to defeat in her 
conflict with Japan,,” Mr. Hara 
declared, according to the Maini
chi. “What is required of a critic 
of international affairs, in th? 
light of world opinion today, is not 
that he nronheev which countrv 
Japan or China, will win, but that 
he present a suggestion as to how 
Japan ana China, which ar? now 
fighting- with each other, shall work 
out their destinies in this period । 
of world turmoil.

Questioned Studied
“This question, I believe, is now 

being studied earnestly by en
lightened Japanese people ai\j by 
the educated classes in China. Butj 
Miss Utley is attempting to con
centrate the interest of the Chin-! 
ese nation on the outcome, of the 
conflict, thus showing that she 
does not possess the capacities of 
a capable critic of Far Eastern 
affairs.

“When Miss Utley sper.k of 
British or American -assistance to 
China and of application of

economic sanctions against Japan 
so that China might win the 
ultimate victoiy, it only proves 
her ignorance cf present condi
tions in the world -and of the 
fact that Great Britain and the 
United States at the moment are 
not in a position to be able fo en
force economic sanctions, or poli
tical or military measures, against 
Japan. ,

Economic Sanctions
“That economic sanctions—to 

which Miss Utley devotes so much 
attention in her article.>—wculd 
have only nominal effects upon. 
those at whom they were directed; 
was clearly demonstrated by the: 
British economic sanctions against 
Italy af the time of the Ethiopian 
hostilities; and it is an esablishcd 
fact that economic sanctions, un
less accompanied by military 
operations, are not effective.

“In view of the present state of 
affairs in Europe, Britain, as the 
world knows, is not in a position 
to resort to military action in the 
Far East; and the United States, 
which is in a prime economic posi
tion in relations to the Far East, 
cannot be expected to take action 
to protect the economic interests 
of Britain, which is in default in 
the payments on her war debt, 
which fact probably is fully re
cognized by President Roosevelt 
and Premier Chamberlain.

Another Point
“There is another point to be 

considered and that is that econo
mic sanctions are certain to re
dound to the detriment of those 
countries which enforce them; 
moreover, if Britain and America 
resorted to economic sanctions 
Japan would have to oppose 
them because such measures 
certainly would be tantamount to 
challenging action on the part of 
Britain and America.

As the responsibility for such 
a controversy would rest on Bri
tain and America it is almost cer
tain that they will not act in such 
3. f shicn as is suggested by Miss' 
Utley—that is, adopt such 
measures as the enforcement of 
economic sanctions.

“And if China should adopt an 
attitude toward the world in gen
eral and Japan in particular along 
the lines suggested by Miss Udey, 
China certainly would be con
fronted with the patent fact that 
that such policies would result in 
complete defeat.” 

r
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Can Japan Be Stopped?
Britain, U.S.A. Must Stop Covert 

Assistance To Japan, Says UI ley
London Gives Tokyo 

Credits, U.S. Gives |
War Supplies |

—— I
By FREDA UTLEY !

China must oust the invader by 
her own efforts if she is to achieve., 
at long last, the complete inde- ( 
pendence which she has been striv
ing after for so many years. The 
best friends of China would not 
wish to see other Powers join in 
this war and convert it into an 
armed clash between all the im- ! 
perialist powers over the helpless I 
body of China. Nevertheless all I 
countries seek allies in war time; | 
no country, least of all Britain, has 
ever sought to fight a war single- 
handed.

In the case of the present Sino- 
Japanese war it is clear that Japan 
could not continue her aggression \ 
if the British Empire and the United. 
States ceased supplying her with I 
the sinews of war. *

China’s diplomatic efforts, it 
seems to me. should be directed 
towards getting Britain or the 
United States to refuse to buy from. | 
or sell to. Japan, and to refuse her j 
the short time credits she is still 
getting.

I andon Finance Trade
Japanese trade is financed mainly 

in London where some 80 per cent 
of her bills are accepted or redis-1 
counted. It was reported last year ■ 
that “the hesitation or refusal” to, 
accept Japanese bills by British 
banks and acceptance houses after 
the shooting of Sir Hughe Knatch- i 
''ull-Hueessm was instrumental 
in eventually producing a Japanese, 
apology. Japan would be extremely' 
hard hit were it not for the short 
term credits she still obtains in 
London.

Whereas London is largely re
sponsible for the financing cf 
Japan’s trade, it is the United 
States which supplies Japan with 
more war material than any other

Freda Utley Points 
H ay Out lor China

In War W ith Japan
lu the adjoining columns, 

THE CHINA PRESS presents 
the second exclusive article by 
Miss Freda Utley, the noted 
British authoress, in which she 
peints a way cut for China.

Writing from personal obser
vations she made during her ex
tended stay in Hankow and on 
the various Chinese fronts, Miss 
Utley in her article yesterday 
emphasized that China in her 
war with Japan, cannot lose if 
her people unite in a struggle of 
attrition.

She highly praised the cour
age cf the Chinese soldiers and 
called upon the Chinese people 
cf all classes to make like 
sacrifices in defense of their 
nation.

In her article today. Miss 
Utley expresses the belief that 
Japan cannot win if the foreign 
pewers, notably Britain and the 
United States. immediately 
cease material supplies to the 
aggressor nation.

country. Taking the United States 
and the British Empire together we 
find that last year they took 58 per 
cent of Japan’s exports and supplied 
71 per cent of her imports. Germany, 
the next largest supplier, contri
buted only 4.7 per cent of Japanese 
imports and took only 1.3 per cent 
of her exports.

The Cutch East-indies comes next 
to India as a market for Japanese 
(textiles. Japanese Exports consist 
mainly of textiles, cheap manu
factures, tinned foods and raw silk 
No European market could there
fore compensate her for the loss of 
Iter markets in India, China the

Nippon Said Vulnerable 
To Foreign 

Boycott
Dutch past Indies, British East and 
West African colonies, South Africa, 
Egypt, and other places.

German Credits Unavailable

Silk is a semi-luxurT raw ma
terial and therefore no other market 
could take the place cf the United 
States which purchases about 85 per 
cent of the total. Germany and Italy 
do not W’ant the goods which Japan 
has to sell and they cannot afford 
to give her large credits. It is this 
fact which destroys the old argu
ment that if the British and Am
erican people ceased to trade with 
Japan she could buv her war sup
plies directly through other countr
ies. It is this fact again which de
monstrates how effective a real 
boycott movement in th? British 
and Dutch Empires and the United 
States would be. For if Japan were 
prevented from selling to British 
Empire markets and th? United 
States she would not obtain the 
foreign exchange to purchase oil 
and raw materials for her arma
ments industries, nor cotton, wool 
and wood pulp for her export in
dustries from any other countries.

Japan is therefore extremely 
vulnerable to a boycott by the 
Anglo-Saxon Powers and Holland. 
She is far more vulnerable to sanc
tions than Italy. In the first place 
she has not got the goods to sell 
which the countries favorably dis
posed to her need to import. In the 
second place the Abyssinian War 
lasted only a few months and Italy 
entered upon it after more than a 
decade of oeace, whereas the pre
sent Sino-Japanese war is going to 
be a long-drawn-out struggle, and 
Japan entered upon it with her 
financial position weakened by the

fContinued on Page 2, Col. 7.)
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‘Manchurian affair” and its after
math.

Sanctions Effective
It cannot be denied that econ

omic sanctions applied by Britain, 
the United States, and Holland 
would quickly paralyze Japan’s 
war machine.

Why then do Britain and the 
United States (which must surely 
realize by now that Japan is de
termined to close the door on their 
trade in China, and wipe cut th? 
value of their investments here) 
continue to supply Japan with oil, 
iron, steel, non-ferrous metals, 
chemical fertilizers and other 
essentials? The answer does not lie 
in the fear in Britain and the 
United States of being involved in 
war with Japan—for how could 
Japan fight without oil, iron and 
steel? The real difficulty appears to 
lie in mutual Anglo-American dis
trust and in the profits being made 
by the many people in both Britain, 
the U.S.A.. Canada and other parts 
cf the British Empire, who are 
selling war materials to Jaoan.

United States’ exports of steel as 
well as of oil to Japan have gone it seems to me, is agarian reform.
up by leaps and bounds since hos
tilities began. The United States 
also supplies Japan with chemical 
plant, coal tar products, ammonium 
sulphate, hides, copper and air
planes. Canada supplies Japan 
with lead, zinc and aluminum, wood 
pulp and timber, and sold 42 per 
Kent more to her in 1937 than in 
1936. Britain in 1937 sold 45 per 
cent more to Japan and also 
bought more. The sympathy for 
the Chines? people shown by the 
American people is real, and to some 
extent effective, for the popular 
boycott ‘'movement in the United 
States had succeeded by the end of 
1937 in reducing American purchase 
from Japan.

Irrespective of the popular boy
cott movement in certain countries, 
Japan in finding it more and more 
difficult to export because the raw 
materials all have to be imported 
and because the cost of living and 
costs of production mount as a 
result of the war. Hence even if 
the British and American people 
continue to supply Japan with the 
means to massacre the Chinese 
people the time must come when 
Japan can no longer pay for im
ports.

Credits Essential
This must be the case unless she 

can get credit—and there is always 
a danger that unscrupulous and 
shortsighted «financial interests in 
Britain and the United States will 
supply them—and unless the Chin
ese start “co-operating” with japan 
in the “occupied areas.”

If Chinese political unity can be 
maintained, and if her merchants 
and industrialists refuse to co-J
operate with Japan, restarting then * Central China.

Japan must break before she con
quers China. Hence the vital im
portance of evacuating machinery 
and other forms cf capital to the 
interior. Hence for instance the 
condemnation by patriotic Chinese 
of those industrialists and merchants 
in Hankow who. instead of evacuat
ing their capital and their workers 
to the interior, want a safety zone 
established in the ex-concession part 
of the town.

Chinese Need Courage
If the ruling class in China has 

the courage and the patriotism to 
apply the ‘‘scorched earth policy,” 
not only to the huts of peasants, 
but to their own property, Japan 
must be defeated in the end. If 
merchants and industrialists will 
not think only of the profits of the 
moment, and will remove their 
means cf production and their 
works to the interior, they will not 
be faced with the alternative of 
‘•co-operating” with Japan or being 
ruined. The Chinese Government 
must of course help them to secure 
transport.

Vital also to the victory of China,

The peasants must be freed from 
the terrible burden of rent mid 
interest so that they can stand up
right and feel themselves patriotic 
citizens, not serfs to whom a change 
of rulers is of little import.

Peasants Must Co-cperate
Actually the peasants, whose sons 

form the bulk of China’s armies 
have shown greater patriotism and 
endurance than any other section 
of the population. But the peasants 
as a whole must be enabled to feel 
that the army is fighting for them 
afid for the nation, thus making 
them eager with it in every possible 
way.

It is such co-operation which has 
enabled the guerillas in the North 
to harass lb-? Japanese so success
fully. I believe the Japanese arc 
going to find Kwangtung and 
Kwangsi tough nuts to crack pre
cisely because here there has ap
parently been some progress in 
mobilizing the mass of the people 
and giving them arms to use 
against the invaders.

Lastly China must rid herself of 
the compromisers who still occupy 
key positions. There should be no 
talk of peace by any persons in 
positions of authority. Such talk 
gives fresh heart to the Japanese 
and diminishes the hope cf foreign 
aid by the Powers friendly to 
China. For if it is believed that 
China will make a compromise 
peace, those foreigners, whose in
terest lies only in the resumption 
of trade and the re-establishment 
of “normal” conditions, will be only 
too happy and two ready to help 
to bring about a Chinese surrender 
on terms safeguarding foreman trode 
and investments in South and
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Can Japan Win?

Fall Of Hankow Only A Phase Of 
China’s IT ar Of Resistance — Vtley

Noted Authoress Lauds 
Courage Of Chinese 

Soldiers
By FREDA UTLEY

The Japanes? have claimed so 
often that they would take the 
Wuhan cities by a certain date that 
the world no longer takes their 
statements seriously. When I left 
England early in June I believed 
that I must hurry to Hankow as 
quickly as possible if I were to get 
there before it fell.

When I arrived there early in 
July I found the Japanese still 200 
miles away, the cities calm and no 
thought of an early Japanese oc
cupation.

Then the Japanese started assert
ing that they would be in Hankow 
by around September 18. But by 
that date they had only advanced ; 
a few miles.

Just before I left Hankow on 
October 2, it was said they would 
take the Wuhan cities by October 
10, a.nd they were known to have 
assembled a group of foreign and 
Japanese correspondents at Shang- 
hai to be ready to witness their1 
triumphal entry.

Now they say November, and so 
it goes on. By December they may 
be saying they will be there by the 
New Year, or possibly even, they 
may have got there, for they have 
a very great advantage in arma
ments, but they will be far behind 
their plan.

In any case it will be only a 
phase in the war. The Chinese 
armies will not have b:en 
annhilated. Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek will still lead the nation 
in resistance to Japanese aggression. 
The “victory” will have cost the 
Japanese very dear in both blood 
and treasure.

Hard Tc Prophesy
It would be rash to prophesy, 

especially since no Aie knows whe
ther the Generalissimo has decided 
to make a Verdun out of the Wuhan 
cities or not; to risk his best 
divisions in its defense or to beat 
a strategic retreat.

Cine thing at least is certain. The 
Chinese troops have shown a re
markable fighting quality, and have 
proved that in hand-to-hand com
bat on the hills they can outmatch 
the Japanese.

If Chinese staff work and Chin
ese arms and equipment were equal 
to those of the Japanese there is

Author«

Miss Freda Utley, whcse article 
for THE CHINA PRESS appears 
tcday, is the author of “Japan’s 
Feet cf Clay’’ and “Japan’s Gamble 
in China.’’ Considered as one of 
the authoritative writers on the Far 
Eastern political situation, Miss 
Utley first came into personal con- 
(act with the Orient when she 
went to .upan in 1928 on a research 
scholarship from the London 
School of Economics. Later she 
went to Moscow to do further re
search work at the Institute of 
World Economics and Politics in 
Moscow. Her first important book, 
“Lancashire and the Far East,” was 
published in 1931. Ever since then, 
she has been writing unceasingly 
cn the Far Eastern political and 
economical scene. Apart from act
ing as a correspondent of the News 
Chronicle, she has contributed 
many articles to the Asia, the 
Reyncld’s, the New Statesman as 
well as other magazines. On her 
journey to the United «States last 
week to fulfil a lecture engage
ment, Miss Utley was barred from 
landing in Japan. Her series of 
two articles were written in Shang
hai after she had spent many 
months in Hankow and on various

Chinese fronts.

i Mobilization Of Whole 
People Needed For

Victory
little doubt that the Chinese troops 
could defeat the Japanese.

It is also clear that the Japanese 
troops are not fighting now with 
the same spirit as at the beginning 

I of the war. The many diaries and 
letters found on dead or captured 
Japanese show war weariness, and 
even a disposition to question what 
the war is about.

£ tring Ant orders have been issued 
by the Japanese command on cer
tain sections of the front about 
stopping d-esertions. The capture of 
much Japanese equipment shows 
that the Chinese (now sometimes 
win victories even though forced 
slowly to retreat.

Prison Gas Used
Above all, the frequent use oi 

poison gas by the Japanese shows 
the desperate efforts they have had 
to make to break through the 
Chinese defenses. This gas lays 
the Chinese soldiers out for hours 
so that the Japanese infantry can 
come along and bayonet them as 
they lie helpless choking on the 
ground.

A recent demonstration to the 
press conference in Hankow of gas 
in cyclinders captured from the 
Japanese, showed us clearly the 
effectiveness of this means of war
fare. One single whiff was sufficient 
to make it difficult to breathe for 
over an hour and to cause acute 
burning in the throat and chest 
for a much longer period. This use 
of gas, coupled with intensive air 
bombing forces Chinese retreats, 
but the latter cost the Japanese very 
dear.

Weaknesses Pointed Out
The weakness of the Chinese ac

cording to foreign military observers 
is in their poor staff work, lack of 
efficient co-ordination between 
armies, and an inclination to stand 
always on the defensive instead of 
counter-attacking in favorable cir
cumstances.

But at Taierchwang, and again a 
week or two ago near Teian. the 
Chinese managed to counter-attack 
and win a victory. As the war goes 
on the incomoetdnt generals get 
weeded out and the Chinese troops 
learn to stand up to modern, arma
ments better than in the early stages 
of the war.

(Continued c,*i  Page 6, Col. 2 J
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China’s strength lies U the ex
traordinary courage and endurance 
of her common people. Her weak
ness it seems to me, lies in the 
lesser courage and self-sacrificing 
spirit of the wealthy and the 
educated.

If the upper and middle classas 
would display the same heroic spirit 
as the peasants and the workers of 
China, and if the whole moral and 
material forces of the country were 
mobilized against the ( wader, China 
would surely be saved.

Many of the educated youth have 
displayed a most patriotic spirit, 
but this cannot be said of all. As 
against the young men of the 
Chinese Red Cross, or the girls I 
have met at the front nursing the 
wounded, or helping the troops to 
get into good relations with the 
oeasants. I cannot help remem
bering the many young men I have 
seen in H'ankow, in Hongkong, and 
Shanghai who have never realized 
that they should be in the army or 
heloing the army.

There seems to me to be still too 
great a disposition to regard the 
war as the army’s affair instead of 
that of the whole people; to think 
also of soldiers as necessarily re
cruited almost exclusively from 
amongst the peasants and the 
coolies.

China Must Learn
Tliis may be the reverse side of 

the essential pacifism of the 
Chinese people, and it is perhaps a 
tragedy that Japan, and the lessons 
Japan has learned from the West, 
must also be learned by the Chinese 
if China is to survwe as a nation.

But wars today are totalitarian 
and the whole people must be 
mobilized if the aggressor is to be 
defeated. It is generally admitted 
that the best troops in China are 
the Kwangsi troops and the 8th. 
Route army and it is in Kwangsi 
and in the North where agrarian 
movement and propaganda have 
awakened the whole people to 
national consciousness so that they 
actively participate in the war.

Morale is as important as arma
ments even today, and that is why 
I, as a friend of China, have felt 
so strongly that a better Army 
Medical Service, and more financial 
aid to the Chinese Red Cross, are 
so vital.

Even apart from the problem of 
the wounded and the failure of 
Chinese doctors and nurses to re
spond to the call of the nation, 
there is the question of malaria 
which has been a scourage of re
cent months in both armies. I 
have seen Chinese soldiers at the 
front shivering with fever and with
out quinine to cure them. They 
go tin fighting but whatever their 
spirit a sick man cannot fight like 
a healthy man. It seems to me 
strange that the Chinese govern
ment has not conscripted doctors 
and nurses.

Of course I realize that the task 
before the govermment is stupendous. 
It has to spend its resources on 
buying arms abroad; it has to feed 
and transport hundreds of 
thousands of refugees fleeing before 
the Japanese terror. It has had to 
fight this war before it was ready. 
It has had to cope with the brutal 
assaults on the civilian population 
of the cities by the Japanese air 
force. It could not do everything. 
It had created the beginnings of a 
modern army but it had not yet 
had time to create a modern medical 
service.

Chinese Said Unconquerable

My short stay in China has made 
me feel that the Chinese people are 
unconquerable. I have fnever seen 
or heard of greater bravery, stoicism 
and cheerfulness than I have seen 
in China.

Not only the wounded soldiers 
whom I have seen staggering down 
the roads and paths from the front, 
or transported on the bare floors of 
jolting trucks over shell-pitted 
roads, or lying mute and uncom
plaining <<i bare boards in field 
hospitals where often there was not 
a single qualified doctor or surgeon 
to attend to them, but also the 
refugees camping out on the 
roads and streets, or treking miles 
burning sun or dismal rain carry
ing their babies and their small 
children.

The courage of the victims of air 
raids in the cities; of the maimed, 
and of those who though living 
have lost their homes, their pos
sessions and the tools of their trade.

Mothers weep over their slain 
children; wives over their lost hus
bands; but they take up their lives 
again and start to work to repair 
the ravages of wrar. It is the 
courage and the endurance and re
silience of the mass of the people 
which appear to me to make Jap
anese victory impossible in the long 
run.

The Chinese people will fight on 
under wr hoe ver leads them :nd even 
if many of the rich and powerful may 
abandon the struggle. This has al
ready been proved in the occupied 
areas where guerillas and partisans 
harrass the Japanese continually 
and prevent their doing more than 
control the cities and the railways.

No one who has seen the horrors 
of this war; no one who has wit
nessed even one air raid—and I 
have se;<i a dozen—can fail to 
feel, as I do, that we who profess, 
to sympathize with China in her 
agony should stop supplying Japan 
with oil and iron and steel and I 
other implements of war. Without 
imported war materials, and above 
all without British, American and 
Dutch oil, the Japanese could no 
longer rain death on the Chinese 
cities and massacre thousands of 
children and women.
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“We Are Responsible”
Without imported war materials 

from the British Empire and the 
United States Japan could not 
carry on this war at all. Are we 
never going to wake up tn tb~ 
realization that we are guilty of 

i the terrible slaughter; that we are 
! responsible for the ocean of misery 
1 that the Japanese are creating in 
Ch’i.ia? We watch the defense of 
the Wuhan cities; we speculate on 

j how long it will be before Hankow 
I falls. Are we never going to wake 
up to our responsibility and cease 
supplying the Japanese with the 
means of aggression?

Although we must surely uinder- 
stand by now that the Japanese 
are determined to push us out of 
China and close the door on our 
trade, we appear still to be only 
intent (tn the immediate preserva
tion of our property from destruc
tion.

This is most clearly seen at 
Hankow where obviously from a 
military point of view the town 
should be destroyed and gutted 
before the Chinese troops abandon 
it.

Yet the influence of the foreign
ers is exerted to save the ex-con
cessional areas from destruction by 
establishing a so-called safety zone 
there. The money to be spent on 
maintaining refugees there after 
the Japanese occupy the Wuhrm 
cities—if they succeed in doing so 
—should obviously be spent instead 
of transporting the Wuhan work
ers and the machinery from the 
factories to the interior, where they 
could still work for Chflna.

But the foreigners are intent only 
on preserving their *’property and 
their labor force, and in this they 
are abetted by certain unpatriotic 
Chinese industrialists and mer
chants. It is to be expected that 
if the Japanese take the Wuhan 
cities they will again indulge in an 
orgy of massacre, and rape as at 
Nanking and elsewhere where the 
rnodeim Samurai have wrecked their 
will.

The safety zone will be violated 
by them when they please to violate 
it; but the foreigners hope to save 
their factories, their godowns and 
their houses and offices even though 
this weakens China’s defense. .The 
empty shell of British and other 
foreign interests may remain; the' 
value of these investments and of 
foreign trade in China must dis
appear if Japan is victorious.
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Freda Utley 
Not Allowed To 
Land At Kobe
Anli-Japanese Writings 

Said Responsible For
Nippon Refusal

TOKYO. Oct. 19—(Reuters).—On 
the ground that she is responsible 
for anti-Japanese writings^ - police 
refused to allow Miss Freda Utley. 
English authoress, to land at Kobe 
when she arrived there today from 
Hongkong aboard the Empress of 
Canada, according to a Japanese 
report.

Miss Utley, who wrote “Japan’s 
Feet of Clay,’’ is described as a 
correspondent . of the Manchester 
Guardian and is stated to be en 
route to Britain via America.

Miss Freda Utley, a prominent 
British authoress and journalist, was 
born in London, hut received h:r 
early education in Switzerland, 
where she spent much of girl
hood. She returned to England 
to enter the London University, and 
in 1925 took a degree of Master

.ïrts in History.
isa Utley first, cx to the I1- r East i; 19L<

the London school of icono: .ice 
es Jap- n correspondent for the

Concurrently. she acted 
cnchestcr Guordi'm.

lhe has also spent more than tvzo ye''rs in ..oecor
studying -t the Institute of 'Jorld Economics and Politic 
in the Soviet capital.

Her first book of importance was "Lanc’-shire
g.nc the her East," v/hicli was published in 1931. Her 
best known work is "Japan’s feet of Clay," which appeared 
in print in 1936. "Japan’s Gamble in Chine," her latest 
booh, was. published last June.

While visiting China recently, when she spent
most of her time in Hankow, Uss Utley was the 
for the London ITev.s Chronicle. She is also a 
contributor to Reynold’s and the Hew Statesman
as ell as Asia magasine in the Untied States.

correspondent 
prominent 
in England,

Uhe left Ghanghei last land ay for the United 
where she has been contracted for a lecture tour.
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A PRESS TO 
PUBLISH FREI)4 
UTLEY’S ARTICLES

As Japan’s war machine 
grinds steadily southward to rain 
open a new theater of hostili
ties, a redoubtable question mark 
again confronts newspaper read
ers in the Orient and all over 
the world.

What will be the ultimate*  
outcome?

Hew will the southern invasion 
affect the fate of Hankow?

What will be the attitude of 
the foreign nowers whose last 
vestige of interest and prestige 
in China lies in the South?

These are difficult and signi
ficant questions. To answer 
them at least in part, THE 
CHINA PRESS asked the au
thoritative British authoress, 
Miss Freda Utley, to write two 
< xclusive articles dealing with 
various phases of the China War.

Searching, forcefully written. 
Miss Utley’s articles, entitled | 
“Will Japan Win?” and “Can 
Japan Be Stopped?” will appear 
in THE CHINA PRESS on Sun
day and Monday.

Well-known in the Far East 
fcr her two best-selling bonks, 
“Japan’s Feet Of Clay,” and 
“Japan’s Gamble in China,” Miss 
Utley has recently spent several 
months in Hankow and on 
various Chinese fronts. Her 
articles, like her becks, are made 
up of material collected at first 
hand.

Readers who want tc get au
thoritative background informa
tion cn the Far Eastern turmoil 
are advised to watch for these 
two exclusive CHINA PRESS 
articles. ''N
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Subject........................ .......................................................................................................................................... ...............

Made by........d.t....2.«...n.^.dnhit.a. ..... Forwarded by.

.vitii reference to tn-e attached, i have to state 
t..at the dinner party of officials of the Kachu ^’ower 
Company, a Japanese concern, was held at the An Hwa Lau 
Restaurant on Foochow noad between 6. yO o.w..and 9*10  p.rn., 
«zCtooer 20, having oeen attended by twenty Japanese and 
one Chinese. i.j.o.l. Fan Lien Fih, .9.1». In6 and 
□ Kavashita carried out observation duty in and outside 
the restaurant during the above period, out no untoward 
incident occurred.

Two J.c.Cs. of Central station and three F.ds., 
one u.: .J., two C. ,os, and two Chinese detectives of 
Louza station were also detailed to the restaurant for 
auty during the aoove period.
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REPORT

News Article entitled "Allegations Against a'Certain........ ............Subject............ --........................................................  :••••»................ ’............
Coal..C.9.mpany.'.‘...a2P.ftSXing in the ."GlQpe'!......................................... ........ ....

Made by -*- _ Ll®.1?.^..................... Forwarded- by..?......... .....................-■■■-.................................

With reference to the attached article entitled

?
, %.

"Allegations Against a Certain Coal Company" which appeared 

in the "Globe", dated October 15, enquiries reveal that an 

incident as described therein, actually took place in the 

Nyi Tai Shing Coal Shop ( ), 182-184 Sinza

Road, on the occasion of the August 13th Anniversary.

During the morning of August 13, a snop assistant 

named Yang Chih-ching ( ) hoisted a national flag

in observance of the anniversary but this action aroused 
the dissatisfaction of the manager, Sung Ching-tseu v'z -O^ j ) • 

An altercation ensued with the result that the shop assistant 

was dismissed on the following day.

Judging from the above fact, there is reason to 

believe that this article was either inspired or contributed 

by Yang Chih-cnng in order to voice his grievance.

According to the manager, Yang Chih-ching is a native 

of Zaushing, age about 20, who had been an assistant of the 

shop for a period of five years. ne received civic training 

under the sponsorship of the Chinese authorities at wantao 

before the local hostilities, and participated in the first 

aid services for the Chinese soldiers wounded at tne Shanghai 

front on the outbreak of the August 13th incident. After 

the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from the Shanghai area, 

Yang returned to the shop and continued his employment until 

the occurrence of the recent dispute, ne is said to have 

left for the interior to join the mooile units of tne i^ew 

Fourth Army now operating along the S.N.R. and S.n.n.R.

d. i. t7?
D.C. (Special Branch).



October 15, 1938* Morning Translation.

Globe publishes the following letter in its Reader’s Forum»

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST A CERTAIN COAL COMT ANY

To the Editor,
I was formerly an employee of a certain coal 

company and was dismissed from the poet because I hoisted 
the national flag. The following are the particulars 
surrounding the caset-

I joined the firn in question during the 1932 
hostilities. Upon seeing the fires and hearing the noise 
of gunfire in Chapei, our manager addressed the following 
words to a number of employees»- *The  Japanese are 
barbarous. Fran now on, I will not deal with the Mitsui 
Bussan Kaisha and the Mitsubishi’ 0hoji Kaisha.*  The 
coal departments of these two firms, however, enable coal v
merchants to make fortunes.

When an armistice was reached and the Japanese 
troops had withdrawn from Chapei, the manager forgot his f
words and dealt as usual with the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha v
and the Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha. Despite the outbreak \ \c v \ ' 
of the July 7 incident, the withdrawal of Chinese troops / '
from Shanghai and the fall of Nanking, our manager was V,'
still closely related to these firms and furthermore, had 
secretly joined the Shanghai Citizens’ Society. Following4" 
the assassination of Loh Pah-bong ( and the
receipt of a letter of warning, he no"long§r dared to work 
for the Society. For this reason, the running Jogs of 
the two firms could not but appoint one Huang ( •'Tp ), the 
favourite of our manager, to fill the vacancy.

On the anniversary of the August 13 incident, 
all shops in Shanghai hoisted the national flag*  However, 
our manager who is still a Chinese prohibited us from 
doing so. Fran a motive of patriotism, I raised 
opposition to our manager. Although justice overcomes 
might and the national flag was eventually hoisted, yet 
I have been dismissed from my firn.

A Friend.





Aged American Engineer Attacked by 
Japanese Journalist in Bund Park

j Mr. D. M. Kable, aged American 
i manager of Kable (D.) Industrial 
: Engineering Co- at 368 Kiangse Road, 
was assaulted by an intoxicated 
Japanese journalist in the Public 
Garden on the Bund at about 10 p-m. 
yesterday, after he had made an at
tempt to stop the latter, suspecting 
him of making an effort to pick his 
pocket.

Mr. Kable was strolling in the 
park when a Japanese accosted him 
in one of the darker alleyways and 
brushed him with his hand- Whether 

; this was done accidentally or not. it 
• could not be ascertained, but Mr. 
i Kable thought that the man was at
tempting to push his hand into one of 
his pockets-

He brushed the Japanese aside, 
shouting at the same time for help- 
The Japanese immediately took to 

•flight, with the aged American hot

in pursuit.” After circling around 
the alleyway. Mr. Kable finally caught 
up with his man and made an effort 
to hold him until help came, but was 
hit by his quarry and fell to the. 
ground- ’

A large crowd of Chinese gathered ; 
at the scene, but no one moved tc 
help the unfortunate old man untii. 
attracted by the noise. Japanese Pro
bationary Sergeant No- 627 came and 
took both Mr. Kable and his assailant 
to the Central station.

At the station the situation was 
clarified and as Mr. Kable did not 
wish to prefer charges against his 
assailant at the station, the latter 
was allowed to go after his version 
of the assault had been recorded- It 
ij learned, however, that Mr. Kable 
may take up the matter with the 
Japanese Consular authorities- :
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2.45c**-' ’1* • on Aig. 30th a telephone message was 

-eoeived at the Station from 681 Szecbuon iioad, 

requesting for services cf Police as a woman was 

assaulted by ^apaasas in tbc said address.

3 754 ;xac sent Lj the said, address and he

bruudht 'die o>,«.<?. a.nrit on;' aeci.:;el tc the station. 

Couplelnant reported that she we£ aPsaulted by d. 

l'Iàu, who struct ber cn the right temple with his 

f is t.

Vror. inquiries mde by D.S. Yaiaeharo and the 

under signs Ji. Uie follow b q ; particulars of this case 

wars ascertainsi.

/&out 2p.m. on *'*ug.  30th, the com >lainant’s 

...j c.j*u»  ù;w ‘i years -xx’d the other 8|- years went 

vc> sku o?J:lce ex xne _okw& h Coy, si tu a ted on the 

.‘à.i at 6F1 •.-2.i-ch»*en  ’I'» ad. Messrs fekwa & Coy.

a ro.au on the inc. fl.or of the building from 

ùie ii -.n«

The buys ùsksd puiiftissl-jn to play with a 

typewriter belonging to the complainant’s husband.

ï>hen rhe boys were playing with the typewriter, 

the accused chased them away. Ihe boy named ^edzie, t 

8| years then threw sane mud at the accused, üie 

accused caught the other boy and struck him in the 

face*.  Hie beys started to cry. The complainant 

heard the cry and came out of her room.

She met the accused outside of her room and 

asked him in English what he wanted the man. The 

accused did not reply and the complainant then 

asked the man again in Chinese.



The '■ F<n w? p truck the cowniainant on

the vX*h  h and *h?  crornialnant fell

to û ■■• '.uni4 •TJ'.r’. ïort îxh» Ww the

cowpie t regained e or.tv loue nose she rent

douni:;,«trs tz, 'in:-, *ù?y  sh*.  ttj ?sts*ulte*i  and there 

she a.et t'“e acc;^?. ?ic’. h*;  . another ett-amne to 

assault lier in orauenee of !fr. Collar, one Chinese 

boy and 2 la-nnccc.

Hi vnr. prevented in hie atte-.pt and then she 

tej.cph tha strt.tcn.

t to address and brought the

>>artl3u -:.jr..:i..i'-.oJ :.i-.o tatir.n»

vr.7--'H n*  M '"' ^hnaghei Généré! .tbspî tai 

'.uhsrc ul.-r? eMà*».•'.■!  by a -!actcr mi the latter 

issued th•> 3\\'<n?rV.ftoate, 

’Contusion of “•’.£ht triple, General shick, 
Concussion of the brains ?*

The case was reported to the Consular Polico and 

the Police would prosecute the accused*

D. S. I. 
D.P»S,Yawahara

Sen.Dciutifc

J.Û.O. *A* Div
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Bubbling Veil 
lut. Auguet 40.

EXTRACT TIE'. QCOUn’R^rCB BOOK.

iIàC fo 1 xoæ 1 extract x*puin  vv^uxionoo Boole

at Bubbling V/eii station ic forwarded fo-*  informations 

”At 13.30 a.m. 1-8-40 two British subjects Mr.'R.A. 

Knox, c/o Loi Tsoong Tobacco Go., 179 Bouts ’layen, Mr. 

A. brake, c/o A.F.Co., Mr. A. ’. Hertzka, Czich, 410 

Ozcohuon road and throe Koreans nanec’ Ain Sho Koku, 15 

Ling Tang Fong, Avenue ’offre, Mr» Fe^oto, 279 Mange 

Bead and Bok K^ro Shuing, 34 Raining Road, came together 

the Station. All of them had been drinking and the 

first throe persons stated ttiat about 12.20 a.ra. they 

were driving in their m/oay west along Yu Then «oad 

rear the Paramount Hotel when another nvzoay coming in 

the opposite direction otopped ahead, of them with 

headlights full on, making it impossible to drive.

They shouted at the cay and the occupants, three 

Koreans, got out and words followed. This lead to a 

fight and blows were exchanged. The Koreans claimed 

that the foreigners’ car was in their way using full 

lights and they were compelled to stop to avoid an 

accident.
The case was amicably settled at the Station none 

of the party wishing to attend hospital.

J Sntbred by F.s. Levitsky

Dot. Inspector 
D.D.O. *B*  DiV.
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FORM 40 J

G<,M,r3ÏÏ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j |
■——.................—- i !

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. • 1
< 1

1'he following is the statement of.. . . J°s®f ^ruchter .................. .............. ...
1Ô25 Avenüê Jôffrë.

native of Aus trian.............................  ...^l.t.tjn. by„.hl®s^l.CA.........

at Bpuza S tationon the .À.*?.p4p40 .......... and interpreted by...................................................

At about 10.15 p.m. on the 14th April 1940, I 

arrived at Gax'den Bridge on a Japanese Bus in company with 

6 of my men friends and 3 girl friends.

While on the bus^fares were not collected.after 

we slighter the bus inspector approached and asked for the 

fares which we all nald. ly friend Kurt efrls vho was 

accompanied by his wife was again asked for their fare»

He explained he had already paid whereupon the 

Inspector struck him several times about the body and head.

At this moment four foreigners approached from

Garden Bridge one of whom I recognised as a Policeman, they 

asked What was the trouble and Whether or not they would ren

der any assistance to us whereupon several Jananese began 

attempting to assault them with a bus stop pole» The foriegn- 

ers then Strick back in self-tfefence and one of them was knock 

ed to the ground by a blow from the nole. rhe y then attempted

। to recross the Bridge and one of them was arrested by the 

। Japanese Naval Landing ’'arty.

_ |  I was unable to get in touch with the ^olicemen 

 ' then but on the 15th April 1940, T phoned my friend n.A. 12 

_____ Gonda at Louza station and was informed by him as to the

names of the Persons involved.

I am quite willing to attend as a witness should 

my services be required.

This is my true statement.

(Sd. ) Josef Fruchter.



-MM-t raiiü'S
u, yoAi -1-4 w _ I . I IW SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S 3 REGIST® r I

3. 1, Speqi^f z !
REPORT Upote.....Æ‘ f * 1 * * *

Sir,

x have to report teat, at guout 1C.3C n.m. 

on Sunday, April 14, 1940, i was one oi e party 
Ax 

of tour jr ro oat io nary Sergeants, wno were involved 

in an incident witn trie Japanese «eval Landing 

.Party Sentries on Harden cridge and wnicii resulted 

in one of our party, 1.3. cowers, iJu) ueing. 

detained oy tne aaval landing Party.

Shortly after 1C.3C p.m., m company witn 

1.3. .cowers (!>), ouxton (.I.) and nammie (C), 1 

was crossing the Harden cridge from Joutn to 

north, as we had intended to visit a caoaret m 

the .Vayside district.

As we reached the üorth Side of the cridge,

I noticed an altercation m progress cetween a

small party of foreigners and a large crowd of 

either Japanese or Chinese Civilians near tne 

Astor house ous stop. ;ne crossed over, as i 

wished to ascertain tne cause of tne trouule and

to render any assistance possible m clearing tne

matter up. As soon as we reached tne crowd, i.S. 

.cowers was struck and fell to tne ground, we

immediately went to his assistance and were in 

turn attacked oy a portion of tne crowd, wno 

appeared to oe mostly Japanese. After we managed 

to extricate ourselves from tne crowd, we attempted.

Dat^ ....Ap.r..l.l...l.P.x__ 19 40 •

Subject...............lJhc.Ld.e.n.t....Q.n..Harden..;pridKe........................................................ .............................

Made Ay. P.r..5<...Ki.lli.ngppck.......... Forwarded by................J?.;....l.‘.... .^.s.1?.t'ord



W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ............ Station^ [
REPORT 

Date _____ ____ _____19
- 2 -

Subject... ... ................ ................... .............  ............................ ................ ................... ........................................... ...................

Made by. . ____ ___ ____________________ ___ Forwarded by........................................................ .... ..............................

to recross tne oridge into tne Settlement boutn 

of tne creek in order to avoid furtner trouuie 

out were stopped oy tne sentries, wno, tor some 

unknown reason, detained r.S. powers and refused 

to release mm.

the remainder of our party returned and 1 

reported the incident, oy telepnone, to Sergeant 

Oakley, on duty at nongkew Station. r. id. uarnmie, 

Duxton and myself later forwarded written reports 

of tne incident to nongkew.

nad it not oeen tn--t i.S. powers was assaulted 

witnout tne least provocation, tnis incident would 

never nave occurred and we do not consider ourselves 

to olame for the affair. As soon as tne figntmg 

started, tne foreigners wno had originally oeen 

tne cause of the argument all left tne scene and 

we were left to answer for trouole wmcn nad oeen 

none of our making.

it nas since oeen ascertained tnat 1*3.  powers 

was released at aoout 3.30 a.m., on April lb.

/Z) Zx

U O'

jj. p. s.

D. C.( Special Branch).

I

। ... . i

. 1 î . . . ■ ; .z



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

... . "...C- *• .........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: — JSCe Ro.198/40. - Jlongkew.....  ...Police Station.

__________________________________ - -*prll-.-1.4t-hy...... -19 40.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

_ Detention of 4«s Bov/ers, attached to
y A ;. z ixsuza station, at the office on

'G-L. 1 the corner of fi endong and Che^00 Loads.

——y / At 11.Db .. 14-4-40, a telenhone message was

_ received fréta r'»r'. Killingbeck attached to r’neclal 

Branch reporting that ?•% 42 T.h. Bowers, attached 

to nouzc ol5 ce "totlon, had been arrested by members

of the Jananese Naval j^an.iing narty on the Garden

bridge nnu token by them to the J.N.L.^. office on 

ilendong - Chapoo ■ oads corner, r. Killingbeck 

requested that the information be conveyed to the 

1.0» ”C” Division.

Ln receipt of this report the undersigned and

D.T\S. chiifiidzu nroceeded to the J.N.L.7’. office at 

above fiudrsss where "V f'« Bowers was located and

questioned regarding the reason for his arrest» he 

stated that at about 10.15 n.u. 14-4-40, he, together 

with n.r. Ga.ouie (Central) n. % KiUlngbeok (^n. nr.) 

and P.r. Buxton (Louza) crossed the Garden Bridge with

the Intention of visiting a cafe on Broadway, on the 

bridge Bowers saw, and s^oke to, two men of the re© for th 

Highlanders whom he knew, and also n.r. cahn, attached 

to nongkew "tatlon, on the north side of the bridge 

Bowers observed whgmhe took to be a foreigner involuted



“7.....--------------------

-_If.22_F._-
G. iTOM-1-39 ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
CRIME DIARY.

............... ..... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........  ...Police Station.

.................. .........................................................

Diary Number:— l/S* Nature of Offence :—

Fime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1i i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
tach day

1

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I in an argument with a taxi-driver and as there was a 
I
i large and apparently hostile crowd present, he crossed

j the road to render assistance if necessary, then, he 

states, just as he arrived at the outskirts of the 

crowd he was hi t on the head with a wooden Dole in the 

hands of a tall Chinese wearing the uniform of an 

inspector on the Japanese buses. rie turned to ward off 

any further blows and was seized from behind end thrown 

to the ground where he was beaten and kicked by the

। above-mentioned Chinese and two Japanese. Te managed

' to rise to his feet and ran in the direction of the 

Garden Bridge where he was stopped by the Japanese 

sentries thereon, and detained for about half-an-hour 

being subsequently taken to the J.N.L.n. office on 

Ti endong - Chanoo rtoads.

All parties concerned were present in this office 

on the arrival of detectives and the story told by the 

Japanese and Chinese bus insnectors was that P.S.

। Bowers and one other, had boarded a Japanese bus at the 
corner of Kungning fôk and Broadway and that on the 

arrival of the bus at the Garden Bridge had refused to

j pay the full fare. This had resulted in an altercation 

! arising during which Bowers had struck the bus insnector.

The undersigned was informed by Warrant Officer



G. IrOM 1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.
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CRIME REGISTER No: .... _________ Police Station

-..... -............... ! 9
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course of 

investigation 
each day

I
1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Ohlshi > in charge of the detachment, that if Bowers 

would apologise to the Japanese concerned and admi t 

that their statements were correct, he would be allowed 

to go, failing which, he might be detained for a 

considerable time. This was com aunt Gated to ">.S. Bowers 

who at first declined to secure his release in this 

manner, later, however, after informing the undersigned 

that he could ■'rove the truth of his statements to 

the sa tisfaction of his senior officers, he declared 

that he would agree to anything they wished, to save

1 further waste of time.

this was done and the question was then raised by 

Warrant Officer Ohishl of the matter of compensation by 

Bowers to one of the Japanese who had received a blow 

in the face, allegedly from Bowers, should the said 

Japanese require it. To this, however, Bowers stead

fastly refused to agree, pointing out that he had suf

fered certain injuries himself as a result of the 

incident-

| This point was not pressed and Bowers was finally 

| allowed to leave in the comnany of the undersigned 

! after having been detained a matter of three hours, 

j It was not possible to obtain the names of jnnnnese 
iI



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -
..... . . . ____ Division.

...... .... ..........   . .Police Station.
- ....... -.......... -......... -........T9

Diary Number:— 1/4. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and Chinese directly concerned in the incident nor 

thon© 01 the Jaonnese who were s& te«i to have witnessed 

snme.

hta teaent of others concerne^ are attached.

Officer in charge, i "0” end ...0. "C" informed.



1
g, üOM-i-File No._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ Station y 
REPORT April 14th, ,ip 40.

Subject. ....Incident on Broadway near the Garden Bridge involving P.S. 42.'®®vr®ro

........ ......... and Japanese nationale

Made by. P.S. 4‘ Bowers Forwarded by Officer...in.z .^^

? ir,

• t approximately 10 p."'. 14-4-40, I left J-ouza 

Station in company with P.S. s Button, Gemrnie and 

Killingbeck, we proceeded to a taxi hong on the corner 

of Kweichow and «ingpo toads where we hired a oar to the 

Garden Bridge, on arrival there I signed for the car and 

we together walked over the bridge, at the Seaforths 

station ne?r the crown of the bridge I spoke to Lance 

Corporal Peachey and Private leaser wit? whom 1 am 

aoouninted. 4fter crossing the bridge P.3. 0a;imie and 

myself took tiro ricshao and were proceeding towards 

Broadway when I observed what appeared to benfll ter cation 

between a foreigner and a man in uniform -horn I took to 

be a taxi driver, the two being surrounded by a J^rge crowd 

of people, I therefore alighted from the rlcsha and 

crossed the road wit!, the intention of rendering assis

tance if possible.

I had Just reached the crowd when I was struck on 

the back of the head with a wooden pole wielded by a tall 

Chinese in a uniform will ch I afterwards learned to be 

that of an inspector on the Japanese buses, I turned to 

ward off further blows and was caught by the bad: of my 

ooat and pulled to the ground where I received several 

more blows and kicks from the tall Chinese and two Japanese 

who accompanied hlm. I struggled free and ran in the 

direction of the G»rden Bridge where I was stopped by 

Japanese sentries who detained me for about half-an-hour, 

during which time Isa-® y.s.s Buston, Gammie and



FM, 2 <
G, 90M-1- F île No.__ __

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

---------- --- -------- Station,
REPORT

Date______ __ __ .... .7p

Subject. ......... - 2 -

Made by. Forwarded by..........._____ __ _____

Killingbeck whom I requested to report the incident to

Central .Police Bt-tlon. I was afterwards taken to the

JnpaHeee Naval Landing Party ofi’ioû o i the corner of

Tiendong qnd Chapoo Roads where I was questioned by the

officer in charge t’Jou^i the medium of F.P.S. 702 who

had come or the scene at the J^rden Bridge.

I explained my story as above ti this officer, and

then learned that the Jnpnnece and Chinese bus inspectors 

involved in the iicldent stated tant I had boarded their 

bus at Kungping Road and on arrival at the Garden Bridge 

had refused tn pay the full fare, and had made trouble 

with them which had resulted An the fighting. I insisted 

that this was not the truth, lhe officer, however, stated 

that if I were to acknowledge it an the truth and 

apolo-ioe to the Japanese concerned, he would allow me 

to go. I continued to deny this story and at about 11.50p.n 

a foreign detective and Japanese detective from Hongkew 

Station arrived at the J.r.L.1'. office. I explained the 

circumstances to the foreign detective who was also told 

that if 1 admitted being in the wrong I would be released. 

Finally, to save further waste of time I told the foreign 

detective that despite the fact that I could prove the trut 

truth of my statements, I would admit what the Japanese 

required. This was eventually done to the satisfaction of 

the officer in charge and I was taken to Hongkew Police 

Station,

1b prove my story true I wish to state that I was

!



FM, 2 - 
g, scM-i- File No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
- 3 - .................. .........Station,

REPORT 
Date........... -..................

Subject.........

Made by.
Forwarded by___.........

seen leaving Louza Station at ybcvt 10 V tiie 

D. D.o. "a* to whom I staid **good  evening , vZhile Lace- 

Corporal Teachey and Irlvete Eraser of the Seaforth 

Highlanders will confirm that I arrived in company with 

three others at the south aide of the Sard en Bridge at 

about 10.lu p.' . Cale oan ^leo be corroborated by the 

hire-cnx company whose chit I signed.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•sP . .Station,
REPORT 

Date.... April.. 14,—..z9 40.
Subject.............................. ................on..Garden Bridge.

Made by...... .......................................................Forwarded by____

Sir,

At approximately 10.35 p.m. on gunday, April 14, 1940, 

I was proceeding across Garden Bridge from gouth to North, 

in company with p.g. Gammie, Buxton and Bowers. ye were 

all in civilian clothes, off duty and had intended visiting 

a cabaret in the yayside district.

As we crossed over the bridge I noticed a crowd con

gregating on the corner outside the Astor House Hotel and 

it was apparent that an altercation was in progress between 

a party of foreigners and a crowd, of either Japanese or 

Chinese clvillians.

ye immediately crossed over intending to render ou> 

assistance in settling the argument, but, as soon as we 

arrived on the scene P.g. Bowers was struck by one of the 

crowd, ye went to his assistance andit was not very long 

before we were beset by a large crowd, ye andevoured to 

return across the Bridge , in an effort to avoid any fur

ther trouble, but P.3. Bowers was arrested and detained by 

the Japanese gentries on duty.

P.3. Buxton, Gammie and myself thereupon re-crossed the 

Bridge into the settlement gouth of goochow creek and I 

informed Sgt.^on duty at Hongkew station, of what had taken 

plac e.

The assault on p.g. Bowers was absolutely uncalled for 

and it is very likely that, had this particular incident 

not occurred, the argument could have been amicably settled. 

Once the fighting started, the foreigners who were original

ly the cause of the trouble, disappeared, and we were left t 

to answer for trouble which was actually not started by



FM, 2 _ <
G. 9OM-1-39 '

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3 P ®c la 1.3. ch .Station,
REPORT

Date... AP.rH-.-14». 19 40.

Subject..................  -... c.ontlau.ed................................ ........ .....................

M,<le byKlllin?b,0):>  by.. ..____ ________ _____________ ________ -

ourselves*

I wish to make it quit*  clean that p.g. Bowers was in 

no way the instigator of the trouble, and it came as a 

complete surprise to me to see him detained by the japan es < 

sentries» Had the person who struck p. 3, Bowers refrained 

from taking physical action, no real trouble would have 

developed and the necessity for writing this report would 

never have arisen*

I am, gir, 

your obedient servant,

P.O. (special Branch).

/Z-
,<// (in / tji 

\ k/s -



___FM, 2 » 
G, 9UM-I-39 bile No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
G«nt.rai..... ..Station,

Date... April...l4,___j9 40.
Subject.. .......................................... .

M..le h. .94 Gamml....................iy.^^. SffeÆfc - V ,N________________
 Officer in chargé (Û)

Sir,

At about 10.30 p.m. 14-4-40 when crossing Garden 

Bridge in company with P.3, Buxton, Bowers and d.P.S. 

Killingbeck i observed a crowd of people on the right hand 

side of Garden Bridge opposite Broadway Mansions apparently 

in a heated argument between a number of Jewish pufegees 

and some Japanese civillians. in an effort to pacify the 

crowd we approached them when without any apparent provo

cation P.s. Bowers was struck by a Japanese civillian and 

fell to the ground whereupon a free for all developed 

after which Bowers was arrested by members of the Japanese 

Naval landing Party and detained in their hut on the Gar

den Bridge, shortly afterwards a car from the Japanese 

Landing party Headquarters arrived and p.s. Bowers was 

taken away. D.P.S. Killingbeck, P.3. Buxton and myself 

then proceeded to police Headquarters and communicated with 

the Officer on duty Hongkew police station as to what had 

happened.

D. O. Div.



____FM. 2 __ ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... *■  

A de No.......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !

LPUZS.................Station,
REPORT ,

Date... AP-X*11_. ___ 19 40*
Subject. .......incident on Garden Bridge.

Made by. P.3. 4 BUXtOn, r, , ,, /I---y----- Aorwarded by -v <----- < 
------------- ----------- --------------------- ------------------------officer in charge ( L).........

3ir,

At about 10.40 p.m. 14-4-40 together with P.O. Garni» 

Killingbeck, Bowers and I were proceeding to nongkew to 

go dancing.

Aa we passed over Garden Bridge we noticed a crowd o 

of Japanese and evidently Jewish refugees having an al- 

t ercation.

■,-je approached in an sndevour to settle the argument, 

as we approached a person evidently a Japanese bus con

ductor or driver struck 1.3. 42 Bowers knocking him to 

the ground.

I then struck this person knocking him dowi and was 

immediatly set upon by two other persons whom T struck 

and knocked down.

i.S. Bowers was then arrested by the Japanese Naval 

Landing tarty.

ye then proceeded to Headquarters and informed the 

Officer in charge at Hongkew as to what had occurred.

D. 0, *£• Div,



JFORM NO. 3_ PHC
G 654 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4

i *■
 Hongkew___ Station, 

REPORT...................................
Date..... April. 14th,/p 40.

Subject (in jull)...........?®PPr.ï'.»............... ...... ..........-................-...................... -......................---- --------

Made by... P.P.3,177 Cahn ....... Forwarded by__ .Qllef ..Inspector.

Sir,

At 10.æ p.m. 14-4-40, I noticed U.S.Killingbeck 

accompanied by three other foreigners walking over the 

Garden Bridge from south to north. One minute later I 

heard a Police whistle from the Japanese Bus stopping point 

in front of Broadway Mansions. I run up to the scene and 

found some of the above foreigners fighting with employees 

of the bus. I stopped the fighting, and the foreigners 

tried to return over the Garden Bridge southward. This was 

prevented by the bus employees who raised an alarm and thus 

caused the Japanese sentries on the bridge to stop the 

foreigners. One of them was taken into the cabin on the 

bridge and detained there. I now rang up Hongkew Station 

and asked for immediate assistance. About 5 minutes later 

F.S.702 arrived and took the detained foreigner’s name, 

P.3. 4' Bowers of Lonza Station. The 3 other foreigners 

were not prevented to continue their way across the Garden 

Bridge southward. P.S. Bowers was then taken to the h’^ters 

of the J.N.L.Party, Tiendong and Chapoo Roads intersection, 

where I followed him with F.->. 702. nt 11.BO p.m. when I 

left the Headquarters, P.S. Bowers was still detained.
I. am, Sir,

Your obedient sesvant,



FM, 

6, File No. _____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................

REPORT d^..AP?AL.^.....z940*
Subject Incident on Broadway n< ar the Gorden ridge Involving p.^,42 Bowers

.... and Japanese nationals.

Made by. D.P,u. 630 ...whi midZU. Forwarded by. T V1. h

ir,

’•t 11,10 p,m. 14/4/40, I received ® telephone message 

from this station to the effect that enquiries be made 

with û.M.uWons regarding a foreign sergeant attached to 

Lonza station who was detained in the Japanese *Javal  

handing rarty ^oochow Creek ]> tachment at the corner of 

7'iendong and ^hnpoo toads,

Dctoctives pi’ocecded to the ..ft id detachment and ciftei 

having interviewed with a warrant officer Ohishi it was 

revealed that st about 10,30 p.m,14/4/40, 0 quarrcll vas 

cusucj among two foreigners and one Japanese, two Chinese 

in the employ of the Japanes- Bus Co. at the bus stop 

outside "Broadway lansions", whilst the heated fighting 

was continued among ihem the case was informed to the 

Japanese HsvoX ^entries a the garden bridge and then it 

was transfei’rcd to the above detachment, 

according to the statement made by the person attach*  

cd to the Bus Co,, the foreigners rot on the bus at Kung- 

ping Road and alighted from the car in front of "Broadway 

tensions" after having paid 5 cts to the conductor of the 

tus by one of the two foreigners (later, his name was 

learned to be ’ r.Bowers), whereupon the conductor askeu 

for another 5 cts as a bus fare of another foreigner, but 

this request was refuse' by him, 

subsequent requests by the conductor as to the paywm 

ment of the fare, lot î/r.Bowers to angry, as a result of 

which the above Chinese conductor was hit by him and the 

stated quarrell ensued among them.



1-3. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ...... Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

.... ..........................   Forwarded by.... ................. .................. ........  ........ .................. .......

The warrant officer stated that he had wished to 

treat this case easier, tut he found Loth staterents 

(I.-r..Bowers and the bus employee) were quite different 

so that th'; officer requested. ; r.Bowers to tell the true 

story in connections with this case, t- which he, at first 

maintained that he had arrived nt the scene with his 

friend fro; Louza station jus-*,  on? mi nut; lx -fore the 

incident.

he officer made every efforts to hesr the real 

state reont fro;-. rt’lowerr. ir. order to settle the cose 

before It -.ai nod. heedwny.

finally, •'r.nozra ’urn - his statement just as 

what the bus •r "ployeu claimed and nos then ty leased after 

having spoil?,'.Izod his misbehaviour.

The above officer added that naval sentries at the 

Crrven bridge saw r.Bowers, together with his friends 

crossing the bridge northwards about z0 minutes prior to 

this incident.



hisc, 271/40.

2.

S. -ib I *2^-  I 
■ .. 1^-—

w 
Central 

L’ar. E8th, 40.

Fighting between a party of 
foreigners and 2 Japanese and. 
____a. ftq&m. ...............................

Ur»
Further enquiries made by D. . ■'Uga at ITo. 12 

Dixwell Terrace» Pixwell road, regn ding the licence© 

of the r/car Lie. No. 6259, Involved in this ease, 

ascertained that the licences i# a .male Korean named 

Leo Chai >ak, business man in Nnnkov. 'This J’r. Lee was 

found to have already left 'hanghal for Hanko- per air 

on 26-3»40.

Fooloving account of this care has, however, been 

obtained fror. ® '-r. Kim -ho Kv-a, resent occupant of 

the above address and who was the passenger of the 

k/car in question. This Kim states that at about 

9.30p.m. 25-3-40 when the M/car in question crossed 

the >echuen Road bridge, 4 drunken foreigners 

approached the car and. requested to allow them c lift. 

The driver of the car, Ur. Lee, refused, the request, 

when the foreigners slapped the face of the driver and 

a free for all fighting followed.
The Koreans although received minor injuries on 

their faces, did not report the natter to any tauthoritiœ 

Questioned as to the pistol stated to have been 

seen by the C.P.C., Kim 3ho Kwa stated that ?Jr. Lee 

was in possession of a pistol with a licence, sup,osedly



J &pSUl£ ry tic a nee > bat denied he hnd seen &r

Xfôe brandiaix the pistol during the -righting.

I

et.i/c.

D.D.O. "A" Div
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CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 271/40

■’A”
Ce-ntTtiX—-Dl'V!Slon-

...... .................. Police Station.
25/Ü/40 19

Diary Number 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGÂTION.

El^r-tirifc, bfcW.cn &> p^rty of 
fui u i «J lApdnf'S»fe and

d Chinese chauffeur, fl mu I- ---~L era T.

-ir,

i»t xxp.«. on 24,?.-. 97 :>ch&ie informed 

the uiv;rci tiivrc it, was reported to him by 

C.i .C. Lüszü thôu at about b.btp.m. the same date 

he witr.usceo. r. icpht uetwen 2 «openese «nd one 

Cr.int&c cnoufitur, driver of a »../car ^ic.Ho.6259 

or» une iiut ufft 4 lui j^ners on the other side 

or. the uüuchut-n Rd, near the boecho*  Ed. F.S.9?

M 6

^chaie staved that alter receiving the report,he 

immediately w-n alone the dzechtwn T d. with aim 

to fiii;^ the ioj tinners concerned and he found them 

w->l*lr>  the -zechur.n *;d. near the Navy Y.M.C.A. 

in ^ouùicrxy air-ction. The forM^ncra(names,nationality 

and c.;..u.rv-i»«» u.iKHQwn) then told F.b.u7 bchaie that

om of them was stiT.dk by a Japanese riding in a

Wear.

Ihty itfus.bd. to £O to the police station to

loa^e their completnt »na F.S.97 Sch&ie allowed the

u.en to proceed on their way.

»hen F.b. 9? Schale returned to the Szechuen Ed.

Bridge G'.P.C. 2090 told him that when he approached the 

righting the Chinese chauffeur produced a pistol and

bfcW.cn
stiT.dk
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CRIME REGISTER No:
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

' RECORD OF 1\\ EST1GATION. 

three v.ned him rd th ths sarre. 

It appears t« it . .. -chsi, evidently nisunaerotood 

the a*  '.-jp- v>:.\-t? stated to tl.e detectives

that he *■>;■>  not th.;-;-<>tened oy tn. cbc-jffeur armed 

vrlth a .•!•- •■•'i hut. ; Jta*-5uca  the x’igbting snd saw 

the Jtir.'A" c.:_. , ;*cuucix^,  1-. chi-cmiur*  plated

revclV’. !• ojk ox*  tiu foixljnirs on the

herd tith tU st£.c.

C.l-.C. Lcc‘1 wltueseed the fighting,

Fii vlux e..iJu..4 j_c., ,.1x1 be Biûde et tne traffic 

ci'l’icc vX*.  -ui'cx. Luth tc bicti tbixi the neae cf cv.ntr 

cf cm* Lic♦ Uc.t u ;-u.c. r^cc of dx-lver of the sac<e.

* •-»V7 >..•<.ht.le t-r<- eti-teoitnie ci 

îXA-û KO X txt £-.tl?uCi.«.’d.

/ ;z;:. prZi • î/c

H.&



97 ^chaie

Sir,

beg to report that on Pareil 24th at 10p.m.

whilst T wf.s on dis trict-patrol,C.I .C. 2090 on duty 

on Jucohum ïll. ri ported, to me that a fight between 

ioi'o^ aors and •Japanuae and pointed in a Southerly 

direction on oxechuen Eg. I started tunning and 

encountered rhree -femigners opposite the IJ&vy Y.M.C.A.. 

who onviou. ly were the foreigners in question. They 

told me that one of them had been struck by a Japanese 

who cauxc out oi' a motor-car- in which some Japanese were 

riding towards hongktw. I must mention that I had the 

impression that the fox’"‘ignora wore slightly under 

the influence of alcohol. On my question where the 

Japanese vtre 1 was told that they had already gone 

across the bridge. Thereupon I as ted whether they wanted 

to report the matter to the I dice which they declined.

On walking back to Szechuen Rd. Bridge C.E.O.2090 

told me thut the driver of the car,whom he believed to 

be a Chinese had produced a pistol when he,the C.P.C. 

bad approached the scene of the quarrel and pointing 

the pistol at the C.f.C.,had told him to hand off. 

Consequently I enquired whether anybody had noted the 

number of the car and I found out that C.F.C.2381,on 

dzechuen Rd. Bridge duty remembered it. I told him to 

note it down and advised the C.F.C.s 2090 and 2381 to 

report at the Charge-room when coming off duty.

Presuming that the matter mi^ht be considered serioui 

and urgent X went back to the station and reported to



-2-

the S 

told

Brid*

rcpci

>.I. on duty. After listening to my report he 

me to take two stand-by men to Szechuen Rd.

;e and brin& the two C.P.C.a to the station for

the affair.

f-



C.P.*-.  2090

nt about 9.55p.m. 24/3/40 I was on duty at the 

intersection ol‘ azechuen- boochow nds. when I observed a 

m/car Ho. 5259 stopping in the middle of the street,South 

of the Bridge. 4 foreigners ,2 Japanese and one Chinese 

chauffeur were involved in strugfle 'nd ns the result 

the Chinese chauffeur produced a chrostium pietol and struck 

the foreigner with the aame on the head. The foreigner 

appeared having not received an^ injury. The Japanese sustain 

ed slight injury on cue uuutii. --t 10p.m. both parties departed 

nor did they attenu tae station to i;»ke a report. When 

F.3.97 came for signing my reference book. 1 informed him 

of the above •



C.P.L. 2381*

At about fe.55p.m. 24/3/40 I was cn duty at j^echuen

Rd. whan I observed. a crowd of persons standing; on Ozechuen 

Rd. near boochow Rd. In order to ascertain what had 

taken place,! up^roacuec and observed that 4 foreigners,2 

Japanese and 1 uniacte chauffeur arivirp, œ/car Lie.Vo.

525fe were fiphtin*  topether,! diu net icurv ,-hat they fought 

for. «fttx a while the parties departed.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC£, b [)t ^7^-

REPORT

Alleged assault and attempted extortion by Japanese Ticket
Subject.............................. .....—..... ...........—.....

Inspector.

F.P.S.ll Crouch.
Made by. Forwarded by.

rs, e STECift^ Sir,

CCTl\AAA^VVWA C
4 SVO-\ CO Vi- VCn V«

V\ S CvoIaA -

I beg to report that whilst I was on Garden Bridge 

duty 17/3/40, at about 11.20 a.m. I was approached by a 

foreign lady & gentleman and a Japanese Ticket Inspector 

of the Hongkew Japanese Bus Co. The ticket Inspector spoke 

to me in Japanese and said that the above mentioned couple

œ <=Vc|\A had on alighting from the bus at Broadway & N.Soochow Rds

C m3 ' -■-
DIVISIONAL 0FF:CtR 

“C” DIVISION.

corner, tentered tickets that had been used before, so 

that they must buy new tickets.

I then informed the foreign gentleman of what I had 

seen told, and asked him from where did he obtain the 

tickets. He explained that, he had received them some time

previously, as change and that they had been passed as 

alright by the Chinese ticket girl on the bus.

On alighting from the bus and handing their tickets

to the above mentioned Inspector who was collecting them, 

/ 1 e became excited and demanded money.

To save altercation, the price of the tickets was 

offered, whereupon it was refused & the Japanese then 

started to pull the foreign lady around and treated her 

very roughly.

Another foreign gentleman who witnessed the above 

aj^fai. , intervened, and told the concerned, to come to a 

policeman, whereupon they came to me.

_ The first mentioned foreigner who gave his name as

F’ L.P.Fischl of 159/15 Ave. Haig. tel.72842, then said 

iat he wished to lay a complaint against the Japanese 

or assault & attempted extortion.

I

.1



pm. 2__  ■ File No. .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .........s„„rai

REPORT Mardi. 17th, ,,40.

Cont. ... .......Subject. ................ .......

, j F.P.S.ll Crouch. Forwarded by........ .......................Made by. - 7 ...............

I than asked the Ticket Inspector how ouch money 

he wanted to replace the tickets. He replied Yen3.40

Surprised, I told him he must be wrong as the 

tickets were only for TO Sen. He said ’'No.” that it must 

be 3 Yen 40 Sen and went into a lengthy explanation in 

Japanese.

Thinking that I misunderstood, I called upon F.P.S. 

863 who was on the other side of the Garden Bridge to 

come & interprète for me.

He confirmed the above & said that the 3 Yen vzas to 

be paid as punishment.

I then asked F.P.S.863 to give me the Inspector’s 

name which he did, as, T.Watanabe, C/0 Katchutosf^Bus 

Co. Hongkew I also told him to tell the inspector that 

under no circumstances whatsoever, was he allowed to 

demand money from i eople on such occasions.

YenO.TO was then paid over by Mr. Fischl, and was 

allowed to proceed.

Before leaving, Mr. Fischl explained that he was 

in a hurry to keep an important engagement and that for 

the time being had no time to come to the station to 

substantiate his complaint, but could place himself at 

the disposal of the police at any time when called upon.



north-china daily news,

». MW 12 1939

Foreigner in Incident 
With Japanese

A Japanese civilian was 
nursing a black eye yesterday 
as a result of a*i  encounter 
south of the Szechuen Road 
Bridge on Friday.

The facts were:
A foreigner was passing from 

j north to south on the bridge 
i when he Was halted by the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party
• sentry on duty. The sentry is 

said to have made an attempt 
to search him. The man re
sented the attempt and told 
the sentry that he was an

* Indian and that he was not 
; going to be touched. He is also 

said to have spoken rather 
strongly in English against the 
Landing Party man for chal
lenging him.

Although the sentry appar
ently did not understand, a ' 
Japanese civilian standing 
nearby intervened and after 
the foreigner had proceeded 
south of the bridge upraided 
him, it is reported. The simple 
result was that the Japanese 
was hit squarely between the 
eyes and h^d to go to the Foo 
Min Hospital for treatment. A 
complaint was made :by the 
Japanese later, asking that the 
Indian be arrested for assault.

*
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CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register ,Vo.

POLICE. s t r
$. t h.... ' - ;
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__ _______ *•- ....................... ........ Division.
Central

---------------- -------- -----  Police Station.
10/11/39

Diary Number I. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence 36

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

linoon-12.45p •m.
2p.ffi.-3p.ni.

10/11/39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Fooming Hospital on 
North Szechuen RO. 
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Gn Szechuen Road n^ar Doochow Road.

Time and date of offence.

,, .. ,, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

About 10.30a.m. ’ 10/11/39.

«bout 11.30a.m. 10/11/39. ____
1

T. Tohbata(%-7^^' ^Japanese,proprietor of IZikasa - Yoko ■■■&- Co . ( ■' ■p^General Grocer^No. 934 Norxh___ _
bzechuen Road.

One foreigner not in custody: having the appearance 
of Filipino or Indian,age about 35,ht. about 5'3", 
medium build,dark complexion,square face,Roman nose, 
waved hair,humpbacked,wearing brown coloured rough 
striped foreign clothes(poor aressed).

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen. Nil. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

assault on the face as a revenge to an 
intervention by the complainant between the 
assailant ana a Japanese sentry.
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(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(P)

What staff employed on premises ?
Are they all "old” servants ?
If not, what was their last employment 
and for how long ?
What was their "characters”?
If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?
Are old servants suspected ?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). /it about 11.30a.m. on the 10/11/39,a telephone

message was received at this station from D.P.S.841
Shinahawa attached to Honekew Station who had
attended the Fooming Hospital on N. Szechuen Rd.in
■■espouse to a telephone communication from the
hospital to the effect that a «Japanese had attended
there for unoergoing medical treatment to an injury
under the left eye which had been inflicted by a
foreigner on Szechuan Rd. Bridge at about 10.30a.m
even date,requesting' this station to take over the
case,the scene of crime having been ascertained on
his investigation at the hospital to be in this
district

The undersigned proceeded to the hospital and
interviewed the «ia^nese in question named Torakichi
l’ohbata,age 54, proprie tor of Likasa Yoko & Co
General Grocer,ho.934 N Szechuen Rd. when the

following facts were revealed by him:-
«•t about 10.30a.m. even date,he was crossing

over the Szechuen Rd. Bridge towards the south side
of the Soochow Creek when he overheard a foreigner
having the appearance of Filipino or Indian who had 
been stopped by one of the Japanese sentries posted
on duty at the bridge,uttering imprudent words such
as "What are you talking about", "I am not such a man
to be examined by you", "I am a man from Bombay”
towards the sentry,taking' advantage o f the latter’s
havirg no knowledge of English. Indignant at the rud< 
manner on the part of the so-called Bombay-man,the
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CRIME REGISTER No: -
... ..... . ........... ..Division.
...... .......... . ..........Police Station.

Diary Number Pa^e 3 Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Japanese who had already crossed ahead of the sentry 
turned. back and tola the sentry of what the man said 
in English,but the latter was too generous to pay 
much attention to what the man in Question had done 
and let him pass without pressing the matter any 
further. r»t this stage,the Japanese pushed the 
Bombay-man,say ing tnut he hhould not abuse Japanese 
sentries in the future,and kept on walking south 
towards tne Szechuen Road. When he came to the bus-stop 
in front of the Carlowitz & Co. office on Szechuen Rd. 
and doochow Rd. corner,the Borrbay-man who seemed to have 
taken objection to the manner tanen by the «Japanese at 
the sentry-line,suddenly overtook him and caught him 
by the necktie and shook him about, his eye-spectacles 
being shaken off,the Japanese tried to stoop to pick 
them up,when a punch came,from the Bombay-man who 
had not released his bold on him by the tie and the 
former sustained injury under his left eye,3 centi-metres 
in length.

In the ensuing sti'uggle, the Japanese seized hold 
of the assailant by the coat-collar and looked around 
for police on duty nearby but failing to locate any 
police-man,took the man he arrested south along;

Szechuen Rd.,and came to the intersection of lione-kong
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CRIME REGISTER No:—
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......................... --^9
of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Rd.when he released hole of the man and went up to a
friend’s office situated on the 1st floor of a building
on the corner,bleeding from the injured part on
the face becoming more excessive. r.fter washing his 
face and receiving fj^ist aid treatment to the injury 
with iodine at the friend’s off ice,he carte downstairs 
when the man in question was found to have gone away, 
he then crossed over- the bridge towards nongkew ar-ea 
and i eturned to his house on 1J. bzechuen Rd. where he 
put off his blood-strained overcoat and after-wards 
attended the said hospital for undergoing medical 
treatment.

Complainant speaks Lrg.lish to some extent and 
he gave the description of the man who inflicted the 
injury on him as shown in Sheet ho. 1.

doctor’s certificate issued on the injured mein 
reads as "Laceration on the left side of face,not 
serious."

He has been advised to arrest the man in question 
when and where he saw the latter on the street and to 
take him to the nearby station.

C.F.C.s 2247 and 2579 posted on duty at the south 
siue of the Szechuan Rd. Bridge between 7 ano 11a.m.
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..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................ Police Station.

Diary Number: — Page 5 • Nature of Offence: -

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

this date were questioned re this occurrence by the 
uncersifcned assisted by C.D.C.90 when they stated that 
they hud not noticed of the occurrence ana the latter 
C.P.C. further stated that he had left the post at 
the time of occurrence for taking' an unlicensed bicycle 
to this station.

Mo C.r.C. posted at the intersection of Szechuen 
and Hongkon^ Roads.

consular Police were also present at the Fooming 
Hospital to make enquiries into this case.

den. net. i/c

D. D. C. "A"
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No. S. B. Dr. .. ------..... L

Date......................... -.... ,J

__ F4 ne. KO. 1087/38.
" A” 

central
;Ct. À.2nd.

lo a.rn. -12 noon. 
21-10-36.

10 a.t'i. -il a»!i. 
22-1-38.

0entrai Mt.

233 Nanking ^oad.

altère» ti en between a "apaûîfue -«nd a 
.'jirr '<nd allseed dre>dnr; of fistoi.

•t ?c‘ u,r , jr. th-- 2i-ie-3P?'r« k » Nogar-i attended to 

th" r.;-,-:’ . rt 'j'fiti ■-"' r’. "*.-•■• 4 o<> M- " ?ttrr hav« 

!.•>,■ received the- tol.eph-'.ne ponruni c’ti on from f.”.F. 

on the 20-10-32 j-lr &ade «nou-lries and ascertained that 

r\,\ his chauffeur, named Tetr-u^i : utnk, Japanese, was

r-.\«\ involved in an altercation t! th a Chinese whom he beleiv-

V>vv;i>*  hA of ;-,'r. ynyrert*?»  r/^?r, regarding

rcovins th»- v^-irle to remit hl- tn back hie (Vr. Noguml’à 

car out cf the private a lie?,--ay. ’t. 17-;<;nr'5 nug;:oBted 

that +.'■*'  chauffeur ri et hrvo accidently kicked the door 

of Ti Hwyncn n? >torcar whilst struggling with the 

Chi near .
Z^e-#-^

/V *ry . Mv*.  Kogami furth er stat’d that when he left the 

‘ of fie*  b**  did not observe any fighting» and the’• ; '%■ / 
ir /> chauffeur was awaiting in the Ji/car at th» rear entrance 

of the building. 7*hen  the ear was backed to the 

entrance o" the p-ivat*'  alleyway a foreigner approached 

and tried to pull the chauffeur out of the car. Not

knowing the r»a"cn he thereby objected and told the 

Foreigner that to adopt such an aggreslve manner. After 

the foreigner had released the hand of the chauffeur» he 

i^ve hir a pencil to write the number of h/car also the 

nuebar of the room where he had an office.
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He ft*(I  t ' t.I ■’ *' orr', r thot could not spead.

any ti-‘ t, en ?.>•» -w.-. • to •■ v«ry urgent matter*

?ï;:' if ' " v or/t'-i to r •.■-•vi Ajrt to ->tt --«■< 4 the- offxoe.

’•« «,iwiy -lonl.-'S h'-v'.o- '**-**•  ♦ wnt Aïietl tiie foreig 

JR-.'?*  ...+'. (xni f n.„ V ■ ,, w?pOn,

Tn the co*--'In.'»j.  Ar. y--’ rtnt-vî th*?t  lie accepted, 

vanponrlbil 1 ty for ’Ui’ "ui't-»nco caused oy his employee» 

p«3 rd. ’ 1.1 r.y to *i'*t  the r tc tender hie apology

and sett?.« the matter in a «’•“ioabie ’-annar.

.t 10-i. ors tPr üé'-y.O-'14'» th*>  ormneenent» had

r-'.d'- -fth Hnyno»' to rv-At 1'og'tmi and the

latter ottrodod hl? off 1 oe .'’■J tendered a eiooere
•OÆU

apolx.' 'shich acceptM 1-y hr. Mnynee»
Ilia tVirvA^e s ■ -.: t-? 1 •■«■•' oy Fyn?« k/cai- had been 

estimV’d to ue *18,30*  arz’ tMr nm^unt Mr*  Nogaai 

promised to pay*

J«D*S*  Kobayashi attended Mr. Hyner. office in the 

capacity of interpret!on only to the bath parties*  

It vas overheard that Mr. fy’nes d?d not inform the 

matter to the Press, an-.i tnrt he might have been 

tistaken regarding the pistol in question as he wae 

much excited*  •%.---- h •

J. D*  3. 36.

Jj0h*$et*l/o*

Xt.Xi.W. J^|V
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20-10-1938.

233, Nanking Road. 
Lane 382 Honan Road, 
Office»

Alvercatio;» Between a Japanese and a 
foreigner, And.Allayed.prating of ElstgX.

At 11.10a.m. 20/10/1938, a telephone message was 

received at Central Station from C.l.C. 3096 reporting 

trouble between a Japanese a forai^er, at Unnau 

Road near Nanking Road.

In response to this message J.P.S.72 and J.P.C. 

64 were immediately despatched to the scene, on a 

motor-cycle.
Upon arrival at the mentioned location the 

officers failed to find sign of trouble.

However, a foreigner approached, and tendering 

a visiting card bearing the following name and addressj- 

”W. Yins on Lee, Chinese Manager, The National 

Accounting Machines, The National Cash Register Co., 

China Branch, 10, ice House Street, Hongkong*,  stated 

a Japanese had kicked and damaged hie motorcar, C.M.?. 

License No.6456.

the foreigner pointed out the damage caused to 

his motorcar, and informed the officers that the 

Japanese responsible was the owner of motorcar S.M.C. 

License No.8669, and occupant of office No.519 Hardoon 

Building, 233, Kariking Road. He went on to say that 

he had many Japanese fiiends, and did not desire to 

take action beyond having the offender cautioned
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against repeating toe offence.

The •Japanese officers then proceede-i to Roam Ho. 

519 The Hardoon Building» and learnt tout the proprie

tor was a Japanese subject named K.Nogaini, but that 

he was then absent frus office. Tney loft instruatlone 

that he telephone to Central atatioa on Bia return.

At 4p.m. 20/10/1938, in accordance with instruc

tions received, from the Officer-in-Charge, Central 

Station, following toe receipt of a to1xphone message 

frcR, the 2<C. (31 visions), u.â.I. R«sg, J.2.d .Kobayashi 

and D.S.I. Chang ¥1 ng Teh, proceeded to investigate 

the affnir.

It was learnt that the foreljrier involved was 

Mr. George Hayaas, h^nagar of toe National Cash 

lleginter Cc. (China Branch), ^oon No.lie, The Hardoon 

Building, 233, Nanking Road.

Mr. Haynes is a British subject, and resides at 

Apt. Ko. 4, 28, Route Winliufc.T.C.

The detectives interviewed Kr. H&ynes and received 

from him the following version of the affair»- At 

about 10.30a.m. 20/Ï0/1938, he attended the office of 

hie company, and as ie his daily routine parked hie 

'’ELynouth*  saloon motorcar, C.M.F.tieense No.6456, in 

Lane 38g, Honan Road, at the rear of the Hardocn 

Building. He parked the car directly behind, another

*

•’iS: AN « *' ' ' ' '
■/ ... : :/; ,T...
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motorcar in wiiich he noticed a Chinese chauffeur was 

seated» Nr. Hayses; took precaution to lock the doors 

and secure the v/inacws of hi® car, ana ala a released, 

the hand-brake to permit the oar to be moved either 

backwards or forwards if other percale wished to park 

ar remove their cars.

At about 11a.m. 20/10/1938, a private riceha 

coolie employed by the company riwhed into Mr. Haynes 

office and in an excited manner told him semething 

about the motorcar, lar. Hayaee descended to the 

alleyway and then found Uiat hie car had been pushed 

back asm distance, :»nd chat the chauffeur of motorcar 

license No.$669, which had been parked directly in 

front uus backing the car iron the alleyway. He saw 

that the front near-clda door h&d been dented and the 

paint scratched, as if eoae person haa pressed the sole 

of hie boot against same.

Nr. Haynes asked a amber of coolies who were 

standing around how the damage had been caused, and 

then observed a Japanese who had been standing nearby 

eater motorcar Hc.8669, which continued to back frem 

the alleyway. At this juncture on© of the coolies 

informed Mr. Haynes that the Japanese was responsible 

for the damage.
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Upon rocaiving thia inforantion Mr. Hagmes ruehod 

after notorc'-j Ko.8669, and. junpi*;*  upon the ranning- 

board called upctf. the chauffeur to stop. Acting on 

serre ine tractions fron tn® Japanese the chauffeur 

continued to back the oar, whereupon '^r. Haynes 

grasped the chauffeur uy tne «rise» and forced him 

from the vehicle.
The Japanese, who was a till seated in the car, 

told Mr. Haynes that ha could not do this, and that 

ho had urgent business, jgr, Haynes eta tee that he 

paid no at ton tien to this talk, «nd allege that the 

Japanese thereupon pulled a revolver fro® the trona ere 

hip, pocket and caumancad waving the weapon around. 

Mr. Haynes earned hiir not to ’.«ave the weapon, a® He 

wan cot afraid, mû at the sane time called upon the 

coolies to call a poliocsmn.

In response to a suffisions C.l’.c. 3096 attended 

tha scene, but by this time the weapon was not in 

evidence, and the constable informed Mr. Haynes that 

he must telephone the station for abb is tance.

Prior to the arrival of the felloe frean Central 

Station the Japanese informed Mr. Hay nes that ha had 

urgent business, and if he was wanted his office was 

at Room Bo. 519, Hardoon Building. i*r,  Haynes then 

permitted the motorcar to drive away, a few minutes 
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before the 7?ol5cc arrived.

jîr. ha./nes réitéra ted to th#*  >l<a,t*'c  hive# that he 

had htsuercuh Japanese frim-ds, and bustiiess intert-a cs 

witri Japanese. He eMphariaud that he did not wish to 
have actl'iil takeh agninet th ,3 <s&e involved, other

than warntnE hiw a^inst repeating offence, and 

that he desired no publicity in the matter whatever.

Examination of the motorcar revealed that the 

front neai*~aide  door was dented and the paint scratched, 

and apparently had been kicked by seme person. y
Private Hiosha Coolie Tsang Dab Sung Tsse (/^ 

(Badge Ho.3334), employed by the Hatlodal Cash Register 

Co., w&e questioned by the detectives. Re stated that 

rhen the Japuneoe descended to the alleyway to obtain 

his motorcar, the Chinese chauffeur encountered 

difficulty la maneuvering it past Mr. Haynes car. The 

Japanese tried to open the door of Mr. Haynes Gar, and 

finding It looked kicked the door.
When questioned regarding the incident with the 

pistol, the coolie stated that he did not see a pistol, 

but did notlee the Japanese put his hand to the 

trousers hip pocket.
inquiries by J.D.8. Kobayashi ascertained that 

the Japanese involved was one named Kayayashi Hogami, 

merchant, Koon go.819, Hardoon Building, 833, Hanking
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Road, ar?f’ residing at 311. Range K*ws ♦ H? t«5 the 

owner of motorcar License 80.8669.

.t the time the detectives viyit®d. the office

Kobani was still absent, bit later ae ccrnr-unieafcad 

with J.’J.d. Kobayashi by tulephuae. Ee derisd having 

kicked Mr*  Haynes nutorcar. anti p<H»u3sia£ a veapon.

«7.R.4, Kobayashi ins trusted the amn to attend 

Central Station on the .nora.mg of the «3/10/1938, for 

questioning.

The motorcar omed. by hr. haynes is insured with 

the Oornhill Insurance Co.,Ltd.» 18, The Bund, and 

the gentleman nas already actif led the company regard

ing the damage caused to the vehicle.

u W
J «W.S F Kobayashi.
D3.1.Chang Ming Teh 

C.Ü.8. 111.

Sen.Jiet.l/c
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Subject................... iLbhA.iLt?:Al....ix.cl.Q.d-4.Q.n..o.f... Japanese ....uni tlo.ü..ûe.PQ.t.

w'ith reference to the attached translation from the 
"Ta :.ei Pao" dated October 19, and the "horning uaader" dated 
October 20, regarding the alleged explosion of a Japanese 
munition depot, 1 have to state that enquiries have been made 
among Japanese residents in the vicinity of the Tien lung- An 
( T\ ) Railway .tation but no information justifing the
newspaper report has been Obtained.

Further enquiries made at the Headquarters of the 
Japanese haval Landing Party ascertained from duo-Lieutenant 
oatoh that at about 2 r.m. October 18, some members of the 
naval landing- party carried out blasting, with explosives at 
the former site of the Y'ueh Tunr('Ç . iddle School, 3ze 

Dien Road(zN'IL ), Chapel, which was part of their training 
anl the cress report in question appears to^refer to the 

detonation^carried out in these practices.

D. 3.



October 19, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers*

EXPLOSION OP JAPANESE MUNITION DEPOT
। ' / Several munition depots have been established

(b ' by 'the Japanese military in the vicinity of the Japanese
I Naval Landing Party Headquarters on Kiangwan Road.
1 At 2.20 p.m*  yesterday two loud explosions

'* were heard and flames were noticed emerging from one of
[\ the Japanese munition depots.
v‘ q Japanese troops were detailed to the place

\ I \ with fire engines and ambulances. Considerable loss is 
. believed to have been sustained by the Japanese through
\ * these explosions.

Nobody was allowed to enter the area because 
it was within the Japanese defence perimeter. The cause 
of the explosions is unknown.
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- ceases functioning.

Made by D»S»I» . ..... Forwarded by .........
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In connection with the instruction given by 

the Municipal Police on March 7 to the executives of 

the Residential problem committee of the citizens1 

federation, 406 riangse Road, to cease functioning, 

observation has been kept and shows, that the instruction 

was carried out. The matter of suspension was

referred to a committee meeting held in the Citizens’ 

Federation, 406 Kiangse Road, on the afternoon of 

March 13 and it was resolved that the Residential

Problem committee be dissolved m the event of

further cases of rent disputes arising among the 

members, they would be dealt with by the Executive

Committee of the Federation, but they would not 

entertain cases from non-members

C. (Special Branch)*



CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report March 14, 1939. 
Labour

Mei Vung ( ) Silk Weaving Factory (Chinese) -
"fax Kung* 1 strike.continuesT^

The “tai-kung" strike declared on March 11 by 

the workers of the Mei Vung Silk Weaving Factory, Lane 

645, 15 Changping Road, continues this morning, March 14.

The workers have now withdrawn their demand for 

the issue of 30 cents a day as a food allowance, but are 

now insisting on a flat increase of 10% on their wages 

instead of the managements’ slight increase. Negotiations 

with the assistance of the Industrial Section of the 

S.K.C. has so far produced no successful results. 

During the afternoon of March 13, the manage

ment issued a notice, informing the workers that it had 

been agreed to grant a slight increase. The notice adds 

that those who are dissatisfied with the decision, may 

submit their resignations.

Miscellaneous 

Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ Federation -

During a meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Shanghai Firdt Special District Citizens’ Federation 

which was presided over by Mr. Chang Ih Zung )

and held in the offices of the Federation in Room 414, 

406 Kiangsi Road, on the afternoon of March 13, the 

following resolutions were discussed and passed 

(1) That, in connection with the present rice situation, 

the rice dealers’ guild in Shanghai be requested 

to keep the price of rice within the maximum figure
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set down by the former Chinese Authorities in 

Shanghai; that the competent branches of the 

Shanghai First Special District Citizens' 

Federation ]pe notified to investigate the sales of 

rice; that the residents in Shanghai be requested 

to give the names of those rice merchants engaged 

in the hoarding of rice, and that the Settlement 

and French Concession authorities be requested to 

devise ways and means of relieving the situation 

for the benefit of the poor.

(2) That, in view of the national crisis, the Shanghai 

residents be requested to practice thrift and to 

increase production.

(*3)  That, in connection with the decision of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council to increase the 

Municipal Rates from 16% to 18% as from October 1, 

1939, that the Shanghai Municipal Council be 

requested to reconsider this decision and the Chinese 

Ratepayers*  Association in this connection be urged 

to conduct negotiations with the Council.

(4) That, in view of the recent decrease in the disputes 

between tenants and landlords, the Residential 

Problem Committee of the 1st Special District 

Citizens' Federation be dissolved and that should 

further cases of dispute arise they be dealt with 

by the Federation.
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I (5) That preparations be made for the holding of mass j

weddings by the Federation in order to save the 

expenses of those interested. j

Rice and Livestock.

On March 13, 8,200 ”zars" of Chinese rice were 

brought into the Settlement and French Concession. Of s

this quantity, 2,100 "zars" arrived in Shanghai by 1

steamer from Chengyinsha and vicinity, 4,200 "zars" by j

rail from /usieh and the remaining 1,900 Mzars*' were ?

unloaded from 12 of the 30 boats (11 of which arrived >;

-from the Sungkiang area via the «/hangpoo on March 13) 

berthed at the jetties in Louze and 7/est Hongkcw |
I 

districts. s

The wholes'1e and retail prices of rice this J

morning, March 14, are as fellows:- ■<

Saigon Rice ]

Wholesale price - $16.30 per bag. ;

Retail price - $16.50 per bag. ;
$13.20 per '’zar*1 Î
$ 0.095 per catty. <

Rangoon Ride .Ï

Wholesale price - $14.40 per bag. j

Retail price - $14.50 per bag. '

Chinese Rice ;

Wholesale price - $13.30 to $14.00 par ''zarM '!
Retail price - Good quality $14.00 |

(per "zar") Ordinary ” $13.40 (decreased by I
$0.30 per I

_ "zar") |
1,628 pigs, 271 goats, 9 calves, 89 oxen and 2 *

buffaloes arrived from Kompo on March 13. 1

D.C. (Special Branph) |
i

% 
1
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Date. J&rçh 9 59-*_,  (
Subject "Residential Problem Committee" of the 1st Special District

C it izens’....Fed er at.ion...-^..Execu.t:iy..e.s...y/,.arn.ed. .tg....cea.ge...func.t ipning.
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Jith reference to the report of narch 3, on
the subject of the irregular activities of the 
"Residential Iroble:?. Committee" of the 1st Special 
District Citizens*  Federation, Lir. Chang Ih-zung 
( , a committee member, and Hr. Chen Kiu-
foong ( Ju ^~)t General Secretary, of the 
"Residential Problem Committee", were interviewed
at Headquarters on march 7. It was pointed out to 
them that the organization of the committee was 
illegal in accordance with provisions laid down by 
the National Government. They were therefore 
instructed to immediately cease functioning, failing 
which action would be taken by the Police. The
General Secretary 17r. Chen Kiu-foong was convicted 
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment on July 22, 
1937 by the Shanghai Special District Court on charges 
of misappropriation -nd fraud in connection vzith the 
operation of the bogus Settlement Ro-d Construction
Coolies lâitual kid Society.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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.tfith reference to the attached, annonymous 

letter dated February 6 on the subject of the 

“Residential problem committee of the 1st Special 

District Citizens- federation” functioning illegally 

and receiving money by fraud, enquiries have been made 

with a view to substantiating the second point. 

Rumours are current to tne effect that corrupt practice 

was resorted to in order to influence mediation in 

certain cases of rent disputes, but efforts to locate 

a complainant or obtain evidence in any specific case 

have proved unsuccessful. it appears that the

disputants (landlords or tenants) who paid money to the 

Committee refuse to come forward, being unwilling to 

let the opponent parties learn that bribes were used 

to influence the decision of the mediation committee, 

the following facts, however, have been ascertained 

1. Towards the end of 1938, the iuan isung ( Sj[_, J

Metal Ware Shop, 534 ^orth Doochow Hoad, and 43 shops 

in the vicinity had a dispute with the landlord over 

the latter’s refusal to accept "Wei .7ah” cheques in 

the payment of rentals. £>y availing himself of 

the opportunity provided by the tenants referring the 

matter to the Committee for mediation, jmt. Chen 

Kiu-foong ( Secretary of the Committee,

arranged for the tenants to engage a lawyer named 

Mr. Chang Tsoo-liu ( ) , 63 An hyi isung,

Chengtu Road, who is a friend of kr. Chen, as legal
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advisor. such a step was not necessary as the 

case was not taken before the judicial authorities, 

rhe lawyer charged the tenants $100 and Mr. chen 

obtained a commission of ?p50.00 out of this sum. 

Mr. Chen is an experienced swindler, which subject 

will be dealt with later in this report.

2. m September, 1938, there commenced a dispute between 

the landlord and squatters on a piece of vacant 

ground in the neighbourhood of A,orth ling Hwa id., 

rtobison itoad, u.u.js., over the evacuation of the 

ground. rhe landlord was represented by lor. ho 

ygoh-fooni \ f») , alias ho i^uan-san ct vL*/»

an assistant of lawyer x,oo Shih-tao ( A . >, 

384 x-eking noad. ihe committee tried to mediate 

in the dispute. *.r.  Ho reached a secret agreement 

with .tat. uhen jxiu-foong, secretary of the committee, 

whereby the squatters should be advised by the committee 

to accept a lum sum of $3,000 as compensation for 

evacuation and ^r. Chen and the committee would 

secretly receive $600 as renumeration. rhe sum 

of $3,000 was, however, not accepted by the squatters 

and the dispute has not been settled.

it ia also noteworthy that although the 

Committee claims to make no charge on applications for 

mediation, applicants who are not members of the 

Citizens*  federation are asked by the Committee to join 

the Citizens*  federation before the Committee will
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undertake mediation. under such circumatanceu, the 

committee has received $>397.00 in the name of membership 

fees, since the date of the formation of the committee 

in September, 1938.

coming back to the internal organization of 

the committee, it has to be mentioned that although 

nominally »r, iuan x>u-tung is the chairman of the 

Committee, he seldom attendu and ar, chang lh-zung 

i 3 [c fç > presides over ail meetings. furthermore, 

the uo-called "Committee to Mediate in Kent disputes", 

■which is a sub-committee of the uesidential rroblem 

Committee of the Citizens' -federation, consists of 

representatives from

(1) Chinese chamber of commerce.

(2) Chinese Katepayers Association.

(3) Estate uwnera' Association.

(4) Chinese oar Association.

(5) Chinese chartered Accountants' Association.

(6) 1st Special uistrict citizens  federation. 

All affairs, however, in reality go throu/^i the hands 

of mt. Chang and r.  Chen Jhiu-foong, ceneral secretary 

of the committee. Both these men are far from being 

suitable for such positions.

*

*

Mr. chang lh-zung, when coming on the 

committee of the citizens' federation, was the owner of 

the lung An .see jY- 'lj.. •) । Confectionary Chop, 615

ranking Koad. uwing to business depression, the shop
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waa compelled to close by the order of the Shanghai 

Special district court in 1935 and auctioned to pay its 

arrears in rent. -ie still owes the landlord, Mr. Ghu 

Ghia-jen ), 6 Mur reh x.i, Burkill rtoad, a sum

of $2,000, and the latter is requesting the Court to 

order him to liquidate his debt, 
js 

mt. Ghen h u-foong, the General Secretary, is 

a most undesirable character. xn order to avoid 

notoriety by the name of chen h-iu-foong, he has now 

changed his name to Ghen chi-quan ( He was

formerly a committee member of the Citizens .federation 

and was responsible for the formation of the now defunct 

International Settlement noad Construction Coolies’ 

Mutual Aid society, Mane 351, 3 Sigin ttoad. In 1937 

he conducted strong agitation among the r.W.D. coolie.. 

He was charged by the Municipal Police with offences of 

misappropriation and fraud and was sentenced on July 22, 

1937, to one year s imprisonment. x'his man has no

regular profession, depending in the past for a living 

on the operation of organizations such as the now 

defunct Special District bent Reduction Movement 

Committee in 1934, the Chang fu fellow countrymen’s 

Association, 1‘ailoring Shop Owners' Association, 

Employmant Bureaux Owners’ Association and the Electric 

Welding -forks Owners' Association.

Both Mr. Chang and Mr. Ghen are unemployed and 

in financial difficulties, earning their living through

the citizens' federation. Mr. Ghen is the man
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who stays the whole day in tne office to deal with all 

affairs of the ôommittee in the preliminary stage.

Concerning the legal standing of the Committee, 

it will be noted that according to the provisions 

governing the mediation of rent disputes passed by the 

national (government, the rent dispute mediation committee 

should consist of (a) a representative of the 

Administrative Authorities of the district, (b) a 

representative of the district rangpu and (c) a 

representative of the court of the district. in 

the present committee of the citizens' federation, no 

representative^ of the kind mentioned in the provisions 

are present. The Committee applied to the Shanghai 

Special District court for registration, but up to the 

present, the Court has given no reply. In fact, 

in the international settlement the Shanghai special 

District Court is independently undertaking the 

mediation in rent disputes which comes under the 

category of civil procedure.

According to the statistics kept by the 

residential problem Committee, 196 applications 

for mediation in rent disputes have been received, 

which can be classified as hereunder

25 cases •••••••••••» settled following 
mediation undertaken 
by the Committee.

124 cases uO settlement reached
following mediation.



G, 90M-1-3$ File No...... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

....Station y
REPORT 

Date........ .19

Subject - 6 -

Made by.... .......  —..... ..........    Forwarded by............______________ __________ _______ ________

13 cases ...................  mediation owing to
failure of one of 
the parties to attend.

34 cases ••••».. pending mediation still 
in progress.

Total : 196 cases

A.„o C <s. D. U. (Special Branch).



The Commissioner, 
Centre! Police Station, 
Shanghai .

Dear Sir,
This is to inform you that pn slleg”l org m *'or.  

so-called ’’The Shanghai 3 pecial District Livelihood Problem 
Committee” h°s established its office in the National Comme re’"1 

p->nk Building, -t the corner of Peking and Kinngse Hoads, Poon "1 

They assume for themselves the role of arbitrators in cases 

of disputes among landlord end tenants by sending printed notice- 
to the disputants as means to sc?re ignorant people into 
submission to their arbitration "nd receive money by fr'-m’.

Hoping you will give the wetter your prompt 
at tention.

Yours faithfully,

A member in S h-mghai



■*7?^/ /î-

Hwa Vian Pao of November 29 and other local newspapers

THE TENANTS OF HOUSES ON NORTH SZECHUEN ROAD

7 jx çÿ æhe Tenants Associations of Zung Ts Li Alleyway 
(■T- w T ), North Szechuen Road, and of Dong Tuft Li Alleyway 
(4 ), East Woochang Road, wrote to the Shanghai
Special Districts Housing Problem Committee on November 28 
requesting it to open negotiations with oassoon à 
Company, the agents, not to begin the collection of house 
rents as from December 1, pending the re-opening of the 
Hdngkew district.
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Translation of despatch No. 12 ** z' ** to 
Council from Shanghai Special District 
Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Dated 8th November, 1938.

Address: 414 Hsing Nieh Building, 
corner or Peking Road and 
Kiangse Road.

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Since the outbreak of the local hostilities 

last year, so many refugees have flocked into Shanghai 

from war areas that the increased population is far beyond 

the capacity of the premises available. Accommodation for 

the public has become a very difficult problem, and disputes 

frequently arise between landlords and tenants, a fact 

which seriously affects social and economic conditions and 

peace and good order. In view of this situation, the Shanghai 

Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese Ratepayers*  Associations in 

the Settlement and the French Concession, the First and Second 

Special District Citizens*  Federations, the Landowners’ 

Association, the Bar Association, the Chartered Accountants*  

Association, the Special District Housing Committee and other 

public organizations have Jointly organized the Rent Disputes 

Mediation Committee, which was formally established on 22nd 

October and which commenced on that day to undertake the work 

of mediation in disputes over questions of rent in the Special 

Districts.

As this matter concerns the safety and the welfare of 

the public, a copy of the Brief Constitution of the Committee 

and of the Detailed Rules governing Mediation, together with



a complete list of the members of the Committee, is enclosed 

herewith for the Councilfs information. In the Interest of 

the public please afford us the necessary assistance.

(Chopped)

Shanghai Special District Rent Disputes 
Mediation Committee.

Enolj 1 copy constitution, etc.

(Note: Received for translation 5 p.m. 8th November, 1938.)



Translation of Ttn closure

Brief Constitution of the Shanghai Special District

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.

Art. 1 - This Committee is organized by the Shanghai 

Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associations in 

the Settlement and the French Concession, the Landowners*  

Association, the Bar Association, the Chartered Accountants’ 

Association, the First and Second Special District Citizens*  

Federations and the Special District Housing Committee, at the 

initiation of the last named organization', it shall be composed 

of nine representatives, one from each of the above-mentioned 

organizations. The name of this Committee shall be the**Shanghai  

Special District Rent Disputes Mediation Committee’’.

Art 2 The object of this Committee is to mediate

in disputes over matters connected with the lease of immovable 

property in the Special District so as to promote public weal 

and to ensure the safety of residents.

Art 3. - Whenever any dispute comes up for mediation 

a meeting for this purpose may be held.

Art 4. - The meetings of this Committee shall be

presided over by the members in turn.

Art 6. - This Committee shall have a Secretary 

to be selected and engaged by the Committee.

Art 6. - The detailed rules governing mediation by 

this Committee shall be drawn up separately.

Art 7. - This Constitution shall come into form after 

having been passed at a meeting of the representatives from the 

various parent organizations and it may be revised by a simlîe^.

procedure

(Note: Received for translation late a.m. 10th NotMW^^jO^^r



November 4, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Ta Lei lao (Noon Edition) î-

FIVE-BARRED FLAG FLYING OVER CUSTOMS

Since the day when the local Customs was 
taken over by the •‘Reformed Government", no flag had been 
hoisted over the Customs Houg,S.

Yesterday, a five-barred flag was hoisted 
over the big building-and all foreigners and’Chinese who 

ta'’ noticed it were much astonished.
We do not know whether the senior members 

of the Chinese staff of the local Customs have raised any 
objection for it is quite a serious matter.

Sin /an Pao and other loc,?! newspapers s-

REGULATIONS GOVERNING MEDIATION OVER RENT DISPUTES

The following are the regulations governing 
mediation over rent disputes

Article 1. - These regulations are drawn up 
by the Rent Dispute Mediation Committee, in accordance with 
the rules governing the formation of this Committee end with 
the provisions relating to mediation in the regulations 
governing the work of the Housing Problem Committee.

Article 2. - This Committee will handle all 
cases of mediation transferred from the Housing Problem 
Contai ttee.

Article 3. - All cases that are referred 
direct to this Committee for mediation must first be passed 
to the Housing Problem Committee for enquiries into the 
facts and after a report has been submitted they are to 
be dealt with by this Committee.

Article 4. - All cases of mediation should 
be referred to this Committee and responsible members should 
be elected to undertake the mediation.

Article 5. - Notices bearing the signature of 
the mediators should be sent to the parties concerned in 
connection with all cases of mediation.

Article 6. - These notices should contain 
the following s-
(a) The names of the parties concerned.
( b) The matters under dispute submitted for mediation.
(c) The suggestions of the applicant.
(d) The time and the place of the mediation.

Article 7. - Wile a mediation is under way, 
the Chief Secretary of the Housing Problem Committee should 
make a report on the result of the enquiries into the cases 
under mediation.

Article 8. - The Secretary of this Committee 
will undertake the recording of the minutes of all mediations»

Article 9. - All cases of mediation should be 
recorded in serial numbers.

Article 10.- The responsible persons of both 
parties concerned should be present and sign their names in 
all cases of mediation undertaken by this Committee.



November 4, 1938. Afternoon Transiation.

Article 11. - if, in oaae of extraordinary 
circumstances, the parties concerned find it necessary 
to entrust their cases to lawyers, then such lawyers 
should be provided with powers-of-attorney giving them 
full authority to deal with such cases.

Article 12. - The mediation should be carried 
out with the approval of both parties concerned without 
prejudice to any side.

Article 13. - If the mediation undertaken by 
the Committee proves successful, then a report on the 
mediation should be prepared by the mediators end 
should bear the signatures or chops of the parties 
concerned.

Article 14. - In case a mediation is unsuccessful, 
a report should also be prepared, in which the arguments 
of both parties concerned should be recorded.

Article 15. - The report on the mediation should 
contain the following items»- 
(a) The names and addresses of the parties concerned, 
(b) The place and the date of the mediation.
(c) The names of the mediators and of the persons under

taking the recording of the minutes of the mediation.
(d) The result of the mediation.

Article 16. - The Committee will undertake 
mediation in dispute^ycr rents and leases only.

< t ... Article 17. -'The object of the mediation is
1 '• to safeguard the rights of the two parties.

Article 18, - The principle of the mediation 
is to advise tenants not to be in arrears with their 
rents, landlords not to increase house rents nor to 
evict tenants.

Article 19. - In accordance with the provisions 
of Article 18 of these regulations, the folloxving have 
been drawn up to serve as a guide to médiat ions»- 
(a) Lease of unfixed period» At this time of emergency, 

the lessor should not terminate a lease; if the lessee 
is in arrears with the rent, he should endeavour to 
pay off the arrears by instalments or in one lump sum. 

(b) Leases with fixed period» On the termination of a 
lease, the lessee should have the right to renew the 
lease on the same conditions as the expired lease.

(c) If other ways can be found to deal with epees for 
eviction, in which a decision has been rendered by 
the Court but has not yet been executed } then such 
means should be employed.

(d) No increase in rent should be made in leases of a 
fixed period or in other kinds of lease.

(e) House rent should not exceed the monthly interest of 
1% of the total cost of construction.

(f) If the rent fixed by the lease is below the standard 
rent, the rent fixed in the lease should remain 
unchanged.

article 20. - These regulations will be 
enforced after approval by the Committee.



_ F. 207a 
K. 300-9-38.

Form A

Ref. No.

B.

Headquarters,

October 27,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
October 27,193.®*.

SUBJECT
Residential Problem Committee of the 1st special 
District..Gl.tl.zens’..federation..-..forma..".Committee 

to Mediate in Rent Disputes”
The Commissioner presents his compliments to?h® j

S. M. C., 
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1- Copy of a Police report.

chy/



Special Branch,

October 24, 1938.

Residential . roblera CccKiittee of tiio 1st special 
District Citizons*  Federation - tuxr&a "Com!tie© 

to Mediate in Rent Disputes*

Th© Residential .roblsm Committee of the 1st 

Special District Citizens*  Federation, 54.5 Kiukiang Road, 

has fomod a fSCc®=.i ittee to Mediate in Rent Disputes”. 

( |*j  ) - Thia oœænittee is composed

of the following lambera :- 
Dr. Yen Kgo@h-w.tng (Kl? H ), 

reprose::.tinj the Chinese Chamber of caænerce, 
59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Tao Loh-jlng ( ft)>, 
representing the Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association, 59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Hsu Yoh-otan ( ,
representing the Shanghai Municipality ..state 
Owners*  Association, Roos 410, 384 Peking Road.

Mr. Chu Sen-teh ( #> A ft- ),
representing the Chinese Bar Association, 
572 Rue Admiral Beyle.

Mr. sung Yooh-chun ( *̂7  ),
representing the Shanghai Dunlolpality 
Chartered Accountants” Association, Pootang 
Guild building, 1454 Avenue Rdward VII.

Mr. Chang Ih-mng ( $L ), 
representing the 1st s.eeial District 
CltIsens*  Federation, 545 Kiukiang Road*

Mr. zau Ts-knng ),
representing the Residential Prohlen Coamittee 
of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, 
545 Kiukiang Road*

These ambers of the *Caa.ittee  to Mediate in Rent 

Disputes” held their first meeting in the office of the 

Chinese Ratepayers*  Association, 59 Hongkong Road, between 

2 p.a*  and 3.30 p*m*  October 22. Mr. Chang Ih-zung 

presided, Regulations relative to the formation of the 

eomlttec to deal with rent disputes were Drawn up and 

after di emission the following resolutions were passed

mailto:Kgo@h-w.tng


2

1. That an application be made to the Special District Courts 

for registration end letters be addressed to the S.II.C.

and C.L.F. Informing thorn of the formation of the caæaittee.

2. That an office of the eomit tec be established at 545

Kiukiane load.

The firsWîœitioned resolution was proposed by 

Mr. Chang Ih-sung. a loading committee member of the 1st 

Sepclal District Citizens*  Federation, and in proposing 

this resolution It is his obvious intention to obtain 

official government récognition and thus strengthen the 

standing of the oomitteo In mediation work, to the exclusion 

of the authority of the S.K.C. Tho work of mediation 

has been previously carried out by the 1st -Special District 

Court &xd it would appear that this association has the 

intention of taklrsg over the work performed by the Court 

with consequent abusos.

Certified true copy.

CHY/.
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October 24, 1938* Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers!

FORM 0? APPLICATION FOR MEDIATION IN RENT DISPUTES

of Lease-holder•
Address of Landlord.
Address of Rent Collection Office.
Construction.

7;
8
9'

10
11'

13
14
15
16

With a view to facilitating applications for 
mediation in rent disputes» the Housing Problem Committee 
of the Shanghai First*Special  District Citizens’ Federation 
has drawn up the following Mediation Application Formt- 
1) Name of Applicant.
2) Position 
3) Name and 
4) Name and 
51 Style of 
6) Date of Construction. 

Date of Lease. 
Original Rent.
Any Key Money or Deposit Paid» 
Any Agreement Concluded.
Party Responsible for Water Supply.
Any Increase or Reduction in House Rent. 
Present Rent.
Any Rent in Arrears.
Recent Attitude of Landlord.
Object of Applicant.

Explanation! Item No.2, "Position of Lease
holder^! the applicant must state whether he is a chief 
tenant or a sub-tenant*

As regards item No.12, "Any Increase or 
Reduction in House Rent", the date and the amount of increase 
or reduction must be given.

Particulars as to percentage of increase, 
drte of limit for removal, etc. must be carefully filled in 
item No. 16, "Recent Attitude of Landlord"»
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T"~ïï5M-î-38 rile No.......... . .

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ’

3.1, jpeci al ..Branch..-
REPORT > *

Datâ . jQ&t.Qfee r ..-2-‘*x..rp38 .
Subject............................ Residential Problem Committee of the 1st Special

....... jis'tr'i’c t"'Ci’tïz'ëns’r’'‘ÿè’d’è’FaH'on‘’'-’’ï'b'rnis’'rrC’ommï’t’t’ëè.........
.............. ...  to Mediate__jn_ lient Disputes'*.  

[Mads by................................................. .............. Forwarded by   ................... .

1'he Residential Problem Committee of the 1st
Special District Citizens’ Federation, 54b Kiukiang Road,
h&s formed a "Committee to Mediate in Kent Disputes".

This committee is composed
°f the following members :-

Mr.
lee IE

Yen Ngoeh-sung ),
representing the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
b9 Hongkong Hoad.

Hr. Jao Xoh-jing 
repre sentirr’- 
Aysociati on,

the Chinese Ratepayers' 
59 Hongkong Road.

Mr. Hsu Yah-chun ),
representing the Shanghai Municipality "state 
Owners' Association, Room 410, 384 Peking Road.

Mr. Chu ,/en-teh
representing the Chinese Bar 
572 Rue Amiral Bayle.

),
Association,

MT. lung Yoeh-chun (kaLv>Â/ ), 
representing the shanghai Municipality 
Chartered Accountants’ Association, pootung
Guild Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Mr. Chang Ih-zung (&-< ),
representing the 1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation, 045 Kiukiang Road.

Mr. Zau Ts-kung Xx ),
representing the Residential Problem Committee 
of the 1st special Di strict Citizens' 
Federation, 545 Kiukiang Road.

These members of the "Committee to Mediate in Rent
Disputes" held their first meeting in the office of the 
Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 59 Hongkong Road, between 
2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. October 22. Mr. Chang Ih-zung 
presided. Regulations relative to the formation of the 
committee to deal with rent disputes were drawn up and 
after discussion the following resolutions were passed s-



cHsSM'f 38 File No .............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

* /
.................................Station,

REPORT
Date...............................i 9

Subject.... ...................................................  - 2 -

Made by................................................................Forvoarded by.............................................................................................

1. That an application be made to the .Special District Courts» 
for registration and letters be addressed to the S.M.C. 
and C.H.F., informing them of the formation of the committee.

2. That an office of the committee be established at bab 
Kiukiang Hoad.

The first-mentioned resolution was proposed by 
Hr. Chang lh-zung, a leading committee member of the 1st 
Special District Citizens’ Federation, and in proposing 
thio resolution it is his obvious intention to obtain 
official government recognition and thus strengthen the 
standing-of the committee in mediation work, uo the exclusion 
of the authority of the S.ll.C. The work of mediation
has been previously carried out by the 1st Special District 
Court and it would appear that this association has the 
intention of taking over the work performed by the Court 
’with consequent abuses.



Mel Pao and other local newspapers »- XJ ~ 10 - 3$ r'■ )

THE -BENT DISPUTE IJBDIATION COMMITTEE

The Bent Dispute Mediation Committee promoted 
by the Housing Problem Committee of the Shanghai rirst 
Special District Citizens' Federation was formally 
inaugurated at 2 p.m*  yesterday in the course of a meeting 
convened by the Housing Problem Committee of the Federation 
at the Bankers’ Club on Hongkong Bead. There were present 
representatives from the Chamber of Commerce) the Chinese 
Ratepayers' Association of the In texnational Settlement, 
the Real Estate Owners’ Association, the Bar Association, 
the Accountants' Association, etc. The meeting was 
presided by Chang Ih-zung (£)?_ ) of the Shanghai First
Special District Citizens' Federation.

The following resolutions were passed »- 
(1) That hr» Tuo Loh-ohing ) be invited to draft

the regulations for the mediation of disputes over

(2) That Mr, Chu Yui-tao be invited to act as
Secretary of the Committee.

(3) That the Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the French 
Concession and the Second Special District Citizens' 
Federation be requested to appoint delegates to join 
the Committee.

(4) That a letter be sent to the Court as well as to the 
authorities of the two Foreign Settlements for their 
information of the formation of this Committee.

(5) That the offich of the Committee be located No.545 Hwa 
Ngoh Fang corner of Kiuklang & Hoopeh Roads.



October 7, 1938 Morning Transirtion

Morning Leader and other local newspapers*

HOUSING COMMITTEE DRAWS UP PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES

The Standing Committee of the Housing Committee 
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation held its first meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. 
More than ten persons includ ing Chu Chi-tseng 
Wong Zing-tung (5 x) and Zao Ts,-kung ( %, were
present. Mr. Chang Ih-zung ( T-f.presided.

The following resolutions were passed*-
1) That Mr. YUén Lu-tung V) elected Chairman

of the Committee.
2) That various public bodies be invited to join the 

Rent Disputes Mediation Committee.
3) That persons be appointed to draft a scale of reasonable 

rent increases.
4) That a standard form of application for mediation be

y

3)

6'
7/
8?
9?

10)

prepared.
That no fees be charged for mediation. 
That, in compliance with a request from the Ya Tung 
Hotel {S. a letter be sent to the National 
Industrial Bank of China asking it not to demolish 
the premises now occupied by the hotel.

The following list of activities was approved: - 
Investigation of rents before and after the hostilities. 
Investigation of ratio between the number of houses 
and the density of population. 
Investigation of past and present conditions of the 
real estate business. 
Investigation of the letting and sub-letting of houses. 
Prevention of improper increases of rents ond of 
orders to tenants to evacuate. 
Improvement of sanitary conditions in houses. 
Drawing up of a scale of reasonable rent increases. 
Formation of a rent disputes mediation committee. 
Suggestion to the Shanghai Municipal Council and 
investors to build houses for rent to poor people. 
Study of other questions concerning the safety of
residents•

In connection with the formation of a rent 
disputes mediation committee, it has been decided to invite 
the Chinese Chamber of Coraaeroe, the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association of the International Settlement, the Real 
Estate Owners’ Association, the Bar Association, the 
Accountants*  Association and the First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation to appoint one representative each 
as member of the mediation committee.

Should the mediation in any case end in failure, 
t the committee will lay the views of the parties before the 
f C ou rt.
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+ * File No.,..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ^3iKy

S. 5, Special—? ;
REPORT Da{e Qcftober 2A^I9 38.

Mistake in translation of an article entitled ’’^ingpo 
Subject.... Residents and Fu Siao-en".

Made by.... C,A ,..Loh..fSih-kya.:.

•<ith reference to the attached file» I regret to say 
that Clerk King Hsin-kuo had made an incorrect translation. 
Evidently, in the hurry of his work, he took it for granted, 
upon reading the characters ("Ningpo Lj. y/u Dong
Shang") that the Ningpo Fellow Provincial’s Association was 
meant, forgetting that the character "Vei" ( ) was not used.F
A correct translation of the phrase would have been "Ningpo 
fellow countrymen residing in Shanghai".

As the mistake has had such grave consequences and 
as 1 am responsible for translations, I beg to express my 
sincere regret and to submit myself for any disciplinary 
action you think fit.

Clerical Assistant

D. C. (Special branch).
g * !



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMBER..........................
AND DÔ NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

CONFIDENTIAL. /<r *</*•<  ïQkmnm (Chamber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

..........8.1st....QG.t.oher.,. ........................

Major K. LI. Bourne,
Connais si oner of Police.

My dear Bourne,
With reference to your note of the 19th October 

on the subject of the alleged propaganda against Fu Hsiao- 
En conducted by the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 
I enclose a translation of the article in' question which 
has been made by Mr. Kliene.

It would appeal*  that the Police translation of 
the article is not quite correct. The Police translation 
definitely quotes the "Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Associa
tion", whereas a correct translation would appear to be 
"People in various walks of life, especially the Ningpo 
residents".

Under these circumstances I do not think we 
would have any justification for approaching Mr. Yu Ya 
Ching as you suggest.

Mr. T. K. Ho assures me that Mr. Kliene's 
translation is correct.

I return all the papers..

* 4,



Translation of cutting from the 
"Hwa Mei Chen Pao", 18th October, 1938.

Fu Hsiao-en employs shameless tricks 

to curry favour with the Japanese;

Dancing partners induced to pose as

"Girls of good families”;

Managers of Vienna Dance Hall bribed;

Twenty-five dancing girls take part in 

"Ceremony".

When Fu Hsiao-en recently accepted the new post to 

serve as the "puppet", many scenes of utmost shamelessness 

were enacted. Our contempt for the man cannot but be greatly 

increased with the exposure of these scandals. For instance, 

on the day of his inauguration, he spent a large sum of money 

to engage twenty-five dancing partners from the Vienna Dance 

Hall to pose as "virtuous girls of Shanghai" to curry favour 

with the Japanese, and to show his popularity with the local 

community. These twenty-five pretty and coquettish "damsels" 

were employed to adorn the ceremony and to fawn on Fu’s 

Japanese masters; but as a matter of fact they only proved

the traitor Fu to be a man utterly void of shame.

The arrangement for the affair was made by Fu’s 

foster son, a certain Zi, who gave $250 to each of the two

managers of the Vienna Dance Hall, Zao and Tsang. They then

induced twenty-five dancing girls to participate in the 

ceremony with the promise of a reward of $40 each.

1



The girls, however, did not care about the money; for 

in spite of their profession they do not lack patriotism. When 

the affair was over, they expressed regret at having been 

beguiled into acting disreputably before the enemy. Some of 

them rejected the reward, and even reproached Zao and Tsang 

about their avarice and baseness.

On the morning of the day before yesterday, when the 

newly-appointed puppet Mayor, Fu Hsiao-en, figured in the 

comedy by assuming office at the Civic Centre, someone, with 

a forged pass, went to watch the proceedings. On his return 

this person related that the whole affair was exactly like 

a puppet show, and ludicrous. He saw Liang Hung-tsz, Wen 

Tsung-yao, Fu Hsiao-en and a few Japanese take part by turns 

in the absurd performance. The ceremony took place in the 

Auditorium of the former City Government building. There were 

over 30 shell holes in the north-east corner of the building. 

The radio room, telephone room and electricity room on the 

fourth floor had been completely destroyed, and the glass 

shattered and floors in the library and the museum entirely 

burnt. Not a book remained in the library where the wooden 

bookshelves were destroyed by fire. Only the steel part of 

the library was Intact, as for the damage, a building contractor 

has undertaken to make repairs at the cost of $200,000. The 

work will be completed in two months. The bogus city government 

is now carrying out its office work in the library. Only the 

Headquarters of the Police Guard have been removed with the 

city government to the Civic Centre; the various Bureaux 

have not yet been installed.



Nlngpo Residents petition the

Nlngpo Authorities to seal the 

property of Fu Hsiao-en.

Fu Hsiao-en has uncrupulously joined the illegal 

Government, and on the 16th in tant assumed the Office of 

"Mayor of Shanghai", People in various walks of life, 

especially the Nlngpo residents, are indignant over this 

matter. Yesterday Zeng Ching-ming and thirty odd others 

petitioned the Nlngpo Authorities to seal Fu’s property 

in Chinhal as a warning to traitors.

Yu was first engaged as a foreman in /.iang Seng 

Iron Works, Pootung, and later he joined the China Merchants 

Steamship Navigation Company as a low grade godown clerk. 

As a result of his obsequiousness he very soon became the 

favourite of Sheng Heng-seng and was nromoted to a high 

post in the Company. Later, he took charge of the Commercial 

Bank of China and was elected Chairman of the former Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce. Within a very short time he became a 

prominent person. He might have become a great man were he 

scrupulous or possessed any sense of self-respect; but he 

forgot himself when carried away by success. Taking advantage 

of his position and authority he perpetrated every variety of 

unlawfulness. When the Nationalist Army commenced its expedition 

to the North, he was in league with Sun Chuan-fang and he did 

his utmost to frustrate the expedition. ’When the ÿ
district was occupied, the Nationalist Government issued a 

warrant for his arrest. He fled to Dairen and there hid himself 

under the protection of the Japanese.



In 1934 he returned to Shanghai, repented his evil-

doings and begged certain influential persons to arrange with 

the Government for the c incallation of the warrant for his 

arrest. He should be grateful for the Government’s leniency; 

but unexpectedly he has now treated marauders as his superiors 

and on the 16th Instant assumed the office of the Mayor of 

Shanghai. This is a disgrace to his ancestors as well as to 

his descendants, and we Ningpo residents also feel humiliated. 

We, therefore, beg the ChlnhaiDistrict Government to seal 

un and confiscate Fu’s property and to appropriate same for 

the Anti-Aggression Fund.

Objection of Fu’s son is False

It is reported that Ping-kuei, the son of Fu Hsiao-en,

did earnestly persuade his father not to accept the post of 

Mayor but failed in the endeavour; for this reason he decided 

to sever all connections with his father.

According to news reporters this information is incorrect.

Fu Hsiao-en is a crafty man. Fearing that his connection with 

the illegal Government may detrimentally affect his sons and 

grandsons, that his ancestral graves may be desecrated by his 

fellow-provincials, and that his property may be confiscated, 

he now throws dust in the eyes of the public by this piece of 

false information. Ping-kuei frequently visits hardware shops 

in Canton Road and the Kuei Wei Building.

IA °CT1° 1938 yw

(Note: Received for translation late p.m. 19th October, 1938.)



Translation of cutting from the 
"Hwa Mei Chen Pao", 18th October, 1938.

fill Hsiao-en employs shameless tricks 

to curry favour with the Japanese; 

Dancing partners induced to pose as 

"Girls of good families";

Managers of Vienna >ance Hall bribed;

Twenty-five dancing girls take part in 

"Ceremony”.

When Fu Hsiao-en recently accepted the new post to 

serve as the "puppet", many scenes of utmost shamelessness 

were enacted. Our contempt for the man cannot but be greatly 

Increased with the einosure of these scandals. For instance, 

on the day of his inauguration, ha spent a large sum of money 

to engage twenty-five dancing Kirtners from the Vienna Dance 

Hall to pose as "virtuous girls of Shanghai" to curry favour 

with the Japanese, and to show his popularity with the local 

community. These twenty-five pretty and coquettish "damsels" 

were employed to adorn the ceremony and to fawn on Fu’s 

Japanese masters; but as a matter of fact they only proved

the traitor Fu to be a man utterly void of shame.

The arrangement for the affair was made by Fu’s 

foster son, a certain Zi, who gave $250 to each of the two

managers of the Vienna Dance Hall, Zao and Tsang. They then

induced twenty-five dancing girls to participate in the 

ceremony with the promise of a reward of £40 each.



The "iris, however, .;id not; care about the xoney; for 

in spite of their «ofe-aslon they do not lick patriotism. Vthen. 

the affair was over, they expressed regret at hiving been 

beguiled into acting disreputably before the enemy, i-ome of 

them rejected the rewird, and even reproached Zao and sang 

about their avarice and baseness.

On the morning of the day before yesterday, when the 

newly--in pointed panpet ’tayor, Tu Hsiao-en, figured in the 

comedy by assuming office at the Civic Centre, so -cone, with 

a forged pass, went to watch the nrooee.iings. On his return 

this person related that the whole affair was exactly like 

a puppet show, ind ludicrous. He saw Hang Hung-ts^, en 

Isung-yuo, Fu Hsiao-on and a few Japanese take part by turns 

in the absurd nerformanee. The ceremony took place in the 

ludi orlum of the former City Government building. here were 

ov ;r 30 shell holes in the north-east corner of the building. 

The radio room, telephone room and electricity room on the 

fourth floor had b cn completely destroys ", and the glass 

shattered and floors in the library and the museum entirely 

burnt. Not a book remained in the library where the wooden 

bookshelves were destroyed by fire. Only the steel part of 

the library was intact. .a for the damage, a. building contractor 

has undertaken to make repairs at the cost of $200,000. The 

work ”411 be completed in two months. The bogus city government 

is now carrying out its office work m. the library. Only the 

Headquarters of th© Police Guard have been removed with the 

city government to the Civic Centre; the various Bureaux 

have not yet been installed.



Ningpo Residents petition the 

in ;po authorities to seul the 

property of Fu Nsiao-en.

Fu Hsiao-en has uncrunulously joined the illegal 

government, md on the 13th in cant assume' the Office of 

’♦Mayor of Shanghai*.  People in various alks of lifo, 

especially the Ningpo residents, ro indign mt over this 

matter. Yesterday Zeng Ching-ming and thirty odd others 

petitioned the Fingpo authorities to soul *u ’s property 

in Chinhal as a warning to traitors.

Fu was fir.-1 engaged us n foreman in img scng 

Iron ‘.'orks, ”ootung, and later he joined the China Merchants 

cite unship Navigation Company as a low grade godown clerk, 

la a result of his obsequiousness he very soon became the 

favourite of Sheng Heng-seng and was promoted to a high 

post in the Co piny. Later, he took charge of the Commercial 

'dunk of China and was elected Chairman of the former Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce. ithln a very short time he became a 

prominent person. He might have become a great man were he 

scrupulous or possessed my sense of self-respect; but he 

forgot himself when carried away by success. Taking advantage 

of his position ml authority he perpetrated ev .ry variety of 

unlawfulness. When the Nationalist xrmy commenced its expedition 

to the North, he was in league with Sun Chum-fang md he did 

his utmost to frustrate the expedition. When the -Sun<^~H«~ /

district was occupied, the Nationalist government Issued a 

warrant for his arrest. He fled to Dairen and there hid himself 

under uhe protection of the Japanese.



J> ■ I

In 19'4 ha returned bo Shanghai, repented his evil- 

doings and begged certain influential persons to arrange ith 

the Covornmans for the c<nc-ll<tlon of the warrant for his 

arrest. He should be grateful for the Government’s leniency; 

but unexpectedly ho has now tr uted marauders as his superiors 

and on the 13th instant assume the office of the uyor of 

Shanghai. This io a disgrace to bls uncss'.orn us well us to 

his descendants, and Hingno residents also feol humiliated. 

We, therefore, bag the Chinhui, District ’Government to < il 

up and confiscate Fu’s property and to appropriate s une for 

the inti-vggressLon Fund.

Objection of Fu’s son is False

It is reported that Plng-kuei, the son of Fu Hsiao-en, 

did earnestly persuade his father not to accept the post, of 

Mayor but failed in the endeavour; for this reason he decided 

to sever ill. connections with his father.

iccordinr to news reporters this information is incorrect.

Fu Hsiao-en is a crafty man. Feiring that his connection with 

the illegal Government may detrimentally affect his sons and 

grandsons, that his ancestral graves may bo desecrated by his 

fellow-provincials, and that. his ron^rty may be confiscated, 

he now throws dust 

false Information, 

in Canton Road and

in the eyes of the public by this piece of

Plng-kuei frequently visits h

Building.
L shops

the Fuel ftei

4

(Mote: Received for translation lite p.m. 19th October, 1958.)



Date 9 19, 1938.

(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner.

Sir,

The press attack on ku Siao-en, for which the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association is responsible, comes within 

the category of inciting. While those responsible for 

compilation of the article are not likely to risk their skins 

outside the confines of an easy chair, the effect on 

irresponsible youths seeking opportunity to demonstrate their 

martyrs’ spirit might be tragic.

I suggest the Association be informed that these press 

attacks display on the part of its members a sad lack of 

appreciation of the asylum they are afforded in the Settlement.

U.G. (Special Branch)



October 18, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Hwa Mei Chen Pao j-

NINGPO REblDBNTS AND FU SIAO-EN

The assumption of the post of Mayor 
of the Shanghai Special City Government by Pu biao-en 
(4® tLJv' ) on October 16 was a ridiculous comedy. For 
instance, on the day of his assumption, with a view to 
gaining the confidence of the Japanese and demonstrating 
his influence, he secured 25 dancing girls from the 
Vienna Dance Hall ), whom he introduced to the
Japanese as well known girls and ladies of Shanghai*  It 
is said that this was brought about by his adopted son 
Hjm (<{'£ ) who, on his behalf, had approached one Chao 
("W ) end another Chang ), the dancing floor managers 
or the Vienna Dance Hall^ for 25 dancing girls to take 
part in the inauguration ceremony of the Shanghai Special 
City Government. For this the two managers of the Vienna 
Dance Hall were each given a reward of $250, while the 
25 rirls were given $40 each.

According to a certain person who 
attended the ceremony of Fu’s assumption of office, the 
ceremony took place in the auditorium of the former 
Shanghai City Government Buildings at which there were x 
present Liang Hung-tse (% j, ), tf/en Chung-yao 
and other puppet officials of the "Reformed Government” 
as well as Japanese officials.

The Shanghai Special City Government 
aas its offices in the premises of the Municipal Library 
of the former Shanghai City Government.

According to information Secured from 
reliable sources by the Hsien Tai News Agency »
in addition to the appointments that were made known 
yesterday» Yang Kyung-ping a returned student
from America, at present member oythe Legislative Yuan 
of the "Reformed Government," has been appointed Director 
of the Foreign Affairs Department on the reepommendation 
of Chen Chung-fu ( /#> )| Li Ting-shih 4 ),
ex-Meneger of the ®ei Ming Milk Company and
at one time Chairman of the Nantao Maintenance Association 
has been appointed Commissioner of the "Bureau of 
Cowunications, and Yang Siao-daung )» a
departmental chief of the Land Bureau or the former 
Shanghai City Government, has been appointed Commissioner 
of the Land Bureau, of the Shanghai Special City 
Government, 

The action of Fu Siao-en has aroused 
nuch indignation amongst the members of the Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association. A joint petition is said to 
have been submitted to the authorities in Ningpo

|| yesterday by Chen Ching-ming and other members
li

7 in Chinhai (-JLitf)*  
'° ^The petition reads as follows:-



5

October 18, 1938, Afternoon Translation,

“The traitor Fu Siao-en waj formerly a 
foreman in the Ziang Sung Iron Works W'Jwk} in 
Pootung. Later he joined the China MercH&rits*  Steam 
Navigation Company as a junior employee and vzon the 
Confidence of the late Mr. Sheng Kung-pao who promoted 
him G-neral Manager of the China Merchants*  Steam 
Navigation Company and of the Commercial Bank of China. 
He w?s also at one time Chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce. For his conspiracy with the late Marshci Sun 
Chuan-feng Çfi % ) at the time of the northern 
expedition of the revolutionary army, a circuler order 
for his arrest was issued by the National Government. 
He -scaped to Dairen where under the protection of the. 
Japanese, he was able to evade arrest. In the 23rd Year 
(1934) of the Chinese Republic, he expressed his repentance 
and through the efforts of certain influential persons, 
the order for his arrest was withdrawn. He should have 
been thankful to the Government for its leniency, but 
instead of doing something to make good, he has now 
become a traitor and assumed the post of Mayor of the 
Shanghai Special City Government on October 16 under the 
protection of the Japanese. His betrayal constitutes 
a serious disgrace to his ancestors and to his fellow 
provincials. We, therefore, submit you this petition 
with e request that the Chinhai Hsien Government be 
instructed to confiscate the entire property of this 
traitor and contribute it to the war chest as a warning 
against traitors.*

It is rumoured that Fu Siao-en*s  son Fu 
Ping-kwei (fjS- A Y ) is planning to sever all connection 
with his traitorous father. However, according to 
information secured by a reporter of this paper, this 
rumour is entirely groundless. Knowing full well that 
his traitorous activities will have serious consequences 
upon his sons and grandsons and fearing that his fellow 
provincials might desecrate the graves of his ancestors 
at his native place and with a view to preserving his 
property, Fu Siao-en had purposely spread this rumour 
in order to mislead the public.

According to information secured from 
another source, Fu Ping-kwei, son of this traitor, is 
in the habit of visiting a certain metal shop on Canton 
Road.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao publishes the following article i- 
"FOOCHOW ROAD"

Of late I h?ve been walking aimlessly along 
Foochow Road which, was formerly known as the street of 
prostitutes. One day a police patrol car stopped near 
Chekiang Road and a number of Chinese policemen alighted 
^nd "with their eyes wide open" pounced upon a rag picker 
like "a cat on a rat*'pnd  took him to the car.

"What is the matter, my lord policemen?" 
asked the man. "I have done nothing wrong."

"What is the matter? Why are you in such a 
ragged state? This is not a place for youl"

Shortly afterwards a crowd gathered arid I 
was so pressed that I could hardly breathe.
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T-Vsirv r* 1 N°.............  '' '\3V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
•■is, _ ■ J y

o.l, Specia^ariij6bh_j;_‘
REPORT Utile n.~L. - or io

Date■ „.Q?$obe25». jp 3?•
Subject......... Agencies undertaking the application of "Citizens*

Certificates" on behalf of people. ........................................... 7~....... 7........X.. Q' 
blade by__ _ C.o.X • Kao Yen — ken Portnarded bv ...1^3^...:. —■‘■'"V -'CS'"

,/ith reference to the attached translation of an 
article from the "G-lobe" dated October 19 bearing; on the 
report of certain persons having booked a room in a certain 
hotel in the foreign Settlements to undertake the application 
of "Citizens' Certificates", enquiries have been made in 
various hotels in the Settlement but they have failed to 
find any ouch agency. It has, however, been found that 
the foliowin.- concerns situated m the Settlement are 
undertaking: the business of making application for 
"Citizens' Certificates" on behalf of people in Nantao

Chung Kuo Company (t $1 »? ),
Room 407, shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank 
building, 40 Ningpo Road.

Lien Uyi Company 
650 szechuen Road.

China Trust Company 
Room 514, 5th floor, 
Nanking Road.

Continental I?mp or i’am, Building

Yung An Trust Company
Room 308, Heng Li Bank Building, Honan Hoad, 
near Tientsin Ro^d.

individual agents

l/yv'

The time taken for the issue of such certificates ranges 
from 5 days to 7 days and the commission charged varies 
from ÿ3.00 to ÿa.OO.

According to the managements of these firms, they 
undertook this business for applications only recently and 

prior to them doing the business, 
functioned in hotels.

D. C. (Special Branch).

■Û • S(4 I •



Globes

CONDITIONS IN OCCUPIED AREAS

The Japanese military and the puppet Police 
have been conducting strict searches of pedestrians in the 
suburbs of Shanghai.

"Bona fide resident certificates have now been 
replaced by "citizen’s certificates". Anew order 
has now made its appearance. Inhabitants have each to 
take out a brass badge on which are to be engraved their 
name, age, nativity, address and occupation. This badge 
hasato be worn on a button below the neck. The charge 
for brass badge is $2.60. Persons in possession of a 
"citizen*s  certificate" may apply for a brass badge on 
payment of $0.60 only. The use of this brass badge 
will be enforced soon. 1

Owing to difficulties experienced in applying I 
for "citizen’s certificates" in Nantao, certain persons / 
have booked a room in a certain hotel in the Foreign 
Settlements to undertake the application of "citizsen’s 
certificates" on behalf of people. However, it still 
takes about four days to secure a certificate.
The applicant need not go to Nantao personally. He has t<> 
pay $4 for the certificate. To avoid trouble, many 
people are making use of this service.
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FM_^ 2 _ rise. Fife No4.46/38. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ,
V- >

xUrther REPORT ... ™Date ....V.Ç.t'.?..,?.?.£...'?b tl} t, 38
^ublect llegea firing of 5 pistol shots into room lu:. 259 of the hew

e-hanghai Hotel bo. 82 xsungming Koad at 9 _>.m. on the 23-10-38.

Made by..................... Forwarded ....
 Officer i/c, 

oir,

further L Ll.H- flit.
J.5.0. .{JB'.’UUC- attached to ’.on^kew station, import' having, 

interviewed Lx. rake g j obtuineu a statement w ic.. reads ts 

followsi-

I'y n-.;?e .»?. ■ . xr.-kr, i rt:. ioing in room " ■ > '“59 of the

he\7 . harx' i Het 1

ft oirut 9. '<’■ ,;:i. 23-10-33 whilst 1 vfts writing a

letter r: business ne:>r the ’..inuow fbcing ."m'f. .'iungsc .load 

J heard a cmck sone thing like a pistol shot. fier about

one minute another cr'ci ..orc like c pistol s...ot was heard.

Ibis time 1 rco li ;. co smoebody was firing shots so 1 

thought sone thing unm-u*'l  tf-s bapiri.ing ' n<< left the window.

. t the came line 1 her r<; ■ f'ird ehot. Cue of the window 

panes in my room cracked fa? having been >e truck hy f one solid 

article. f

1 then Approached the wall adjoining the window and 

removed the curtain '«hick vr s hung on the window and feuae

a round hole made in a w'.iaow pane. 1 then thought someone

was aiming at my room so I decided tc leave the. room anc

ÿroceedeo to the c oor

At the time of my departure from the room I heard e

■ b

fourth shot. I then went to the telephone box and called

.the men in the office cf the hotel

When I returned from the telephone box I heard the

fifth shot in the front of my room.

3v;ins of the Arms Identification Section has since

inspecting the hole in the window and is of the opinion that

same was made by a bullet from a small bore rifle or a missile





G 55K I J“ shanghai municipal police.
REPORT Get her n-t. ■'36 ’ '

Date....... ......... -............ *9
çrbject ‘‘llepcv rirJar ol r» plotoi eVot?- Jnt- ro •> -, 23j of tue i<et>

■iZ'Ufhm /.of, I '• •. æ 'invrip'‘inf’ •!».•'. nt 9 ;>.n» on tl.c 2J-1C-JC*  

j j • ’ :.-irsr „ , ,, /L -P ' ^./’ncpcetor,Made by....................................................... Forwarded by^.d.cLJ../.._ .........................................  -......
___  ■ £1: c < x i. > « / _

ii’s

•'t 1 ■••.»<■; :•„:••« on the 24-iU• , c vic pho ik *x.£»ine  we re- 

ecixi f*-.  ■ tj.-. . » t<.porteur piat i l.-otz. .ii: >-• a f-rs-

ii;to ïû ; ‘s, 259 sstuntcv on Lit lac Xleer» *■•  '.xii," vint, oi the

tir.G -.ot.-i, ht ij- j « u; t’x out orecr

in$‘ .--il «-•vojl?.;?!»- iijf.i tr '.x; ' „n t.,.. •< -.r. ini t; •

' n rceri.-.t of t;x riprur.;e;.t.v-.rxx- V l.-pi.c,;:- 2 17. t'. c 

follow! Q. personnel etUisuc; U --jcux vlk- tet-\ LC. !’• •

Wi 1 «4 y*? ’» c:-*rr.:pv  eut o ccorcî. lu --IL I- u■".€■' : nv ■ 11< .•’W*»  

etu i o'i nrt; . 1:. c . ji "tictt-.i al" t ■' ~ricrr -~rt. 

4:c<*nu*n  .xovt’ ol jcx.-o: ■ •0-'- "n.. oX*  -.•î.-.’u nr <’or*ô

bvt without loe^tinr enyonfc v;;o 1/iv he. re c'.-otc .■ire'.- Inf the 

«’v.'.J.rv of thr r..-JX-»V. nno without -, it;,, of -••a

Ines , inf n" tvre. • .-:

ineptcte* - '1®n.?o;/» .•iO'-ccto< ‘.-.ir».- t «'• » ♦!’•

, .• .«.0» 7oir» - •'■’« Vrulf» • -« -:r;c : eolcr».

.'% , < 147, .'.:U!..-, eut. •'o, .. .xc, vno ! une

lonf fine ’.to *uen  Loon,;» •'» ■ '- » !-’•’ '-‘2< f-û<9

Cl; /7, 100, lU'j, ‘ 4X».w, .i..-, , ôl^ ■, UiiO

t’r onciernlrncv.
f’K’ ‘ 1 -n >■ e1 t •-€ MU? C tUe Stfnc*

=».
At *;.1O  ttx - • vpt*  ‘4rrj, cn. -etc

l/c« ';onrfe€" <»nu wcot hon^kt « • •-*  ;-® t -na jjc a no th® vneer. l$*neu

sAs
£<y !

v ii*eu  the .'Ms'*  Aoxn lie te i nnu i^riJOv xn «, tx*c  ohote 1F4U tx-en 

fired into room 2fiU of the ;»t> ■ w^hoi hotel, aoo i‘2 T.^wH^lne 

,;oec 9 the room in question infix' fituotex-- on *'.r  first Hoor, 

ft;cine west tnt: approKiGfcUi| S ’ ^:rdf north ©f jnf :oed.
i 11 *' (tlic new .. hanfbhi JU-lcl ki.own tg .erring

p&rtmnte).



' ^scF^Ar0. 446/38
S 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .......Station*
REPORT

"Date............. .-----.........T9

Subject.............................................. f^£t_ No . 2.

'Jade by...............................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................

dir,
Hole appears: 
to have been 
siaae jy an 
air gun or 
by a small 
stone from 
a catapult.

(Pi ’ jj v \
-J. I.

The party then visited room No. 259 of the b'e.. .-hangh&i 
Hotel ana learned that at approximately 9 p.m. on toe 23-10-08 
tnc occupant of the room aanjcu ,

-lx. 0. Tcte-gi, : '.j, i/clerk e ployed by the 

.yte.r-.e ip
whilst sitting before a s mil de bl tabla facing the window 

with the curtains ûrm.7 • ha. bear-' 5 eh to fixed curing a period 
of about 3 minute.;, tme ôrc <.uot bavin.. struck ihe v/j.idow 

Kjeking a ox>all bole, rh^ occu i. tien ca Lice the ■ •onager ’.;r. 
ï. fug a wa who in turn reporter t the •fap- nesc rJendarrnar ie at 
the .oridgfc house. /.!. ïo s'aida ana a private of t';-.. c-nd-.rrnari« 
then attended the scene and carried out number of enquiries.

As the occupant hr. 8 Takagi was absent during detective’s 
visit his version of the affair could not be obtaineo, ,8.1. 
bat n>oe has therefore been re lieu to interview liim on his 
return.

During- detectives visit to the scene Lt. Commander . oro 
« nd Sr.jor Horiyaeu of the ~.J.L. party also attended.

. *0.1.  ISxson Ox the f’inger xcmt Bureau attended, the scene 
and took photograph of the hole in the window.

D.C.’C’ Div.

L.C. (Dive)

Officer i/c. 
special Branch.



MAINIOHI 2A/P-JÎ

«wg myroLi
At about 8.40 p.m, Octob.r 23 

the firing of five shots WM heard between the Nev 
Shanghai Hot<l on Soong Ming Road and the British sector 
in th S ttlcxient. One of the shots penetrated a 
winder pane of room No. 259 on the second floor of the 
New Shanghai Hotel, which is occupied by Mr. S. TsKcgi. 
Mr. Tckagi informed the Japanese Military Police and 
officers were dispatched to the scene to make an invrstigati 
The of.icers could make no arrests because it wae a dark 
night end the district lay in the British sector.

ïhe hotel is situated on the 
boundcry between the Japanese sector end the British sector. 
In day time the traffic in the vicinity of the plac , is 
very heavy and anti-Japanese elements are free to move about 
in the locality. Anti-Japanese elements arc believed 

to b_ r sponsible for the shooting.



FM / 
b5M-f-38

Mi go. A 466/38 
Filt No..... ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - ' /'! r
HongkeW' n " ... -.................... Station.* i

Further REPORT October 26 38.
Date..... ..........—------ ?9

;>ect....... Sho t...al.l.egeA...tp...have been ...fired...from..the. vicini ty- of Nor th...... .......

_______.Kiang.se..Ho3.d.intc..Ro.Qiu.-Iiro-.a6a..NeW-.Shangh-a-i-hotel-,---Ko-<8-2---Tsun^i-i-ng--Rd.

je by__ P r3.rî«.. Smith........................ Forwarded by.......... ......................... ......................................- ■■

! Sir,

Shrther to Diary No.l, at 10.45 a.m. 26/10/38, a telephone 

message was received at West Hongkew Station from D.D.O.ttC" 

to the effect that he had received information that another 
fLwww 

stone had been at the window of room number 267 of the New 

Shanghai Hotel. This room is situated next to the one that 

forms the precis of Diary No.l.

Upon receipt of the above message D.S. Rossi ng ton, 

D.3.I. '"a tana be and J.D.S.Suga immediately proceeded to .Room 

2 67 New Shanghai Hotel and were met by First Class private 

; Hekekji attached to the Japanese Militsry Police.

/ inquiries ascertained that after the stones had been

thrown at the window of Room No.268 at 7.40 p.m. 25/10/38, 

the Chinese occupant of Room 267 moved to another part of the

hotel» After the occupant left the manager of the hotel saw 

tçhat the room was intact at 10.30 p.m. 25/10/38. However at

30 a.m. 26/10/38 when Corp Yoshida attached to the Japanese 

Military Police

into this case,

diameter in the

visited the room during the course of enquiries 

he found a hole measuring about one inch in

room window. There is a large number of cracks

surrounding the hole.

D.S.I. 3wins, Arms Identification Section examined the 

window and stated that he was of the opinion that the hole was 

made by a stone. A report on his examination will be submitted 

in due course.

D.S.I. Mason, Finger Print Bureau also attended and 

photographed the damaged, window.

C.D.C. 298 w=s on duty on North Kiangse Road between

Tsêpoo Rd and Tsungming Rd from 11 p.m. 25/10/38 to 7 a.m
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26/10/38 when he was relieved by C.D.C.318. When questioned 

these officers stated that they did not see or hear sny uh- A 
usual during their tour of duty.

Observation is still be kept in the ■ficinity of the 

New Shanghai Hotel and every effort is being made to obtain 

information that will lead the apprehension of the culprit/s.
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REP°RT ^...^..20,.... _I9 36*

Subject MÏ1°t 011cCGd to hove taca fired i'ron the vicinity of north
ill an cs© Hood into Koon Ho*  260 Hew tihon hoi Hotel, ho* 82 TsunçnlnC M

,, j j l-.- .ï . Kith, T, , ,,Made by..................... ..................................... t orwarded by.....................................................................................

‘■’1 ”,

•it 7.4b p*.n*  26/10/38 o telephone ncBSoce we received by 

J.P.w. 56 iron. ' r. KncuyeqLonacor, île;? Uinnfhai Hotel Ho. 02 

TGuncninc bxxki tn the effect thr.t c plr.tol tad been on 

Worth i-loncjae ■•oed «’ur .sun; “'in.- head.

J«. 209, . .. . en< the orc-lune3 iravxjdia tel y

proceeded to the '-eu k4iénf',tai '‘.otcl and uei- inl’oi”^ th nt o 

shot had Lrc n fired r-t t!«c window of ooe: *’e. îKl' cc-.aapi-:& *-7  

lir. Hoo -ou uhnix --odd .'.ffr-lre .-un-mt, ;?fer<d

ohenfUiei City ccv> vnnent.

Investies tine Officers preceefr.-1 to ’.con r’o. 568 end found 

?iembers of the «lopenoso ill tory ^olice there conducting enquirle

Mr*  Hoo -eu 'Jtanc when questioned by the vn'lo??ci-/ned rested 

that at about 7.40 p*m*  2r/10/38 tfcilst he, bio ynunc doubter 
mined Hoc «rpei - al M) are 10 yoors and two Chinese nalo 

friends nn-.ied -an T® education ’-urosu,nafoiraod

Mhanchal 31 ty nOvrorênt and Mau Kyoh Lon-. ) -octal

Affairs Purenu, -ofomed h&n-h<<i 01 ty Oavornnent were sitting 

in the roon conv^rsinr t’r? heard o report -"hich sounded slntlar 

to that of a pistol diet ;,hich was followed by on ’isvd object 

strikin' the roon window*

of the roori foiled

bullet tad entered

Investieotlnc

2xrr. ina tion of the roca window which about 18 fest fren

•.round and overlooking North Ki narco ’toad showed four spooks

of Ci*oy  coloured dirt in the shape of a square about one Inch 

apart. Hothinr further wos found on the window or windowlodce.

i&ti. inotion of the roo'i wells, door and floor and n search

to rove ol any Wine that would cugeect a

the room

officers accorroaniod by two nenibere of We

p ne@e ilitary police then searched the pavewnt of NOrth
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Kl«n; sc Rond end dii'oetly below the window of the roon in question 

I'OUnd 1‘OUl’ BirGll pl0006 (Jf bTOKGO COUCX’ctO.

.-.x . . 1L4 who "®g on poet duty nt the corner cf N.Klone so 

end fsepoo .uoù ebout IL yards di stance fion where the pieces 

oi*  broken conci’Ote were- found, when questioned states that he 

had been on duty et that piece el neo 7 p.r. end lied not heard 

eny unusunl noise.

/..c. 31&9 who wtii on post duty nt f••fJ.ancee Rood and 

isungTiiOt'; uoaû about 60 yards distance cwny, 1 • owl so stated that 

he had not heal’d anything unusual r»+ the tir'e the Ind dont is 

ollcfcc to hove occurred.

g.~ •>» <-17b patrollin'- 3 '.eat 4 ...action when questioned 

stated that nt 7.40 n.n. ■*?  was .wlkiur, alone N.Kiangso Road and 

was about FO yards south of t'aeooo 4ond> hut he did not see or 

hear anythin': unusual •
Enquiries wore nade» U/o y»-.t<V!r>?to tn N.ElBnrso Road 

nasi*  vsepoo .-.ofiù but no persona ware located that hoard anything 

xese'Jilin-'’ t>'-' t ■■/ pistol shot.

?■ shop asoislant Chwr. *h  ,T*»n' ’ ( i>,,! I employed at

Ho. 117 laenoo Rood stated that ot about 9.40 p.m. be heard a 

noice which founded like a stone etriklrr glass.

Ewins, Arras Identification .action exonined the 

window end stated that he was of the opinion thot the arks on 

the window wei’O caused by objects si liar to the broken concrete 

found by detectives on North trian~Be 'no®d«

Enquiries ascertained that a largo nunber of children play 

in the vicinity of K.Klangse Rosd and Tsopoo Hood and it Is 

suspected that they throw the broken concret- at the roon window, 

or it may have been thrown by a nischievoue person who wished to
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annoy the occupante of the buildinc»

<est Honckew station have posted one T.'-.c. and one C.r.c. 

to keep surveillance in tl«*  vicinity of the .>hanchai Hotel, 

and ,i,‘- .c. informed and attended.

’,iv.
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In connection with the Shanghai Science institute, 

320 Route Ghisi, enquiries show that it was established 13 

years ago with funds appropriated from the Japanese portion 

of the Boxer Indemnity to further interest in scientific 

research» The Institute consists of seven Departments, 

namely

(1) Department of Physics.

(2) Department of Chemistry.

(3) Department of biology.

(4) Department of Geology.

(5) Department of pathology.

(6) Department of Bacteriology.

(7) Department of Pharmaceutical Research.

staff of the Institute, which is exclusively 

are a number of Technicians. rhe present

Director of the Institute is Mr. ISAKI ( ), who

succeeded the late Mr. SINZO SHIN JO ( » uPon 

latter»s demise early this year.

Chinese students of this branch of learning, re-

questing to join the Institute as research members, must

consent of the Director and in addition must be

either graduates of a Japanese University or returned students 

from Japan Proper. Chinese research members of the 

Institute are entitled to a monthly subsidy of (1) from $40 

to $100 for ordinary research members and (2) from $100 to 

$200 for senior research members, which can be had on appli

cation, but the students are required to make a pledge that 

they will explicitly maintain a pro-Japanese sentiment for life«

S.l, Spec.ial.B.ïÿgg ?̂ 
REPORT nAnhar 26» 36»Date .. T *■■  r-Z.ZJ,..,,, r43-------”

SubjectShanghai Science Institute ( .........

its..connect ion „with.................... ......................

Made by .P•.?.*. ..??,.h..I^ien ..Pi.h........... Forwarded by.......................... .........................................

•É2 1 fcCT 1338 )

TGnong the

Japanese,

the

have the
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Should the result of the studies carried out bring forth 

any new inventions in any of the subjects mentioned 

above, the academical degree of Doctor will accordingly 

be conferred on the members concerned, by Tokyo, through 

the offices of the Institute.

The Institute is generally considered to be an 

organ where pro-Japanese training is given Chinese students 

and pro-Japanese sentiment is cultivated, under the guise 

of scientific research, and it is learned that there are 

only a few Chinese students among the members, in spite of 

the attractive terms offered.

There are approximately 50 Japanese subjects 

residing on the premises, including resident members of 

the Institute and Japanese citizens having no direct con

nection with the Institute.

inquiries have failed to establish any connection

which may have existed between the Institute and Siau Ts-ming

Chief of

the General Affairs Department of the

who was assassinated on Honan Road on

international Dispensary,

1-10-38 and among whose

effects, two cards bearing the names Sinzo Shinjo and Tachu 

Uyeno were later found. It is only known that Siau was a 

returned law student from Japan, and prior to his death, served 

as Secretary in one of the departments of the Reformed Govern

ment, although ostensibly on the staff list of the International

Dispensary.
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ter. V. Vale, editor of newspaper "Slovo" was communi

cated with by ’phone on November 15 . He was given to under

stand that publication of deliberately fabricated news such as 

article in question, is highly undesirable from the police view

point. In reply Mr. Vale expressed his regrets and said that 

the article hud been contributed by a newly engaged reporter 

whose reliability had not been doubted. From now on he would 

wutch this reporter and keep the newspaper free from any cheap 

sensationalism.

. file- 
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f D. C. ( Special Branch).
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No. S. B.D,^£ÂZ^.

" ^LOVO", 18.1941.

H&frD OP

nPHOblJI B (Uli
pOKHiyM ?’CBOÔO^HyB)” <PpiH- 
i(iiQ n norpyan.iacb b Bapc&wnt 
Ha napoxô^ ”6ima Maj? 
pus”B CBH3H c ero npnÔHTieM 
cooômaioT, tto 22-ro iiüHH, t. e. 
b jean repxaHCKaro Hanajenia 
Ha cob. Pocciio, b Ila port HtM-j 
iyj apecTOBajH ero otua, npe- 3H Biajoipa KnpujuoBHua ne-1 
cTaptaaro X A. KaaeM-BeKa, a waBtcTHa h BHyinaer TpeBory ; 
Taxace Bcix owbihhx ynacTHooB oxhbkhm. <
MJiajopoccKaro jBHHceHia. b tomI ÂpecT T. K. Tpacjia, aetipbi- 
nncât KH.H3H B. A. KpacHHCKâro- BaBinaro npeaqe cbomx repMafi- ; 
PoManoBcKaro (cMHa aeoKâro ckmx conari#, BM3Baj >poi$pe 
KHH3H AHjpea BjajoipOBnnay). irayMaesie n ncTOMOBNéaereH^

ApecTOBan Taoce KainrraB 
1-ro panra T. 1£. Fpa$, ôhb-^ 
miô axMoraBTOM aeiimaro oa-1 
an KupoM BjiajaxipoBoa, co- 
CToaBiniô nocré ero oeptn npn 
mojojom BeoKOM KHiiaà <
xipt.

Cyjbôa caMûra «eanKaro ra-

! C napoxoA^M ”Bima je Ma-, 
APHj” npnoM.i b Htm lopx ira 
àpaauiH AXeKcæW ÆbBQBWU 
KaseM-BeK, raaaa M^ajopoccira-•. 
ro jBnreHia.

I A. X Kasea-Beicy n ero ce- 
Mbt yjaaocb ny jom noKHHVTb 
(ppaHijiio. Bep.TiiH noTpeooBa.1 
ero BM^aBH ot npasirrejibCTBa

; Bhhth, h b BhrirajHoft, Birat ira 
JPpaHijiM exy omo oTKaaano pa- 
jCnopMacenieM MHOCTpa ot-18-fo 
j3BrycTa. B coy twmco caynafi- 

HHX OOCTOHTewlbCTB y^a-iocb ,yôt-;
MHTb ojjHoro ira npetfæKTOB bbi-
4aTb Biray aa ocnoBaHitf craparo K. IIIeBH^a, oioniaro ^enyraTa kbk npoan yrposa Moao^oxy Be-1 
paaptinenia ot 1-ro aiipt.ui, ot- Focy^apcTBeHHOtt ^vmh ; BbpaH-jMKoxy wraio, aaaaBinexy, kbk 

[xtHeHHaro 4.1a sctx pyccKHx c wa-BewixàBOBa (00a c&raa naBtcTHO, HenponpKMyio noan-1 
Joâ’bÆBâeHieM boôhm cob. Poccin. Koroparo Haxo^nTca b reparu- npoïo HtWB b bo$h$ Pep- « 
èocnoâbBOBHBniHCb bthm, ceMbH cROM oatHy) n ;jp. » Manin c CCCP. — H3.
A. X KaaexjBeKa HexejaeHHO

A^^/(/ep W. ^£'^4-

i'ile s Union of Mladorossy

D-
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xRaNSLATIüin FRCta MbLOvO* ’

DATED OCTOBER 23, 1938. r 1

IM oEaRCH OF EAbY GAIN. I

The “Kings” of criminal world of Europe Shanghai bound. I

East nignt "blovo" had received sensational information to the |

efiect That the "Kings” of criminal world or tsurope have left Europe 1

Far East and evidently Shanghai bound, these being participants or the |

most outstanding cases, of world wide repute, such,as for Instance, ’

the case of Stavitsky, etc.

ur late tnese leaders of European gangsters resided in Vienna, 

Prague and the European fashionable resorts. Amongst those who nave 

left Europe ror the Far East are three criminals, who have made for 

tnemselves lortunes of millions during the past 8-IU years, ihe 

outstanding ones are three, who have at least ten names each as well as 

différent passports of various nationalities.

Amongst these three there are! Karl Schumacher, Hans-Leo 

Zilbeshtein and Jan HadesKull. These men were the leaders of tremen- 
Mill, n - 

dous gangs and controlled their activities, themselves remaining 

always in the shade.

xhey are all always smartly dressed and are bringing their 

mistresses with them/

It is reported that the Police measures adopted by the German 

Authorities in Vienna aid other cities of former Austria, as well as 
A tne changed, situation in Czechoslovakia have comdpjielled these "kings” 

of European criminals to seek fresh sunny spo/ts**,  and evidently 

they intend to visit ohanghai under new aliases.

it is, however, noped that the criminals will be disappointed 

in their calculations in respect of ohanghai.

vl. JSOSOff.
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BOCHPEOEHbE, 23-FO OHTH’BPH 1938 FOAA Ns 3447.

3i nerKHMH jnDoDorKOMK.
Kopoah npecryriHaro Mipa Espoitw -- ha nm b UlaHxafl.
Birepa ©emepou. 4tCuo»B} ” ta- 

jim nepe^amw ceKcaiÿfrH'HM eœfr- 
Ataitoi o TQM, mro ira b a

BocTClKi h* (mBMtW B 
lllaHxaft Han^raiBiwcb KopojH 
opecajunHaw Mipa E'BpoiiH, yna-

upwTywma, cocTamwax ce- 
61> MMwWiOHtH'HÆP COUgOMIHiM 33 
noctfiunie 8 — 10 .rhT.

BwfclbBIQTOBJ UpH Tita, KO’ 
Topwis HMtar do
MM^ÎÔ B OO&ICGKHWîX WiriIliOpTCtë

cwmkh HiaHJôœée Kpyuumx a^ep, paastox aai^ioHiauiblHOCTeft.
mmjwfoBiinfx sa wb cBir, aa-1 Cpe^n otmx ipwx Kaipa IIIj- 
npaship ad>epH OraæiHlccjtaiX) a mxetp, Fanr-Jleo 3atotawrefe 
^p |5T|^ra^~^

nocjrbijHeie ppe-w aaa raa-y—cFfw^itfrpy®®(W4H' orpo-’ 
Baipa eBponeft|c«x <raiHDCTep<)B mhm<w njaiwfiicaw h kohtjhxim- 
oôirnijrM b Btoi, b Ilparb n no ptiBao» »ci h-x jffcfilWBiffi, ca<MH 
eBipuneftjcKHM mwhim wypopraoi. ocraBa^cb b dopont.

ctok c Œ^epr/KaiHKaMn.
'Ooooma-Kyr, mTO iwJM'^eâicKia 

Mrihpi^ qpMiiWHÆ repMîaiHjC'KMto 
aaacTÆM'H b Btai a’ Æpyjrnx œ 
pojjaix tatameft AficipiM, a tuk 
ace M3Mrfc»BeHÎe aurryaiupH b lIe-

GpeççHi mjteijBmM H3 E®po*  But ohih fîeerja DHiKaip'HO 
mu Ha ^a.wHift BoctoiK e<\n> Tp» | ojiiTbi h fajyrr «a Bo-

wcMJiBa™ BbiiHypjw Kopoaieft 
eijpaneËiqKto «pecTyiiMmoB bc- 
Ka.Tbl EQBW1X “Mfcï HOft tTO.liH- 
DjetM” H: OlltWrW, OîHH HOft HO- 
BbDMlH MlMCHaMI
HaiMtpeaw i&oeinmb lHwial.

Ho apoHo ^yiwru mro npe- 
ctjwm™ oniMiôpiica Haorne" 
lUiawxaa.

BJ1. HOCO



T RAN SLAT I Un FRCM "SLOVO*

DATED OCTOBER 23, 1938

IN SEARCH OF EASY GAIN

The "Kings" of criminal world of Europe Shanghai bound,

Last night "Slovo" had received sensational information to the •

effect that the "kings" of criminal world of Europe have left Europe j

Far East and evidently Shanghai bound, these being participants of the !

most outsntanding cases, of world wide repute, such,as for instance, 

the case of Stavitsky, etc. 1

Of late tnese leaders of Europen gangsters resided in Vienna, 

Prague and the European fashionable resorts. Amongst those who have ।

left Europe for the Far East are three criminals, who have made for (

themselves fortunes of millions during the past 8-IO years. The 

outstanding ones are thrse, who have at least ten names each as well as 

different passports of various nationalities. j

Amongst these three there ares Karl Schumacher, Hans-Leo '(

Zilbeshtein and Jan Hadeskull. These men were the leaders of tremen

dous gangs and controlled their activities, themselves remaining 

always in the shade.

They are all always smartly dressed and are bringing their 

mistresses with them/

It is reported that the Police measures adopted by the German 

Authorities in Vienna and other cities of former Austria, as well as 

tne changes situation in Czechoslovakia have com^p/elled these "kings" 

of European criminals to seek "fresh sunny spo/ts", and evidently 

they intend to visit Shanghai under new aliases.

It is, nowever, hoped that the criminals will be disappointed 

in their calculations in respect of shanghai.

VI, «os off
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dectionl,Special Branchy
REPORT Date l^vember ÿ 3^

Subject. ....fiQM^i.Ç.î:.'tion..dated. 29-10-33 from the British. Oonsulate-General ' 
...concerning Poliansky. 1

Made hr Prokofiev. z> , , ,iaae vy----- ---- -------- ------- ---- r orwurded by ___ ________________________________
■_ ___ /

■«.ndrey Uvgenievitch r’VLIÀHSKY, Russian, born on 
October 14,1913 at Verhneudinsk,Transbaikal Province,Siberia. 
He is reported, to have arrived in Shanghai from fitunchuria in 
1932. according to his own statement he resided in Harbin from 
1923 together with his parents, in 1931 he graduated from a lo
cal school j after which he attended the f.U.O.n., school for chauf 
feurs for about 6 months.

rn Shanghai he served in the Russian Regiment,3.V.C. 
for 3 months,after which from September,1932 to «ugust,1937 he 
was employed wit?i the Ghina general Omnibus Go,as a ticket in
spector. .le left this position on his own wish and with a good te
stimonial. «t present he is employed with the Shanghai Power Go, 

as a fireman.
He is registered witih the Russian ..migrants’ Commit

tee, 118/1 Houlmein hoad, and with the S.u.o. Police Bureau (Reg. 
he.6919 ) and at present resides at 372 «venue du Hoi «Ibert, 
«pt.14, together with his brother,vassily 11. pkliansky, employed 

of tne Shanghai telephone Go., and sister,miss Lydia U.^oliansky. 
applicant holds certificate of good character issued 

oy the r’rench Police on 6-7-38 ( lio 35 ).
i’here is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

against this person,

CZ .

B. 8. I.

C< ( special Jranch )



■ b. ... : 1

) 
* 

November 8 38.

Dear Mr. Heaney,
With reference to your letter of 

October 29, 1938, I forward herewith for 
your information a copy of report regarding 
a Russian named Andre Ergenievitch Poliansky.

Yours sincerely,

R. 8. Heaney, Eeq.,

Passport Office, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.



PASSPORT a REGISTRATION OFFICE/4?

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
2 ' 

P.O. BOX 259/

SHANGHAI.

29th October, 1938.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I should be grateful if you would 

kindly let me have a police report concerning 
t X
Andre Evgenievitch Poliansky whose application

for a visa for Australia is enclosed herein.

Yours sincerely,

I. Robertson, Esq., 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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Date...Dec.em.ber...22-,r9 38.

• X 
.............................■’.......... .........1.... -......-

Madefy...............  and............................. Forwarded by___ cKeo-WH..............................................................

With reference to the attached translation of a

report entitled "ïormation of 

Association*  (

) of December 9, C.A.

a Newspaper Circles’ Lien Nyi 

published by the "Ta Mei Pao" 

Loh Sih-kya has elicited the

following information i~

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Shanghai in 1937 there were in existence in

Shanghai two Chinese journalists’ organizations namely »-

(1 ) The Shanghai Newspaper Owne rs’As so elation

which was formed by eight local Chinese language dailies to

which mosquito papers were not admitted as members. The

office of this association was located in the prsnises of the 

"Shun Pao" ( f No. 309 nankow hoad.
K

(2) The Shanghai Journalists’ Association which

was established by members of the editorial staff of various

Nanking Bo ad,

local dailies. The editors and reporters of mosquito papers

d news agencies were allowed to join this body, the office

of which was located in the Continental Emporium Building,

These two organizations, however, ceased to function

after the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai

Recently the Chinese manbers of the editorial staff

and the "Hwa Mei Chen Pao"of the "Hwa Lei Wan Pao*  K W

of which Mr.H,P.Mills is the publisher, adopted a

hostile attitude towards their colleagues of the *Ta  Mei Wan

and the *Ta  Mei Pao" denouncing

the latter’s attitude towards their country. Mr.Chang Sz-hsu

Pao*

cWA?), the Chinese manager of the latter two papers,
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then formed a. Newspaper Circles*  Lien Nyi Association with the 

object of persuading the Chinese journalists in the employ of 

foreign-owned Chinese language dailies in Shanghai to give up 

their hostile attitude and to work in harmony against the 

common enemy of China. Meetings for this purpose were held 

and as a result, eleven persons connected with newspapers were 

elected as members of the Board of Directors of this new body, 

amongst those elected being 4-

(1) Mr, Chui Bhao-yi ), a lawyer who is also a member

cf the editorial staff of the "Shun Pao*.
(2) Mr. Wong Vee-tseng (110^ ), a lawyer who is also a member 

of the editorial staff of the "Sin Wan Pao" ( )•

(3) Mr. Chang Sz-hsu of the Taliei  Wan Pao.* *
(4) Mr. Nien Pao-li Manager of the "Standard(-^JWHi).*

After the inauguration of this Association, it 

was resolved that the "Sin Wan Pao", the*Shun  Pao", the 

"Standard" and the "Ta. Mei Wan Pae*  should each contribute $50 

a month to the Association as membership fee, while the remaining 

foreign-owned Chinese language newspapers were asked to 

contribute $30 each per menaffln. Up to the present the four 

papers have contributed $100 each to the Association for the 

past two months, but certain foreign-owned papers which 

sustained heavy losses in business have not paid their 

contributions.

The Association has an office on the 5th floor of 

the Chung Wai Bank Building, No. 97 Avenue Edward VII, French 

Concession, but to avoid Japanese interference, the Association
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does not display any signboard. Two meetings are held

every month by the Board of Directors. 4*

D. C. (Special Branch)

D. S.



Ta Mei Maoi

FORMATION OF t NBWSPAPBR CIBCUS LICT WVT ASSOCIATION

In the past there were» in local newspaper 
circles» two bodies known as the Newspaper Owners1 
Association and the Reporters' Association*  The former 
body was an organization of capitalists*  with the "Shun 
Mao" (’ff w.)» the "Sin Wan Mao*  the "Ta Kung

(A it ft) , the "China Times" the *Min
Sa°*  {*/$)»  the "Sastern Times" V» ) and the “Lih 
Mao" as members. Pollowing^ tne withdrawal of
Chinese troops from Shanghai, the "Shun Mao”, the "Ta Kung 
Mao", the "China Times" and the "Lih Mao" removed away 
from Shanghai to continue publication*  whereupon the J
Newspaper Owners' Association was immediately dissolved*  ■ 

The Reporters' Association located at the 
Continental Emporium Building is an organization of newspaper 
employees, with a membership of 300. The expenses of 
the Association are very high. Recently, owing to 
arrears in house rents, the landlord cancelled the lease 
and sold the furniture by auction. Thus*  there is no 
Reporters' Association in existence at present.

Most of the leading newspapers are now operating 
under foreign registration. However*  both the capitalists 
and the employees lack an organization*

As a result of preparations extending over a 
period of several months*  a body known as the Newspaper 
drôles Lien Nyi Association has been inaugurated by members 
of - newspaper circles*  with Chui 8hao-vi ($^17 ), 
Wong Vee-tseng Chang 8z-hsu Nien Nro-
li QtfZ 7 ethers as members of the Board of
Management. . v
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Tl an al & t i o h of_ Fie nch Pol 1 çç Beport 
No.895771“ dated foc tober

Subject: Us tebli ehraent of a journalists*  club*

Tine larger Shanghai newspapers, under Japanese 

pressure, are said to have been considering creating an 

’’Intellectual Circles*  Friendly Association” 

with the object of establishing closer contact among 

themselves and of protecting their mutual interests. 

The organisers, however, showing very little zeal and 

with the Japanese trying to win over certain 

journalists to their cause, the association has been

unable to be established.

Following thia check, Chang Tse feu

reporter from the "Ta Mei Pao" and Chang Che Shao .
( )» manager <Ff the "Ta Mei Pao" (the latter 

has lost his influence since this paper was placed 

under the administration of the British publication of 

the same name), inspired by the desire of securing

therefrom personal advantages, took the initiative to 

organise a "journalists*  club."

They succeeded in rallying together certain

members of the Nationalist Government, journalists and

newspaper editors, and attempted to obtain a subsidy

from the National Government. The Club was to have been 

located at the office of Mr. Chang Fah Yao ( 

a lawyer, Chung Wei Building, 16 Hue Porte du Nord.

The Club, in exerting its efforts to direct the

r i, toO. C- <&>■

policy of newspapers, greatly pleased the National 

Government*  However, the newspaper men, being indignant 

at the activities of the two promoters, refused to 

belong to the Club. The atiftude of the Ta Mei Pao 

became suspicious following the news of a voyage to

Japan for an unknown cause, made by Mr. H. GOUXD, chief



editor. Chang Tse Yeu even invited the journalists to 

dinner to explain the attitude of the Ta Mei Lao and 

to deny the news of the journey of Mr. H. COULD. His 

explanations, however, were in vain and the projected 

organization of the Club fell through.

An organization of this type is still, perhaps, 

being considered, but there is reason to believe that 

is only in a state of projection.



D. C. Special Branch,
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With reference to the attached translation of an 
article entitled "Chinese Newspapers form a club" appearing 
in the Shanghai Pictorial dated October 19, 1938, enquiries 
made on the 5th floor of the Continental Tlmporium Building, 
Nanking Hoad, have failed to locate a secret club alleged to 
have been formed by the managements of various foreign owned 
Chinese language newspapers, under the cloak of the "China 
Insurance Year Book Publishing Society". It has been 
found, however, that there is such a publishing society and 
it is situated in Boom 504, 5th floo1', Chung Wai Bank Building, 

s’W'.wtwr»/. spwsh, .--n

16 Hue de la Porte du Nord, Hr. dung Xai-chung 
private secretary to Hr. Chang àzu-hsu ) of the

■ I,.--* ’-**""  J-
"Tai Mei Pao" as mentioned in the said news article, being 
in charge of affairs. This society has been in existence 
for four years.

Kegarding the alleged formation of a club by 
newspaper managements, discreet enquiries show that Mr. Chang 
3zu-hsu and his secretary Mr. 6ung Lai-chung have the 

1 intention of establishing a club for the managements of
various foreign owned Chinese language newspapers with a 
view to promoting mutual friendship, but to date nothing 
material has been done.

\ D. C. (special Branch).
A, 0 j BrJ

V M .

-“’*•* ....„----- —----



Shanghai Pictorial ( ) I- /?- !0-3 f (P* .?

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS FORjÆjÇTATB

Through the efforts of Chang Szu-hsu
of the "Ta Mei Pao” and Yuin Yeh-chuin (llfeLU )
of the "JTews Digest" a olub for the, *Ta  Mel Pab”»
the ’Slews Digest”, the jHwa Mei Chen Pao” ( #&
the ’Sterning Leader”, i-JMîi)» the ”Ta Ying Ydh Pao"(^£#W» 
the "Sin Win Pao" ( Jtf itj-Tk) and other foreign owied 
Chinese language newspapers haa been secretly foxmed*

Sung Lai-chung ( private clerk to .
Chang Szu-hsu in the Asia Life Insurance Comp any (’36+7 *7  '• 
has been detailed to rent a room on the 5th floor of the
Continental Bnporium building in his name and to put up \ 
the following signboardi “TheiChin a .Insurance Year Book 
Publishing Society" ( > j



Translation of French Pol i daMKQXM? t------
Ho.>957/1 datad October 14. 1938.

Subject» Establishment of a journalists• club.

The larger Shanghai newspapers, under Japanese 

pressure, are said to have been considering creating an 
r _ 

"Intellectual Circles*  Friendly Association*  

with the object of establishing closer contact among 

themselves and of protecting their mutual interests.

The organisers, however, showing very little zeal and 

with the Japanese trying to win over certain 

journalists to their cause, the association has been 

unable to be established.

Following this check, Chang Tse Yeu ( 

reporter from the *Ta  Mei Pao*  and Chang Che Shao 

( ), manager of the *Ta  Mei Pao*  (the latter

has lost his influence since this paper was placed 

under the administration of the British publication of 

the same name), inspired by the desire of securing 

therefrom personal advantages, took the initiative to 

organise a "journalists’ club.*

They succeeded in rallying together certain 

members of the Nationalist Government, journalists and 

newspaper editors, and attempted to obtain a subsidy 

from the National Government. The Club was to have been 

located at the office of Mr. Chang Fah Yao ( ),

a lawyer, Chung Wei Building, 16 Rue Porte du Nord.

The Club, in exerting its efforts to direct the 

policy of newspapers, greatly pleased the National 

Government, However, the newspaper men, being indignant 

at the activities of the two promoters, refused to 

belong to the Club. The attitude of the Ta Mei Pao 

became suspicious following the news of a voyage to 

Japan for an unknown cause, made by Mr. R. GOULD, chief



editor. Chang Tse Yeu even invited the journalists to 

dinner to explain the attitude of the Ta Mei Pao and 

to deny the news of the journey of Mr. R. GOULD. His 

explanations, however, were in vain and the projected 

organization of the Club fell through.

An organization of this type is still, perhaps, 

being considered, but there is reason to believe that 

is only in a state of projection.
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Arrangements are being made by the following persons 

to form a ’’Federation of Chinese Students Returned From 

Abroad" )*-

1. Mr. Loo Sih Yoong Principal of the hew China
University, 183 Nanyang Road.

2. Mr. iing Vung Piao (-"i"), Professor of the Ellis Ka- 
doorie Public School for Chinese.

3. Mr. Wu Tse Chien , Principal of the Shanghai
Girls University, 451 Taku Road.

4. Wu Yah Shuin Professor of the Shanghai oirls
University, 451 Taku Road.

5. Mr. Chien Wei Tsoong Principal of the kuo
Kwang Middle School, comer of Avenue and Carter Roads.

6. Lan Yah Koo employee of the Belgian Consulate-
General, 

a ï i
7. mt. Wu Yih Ts J, Proctor of the shanghai Girls

University, 451 Taku Road.

8. Mr. Hu Yao Mei , Principal of the New China
College, 7/1292 Avenue Edward VII.

According to the promoters, who, at present, have an 

office established in the Shanghai Girls University, 451 Taku 

Road, the proposed Federation will have for its aim, the 

promotion of research in arts and science and the cultivation 

of friendship among its members. The promoters have decided 

to hold a dinner party in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Road, 

at 6.30 p.m., October 29, 1938 when some fifty persons are 

expected to attend.

It will be noted that the majority of the promoters are 

either principals or faculty members of the universities and 

colleges which came into existence in Shanghai after the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937. These
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persons are not regarded with much respect in Chinese educational 

circles but are branded as opportunists for having established 

their institutions at a time when numerous old universities 

and colleges were either destroyed as a result of the 

hostilities, or compelled to suspend their operations either 

wholly or partially.

In order to elevate their positions in the educational 

world the principals and faculty members of the new universities 

and colleges recently united and foimed a ’’Shanghai new 

Universities Association" (Vide Special -branch Report dated 

19/10/38) whose object it is to improve the administration and 

protect the interests of the member-schools. The present 

movement undertaken by them to form a "Federation of Chinese 

Returned Students from Abroad" is another step aiming at the 

same goal. Through the medium of the Federation they expect 

to establish friendship with the Chinese returned students 

from abroad who form the upper stratum of the educational 
circles in Shanghai.
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Foreign Action 
Against Nippon 
"Bloc*  Is Urged 
Resistance To Japanese 

Economic Measures
In China Asked

MERE TALK SAID 
NOT SUFFICIENT

Japan Said Desiring To 
Oust All Foreign 

Influence -
A strong appeal tQ Foreign Pow

er- in'-Çhina to fût now, before it 
is too late, to prevent Japan from 
squeezing them oat cf Far Eastern 
Trade was contained in yesterday’s 
Issue of Finance arid Commerce.

‘•British residents in China, toge-< 
ther with other foreigners having, 
treaty rights, must bring all the*  
influence they can to bear upon 
their respective governments in or
der to stiffen resistance to that‘eco
nomic bloc’ which is expressly de
signed to eliminate all foreign in- | 
tert sts in China—other than Jap- j 
anese, and which allegedly make it j 
necessary to build a new Shanghai i 
to meet the requirements of ‘new 
conditions” the editorial stated, j

It is clear, it was said, that the 
Japanese plan as announced must 
be disastrous to the legitimate in
terests cf the seven other Powers 
besides china and Japan which 
signed the Washington Treaty.

Tile journal pointed out that 
Japan considers the terms of the 
Treaty no loi? ger applicable, and is 
acting as though it had been 
mutually declared null and void.

Action Said Necessary

“In the face of such a dangerous 
and incongruous situation it will, 
not be enough for Anglo-American 
statesmen simply to say they do not:, 
recognize anything which is being, t 
or may be, done contrary to the 
provisions of the Washington 
Treaty.

“Some years ago they refused to 
‘recognize what was done in Man
churia, but merely shutting their 
eyes did not stop the wrong being 
pl|rsisted In. Similar tactics will 

ibe similar^ futile in regard to 
what is now being attempted in 
China,’’ the editorial stated.

* “Npr,” it continued, “can we fol
low Lord Plymouth’s argument that 
British interests are to be protect
ed, and ‘this end can be best 
achieved’ by an early settlement of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict.

“Does this mean that, pending 
«cessation cf hostilities, Britain, in
tends to do nothing to protect the 
interests in China of her nationals?” 
it was asked..

In commenting on Japan’s grow
ing insistence that extraterri
toriality be discontinued in China, 
Finance and Commeice stated that 
this was motivated by a desire to 
eliminate all influences which might 
interfere with her program of 
economic expansion.

To make possible Japan’s complete 
control of China’s economy through 
the. “economic bloc”, “there' must 

‘he iio interference by,, or even pas
sive interference from, the exercise 
Of extraterritoriality rights—hence 
now ‘is the most opportune mo
ment’ to abolish Foreign Conces
sions in China and rub out those 
Who reside therein,’’ the editorial 
stated.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLAND1A.

ho. 3301.
SHANGHAI, 17 th

t>ir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 14th instant,. no.D.8321, concerning Mr. and Mrs.Michael 

A.Pastukhov, and thank you for the information contained there

in.
I have the honour to be,

sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Consul-General.

xhe Deputy Commissioner, 
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



S. «EGj$Tr
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November 14 38

Acting Consul-General, 
Netherlands Consulate-General» 

SHANGHAI.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 3154, dated November 1, 

1938, and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police regarding Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Pastukhov. 

They are not registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee, 118/1 Moulnein Road, or with the Council 

of United Russian Organizations in Shanghai (SORO), 

8 Avenue Duhail.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
/)

B-

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)
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concerning Mr. end ùrs M.^.Pastukhoff.
,, , . J.J.I. Prokofiev r. , , .■ > C >Slade by ________  -   ________ * ot warded by

inquiries huve failed to elicit any inforxaation 
regarding ^ir.and iars uicliael *̂i?astukhoff  • no person under 

nx;ie is registered. v;itli the Russian ^mi jrunts ’ Coruii ttee,
' llè/1 -online in do ad, or ’./.i.th the Council of United Russian Or 

juniza tion . in ^han^’iui avenue Juoail.
xiiere is nothing in the duunicipal Police records 

concerning these persons.

d*  c*  ( special branch ).



consul'aat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No •3154•
SHANGHAI.
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NaS. B.
1

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Michael A. Pastukhov 

has applied to the Acting Consulate of the Netherlands at 

Tientsin for a visé for admission into the Netherlands Indies 

for himself and his wife.

Pastukhov, a contractor is born at Tomsk on December 8, 

1895 and his wife at St.Peterburg on JuljJ 1, 1893.

He has been engaged with Mr.F.Skoff, an architect at 

Tientsin for the last 15 years, and has the intention to 

establish himself in the Netherlands Indies.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against these 

persons from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Consul-General.

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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NOV 22 1939

Opium-Smoking In 
Prison 4,

Cabaret Manager and Two । 
> Warders Charged ; Bribery

Alleged
The situation looks very bad for 

Chen. Tseng-hsiung, manager of the 
An lx) Kwung Ballroom, and Hotel 
in Rue Chu Pao San, popularly 
known as “Blond Alley,” Cor he 
is charged with bribing warders of 
the Second special District Court 
prison”m' order IKalTie^TOgBt have 
more freedom in the jail where he 
is to stay for six months on an 
opium-smoking charge. When he 
was brought before the tribunal on 
Monday afternoon, the judge took so 
serious a view of the case that he 
refused to grant bail. Two other 
prisoners and two warders also stood 
trial but they all denied that they 
were involved. Chen admitted hav
ing bribed the warders. Judgment 
will be passed on November 27.

The French police are still look
ing for two fugitive warders believed 
to have also been bribed in this ser
ious case which has attracted so wide | 
attention among the Chinese that the ; 
courtroom was crowded to capacity. 
Chen readily admitted that he had 
paid money to some warders in order 
that he might be able to “obtain 
boiled water” and cigarettes. His 
lawyers asked for leniency stating ! 
that their client’s purpose of giving 
money to warders was to reduce his 
suffering and that his action did not 
violate law. The judge refused to 
grant their request for bail.

There was a heated debate between 
the Chief Procurator, who drew up j 
the indictment against the accused, I 
and lawyers for the defence. The 
procurator strongly urged the judge 
to punish all accused, explaining that 
despite their denial the accused 
warders could not shift their respon
sibility for receiving bribe money. 
Lawyers speaking on behalf of the 
accused warders did their best to 
exonerate their clients, asserting that 
the bribe money was received by the 
warders who are at large,

Chen was sentenced many weeks | 
ago to six months’ imprisonment and | 
during the imprisonment he was sup- | 
posed to get rid of his opium-smoking 
habit. It was alleged, however, that | 
instead of trying to carry out the 
order he asked the warders twice to 
go to his hotel last month to obtain 
money to buy things which serve no 
purpose of the judge. The procura- i 
tor soon got wind of what had hap
pened and drew up an indictment ■> 
charging him with bribery and the two 
warders, with malfeasance in Office. 
Two other prisoners were charged 
with instigating the bribery.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.

NOV P 1939

Man Blackmailed
In Prison

Two Warders Abscond) After
Extortion Attempt ; Opium

| Smoker Victim

I Two warders of the Second Special 
District Court Prison, who have fled 
from their jobs, are being sought by 
the French police while three 
prisoners and another warder in the 
same prison have been brought be
fore the tribunal and detained in con
nection with a bribery case in which 
the three prisoners and warders are | 
alleged to have connived in extorting , 
$150, from a new inmate in the 
prison.

The interest centres around Chen 
Tseng-hsiung, proprietor of the An 
Lo Kwung Bkllroom in Rue Chu Pao 
San, who was recently sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for smok
ing opium. He was first ordered to 
be sent to the detention quarters of 

> the court where he was to get rid of 
his bad habit !by undergoing a 
medical treatment for a month. But 
criminals are criminals and soon 
Chen was preyed upon by other in
mates of the jail choosing him as 
their object of extortion.

Three other prisoners, Ching Chia
chi, Tao Yung-chang and Chen Chiu- 
sen, are alleged to have connived with 
three warders and succeeded in 
twice extorting money from the new 
prisoner. It was hush money but the 
chief warder soon got wind of what 
had happened, and finally the matter 
was brought to the attention of the 
procurator who started the prosecu
tion. Meanwhile two of the warders 
fled.

When the case was again heard on 
Monday afternoon, all the accused 
tried to shift the responsibility of 
the crime and the judge had to 
postpone the hearing pending further 
investigations. One of the prisoners 
involved in the new case was once 
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment 
charged with murder and was about 
to be released while another one was 
serving a one-year-and-six month 
prison term on a charge of counter- 

j feiting.



September 3*  1939 Horning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)I

"FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT 1RES WENT ARRESTED 
BYERENCH POLICE FOR OPIUM TRAFFICKING^

Many corrupt prectices have been committed by 
officials of the subordinate organs of the Kuomintang 
Government. Recently the President of the Shanghai 
First Spacial District Court in the French Concession (?) 
appointed by the Kuomintang Government of Chungking was 
discovered secretly selling confiscated opium. This 
affair took place at the time when a demand was being 
lodged for the return of the Courts in the Foreign 
Settlements*

On the night of August 31» whilst patrolling 
in the vicinity of Avenue Feoh and Avenue du Roi Albert in 
the French Concession*  a search party of the French 
Mmioipal Council noticed a strange motor car travelling 
at high speed without lights*  When the oar was about 
to turn into Avenue du Roi Albert» the search party stopped 

,7 the oar and the search resulted in the discovery of a large 
x quantity of opium under the seats*

The chauffeur» a Chinese*  upon Using 
interrogated*  stated that the opium was being transported 
to a certain place for secret sale on the instructions of 
Yang Chi (^b^ )» age 36» the President of the Shanghai 
First Special District Court*

Upon receipt of this information» the French 
Minioipal Council despatched officials to the private 
reaidenoe of Yang Chi on Route Stanislas Chevalier*  
There the officers found another large quantity of opium*  
Yang Chi waa secretly escorted to the French Municipal 
Council and an investigation was started*

In transporting confiscated opium to hie private 
residence for secret aale» Yang Chi was abusing his 
authority. It is believed that the investigation will 
involve many officials of the Court in the affair*
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Yang Chi ^4?) » President of the Shanghai Second Special District

- Court, arrested oy Krencn police.

TKChen

Made by. Pan Pih Forwarded by.

Yang Chi President of the Shanghai

Second Special District court (rrench Concession) 

since April, 1939, was arrested oy the urench Police 

at 7 a.m., August 31, 1939, for ueing concerned in 

the unlawful disposal of opium which had ueen con

fiscated oy the Court. A consideraole quantity of 

such opium was seized from his residence at 90 hue 

Massenet. It is oelieved that nis arrest was effected 

after consultation with the Ministry of justice of 

the National government at Chungking.

The unlawful activities of the president 

were discovered on an arrest of a male uhinese, who 

was found in possession of opium, oy the trench 

Police on Avenue 1'och. interrogation of tnis arrest 

revealed that the opium seized had oeen stolen from 

a storehouse of the court where the confiscated opium 

was kept and that a suostitute had oeen put in place 

of the genuine opium, in consequence, the storehouse 

keeper was also taken into custody oy tne prench 

Police.
This case is oeing kept very confidential oy 

the 1'rench Police and further particulars are unavail

able at present.

A. 0. (Special .branch).

D.I.



CONnt^AÏÎAL | 
î September 4, 39.

Yang Chi *!')»  President of the Shanghai Second Special District

Court» arrested by French police.

Yang Chi ’^), President of the Shanghai 

Second Special Dietriot court (French Concession) 

since April, 1939, was arrested by the French Police 

at 7 a.m., August 31, 1939, for being concerned in 

the unlawful disposal of opium which had been con

fiscated by the Court. A considerable quantity of 

such opium wss seised from his residence st 90 Kue 

MBsssenet. Xt is believed that his arrest was effected 

after consultation with the Ministry of Justice of 

the National Government at Chungking.

The unlawful activities of the president 

were discovered on an arrest of a male Chinese, who 

was found in possession of opium, by the French 

Pclice on Avenue Poeh. Interrogation of this arrest 

revealed that the opium seised had been stolen from 

a storehouse of the Court where the confire»ted opium 

was kept and that a substitute had been put in piece 

of the genuine epiuai. In consequence, the storehouse 

keeper was also taken into custody by the French 

Police.
This case is being kept very confidentiel Dy 

the French Police and further particulars are unavail

able st present.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c

S.l, Spec!g,l ffryi ----
REPORT -r9

Subject (in full) Refusal of President of Shanghai Second Special District 
Court to relinquish post.

Made by.....en-pih...... Forwarded by ................. •--......

With reference to Special Branch report of
'December 3, 1938, on the above subject, Mr. Wong 
Sze-muh (X ), President of the Shanghai Second 
Special District Court who was dismissed by the 
Ministry of Justice in November 1938 and refused to 
band over his post to his successor, has now given up 
his defiant stand due it is reported, to persuasion 
on the part o_ Yr» Yang B?ng (*̂40/  ), President of 

the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, and the 
French Consul-General. Mr. Wong handed over the reins 
of office on or about February 28 to Mr. Yang Bang,
who now acts concurrently as President of th? Shanghai 
Second Special District Court as Mr. Yang Chi ( 
the official appointed by the Government was recalled 
to Chungking.
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Yang Peng Takes * 
Over Second Special

District Court Post
Mr. Yang Peng, Chief Juclge of 

the Tbfird High Court, yesterday 
officially assumed the conaurrent! 
pest of Chief Judge of the Second 
Special District Court, pending th? 
arrival of the new appointee from । 
Chungking. Mr. Yang succeeds 
Mr. Wang iShih-mo.

It is recalled that Mr. Wang 
began winding up the affairs of 
the court about three months aga 
when an order came from Chung
king, directing him to relinquish 
the Post.

A long-drawn-ou^ squabble be
tween Mr. Wang and the ap
pointee, Mr. Yang Chi, resulted 
after the former refused to give 
vp his ofTicc to the new arrival.

It was reported that when Mr. 
Yang Chi posted a public notice 
in front of the court house an
nouncing Ms assumption office. 
Judge Hang, with his own hands, ■ 
core down the notice and con- j 
tinued to function as judge of th? | 
tribunal.

A settlement of the dispute was 
net reached until th? recall of 
Mr. Yang Chi to Chungking by 
the national authorities.
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REPORT
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LJNaië -—- -----------------
rtntff Dec • 5 19 sa'

S.2 3

Subject (in full) Dismissal of President wong Sze

Second ...Special Distrie!t....Cp.uxt».

Made by.......................and............ ........  Forwarded by . Supt, l’an Shao Liang...........................

further to report dated November 4, on the 

above subject, information has been secured from employees 
of the Court to the effect that Mr. Yang Chi(^f)^^ ), 

the new President appointed by the Chungking Government, 

is unable to take over the post in consequence of the 

stubborn attitude of wong sze Muh, and that he (Yang) left 

Shanghai for Hongkong on December 1.

It is alleged that Wong is being backed up by 

certain diplomatic officials and influential Chinese who 

are connected with the krenchtown fraternity*
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Ref. No...........................

1
Form A

iI
Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..... D.9<?.e!9b»r.....S4....... 1930.,..

SUBJECT
Refusal of President of Shanghai 
2nd.. Special. JD1 strict.. Court,.to.......
relinquish post.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to .Secret ary. .
for Secretary General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.
2.

3 .

4.

5 .
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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ÉX'KÜ.GiSyRY 
।. j. /). ..... L , J

’^PORT*1’ '■??.

Date 9^ B
Select—B.9fAW3X.Q£..EreAa<i^ ......... ................ .

Court to relinquish post.

Made by............................................................Forwarded by....................................................................................

With reference to the attached translation of 

a news article published in the November 25th issue of the 

Standard in connection with the reported dispute arising 

from the refusal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh ( ,

President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 

to hand over his post to his successor, I have to state 

that the dismissal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh as President of the 

Shanghai Second Special District Court was ordered sometime 

ago by the Ministry of Justice of the Judicial Yuan of the 

National Government in Chungking, and that Mr. Yang Chi 
(y|^> )r lias since been appointed and Instructed to 

proceed here to take over the post.

On November 24, 1938, when Mr. Yang Chi visited 

the Second Special District Court on Route Stanislas Chevalier 

in the French Concession, with the Intention of assuming 

office as President, he was prevented from doing so by Mr. 

Wong Sze-muh, who flatly refused to hand the post over to 

him. Meanwhile, the proclamation, which was posted on 

the Court premises by Mr. Yang Chi upon his arrival, announcing 

his assumption of office as President of the Shanghai Second 

Special District Court, was removed by order of Mr. Wong Sze- 

muh. Because of this deadlock, Mr. Yang Chi left the 

Court and requested Dr. Chu Min-nyi )» Member of

the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomingtang now in 

Shanghai, to mediate. Dr. Chu’s efforts, however, also 

proved fruitless ae Mr. Wong was adamant.

It le learned that this disregard of official orders 

on the part of Mr. Wong Sze-muh is due chiefly to the support
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FM.. 2 . File No............
G 55M '38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .....................Stationt I
REPORT I

Date...............................i p

Subject................................. .......................................................................... ............... ................................................

Made by...........................  Forwarded by......................................................................................

allegedly given him by the local French Consular Authorities, 

his close connection with the local French Ccmmunity having 

been enhanced by the fact that his wife is of French 

nationality and he himself a French returned student. The 

extraordinary circumstances prevailing a-tz present in this 

part of the country, where practical influence and authority 

of the National Government is almost nil, is also a con

tributing factor in the defiant stand taken by Wong Sze-muh.

In an endeavour to uphold the prestige of the 

Government, the Ministry of Justice in Chungking Issued on 

November 28, 1938, instructions to Mr. Tang Bang )»

President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, in 

the French Concession, to persuade Mr. Wong Sze-muh to hand 

over his post in accordance with the Government’s orders, 

and Mr. Tang Chi also received telegraphic instructions from 

Chungking, requesting him to return to Chungking and submit 

a report on the details of the dispute.
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G 55M 3B SHANGHAI MUNICH1^ POLICE.

\ k Special Branch s*^", |
REPORT _KtruKr ^December3,...../p 38. [

Subject Refusal of President of Shanghai Second Special District

Court to ..relinquish post.

blade by.....DeI * Pan ,L.1.®n .............Forwarded by....S~£____ .......-

With reference to the attached translation of 

a news article published in the November 25th issue of the 

Standard in connection with the reported dispute arising 

from the refusal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh ( J&r ), 

President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 

to hand over his post to his successor, I have to state 

that the dismissal of Mr. Wong Sze-muh as President of the

Shanghai Second Special District Court was ordered sometime

ago by the Ministry of Justice of the Judicial Yuan of the

National Government in 

has since

to take over the post

Chungking, and

been appointed

that Mr. Yang Chi

and instructed to

im,

proceed here

On November 24, 1938, when MT. Yang Chi visited

the Second Special District Court on Route Stanislas Chevalier

in the French Concession, with the intention of assuming

office as President, he was prevented from doing so by MT 

Wong Sze-muh, who flatly refused to hand the post over to

Meanwhile, the proclamation, which was posted on

e Court premises by Mr. Yang Chi upon his arrival, announcing

his assumption of office as President of the Shanghai Second

Special District Court, was removed by order of Mr. Wong Sze

muh, Because of this deadlock, Mr. Yang Chi left the

Court and requested Dr. Chu Min-uyi ( Member of

the Central Executive Committee of the KUomingtang now in

Shanghai, to mediate Dr. Chu’a efforts, however, also

proved fruitless as Mr Wong waa adamant

It is learned that this disregard of official orders

on the part of Mr. Wong Sze-muh is due chiefly to the support
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allegedly given him by the local French Consular authorities, 

hia close connection with the local French Community having 

been enhanced by the fact that hia wife is of French 

nationality and he himself a French returned student. The 

extraordinary circumstances prevailing at present in thia 

part of the country, where practical influence and authority 

of the National Government is almost nil, is also a con

tributing factor in the defiant stand taken by Wong Sze-muh. 

In an endeavour to uphold the prestige of the 

Government, the Ministry of Justice in Chungking issued on 

November 28, 1938, instructions to Mr. Yang Bang ( 

President of the Third Branch of the Kiangau High Court, In 

the French Concession, to persuade Mr. Wong Sze-muh to hand 

over hia post in accordance with the Government’s orders, 

and Mr. Yang Chi alao received telegraphic instructions from 

Chungking, requesting him to return to Chungking and submit 

a report on the details of the dispute.

D.C. (Special Branch)



November 25, 1938 Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers t-

TH3 NEW 1RESIDENT OF THE SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT 
COURT "

Dr. Yang Chi M.A., a graduate of
'Lu Vang" University France, who was formerly
Procurator of the Shanghai District Court and Chief 
Procurator of the High Court at Kweichow, was recently 
transferred as President of the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court by order of the Ministry of Justice. He 
arrived in Shanghai several days ago and as Mr. Wong Sze- 
muh (£ ^ ^. )» the retiring President of the Second Special 
District Court, is delaying the handing over of his post, 
Dr. Yang wrote to Mr. dong the other day informing him that 
he would assume the post on November 24*

At about 9 a.m. yesterday Dr. Yang called on 
Mr. Jong Sze-muh at the Second Special District Court and 
explained the object of his call» Mr. Wong refused to hand 
over the post. At 11.30 a.m. Dr. Yang instructed his men 
to post up the following proclamation at the entrance of the 
Court J-

"In compliance with Order No.1673 issued by 
the m inistry of Justice appointing me as President of the 
Shanghai Second Special District Court, I have assumed my 
office as from this date. The"ceremony of oath-taking
will take place later.

President Yang Chi, 
November 24, 1938." 

Dr. Yang also issued a circular memo to the 
Judges of the Civil and Criminal Divisions informing them 
of his assumption of office. At 11.40 a.m*  he proceeded 
to the Third Branch of the Klangsu High Court to make a 
similar report. Five minutes after Dr. Yang left his 
office, Ir. Wong Sze-muh tore off the proclamation posted 
by Dr. Yang.

Retiring President^ Explanation

Mr*  Wong Sze-muh is said to have made the 
following statement •- "I have served in the Courts for 
a number of years in the course of which I have never done 
anything illegal and I have been loyal to the country. 
Unexpectedly I have been dismissed by the Government. I am 
not opposing the handing over of my post, but the procedure 
adopted by Dr. Yang Chi to take over the post was irregular. 
As I have held the present post for several years, many cases 
have come through my hands and it is impossible to hand over 

» all these affairs in a short time. I am expediting the 
handing ever from to-day end I shall notify my superior to 
detail an official to take over the office as soon as I have 
settled all affairs. I shall not do anything harmful to ths 
country. In coming here to-day to take over the office, Dr. 
Yang Chi was accompanied by Hsu San-long The
public should know what sort of man Hsu San-long is."

High Court Official Makes Statement

The following is a statement by a spokesman of 
the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court»-



November 25, 1936» Homing Translation*

"The unfortunate incident between the old and 
new Presidents of the Shanghai Second Special district 
Court has arisen because of lack of proper arrangements 
between the two parties*  It is not likely that Mr. Wong 
Sze-muh will refuse to hand overttxe post. It is only 
a question of time. Naturally the High Court is paying 
attention to this matter and it is possible that it will 
succeed in making the two Presidents of the District Court 
come to tenus, thereby effecting an amicable solution”.

Report Sent to Chungking

Yesterday Dr. Yang Chi made a report to the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court about the removal 
of his proclamation.. He has sent a telegram to the 
Ministry of Justice asking for instructions*

At 2 p.m. yesterday the Procuratorate of the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court detailed a Procurator 
to Investigate the removal of the proclamation in order 
that the matter might be dealt with according to law.
Dr. Yang Chi ws unable to attend office yesterday afternoon, 

i but the Civil and Criminal Courts of the District Court 
functioned as usual.

Ta Ying Pas »-

Serious Allegation Against Wong Sze-muh

On November 24, Mr. Wong Sze-muh, the discharged 
President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court, 
refused to hand over his office to the new President.

Wong Sze-muh, age 43, native of Chekiang, is 
a. graduate of Paris University. His wife is a. French 
lady. He has been residing in Shanghai for a long time. 
He is fond of tennis. However, it seams that his nerves 
are not in proper order for he frequently behaves in an 
abnormal manner.

In autumn this year, somebody made a complaint 
a gainst Wong sze-muh with the Ministry of Justice of the 
National Government alleging improper action in a certain 
case. After making an Investigation, the Ministry of 
Justice relieved him of his post. When he called on the 
French authorities to say farewell, officials of the Jrenoh 
authorities, according to custom, expressed regret over 
his departure, Mistaking this expression of regret as 
a desire for his retention at the post, Wong decided not 
to hand over his office. When the new President arrived 
in Shanghai, many people connected with judicial circles 
persuaded Wong to h-vid over his office and the latter 
agreed to do so, Yesterday, bo changed his mind.

According to a report from a reliable source, 
the private motor car belonging to Wong Bze-muh wqs 
noticed recently in front,of the New Asia Hotel (3k» 
Hongkew, on two occcsions. Ho we ven, persons viio are z
closely connected with Wong say that the car was lent to 
some Irench friends of his wife and that Wong had never 
crossed the bridge into Hongkew.



SHANGHAI TIMES,

DEG 21938

(JUDGE ORDERED BACK 
TO CHUNGKING

Government Wants Full 
Report On Dispute

Between Jurists
Yang Chi, the newly appointed 

judge of the Second Special Dis
trict Court, left Shanghai for 
Chungking yesterday upon orders 
of the Chinese Government, in con
nection with the dispute over the 
office of the court judge, it was 
learnt yesterday.

Yang received the Government 
summons a few days ago, in which 
it was stated that he should go to 
Chungking as soon as possible in 
order personally to make a report 
of the dispute. <

The incumbent judge, Wang'^hih- 
mo, who received an indirect order 
of dismissal from the Third Kiang- 
su High Court, allegedly refused to 
give up his post on the ground that 
he had not been notified by. the 
authorities.

The new judge arrived in Shang
hai on November 24, but owing to 
slight indisposition, could not as
sume offlfce immediately. After his 
convalescence, it was reported, he 
did not ,take charge of the court, 
because the incumbent judge re
fused to be relieved. XX
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Dispute Over Court Post 
Said Temporarily Settled

The dispute over the office of 
the Second Special District Court 
judge reached a temporary settle
ment yesterday when Judge Yang 
Clii, the new appointee, was ordered 
to Chungking by the Minister of 
Justice, Chinese reports said yes
terday.

The dispute arose when Judge 
Wang Shi-mo, the incumbent judge, 
refused to give up his post to the 
incoming judge, his contention be
ing that he had not yet received 

official notification from the Minis
ter of the dismissal and of the suc
cessor.

Meanwhile, it was reported that 
Judge Wang is winding up his af
fairs in the court and expects to 
turn the office over to anyone duly 
appointed to take over the post.

Judge Yang, the reports said, will 
leave Shanghai for the war time 
capital in the near future.



November 30, 1938» Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers j-

THJS SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

In connection with the dispute over the 
handing over of the Shanghai Second Special District Court< 
a telegram has been sent by the Ministry of Justice of the 
National Government directing Mr, Yang Bang (ttilS&j ), 
President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, 
to instruct Mr. Wong Sze-muh )» the retiring
President of the Second Special District Court, to expedite 
the handing over of hia post and to order Mr. Yang Chi(^H£), 
the newly appointed President, to proceed to Chungking after 
assuming the poet to submit a report on the affair.

Ya Ying Yeh Pao of November 29 t-

According to reliable information received, 
Mr*  Zia Kw en -sung )♦ Minister of Justice, sent a
telegram to Mr. Yang Chi, the new President of the Shanghai 
Second Special District Court, on November 28 ordering him 
to report himself immediately at the Ministry for instruc
tions*  It is learned that Mr*  Yang Chi called on Mr*  Yang 
Bang, President of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High 
Court, on the morning of November 29 to inform him of his 
departure*  He will probably leave Shanghai for Chungking 
in a few days. 

On November 28 Mr*  Wong Sze-muh, the retiring 
President, ilso called on the President of the Third Branch 
of the Kiangsu High Court and informed him that he was ready 
to hand over his affairs and asking him to instruct the new 
President to take over the post*

However, as Mr*  Yang Chi is leaving for 
Chungking, his taking over of the office will have to be 
postponed.
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November 29, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Ying Yeh Pao dated Nov.28i

THB AFFAIR OF mi SHANGHAI SEC OP SPECIAL DISTRICT 
COURT

Mr. Wong Sze-muh the former
President of the Shanghai Second Special District Court | 
is still refusing to hand over his post*  After the 
Third Branch of the Kiangsd High Court had reported to the 
Ministry of Justice asking for Instructions, the National 
Government sent a telegram to Shanghai ordering Wong to 
hand over his post at once as ordered.

Upon receiving his appointment from the j 
Ministry of Jsstice on November 24, Mr*  Yang Chi 
same to Shanghai and vient to the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court to take over the post, but Wong Sze-muh 
refused to hand over his duty and tore off the proclamation 
issued by the new President announcing his assumption of 
office*  Upon learning of this, the Third Branch of the 
Kiangsu High Court conducted an investigation and made a 
report to the National Government asking for instructions.

From enquiries made by a reporter of this 
paper among judicial circles, the Ministry of Justice has 
sent a telegram to Shanghai ordering Wong Sze-muh to hand 
over his post at once. The Third Branch ef the Kiangsu 
High Court has shown this telegram to Wong Sze-muh.

At noon to-day Wong Sze-muh attended office 
as usual, but nothing was done to hand over his post to 
the new Pres id ent •

Certain persons connected with Judicial 
circles have made the following observâtionsi- 
1) The delay to hand over the post is said to be due to 

the large number of documents to be cleared up, but the 
new President had notified Wong of his arrival some 
weeks ago, and he has had sufficient time to make 
preparations to hand over his post.

2) If Wong is dissatisfied with the action of the National 
Government, he should first hand over his post and take 
up the matter with the Government^ he should not have 
refused to hand over his office.

3) Wong has made certain statements against the new 
President - a thing unheard of.

It la said that Wong will hand over his post 
if the new President will grant his demands.
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November 28, 1938. Afternoon Translation

Crystal (A4&), a mosquito newspaper :-

T E DISPUTE BETWEEN THE OLD AND THE NEW PRESIDENTS OF THE 
SHANGHAI SECOND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

Mr. Vong Sze-muh (£ ^x)*  President of the
Shanghai Second Special District Court, who has held this 
position for a number of years» was relieved of his PQSt. 
last ;;onth. He is to be succeeded by Mr. fang Chi 
Chief Procurator of the District Court at Kweichow and 
formerly a Procurator of the Shanghai District Court at 
Nantao. Thus he is acquainted with conditions in this 
local!ty.

Upon receiving the new appointment, kr. Yang 
came to Shanghai about a fortnight ago but so far he has 
not succeeded in taking over the office because Mr. Wong 
Sze-muh, the retiring President, has refused to hand over 
his duties claiming that he has not yet received instructions 
from the Ministry of Justice and further that owing to the 
great number of documents it will take him sometime to 
settle them.

The other day Mr. Yang together with some of 
his men personally called at the Shanghai Second Special 
District Court to assume office, but Mr. Wong refused to 
see him. In consequence, Mr. Yang secured an interview 
with It. Sung Shao-kong the Chief Procurator,

C- \ and ci’cussed with him ways and means to settle the affair.
V ' In the course of the conversation, Mr. Sung lent to Mr.Yang

hie seal of Chief Procurator with which Mr. Yang issued a 
proclamation announcing his assumption of office. This 
proclamation was posted at the entrance to the Court 
pre-iises by Hsu San-long ), one of Mr. Yang’s
men, who strictly warned the policeman at the gate to look 
after the proclamation and to arrest any person, even Mr. 
Wong Sze-muh himself, who attempted to remove the procla
mation. Mr. Yang then left without succeeding in taking 
over the office. After Mr. Yang’s departure, kr. «ong 
tore off the proclamation.

It is learned that Mr. Yang has reported the 
waole affair to the Ministry of Justice asking for 
instructions, whereas Mr. Wong, on his part, has given 
indications that he will refuse to hand over his duties 
and is even making use of the employment of Hsu ban-long 
by Kr. Yang as an excuse to attack Mr. Yang. It is said 
tnat Hsu San-long had at one time been charged and convicted 
of a criminal offence when he was holding the post of Chief 
of the Detective Squad (?) of the Shanghai District Court 
at Nantao.

Shanghai Daily News a mosquito newspaper, dated
November 27 »-

Most of the official organs of the National 
Government in Shanghai have changed flag due to the 
hostilities, but there are several organs which, through 
the efforts of the authorities of the Foreign Settlements, 
have eo far been able to maintain their independence.



Lately, the President of a certain official 
organ was relieved of his post by order of the Government 
because on a certain day his motor car was noticed in, . 
■Hbngkew. The authorities appointed a Mr. wMo Yee” ) 
to succeed him. 7/hen the new President first met the 
retiring President to make arrangements, the latter’s 
attitude was very firm and he was understood to have declared 
tiat if anybody wished to hold the post he should get into 
touch with a certain Consul and should do as this Consul 
wished. The new President was displeased and reported to 
ais superiors for instructions. About ten days later the 
new President received instructions ordering him to assume 
the post, but the retiring President still refuses to 
withdraw.



November 26, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Ying Paoi

THE NW DRE8IDENT OF THE SECCND SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT

The dispute between Mr. Wong Sze-muh ),
the old President of the Second Special District Court, and 
Dr. Yang Chi ( ), the new President, has not yet been
Betted*  Yesterday Mr. Wong attended office ae usual but 
nothing was done to hand over his post.

In the afternoon our reporter went to the Third 
Branch of the Kiangeu Hjgh Court to call on Mr*  Yang Bang
(^5^9 ), the President, but was received by one Mr. Chang

- ( '» who ma<3e following statement»- *It  is not
V*.  likely that Mr. Wong will refuse to hand over the post. As

a matter of fact, Mr. Wong requires plenty of time to settle 
his affairs.*

When he was told that Dr. Yang has been in 
Shanghai for two weeks and has notified Mr. Wong to hand 
over the post, MT. Chang made no reply, but simply stated 
that the Third Branoh of the Kiangsu High Court had 
submitted a report to the Ministry of Justice, asking for 
instructions»

It is reported that Dr« Yang is ill and will 
have to undergo treatment.
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District Judge 
Awaits Orders 
On Succession
Wang Denies He Refuses 

To Yield Post To
New Appointee

Denying that he had refused to 
turn over his portfolio to a new 
appointee, Judge Wang Shi-mo, 
head of the Second Special District 
Court, told The China Press yes
terday that he would do so on 
receipt of an order from v the 
National Government.

The statement was made in con
nection with reports circulated 
yesterday in the vernacular press 
to the effect that a serious dispute 
had arisen between Judge Wang 
and the new appointee, Judge Yang 
Chi, when the latter attempted to 
take over the post.

Wang Issues Statement
In his statement, Judge Wang 

said he had not yet received the 
order from the National Govern
ment.

“As soon as 1 receive from the 
Government the order decreeing 
the new appointment, it will be my 
dbty to turn over my post to the 
new appointee,” Judge Wang said.

Yang Expects Settlement
Meanwhile, representative of 

Judge Yang, at a press interview, 
told Chinese newspaper men that 
«‘the whole matter will be settled 
shortly.” Judge Yang, he said, 
does not believe that his predeces
sor would refuse to turn over his 
post.

Earlier reports said that when 
Judge Yang posted an. official an
nouncement in front. of the court 
house, informing the public of the 
appointment, Judge Wang tore 
down the notice with his own 
hands.



SHANGHAI TIMES.

NOV 25 193R

JUDGES IN DISPUTE 
IN FRENCHTOWN

Second District Court 
Officials Reported At 

Loggerheads
When an ordinary official in 

China defies orders from his
superiors it is not news, but when 
a chief judge of a court does this, 
refusing to hand over his portfolio 
to his successor duly appointed by 
the Ministry cf Justice, it is- 
something new. This happened in 
the Second Special District Court 
yesterday when Judge Wang Sh; 
mo, the present chief judge, refus
ed to let his successor Judge Yang 
Chi take up his new duties.

It was alleged by Chinese source» 
that Judge Yang’s first official an
nouncement stating that he official
ly took up his duties yesterday,, 
which was was posted in front of 
the ccurt building, was torn down 
by his predecessor who went 
about his routine business as 
usual. No official reason was 
given by the present chief 
judge for his alleged refusal to 
carry out the ministerial order.

Besides asking the chief judge of 
the Third Branch Kiangsu High 
Court in the French Concession 
for instructions regarding this 
matter, Judge Yang is said to have 
also referred the matter to the 
Ministry. It would appear that 
both sides were detei mined, but it 
is news that the chief judge should 
have torn down his successor’s 
notice with his own hands, if the 
Chinese reports are true.

Although no official reason could 
be obtained yesterday in regard to 
the apparent divergence of opinion 
between the two judges, it was 
said that for his neglect of office, 
as was alleged in a Chinese even
ing report, Judge Wang’s service 
as a judicial official had been dis
continued by the Ministry for two 
years. His successor Judge Yang 
came here only recently from 
Kweichow where he had been the 
chief judge of a district court. His 
negotiations with the present chief 
judge for taking over new duties 
proved unsuccessful and yesterday 
he asked his assistants to post his 
first announcement, disregarding 
Judge Wang.



_ F. 207a 
K. 500-7-88.

Form A

Ref. No.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Noyember 7, 1930»..

SUBJECT
Alleged scandal In the 2nd Special District 
Court resulting indismissal., of President Wong

Sz Muh...................................

The Commissioner presents his compliments toAZ$.99T.9.1'£ry.».?.Al4«C.
for Secretary General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.

4'



i -r- 55M ,2 ,V File No.
# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..........

S.2 Spacial.Branch£fc$£g,
REPORT 

T)üte. . i q
SwZ'7l?c/....AllSged...sc andal. in the ..SecondL Specil»!. Bist riot Court result ing 

....... In dismissal of President Wong Sz Muh ( 2E. ) .

Made by. .Forwarded by.

The sudden dismissal of Wong Sz Muh, President 

of the Second Special District Court has caused a great 

sensation and much speculation among Chinese especially the 

Frenchtown gang. According to rumours the removal of the 

President has something to do with a case of bribery involving 

a sum of $35,000 in connection with a case still pending in 

which Hsu Ting Yu > Director of the Zung Foong Dyeing
and Weaving Factory, is charging Tsu Keng DaufJ^'^j’^j ), the 

manager, with misappropriation of a huge sum of money. The 

accused put up a defense through Eugene Y.B.Kiang and other 

lawyers alleging that the money had been spent in October or 

November 1937 when General Yang Hu, the Woosung-Shanghai 

Defence Commissioner, demanded payment of a huge sum of money 
of 

to settle a cas^alleged treason against Zia Kuh King 

proprietor of the factory.

The complainant Hsu Ting Yu was represented by 

lawyer Chang Fah Yau ), son of Chang Siao Ling, a

gang leader of Frenchtown, and naturally he is backed up by the 

latter. It is alleged that to win the case Chang Siao Ling 

paid $35,000 to Wong Sz Muh, the President. This became known 

to the defendant who approached Hwang Ching Yunganother 

leader of racketeers, for assistance. Hwang, it is said, sent 

for lawyer Chang Fah Yau and tried to settle the case outside 

the Court. Chang refused. This annoyed Hwang Ching Yung who then 

approached the judge who tried the case named Cheu Hwan Ying and 

the latter agreed to help. Fearing that this would prove dis

advantageous to his client, Chang Fah Yau Interviewed Wong Sz Mui 

the President, and caused the judge to be removed from the case. 

According to the Court procedure, the President has the right
I



, .... ’ n

-6-hMM i%e File No........SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......................... Station^

REPORT 
Date..zp

Subject.......................................................................................................... .....................................................................................

Made by..................  Forwarded by.

to transfer a judge from the Criminal to the Civil 

Section and vice versa, but it is Illegal to transfer 

a judge who is trying a case to hear another case in 

the same section. The judge referred to also held 

certain documentary instructions from the President 

in the case. With the evidence he laid a complaint 

through the influence of Hwang Ching Tung to the 

Judicial Tuan with the result stated.



V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. # ,

S.2 S 
REPORT

«ft^No-vember— 4-*9 38
All.e£.e.d...ftSanda.l...in...the....Second...3p.eci.al Di stfe- jç

in—diaOT.is.sal.. of...Prg.3 ident.3y.0ng Sz

a.M...............  Forwarded by............S.U.p±.—T-an—ShaO—L-lang-.........................

The sudden dismissal of Wong Sz Muh, President of 

the Second Special District Court has caused a great sensation 

and much speculation among Chinese especially the Frenchtown 

gang. According to rumours the removal of the President 

has something to do with a case of bribery involving a sum of 

<35 ,000 in connection with a case still pending in which 
Hsu Ting Yu("7%fi-i'ld'' ), Director of the Sung Foong Dyeing and 

Weaving Factory, is charging Tsn Keng Dau ), the

manager, with misappropriation of a huge sum of money. The 

accused put up a defense through Eugene Y.B.Kiang and other 

lawyers alleging that the money had been spent in October or 

November 1937 when General Yang Hu, the Voosung-Shanghai 

Defence Commissioner, demanded payment of a huge sum of money 

to settle a case of alleged treason against Zia Kuh Ming 

„ ), proprietor of the factory.

Ik The complainant Hsu Ting Yu was represented by

^iMlawyer Chang Pah Yau(^^|^^J ), son of Chang Siao Ling, a gang 

z leader of Frenchtown, and naturally he is backed up by the 

latter. It is alleged that to win the case Chang 3iao Ling 

paid $35,000 to Wong Sz Muh, the President. This became known 

to the defendant who approached Hwang^' another leader of 

racketeers, for assistance. Hwang, it is said, sent for lawyer 

Chang Fah Yau and tried to settle the case outside the Court. 

Chang refused. This annoyed Hwang Ching Yung who then approach

ed. the judge who tried the case named Cheu Hwan Ying and the 

latter agreed to help. Fearing that this would prove dis

advantageous to his client, Chang Fah Yau interviewed Wong Sz Muh 

the President,and caused the judgejto be removed from the case. 

According to the Court procedure, the President has the right



.... r»-' 2___  File No.............
G 55M ’38 - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .......   Station,
REPORT 

Date.  .19
o -2-Subject................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.........i............................................  Forwarded by...........................................................................................

to transfer a judge from the Criminal to the Civil 

Section and vice versa, but it is illegal to transfer 

a judge who is trying a case to hear another case in 

the same section. The judger referred,to, also held 

certain documentary instructions from the President in 

the case. With the evidence he laid a complaint 

through the influence of Hwang Ching Yung to the 

Judicial Yuan with the result stated.

Superintendent•

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MFRCUR,.

NOV i 1938

New President Named
For Frenchtown Court
Mr. Wong Shih-mob, president 

of the Second Special District 
Court in the French Concession, 
has been relieved of his post by 
the Ministry of Justice in Chung
king, it was announced today. Mr. 
Yang C’he, a former prosecutor of 
the Nantao District Court, was 
appointed his successor.

Rumors that Mr. Wong was re
lieved of his post for his alleged 
connection with the “Reformed 
Government” in Nanking were 
emphatically ’denied at the court, 
this morning. $ '
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G 5000-9-3 3

' I

REPORT

CONFIDENTIAL ;... File No
SHANGHAI L POLICE. f'

S.l, Special, Branch

...... .........

Subject............ aPPlicant ' ....

in let Battalion, The Seaforth Highlanders. ■ e

Made by.... D»S.I.. Logan Forwarded by .:. * ‘

/ 
Reference the attached communication from the

Officer Commanding, 1 st Battalion, The Seaforth Highlanders, 

requesting a report on the character, etc. of kidney Frank 

Hearne (British), 20 years, applicant for enlistment in the 

aforesaid Regiment, enquiries reveal that he was born at Kobe, 

Japan,where his father was a hotel manager, on January 7, 

1918. His childhood was partly spent in China where he 

received some education. One of his British teachers 

stated, when interviewed, that while in school, his behaviour 

was exemplary but that he was consistently a backward student, 

though in athletics he distinguished himself above „he 

average. Very little is known of his movements and 

character during adolescence. As will be seen from the 

attached Certificate of Discharge, he served a period of 

one year and 209 days in the Australian Militia Forces, which 

he left at his own request on September 5, 1938. Accompanied 

by his mother, he travelled from Sydney, Australia, to 

.Shanghai on the s.s. Nellore, arriving on October 10, 1938. 

He is described by a fellow passenger as having been of good 

behaviour throughout the voyage, quiet in his habits and 

apparently, was completely under his mouther’s influence. 

His conversation is stated to have indicated that his 

mentality ie more like that of a. child than a young man.

On October 10, 1938, he applied for a position on the Shanghai 

Municipal Gaol staff and was given the usual educational teet 

but failed to qualify, hie spelling, grammar and arithmetic 

being very poor.

1
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fm. 2 _ > bile No......   I
G 500°9 i8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, }
REPORT Î

Date ... 19

Subject...................

Slade by........ ..... ... Forwarded by

- 2 -

Since arriving in Shanghai, both Hearne and 

his mother have been residing at House 52, Lane 1220 Avenue 

Road, with Mr. and Mrs. h* E. ?lacx of the London Missionary 

Society and Associated mission Treasurers*

//

D.C. (Special branch)

.-,O. J



1st Battalion The Seaforth Highlanders, 
Race Course Billets, î'
Shanghai. j.?,_

31st. October, 19-3€hr

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

SIDNEY FRANS HEaRN of Crossgrove House, Lane
1220, has presented himself at this Headquarters for 
enlistment into the Regiment.

He has produced a ’’testimonial"; "Certificate
of Discharge from the Australian Forces" and his birth 
certificate which I forward herewith for your information 
and return please.

Before deciding to accept the mar for enlist
ment, I would ije greatly obliged if you could give me 
any report on this man's character, etc.

Yours faithfully,

Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Commanding, 1st Battalion The Seaforth Highlanders.



bear Sir,

1st Battalion the S< 
7a ce Jourse Bil 

Shanghai.

8th. fovemb

1

S. □. REGISTRY t
m» 

_ ....................

er, 1938.

'71 th reference

NoveuiDe r , 4 th. 19 38

h 8827

I am very grateful for your conf liential

letter concerning the prospective recruit.

'rours faithfu 11 y

f 7;

The Commis sione 
Shanghai *

!
i z'

। . ■ ■ . ■ -

Lieutenant-Colonel9 
Commanding, 

1st battalion The Seaforth Highlanders,

n of Police, \/

। < t



November

Officer Commanding,
1st. Bn., Th® Seaforth Highlanders, 
Haco Course Billets.

Sir,

7Üth reference to your letter dated October 31, 

1938 I forward herewith for your info mat! on a copy 

of confidential report on Sidney Frank Hearne whose 

testimonial, birth certificate and Certificate of 

Discharge from the Australian Military Forces are 

returned es requested.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A'-**''» 1'

T»--

w

Sd. K. M. Bourne

Commissioner of Police

1

$

A :
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FM. Pile No------- ' v | I
g sooo-W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I '

Section l,Speciull^^Xu.Dx^/,^T\ I

REPORT "36 (s

Subject Communication dated 1-11-38 from the Netherlanlfr^o^ 
x 

concerning Mr. J, M . Pziubenko. .... *........... ..... ....... .....

Made by... D.,S..I, Prokofiev. Forwarded by .

Ivan Mihailovich DZIUBENKO ( John M. Zubenko ),Russian, 
( /be /:• ■

born on January 19,1900 in Kiev province .Russia. According to 

his own statement, he left Russia for China in 1919 and for the 

following seven years resided in Harbin where he was employed 

at the Sungary Mills as a foreman ,fireman and locksmith. 

In 1926 he proceeded to Canada. Returning to Harbin in 1920 he 

continued to work at the Sungary Mills for a period.after which 

he conducted his own locksmith workshop. Tn November,1930 he 

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin. Here he was employed with 

China Record Co. Id,1099 Route de Zikawei, us a fitter from 

22-11-30 to 8-4-33. Some time towards the end of 1933 he left 

for Tsingtao where,according to him, he stayed urtil July,1937.

after which he proceeded to Tientsin. In the beginning of Novenb 

ber,1938 he arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin and has since 

been residing at 93 Route Remi.
When registering with the Russian Emigrants' Committee 

in November,1930 he stated that he was married ( wife' name - 

Olga Ivanovna Belgaus ). It appears that in 1936 or 1937 they 

wexe divorced and that shortly afterwards Dziubenko married one

Maria Petrovna Marusina.

While in Shanghai L^iubenko did not come to the notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an un

desirable character.

D. S. I.

?. c (.Bp- 3f )
D. C. ( Special Brunch ).



CO^SULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
> VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3155
SHANGHAI,

'SHANGHAI WUHICIPAl POLICE

1st 1

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that John M, Zubenko 

has applied to this Consulate-General for a visé for admis

sion into the Netherlands Indies for himself and his wife.
- A z Zubenko, an electro engineer, is 38 years of age, born

at Kiev, and in possession of a Immigrant passport issued by 

the Bureau of Public Safety at Tientsin on the 21st October 1938 

under No.2238, valid for one year for travelling to the 

Netherlands Indies and Canada.

His wife Maria Marasina is born at Shanghai in 1896.

During the years 1926-1928 he has been residing in Canada. 

Furthermore he is in possession of recommendations from 

the China Record Co. (now Electric & Musical Industries Ltd.) 

at Shanghai and from the Sungary Mills at Harbin.

He has the intention to establish himself in the Nether- » 

lands Indies and to open his own business.

During the last six years he has been residing in Tientsin 

and Tsingtao and arrived only recently in Shanghai where he is 

staying at 93 Route Remi.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

Acting Consul-General

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI F



November 17 38

Acting Consul-General,
Netherlands Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 3155 dated November 1, 1938, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing in 

Municipal Police records against John M. Zubenko 

(Ivan Mihailovich Dziubenko). A copy of report on 

this person is attached for your information.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



COi^ULAAT-GENERAAL der neoerlanden
i 1 VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HGLLANDIA.

Mo.3308.
SHANGHAI,

>. HEÇA- ' HY 
17 th $8v eniée r^l*§38 . 

^Date........ ..........

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of today Mo.D.8329, concerning John M.Zubenko (Ivan Mihailo

vich uziubenko) and thank you for the information contained

therein

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

To the deputy Commissioner, 

Special branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.

Your obedient servant, 

___
Acting uonsul-ceneral.

4-





November 8 38.

Richard jPaullck, Esq., 
"Modern Homet*T*  
803 Bubbling Well Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

In reply to your letter dated 

November 7, 1938, I send herewith the Police
XCertificate for your firm "Modern Homes"•

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



__ F» 2_a File No..............
6 5000"5'58 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ‘

' ' Section 1, Spe ci al ..Branch .. fiti/tfak,
REPORT -

Date November 8, 38.

Subject ..Application for. certif icate of existence in respect of ...........

"Modem Homes." / n

..........................p ’ ' ' ■” FF , ' \ H ’ 
blade by... D.S.I, Logan .. Forwarded by ...... -t. . *•’ '

..              !■ .1111 llll....... - 11 !■■ ■ Il IM "- ' m'imiiimh imii I ■!■ I   —— —

At 9.30 a.m., 8.11.38, Dr. L. NEUMANN, M.D., 1534 Route 

des Soeurs (Apt. 32, 1st floor) and Mr. Rudolf PAULICK, B.A., 

(Architect), Apt. 16, House 7, 314 Hardoon Road, came to the 

Special Branch with the attached letter and explained that 

the "certificate of residence" for the firm known as "Modern 

Homes" mentioned in the aforesaid letter, is required to 

enable a cousin of Dr. Neumann, namely James Rahmig 

(Architect), residing at 44 Mommsenst, Berlin, Germany, to 

obtain the necessary papers to permit him to leave Germany 

and come to Shanghai to take up an appointment with the 

firm "Modern Homes."

The firm which is at present known as "Modern Homes" 

was first established in 1934 at 651 Avenue Foch, by Messrs.
•i? 

Richard and Rudolf Paulick when it was known as "The Modern t I
I 

Home." At the end of 1935 the controlling interest in ij
3 

the firm was bought by the China Import and Export Lumber 

Co. Ltd. (Sassoon) and the showrooms were transferred to 

694 Bubbling Well Road, but the venture was not successful 

and on December 1st, 1936, ownership was assumed by Messrs.

Paulick aforesaid.

On January 1st 1937 the showrooms were removed to the 

present address - 803 Bubbling Well Road.

The concern was registered with the local German 

Consulate-General on February 17th, 1938.

Dr. Neumann has been resident in Shanghai since the 

early part of 1936.

It was explained by Dr. Neumann that his cousin would 
i 

like to leave Germany on November 25th, therefore he would 

■ $ 
. . . , .;...... ..„ .



G 5000 . 33*  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.7

* . . Station,
REPORT 

Date ... iq
(2)

Subject.......................

la de by Forwuriletl by

appreciate it if the certificate applied for could be

issued as soon as possible in order to enable him to

despatch it in time to reach Germany before the date

mentioned

Attached hereto is a copy of the type of certificate

reauired as drafted by Mr. Paulick

D.C. (Special Branch)



November 8 38

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH,

This is to certify that the business 

concern known as "Modern Homes" is located at 

803 Bubbling Well Road, where it has carried on 

the business of Furniture Manufacturing, Decorations 

and Interior woodwork since January 1st, 1937, 

The proprietors are Messrs. Richard Paulick and 

Rudolf Paulick.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police,

»



This is to certify that the 

business concern known as "Modern 

Homes" is located at 803 Bubbling 

’Veil Road, where it has carried on 

the business of Burniture Manufacturing, 

Decorations and Interior .Woodwork, since 

January 1st 1937. The proprietors 

are Messrs. Richard Paulick and Rudolf 

Paulick.



MODERN HOMES"
ii.*f  ft; i’1

INTERIOR ARC Hl TEG IS DESIGNERS

FURNITURE 
DECORATIONS 
INTERIOR WOODWORK

STUDIO & SHOWROOMS 
803 Bubbling Well Road 
Telephone: 34310

Cable: address: 
"MO D F R N HO M F S"

SHANGHAi.yth, Nov emb er J. 19 38

To the
Shanghai Municipal Police

Sirs,
Could you kindly issue a certificate of residence 
for my firm "Modern Homes" Shanghai,803 Bubbling 
Well Rd. as wee ned the said certificate for our 
home - authorities.

Most respectfully» Yours

i/lQDEHN HQikr 
'■ J) 

. J
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I Extract of Proceediigs in S. S. D. Coirt for 19 F. I. R.Ho.1]21/S8 Sts. No.

Re^. No.- &/b 7,508 Stn. Sf) Procurator Judge

। < o^4

j 'K TI’... ~nrir Cmt-t . \.m.
C urt Inspector Bnrvill '’ppenred fo ■ + he S,I4.C,

■t. Yes, -V20.OG,

.Erooeedi n£ rx -ü-’irt ’nept. ^rvills-J,1’ C served the minmonn on ‘hr "eonred.
r on 6.2. KC. The *■’conrod

i'u’pe to neouseds

i r In

*-tnve

court now.

you hr u£ht your money here?

£>cei sio n: r ia o ' L tas hofii . J U»

T^Liu.

J*  i ■

K' pile

*y



3.
A/ «I fl nNo. b. if. lJ' ~... ~.....-—

Dote-...........•/-•■-...................  ,

Mise. 1131/38.

4.

'‘A*
Central

Feb. 6th, 39.

6p.m. 4-2-39.
9a.ra.-9.30a.m.

5-2-39.

221 Shantung &oad. 
Office.

Summons No. 5767 dated 3-2-39 issued against the

accused in this case was received at this station on 
£

the 4-2-39, ordering the accused to appear the uourt

for the execution of payment of fine imposed on him.

The* surinons was served by C.D.C. 260 at time, date,

and place as stated above.

Summons receipt attached.

Court hearing!- 10a.m. 10-2-39 No. 9 Court.



:pl. Br.) (M.A.)

Eitract of Procediip II S. S. D. Court fora /u/æ 19 r. |. R. Ro. ise ,ua Sh. No.
Reg. Ko. 57308 Stn. ‘■'Pl. X1T. Procurator Y . 2201 Jud^e 

\v*ntrul.)

Accused

Ju.iLions

i i’C

Proceeding

xoh ”u uho®

ahce t No.?.

) A( e •.. Pio pr le tor of t he
•»u Whow Book: tore, 
221 ^bantung rtd.

Axposl ng indecent books for sale, vont r. to -\rt. 235 ^ec«2 
of the ' « y.

for that he being the proprietor of the -u -how jookstore, 
in Shanghai, ci d on i-ov. 10, 19. <8 ex ose for sale copi s of 
two indecent books entitled * Yao rwang -1 «hi’ and »~ecrete of 
a Nunnery’ and ’ *1  Keh xsen Ping ^oong '-eu*.

-•-c/p.

II. SU. Î ARY COURT NO. 4 U.M./

Mr. I1 sien appcai’ed for the

Mr. Tsien:- i’hr accused is charged under Art. 235

of the C.C.C. for exposin indecent books for sale. The accused

exposed for sale copies of too indecent books entitled "Yno 

Kwang ii Chi" and "Vi Keh Tsai Pin,: 7& m-’ Zeu" in his <-u chow 

Bookstore No. 221 Shantung Road. The Police discovered it and 

acting on a Search Warrant they proceeded to his hooka tore for 

search where over copies were seised and they are not being 

detained by the Court. A Summons wan applied for by the Police 

and the accused is now summoned to this Court to an^eer the

charge.

Judge to accused

C. Are you the proprietor of the u vhor Bookstore?

a. Yes.

c. On the 10/10/38 did you expose for sale copies of too in

decent books entitled "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" and"Yi Keh i’sen Ping

-oong Zeu" in your bookstore?

They were mailed to us by a bookstore at Tientsin. Here is

advertisement pro) • I did not know the contents of the books

»ere the books seized from your bookstore?

a. Yes.



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sto. Ko.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator

- 3 -

<• -the books are found indecent in nature. ’ hy did you sell 

them?

I did rut read over their contents. 'Ince vie have many 

books, we have no time to read over each of them.

Decisi m: fined .20.00 or 20 days labour for possession of 
indec nt books for purpose of sale.
sentence to be executed immediately.
13 copies of "Yao Krang Pi Chi” an'’ 11 copies of 
"Vi Keh fsing ring Zong Zai” confiscated.

^LChlen.

ho f.p. record(on summons)



FORM NO• _3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S. 
REPORT

■ P7 N„ File No..... ?. .. c.bïRY 
.0 "

» Sp§.ç.i a.£.„Bf'âP..c.h^nca^“" 
■Jjate--  --------- ------- -

Date Tl Jo V ... 23. a 19 38 .

îr opri et or „of Wu__Chow Bo^ „J.in..ed...$2p. for exposing.....

l
Subject (in full)

.  for sale indecent books......................................................................... ....... .  

Flade/l/y................... ..and......................... Forwarded by............... .•P.f...S..,...l-CKe.oyjn • ..

further to the attached file, roh '«u-chow ( )>

proprietor of the Wu Chow Bookstore No.221 Bhantung

Road, who was proceeded against by the lîunicipal police on 

summons under Article 235 Section £ of the Chinese Criminal 

Code for exposing for sale copies of two indecent books 

entitled “Yao Kwang Pl Chi*  (“Secrets of a Nunnery* ) 

and “Vi Keh Tsen Ping Zoong Zeu” ( j in his

bookstore on November 10, appeared before the Shanghai r'irst 

Special District Court on November 23 when he was sentenced 

to a fine of $20 or 20 days detention.

, V
i>. C. (a^ecial Branch^

F. A *>'



SD MA

Eitract of Proceediijs II S. S-D-CMrt t,r 1?-1?-’'819 F. I. R. Ho. na/zo Sti. No
, central

ïtoU. No. 6/57308

• 5-3t.
1^0.37

Pvoouvator ifi 397 , _ „Judge Mang

Chiang

Rrocce'M n^

JCVPAL

lb

Decision 
D.l.Lee

pi’option

, cut ion is hereby xna‘'’e tc the . . ../.court by the . . •
-for the disposal of xas fcll'slng indecent lit rdture

•■3 -;!S und ii coy< •>$ o" ■’ri ■'^h -.'seu 7>-
’•'hick >.<rc o 'z<< ?;.r,3r-n 10.11.T, ct "o.g21

~■-.ca.-.l 0“ the u-thority of - .’‘.court .e-.^ ...rruht Uo
‘?7 ZLV*e

IN SUMMARY COURT NO. * U.1Î.)

Mr. Tsicn appeared for the S.M.C

Mr. Talon:- The 8.5 of the Special ^ranch of the

S.M.B. nsocx’tnl nod that the <iu Chow Bookstore at no.221

ShnnttMX: Road have two books on sale. A search warrant
was applied for and acting on the authority of search 

warrant No.3677 (handed in to the court) police proceeded

to 221 Shantung Road at 2.30 p.«.yesterday. It wns

ascertained that the owner of the bookshop is one named

Pel IIo Chow. As the result of the search, 13 copies of

n book entitled "Yno Kwang ilk KI” and 11 copies of another 
\ book entitled "Vi Veh Tseu Bing ”’oong ^eu" were seized 
" on premises.

in ha tare. I lease 

WH1 apply for the 

appear in court.

These books are found to be indecent

detain these books, vhlle the police
issue of a summons for the owner to

b e te mpornrlly d eta Ine d.Allowed to

' J
:r

■ &



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. 13. RE$SJS.1KY 
S. 5, Spe ciJfàrtfmç—..

REPORT 38.

Subject (in full) Seizure of indecent books from ’.Vu Chow Bookstore.

Made and Forwarded by...............................JÆçKçown
further to the attached file, the indecent books 

entitled "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" "Secrets of a Nunnery")
(13 copies) and "Vi Keh Tsen ^ing Zoong Zeu" (jf"3‘| )

(11 copies) seized at the Wu Chow Bookstore ( 3^ ^/3^±), 221

Shantung Road, on Search Warrant No. on November 10 were 

brought before the Shanghai First Special district Court on 

the morning of November 11 when they were ordered to be detained 

pending the issue of a summons against the bookstore owner.

Submitted for favour of signature of D. C.

(Special Branch) is an application for summons against Poh 
Wu-chow ( >i+) ), proprietor of the Wu Chow Bookstore-

D. S-

D. C. (Special Branch).



FM.
>. 55M-1 3E SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

ù • 5 9
REPORT

üpeci

siiai»hôkq:.l:al tgucb
S. U. REGISTRY - r 3//

àMMsswç;

Subject............B.xs.ç.utÂpjQ.„ftf..bjç.ar.Qix„Warran.t..^.pJt.3677...agai.n§.i;...t.h.e..»ÿ.u...Qli.osr.Jioo.ks.t0re-

Made jbtf. aS.4............................ Forwarded by_______ JAï—Jâ-t...M.Ç.K.Ç.QWXl* .......................................

Acting on the authority of a search «arrant .no.3677

issued by the Shanghai First Special District Court at the 

instance of the Shanghai Municipal Police, u.o. McKeown,

C.D.G.230 Chang Xeh, C.D.C.280 Li Hai-feng and Clerk Chiang

King-yong (S.5), accompanied by D.S. Francis and c.D.C.101

Chang kao-shing (Central), at 2.30 p.m. .November 10 

«u Chow Bookstore 221 Shantung Hoad, 

the following indecent books

raided the

and seized

1) "Yao Kwang Pi Chi" "Secrets of a
Nunnery") ................      . 13 copies

2) "Vi Keh Tsen Ping Zoong Zeu" ) .. 11

The proprietor of the bookstore, one Poh «u-chow

( )> age 3?» native of Hanking, was absent at the time

of the raid.

The seized books will be brought before the Shanghai

First Special District Court on November 11, when an application

will be made for disposal.



FORM NO. File No,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. ShAnJi./ü a .

S. 5, Special Branch
report* 3.8

Subject (’-f"”).. Wu Chow bookstore. <

s. B. REGISTRY

Made ....................and........................... Forwarded by..........

On Nov.7 Mr. T. T. Tsang, Assistant Municipal Advocate, 

was interviewed regarding the attached indecent book and 

stated that the Police were justified in taking action.

D. C. (bpecial Branch)•



_form_n<xj_ , File No............  , < .
0 47,38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.) e ' B-rJTOYo. Lx REGISTRY

3. 5, 3peci4Jlr^,j^^^__ _
REPORT

Subject (in full)..............Alleged indecent book ent i 11ed "Ya 0.....
(j^^^"fC/*Secrêtë  of’ a Wnn’erÿ*)  on sale at ÆÜ Chow Bookstore» 

.Mâk. JE®X„ Sh an t u ng„ R oad...................................................................... ........................................ ..........

Made fy/-............................. Forwarded by................................................................—-............

forwarded herewith is a translation of extracts 

from a book entitled *Yao  Kwang Pi Chi*  “Secrets of

a Nunnery*)»  a copy of which was purchased by C.D.C. 230 Chang 

Yeh of thia office from the Wu Chow Bookstore (

No.221 Shantung Road, on October 28» 1938 (bill attached).

Instructions from D. C. (Special Branoh) are 

solicited as to whether the book should be referred to the 

4 Municipal Advocate for consideration»

D« C. (Special Branch).



Translation of extracts from a book entitled "Yao Kwang H 

Chi*  “Secrets of a Nunnery*).

Part I - Page 13

I had just recovered from a ten-day illness. One 

morning I went to my tutor’s room to ask for some vegetable 

food and medicine. I found the room empty. Being a favoured 

pupil of my tutor, I was often given free access to things. 

I opened a jar and took out a small quantity of bamboo shoots. 

I also opened a drawer and took out a lacquered box to look 

for medicine but found none except a small packet wrapped with 

a pink napkin.

Thinking that it might contain medicine, I unwrapped 

it and found a number of indecent pictures. I was surprised 

as well as pleased. The men and women in the pictures were 

all naked and were embracing one another. Although there was 

no other person in the dark room, I could feel my face flushing 

while my hands began to tremble.

One of the pictures was very clear; it depicted a male 

holding his penis and about to thrust it into the vagina, for 

the penis was just touching the *lip*  as if ignorant of the 

route. The female in the picture was on her back with her 

legs wide apart, while one of her hands was guiding the penis. 

I felt alarmed and began to wonder how such a thing which 

urinates a stream of water thin as a thread could contain 

such a large and long thing. I looked at other pictures only 

to find that the two things had become united.

Pffft I » kfiges 29^30.

A hot night three months later. The air is still and 

I could not sleep. I got up and walked along the corridor to 

get some air. When I approached my tutor’s room, I heard a 

slight noise made by the bamboo bed. I stopped and listened. 

At first 1 heard a noise like moaning and after a while I 
k



discovered that it was being made by my tutor. However, the

words were unintelligible for they were low and uneven. At 

times the sound became louder. I heard words of endearment. 

There was another person whose voice was coarse and who was 

panting like a bull. There was a strange noise which sounded 

like a crab foaming or the lapping of congee by a cat.

I stood outside th» window in wonder. Uy heart was 

pounding and I felt something like a hot breath coursing down 

to the lower part of my body, while in my "quiet hole" I 

experienced an uncontrollable ticklish sensation. I loosened 

my trousers, touched my private organ and felt the two swelling 

"petals" and found the "ditch" wet and hot.

Fart I - Page 33

Despite his age, which was past 60, the old man Chow 

( ) was still full of enthusiasm. His fourth concubine once

told me that the old man was already impotent and his "thing*  

would not rise unless he took some medicine. The concubine 

added that when she was deflowered, the old man "explored the 

spring" with hie finger and "dug open the door", after which, 
he used his tongue like a Wei nan (>$ V?) dog lapping up a 

medicine pot. The old man kept a number of pretty boys and 

did not mind the flirtation between the boys and the concubines 

but immediately after he would order the boys-to leatfe and make 

th*  girl lie down face upwards with a pillow under her buttocks 

He would then bend down and suck up all the fluid.

Part I - Page52

I was in a state of ecstasy. The young man placed his 

"portruding thing" into my "hollow”. It was painful; it hurt. 

After a while he discharged, cleaned himself with a napkin and 

rose. I felt some icy sticky matter between my legs. I 

returned to my room and fetched a jar of hot water and bathed.



- 3 -

I felt my private part; it was open like a shell and the two 

petals were stuck together. There was slight pain. I 

examined my pants by the candle light and found a thin layer 

of frozen dream which smelt like beans.

Part II - Page 91

1 walked silently towards the window and peeped through 

a hole. I saw my tutor standing by the side of the bed, while 

Mr. Chang (J a), the benefactor of the nunnery, assisted her in 

removing her clothing. When my tutor was taking off her pants, 

Mr. Chang thrust one of his hands into her breeches. After 

removing her pants, my tutor lay face upwards on the bed. Mr. 

©hang opened her legs wide apart and stood between the two 

legs. He bent his body slightly dtm downwards over my tutor 

and began to move. My tutor encircled his waist with her feet. 

Then the movements started. At first they were slow but later 

were quickened. A noise like *chih-chih*  could be heard. 

After a while, I saw my tutor’s legs tighten.their grip around 

Mr. Chang’s waist. Mr. Chang began to pant. After a while 

he lay over my tutor’s body. Soon afterwards, my tutor 

produced a napkin from under the bed sheet and gave it to 

Mr. Chang who cleaned himself. This done, he handed the 

napkin back to my tutor. She bent her knees. As her private 

organ faced the window, I saw it very clearly. It opened and 

closed just like a shell bathing under the sun, while a white 

fluid was oozing from it and the grassy part around it was 

wet with dew. She then wiped the part with the napkin.



nas
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o-f*38 *• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *'
' ■ ">. 'fr*? ■S.l, Specie. ...Branch..../4/4,/' .3$

‘ ’ REPORT Dm Decemier .16,38.

SuljM............."CHUNG TOONS" (ÇMrge).J. ....).,.. secret national

s aly at ion publication

Made ...Forwarded by

Attached herewith is a copy of the 34th issue,

dated 10/12/38 of "Chung Foong", a secret weekly of an 

anti-Japanese and National Salvation nature, which was 

obtained by the Municipal Police on 15/12/38, the 29th 

issue of this periodical having been made the subject of 

a Special Branch report dated 8/11/38. Apart from the 

usual anti-Japanese propaganda, this issue (No. 34) contains 

the following articles i-

(1) A cartoon on the front page depicting a Japanese 

military officer holding his head with both hands 

in a dejected spirit. Inscriptions above hie 

head read : 

"China will fight to the bitter end", 

"Over 1,000,000 Japanese soldiers and officers have

been injured and killed, and more than Yen 10,000, 

000,000 have been spent",

"Isolated from the world in her international 

relatione"»

(2) Article entitled "The decisions of the Imperial 

Conference", which alleges that the following

resolutions were passed during the meeting t- 

a) That the North China and the Central China

Governments be abolished in favour of a 

"Federal Government" which should be formed ?

with the least possible delay.

b) That new banknotes to the value of $1,000,000,000 

be issued.

That a "Shing Ya Yuan" (Administration to Revive

*
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__FM. 2_ ' Fih No...

G '-°00-'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................  Station, '
REPORT 1

Date____ __ -......... 19
Subject............. ........

Made by.......... ........    Forwarded by_______ ___________ __ ____________  - .......

(2) 

Asia) be formed.

d) That redoubled efforts be made to freeze out 

the foreign interests in China.

(3) Article entitled "To promote the National Recons

truction Savings”, drawing the attention of readers 

to the importance of saving during the present 

crisis.

(4) Article entitled "The Week Under Review”, narrating 

the situation on the various war fronts in China.

(5) Article entitled "Reformed Government attempts to 

seize the 1st Special District Court" stating that 

Chen Poh Ming (L ), President of the Ki angeu

High Court of the Reformed Government, arrived in 

Shanghai with the object of conducting negotiations 

with the local Consular bodies on the problem of hand-.’ 

ing over the Shanghai Special District Court to the 

Reformed Government but did not obtain an interview 

with any of the consular officials. 1

(8) Article entitled "West Chekiang after its fall into 

the hands of the Japanese” denouncing "traitors" for 

assisting the Japanese to oppress the Chinese race 

in the interior.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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6 5000 9 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ 7>- ? -

b. 1, Special.branch. JtooMtzs
report November 8, T9 38,...

Subject “Chung i‘oo ng « charge/ ( )t secret national ...

. salvation, publication. ..... ... „ /
/ c «r"7 //

blade by. .. D»I. KuhFao-hwa. Forwarded by SrZ.-.. >.>'* ....

Attached herewith is a copy of the 29th issue, 

dated 5-11-38, of “Chung 1’oong", secret publication of 

an anti-japanese and national salvation nature, which came 

into the possession of the Police on 7-11-38. ho

editorial address is given by the publishers and its 

previous issues, which may have been in circulation, are 

not on record in this office. In this issue, apart from 

usual national salvation propaganda, the following articles 

appear :- 

(1; cartoon on tne front page depicting a Chinese 

soldier, mounting steps, which represent the 1st, 

2nd, 3rd and 4th stages of txie war of resistance 

and advancing towards the goal of final victory, 

symbolized by the huomintang emblem.

(2) Article entitled “Changsha At the 4th stage of the 

War of Resistance", reporting the war time con

ditions in the city of Changsha, provincial capital 

of nun an.

(3) Article entitled -To Resurrect the Movement for the 

Boycott of Enemy Goods", drawing the attention of 

its readers to the effectiveness of this movement.

(4) Correspondence reporting the result of the thrift 

movement practised by the employees and workers 

of the factory of tne X X company.

(5) Article entitled "Conflict between the two Rebels - 

pu Siao-an and soo sih-wen“, giving a orief des

cription of tne struggle for power of the two 

officials of the Shanghai city Government.
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(6) Correspondence reporting the present con

ditions in "Jusieh under Japanese military 

occupât ion.

(7) A reproduction of an epistle addressed to 

Chinese citizens in Shanghai oy the "Shanghai 

municipality Students' Union", dwelling on 

the significance of protracted warfare and 

urging uhinese residents not to lose their 

self-confidence.

/

jj.C. (Special n ran ch)





(Special Branch) Office Notes

Date November ...17, y
,, 1. [

’ If

J. G. (Special Branch)

i).0< 11 A*  was communicated with on November 16, 

and after considering the circumstances surrounding the 

disappearance of the girl’s father, expressed the opinion 

that a notice in the Chinese press would not serve its

purpose•

FM. 23
G. 4 OOO-t-3 8

S .A.toK^C. (3p.Br. )

Divisional Office “ A ”

November 1O,(938

Officer i/c. Lou^ct.

On the face of it, it would, appear the father of the 

girl tried to lose her. In such cases I think a description 

of the victim and a photograph should be inserted in the 

Chinese press with a view to locating the parents ox*  

relatives.

Tn this c^se, the unci rsigned
is of the opinion th^t the girl- //f / ■' ' -
r.t the time of questioning ' ..

where she and her parents . - -*
were residing, but declined to Divisional Officer, 
divulge their residence ühnt «a” Division, 
it ,/ould implicate b°r father 
rnd bring nbout his arrest by the
Japanese. '!’he girl herself answered questions 
put to her very readily, bun when asked to discribe 
her temporary residence stated she could not. Tn view 
of this, the undersigned thinks it not 'worth while 
inserting discription in the press * -

D.O. "A” Division T



G°Py £°r Special h . File No..... .......
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI' MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....Louza............ Statïo^ s
report Drf/^.Npyrml^er...^hzp^8.

Subject .^«ndoned.A^flle disposed of through the S.S.1).Court,.... .......... . .......

Made ......... Forwarded .............

Sir,

For information, I beg to report the fol_owing:~ 

H 4 p.m. 6/11/38, C.P.C. 3G8 brought to the Louza 

Station, the undermentioned f male, .jhom he found crying on Yu 

Ya Ching Road near Chefoo Road, lost, nnmely:-
7/ong Ching ), age 15 years, native of

Hangchow, s/female, N.F.A, 
Enquiries conducted bv C.P.S. 1418 and the undersigned 

elicited the folloT.’ing:-
Father. Song S Shang age 45 years, native of
H-ngchow, former Chief of ^olice, Shense Provincial 
Government, Headquarters, Sian.
Mother. Song Chang Sz (ÙffM)» age 40 years, native of 
Hangchow, 
Brother. Song Siao Who ('?•< age years.

Sister, Song Siao Ling age 7 years.

Brother, Song Siao Lieu age 4 years.
Following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

the whole family fled to Hangchow, and took refuge with the 

family of Song S Shang. It appears that Song S Shan has a brother, 

named Song Ts Ling age 21 years, native of Hangchow,

Some time, current year, date not definitely known, this person. 
Song Ching stated, was responsible for a certain bomb throwing 

incident at Hangchow, directed against the Japanese, It wu; 

learned, the girl stated, that as her father was a former 

Government Ofi’ioal, and a relative of Song Ts Ling, they^the 

Japanese, suspected he was concerned in the affair, and sought to 

arrest him. The girl stated, her father decided the best thing 

for him was, to leave the area, and, with the aid of a foreign 

missionary, named "White", fled to Shanghai, arriving on or
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October 30th, 1938.
The girl stated that on ari-ival the whole family took 

up residence in an hotel, and that it w-s the intentions of her 

father to proceed to Szechuen, where he could join General 

Chiang Kai Shek, with the aid of chartering a plane. To enable 

him to achieve this, he must separate from his family.

During the morning of the 6th inst, Song Ching stated, 

that her father to k her to the Sinoeres Departmental Stores, 
wherein he instructed her to look at the various goods on 

display, whilst he was engaged in making various purchases. The 

girl stated that her father at once moved out of sight and 

disappeared. She tried to find out in what direction he had gone, 

having failed to find him, wandered about the street until 

picked up by the C.P.C.
Upon learning the history of this case, the undersigned 

oom lunicated with the Special Branch, D.S.I. Logan & D.T. Pan 

Lien Pih attended 2.30 p.m. 7th inst, and took particulars of 

Ithe case.
Song Ching was taken before the S.S.D.Court, a.m. 9th inst 

when an ap lication for disposal was applied for. An order was 

made for the girl to be detained in the National Child Welfare 

Association Home, No.1231 Rue Lafayette, French Concession. 

Handed over 10.30 a.m. 9th inst.
I am. Sir, 

Your obedient servant.

D.O. "A*  Division. Sub-Tn spe ctor.

Copy ho Special Branch.

'4

H ' : -A f ‘
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G .15000-1^38 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... 1. .IL?.?:............Station,
report

Subject___ o£ t‘ r•................................................................... .

Made Z-y-Af "I A L.?a...;.L £:A?1....... .Forwarded -----

or i:;i'oi-u’ilxoi'i T b ■■; to the .i.o±... owing. -
H -1 ':. . C/iu./'-’b :,} brought to c^e L^uza

jû'tion, U''b-'i' ■’cnt.L.ne.l 1 wie, he fo-..r,d crying on "u 

':r b.idg ’-o.nd nvr flefo. to^d, lost, namely.-

,'ong L'ing , "r'p- 1? venrs, n-'tiv' oi‘
■’’■r ^n.:, S/fouAe, ' . . '..

inquiries conduct d b” V.h l^lb and t- - undersigned 
elicited t;\e fol oning;-

- ' . don'-' 3 3 "ng f Zi< : ••-:e -io years, native of

’'‘ n.-cho:’, former JhiofAf folice, Shense Provincial 
Govern?.:?nt, b'.erdqyf-rters, 3irt.
bother. 3 uk \ ' Jo r'rr' '^''rs, n '.,iv- of

■ ■ np 0:0. ,

.brother. long Si-'O ''.he "oe 12 wrs.

Sister. Song lino Ling "3e years.
Brother. Song Sico Lieu , "Es 'rears.
x-'olio;.ing the outbreak of the Sino-J.sese hostilities, 

the ./hole frmily 1'led to -nrchoy, end took refuge with the 

l>iily of Song 3 Sh-ng. Tt co errs that Song 3 Sinn h.°s r brother, 
n.yned Song Ts Ling rge yeors, native of h^ngchow.

Sone time, current year, date not de£initol?r knoun, this person, 
Song Ching stated, w?s responsible for a certain bomb throwing 
incident at pnngchoy, directed against the Joy°nese. Tt was 
learned, the girl stated, that as her father vks r former 

Government OtJical, and a relative of Song Ts Ling, they^the 
Japanese, suspected he vks concerned in the affair, and sought to 
nr. est him. ,;‘he girl stated, her father decided the best thing 

for him was, to leave the area, pnd, with the aid of a .foreign 
missionary, named ll.7hiteu, fled to Shanghai, arriving on or

A ■ ; -

. ■ Al-'-'/:' ' ' ? ;
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Subject. ", uiCinuation Che :t ;.o

Made by. ..Forwarded by.

^cuobei’ 36th,

,:'he girl stated t- ■ t on or ival the rhole family took 

up r -sidonce in an hotel, and that it u -s the intentions of h-x>

"Cher to proceed to

dth

en, .here he could join General 

id of chartering a plane. ”0 enable

him co achieve he must separate from his l’ajuil”

During t e morning of the 6th inst, Cong Ching stated 

that her £o..'-er to k her to the Sinceres Departmental Stores, 

.•■herein he instructed her to lo k at the various goods on,

display, .hilst he :■ s enr'-’ v ' r I ous nurc1' ■ ses. mhe

girl stated t',°t her father °t once moved oub of ight and

in ■;di‘->t direction he hod gone, 

having failed to find him, w’and-red about the street until

3 ' e t r i e d t0 £ in d 0 u t

picked up by the C.I ,C.

Upon learning the history of this c;'se, the undersigned 

com unicated with the Special Drench, D.3.T. Logan & D.T. P^n 

Lien Pih attended 2.36 p.m. 7th inst, and to k particulars of

the cape.
Song Ching was t'-ken before the S.S.D.Court, ?.m. 9th inst, 

when an ap lication for disposal was applied for. An ord?r was 

mode for the girl to be detained in the National Child welfare 

As-oci?tion Home, No.1231 Rue Lafayette, irench Concession.

I ended over 16.30 a.n. 9th inst

Your obedient servant

D.O. "A" Division Sub-Tnspector

Copy to Special branch.

T
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15, female,

believed wanted by Japanese

Made by D.S.I. Logan

nereto attached is a statement made by a female,

namely Soong Jing, 15, daughter of Soong Tse-san, alias 

Soong Zoen-fang, age about 45, native of nangchow, formerly 

Chief of Police, Sian, Shensi, concerning the latter, who 

is stated to be wanted by the Japanese Military Authorities, 

in connection with the activities of his brother Soong Tse- 

ling ) who was killed while engaged with Ghineee

Mobile Units in an attack on Japanese units, near nangchow, 

about the end of July, 1938.

It would appear that Soong Tse-san deserted his 

daughter, above, in hanking Hoad, on the forenoon of 

November 7, 1938 in order to escape to Szechuen. The girl 

was found by a C.P.C. and taken to Louza Station, from where 

her disposal is being arranged through the Shanghai First 

Special District Court.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



FORM _4Q
G. 30M1-3T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ SOQllg........Ji ng..... L.zXk..... ..... ..........)............. ..................

native of Hangchovz taken by me D.S. X*  Logan
D .....I .' " Tan....................................

at....Louza................. on the... 7/11/38................and Clerk Loh .rfe i-kong

My name is Soong Jing, alias boong Siao-jing 

( J), female, age 15. I am a secondary school 

graduate, daughter of a native of Hangchow, and was oorn 

at Sian (capital of Shensi Province).

My father Soong Tse-san ( 1X1 ), alias

Soong Zoen-fang ( ) was the Chief of the Sian

Police Bureau between 1933 and April 1937, after 'which he 

was transferred to Hangchow, to a post the nature of which 

I do not know. I resided with my parents at 14 Pah Yuin 
Hong ( ), Ling Ying (^ ) District, Hangchow,

before the fall of that city.

Following the occupation of Hangchow by the 

Japanese, I took^t*  refuge,together with my parents in 

the countryside of Ling Ying District. Ry young uncle 

named Soong Tse-ling ( ), alias Soong Zoen-zung
( A’ ), aged 21, a middle school student, nowever, 

joined the Chinese mobile units immediately after the fall 

of Hangchow. He was killed on or about July 30, 1938, 

during an attack which he made, with several of his comrades, 

against the Japanese troops in the vicinity of Hangchow.

As the result of enquiries by the Japanese military 

Authorities into the movements of my father, we removed on 

several occasions to various places in the Ling Ying 

District. On October 18, we decided to leave that 

district in view of strong rumours against my father. 

A party of six persons consisting of my parents, my two 

younger sisters, one younger brother and myself arrived
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on October 31 at the Hangchow Railway Station, where we 

met a foreign missionary, namely, Miss Bah and

with her assistance we safely arrived in (Shanghai at 

about 10 p.m., November 1, though we were not in possession 

of ‘’Passes’* issued by the Japanese Authorities.

Upon arrival here, we stayed in a hotel, the name 

of vzhich and its location I can not recollect. While 

staying in this hotel, I never went out until November 7 

at 7.45 a.m., when my parents brought us (six in all) out 

to take a walk. On reaching a certain point, my father 

told my mother and three children to wait there, and 

further stated that he would accompany me to get some food. 

After separating from my mother and two younger sisters 

and "brother, I accompanied my father. Upon reaching the 

front of the Sincere Company Building, I discovered that 

my father had disappeared. Every effort I made in the 

vicinity of the Building mentioned, failed to locate my 

father. 1 was eventually brought to Station by a policeman 

at 4 p.m. It is probable that my father may have left 

for Szechuen and that he had the intention of deserting 

me owing to shortage of money.
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SLBJEC1: Buggg operated "by the China General Omnibus 
Company detained by Japanese Gendarmerie.

At about 9 a.m. to-day, November 12, eleven

No. 10 Route Bueee of the China General Omnibus Company 

1171 Connaught Road, were stopped by members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie at Jesafield and Connaught Roads 

corner because, in addition to the usual pro-Wang 

Ching Wei handbills usually posted on the buses on 

anniversary days, certain handbills of an anti-Wang 

Ching Wei nature were posted on the Buses.

The Buses were taken to 94 Jess field Road and 

detained until about 10 a.m. when they were released 

after the management of the Bus Company promised to 

remove all handbills from the vehicles.



[confidential!
Special Brancji, Headquarter^. '“‘'“I 

November 8^ 1941. * •
i .. ■

Anniversary of Birthday of the iHté Dr. Suri Yat-aen .and 
Anniversary of .Withdrawal of Chijie^e Troot>^ frqgf thfl 
Shanghai Area - November 7^ Vv’;

On November 12, tbe anniversary of the 

birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese 

community intend hoisting the national flag, this being 

one of tbe days on which the flying of the flag is 

permitted. There is no indication that they will 

conduct any movement to celebrate the occasion. Local 

schools will be closed and tbe students will be given 

a holiday.

The Shanghai Speci-l Municipal Government 

will celebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Dr. 

Sun Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Kiangwan, at 10 a.m. 

Representatives of schools and organizations affiliated

with the Nanking Government have been vited to attend

this meeting It is also learned that the Shanghai

;pecial Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda

groups to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

opting and distributing posters and handbills of a

pro-Peace nature, nnd that the local pro-Nanking newspapers

will. publish articles of a similar strain on that day

November 12 is also the anniversary of the

^/-Withdrawal of Chinese forces from the Shanghai area. The

—4Ideal populace will not utilize the occasion for holding

meetings or conducting any other activity but it is

reported that certain patriotic youths will be engaged in 
4

disseminating handbills and writing slogans of a national

salvation nature between November 10 and 12
./' As ANO Any additional information obtained' in the

meantime will be made the subject of a further report

- end -
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Special Branch, S.M.T. 

November B, 1941.

.Anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and Anniversary of Withdrawal of Chinese Troops from 

the Shanghai Area- November 12

On November 12, the anniversary of the birthday 

of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese community 

intend hoisting the national flag, thie being one of 

the days on which the flying of the flag is permitted. 

There ie no indication that they will conduct any 

movement to celebrate the occasion. Local schools 

will be closed and the students will be given a holiday.

The Shanghai Special Municipal Government will 

celebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Dr. 

Bug Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Ki sngwan, at 10 a.m. 

Be pr esent a tive s of schools and organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government have been invited to attend 

thia meeting. It is also learned that the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda 

grouos to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

posting and distributing posters and handbills of a 

pro-Peace nature, and that the local pro-Nanking 

newspapers will publish articles of a similar strain on 

that day.

November 12 is also the anniversary of the 

withdrawal of Chinese forces from th# Shanghai area. 

The local populace will not utilize the occasion for 

holding meeting# or conducting any other activity but 

it is reported that certain patriotic youths will he 

engaged in disseminating handbills and writing slogans 

of a national salvation nature between November 10 

and 12.



Any additional information attained in the 
meantime will be madd the subject of a further report.
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Special Branch, S.M.p. 

November 6, 1941.

Anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. Sunï9t-sen 
and Anniversary of Withdrawal of Chinese Troope from 

the Shanghai Area - November 12 

On November 12, the anniversary of the birthday 

of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese community 

intend hoisting the national flag, this being one of 

the daye on which the flying of the flag is permitted. 

There is no indication that they will conduct any 

movement to celebrate the occasion. Local schools 

^Awill be closed and the students will be given a holiday.

The Shanghai Special Municipal Government will 

eelebrate the birthday anniversary of the late Pr. 

Suo Yat-sen by holding a meeting in the City Government 

Building at Civic Centre, Kiangwan, at 10 a.m. 

Be preservatives of schools and organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government have baen invited to attend 

this meeting. It is also learned that the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government will dispatch propaganda 

grouns to various districts under its jurisdiction for 

posting and distributing posters and handbills of a 

pro-Peace nature, and that the local pro-Nanking 

newspapers will publish articles of a similar strain on 

that day.

November Ijj is also the anniversary of the 

withdrawal of Chinese forces from the Shanghai area. 

The local populace will not utilize the occasion for 

holding meetings or conducting any other activity but 

it is reported that certain patriotic youths will be 

engaged in disseminating handbills and writing slogans 

of a national salvation nature between November 10 

a nd 12.



t

Any additional information attained in the 

meantime will be made the subject of a further report.
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Sp.clil Br..nch Headcu- rters

Nov:rbar 9, 1940

Anniversary of Birthday of the lat- Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and withdrawal of Chtnese troops fron th.. Sh nghai 
71 re»..- n^ov~Eljcr

NovcoKr 12 is the anniversary of 

th birthday of th.- l-t- Dr. Sun Yat-sen =nd 

th., loc 1 Chin-.Sv col;, unity intend hoisting th- 

nation 1 flag in obs<_rv~nce of th- annivers ry 

which is on. of th- days s.-t aside for flying 

the national flag.
Th- anniversary of thu withdraw 1 

of Chin s- Fore.e fro_ tin. Sh ngh..i Arun Iso 

fnl.s on this d :.y, but there is no indie tion 

th_t th. loc-1 popul-c- will utilize th- 

occ’sion for holding meetings or conducting 

-.•'.roe..gand- activity. Tlx. schools locally 

will b_ clos.d ..nd th. students will be giv n 

- holiday.
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.^y.r.E.9.rted_ manifesto oy local educationalists.

Nxle by C.D. j. gj h t g L i an g Forwarded by

With reference to the attached press 

translation alleging that s manifesto nas oeen 

issued by local educationalists on the occasion 

of the second anniversary of the fall of Shanghai, 

enquiries made oy this office show that there is 

no manifesto and none has oeen issued this year.

This article published oy the Chinese 

American Daily News is more in the nature of 

an expression, than a manifesto, on the 

educational situation in Shanghai and was 

contributed by the writer himself for publication 

to commemorate the anniversary.

D. C. (Special branch)
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Subject Purported, manifesto .by lpcai„educ^

Made l/y/.......  and........................ Forwarded by................•I»..Golder.

With reference to the attached translation of 

an article entitled "Local Educationalists an'’ the Fall 

of Shanghai" from the "Chinese-American Daily News" )

of November 14, Tsai Fang-wei )> Chinese editor

of the paper, has, in producing the manuscript of the 

article (attached) which the paper had received through the 

post office and which in point of fact is anonymous, explained 

that all the violent words contained in the manuscript were 

deleted before publication. He was unable to give the 

name of the contributor, but he believed that the Article 

was written by some local educationalists. 
* 

Our translation of the article on its appearance 

on November 14 is substantially the same as the Chinese 

draft which has been carefully examined (attached) excepting 

the deletion of the more objectionable expression.

D. 3. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Chinese-American DMly News M(P^)

LOCAL IDUCATIONMISTS .AND TTTZ FMI OF SHANGHAI

Yesterday was the sec.rd anniversary of
the f Ml of Shanghai. Due te special circumstances, 
l»cnl educatUn-lists did n.t hMd any ceremony in 
c ctnn ornera t i-n M the event*  They issued the following
manifesto

"Lvur since the withdrawal „f the Chinese
forces from Shanghai, people in the educatilnM circles 
in this 1-cMity h->ve been fighting against their 
adverse circumstances f'r the p^st two ye-’rs. The 
Government is cl-sely concerned with educat icn=i 1 work 
in Sh-mghM end is held in high esteem by the local 
educationalists who '.ffer their heartfelt thanks t ? 
General Chiang KM-ehek '’nd Jfr. Chen Lih-fu , Minister
of Education. Hertafter, Shanghai cducatirnMists 
will be mere faithful in undertaking w.rk for the
reconstruction of the mti-n by means -f education 
undtr the directi.n .f General Chiang end Minister Cuen*

“The c-nfidence -f victory in the war of
resist-nee end success in the reconstruction «-f the 
nation will never be shaken*  The final victory will 
be ours» Despite the adverse circumstances, the w.rk 
f r the training M students will be carried out in 
compliance with the regulations promulgated by the 
National Government frr the training -f youths.

“The absurd suggest! n of the pe->ce movement
is prevalent, while puppets are becoming more active 
day by day. At first, a small number of people 
connected with the educational circles fell for the 
tricks of the puppets, but as soon as they discovered 
the plots, they continued to pledge their support to 
the National Government. At present, local educationalists 
have full knowledge of the nature of the so-called peace 
movement•

“Tne last day of the puppets is approaching, 
but they still carry on their struggles. Local
educationalists are maintaining a silent attitude to 
deal with the situation and are strictly guarding 
against the plots of the puppets*  We will strengthen 
our organization and intensify our consolidation.



"Local educationalists will do their best 
in promoting tne movement for the salvation of the nation 
so long as the good order and peace in the Foreign 
Settlements is not endangered. During this term, 
the central work will be a movement for the collection 
of contributions for the purchase of winter clothing 
for refugees. Local educationalists express their 
gratitude towards the efforts of the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements during the past two years in 
zealously protecting the educational work in Shanghai."

Chinese-American Daily News (oomment)

For the past two years, local education lists 
have fully displayed their undaunted spirit. Witn 
the exception of some shameless people, everybody gives 
respect to the faithfulness of students in Shanghai 
to the nation for the past two years»

The manifesto issued by the local 
educational circle^ yesterday gives us much encouragement 
At this ■«ime when the final victory of China is fast 
approaching, we all recognize the merits of the Shanghai 
educational! sts 4

Here, we pay respect to the local educational 
circles and offer them congratulations beforehand on 
their final victory.
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Subject. Anniversary of the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen and withdrawal 

of Chinese, troops from the Shanghai .area.- November 12.............
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The anniversary of the birthday of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen a nd that of withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from the Shanghai area, November 12, passed 

off quietly. The local Chinese community limited 

their observance of the anniversary to the hoisting^ 

of the national flag.

Surreptitious dissemination of propaganda matter 

in support of Wang Ching Wei and also of a national 

salvation nature took place in the Settlement however, 

specimens of those handbills came into possession of 

the Municipal Police and are attached hereto together 

with translation.

D. C.(Special branch).



List of handbills, copies of which were distributed in the Settlement on the anniversary 
of the birthday of the late Dr*  Sun Yat-sen and the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai - November 12, 1939.

Serial Type and title of
No*  literature

Brief summary of 
contents

lime and place where 
found

National salvation propaganda.

nandbill entitled "A manifesto 
issued by the Chung Kuo Kwang 
Nyi Traitor Extermination Group 
to the People throughout the 
Country”*

Handbill entitled "A letter to 
brethren in Shanghai from the 
Righteous Youths’ League

Coloured paper slips purporting 
to have emanated from Anti- 
japanese Youths Group.

Paper slips purporting to have 
emanated from the Political 
Training Department of the War 
Area Committee of the Anti-Enemy 
Pacification Headquarters.

W'l ‘

urges the people throughout 
the country to carry out 
their duties towards the 
nation and advises those 
traitors to repent.
(Translation attached ”A”) •

Contains a brief comment about 
the war of resistance dicing 
the past two years and urges the 
people in Shanghai to support 
the Government and wipe out 
traitors. (Translation attached 
"B").

Containing slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature, in
cluding "To commemorate the 
anniversary, Traitor Wang Ching 
Wei and Wang Ke-min be over
thrown” *

Containing slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature.

hanking and Chekiang Roads corner 
at 4.24 p.m. November 12, 1939.

hanking Road near Kin Wo Ka and 
Carter Road near Avenue Road on
November 13, 1939.

hanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road 
at 2.30 p»m*  November 12, 1939.

- do -
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Serial Type and title of
No*  literature____

5. Paper slip purporting to have
emanated from the “Shanghai 
Branch of the Three Principles 
Youths * Group” 
es- > •

6. Paper slip purporting to have
emanated from the “Shanghai 
Branch of the Three Principles 
Souths' Group*.

Brief summary of 
contents

Contains a short passage urging 
the people to follow the great 
spirit of the late Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen in spite of the present 
crisis.

Contains a short passage urging 
the overthrow of Wang Ching Wei, 
who is regarded as a rebel of the 
Kuomintang as well as of the 
Party leader.

lime and place where 
_______ found______

Posted on electric light pole on 
üordon Road near Bubbling Well Road, 
on the morning of November 12, 1939. 
Also on Nanking Road near Kin Wo Ka 
at 9.37 p.m. November 13, 1939.

r anking Road near gin Wo Ka at 9.37 
p.m. November 13, 1939.

7. Book entitled "Memorial Book
for the Birthday Anniversary 
of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen” 
purporting to have emanated 
from the «Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
anti-Comintem & National 
Salvation Anay”.

8. Paper slips purporting to have
emanated from the’’Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang anti-Comintem & 
National Salvation Amy1.’

Pro-Wang Ching Wei Propaganda

Containing several articles 
advocating peace under the leader
ship of Wang Ching Wei and dwell
ing on the hopelessness of the 
war of resistance (Summary . 
translation attached WC“ ).

Containing slogans in support of 
Wang Ching Wei, including the 
following
In commemorating the birthday 

anniversary, we should uphold 
his most ardent follower, Wang 
Ching WeiJ, We should put into 
force the Pan-Asianism of the 
Leader), We should save China by 
effecting peace).

Distributed among the railway workers 
on November 12, 1939. Copy obtained 
by Municipal Police.

Nanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road 
at 2.30 p.m. November 13, 1939 and 
12.30 p.m. November 13, 1939.
Chengtu Road near Avenue Road at 
2.10 p.m. November 12, 1939.
Avenue Foch at 1.20 p.m. November 12, 
1939.



Serial rype and title of
No* ___  . XItertre____

9. Poster purporting to have
emanated from the “Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang anti-Comintem & 
National Salvation Army’1.
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brief summary of 
contents

Bearing a portrait of late Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and the Kuomintang Emblem, 
together with a slogan reading “The 
Communist Party is the Leading 
rraitor in the betrayal of the 
interests of China*.

rime and place where 
found 

Posted on electric light pole on 
roochow Road near Hoopeh Road at 
2 a.m. November 12, 1939.



■translation of handbill copies of which were found on 
Nanking Road near Chekiang Road at 4.25 p.m. November 
13, 1939.

“Believe in our National Policy and serve your 
leader. Stand united for the war of resistance”.

“True citizens of the ^public of China should 
oppose any peace-movement”.

“Render every assistance you can to the Nation. 
This is the only way to save the country and the people.

No. 12 Political .training Section 
Headquarters, of the Anti-Enemy 
Pacification Corps in the War 
Affected Area Committee".

“Brethren:

today is the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen. His fame is known everywhere-- Founder of the great 

revolution which overthrew the Ching Dynasty. It is a 

great pity that he died before completing his task and 

only left behind a will etc.

In the past hundred years various foreign 

nations have made invasions into our land in an endeavour 

to dismember out country which has existed in the world 

for a period of more than 4,000 years.

Japan deprived us of our "Three Eastern 

Provinces" and invaded Shanghai, Jehol, Peiping and 

Tientsin, causing this inhuman war.

Once we had made up our minds to fight, we 

ignored threats from other sources. Only those men 

and despicable citizens turned traitors and sold their 

country. In view of these facts, our corps hereby calls 

upon every citizen to arouse himself and fulfil his duty 

to the nation with the hope of reaching the final victory 

and we request furthermore that tnose traitors reform 

themselves.
We,under the rules of the “Three Principles", 

are determined to eliminate instruction breakers and



traitorous merchants. We are ready to sacrifice 

ourselves in order to strengthen our country.

Chung Kuo Kwang Nyi fraitor-Extermination 
Group.

November 12".



A warning to the brethren of the Isolated Island.

Dear Brethren:

rwo years have elapsed since the outbreak of 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937, and in this period 

it is evidently a fact that the further the enemy 

advances into the interior, the stronger the resistance 

encountered from the Chinese army and the more brutally 

the enemy behaves the more determined our will will be.

The Chinese race possesses a land covering 

12,000,000 square miles and a population of 450,000,000 

and has long been supreme in the Orient ever since the 

existence of emperor Wang Ti. ihe ability of the Chinese 

to absorb foreign races has been universally recognized 

and is not a nation of three small islands that attempts 

to overrun a country measuring twenty times its size, 

following a road to self-ruination?
It is estimated that the enemy's casualties 

up to the present total 1,000,000 men, while some Yen 

12,000,000,000 have been wasted in war expenditure which 

is almost six times as great as the cost of the Kusso- 
Japanese war.

During the past six months it has become 

evident that mutiny in the enemy's amed forces abroad 

and riots among the ferae rs on their native soil are 

no longer items of news interest. She has now realized 

that while it is impossible for her to conquer China 

it is equally hard for her to reach peace at this time, 
a desire eagerly cherished by her. therefore, in order 

to achieve her selfish ends she has been obliged to 

focus her attention upon political,economic and cultural 

activities, spreading false peace propaganda by which 

means she hopes to shake the confidence of the Chinese 

people in the var of resistance, rehabilitate her occupied 

areas and deliver them into slavery.



Under the circumstances, you are expected 

to make clear the maening of the words ’’Faithfulness*,  

“Treachery”, “Obedience” and ’’Insubordination”, to 

foster the spirit of the war of resistance and to punish 

severely those who have become traitors, thus enabling 

fictitious propaganda emanating from the enemy sources 

to be seen in its light.

The recent victory in Hunan and Kiangse 

provinces I’eflects the power of our forces which are 

gaining in strength from day to day, and stands as a 

powerful factor to guarantee our final victory.

So long as the greedy ambitions of the Japanese 

militarists continue to exist, there can be no peace for 

the Chinese race, while fellow brethren of the country 

districts must not relax when national reconstruction 

schemes are under way.

Youths of Shanghai, who are an active power 

of the race, you are earnestly expected to rise intime 

to become models for the people. Were you not moved by 

the fact that the people who have been massacred by the 

enemy along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, were all your 

brothers or sisters, elders or juniors. You must from 

now on strictly forbid your confidence to be placed in 

erroneous doc tines of ’’Collapse**  and ’’Surrender”. You 

must cast out all signs of cowardice in face of difficulty 

and expectation that success will come by luck.

The Generalissimo saidi ”The success of the 

war of resistance from to-day does not solely depend 

upon force but will be due wholly to the amount of spirit 

in the struggle displayed by the people of the nation as 

a whole”.

The league whose seal appears hereunder hereby

pledges itself to be the herald of all fellow brethren 



in Shanghai in rooting out all enemies and exterminating 

all traitors in order to make the national reconstruction 

a success, hence leading the world into peace»

Righteous Youths League.



"CM

Summary of the contents of a booklet copies of which 
were distributed to railway workers on the occasion 
of the birthday anniversary of Dr. Sun Yat-sen on 
N ovembe r 12, 1939 »

The booklet purports to have been prepared
by the Political training Department of the Headquarters 
of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem^National 

Salvation Army and distributed by the Executive Committee 

of the Shanghai-Nanking & Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo 

Hailways Special Tangpu of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang» 
The following articles are contained therein

1. Preface.
Urging tarty comrades to redouble their efforts 

in bringing about the close of the terrible Sino- 
Japanese hostilities in order to save China and 

the Chinese people.

2- An ep istie to the people on the occasion of the birthday 
anniversary ofBr. Sun Tat-sen.

The Chinese people are told in this letter to 

promote the Pan-Asianism movement and to save China 

by peaceful means - the two ideals of the late Party 

Leader.

3. How to commemorate the birthday anniversary of Dr» Sun 
Ÿat-sen?

Condemns the suicidal policy of the Chungking 

Government in continuing the war of resistance and 

advocates peace under the leadership of Wang Ching 
Wei.

4. Commemoration of the birthday anniversary of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and tEê Peace Movement.

The writer of this article dwells on the hopelessness 

of continuing the war of resistance under the dominant 

influence of the Chinese Communist Party and of the 

necessity of bringing about peace at an early date.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ANNIVI RSARY CF THE BIRTHDAY OF THE LATE 
DR. SUN YnT SEN - IRLCAUTIONaRY MEASURES

INCIDENT

Sir,

Precautionary measures in accordance with 

instructions received from the Divisional Officer 

were put into effect during the evening of November 

11.

During evening Uniform Patrols unoer s.I. 

Fernandez operated in the district and took into 

custody some 52 undesirables and persons of the 

loafer class. These people are being temporarily 

detained.

Detectives and Uniform Branch search parties 

under D.S. Kiader,S.I. Watson and D.S,I. Moir 

successively operated in the district during the 

evening visiting all lodging houses and hotels 

in addition to searching pedestrians.

Curfew regulations were rigidly enforced and 

some 71 persons were apprehended and detained.

At 1.50a.m. a telephone message was received 

from C.P.C. 134& reporting that a large party of

Japanese were -proceeding Last on Foochow Road.

a similar message was received at 2.15a.m
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......................... ..Division.

.... .....  .......... Police Station.
............................... *9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from S.I. Harrison(Louza) reporting that the Japanese 

concerned were posting some posters of a political 

nature•

In the neantime F.S. Danemanus reported the 

same party proceeding North along The Bund.

s.I. Fowler and a party of police responded 

to the first message received while D.S.I. Moir 

and C.D.C. 12u proceeded to The Bund.

a party numbering 16 males consisting of 

Japanese,Koreans and FoKienese were observed to 

be posting lar^e conspicious posters on all 

electric and tram poles.

The posters denounce the Communists and call 

upon the populace to celebrate the Birthday of 

the late Ur. Bun Yat Sen.

The party adopted a very hostile and arrogant 

attitude on the arrival of the police party 

on it being made known to them that such activities 

were not permitted at that hour.

They continued to post the posters and instead 

of proceeding North along The Bund towards Hongkew 

the entire party turned West into Nanking Road.

It appeared quite obvious that they planned
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to proceed up Nanking Road.

However,on the arrival of additional police 

the party turned North into Szechuen Road and were 

escorted into Hongkew via Szechuen Road.

No posters were posted in the vicinity of 

Nankin^ and Szechuen Roads.

Police remained in the vicinity of Szechuen 

Road Bridge until the entire group had finally 

dispersed.

A tour of the district revealed that the 

party had passed along Shanse,Foochow,Shantung, 

Canton,Honan Roads and The Bund.

It is believed that they entered Central 

from Louza where they appaiently started their 

activities.

At 4.35a.m. these men were again observed by

C.P.C. 3292 in the vicinity of Ningpo and Szechuen 

Roads »

A party of police under D.S.I. Moir and S.I.Fowler 

attended and encountered the group on Nanking Road near 

Kiangse Road.

Many of them carried paste pots and were actively 

engâged in posting their propaganda.
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record of investigation.
They desisted on the arrival of the Police 

but adopted a very hostile and high-handed attitude 

towards the Foreign officers present.

They intimated that they wished to proceed 

to the Yangtsze Hotel and were accordingly escorted

there

The principal members entered Room 332 whilst

the remainder gradually dispersed to other room,

Lost of these men are believed to be Japanese-

speaking Fokienese and Formosans.

They are a very bad crowd of the ronin and 

hooligan type and most likely will create a serious 

incident if they are permitted to roam the Settlement 
in such a manner.

They are certainly anti-Police and are of the 

type who have no respect for law and order.

The removal of the posters is proceeding.

Posters forwarded to Special Branch.

Copies to B.c.(Bivision) direct.
D.C.(Special Branch) direct 
B.B.O."AM

Sen. Bet. i/c B. S. I

D. B. 0. "A”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.....I3-I.I.3.9......19

Subject.. Operations..Q.f._3p.eaial...Detac.tiY.e..Pa.trola-an£L.Pr.acautXo«ary M-easur-es.......
................adopted,re Anniversary of the Birthday of the. lats l^r-. 3ung Y at flan......

November 12th, 1939. >Z3 X? JZk z[ ,,/z
Made by......j-4—-.............  F or warded by ...... ....................
... ______________ ____ ______________________officer i/c.__________________

Sir,

In accordance with instructions issued by the

3.0."a" regarding precautionary measures to be adopted 

on November 11th and 12 th in connection with the above 

anniversary.

Between 9p.m. and 10p.m. 11-11-39 D.o. Taylor 

in charge of a party of detectives (C.D.o.’s 174, 192» 

c.j.c.s 213 and 217) visited teasxiops, hot-water shops 

and various roads and alleyways and arrested 35 suspects 

or undelayable s.

Between 10p.m. and 11.45p.m. 11-11-39 3.1. Wilkinson,

and 3.3. Taylor with a party of detectives (D.u.I. Cheng

Yung Kwei, C.D.S.s 174, 192 C.D.C.s 213, 227, 239 and 

264) visited all rooms in the Dollar Hotel, 69 Yu Ya Ching 

Road and the New world Hotel, 1 B’V/ell Road, no arms, 

ammunition or suspicious persons were observed on the 

premises.

Between 5a.m. and 6a.m. 12-11-39, D.5. Taylor, 

C.D.S. 174, c.d.c.s 227, 239 and 264 carried out a fur

ther search of the above hotels with negative results.

I am, bir,

Yours Obe<

D. D. 0,

D. 0
b.

Officer i/a 3p. Br.
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Extract from Intelligence Report of 11.11.39'..

anniversary of Birthday of the late Dr. oun fat-sen and 
.Withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Shanghai Area

। Propaganda matter in the form of costers advocating
peace and uring the support of hr. '.Taung Ching-wei's )
cause made their appearance in the Western District, C.C.’.. 
to-day, Bovember 11.

(hoveriber 12 being the anniversary of the birthday 
of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the local Chinese communisty 
intend hoisting the national flag in observation of the 
day. The anniversary of the withdrawal of the Chines- 
Forces also falls on this day. There is no indication 
that the local populace intendholding meetings.
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November 14» 1938 Morning Translation

Ta 1'ei Fao and other local newspapers »-

A1TFTVERSARY OF THE FALL OF SHU3TIAI

Aa yesterday was the first a;.;, iversary 
of the fall of Shanghai» the local Vocations! Circles 
Association issued a notice urging the youth 

out the boycott movement under the foil owing
(1) The young students should t?ke 

advantage of their original organizations.? such mutual 
aid committees and the thrift movement accelerrtion 
groups» etc.» to extend thexboycott movers 
of propaganda “ *
more boycott 
t o

to 7^2 4

to 
to

-QiSlRYTh/
.....”

to os try 
principles

lent by means 
i. in order to^TffëëT practical recuiremen 
service groups may be formed within school' 
the following work:- 
Boycott propaganda.
Formation of boycott service gloups 
Enquiries into the activities of traitéro 
merchants• 
Warning»» against such merch-.-te for their 
traitorous activities.

(2) The employed youths should endeavour 
fc^m boycott service groups among thair feliow worker! 
carry

carry out 
(a ) 
(b) 
(c)

(a)

out 
ia ) 
b)

(*)

the following workt- 
Propaganda on boycott movemei'-t. 
Formation of boycott service roups amongst 
their trade.
Investigations into the amount cf enemy 
goods on hand in the shops i„ which they 
w ork• I
Supervision on the goods purchased and /
sold by the shops in which they rre /
employed. I
Sanctions against their fellow traders v
for dealing in enemy goods or for smuggling 

‘ goods for the aid of the -ciry



/
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November 13, 1938. Homing Translation.

Chino so- Aneidorn Daily Nows and other local newspapers l~

ANNIVERSARY OF JALL OF SHANGHAI

As to-day is the first anniversary of the 
fall of Shanghai and Woosung, the Shanghai Students’ 
Federation issued a manifesto yesterday pledging its 
support to the Government to carry on the war of resistance 
to the bitter end, in which the public are urged (1) to 
have a clear understanding of the meaning of a prolonged 
resistance, (2) to intensify their undaunted and fins 
determination and (3) to make a careful scrutiny of shpt 
they have done in the work of national salvation.



November 12, 1938 Morning Translation

ewe Digest and other local newspapers i-

A1 ? IVERSARY 0? PALL 07 SHANGHAI - PUBLIC BODIES ISSUE 
MANIFESTO

November 13 is the first anniversary of the 
fall of Shanghai. Tfié various circles in Shanghai have 
been instructed by the National Government not to take 
any action on that day except the issuing of mnifestoes, 
etc. Even the hoisting of the national fias at half mast 
vill not be carried out.

The following is a manifesto issued by various 
Chinese public bodies in Shanghai in commemoration of the 
anniversaryt~

“Since Shanghai fell on November 13, 1937, the 
4,COO ,000 people in Shanghai have suffered indescribable
-ins. We are, however, more firm in our support for the 

w?r of resistance and for General Chiang Kai-shek.
“During the past year, we have observed all the 

directions of the National Government and General Chiang 
Kai-shek. We have united strongly in the undertaking of 
national salvation work. With the exception of a few 
traitors, all the people of Shanghai are working together 
like brothers and sisters. The Japanese hope that China 
'..ill be divided, but we declare to-day thit we are still 
a part of the Chinese people and are firmly united with 
the others.

"Shanghai is being used as an important 
economic and cultural base to push ahead the enslaving 
education in the occupied areas. This attempt will 
certainly fail. The only way to win our victory is to 
trm the rear of the enemy into war fronts and the people 
of Shanghai will certainly work for this end with 
increasing vigour.

"The ciroumstanoes in Shanghai are becoming 
more and more trying, but this is only the darkness 
preceding the dawn. We are not afraid of it. le declare 
to the world and to our country^we people in Shanghai 
are prepared to undertake more difficult work under mtre 
difficult conditions. We will not submit, but will fight 
on until our troops return to Shanghai."



CHINA PRESS.

NOV 1 2 1938

Honored

Dr. Sun Yat-sen

Chinese Mark 
Birthday Of Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen
Schools, Banks, S.M.C., 

Customs House Close
Offices Today

Chinese people the world over 
will today mark the 72nd anniver
sary of the birthday of the late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, founder of the Chin
ese Republic.

In view of the present crisis, how 
ever, no public celebrations will be 
held here or elsewhere, it was 
learned. On the other hand local 
civic and relief organizations are 
advising the Chinese public to mark 
the event in a somber way and 
utilize the money which would 
otherwise be spent in celebration." 
for more useful purposes.

The general public will also be 
encouraged to donate money and 
clothing to the war chest and re
lief funds.

Local Chinese schools and colleges, 
banks, Chinese and foreign alike, 
the Shanghai Customs House, the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, and 
other civic organizations will be 
closed for the day.

It was feared several days ago 
th£ Customs House would open 

its offices as usual today, but high 
officials of the Customs House were 
reported to have insisted on the 
closing of its offices today, the oc
casion being a “customary holiday.”

The only visible mark of obser
vation today was perhaps the hoist
ing of the national standards all 
□ver the city.
*** -------------------



SHANGHAI TIMES,

NOV 1 3 1938

Pamphlets 
Spread In

Settlement
Birthday Of Sun Yat-sen 

Passes Peacefully In
Foreign Areas

The birthday of the late Dr. Sun 
■ Yat-sen was marked here yesterday 
by an absence of any serious dis

turbances, although the police re
ported that pamphlets of a political 
nature had been distributed in vari- 

ious parts of the Settlement during 
i the day. The Shanghai Kuomintang 
Headquarters issued a manifesto 
urging Chinese residents of Shang
hai to maintain their morale and 
contribute to the cause of the Na
tional Government.

Many foreign and Chinese in
stitutions including banks, courts 
and schools were closed in honour 
cf tie occasion, the Administration 
Building of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council also being closed during the 
day. There were no large public 
gatherings, although in some 
instances students gathered together 
to pay their respects to the memory 
of the founder of the Republic of 
China.

In many parts of the International 
Settlement and the French Conces- 
sion Kuomintang flags were very 
much in evidence and along cer
tain streets there was scarcely a 
shop which did not display one of ’ 
these emblems. On the whole, how- \ 
ever, the day passed by peaceably 
and in this respect was in distinct 
contrast to other national holidays 
celebrated in Shanghai this year.
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11.45 a.m.-12.10p.m. 
12-11-38 Places 
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Moulmeln Road 
Det. office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Anti-Japanese Handbills ported on wall. 

At 11.45 a.m. on the 12-11-38. the Officer i/o 
Inapt.

and/Feng Zeu Sung brought to this station four handbills 

of a pro-Natlsnail st Government nature. (Appealing for 

continued r^oistance) which they had observed posted 

upon the walls along Moulmeln Road between '«lei Hal Æei 

and Bubbling Well Road at 10.40 a.m. on the same date.

The above hand-bills were inscribed with the follow

ing slogangs, written in ink and seemingly with a Chinese

pen.

1. To be the people’s vanguard.

2. A war for resistance, a determined war 
for resistance.

3. Failure is the "mother of success.*

4. Don‘t surrender to temptation.

inquiries in the vicinity failed to obtain any

information regarding the person responsible for posting

the handbills and search failed to locate any others of



Mise. 439/38

.«w----. . ife*
Date.....12wll-S8*......................... for C. I. etc. i/c^^^^-StaÛon‘

4
Report sent with......................................................../j44*VU //handbills to

Special Branch.

Where found MoUlmein Road j Time found 10>40a»nL Date | 12-11-38

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential axes.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed?
(If known).

Schools (To Zung Yung Girls’ 
Middle School & Ming Ts Primary 
School )___________________________

Posted on wall

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Pro-Nationalist Government
( Ap p e al 1 ng for resistance)_____

Nil

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Nil

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil
___________ /)



F. 489 Inst. 12-31.
"1BC- »0. 1140/38.

- ...........-..... . 11
Report sent with..........................................

Special Branch.
......... pamphlets,

Where found Road I Time found î?nO0n Date I^ÎÏPm

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping Area

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Bo.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Throvun from window of 119, 
Nanking Road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Pro Chiang Ka Shek Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil. :

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Unkr.own*

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Nil.

l- ' >
Signed......... ...........s............................

12-11-38. 
Date______  for c. I, etc. i/c.Station.
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I'isc. Wo. 1140/38 Central 
Nov. 12th 38

Pamphlets throv-n from window of Central
Arcade premi? winking Road.______

At ISnoon 12-11-38 Sorgt 38 Thompson reported at the 

station that he had found several pamphlets on the pavemer*  

at the South West corner of Nanking and Szechuen Roads.

The pamphlets 11 in number which were (strips of 

white paper about 7 inches x 2 inches) -.wen, stamped with 

Chinese characters, translation of which reads "The People 

should support the, Chinng Kb Shr.k Gcv erment*.

Enquiries were made by trie undersigned assisted by 

C.D.C. 208 and information received to the effect that the 

pamphlets had aopar^ntly been thrown from one of the 

windows of the offices situated above the Centjial Arcade 

119 Nanking Road.
Various persons exr.ployed in the offices concerned 

were questioned by the enquiring detectives but no 

information could be obtained.

Sennet .i/o



WOT/ F'de^So..........
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ... ^

* ' i

3.1, Special''Branch^Z/Z/  _..
REPORT lj-'wS_ J-, Qrt "VDa/tf.wréïnj-er L1V<) 38.

Subject Anniversary of the Birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen,

......... November 12 - possible observance.
Made t/ . and ................... Forwarded by . ... D •1 • Crawford

regarding the anniversary of the Birthday of 

the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, November 12, there is no 

indication that observance of the anniversary will go 

beyond the surreptitious dissemination of literature 

supporting the National Government and the hoisting of 

the national ilag, nocal schools will be granted a 

holiday.

supporters of the former local Kuomintang plan 

to publish articles in the local press in the form of a 

letter, eulogizing the spirit of Dr. Sun and urging the 

people to support the war of resistance, contribute 

funds to the government and boycott Japanese goods.

The 1st anniversary of the withdrawal or the 

Chinese troops from the Shanghai area falls on the same 

day, but so lar there is no information that Chinese 

residents will observe it.



l'overuber 10, 193S» Afternoon Translation.

Ta I'ci I>o and other local newspapers i-

THI ANNIVERSARY 0.? THE BIRTHDAY PF THS LATE DR. SUIT YAT-SEN

November 12 is the anniversary of the 
birthday of the l^te Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The public will 
observe it as a holiday and national flagswill be hoisted 
in commemoration.

The local Tangpu Headquarters hfs decided 
on the following measures for its commémora.tion:-

(1) Tnat the Thrift and Soid-Donation 
ovementa be continued.

(2) That efforts be made to despatch 
. refugees to other places for cultivation purposes.

\ V’ (3) That the movement for the boycott
V ' of enemy goods be extended.

The local Tangpu Headquaters will also 
issue an open letter and will distribute among local 
publia bodies and schools a set of measures for the 
acceleration of the movement for the boycott of enemy 
goods.



• SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY.

NOV 2 1938

WONDER if they’re going to 
barricade the streets again 
on November 12, finît anniversary 

of the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops from Shanghai.

‘ W J/ V
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Mise. 420/38. Cheng tu Road
November 8 38

3/11/38.
7/11/38. Lokawei.

Jhooting Affray on Avenue Pooh.

Jince the date oi thio shooting affray» the 

undersigned has maintained contact with D. i.I. Glesriasi, 

French Police*  who on the ü/11/38 stated that he had 

obtained no information regarding the affray.

On the 5/11/38 a translation from the "8hun Poo" 

dated the was received at this station from

Headquarters*  this stating as under:-

MOTOR Oar uHoT AT ON ROUTS DKo .xr&rs.

At 6 p.m. October 28» while proceeding northward 
on Route des 3oeurs near Avenue Foch in the French 
Concession*  a private motor cor bearing licence No. 4731 
was shot at by unknown persons. The inmate of the car 
succeeded in making his escape and was uninjured. The 
car was detained at Chengtu Road Police station; it was 
struck by t*o  bullets in the rear. As the case occurred 
in the French Concession*  the car was later handed over 
to the French Police. An investigation revealed that the 
owner of the motor car is Yee Yung-Chong (J| /<• ’ )» 
residing in Lane 985*  House No. 6 Wuting Road*  an employee 
of siemssen & Company on Kiangse Road.

On November 3*  our reporter secured from a certain 
reliable source all the facts in the case. It is learned 
that the intention of the gunmen was not to shoot at the 
motor car bearing licence No. 4731 'i>ut at a private motor 
car bearing licence No. 6269*  whose owner is a prominent 
person named Chang ( >)• residing on Rue wagner*  French 
Concession. On the evening of October 20» this person 
Chang had left in his private motor car bearing Licence 
No. 6269 to call on some friends on Route de say Zoong 
and on a Iwyer’s office on Avenue Joffre to see his elder 
son.

At 4 p.m. October 24*  the French Police arrested 6 
desperadoes in Room No. 14 of the Sin Cluing Hwa Hotel 
( Xf » Hung Yu in Fong on Rue Wagner and
seized two 6-1 noh Browning pistols*  one Mauser pistol 
and two hand grenades. At the Police station*  the six 
men stated that they had received instructions to murder 
a certain man named Chang. (These six men were taken to



2/dheet No, 2 

the J.M.P. on the afternoon of November 3).
Since the occurrence of the above case, the man 

Chang has adopted strict precautions and when going out, 
extra bodyguards follow in another motor car. On the 
evening of October 28, when the two motor cars in which 
Chang and his bodyguards were travelling were proceeding 
near the corner of Route dea Soeurs and Avenue Fooh, a 
motor cycle suddenly appeared behind them. Two men were 
riding on the cycle, one of whom drew a Mauser pistol 
and fired over ten shots at Cheng’s motor car. The motor 
car bearing licence No. 4731 and the motor car carrying 
Chang’s bodyguards were hit by several bullets, Chang’s 
motor oar was ahead and upon hearing the shots, Chang 
ordered the chauffeur to drive off at high speed. Thus 
the oar succeeded in escaping. The motor cycle of the 
gunman also escaped.

The French Police are paying close attention to the 
affair,» Chang now goes out very seldom and refuses to 
see dtllers, More bodyguards have been employed for his 
protection. Three detectives and many Chinese and 
Annamite policemen of the French Police are on duty all 
the time at his residence.

The undersigned again interviewed D.s.1. Clesrissi, 

who was shown the translation, end he informed M. Valenti) 

French Police, who then gave the following details.

Motor car 3.M.C, License No, 4731 was in no way 

involved in the affray, not being struck by any bullets, 

and the owner Yee Yoong Kong residing at No. 6,

Lane No, 980 'Vuting Road, (not the address mentioned in 

the *3hun  Pao"), was in no way connected with the offence. 

The above man was located upon the night of the offence 

by detectives from this station, and subsequently attendee 

Lokawei to make a statement.

The gang arrested by the French Police on the 

24/1(^38 are also in no way connected with the offence.



Q/Sheet No, 3

Sen, Det,

D, D. 0. "A*

D, 0, ’•A*

Officer i/o, 
3p. Br.

However, it was admitted that the person named 

Chang ( ) was the intended victim, his full nsane being

Chang ciau Ling (.?' *r .) advisor to the Krench Municipal 

Council, owner of Motor Car License No. 6169, and it 

was this car that had been involved, also a second car 

License No. 7775, which had been full of bodyguards at 

the time of the offence.

Car License No, 7775 which was in the lead had been 

struck by five bullets, all in the left rear of the car, 

the car bearing License No, 6269 was struck by one bullet 

near the left front wing and running board. No persons 

were stated to have been*injured,  but this is doubted 

by the Trench Police who obtained information regarding 

the cars involved from the garsge where the repairs were 

effected, and later substantiation from the persons 

involved. 

The latter states that the firing had come from a 

motor cycle proceeding west, as also were the two cars, 

and the perpetrator had Immediately accelerated and escap

ed. The fire was not returned by bodyguards.

Cartridge cases obtained at the scene have not been 

identified,
inquiries by the French Police are j^ooeedlng.



Kisc. 420/33 Jhengtu Hoad Police Station.
28-10-38

Diary Number 1.

Shooting Affray on Avenue Foch.

At about 6 p.m. on the 28-10-38, a telephone
message was received at this station from Sub-Tnsnector 
1'offat stating that a shooting affray had occurred on 
Avenue Foch near Yates Road, and following this notification 
D.I. Hill, L.s.I. Wilkinson, D.^.I. Tsai Liu and J.'D.S. 
112 attended the scene, but investigations failed to locate 
any injured persons, and information as follows was obtained.

At 5.50 p.m., Sub-Inspector Itoffat whilst on
patrol on Avenue Foch heard the sound of two pistol shots 
sounding from the direction of Avenue Foch and Yates Hoad, 
approximately 300 yards east of his position, and upon 
running easterly heard the report of six further shots, 
followed at a short interval by two others, and then

\
firing ceased.

At this time it was raining heavily and few 
pedestrians were abroad, but a line of cars were proceeding 
both in an easterly and westerly direction, yet nothing was 
observed that would indicate the origin of the firing, and 
due to this, a report was made to this station.

Upon arrival of the station party, Sub-Inspector
Koffat produced a spent cartridge case which he had found 
near the front right wheel of a small '‘Baby Austin” car, 
S.M.C. License No. 4731, parked on the French Concession 



Diary Uumber 1/2

side of Avenue Foch, opposite to Lane Ho. 504. The 
radiator of this car was hot and the car had obviously 
just been vacated, but examination of the inside of the 
car revealed nothing.

Inmates at do. 490 Avenue V'och informed Police 
that the window of their premises, a hardware shop, had 
been broken, and the undersigned ascertained that a bullet 
had passed through the unper portion of the ground floor 
window, striking the wooden frame-work and had dropped to 
the show window. The bullet was recovered and showed 
very little disfiguration. '

At this time, a party of French Police under 
I).3.1. Clerrissi, attended the scene and joint invest- 
gations were pursued, but these failed to obtain any 
witnesses who had observed the actual shooting, which 
had apparently taken place on the French Concession side 
of Avenue Poch.

C.P.l/. 979 on duty at the entrance of Lane 
No. 470 was located, and he stated that at the time of 
the shootinv he was inside the Lane, and upon gaining 
Avenue Poch, he observed nothing of an untoward nature.

A nedestrian (not located) was stated to have 
observed two bicycles converge upon a motor car proceeding 
in a westerly direction and that the firing emanated from 
this source, but this was unsubstantiated.

Detectives were later detailed for a house to 
house enquiry by D.I. Hill, this also being assisted by 
the French Police, but no eye-witnesses were located.

The French Police took over the investigations 
and both the empty cartridge case and spent bullet were 
handed over for expert examination, result of which will 
be forwarded to the International Police.



Diary Number 1/3

Enquiries in connection with the aforestated 

motor car ascertained the owner to be one named Yee 

Yoong Kong (^ ) employed by "Siemssen and Company”

and residing at No. 6 Lane No. 980 .Vuting Hoad, This 

person was located at No. 36, Lane 504 xzenue Foch, 

and stated that he had left his car at 5.45 p.m. (just 

prior to the shooting) in order to visit a friend named 

Zeh Kyi Foo Çjv'.sj' -j- ) , manager of the XH.H.B. Radio Station

at the above address. This was checked and found to be 

correct.

The French Police desired that this witness be 

taken to Lokawei Station to make a statement, and he 

willingly agreed to do so, and with the permission of 

the D.O. "A1* Division, handing over was allowed.

Detectives have been detailed to make search 

in the vicinity of the shooting at day-break in efforts 

to,locate other cartridge cases or spent bullets.

From enquiries made it is surmised that the 

shooting occurred in a west bound car or at a west bound 

car, but this has yet to be proved, and a message was 

circulated to all stations requesting investigations 

at hospitals regarding persons admitted suffering from 

bullet wounds.

Contact will be kept with the French Police in 

order that the origin of the shooting may be clarified.

Nearest Chinese Police to the scene of the 

offence was C.P.C. 1664 patrolling No. 4 Beat, No. "2" 

Section, and at the time of shooting was on Taku Road 

approximately 400 yards from the scene. This C.P.C. 

was not conversant with the offence.



Diary Number t- 1/4

Divisi on.
Officer i/c, D.D.O. "A” and D.O. “A*/informed.

Further report of investigations will be 

submitted in due course.

3d. R. Wilkinson

D. S. I.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D. D. 0. "A”.



-..-J"-. 2 - ' File No.......
G S5M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cheng.tu.-R.OAd...........Station,
REPORT n xDate.... October 28,jp 38.

Subject......................Shao.tln&..AXfxay....9n„Avenue.,Fp.ch................................................................

Made by Sub-Inspector_Moffat........Forwarded by Sd. B.B. Everest, Inspector.................
_________________________________ ______________________Officer in charge.

Sir,

At 5.50 p.m. on 28/10/38 whilst on foot patrol 

passing No. 394 Avenue Foch proceeding VZestwood towards Yates 

Hoad, I heard the sound of two shots which appeared to come 

from the direction of Yates and Avenue Foch corner approx. 300 

yards ahead. Knowing there was a traffic constable on duty 

there, I ran towards that corner, when opposite No. 474 Avenue 

Foch a further six rapid shots rang out, followed by two more 

shots, after which firing ceased. At this time it was raining 

heavily and there were very few pedestrians about, and nothing 

to indicate by whom or from where the shots had been fired, after

a brief search in the vicinity, I entered No. 474 Avenue Foch

and informed the station. Whilst waiting the arrival of 

station party, I enquired at several shops in the vicinity 

and was informed by the occupants of No. 490 Avenue Foch 

that one of their windows had been broken by a bullet, opposite 

this shop, on the French Town side of Avenue Foch I noticed 

an Austin saloon car Licence No. 4731 parked against the A 

kerb, the radiator of same was very hot. Nothing was found 

in this car, but on examining the raodway one "Mauser"

•*  /^cartridge case was found lying beside the right front wheel. 

Just then station party under D.I. Hill arived and took over 

investigation.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. H.A. Moffat

Sub-Inspector.

D. 0. "A".
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’More Crime hi The West

Hungjao Without Telephones
As Thieves Cut Cables

Residents of the Hungjao area 
are today cut off from telephonic 
communication with the rest of 
•Shanghai as the result of another 
telephone cable theft staged in the 
district Sunday morning.

Looters, whose identities are still 
unknown, removed 30 feet of the 
main cable, containing 404 wires, 
from the district and thereby sub
scribers were cut off from telephone 
service.

An alarm received at the Lucerne 
Telephone Exchange at 9.10 p.m. 
Sunday indicated that the main 
Hungjao cable was being interfered 
with, a Shanghai Telephone Com
pany report of the affair stated.

Prompt investigation showed that 
the cable had been cut in no less 

than four places on Great Western 
Road between Fraser and Warren 
Roads. The thieves also cut the 
supporting strand wires, causing two 
poles to collapse.

Officials of the Shanghai Tele
phone Company last night stated 
that everything is being done to 
restore the service. as soon as pos
sible. It is not anticipated, how
ever. that the service will be fully 
restored until some time Wednes
day morning.

This is the 14th theft of telephone 
cable that has occurred in the 
Hungjao district since May 1938, 
resulting in the isolation of tele
phone subscribers as well as a large 
financial loss to the company.



^isc. H 0.455/38.
"B*

Bubbling Well 
4th. flovember 33.

ÏH3FT cy TSLSiHüflS CABLB FKÛtl \73ST Off RAILWAY 
LIBS.

On 4-11-38 a letter dated 31st October 1938 from 

the Shanghai Telephone Co., was received nt thia Station, 

reporting the theft of telephone cable.

The letter states that on 23-10-38, 700 ft. of lol 

pr. cable vaue 1700.70, was stolen from l'oies ho. 25-30 
ion Itaoleod Road.

The theft was not previously reported to Bubbling 

Well Station.

Duties have been warned to keep a lookout for sny 

person bringing in scrap copper and lead from West of 

the railway line.

Stolen Property Return attached herewith.
Copy to*

D.c. (Divisions).

D.C. (Special Brandi).



Mac. N 0.448/38.

1.

dub bling
2nd. a ovember 38.

■ Tturï Uj? 4{^{ cmPAh'2 PCA.Ï*  2W . 'OJT u? 
THà AAIXuAI Aalü-i.

At 5.20 i'.m. 2-11-38, Mr. A. Tom of the Astern 

Supply So. (ShLn.th- i J'on«r Co.) ccne to the Station and 

reported that nt 3 r.r. it hnd been discovered

that tnree wooden poles, th? pr'prrty of hi a company, 

had been stolen from Hungjao Road near HuMoon Hoad,

The poles,» ar. Tom stated, hud been eawn off at

"7 the base, end to enable the poles to be easily

r«mowed, the thieves hid «loo sawn off the upper 

portion to whicn the o^ble supports were bolted.

Jutiee nave been warned to stop any person of 

doubtful character in possession of newly sawn timber•

dopy toi
1».C. (Di visions).
D. u. (Sp..drunch ).

D.D. u."3« air.
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2 and final.
November 18th. 1938.

61 \Lib61)•

The*Lieh  Pao*  published a nubile apology in the 

**oln wan Pao,< and other l^cal newspapers on h'overnber 

16th, 
)

1 The complainant when apprised of this fact sent 

to the Station a letter (attached) in which he expresses 

hia desire to withdraw the charge.

Final Peport forwarded.

(Sd.) Black.

3en. Det. 1/c Louza



LOSQ.UITO PAPER TENDERS APOLOGY TO 11R. ALLMAN

The "Lieh Pao" (^7^ ), a mosquito daily, published

the folowitr- notice in the advertisement columns of the 

■’Sin -.'an Pao" and other local newspapers on November 16, 

1933, tendering an apology to lawyer oilman:-

"On October 27 this paper published a report to 

the effect that a well known American lawyer named Allman 

had stolen certain documents from the American Consulate- 

General .

"This report is absolutely untrue and is de

famatory to the good name of lawyer Allman. It was 

published through carelessness on the part of this paper.

’•We know full well that we have committed an 

offenee against the law in publishing this untrue and 

defamatory report. We hereby openly admit the mistake 

and tender our sincere apology to lawyer Allman."

D.O. "A"

Information.

D.B.R.

16/11



- File No............
ü 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, 3peci.al...Br.an.ch
REPORT Date ..NpV^ber ll,r5> 38.

Subject.......Çow.p.lalnt„.agaJins.t..the.J*Lieh__Pao

blade .................—and. .Forwarded by......... D. S. McKeown

On the morning of November 11, Mr. Paul Ru, Acting 

Municipal Advocate, gave a written opinion (attached) in 

connection with the complaint of libel submitted by Mr. N.M. 

Allman against the "Lieh Pao'*  (/). Mr. Pu based his 

opinion of Police action being justified on the fact that 

the characters Allman correspond to the Chinese

version of Mr. N.F. Allman’s name (card attached),

whereas the characters in the Chinese version of Mr, Roy 

Allman*  s name ) (Card attached) are more numerous.

(Sd.) F. McKeown

D.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIct < o. registky

REPORT
s.5, Spec.

V i. '< J................
branch..Jimow, 

L)a(e. ... 
£>«z7\Npy§mh.e.r..7.,../p 38

Complaint..against "Lieh Pao1* by Mr. N.F. Allman

Made %........................and........................... Forwarded by_______

With reference to the attached letter from Mr. N.F. 

Allman, complaining against an article in the mosquito paper 

"Lieh Pao" ) of October 27, Hu Lieh-keng (^ $) ,

publisher of the paper, was interviewed at headquarters on the 

morning of November 7, Hu stated that the article in his. 

paper was rewritten from two reports appearing in the "Hwa 

Mei Chen Pao " and the "Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening

Edition" ) respectively of October 25 (translations

attached). Apparently the "Lieh Pao" has made some additions 

and alterations to the original articles for which the 

publisher could give no explanation.

(Sd.) F. McKeown

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Hwa Mei Chen Pao dated October 25, 1938 (Hongkong telegram):-

The American liner President Coolidge, which was 

to have left Shanghai at 8.30 a.m. October 24, has been 

held up by the Customs authorities at the instance of the 

Japanese authorities. It is said that the ship has on 

board a large quantity of gold and silver from Hongkong and 

had taken on at Shanghai a further cargo of silver, valued 

at about U.S. $4,500,000, belonging to the Chase Bank. This 

bullion aroused the covetousness of the Japanese.

The company owning the ship has reported to the 

American Consulate- General. Marines have been sent on 

board the ship to afford protection while negotiations have 

been opened with the Japanese authorities by Mr. Gauss, the 

American Consul-General. The ship may leave on the morning 

of October 25.

Whilst making enquiries on board the ship, an 

official of the American Consulate discovered that Mr. Allman 

a well known lawyer, had stolen six leather cases from the 

Consulate and was trying to leave Shanghai secretly. Dis

creet enquiries are being made by the American Consulate 

to ascertain whether the cases contained important documents.



Luo Chi Jih Pao Evening Edition ( ) dated.
October 25, 1938 s-

CHARGE OF LARCENY AGAINST ALLMAN WITHDRAW 
SY COMPLAINANT

After stealing six leather cases from an American 

named "Li Tuh" yesterday morning, Mr. Allman, a well

known local lawyer, boarded the President Coolidge at 3 n.m. 

the same day and attempted to leave Shanghai secretly. 

The owner of the property made a report in the afternoon to 

the American Consulate-General which immediately ordered 

the arrest of lawyer Allman.

Mr. Allman was arrested and escorted ashore 

by river policemen. It is said that the American Consulate 

ordered Mr. Allman to furnish a security of U.S. ;500, but 

as the complainant later withdrew the charge, this order 

was rescinded.

The leather cases taken by lawyer Allman are 

not worth more than $70. Mr. Allman has informed foreign 
V 

newspaper reporters that the affair has been settled and 

he will leave Shanghai by the President Coolidge as 

scheduled.



Lieh Pao f> ), a mosquito paper, dated October 27,
1938:-

TIIE AFFAIR OF MR. ALLMAN

The s.s. President Coolidge of the Dollar Steamship 

Company, an American concern, was held up because a large 

quantity of silver had been taken on at Shanghai for San 

Francisco. Reports about this affair have already appeared 

in various newspapers.

While the ship was datained, it was found that Mr. 

Allman, a well known American lawyer, who was one of the 

passengers, had stolen certain documents from the American 

Consulate-General. Mr. Allman was arrested by officers of the 

U.S. Court for China and later released on a bail of U.S. 

15500.

Mr. Allman has practised in Shanghai for a long 

time and is known to many local residents. He is a 

responsible official of a certain Chinese newspaper which 

recently resumed publication as an American concern and it was 

Mr. Allman who effected its registration.

It is said that the documents which Mr. Allman 

stole from the American Consulate-General are not worth 

more than U.S. $100. Why Mr. Allman should have stolen 

them is unknown. The case has become serious and it is 

hard to predict the result. The affair may possibly prove 

to be a blow to the Chinese newspaper mentioned above.



October 25, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Mei Chen Pao and Kuo Chi Jih Pao Evening 
Edition.

(Hongkong Telegram) s-
4.1 legations ..gainst ..n .mierican Lawyer 

according to Chinese reports, when the 
.inert can Consular officials were on board the s.s. 
President Coolidge to make an inspection, they discovered 
a well known crican lawyer attempting to leave Shanghai 
secretly with six leather cages which he had stolen from 
the Consulate-General. Detailed enquiries arc being 
made by the .fc.erican Consulate-General to ascertain 
whether or not important documents were contained in these 
c aS es *



October 28, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS APOLOGISE TO kR. AlfXAN

The "Ta kei Wan Pao" dated October 27 
published the following notice tendering an apology to 
lawyer Allman I-

”In the noon edition of this paper of 
October 25, an article was published under a heading 
stating that the case against a lawyer for the theft of 
trunks had been settled and that the complainant had 
withdrawn the charge. As this report is defamatory to 
the good name of lawyer Allman and was published through 
carelessness on our part and as actually lawyer Allman 
had absolutely nothing to do with the affair, we, therefore, 
openly admit the mistake and tender our sincere apology 
to lawyer Allman.”

This notice also appears in the "Sin W?n Pao." 
The "Hwa kei Chen Pao” in its issue to-day 

also publishes an apology to lawyer Allman.
i + æ-J16 "K110. .phi •J'lh Pao*  Evening Edition published 

an apology to lawyer Allman on October 27.
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yOSQUITO PAPER TENDERS APOLOGY TO T*R*  ALLMAN

The rtLieh Fao" ( ), a mosquito daily*  published

the following notice in the advertisement columns of the 

•*Sin  Pao*  and other local newspapers on November 16, lbo3, 

tendering an apology to lawyer Allman»-

’*0n  October 27 this paper published a report to 

the effect that a well known American lawyer named Allman 

had stolen certain documents from the American Consulate- 

General.

“This report is absolutely untrue and is defamatory 

to the good name of lawyer Allman. It was published through 

carelessness on the part of this paper.

rtt?e know full well that we have committed an offence 

against the law in publishing this untrue and defamatory 

report. We hereby openly admit the mistake and tender our

sincere apology to lawyer Allman.rt
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_F_MS|22 G. NO. 1
G. 75M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No. 3831/38.

(Sheet No. 1.)

baie___ rriïftitoh:

__ .Police Station:

Kov*  14th. 19

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10*30  to 11 a.m. 
14-11-3Û*

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Yu Ya Ching Road. 
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. "Li oh Pao” xiev/spener*

Time and date of offence. 27-10-36._________ _______________________________________
,, ,, », reported. 2^-10-38.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. llx. K.f. Allmun,lawyer, 208 Hamilton Mouse*

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One male Chinese to be proceeded agai-nst by Sunmona,

Hu Li eh Keng ( fl ) publisher of the *11  eh
Pao" newspaper, house M lane 330 Yu Ya Ching 
Hoad.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the sv>p et should be fully 
described-
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description. 
(«) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

(g) Published a 11 bellou» statement in the "Lieb 
Pao" newspaper.



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 80 M-1-38

> CRIME DIARY NO. f. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?*
(k) Are they all "old” servants î
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any >f 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, w’ho is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)»

X

On the 29«» 10-38 complainant wrote a letter 

to the Legal Dept*  S*M*C«  complaining that an 

.....article had appeared In the *14 eh Pao" newspaper 

on 2?-10*38  stating that he had stolen Fix suit*  

cases from the American Consulate*  This he 

stated was false*  he enclosed a copy of the 

newspaper*  This letter was eent to Head Quarters 

and when the edlXtor of the paper wae interrogated 

by B*s*  ycKeown he stated that the article had 

been rewritten from articles appearing in the 

Hwa hei Chen Pao ) and the Kuo Chi

Jlh Pao, Waning Sdltion (]A] of 25-10-38,

which mentioned ar*  Allman ae having been arrested 

on the £*s*  President Coolidge for the alleged 

theft of 6 suitcases from the ^erioan Consulate*  

This was reported in the Li eh pao as being definite 

ly .'Ar*  N.K*  Allman while actually it was ar*  Hoy 

Allman*

The Chinese character'1 of the two names are 

different as shown by the business cards of the 

two people that of M*7* Allman being )

while that of h* Allman is

The accused in this case was called to the 

station and interrogated at 2 p*m*  14-11-38 he 

admitted that he was responsible for the notice 

but requested that he be permitted to make a 

publie apology in his pap er, ¥r» Allman was com*  

municated with and he requested that the man bo 

sent down to him in order that ho higself could



1
g7'|50M 1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ....................... .. .Police Station.

.................................................................................  19
Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

---------------- _ j 

I i Places
Time at which j visited >£

investigation begun ! I in
and concluded each day 1 each'"daI fam day

J___________________________________L________________________________
; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
1

draft the wording of the apology, rhe publisher 
1 
' was sent uown to Lie. Allman’s office and the

application for dw.mone will be held up pending

? furtlier instructions from the latter.

^ea./jJet» i/c

Dd).O."A" Div.
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